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as
PREFACE

\ BY THE

GENERAL EDITOR FOR THE OLb TESTAMENT.

.The present General Editor for the Old Testament

in the Cambridge Bible for Schools and Colleges

desires to say that, in accordance with the policy of

his predecessor the Bishop of Worcester, he does not

hold himself responsible for the particular interpreta-

tions adopted or for the opinions expressed by the

editors of the several Books, nor has he ^endeavoured

to bring thehi into agreement with one another. It

is inevitable that there should be differences of

opinion in regard to many questions of criticism and

interpretation, and it seems best that these differences

should find free expression in different volumes. He
has endeavoured to secure, as far as possible, that

'the general scope and character of the series should

be observed, and that views which have a reasonable

claim to consideration should not be ignored, but he

has felt it best that the final responsibility should, in

general,.rest with t^e individual contributors.

•

: , ! A. F. KIRKPATRICK.;
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OBTAINED PROMISES.
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INTRODUCTION, i
(

'

I I. Thb Name, and Division Into Two Bo6ks.

Tlie name Ki/n;s is a translation of^ MllOckfm, the title

prefixed to the book in the printed editions of the Hebrew

Bible. The title is however far older than the age of the

invention of printing, being found in the Talmud (Babai Bathra

15 a), and in Jerome's Prologtfs'GaUatus (prefixed to (editions

of the Vulgate). The Christian Father in agreement With the

Hebrew reckoning specifies Kings as the 'fourth of Che Pro-

phetical books, the first being Joshua. He wntes:

—

•The fourth book is called among the Jews Malachini, that is,

" Kings," and is contained in the third and fourth volumes of

the wprk we call "Kingdoms." It is much better to call it

MalachiiH, ^' Kings," than Malachotk, " Kingdoms," for it does

nut describe the kingdoms of a number of nations, but that of

the Israelite people alone, of one people indeed composed of

twelve tribes.'

The title Kingdoms 'which Je;wne here rejects Is derived

from the Septuagint. The Greek translators taking into account

the coainmnity of subject reckoned Samuel and Kings as one

work, divided into four books, and gave it the title of B<iiriXtt«|>

Tttrtrapa, i.e. the four books of Kingdoms. This was the title

best known to the Greek Fathers of the first Four Centuries,

eg. to Melito of Sardis (Euseb. J/.E. iv. 36), O^igen (apud

Euseb. //.£. VI. 25), Cyril of Jerusalem {Cateck. iv„ 35),

Athanasius (Episf. Heortast. XXXIX.). The Latin form Regnonim
gualttior libri is found in ^finus (i« Symbolum), in Augustine,

in the Canon Mommseiiianus, and in the Catalogue of Books
found in the Codex *Claromontar>U3>.

' Zahn, titschuku tUt N'llichtH Xamem, II. pp. 144, igS, 178, 140 fT.
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, The Vulgate occupies n middle position between the Hebrew
and LXX, and reckons Samuel and Kings together as the

four books of Kings {Hegum). The Peshitta speaks with

an uncertain vOice. Both titles, Kings and Kingdoms, are

found in the best MSS.,both Jacobite and Nestorian, sometimes

side by side, sometimes in different parts of the same MS. The
editions reflect this confusion.

There can be no doubt that the title of the book was not

settled at the time when the great versions were made. Some
Hebrew MSB. Offer ho title at all from the hand of the original

scribe; nothing but a blank space of three or fotir lines marks

the transition from 'Samuel to Kings K

Oil the other hand it is probable that the first word of the

\^\i-{wihammelech^kni king') was sometimes used as a title.

A Hebrew MS.* of the^ twelfth or thirteeeth century, which

has no- other title and tio head-lines for Kings, exhibits this

word standing by itself in the middle ofa line to serve as the

name of the Book. Similarly it appiears Ihat Origen* considered

the Hebrew title of Kings to be w/hamiiulech David, 'And
king David.' The book had originally no separate title among
the Jews ; like Genesis which the Jews called Bireshtlh, 'In the .

beginning,' it was sometimes cited by its opening word.

. The division of Kings into two books after I K. xxii. 53 is

quite arbitrary ; there i? no pause In the h>s^tory,,and t^^j^jj^^;,

of Ahaziah is dWid^ct; iH halfei^tteat iuiy Jollification. In

^^F(tHiiiW*tif^Ry&e first verse of 2 Kings follows the last verse of

I Kings with no mark beyond the ordinary verse division*.

The division into books is due to the Septuagint, whence no
doubt it passed ov^r into the Vulgate, and into printed Dibles

generally. The MSS. of the Peshitta take no notice of this

division, but they introduce two sub-divisions .of the;ir own. The

' Camb. Univ. Libr. Add. 465 (cent. XII—Xlli.) and 468 (cent, xill

—

Xi v.). In each of these MSS- there is s headline (D*37D, Kings) from

a late/ hand.

' Camb. Univ. L)^r. Add. 467 (French Ashkenazic).

» Apud Euseb. H.E. vi. 15.
*

* Sec Camb. Univ. Libr. Add. 465, 467, 468 and Mm .5.17. In the

firkt of these a later Scribe hat noted the division in the maigin.
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section i K. xvii. i—2 K. ii. 18 is entitled 'Elijah,' and the

following section (2 K. ii. 19—xiii. 21) 'Elish.i.' These sub-

divisions rightly call attention to tha prominence of prophetical

narratives in Kings.

i; t § »[ Contents.

The book of Kings gives 'the history of Israel from the last

days of David to the Babylonian Captivity, or, strictly speaking,

to the reign.of Evjl-Merodach l^Amil-Marduk) king of Babyloni

'

561—559B.C
\ .

'

In the following summary Table of Contents the reader

should notice Jlrs/, the distribuijon of the narrative between

the two kingdoms df Israel and Judah, and secondly, the

proraiiience of nnrnitivea conccrniiig the prophets. . ,

A. I KinRs i—xi. The Undiviok() Kinudom. The tost days of

•
j

David and the i'eign of Solomon. ..(,•;

B. _i xii. TiiR Schism. \\ f.
^-

'''"
.

'. tt;;,> L » xiil. 1—xiv. 40. IsRAElLi Jeroboam and Ihe Prophets.

I
ilii

v'
" I . xiv. »i—XT. 14. JuHAHt From Rehoboani to Asa.

J E 1, XV. sj—xvi. 34. IsitAEl.. From Nadab to Aliab.
"]' '

\
! '

' I Aksaisinationsjaad Insurrections.' ' ' " '

I, R! i j jivii, i-i-xxii. 40. Israel. Elijali iand Ahab; Altab,

a. xxu. 41—j& JDDAHW Jebotha^t."
9. i Kings xxii. 51—1 Kings »iif. 15. tsKARL. The last acts of

,
Elijah; W.acts of Elisha. Wars with Moab
and Syri|i.l/

t viii. 16—19. JuDah. Joram; Ahaziah.

J> ix, x. Israel. Jehu destroys the house of Ahab and

puts down Baal-worship. ,^

K.^ xi, xii. Judah. (From a Temple Chronicle?) Athaliah

overthrow^ by the hijjh priest ; the Temple
repaired by Joash.

Ik xiii. IsttAEu JUioahaz
;^
Joash ;;

Syrian Wais^ The
last acu ^EUisha. .

• •

M. xiv. I—11. Judah. Amaziah.
; ,

.

>. 13—»9. ISKAKL. The might of Jeroboam ihe soit

of Juanh.
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Assasainations

to

0. I Kings XV. f—7. JUDAli. Azariah (Vtath).

t. 8—31. ISRAtL. Zechariah to Fekah.

and Insurrections.

Q. " jfl—xvi. la / JUDAH. Jotham; Ahaz.>

B. x*ii. - IsKABI. / Hoshca; the fall of the Kingdom.

S. xviii—xxT. JUDAH. The last Kings: Hezekiah

ZedeUiah.

A more detailed anaWsis gives the following result

A. I Kings i—x). TH|cXJNDIVIPKD KiNGDOH.

L I—4. Iwid's old age.

5—49. Aoonijah's conspiracy defeated by Nathan the

prophet ^
JO

—

iF Adonijah submits to Solomon. -

ii. I— II. David's testament and death.

I a—tg. Adonijah put to death.

«6, 17. Ablathar deposed from the priesthood.

.38—35. Joab pat to death.

36—46. Shimei put to death,

iii. I—3. Solomon at the beginning of his reign.

4—15 (cp. 1 Chron. i. 3— 13). Solomon's prayer foi

wisdom.
"^.6—^^18. An illustration of Solomon's wisdom.

iv/i—10. Solomon's Officos.

41—18. Hisgreatnen.

14—iti Hisj wisdom;

ya

tdomi ; ? [ <

;'4is'|-**rt^'-T« tiariy with Hinwi^'-

13—18 (cp. ix. 10—13; 1 Cdron. ii. 17, 18). His

workmen,

vj. 1— 13 (cp. 1 Chran. iii. 1—4). Solomon builds the

Temple.
"

•4—38 (cp. « Chron. iii. S-^'S)- Description of the

Temple and its ornaments,

vii. I— II. Solomon's other buildings.

13—47 (cp. » Chron. iii. 17; iv. 1—18). The bmscn

pillars and the brasen vessels of the Temple.

48—ji (cp. » Chron. iv. 19

—

v. 1). The golden vessels

of the Temple,

viil. I—II (cp. « Clirtfn. Vj 1—14). Dedication of the

Tenii<le.

Iirtfn. v. 1—14

1
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I Kings »ili. n—«i (cp. i Chron. vi. i—ii). Solomon'* Thanks-

giving.

a«—53 (cp. 1 Chron. vi. ii—39). Solomon's I'rayer

of Cons<jfcr>tion.

54—6r. Solomon's Blessing.

6»—66 {ep. 1 Chron. vii. 4— 10). The final re-

joicings.

ix. I—9 (cp. 1 Chron. vii. 11—11). Solomon's second

vision.

» 10;—14 (cp. 1 Chron. viii. i, t). The cities of the '

land of Cabul.

»5—'J (cP; V. 13—18; « Chron. viii. 4—13). Solo-

mon's cities; his levy; his three yearly feasts.

16—18 (= 1 Chron. viii. 17, 18). Voyages for gold.

X. I—13 (cp. » Chron. ix. i— u). The visit of the qneen

ofSheba.'

•4—'9 (cp- » Chron. ix. 13

—

j8). The magnificence

of Solomon.

xL 1—8. Solomon's many wives ; his idolatry.

^r-^S- God's wrath; Solomon's advetsgrics.

«B—43. The rise of Jerolioam ; death of Solomon.

B. xii. The .Schism. '
' -

I—M (cp. a Cbn^. X. t— 19). lReKoboam*s hanh
answer to the Northern tribes ; the tribes revolt.

^5—33- Jeroboam takes measures to break all

intercourse between Israel and Judah.

xiii). I—xiv. 30. Israku Jeroboam and the Prophets.

xiil. I— 10. A prophet from Judah prv^hesies against

the altar at Bcth-el.

1 1—35. The fate of the prophet from Judah.

33> 34- Jeroboam unmoved,
xiv. I—10. Ahijah announces the death of the son of

Jeroboam,

xiv. 41—XV. 14. JODAH.
xiv. 11—31 (cp. » Chron. xi. 5—xii. 16). Rehoboam.
XV.' r—8 (cp. t Chron. xiii. i—xiv. t). Abijam (Abijah).

9—14 (q>. 1 Chron. xiv. 4,3; xv. 16—xvi. 6; 11— 14).

Asa.
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XV. 33—xvi. 7. Baasha. . ' • -.

xvi. 8—14. Elah,

i5~»o. Zimri. •

41— j8. Omri. Foundation of Samatia.

.' »9—34- Ahab.
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xvii. I—7. Elijah ami the-drought.
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xix. The Flight of Elijah ; the Call of Elisha.
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—

11. Ahab and the unnamed prophet ; victory

over the Syrians at Samaria.

13—43. An unnamed king and .in unnamed prophet ;

victory over the Syrians at Aphek.

xxi. I— 16. Naboth and Ahab,
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17—19. Elijah .and Ahab. '
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; xxii. 1— 18 (cp. * Cliron. xviii. t—17). Micatah and

Ahab.

{ 39—40 (cp. } Chron. xyiii. 18—34). The death of

Ahab at Ramothgilead.

xxii. 4»—SO (op

i JebMlttphat

a Chron.f XX. 31—xxi. O- Jopah.

I Rings xxii. 51—1 Kings viii. 15. ISRAEL.

I Kings xxii. 51—1 Kings i. 18. Ahaziah and Elijah.

» Kings ii. i— 18. The translation of Elijah.

•9—'S- "^^o early miracles of Elisha.

iii. Elisha and Jehoram ; the Moabite war.

iv. 1—7. Elisha's miracle of the oil.

8—37. Elisha raises to life the son of the Shunammite.

38—41. Heals the poisonous dish.

^a—44. Multiplies the loaves. ^

'

y, I—19. Heals Naaman of leprosy.

10—17. Punishes Gehazi with leprosy,

vi. I—7. Recovers the tost axe-head. ,

8

—

13. Leads captive a host of Syrians,

vi. i|%^vii. 3. Pre<l.icts plenty at Ihe siege of Samaria.
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« King! Yii. 3—to. The prediction fulfilled.
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ram).
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—
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4

—
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reign of Jehoash 0oash).

4—16 (cp. J Chron. xxir. 4—14). The king repairs

the Temple.

17, 18. (cp. a Chron. xxiT. 13, 14). Jehoash surrenders

the Temple treasure to the Syrians.

19—II (cp. 1 Chron. xxiv. ij—17), Jehoash assas-

sinated.

Xiii. ISKAEL.

I—9. Jehoahaz. The oppression of Israel by th«

Syrians.

10—13. Joash (Jehoash).

KINGS » . ^
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• Kinglxiii. M— 19- Elish« oa his deathbed predict* »Jctory
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lOt II. A miracle wrought by the bone« of Elisba.
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Temple ; the book of the law found. *

£ 117-ao (cp. a Chron. xxxiv. 10—a8). Th* king

/ ^

?> , V i
ll^ftfttlujlgjg^j^^he prophet^.

• ,

xxiiL 1—3 (cp. a Chron. xxxiv. 19—3a%"°^1lt"JJ6Wlc»-
,

reading of the book of the law ; the renewal of

the Covenant.
'4— 14 (cp. a Chron. xxxiv. 3—j). Jerusalem and

its neighbourhood cleansed from the symbols of

idoktry.

15—ao (cp. a Chron. xxxiv. 6, 7 ; 33). High places

.destroyed at Beth-el and in the cities of Samaria.
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1 Kings xxiii. «i—»3 (cp. a fchron. xxxy, 1—19). Jouah'i great

passover.

'

14

—

tj. Nothing avails to avert th« doom of

Jerusalem.

•S—30 (cp. 2 Chron. xxxv. jO—«7). The death of

Jotiah at Megiddo,

31—35 (cp. » Chron. xxxvi. 1—4). Jehoahaz carried

captive by Pharaoh-necoh.

xxiii. 3(5—xxiv. 7 (cp. t Cliion. xxxvl. 5—8). Jehoialcim.

xxTv. 8— 17 (cp. 1 Chron. xxxvi. 9, 10). Jchoiachin,

First Chaldean Captivity.

xm. 18—xxv. 7 (cp. « Chron. xxxvi. 11— 13; Jer. xxxix.

I—7; lii. 1—11). Zedekiah the iMt Icing. Jeru-

salem taken by the Chaldeans.

x«v. 8—u (cp. » Chron. xxxvi. 19; Jer. xxxix. 8—10

;

Ui. n— 16). Nebuiariidan's work of destruction

and spoliation.
^

«3—«7 (cp- » Chron. xxxvi. 18; Jer. Iji. 17—»3).

The brastn vessels carried off.

18—»i (cp. Jer. Jii. 14—17). Execution of Jewish

oC5cers.

n—16 (cp. Jer. xL 3—xli. 3 ; xlUi. J—7). Gedaliah

• appointtd governor and presently murdered.

The remnant of the Jews See into Egypt.

,7—30 (cp. Jer. lii. 31—34). Evil-merodach king

of Babylon shews favour to the captive Je-

hoiachin. . »

§ 3, Structure and Jources ; Date and Author.

Appeal is made throughout, the book of Kings to certain

records as authorities containing fuller accounts of the reigns

described. Itt.,Uje.caKof Solomon the rewrd-i? galled 'the

book of the acts of Solomon' (LXX. ^i^tov ^VJ?*^**.; Vulgate;

liber uerborum dierum Salomanih > K. xi. 41). After the division

of the Kingdom appeal is made for the kings of the Northern

tribes to 'the book of the chronicles (lit. "acts of the days^

of the kings of Israel' (LXX. /3»^io» Xiytn rit> f,iupm nit

/Sao-iXriiiw la/MojX, Vulgate, liber sermofium—uerborum—dierum
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rt^m Israel) while for the Southern reigns 'the book of

the chronicles of the kings of Judah' is cited*.

A dilTerence can be easily seen between the sections in which

appeal is made to the chroiTicles and those in which no appeal

is made. The former consist of brief notices writtenJn the

style of annals. Even important occurrences are on^y barely

mentioned, and reflexions are brief, or absent altogether. These
sections constitute the framework of the history. On the other

hand, where no- appeal is made to the chronicles, the sections

are in many cases made up of narratives or groups of narratives,

which are detailed and picturesque. (Compare, e.g. the anna-

listic section i K. xiv.ai—xvi. 34 with the group of picturesque

narratives given in xvii. I—xxii. 28, or agai^ 2 K. xxm. 31—
XXV. 7 with xviii. 17—xix. 34.)' ^

Further there are other sections, some of cmniderable length,

others consisting of a verse or twp only, which ar^^written in the

style of the book of Deuteronomy, and-have the character rather

of comment than of narrative. In some cases they shew clearly

tliat they are written from the standpoint of the Deuteronomist

;

they condemn all worship which is not offered at the one chosen

sanctuary (the temple at Jerusalem), even if it is offered to

Jehovah. See, for example, 1 K. xv. 14; xxii. 43; 2 K. xvii.

7—33. To this class must be added such passages as i K. viii.

22 ff. ; ix. 1—9, which are not pure narrative, which also in their

present form shew traces of the influence of the language and
teaching of Deuteronomy.
But different sections of Kings are distinguished not only

by dilTerence of style and of standpoint, but also by difference

of statement. Such a passage as i K. ix. 15, 20—23 (not«

especially v. 22) differs considerably in statement from v. 13

—

16; and iv. 21—24 (the perfect quiet of Solomon's reign)

\ i#5«'i*>'P5vlylr9ta »ii 14—40 (ibe. adlr«r»ri«sa»#>om.Solomon
had to contend with throughout his reign). Some passages

again stand in a perplexing relation to one another, and yet

no explanation is given; e.g. in i K. xix. 15—17 Elijah is

• No appeal is made in the case of Athaliali (queen), Jehoahaz,
Jehoiachin, and Zedekiah of Jndah, nor in the case of Joram and
Iloahea of Israel. These omissions were perhaps not without reason.
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commissioned during the reign of Ahab to anoint Hazael and
Jehu as kings over Syria nnd Israel, and to anoint Elisha

as his own successor; in 2 K. viii. 7—15; ix. i—3, however,

it is Elisha at whose word Haznel seizes the crown. in Syria,

and Jehu is anointed in Israel, some fourteen years at least

after Elijiih received his commission. Nothing is said in

explanation of the delay, or of the transference of the task from
Elijah to Elisha.

It i» obvious from these and similar facts that the book
of Kings cannot have been composed <ius einem Gtiss, 'at one
casting',' to use the German phrase. The book is not of one
quality throughout; earlier work has been adopted 'by a later

author, and placed side by side with his own with little or no
re-writing ; similarly separate quotations from his authorities are

placed in juxtaposition without the addition of clauses to explain

the relation of one to another. Indications of 'Sources' obtrude

themselves upon the reader's notice. Thus in I I^. xxii. 41—50

the author after referring in v. 45 to the chronicles of tl^e kings

of Judah for 'the rest' of the acts of Jehoshaphat, gives a fresh

quotation from the chronicles in w. 46—49. In 2 K. xiii. the

writer after giving an account of Jchoash (Jo.ish) from the

chronicles of (he kings of Israel in w. 10—13, including the

king's death and burial, returns in «>v. 14—19, 22—2$ to gi^ an
account of Joash's visit to the death-bed of Elisha and his sub-

sequent victories over Syria. In 2 K. xviii. 16, 17 the connexion

between the two accounts is left unexplained ; Hezekiah makes,

as it seems, a full submission to the king of Assyria, and the

king of Assyria sends a great host against Jerusalem. The
sequence of the two events is left untold. Some scholars think

that the order is inverted; others suppose that an interval

of some years intervened between the event of v. 16 and that of
'

7>. 17. The uncertainty is due to the structure of the book ; the

author has inade'*tw6 extracts Trom "hrs authbritles," wWiirair^

stopping to supilly the link which should bind them together.

We have then in Kings:

(1) Brief summaries of the reigns of all the kings forming

the franiework of the whole book. These were taken from ' the

' A meUi>hor, taken frum loundcy-work.
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chronicles of the king* of Israel ' (or • of Judah ') by the compiler

whom we may call 'the author' of Kings. A good instance of

such a summary is 3 K. xv. I, a, 5—7.

(2) Fiill narratives of particular incidents of some reigns,

particularly of those incidents which called forth prophetical '^

activity. These are probably taken from Lives of the Prophets.

Instances of such narratives ate found in i K. xiii. i—3]

;

xiv. 1—18; xviii. 1—46.

(3) Passages written in the style of the book of Deuteronomy,

and-from the standpoint of the Deuteronomist Of these some
pass judgement on the conduct of the kings, chiefly as regards

worship. Others trace a connexion between the sins of the

people and the calamities which befel them. Others again

record at length matters regarding the worship of the Temple.

Such a passage is I K. viii. 33—53 in which Solomon's prayer

at the Dedication of the Temple is given in a form in which (it

is clear) it has been influenced by the language and thought of
' Deuteronomy. These passages appear to come from the com-
piler, who drew ifp the brief summaries mentioned above.

Date and AtlTHOR. Indications are not wanting as to the

date at which the various extracts from early documents were

put together, and the compiler completed ibis mosaic-work

by adding passages wkicb he had either written or re-written

himself. The brief notices drawn from the chronicles of the

kings of Israel and of Judah, which form the compiler's frame-

work for the book, come down as far as the reign of Zedekiah,

the last king, and there cease. The last event recorded is

the advancement of Jehoiachin, /^cdckiah's nephew and pre-

decessor, a((er an imprisonment of thirty-seven years 19

Babylon. This event happened in 561 B.C The terminus

•l ,. Otguo. is indicated fairly welt by this year, Kii^gf fw^^ot |i^ve
,

**bteen cofnpHed btibre-ctKs-5«i «.€.'-• • - .— -i- w***"*!

But on the other hand it is improbable that the book was
Compiled any long' time after 561 B.C. The compiler stands .

in a definite relation to the book of Deuteronomy. Now
Deuteronomy was published in the eighteenth year of Josiah

(»62i B.c). The event made a deep impression, and for some
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years to come this book was the Law for the party in Judnh
which wail faithful to Jehovah. The compiler of Kings writes

as one who is still moved by the religious impulse given by the

book of Deuteronomy. When he refers to ' the Law ' or ' the

Law of Moses' it is generally clear that his reference is to

Deuteronomy, and not to the Pei^euch in general'. More-
over the language of Kings is coloured by the language of

Deuteronomy'. The terminus ad qutm'vi to be sought for not

much later than 561 B.C., for towards ih^^d of the exile a
fresh movement (inaugurated perhaps t>y Ezel^el) began, which

issued in the writing and publication of the Priestly Code, by
which the special legislation of Deuteronomy was thrown into

the background. The compiler of Kings probably lived not

later than the second half of the sixth century B.C.

A Talmudic tradition (Baba Bathra I J a) says, 'Jeremiah
wrote his own book and the book of Kings {Mflaehim) and
Lamentations {^Indth).' But the tradition is post-Christian, i.e.

it is more than 600 years later than the life-time of Jeremiah,

and the internal evidence in its favour when carefhlly examined
turns out to be almost • insignificant. The coincidences of

language between Kings and Jeremiah, though interesting*,

are quite insufficient to prove that Jeremiah the prophet wrote

botli books. Even the fact that the historical passage, 2 K.
xxi|(r. 18—XXV. ai, is practically identical with Jer. lii. 1—27 does
iMrt prove that the two books are both due to Jeremiah, for it is

vkry improbable that the historical sections of the book of
jAemiah were written by tlje pwphet himself*. Jeremiah
began to prophesy in 626 B.a, and was probably dead by
561 B.C.

1 1 is necessary therefore to conclude that the author of the

book of Kings is unknown. He wrote in captivity, not in

> Cp.1 K. Ik a, 4 (Deut. zL i)j vi. 11— 13 (Dent. viiL 6) J ix, a

(Diut. xU. 55; » K. xiVrfiTDeut: xm'iis;);''*
—"

"
'

t " "

• .See notes on i K. ii. 4—4 ; viii. «—jj; t K. xvii. 7^3; and cp.
Driver, Littraturi oftht Old Testament, ed. Vtl, pp. 100, aor.

» See Driver, Liferaturt of the Old Testament, ed. Vll, ppge 103.
* Cp. the similar <^ of the practical identity of a K. xv^ii. 13, 17—

XX. 19 widi Isa. xxxvi. 1—xxxviiL 8 ; si, is; xxxix. 1—8.
,

'

\ .
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his own land, if, that is, we may attribute to him the notice in

I K. iv. 24 (v. 4, Heb.) that Solomon ' had dominion over all

the region (leyond the River' (R.V. marg.) i.e. over all the-

country weyt of the Euphrates. But finally it must be said that

it is not improbable that a f^w additions (e.g. i K. xiv. I—20)

were made to th'e text and some re-arrangement of the text was

cfTected after the author (compiler) had completed his work.

See § 4.

§ 4. Two Rfxensions or the Text.

A comparison of the Septuagint with the Hebrew text of

I Kings seems to suggest that the first half of the book of Kin^s
was subjected to some further editorial revision after the days

of the compiler or author. LXX. as represented by its earliest

MS., the Codex Vaticanus, presents a text which differs a good
deal, chiefly in arrangement, from our present Hebrew text.

After I K. ii. 35 (Heb. and £. V.) LXX. has fourteen additional

verses, and after v. 46a eleven additional verses. These passages

do not contain any matter not found in some part or other

of the Hebrew text, but the grouping of the verses and their ,

position in ch. ii. is peculiar to LXX. In LXX. again iii. i I's.

'

missing from its place according to the Hebrew, beingVound

in company with ix. 16 immediately before v. 1. After v. 16

(30 Heb.) LXX. presents the following arrangement of the text

:

V. 18^.* and they prepared the stones and the timber three

years (Heb., to build the house).

vi. I. And it came to pass in the four hundred tvaAfortieth
'

(Heb., eightieth) year of the Exodus of the children of Israel

from Egypt, in the fourth year.. .in the second month of

SolomoA's reign over I$rael,„.
*

V. 17. ...that they took CK^oioipouorw) great JCOStly StotieS &#^J»-*^

'-ihe foundation of the hbWfc and unhewn (Heb., wrought) stone;

180. and the sons (Heb., builders) of Solon),on and the sons

(Heb., builders) of Hiram hewed them, and laid them (Heb.,

and the Gebalites). #
vL 37. In the fourth year he founded the house of the

' The nnmbering of chapter and verse is according ttfthe Hebrew.
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LuKD, in the monih Nisan (Heb., Ziv) ttnJ (or even) in /At

second month (Heb. omits these words).

38 In the eleventh year in the month Band (Heb., Bui)

—tliis is the eighth month—the house was fiuished.

The account is then continued with vi. 2.
^

Ch. vii. I— 12 appears in LXX. at the close of ch. vli., and
viii. 12, 13 after viii. S3- After xii. 34 LXX. has twenty-three

additional verses which coincide with parts of ch. xi. and of

xiv. 1—3, and give an account of Jeroboam knd of the revolt

of the Ten Triljcs. On the other hand in LXX. there is no

mention of Jeroboam in ch. xi), uiitil v. it, and xiv. i—20 is

wanting. After i K. xvi, 28 there are in OCX. nine additional

verses, taken from xxii. 42—44j 46—51 (Heb.) with sligFlt

variations. On the other hand in ch. xxii. w. 46—49 are

wanting. Lastly chs. xx., xxi. are transposed in LXX. so that

the account of the acts of- Elijah in xvii.—xix., xxi. is continuous,

and the account of the Syrian wars xx., xxii. is„nninterrupted.

Thes<^ differences are certainly striking. Some of them*
indeed seem to t>e due to the fact that the Greek translators

in^tj^ course of their work felt themselves at liberty to re-

arrange the text which lay beforb them. Others however

testify, it seems, to the existence of a Hebrew text which

differed from the Massoretic recension. Thus the occurrence

of I K. xxii. 42—St (or the equivalent) in two places in- thf
LXX. text suggests that the older Hebrew MSS- varied as to

the place assigned to this passage, and that the transcribers

' harmoiiised ' tdj^ir authorities by giving the passage in both

places. Of <U]fi LXX. text it cannot be. said .,Uut.it.» better ^

'as a whole tbi^ its rival, for it shews traces of similar corruption,

but. seme knt^wiet^orit Is necessary for a thorough study

"'drKiiigs. It is'indeej f>robable that L^X. preserves a few
readings which are superior to the Massoretic :?,..,;:

.Jiitl:
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{ 5. CHRONOLOGY.

For the purposes of chronology the Ifistory of the Kings falls

into four periods. The first reaches to .the death of Solomon

;

the second extends from the Disruption to the Accession of

Jehu ; the third from Jehu to the Fall of Samaria ; the fourth

embraces the hundred and thirty ydars during which the Jewish

kingdom survived its sister kingdom.

The Hebrews possessed no era from which to number years

and so date all events by reference to one standard. It is true

that in i K. vi. i the foundation of Solomon's Temple is assigned

to the year 480 of the Exodus from Kgyyt If the accessions of

kings and other great events had been daied in the same way,

^ there would have been an ' era of the Exo(. us,' and a real scheme

of chronology for the book of Kings »,-.nld hnv*. been supplied

\ by the author of the book. But it is not b'\ N't other event is .

dated by a reference to the Exp.lus. E' en in « K. vi. i we do /

not seem to have a 'date' in uur sense of the word, but only

a very rough indication of the pass.igc of time. 480 years re-

. present most probably twelve ' generations ' of 40 years each.

' The Hebrew historian therefore having no era, gives his

'dales' in the two remaining periods by the use of int«ipaU/&:

synchronisms^ Vwm thi&aiwi* '^he Disruption two dynasties •

were rejjgniftg. in the land of Israel, and it became possible

.j;^-**!' construct a system of comparative dates. Rehoboam and
^^- Jaroboam became kings probably within a few months of one

another, but Rehoboam predeceased his rival, and the author

of Kings accordingly dates the accession of Rehoboam's two

successor^ by the regnal years of Jeroboam. Thus Abijam

succeeded to the {hrone^f Judah in the i8th year of Jeroboam

(i K. XV. i\ and Asa in the 20th year of the Israelite king

{v. 9). Jeroboam predeceased Asa, ind accordingly the 'ac-

cession of Jeroboam's successor in Israel is dated in turn by

the regnal year of the' king of Judah. And so the cumbrous

system is continued. Accessions of- kings of Judah are dated

by the regnal years of kings of Israel, and accessions of kings

of Israel by the regnal years of kings of Judah. It is a system

which readily lends itself to confusion and mistake. From
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3 K. xxi. I onward, owing to the destruction of the Northern
kingdom, the system 'breaks down.

For the second period however these synchronisms seeui to

yield a settled result, ^rom the disruption to the accession of

Jehu the two sets of statements of the editor of Kings regarding

the two kingdoms are, broadly speaking, in agreement with one
another. If we add together the years ascribed to the kings of .

Judah from Rehoboam to Ahaziah inclusive, the total reaches

95 years. If we add together in like manner the years of the

contemporary kings of Israri/the total reaches 98 years. The
small discrepancy of three years may be removed altogether

(1) if we assume that the editor rjegarded Jerob6am as having
commenced his reign over Israel *a year' before Rehoboam
began his reign of seventeen years 'in Jerusalem' (i K.xiv.Jl);

(3) if we subtract two years fr»m the Israelite total, on the

ground ttiat, as there were eight Israelite kings to six Jewish,

the inclusive reckoning of years comes twice oftener into the

Israelite total than into the Jewish.* Thus the chronological

scheme for this period is sufficiently consistent with itselif to

olTer no definite ground for suspecting the accuracy of the

reckoning that 9s, 9r.96„yjgjt.|.i6lap««d. between the Disruption

of the kingdom and the fall of the house of Ahab. One source
of doubt however remains ; there may have been co-regencies or
a co-regency during this period. If so the apparent agreement
of the additions loses the value attributed to it

For the third period however the synchronisms are often

uncertain, and towards the end of the period full of difficulty.

Unlike those of the second period, they do*not pass the test of
addition. The regnal years of the sbvereigns of Judah, from
Athaliah to the sixth year of Hezekiah, added together reach
the total of 165. The years assigned to the kings of Israrf for
the same period, i.e. from Jehu to the ninth year of Hoshea
(3 K. xviii. 10), amount to 143 years 7 months. If thia
discrep.nncy were the only difficulty, we- might accept the
hypothesis which has been put forward that for a period, or
periods, extending over 31 years, anarchy existed in the
Nbrthem kingdom. The^ is however no direct evidence in
favour of such a hypothesis, and it is to be rejected In view
of the fact that other diflfitullies are to be found in the
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chronological statements which belong to this period. See
the notes on 3 K. xiii. lo; xv. I, 8; xvii. I.

In the face of these difficulties it is impossible to Construct

a tytteni of chronology for the book of Kings based solely

upon the statements of the book itself.' The majority of these
' statements may be correct, but as long as we confine our atten-

tion to these alone, we do not know when we are standing on
firm ground. It is necessary to seek foe chronological evidence

outside the Old Testament.

The first piece of such evidence is afTorded by the mention
of the Egyptian king Shishak (Sheshonk 1) in i K. xi. 40 as

contemporary with Solomon, and in xiv. 25 as contemporary
with RehobOam. Sheshonk I became king in' 953 B.a ('earliest

possible date,' Flinders Petrie) or 'about 945 D.c.^ (Breasted).

4>4is reign lasted till 'about 920 ac' (Breasted; similarly

Flinders Petrie). We may therefore say with some confidence

that the year 9$o b.C fell within the reign of Solomon.

For a later period more deifinite as well as more frequent

help is given by the Assyrian monuments. The Assyrians had
officers annually appointed like the Roman consuls, who/^ve
their names to the years for which they were rrhosen. A long

list"of years tbus named, called the Eponym Cancn, is preserved,

and one of the various entries made in bie inargm,^ fK^ fltotiee*-*-

of an eclipise of the^ sun, enables us to turn the whole list into

years RC From Assyrian sources we derive the, following

dates: «

854 ac Ahab fights agjiinst the Assyrians at the battle of

Karkar (not mentioned in the Old Testament).

842 ac. Jehu pays tribute to Assyria. - :S M-

'

[763 ac. Eclipse of the sun.] . !
;''

738 B.C. Menahem pays tribute to Assyria.

733 ac ^ Rezin besieged by the Assyrians ifi Damascus.

723 ac Samaria conquered by the Assyrians.

701 B.C Sennacherib compels Hezekiah to pay tribute'.

681—668 ac Reign of Esar-haddon.

' For the chronology of the events narrated in 1 K. xviii. ^ IT. see

the notes on zviii. ijff.
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To these dMa we may add from o(her sources:

606 ac Fall of Nineveh and end of the Assyrinn empire.

586 B.a ( s 19th year of Nebuchadreuar).. Fall of Jerusalem

and destruction of the Temple.

In general it may be said that where there is a conflict

between Assyrian and Hebrew evidence as to a date, (he

former is to be preferred («) because the lliblical dates

frequently' differ among themselves, {6) because the Assyrians

had (and the Hebrews had not) a system of chronology-

$6. The. Relation of k/igs to Chronicles'.

in comparing Kings and Cnroniclcs it is necessary to

'remember that there is little doxiftt that Chronicles, as it stands
' now in the English Bible (and also iit the Hebrew), is not

complete. It has been artificially separated from Ezr«F, as

Ezra has been artificially separated from Ncltemiah. Thus the

original book of Chronicles extended from't Chr. i. I to

Neh. xiii. 31, and included the book of Ezra-Nehemiah.

Cp Chronicles (Cambridge Bible), Introduciion, § 3.

Kings is the older work, as a comparison of the respective

coni;lusi9ns of the two works suggests. Kings stops short at

562-1 B.C, Chr^^dea «ootiiui«s-.tli£.iuurrAt,i):<e^as^fai- asjthe

second visi#^SfNehemiah to Jerusalem (43a B.c5i a^lS'in'lhe"^

' genealogy of the high priests as^ir as Jaddua (Neh. xii. 1 1), the

contemporary ofAlexander the Gff^t (circ. 330 B.C.). Of the whole

work however which consists of ChroniclevEzra-Nehemiah, only

^ Chronicles is parallel with i, 3 Kings. In these parallel

"Works the history is carried from the beginning of the reign of •

Solomon, to the destruction of the Jfemple by the Chaldeans.

Where the same events are narrated Chronicles is dependent on
Kings'. This fact is Remarkably illustrated by the correspond-

* The tW9 texts are given in a font convenient for comparison in the

Parallel History of the Jewish Monarchy printed in the text of the

Revised Version, i88j, arranged by R". Sotnervell, M.A., London,

1896—7 [two "fi(*Si
* Cp. « ChyxxxviTS*, J3 with.^zra i. 1—3 a.

* It is praM^blc tha/th^ Cbroniclier followed occasionally some other

oulhoritM^Cp- Cii/qniclbs (Cambridge Bible), iHlrtduclian, S &•
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ence between iho two great sections (i K.iii. 4—xii. 24 and

3 Chr. i. 6—xi. 4) which contain the account of Solomon and of

the bcsinning of the reign of Rehoboam. Here we find a cliange

of order (a Cl\r. i. 14—17), one oi* two (not lengthy) insertions

(j Chr. vi. 40—vii. 3; viii. 13— 15), and.a few revisional touches

(e.g. in 3 Chr. viii, 2), but the dependence on Kings is' clear.

Further, the text of Chronicles is marked by some very Important

omissions of passages contained ia Kings, e.g. i K. iii. 16—28

(the judgement of Solomon); iv. 1-^19 (the organisation of the

kingdom); vii. I—u (the building of Solomon's palace); viii.

50b—61 (part of Solbmon's prayer and blessing); xi. 1—40

(Solomon's wives, his apostasy, and his adversaries). These omis-

sions, being plainly intentional, take^j^^ a whole serve to indicate

the differences of character and purpose which distinguish Kings

, from Chronicles. It appears that the Chronicler cared lihle for

the political side; of things ; his interest lay mainly in religion, or

rather in one aspect of religion, namely, in worship. Both be
- and the compiler of Kings make many references to the Book

of the Law, but whereas in Kings the appeal is made to

Deuteronomy or to the pre-Deuteronomic (the 'Prophetic')

stratum of the Pentateuch, in Chronicles tlie jeference is to the

P Priestly Code, the latest stratum of the Pentateuch, in which

the most detailed directions for worship ftre given. A com-
parison of two passages by '#a)r of illustration is instnictive.

I K.'ix. »j.
*

i Chr. viii. i», 13.

And three limes in a year

did Solomon offer ' Then Solomon offered >

buri{tofferings[and peaceoffer- burnt ofierings [unto the Lord]
ings]

upon the altar ; on tlicliltar [ot the Lord]
which he built unto the Lord which he had built before the

potxh

[even' as the duty of every day
required,...

on the sabbaths,

\ and on the new m'oons,
^

and on the set feasts,]

,
three times In the year
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i'K. ix. 15. ^ a Chr. viii. u, 13.

[burning incense therewith]

upon the altar that was before

'

' the Lord.
even in the feast of unleavened

* bread,

and inihe feast of weeks,

and in the feast of tabernacles.

The passage of Chronicles^ goes on to tell that Solomon,

carrying out the arrangements of David, appointed the courses

of Priests, of Levites, and^of doorkeepers to their several

duties.

Here we see that the Chronicler, who abridges his predecessor's

work when it deals with politics, expands it when it deals with

worship. ^ He supplements accordingly the text of Kings, which

seemed to him to be incomplete. But we may doubt whether-

be is right in attributing the practice of the developed worship

of his own day to Solomon.
"^ On the other hand the omissions made by the Chronicler

from the text of Kings, which have been already referred to, are

pf more than liturgical significance. The author's interest in

worship, worship centred ii^ the Temple of Jerusalem, has made
him less than just to the religion of the Northern kingdom.

Though he transcribes from i K. xii. 24 Jehovah's sentence on

the Disruptifjp of Solomon's kingdom, TAt's thing is of ftu, he

treats Israel throughout the history as in rebellion against

Jehovah by virtue of its rebellion against the house of David

(2 Chr. xiii. 8). The Northern Mngdom is for the Chronicler

cut off from the religious history of Israel. He tells us nothing

of Elijah, nothing of Elisha*. In Kings twenty-five chapters

(i K. xii. 25—2 K. XV. 31) are mainly occupied with the history

of the North, with special reference to its religious aspect as

illustrated in the lives of Elijah and El^sha.' Ai Chronicles

there are only four chapters which supply a parallel narrative

in this section, namely, 2 Chr. xviii. ; xxii. 10—xxiv. 12

;

XXV. 1—4, II, 17—xxvL 2; and of these only the first (the

. ^ An obscure allusion to a ' writing of Elijah ' addressed to Jehoon.
king ofJudah (1 Chr. xxi. i a) is no real exception.
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death of Ahab at Ramotb-gilead) may be called an 'Israelitish'

chapter.

The motto of the Chronicler might well have been ' Religion

is of the Jews,' i.e. not of their brethren of Israel. The compiler

of Kings worked with less narrow limitations. He'incorporates

religious narratives in which the Temple of Jerusalem has no

place Of his three great prophets, Elijah, Elisha, and Isaiah,

two belonged to the Northern kingdom. In his narrative

Jehovah the God of all Israel delivers Samaria from the

Syrians no less than Jerusalem from Sennacherib. The com-

piler of Kings held indeed the Deuteronomic view that worship

performed outside Jerusalem was' irregular, but this did not

prevent him from de\(bling half his work to the story of

Jehovah's providence over the separated kingdom of Israel.

The Chronicler fixes his gaze upon the narrow fold of the Jewish

Church, the writer of Kings, though an orthodox Judaean, has

been led by a broader sympathy to record the fortunes of both

sections of the flock which made up the anciient people of God.

§ 7. Character and Purpose.
\ .

At the present day the spheres of History and of Story are a^

widely sundered as the poles. This, however, is a condition

which is due to influences which are comparatively modern.

In the ancient world History and Story were twin sisters, who
(to continue the metaphor) lived in one house. The ancient

historians combined the careful narrative of events of their ovim

and recent time with a number of stories of*earlier days, of the

truth of which they had no means of judging. These stories ate

of varying historical value. Some of them, though not literally

true, seem to embody important tribal traditions regarding the

relatiogOfaips and migrations of the respective tribes in very

early days. If these stories are not true in their superficial

yense, they are historically valuable when they are properly

uflderstood. Of sucn stories added to narratives of direct

historical value the Annals of the Greeks and Romans consist

;

it would be strange, if the I^ebrew Annals were composed on

a plan altogether different.

Now it is clear that there are diverse elements in Kings.

KINGS . e
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(Cp. 5 3» Structure and Sources.) There are on the one

hand many sections which seem to be extracts from state

tecords, and so to be of direct historical value. On the other

hand there are narratives which seem rather to be of the

nature of parables or of sermons in story-form. See e.g. i K.

xiii. 1

—

12 (the Disobedient Prophet) ; xiv. i—18 (the Death of

the Son of Jeroboam) ; 3 K. ii. 23 f. (the* Mocking Children);

xiii. 30 £ (the Bones of Elisha). It becomes necessary to ask,

must we accept these stories as literally true because they are

found in the Annals of Israel, though we should doubt them or

reject them if we found them in the AnnalsW Greece or Rome?
Must are either* accept the whole book of Kings as historical,

or rejen it, as unwoi-thy to be a medium of Divine revelation,

because some parts of it are not history ? >

From any such dilemma we are delivered by nothing less

authoritative than the example and practice of our Lord

Himself. Story is not an unworthy medium for a Divine

message, for Christ made use of this very medium in His

parables. He di^ not merely tolerate the use of tale in teaching;

he sanctioned it fully by His own regular practice. We "dare

^ot then refuse to find in Ihe Annals of Israel, and in particular

in the book of Kings, the same two elements which are found

in other early Annals. We have on the one side a historical

narrative, and on the other, supplementing it, a number of

stories, the historical value of which lies open to scrifus dispute.

Each of^ese elements has its own particular value.. The main
facts of the history convey the lesson of Cod's providence over

t|}e: nations. The stories contained in the book vary the lesson,

and apply it to individuals. Thus in the story which tells how
^^e young man saw chariots of fire surrounding the prophet

(2 K. vi. 13—15), there is an allegory which expresses with

unsurpassed force the truth of God's presence with his servants.

This story has been of religious value in many ages by helping

men in difficulty to realise the nearness of Divine help, for truth

thus vividly expressed receives fresh power to prevail with men.
But the proof of the truth of God's overruling guidance is

not in the isolated allegory, but in the general course of the

history which the book of Kings relates.
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•It must not be forgotten that Kings is not primarily a book of
political history. It is not written with the main object of record-

ing the 'acts' and the 'might ' of each king in succession. For
such matters the reader is systematically referred to the State

Chronicles of Israel and Judah. Kings is a book of Prophets -'

and Kings, the Prophets holding the first place. The title of

the book as given in some MSS. of the Peshitta* is,

'The book of the kings who were in that ancient people.

In which book are written'the stories of the prophets, who weije

in those times in their generations.' ,»_

' Kings by virtue of its contents belongs as much to the

Prophetical Books as to the HistoricaL It is not a continuous
chronicle ; it is a book of prophetic teaching, in which some-
times history, sometimes story, is employed as,the vehicle of the

teaching.

It may, however, be objected that Kings contains some
nail^ativea and some stories which"hre not edifying for Christians.

This contention is true, and the fact only to be expected. If in

the Pentateuch our Lord found some things written because of
the hardness of men's hearts (Matt xix. 8), we cannot be
surprised, if such things are found in the Historical books also.

Not all the teaching which was suitable for the Jews of the
sixth century B.a is suited for the Church of to-^y«sr From our.
Christian vantage ground we may criticize deeds of Elijah and
Elisha, even deeds done in their prophetic cMl^ter, and we_^
may condemn any attempt to tieat such deeds as affording even *

to the slightest degree, guidance for Christian practice. 'But
when all has been said, it must be confessed that-the criticisms
to which the bQok of Kings lies open arc criticisms of detail

;

the principle which guides the writer cannot be assailed.

VThisjprinciple is that God works in historyr" ^r*e will i«

indbed'^given 19 men, but the Divine Providence overrules their
actions, be they good, or be they evil. Even in the course of a
dark chronicle of bloodshed and wrong the writer does not
forget that God is the true ruler of the ,world. The two
adversaries of Solomon, Ha^ad of EdomJ and Rezon of
Damascus, are raised up against the king by Gbd (i K. xL 14,

' e.g. in the Bucbanau Bible in C'amb. Univ. Library.
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aj). The disruption of the kingdom is of God (i K. xii. 24).

But not. only afflictions, but deliverances also contt by Divine

Providence. When Abab is besieged by the Syrians in Samaria

it is JKHOVAH who delivers the enemy into the hand of the

king (i K. XX. 13 f.). In an equally severe crisis neariy a

hundred years later the God of Israef used the prowess of

Jeroboam II, who 'did that which was evil in the sight of the

Lord' (2 K. xiv. 24—27), to save Israel from destruction. By

mercy and by judgement, by encouragement and by warning,

Jehovah manifested Himself in the history of His people.

He shewed^Himself to be a 'jealous' God, i.e. One whose 'zeal'

(2 K. xix. 31) punishes the wicked and performs great acts on

behalf of the oppressed. The history given in Kings is indeed

to a large extent 'secular' history of battles and revolutions,

but God is shewn to be at work even in the midst of sych eventi

as these, using ssmetimes a good king and sometimes an evil

Icing to carry out His purposes. The fundamental lesson of

the book is that hot even in its most desperate convulsigns does

the world break away from the control of its Supreme Governor.

This is a lesson of faith needed for all times, when good and

evil mingle in desperate' strife.

Some special iessons drawn in tlTe N^w Testament from the

book of Kings must be mentioned here. Our Lord refers to the

Queen of Sheba's y^isit to Solomon (i K. x. i ff.) in order to shew

that heathens by their greater zeal sometimes gut Israel

to shame. (Matt. xii. 42). He cites the stories of Elijah at

Zarephath (i K. xvii. 9^1) and of Elisha and Naaman{2 K. v.

I ff.) to shew that the Divine charity reaches beyond th^ limits

of the Chosen People (Luke iv. 25—27). St James (v. 17, 18)

illustrates the power of prayer from Elijah's prayer for rain

(1 K. xviii. 42 ff.}. St Paul (Rom. xi. 2ff.) contirms himself in

the belief that a righteous remnant remains from the unbelieving

Israel of his day by, recalling the Divine reassurance given to.

Elijah in i K. xix. 18. The author of the Epistle to the HebrSws-

(xi. 35) seems to have the widow of Zarephath and the Shunam>

mite woman in mind when in illustrating the power of faith he

says that by faith women received their dead by a resurrection.

The nature of the Contents (cp. § 2) and the sttucture of the

iaj''Wj«\y__'«*jitJiiMjA
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book (cp. § 3) both serve to indicate the Purpose of the book
and to confirm what has already been said in this section.

Kings is not a history, but only a series of cameos from history

interspersed with material of a different kind. Thus it cannot

be said that any sustained attempt is made to narrate the events

of Solomon's reign, though ten chapters are devoted to it.

From the division of the kingdom to the Fall of the Nqrthern

kingdom more space is given to Israel than to iMiab, bitt it

cannot be said that the story of Israel is consecutively or

systematically told. Politically the reign of Omri must have
been of great importance, but it is briefly dismissed in a few

verses. The triumphs of Jeroboam the son of Joash (3 K. xiv.

25) must have made some stir in Syria, but they are barely

recorded. The pltiy of the politics of^ Western Asia in which
Pekah took part (2 K. xvi. 5 ff.) would have filled an interesting

chapter of history, but it is not written, in the book of Kings.

Similar remarks may be made concerning the story of Judah
wheq, after the Fall of Israel, the narrative of the Southern
kingdom is taken up more fully.^ It becomes clear indeed that

it is not the Icingdom, whether of the North or of the SouHi,
with which' the book of Kings is mainly concerned. It is the
leaders of region whether prophets of the IJorth like Elijah
and Elisha, Or men of the South fike Isaiah the prophet or
Josiah the king, who claim the largest space. A considerable

part of the history of Israel and Judah is told by the way, but
the main Purpose of the book is to convey and to enforce

. religious lessons, taught by the Prophete or written in the
book of Deuteronomy.

Among these lessons stinds first tt»e lesson of the' necessity

of Faithfulness to the One Godyj^ K. ii. 1—4; xviii. 21 ff.),

Jehovah, who is specially the God of Israel (2 K. v. 15;
xviii. 5), but also Sod of all the Earth (2 K. xix. 15). This
faithfulness- can be best preserved, the author teaches, by faith-

fulness to the one Sanctuary, the- Temple built by Divine
Purpose at Jerusalem (i*K. v. 5 ; xii. 28—30; xiv. 23 ; xv. 14;
al.). Jehovah carries on a tporal government of the worid,
punishing the wicked (i K. xi. 9, 14, 23 ;,xxi. 17 ff.) without

' respect of persons, and refusing to deal superficially withileep
-. ;(.-- :. .,-.
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seated evil (a K. xxiii. 25 ff.). The uselessness of trying to

evade His decree is illustrated in i K. xxii. s^ff. At the same

time repentance avails with Him ; it may shorten the period

of punishment (i K. viii. 33, 34) or postp«tne the infliction to

a later generation (jcxi. 27 ff.). Jehovah is merciful both to

Israel and to Gentiles (i K. xvii. 8—24; 2 K. v. 1—19 ; vi.

21—23 ; xiv. 6, 26, 27). Stern as the tone of the book some-

'

times is, it doc j suggest the tenderness of God. His care for

those who love Him is unfailing ; He feeds Elijah in his flight

(i K. xvii. I—15; xix. 1—8); gives Elisha assurance of pro-

tection in the vision of the chariots oT fire (2 K.. vi. 17) ; and

bears the prayer of Hezekiah in his sickneys (xx. te-n).

Jehovah is the giver of aU good things, of mental endowments

as well as of material benefits, of Solomon's wisdom and not

only of Solomon's wealth (1 K. iii. 5— 15). With regard to

religious observances it may be said that the value of sacrifice

is assumed' (i K. viii. 62,^3), but the value of prayer is enforced

(ix.3—S; xvii. 19—22'; 2 K. iv. 33—35 ; xiii. 4; xix. 4,. 15— 19).

Further it may be said that the germ of sacramental teaching is

to be found in the book of Kings. NaamSn is healed by the

use of the water of Jordan (2 K. v. 10— 14). No magical power

is attributed to the water, but to wash in Jordan is the Divinely

appointed means of recovery, and the bathing is an effectual sign

of the cleansing' which accompanied it. Naaman learnt to

know the God of Israel through •an act of faith and obedience.

To conclude. Kings is no mni transcript from the Annals of

-Israel and Judah ; it is a nbhk religious book. It enforces the

principle that 'God is the controlling power and sin the"

disturbing force in the entire history of men and nations'.'

I 8. The Hebrew Text and the Versions.

The book of Kings cannot be adequately studied without

some reference to the original Hebrew and to the early versions.

It is true that the English Authorised Version is as a whole

a f^thful and literal translation. Oh the otl^er hand there are

many places in which the Hebrew text itself, from which the

,

. » F. W. Farrat. .

,'. ^ -^ '-

^
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A.V was made, has suffered injury in the course of transcription.

The possibility of such injury is not precluded by the fact that

the text has been carefully guarded from the time of the

Masjsoretes' down to our owii^ day. The work of thfcse Jewish
scholars began after much mischief had been done,, but it

was useful in arresting further deterioration of the text The
;^]Msissoretes laid down detailed rules for copying the Scriptures,

>' they recorded each small peculiarity of spelling, they reckoned

the number of verses in each book of the Old Testament

A further proof of their carefulness lies in their treatment

of various readings. Where there are two ridings neither it

T •- excluded. The reading .accepted for use in '^he Synagofu^
''.^^(called the Kirf, ' read') is furnished' with vowel points, which

are allowed to stand in the text, while the consonants stand. in

the margin. On the other hand the reading not so accepted

(called the Kithib, ' written ') is allowed to stand in the text, but

|! it receives no vowel points indicating how it should be read.

!
* Yet another proc^ of the care bestowed on the Hebrew text

* after^the begmnilig pf the Christian era may be derived from

the elaborate system of vowel points w^ich is found in the Old

Testament. The Hebrew letters are all consonants, and in

the ancient language words as different as dibir, 'a word,'

'

deber, 'a pestilence,' dibbir, 'he spake,' dabbir, 'speak thou,'

were all expressed by, the simple letters DBR, and only the

context shewed which of these four words was intended. ^ The
Old Testament was written originally thus, but at some date

later than the lime of St Jerome (t42o A.D.) vowel points were

added to the consonantal text, Ae exact pronunciation of every,
' word was indicatecl, and the ambiguity referred to was removed.

From all that has been sai4 it may be gathered that the

scrupulous care notoriouUy bestowed on the Hebrew text

^J)elong5 not to the days when the books were composed, but

to latefr^mes.' The care of the Massoretes did not become

' The Massoretes ('transmitters' from misar, 'transmit') were

the Jewish scholars who undertook the copying of the Scriptuies.

They were the successors of the Scribes. Their activity seems to have

extended over centuries. It began in the early centuries of the

Christian era.
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generally effective in preserving the text until two or three

centuries or more after the beginning of the Christian era. In

the cecond century of our era Jewish scholars utter- warnings

against 'incorrect copies,' i.e. copies which differed from the

text adopted at that time as the standard. It seems tliat

variations were in existence of more importance than those

which are found in the margin of Hebrew Bibles to-day. It is i

therefore necessary in mStny cases to go behind the text of \.

printed Hebrew Bibles, the Massoretic text as it is called, and

to enquire what was the original reading of the Hebrew.

A study of the Greek version, the Septuagint (LXX.)
confirms us in this course. In many passages it appears that

the translators, working in the third and second centuries B.C,

had-before them a Hebrew text different from that of the Massi-
retcs. This text approves itself in many cases as superior

to its rival. LXX. exists in more than one form. The earliest

and (in general) the best is that found in the Vatican MS.
of the fourth century of our era (B). It forms the basis of
Dr Swete's editjon. A second form, which has been assimilated

to the common Hebrew text, is found in the codex Alexandrinui
of the fifth century (A). Its readings are cited in Dr Swete's
margin. A third form,|preserved in a group of cursive MSS.
is- named after Lucian W Antioch (martyred gii or 312 A.D.).

It has been published (as far as the book of Esther) by P. de
Lagarde (Gottingae, 1883). •

LXX. is important not only as a witness to an earlier form
'

of the text of the Hebrew Bible, but also as an interpreter
of the Old Testament. It is the earliest of all translations

^;of the Bible, it was made in an eastern land (Egypt), and its

t«uthors worked before Jerusalem was destroyed and the thread
|»f early tradition weakened. Moreover LXX. was the form
in which most of the writers of the New Testament were
acquainted with the Old ; it was indeed their Bible, as it was

*

the Bible of the earliest Fathers of the Church.
The Syriac xersion, the Peshitta, is valuable from the fact

that it was made by translators, Jews by birth or by religion
who used a language kindred to Hebrew. They were able to
escape some errors of translation found in LXX. This version
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though younger than LXX., belongs to an early date ; it was

looked upon as old in the days of Ephrem the Syrian (tj/j a.d.).

•Syriap' is the form of Aramaic (see next paragraph), used

by Christian writers. /

Another valuable help to the interpretation of the books of

Kings is the TARGi;M,'a translation made into Aramaic.

. Aramaic, properly the language of Aram, i.e. Syria,.was spoken

over the greater part of Western Asia as far east as Babylon,

and in the commercial cities of Egypt as far south as Assuan.

Four .passages of the Old Testament (Ezra iv. 8—vi. i8;

vii. 13—26!» Jer. Jc. ii; Dan. ii. 4—vii. 28) are written in

Aramaic. It was the language of diplomacy (3 K. xviii. 26) and

of commerce, and it is probable that the Jews in Babylon, in

Mesopotamia, and in pafts of Syria understood it better than

th?ir own sapred tongue. In o\jr Lord's time it was spoken

in Palestine ; and some of our Lord's own words are recorded

in Aramaic ; Tailtka cam {cunii ; Mark v.>i) ; Ephphatha (Mark

vii. 34) ; Sabachlhani (Matt, xxvii. 46). The Targum existed

origitally in an oral form ; it is based on certain traditional

gloises recited in the Synagogue by the Methurgeman (Inter-

preter^ when the lesson was read. The work of compilation

> •)«ras perhaps finished in the fifth century of our era

The Latin Vulgate made (391—404 a.d.) by St Jerome is of

, importance for more than one reason. It was made directly

^^m the Hebrew by one of the few Fathers who knew Hebrew.

O^R Jerome had as his teacher a Jew, who taught him some

traditional interpretations. He also had access to the three

Greek translations, those ofAquila, Symmachus, and Theodo-
TION, which were made in the second century of our era, and

were used by tKe great Origen for the compilation of the
^"

Hexapla The Vulgate is not dependent on the LXX.
Two English translations of the Old Testament are at

present in use, the Authorised Version of 161 1 executed

at the command of Jame^ 1, and the Revised Version of

1885, the inception of which wzts due to the Convocation of

Canterbury. These names are unfortunate, for the Version

of 161 1 was never fully authorised, and the title 'Revised'

given to ttie Version of 1885 dues not serve to distinguish
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it from earlier translations, for the 'Authorised Version* was
but a revision of the Bishops' Bible (i$68X and th*- Bishops'

Bible a revision of the Great Bible (1539). The 'Authorised

Version' is pjrobably so called because the work was carried

out, as the title page testifies, 'By His Majesties special com-

mand'.' For the same reason it is sometimes called, 'King

James's Version.' It was never authorised in any way until

166 1, when the Epistles and Gospels were inserted in ihe

Revised Prayer Book fromthe 'new translation.' Thus fifty years

passed before any part of the A.V. was authorised for use in

the services of the English Church, and now after nearly three

hundred years the authorised version of the Psalms is not the

version of King James, but the version pf the Great Bible.

The language of A.V. was in part archaic from the first,

for it was founded upon the work of William Tyndale (martyred

1536X In ordinary editions, however, a modem look has been

given to A.V. by a multitude of small changes introducTed'

by successive editors and printers*. A few examples of such

changes are given here under three heads.

(<j) Spelling. ^ ^

I K. i. 9, the kings (king's) sons...the king** (king's)

servants.

I K. xviii. 5, that we leese (lose) not all the beasts.

1 K. xviii. 28, cut themselves. ..with syrords and lancers
'

(lancets). (Lances or spears are ineant) >
2 K. iv. 35, 'the child neesed (sneezed) seven times.

2 K. vi. i^ they that be with us are moe then (more

than) they that be with them.

(fi) Grammatical forms,

I K. vii. 13, Solomon.'..fet (fetched) Hiram out of Tyre.

4 K. ix. 32, He lift (lifted) up liis face.

3 K. xii. 18, His fathers had dedicate (dedicated).

* The inscription, ' Appointed to be read in Churches,' was taken

over by the printer in 161 1 from the title page of the Bishops' Bible,

which was appointed by Convocation to be so read. »

* See Scrivener's Introduction prefixed to the Vambridgt Paragraph "-

BibU (1873).
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(f) Syntax.

I K. vi. I, In the four hundred and fourscore year (and

eightieth year).

I K. XV. 14, Asa his heart (Asa's heart) was perfect.

I K. xvi. 23, In the thirty «nd one year (and first year).

In spite, however, of the work of editors and printers a num-

ber of archaisnns remain in the Authorised Version of Kings.

Such are foupd in the following passages.

I K. V. 4, Evil occurrent, i.e. untoward event

I K. V. 6, Thore is not among us any that can skill (under-

stand how) to hew timber.

1 K. xviii. 21, How lonp halt ye (go ye limping) between

two opiiions?

2 K. ii. I9i The water is naught (paughty, bad. Cp.

Jer. xxiv. 2,^V.). 1

2 K. XV. 5, A several (separate) house. ,
•

None of these archaisms is changed in the text of R.V., the

Revisers deblaring in their Preface that they 'thought it no part

of their duty to reduce [the language of A.V.J to conformity

with modem usage.' *

The Revisers in fact touched the translation of the books

of Kings with a sparing hand. Perhaps the main difference

between their work and that of their predecessors is that whereas

in the Heb.^text A.V. usually follows the AVrT, R.V. follows

as far as possible the K/thlb ; see i K. i. 47 ; ix. i8

;

2 K. xix. 37- A second important difference is found in the

margins of the two versions. R.V. refers not infrequently to

the readings rif the 'ancient authorities,' or 'ancient versions,'

sometimes specifying which are meant; see i K. vi. 8; vii. 40;

jd. IS; xiii. 12; xv. 6; xxL 33. Such references hardly occur

in the margin of A.V. k , . .

Two groups of changes have been introduced into the text

with happy result.

The first group secures a mbre accurate geographical nomen-

clature. Thus 'the river' where the Euphrates is meant, is

uniformly given with a capital letter, 'the River' (i K. iv. 24;

xiv. 1 5). The Heb.-term Skfp^ilak which designates the strip

of low hill country betweea the Juda^an mountains and the
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coastland of the Mediterranean is rendered 'the lowland'
(i K. X. 27) as in Deut. i. 7 al Similarly the term ArOiaA,
which designates the deep valley which runs North and South
of the Dead Sea, is adopted in R.V. ^stead of the va|ue
term, 'the plain' (2 K. xiv. 25; xxw. 4), The Geia/ites, i.e. the -

inhabitants of Gebal (Byblus) in Northern Phoenicia, are re-

cognised, and (rightly) appear in i K. v. i^. Gaza takes the
place of the unusual form Atsah in i K. iv. 24.

The second group of changes embraces terms belonging
to the unlawful worship practised during the peried of the
kings. The term 'grove' used in A.V. and derived from LXX,,
entirely disappears, the original Heb. word Ashtrah being
retained in R.V. untranslated. Ashgrah (plural, As/Urim)
means sometimes the wooden symbol, sometimes the rough
wooden image.of a goddess; sometimes again it is used

|as the name of the goddess. It never means 'grove.' See
K. xiv. 23; 3 K. xxi. 7. The 'images' {moiqeboth) of A.V.
Hen mentioned with the Ashirah are rightly represented in

R.V. as 'pillars' (marg., 'obelisks'). The monoliths found
during the excavations at Gezer, Tcll-e§-§afi, and Taanach, are -

doubtless mainiboth.

Interesting changes introduced into the text of R.V. are

found in the following passages; I K. v. 9; x. 38; xi. 28; xii.

31; 2 K. xix. 7, 23, 24; xxii. 14; xxiii. 17; xxv. 4. Other
' changes (of more doubt/ul value) appear in I K. xvi. 34 ; xvii. I

;

a K. jJVi. 18. Important changes suggested in the margin are

found in i K. iv. 24 ^'beyond the River'); xx. 33; xxi. 10;

2 K. XV. 5; xviii. 4; 23. Many of the marginal readings are

superior to those which were allowed to remain in the text.

It is indeed only very rarely that the margin can be neglected

by the student Even when the alternative renderings dojiot

appear to be clearly superior, they may serve one or more of

three useful purposes. Sometiihes they point to an ambiguity
in the Hebrew which can only be solved by an appeal to the

context. Thus the note, 'Heb. a man oj death'' is appended
to the rendering, a man worthy of death (i K. ii. 26), because
the Ijeb. phrase may equally well denote, a man as good as
dead, a dead man, as in 2 ^aui. xix. 28. lo I K. ix. ij; 2 K.
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xviii. 4, h* called and otu called are equally admissible render-

ing!*, for the pronoun is not expressed in the Hebrew. Hence

the passive renderings given in the margin, as alternatives, are

not' grammatically inferior to the active renderings given in the

llext ; the true translations may be severally, They (the cities) wert

called Cabut ; // (the brasen serpent) was called Nehushlan.

Again, a frequent cause of ambiguity in Hebrew arises from

the use of singular and plural * Most Heb. substantives may
be used in the singular as collectives ; hence arises the doubt

between text and margin, chariot and chariots in 3 K. ii. 1 1

;

xiii. 14. On the other hand the word commonly used in

Hebrew for 'God,' Elohim, is a plural in form, and in

3 K. xvii. 31 (and in other places) a marginal note points

to the consequent ambiguity.
' A further purpose of the marginal notes is to call attention .to

the difficulty which sometimes arises of finding an accurate

equivalent for a Heb. word, even when the meaning is well*

known. Fir (i K. v. 8,' text) has the note, 'Or, cypress^ and oak

(i K. xiii. 14) the note 'Or, terebinth! to shew that these Syrian

trees resemble the English trees whose names are given in

the text, but arc not identical with them. A still more striking

instance is supplied by i K. ii. 6, the grave (text), ' Heb. Sheol'

(marg.), 'The Hebrew Sheol, w^ich signifies the abode of

departed spirits, and corresponds to the Greek Hades, or the

under world, is variously rendered in the Authorised Version by
"grave," 'pit," and "hell." Of these renderings "hell," if it

could be taken in its original sense as used in the Creeds, would

be a fairly adequate equiva1ent*fo«- the Heljrew word ; but it

is so commonly understood of the place of torment that to employ
it frequently would lead to inevitable misunderstanding. The
Revisers therefore in the historical, narratives have left the

rrtdering " the grave " or " the pit " in the text> with a marginal

note " Heb. SheSl" to indicate that it does not signify " the

place of burial"' {Reviser^ Preface to the Old Testament).

The third ptirpose ()f the marginal notes is to call attention

to nuances of meaning which depend on Hebrew thought or

Hebrew custom. Thus in 2 K. xxii. 4; xxiii. 4; xxv. 18 (cp,

xii. 9) the text of R.V. has 'keepers of the door! This render?

ing is an accommodation to English thought; a man's door
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represents the entrance to his home, and the home itseIC

But in the East the threshold, across which a man steps in

entering his home, represents to him all the associations of

home. To the Eastern the threshold, not the door, is a symboL
Accordingly the margin gives ' Heb. tkrtshold' in all fear

passages. Another instance- is found in 3 K. v. i ; xiii. 17

;

viclihy (text), 'Heb. salvation* (marg.). The English word
victory suggests only a triumph over enemies, whereas the Heb.
suggests rather deliverance from destruction by them. *

§ 9. Authorities Consulted.

OMfraphloal Works-

Baedeker's Palestine and Syria, 2nd edition [by I. Benzingcr],

1894-
*

G. A. Smith, The Historical Geography of the Holy Land
(quoted as Hist. Geography), 3rd edition, London, 1895.

Onomaatikon (or, Onomasticon), ed. E. KlostermanUj Leipzig,

1904. (This is an alphabetical list of Scripture places written

by Eusebius, bishop of Caesarea in Palestine in the fourth

century. Klostermann gives the Greek text of Eusebius to-

gether with the Latin translation by St Jerome.)

Arctiaeologlcal Works.

W. Nowrack, Hebrdische Archdologie, Freiburgf i. B., 1894.

M.-J. Lagrange, J^tudes sur les religions simitiques, 2"*"

edition, Paris, 1905. Quoted as itudes.

W. Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, New Edition,

London, 1894.

Palesiine Exploration Fund (J P.E.F.') Quarterly Statements.

.Authority and Archaeology, by S. R. Driver^and others),

^jedited-by D. G. Hogarth, London, 1899.
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A. Jeremias, Das alte Testament im Lichte dei alien Orientii^
Leipzig, 1904. A useful handbook in which the points of
contact between the inscriptions of Egypt and Assyria on the
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E. Schrader,- £>ie KeilinschrifUn und das Alle Testnment,

Berlin, 1903. Third edition by Zinimem and Winckler. Quoted

as K.A.T.
VV. M. Flinders Petrie, A History of Egypt from the XlXth

to the XXXth Dynasties. [I'gos.]

J. H. Breasted, A History o^Egypt, London, 1906.

Perrot and Chipiez, Art in Phoenicia, Eng. Tr.

„ „ „ Art iH Egypt, Eng. Tt.^

B. Niese, FlfiviiJosephi Opera, ed. B. K.^ ^erolini, 1887—

1895.
*

.
«

t

Otlwr Vorka.

EHcyclopaedia Biblica (T. K. Cheyne and J. S. Black),

London, 1899—1903.
Dictionary o/the Bible (James Hastings). Edinburgh [1898—

1902]. Quoted as Hastings' Dictionary.

Cambridg* Companion to the Bible. iSpj. Quoted as Camb.

Companion.'

The only commentary which I have systematically consulted

is that by I. Benzinger, Freiburg i. B., 1899^ in the Kuner
Hand-Commcntai;
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FIRST BOOK OF THE KINGS.

"N TOW king David was old and stricken in years; and I
1 \j they covered him with clothes, but he gat no heat.

Wherefore his servants said unto him, Let there be sought a

for ' my lord the king i young virgin : and let her stand

before* the king, and cherish him; and let her lie in thy

bosom, that my lord the king may get heat. So they 3
sought for a fair damsel throughout all the coasts of Israel

and found Abishag the Shunammite, and brought her to

Chs. I, II. Solomon is crowned Kino in David's lifetimb.
Hb ESTAHLISHKS HIS THRONE BY PUTTINO CCRTAIN DANUBRODS
PERSONS (Adonijah, Joab, Shimbi) to DBATH.

J-T*. The old agb of David.

1. Nfw king David] Or, And iing DnvU. The opening words <

of Kings are the continuation of a narrative btgun elsewhere, this

oarrative being according to the general obinion the Court History
of David. Earlier extracts from the same Histofy supply the narrative

of 1 Sam. ix.—x«. ; but whether i K. i. 1 was the immediate sequel of

« Sam. XX. 16 cannot be known.
o/rf] David was only seventy (» Sam. v. 4) at the end of his reign,

but Easterns age prematurely, and David's early life bad been full of

hardships. ,

stricken^ in years\ Heb. advanced in days. LXX. -rfapt^iiKin

illiipau, the phrase used Luke i. 7.

c/otAtt] i.e. bed-clothes. The same Heb. word is used in the sing.

in I Sam. xix. 13.
' S. slant! te/ore] i.e. attend upon. Cp. x. 5 (marg.), xviiL I6.' See
also V. 15.

S. all the ceas/t] All the borders, i.e. the whole country included

within these"borders. The R.V. here retains the word ' coasts,' though
'

it is obsoletf in^his quite general sensie ; in other places (e.g. a K. xv. 16)
* cpasts ' is changed to ' borders.'

lAe Skunammit*] Native of Shunem, a well-known town on the

north side of the Plain of Esdrelon. Cp. 1 K. iv. 8, 12. It is possible

that Shulammlle (S. of S. vi. 13) is another form of the same word.

I KINGS I
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4 the king. And the damsel was very fair ; and she cherished
the king, and ministered to him; but theAing knew her

5 not Then Adonijah the son of Haggith exalted himself^

saying, I will be king : and he prepared him chariots and
6 horsemen, and fifty men to rurf before him. And his

father had not displeased him 'at any time tin saying, Why
hast thou done so ? and he was also a very goodly roan

;

1

I Of, aU kit lift

6—10. Adonijah claims thc succession.

In a polygamous country the question of succession U always lieset

with difficulties. The liritDom son a.s such has no birthright, fur either

he may be the son of a concubine, or his mother, thaueh acknow-
ledged OS a wife, may not be the chief wife. Cp. i K. xxiii. 30, note. *

The king usually designates his heir from amoner his sons, and often

chooses the son of the favourite wife. Cp. 1 Chr. xi. 11, 11. But
it is not uncommon for the king to postpone his choice, for when once
the choice is announcetl, the friends of the heir have been known
to hasten the king's death, lest he should change his mind. It appears
in the present case from a comparison of v. 6 with v. 13 that trioogh

David bad promised Bath-sheba that her son should succeed him, be
had made no public announcement of it, and probably indeed shrank
Irom making his will known.

Six s^n; ere enumerated in 1 Sarii. iii. 1—5 as born to David while

he reigned in Hebron, alrof whom were older than Solomon, who was
bom after David had made Jerusalem his capital. /Of these, however,
Amnon the first Imm and Absalom the third soiyperished before their

father reached old age (] Sam. xiii. 13—37; xviii; ^is). -Of Chileab,

called 'Daniel' in i Chr. iii. 1, and of the remaining three, wit|i the

exception of Adonijah, nothing whatever is recorded.

Adonijah, as Solomon's elder brother (ii. 11), and as favoured by
many of the chief men of Israel, looked upon the succession as his

own right (iL v. 15). He came next after Absalom in age (v. 6

;

sSam. iii. 4).

B. T^tn A....exaluJ himitlf\ Rather, Mow A. was ezalUnf blm-
Mlf, i.e. assuming such state as the following words describe.

'/ will be t'Hg\ Rather, I iball b* Unff, i-e. I am going to be
king some day. The form of thef Heb. verb is not voluntative, but

future.

chariots and Aorsenun] In this he followed the example of Absalom
(j Sam. xv*. 1).

M^H to run] Cp. note on xiv. 17, where the same H^. word, rofim,

Le. 'runners,' is translated 'guard.'

•. o/ any tiitu} Rather as niaig., all bll Uf*. Adon^ah was a*

' spoilt chilli.'

. ' /
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and he was, born after Absalom. And he confened with 7

Joab the son of Zeruiah,%nd with Abiathar the priest : and
they following Adonijah helped him. But 2^dok the priest, 8

and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet,

and Shimei, and Rei, and the mighty men which belonged

to David, were not with Adonijah. And Adonijah ' slew 9

sheep and oxen and fatlings by the stone of Zoheleth,

' Or, sacrijietd

T. Joab\ His fate is told.m U. 18—34. He wu Z>«|id's nephew
(i Chr. ii. 15, 16). He fought on David's side in the civifwbir with the

honse of Saul (1 Sam. ii. 13, a/.), and was made David's commander-
in-chief (j Sam. viii. 16; I Chr. xi. 6). He was guilty of great crimes

;

against David's will lie killed Abner (1 Sam. iii. 17), Alxalom
(1 Sam. xviii. 14), and Amasa (1 Sam. xx. 10) ; and on the other hand
at David's command he compassed by treachery the death of Uriah the

Hittite (i Sam. xi. i6, 17). He showed himself on occasion rather

David's master than his servant (1 Sam. iii. 39 ; xix. 5—8).

Abiaihar\ He joined David when David was in danger from Saul •
(i Sam. xxii. 10—13), and during David's reign was joint priest jvith

Zadok (« Sam. xx. 15). He was ultimately removed from the priest-

hood in favour of Zadok (ii. .t6, 17, 3$).
the pries/] This, not ' high Pyest ' or ' chief priest,' is the usual title

in Samuel and Kings. Cp. i K. xi. 9 ; xvi. 10.

t. Zado(\ Set note on AbicUhar, v. 7.

ffenaiai] He succeeded Joab as commander-in-chief (ii. 35). In
David's lifetime he commanded theCherethitesand Pelethites(i Sam. xx.

13), the royal guards. His personal prowess is described in 1 .Sam. axiii.

10—13.
Natkan\ Theprophet who rebuked David for his sin with Bath-sheba '

(4 Sam. xii. I fr.). He it was also who gave the name ' JeJidiah ' to

Solomon at his birth (1 Sam. xii. 14, aj). According to 1 Chr. xxix. 19
he wrote part of the Acts of David s reien.

'

Shimei, and Xti] No parson of the name of Xei is mentioned
elsewhere among tbe great meii of David's reign. Perhaps we should

read Shimei the friend [re'eh) of the king; Josephus (Antij. vil. 346)
has Shimei (Z«/to(}«i) the friend of David. This person may be the

Shimei mentioned in iv. 18 as one of Solomon's twelve officers {iiiffSiifn)

who collectot revenue (in kind) for the king.

the miffify men] In i Sam. xxiii. 8 ff. a list of these is given, in

which Benaiah the son of Jehoiada and Joab together with his two
brothers, Abishai and Asahel," are included. It is rel.-ited of David's

predecessor that * when Saul saw any mighty man, or any valiant man,
he took him unto him' (1 .Sam. xiv. j]). A royal body guard was ^
thus formed. Cp. 1 Sam. viii. 11, u.

•. s/ew sheep.and . oxen] Belter as marg., laerlflced thMp and
QZMi. fL sacrifice was a feast having religious sanction ; it was

1—3 -
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which is beside En-rogel ; and he called all his brethren
:he kin^s sons, and all the men of Judah the king's

10 servants : but Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah, and the
11 mighty men, and SolomdS^ brother, he called not Then

Nathan spake unto Bathlheba the mother of Solomon,
saying, Hast thou not heard that Adonijah the son of
Haggith doth reign, and David our lord knoweth it not?

IS Now therefore come, let me, I pray thee, give thee counsel,

. that thou mayest save thine own life, and the life of thy son

therefore a suitable occasion for gathering a large number of people
together without arousing suspicion. Cp. i Sam. xvi. i. Absalom
started his rebellion with a sacrifice ; in his case even the guests did
not know that the feast Qorered a political design (i Sam. xv. 7—n).
\ fallings] AnimaU specially fatted for killing. Cp. a'Sam. vi. Ii;
Isa. Lit; Amos v. 11. >

if the stotu of Zohdtth] ' The serpent's stone.' This particular U
given not only to mark the exact spot, but also because it seems to
nave been considered unlawful to shed blood except upon a stone.
Cp. I Sam. xiv. 33, 34. SUying a beast was regarded as a sicrificial act,
»nd the stone aerved for an altar. See Robertson Smith, Htligion of
th4 Stmilts, ed. a, pp. joo—J03.

'

En-rogel\ .The meaning o!' the name is FitUtt'i Sfring. This
spring was ouUide the city (a Sam. xvii. 17) on the east or south-east,
but its precise position is unknown. Robertson Smith, Religion If
Iht Semitts, ed. a, p. 171, note, says that the fountains of En-rogel and
of Gihon (cp. V. 33) were the dliyinal sanctuaries of Jenisalem. Springs

V^ere n^arded by fhe peoples of Syria as giving sanctity to the spot
where they were found. Temples were often erected by tfiem.

tolled] Invited. Cp. Matt. xxii. 3, 14.
servanti] Offictrs of the king's court and of his kingdom. See note

on X. 5. •

U—«7. ThB iNTSaVENTION OF NaTIIAN. ^

U.
^
Nathan] The prophet's interest in Solomon dated from the

pnnce s birth (a Sam. xii. 14, aj). Solomon (be it remembered) was
not the son of Pavid's euilty passion ; he was the king's second son
l>om fr«|^ Bath-sheba, born after the king's punishment and after
she had btcome his wife. Nathan acted in the belief that the> king's
repentance had been accepted by God.

kncnetk it not] The words may mean either, 'is ignorant of the
fact,' or 'hath not given his approval.'

la. save tkint ovm lift, and the life of thy ton] Though David
had several sons living {v. 9) only Solomon and Adoimah were
candidates for the succession. . The triumph of one i»ould involve
according to eastern practice the destnictiou of the other together with
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Solomon. (lO and get thee in unto kins David, and lay ij

unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, O king, swear unto
thine handmaid, saying. Assuredly Solomon thy son shall

reign after m^^d he shall sit upon my thronef? why then

doth Adonijah reign ? Behold, while thou yet talkest there 14

with the king, I also will come in after thee, and confirm

thy words. And Bathsheba went inunto'the king into the 15

chamber: and the king was very old; and Abishag the

Shunammite ministered unto the king. And Bathsheba 16

bowed, and did obeisance unto the king. And the king

said. What wouldest thou ? And she said unto him, My 17

lorfl, thou swarest by the Lord thy God unto thine

handmaid, saying. Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign

after me, and he shall sit upon my throne* And now, 18

behold, Adonijah reigneth ; 'and thou, my lord the king,

' Another reading U, ami not^, my lord the king, Ikeu &*<•.

his chier adherents. Tn Burma in ^878 'a palace intrigue secure<I the
throne to tPrince Thecbaw, and the new reign was inaugurated by an
indiscrimiijate tnassiacre of the late king's sons, with their mothers,

vives, and children. Eight cartloads''or butchered princes of the blood

were cast according to custom into the river ' (Lift of Lord Randolph
CkurckiU, by W. S. Churchill, vol. I., p. 519).

U. Go and gtt tktt in\ No doubt Bath-shcba must have known
about the previous proceedings of Adonijah, for they were quite un-

disguised, but Natiian was the iirst to hear of the feast and to guess

its signi5cance from the exclusion of himself and Solomon and Benaiah
from the number of the guests.

Didst not tkou...rwta?\ See the intro<luctory note to vo. S—la »

18. into tkt ckamder] LXX. tit ri ra^ior (cp. Matt. vi. 6). The
king was too old tu give audience except in his own apartment.

!•. did oifitante] LXX. wpocticinrian. Cp. Malt. ii. 1 ; viii. 1.

This is the usual word for prostrating oneself either in worship of God,
or in reverence for a king or any superior.

IT. by tkt LORD'] The form of this oath was, 'Ai the Lord
liveth' (1 Sam, xiv. ii)L

*

unto thint kaHdmaid) Bath-sheba not only calls David 'lord'

(cp. Gen. xviii. yi), bu\ also/tiaUs herself his 'handmaid.' Cp. 1 Sam.
XXV. ^l. The Expression is fnerely a polite form; it does not iyiply

that Bath-sheba was less \ilani David's wife.

ami ke\ The pronoun is emphatic.

18. aitd thou, &'c.')i See marg. The two words for thou (altSA)

and note {'a/tdk) differ in Hebrew by one letter only. The reading

of the margin seems to be a mistaken repetition of the opening word
of the verse.
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19 knowest it not : and he hath 'sluin oxen and futlings and
sheep in abundance, and hath called all the sons of the

king, and Abiathar the p{iest, and Joab the captain of the

ao host : but Solomon thy servan( hath he not called. And
*thpu, my lord the king, the eyes of all Israel are upon thee,

that thou shouldcst tell them who shall sit on the throne of ^

ai my lord the king after him. Otherwise it shall come to

pass, when my lord the king shall sleep with his fathers,

that I and my son Solomon shall be counted 'offenders.

aa And, lo, while she yet talked with the king, Nathan the

*3 prophet came in. And ^hey told the king, saying. Behold,

Nathan the prophet. And when he was come in before

the king, he bowed himself before the king with his face to

a4 the ground. And Nathan said, My lord, O king, hast thou

said, Adonijah shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon

35 my throne ? For he is gone down this day, and hath 'slain

oxen and fatlings and sheep in abundance, and hath called

all the king's sons, and the captains of the host, and Abiathar

' Or, sacrifictd • Another reading is, new
» Heb. sinners

'

30. And thau\ The same variatioir^of reading is found here a*

in V. 18. The smoother reading is, and tuio; >)Ut if the reading,

and tkiu, is right, emphasis is given to the words upon lh<e whicn
,

follow, 'And, my lord the king, the eyes of all Israel ju^e upon thee,

even thee.' All nangs on Davtd'i word.

that thou shtukiest tell tkem\ Bath-sheba urges David to make a
public pronouncement in accordance with the oath which be had made
to her in private. ,;

21. shall sleet with Ms fathers^ The same euphemism ('sleep' for

'death') is found in the word 'cemetery' (xoi^tiTii^iw). Cp. Ueut. xxxl.

16. Another euphemism is gathered unto their fathers (Jud. ii. 10), or

gatheredh his Uople (Gen. xxv. 8). j
offenders\ Oi, giiilly. Bath-fheba does not say outright that she

and her son will be put to death, but she doubtless means this.

• S3. Nathan the frophet\ Nathan tells nothing which Bath-sheba'

had not told already, but the efiecl of the story on the king was
deepened by repetition. At this, point Bath-she)ia retir^. Cp.
». 18.

SS. the captains of the k6st'\ The corresponding phrase in v. 9 is,

' all the men of Jndah the king's serv.ints.' They wcMtlJe officers of

the judaean militia. On the other hand the Guard (' Itle mii;hty men'),
with the exception of Joab, did not belong to the party of Adonijah,

Cp. ». 10. ,
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the priest ; and, behold, they eat ahd drink before him, and
say, God save king Adonijah. But me, even me thy 36

servant, and Zadok the priest, and Renaiah the son of '

Jchoiada, and thy servant Solomon, hath he not called.

Is this thing done by my lord the king, and thou hast rtot ti

shewed unto thy 'servants who should sit on the throne

of my lord the king after him ? Then king David answered a8

and said. Call me Bath-sheba. ^nd she came into the

king's presence, and stood Ijefore the king. And the king 39

sware, and said. As the Lord liveth, who hath redeemed
my soul oxii of all adversity, verily as I sware untp thee 30

by the Lord, the God of Israel, saving, Assuredly Solomon
thy son Chall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my
throne in my strad ; verily so will I do this day. Then 31

Bath sheba- bowed with her face to the earth, ind did

obeisance to th^ king, and said, Let my lord king David
live for ever. And king David said, Call me Zadok the 3*

»

friest, and Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of

ehoiada. And they came before the king. And the king 33

said unto them. Take with you the servants of your lord,

and cause Solomon my son to ride upon mine own mule,

-V 'i.
• Another reading U, //«««»»/ , f

God ute* king AJtmjaA] Lit. 'Let king Adonijah live'; Vutg.

uiuat rtx Ail^uu. Cp. v. 31 1 Neh. ii. 3 (with the hjrperbolical

addftion 'fur ever'); also 1 K. xi. ii; i Sam. x. 14.

S»—40. David's Drcision; Solomon Anointcd.

M. tht'...iloodhtf(mlht kinx\ Nathan was not present. Cp. v. 31. .

M. At tht LORD livttky viho hath rtdumed my soul out of all "

advfrsiiy] David uscf the same oath in 1 Sam. iv. 9. The king's

former energy returns to him for a while. •

SI. Hvejor evtr\ See note on v. 15.

SS. Iht lervaMis of your lord] Cp. v. 9. ' Some of these were
already wiA Adonijah, bat not all, and in particular not the < mighty
men' \v. 10).

Solomon iity son] Cp. v. 30, ' Soli^on thy ion ' (David to Bath-sheba).

Bath-sheba >» speaking to David says 'Solomon thy servant' (p. 19)

and 'Solomon my ion' (f. ti)' In a polygamous society the phrase
' my son ' in the muuth ol the bead of the household has an emphasis
which it does not carry among us.

mtHt own muft] Cp. x. 15; xviii. 5; s Sam. xiii. 10; xviii. o. It

is clear from these passages Uiat mulA^were highly valued, and were
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34 andbring him down to Gihon : and let Zadok the priest anjl
Nathan the prophet anoint him there king over Israel : and
lilow ye with the trumpet; and say, God save king Solomon.

35 Then ye shall come up after him, and he shall come and
sit upon my throne ; for he shall be king in my stead : and
I have appointed him to be 'prince over Israel and over

« Or, Uadtr ' i «

much used in kingj' householdi. There were (and «re) fent few rocdt ia
Judah luitable j^>r wheeletl traffic, anil riding is more usual than
driving. Cp x. 16, note ; G. A. Smith, Hitlorual Gngrafhy, ed. 3,
pa|,'ts*3i9-33i. Thii mark of the king'i farour even taken by itielf
putt Solomon above AdoniUh. Cp. E»th. vi. 6—8.

GihoH\ The name mcniJ 'the place at which waters break forth,'
'the spring' (or ••springs').* From a Chr. xxxii. 30, where mention it

made of ' the upper spring of the waters of Oihon,' we may conclude
that there were at least two spring* on this site, aa upper and a
lower. The upper Gihon is perhaps to be identified with tne modern
' St Mary's W,ll ' in the valley of Kidron, from which an ancient
rockcut channel leads down4o the pxil which is usually identified with
the pool of Siloani mentioned in John ix. 7. 1 he site of the lower
spring of Oihon in at present unknown, but it was prol)abty not far
distal^. Thus (he anointing of Solomon was to take place on the east
of the city. Gihon was chosen perhaps as an ancient sanctuary ; see
note on En-rogtl, v. 9.

Si. anoint kim\ Nothing is said of crmming, though crowni were
in use for kings at this time. Saul wore a crown (1 Sam. i. 10), and
D^vid assumed the crown of the king of Ammon (i Sara. xii. 30; bat
see niarg. there), ^l a later date Joosh WM solemnly crowned king <rf

Judah (a K. xi. u). In any case anointing was the more important
ceremony, for it invested the king with a sacred character (i Sam.
xxiv. 6; xxvi. 9; » Sam. L 14). Priests were consecrated with the
anointing oil (Exod. xxx. 30; Lev. I». 3), and prophets likewise (l K.
xix. 16). Cp. Ps. cv. ij. Even things were dedicated to God \n
ilnointing. Cp. Lev. viii. 10, ' Moses anointed the tabernacle and all
that was therein.'

blow y».v)itk iht trumptt\ Cp. 1 K. ix. 13; xi. 14; 1 Sam. xv. la
God savt king Solomon^ Cp. v. sj, note.

8». Then ye shall (omt up after him] i.e. follow him in procession of
state.

ht shall comt and sit upon my lhront\ Solomon is to take his seat
formally on David's throne, as a sign that for the futuie he will be
judge of Israel instead of his father. Cp. 3 K. xv. j. Solomon is to act

• for David, as Jotham acted for Azariah (Utziah).
prince] Ueb. ndgid. This word may be described as the religious

title of the ruler of Israel, while ' king ' (Heb. meleeh), which was
applied freely to. heathen rulen, was the secukr title. In accordance
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iudah. And Bcnaiah the son of Jehoiada answered the 36

ing, and said, Amen: the Lord, the God of my lord the

king, aity so foo. As the Lokd hath be^ with my lord 37

the king, even go Bfc he with Solomon, and make his throne

greater than the throne of my lord king David. So Zadok 38

the priest, and Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of

Jehoiada, and the Cherethites and the Pelethites, went

down, and caused Solomon to ride upon king David's mule,

and brought him to Gihon. And Zadok the priest tbok 39

the horn of oil out of the Tent, and* anointed Solomon.

with this distinction -JrU is constantljr aicd of the ruler of Israel, when
lh« reference is to God s cMMtt or aMtin/m*n/ of him to b« king. Cp.
I Sam. X. I (Samuel to Saul) 'I'ne LotD hath anointed thee to be
frinci; I S«m. xiii. 14 (Samuel uf DaWd) ' The Ix)id hath sought him
a man. ..to be frimt' ; t Sam. vii. 8 (the Lord to David) ' I took thee

from the sheepcote, ...that thou shouldest be priHct.' See also % K.
KX. 5 ; I Chr. V. 1.

avtr Jiiatl and mtr Jtu/nK] Judah is mentioned separately as

David's 'own tribe, from which his closest adherents were drawn. Cp.
n. 9; 1 Sam. iL 4; xii. 8; xix. 11—15, 40—43-

M. Anun) LXX. v^rotro, ' may it come to pass |* The word is in

form an adjective, meanittg 'firm, true'; used as an adverb it may be
translated * verily ' or 'yea.' Cp. Deut. xxvii. 15—s6 ; Jer. xxviii. 6.

It. kis throHt] The throne is a svmbol of a king's greatneu and
honour. Cp. 1 K. xxv. 18; 1 Sam. vii. 13, 16.

S«. Ik* ChtrHkitti and tkt PtUthilts] These formed David's bojJT-
*

Euard. Cp. 1 Sam^viii. 18; zv. 18, 'and all the Cherethites ancjjilline

Pelethites, and all the Giltites, six hundred men which came after him
from Galh, passed on before the king.' 'Che Cherethites were almost

certainly Philfttines (1 Sam. xzx. 14; Ezek. xxv. 16; Zepb. ii. j);
and it is 4>robable that the Pelethites who are mentioned lU 1 Sam.
XV. 18 l>etween the Gittites and the Cherethites belonged to the same
imce. Nothing is said of these guards after the time of David, unless

the Carites ofi K. xl. 4 are the Cherethites. The Peshitta lias 'the

archers and the slingers' for 'the Cherethites and the Pelelliites,' but
the form of the words is gentilic, so that the English versions are
undoubtedly right. Foreign guards are well-known to history ; the
Varangians (Northmen) of the Eastern Emperors, the Scottish Archers
of ^uis XI. of France, and the Swiss Guards of the Pope are a few
out of many instances. ^

S». Ih* Tent] The tent which David had pitched to receive the "^

ark (1 Sam. vi. 17). Oil brought out of this tent would be regarded as
htly oil, inasmuch as it was originally intended for use in the sanctuary.

Cp. Ps. Ixxzix. 10. We have, however, no means of knowing whether it

wax the specially prepared mixture described in Exod. zxx. 1^—15 as a
' holy anointing oil and expressly reserved there for anomting the

vessels and the ministers of the Sanctuary (the Tint of Meeting).
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And they blew the trumpet j and all the people Raid, God
40 save king SolontoW And all the people t'ame up after him,

and the people piped With pi|)e8, and rejoiced with great

41 joy, so that .the earth rent with the sound of them. And
Adonijah and all the guests that were with him heard it

as they had made an a«id of eating. And when Joab heard
the sound of the truTipet, he said, Wherefore is this noise' of

'4a the city being in an uproar ? While he yet ipake, bbhold,
,

Jonathan the son of Abiathar the priest came: and Adonijah
said, Come in; for thou art a worthy man, and bringest

4J good tidings. And Jonathan answered and said to Adonijah,

44 Veriljr our lord king David hath made Solomon king : and
the king hath sent with him Zadok the priest, and Nathan
the prophet, and Benaiah the son 01 Jehoiada, and the •

Cherethites and the Felethite.s, and they have caused him
45 to ride upon the king's mule : and- Zadok the priest and

Nathan the prophet have anointed him king in Gihon : and
they are come up from thence rejoicing, so that the city rang

46 again. This is the noise that ye have heard. And also

40. fomt ttf'] i.e. returned 10 the city aJier going daYiH (v. 33) to

Gihoh in the Kidron valley.

iMt tartk rent] 0( coune a hyperbole, as in I Sam. xiv. 15, 'flie

earth ((haked ' (on the occasion of the panic in the Philistine camp).

il—4». The crrscT op the news op the anointino on
'iiie suri'ORTtHS or Adonijah.

41. fVAtr/fart ii His Hoiie «/ Iht <ily Mng in an uproar f\ Lit.,

WDy doth tiM TOtM of the city roarT The ' distant ' hum ' was
exchanged for the aound of the trumpet and the shouting of ihe people. .

Juab's curt question is spoilt by the weak paraphrase of Ihe L. V.
U. Jonathan Iht ton of Abialhar\ He was swift of foot and a

noted messenger (1 Sam. xv. 36; xvii. 17— ai).

a worthy man] For tearing good tidings a person of some con-

sideration was chosen, so that the reward for good tidings miglM be
bestojred on a worthy recipient. Cp. 1 Sam. xviii. 19—33.T Hie
Cushite, a foreigner, perhaps an Etiiiopian, was chuM:n by Joab to

liear tidings which Uavjd would receive as bad.
43.' yerily\ Kathur, Way bat. Jonathan repels the suggestion that

he is bringing good tidings. The same Heb. word is used with the
same force in Gen. xvii. 19. Abraham tioubts the promise made of the
binh of a son from Sarah and exclaims, 'Oh that Ishmad might live

before thee,* and God replies,'' ' Nay, but Sarah thy wife shall bear
thee a sun (Isa.nc).'

. 41. And also] The same Heb. word is used at Ihe beginning of
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Solomon siticth on the throne of the kingdom.' And 47

moreover the kind's servants came to bles» our lord king

David, »ay1ng, "I'hy God make the name of Solomon better

.than thy name, and make his throne greater than thy •

, throne : and the king bowed himself upon the bed. And 4>

also thus said the king, Blessed be the Ix)Rd, the God
of Isratfl, which hath given one to sit on my throne this

day, mine eyes even seeing it And all the guests of 49

*Adonijah^were afraid, and rose up, and' went every man
his way. And Adonijah feared because of Solomon ; and 50

h^ arose, and went, and caught hold on the horns of the

altar. And it was told Solomon, sayiAg^ Behold, Adonijah s«

> Another reading omils Tky.

V. ^7, And meretit>*T. It corresponds to the otdVuhioned term iitm,

and U u»ed here to enumerate the separate pieces of bad news : they

have anointed Solomon (v. 45), item Solomon has InUen his seat on the

throne (f- 46), item David's officers have hastened to ^press their

•{reement with all that hM been done (v. 47). ' .

4T. to blus\ i.e. ' to conpatulate.' Cp. 1 Sam. vUi. la

Thy God] This is the reading -of the 'written* Hebrew text {fnHAUi).

The more usual expression is 'Jehovah (the LosD) thy God.' The
'read "text (AVW) and LXX. hav« 'tiod' simply; so A.V. an<HW.
marg., and this is better. ^
itweJ himitif upon the M'\ The king joined in the prayer o^ hit

a«rnuits by prostrating himself as well as he could upon his bed. Cp,

Gen. xlviu 31.

4S. whi(li hath given ttu to sit on my throm this day'\ LXXl
one of my seed. David recognises the hand of God in tlie events

which had brought about a decision tetween the claim* of Adonijah

atad of Solomon.

M— 6S. UAdonijah spared by Solomon.

SO. the. horns of the altar] The altar of burnt offering had foar

projections at the corners called 'horns' (Exod. xxvii. j). (See the

illustration of an altar shewing the remains of such prqjections in

P.E.F. Quarterly Statement for 1907, page 196.) These 'horns' are

fre<iuenlly mentioned in the O.T., and some special significance was.

attached to them, for (i) upon them fugitives laid how, when they

claimed the right of s.inctuary (cp. ii. a8) ; and (1) upon them the

blood of the victim had to be nut by the high priest (Exod. xxix. 11).

The notion that victims were bound to the horns of the altar lacks

support. Cp. Kirkpatrick's note on Ps. cxviii. 17. Thcvcustom of

. regarding the altar as a refuge for fugitives was ancient. The temple

was the Lui^d's house, the altar the table which received His food

V '
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fearcth king Solomon : for, lo, he hath laid hold on ^Ite

horns of the altar, saying, I^t king Solomon swear unto

me 'this day that he will not slay his servant with the

S< sword. And Solomon said, If he shall shew himself a worthy

man, there shall not «n hair of him fall to the earth : but if

5J wickedness be found in him, he shall die. So king Solomon
sent, and they brought him down from the altar. And he

came and did obeisance to king Solomon : and Solomon
said unto him, Go to thine house.

2 Now the days of David drew nigh that he Ihould di^

;

' Ot,/ni»faU

(Euk. xli. 11; tfal. i. •}), and the »uppliant j^ho cluiy to the altar

was th« Lord's eucst. Cp- ExoJ. x«i. 14, where the wilful murderer

it ex|xe«s)y excluded from the protection of luch a tanctuar^. In the

case of Joab (ii. 18—34), a wilful murderer, Solomon acted in accord-

auce with the excentional rule, and ordered Bcnaiah to slay him at the

alUr. See also s K. -xi. IS-

St. Ikii day] Rather as roarg., Orit Of all. The same phnuf is

used Gen. xxv. ji, 33 (cp-<Darg.) and i Sam. ii. i(, * pietenily ' (i.e. as

maiB. • first ')•
I

wUA iht iwonf] The swoird was the regular inttrumeAt of execrutiorL

Only in the ca^ of special crimes was another process (stoning) used.

Cp. xxi. 13-

M. AnH SolmuH taiJ] Solomon makes k conditional promiie.

net an kair &•(.] Cp. 1 Saiu. xiv. 45; 1 Sam. xiv. i;^; Matt. x. 30.

A proverbial expression.

SS. I'/uy hreught kim tievm] lulling or unwilling, whether he was
iMtisfied with Solomon's promise or not. 'J>own,' because altars

were set up on high places- Cp- iii. 1—4; » Sam. xxiv. 18.

diJ eSfitaiut] Cp. v. 16 (note). Thus did Adonijah sntmiit himself

to the new king.

Go to thint /Cwjir] Solomon does not detain him, but allows him to

return home.

Ch. II. Xr-Vk. David's dying charoi ro Solomon.
His death.

These verses contain what may be called David's testament or will to

Soiomon. Another testament is given iii 1 Chr. xxviii. 9—»i. There

is, however, ^ remarkable difference between the two. In Chron. the

chief subject of the charge is the.,building of a Temple, in Kings on
the contrary nothing whatever Is said about the proposed building;

again, while Kings contains David's directions as to .Joab and Shimei

^tw. J— 9), in Chronicles no mention is made of either. The account

in Chron. may be looked upon as supplementary to that given here.

David's charge to Solomonmay be summed up under four heads
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and he charged Solomon hia son,'uying, I go the way oft

all the earth : be thou strong therefore, and shew thyself

I a man ; and keep the charge of the Lord thy God, to walk 3

in his ways, to keep his statutes, and his commandments,
and his judgemtnts, and his testimonies, according to (hat

which is written in the law of Moses, that thou maycst

'prospervin all that thou doest, and whithersoever thou
' Or, lio viisely

\t) to b« fkilhAil to Jkhovaii, (i) lo trenge the blood ihed by
ijoab, (3) to reward the ions of Bariillai for t^ lervicei rendered by
their father, (4) to (At Shimei to death for hii cutting of David at

Bahuriin. ,

''

The first part (w. •—4) resembles the cbaive giveAHiy the Loao
to Joshua (Josh. i. 7, 8). It is espressed in Deulerdnooiic tanguaoe' ,

and in general terms, such as 'anr Israelite ^uler might um to hti

successor. Only the sutntance of this part can be due to David, the

wording belongs to the compiler of Kings. The second part (w. >, 6)

raises a moral dUBcnIty; why should Joab be put to death fcijbcriines

aimmittcfl aome years before, which David had pasted ov<r inTis own
lifetime? The answer is^bat according to Easti-rn ideas no lapse of

time can cancel the duty of blKxl revenge ; . th« duty panes from father

to son. David wu bound to both of Joab's victims, to Abner as to

* one who had eaten his bread and been dismissed in peace (t Sam. iii.

so, ii), and 10 Amasa as to a kinsman (1 Sam. xix. 13). Fordivenesa
for the sheilding of bluod was alien from the tttought of David's age
and country. II Davjd is to be blamed according to the moral standard

of his contemporaries, it is because he was afraid to execute blood
revenge upon Joab during his "own lifetime. (See article Goel,
' Avenger of blood,' in Hastings' Dictionary.) The third part {v. 7)
shevrt that David could remember good as well as evil. The fourth
part («c. 8, 9) raises another moral difficulty.

_ A curs^ seems to us a
small thing to put a man to death for, particularly after the lapse of
some years. But it was otherwise in David'3 country. Curses and im-
precations are regarded in the Kast as elTectual instruments for inflicting

mjury, and thttefore as worthy of punishment. To curse a ruler or
judge is specially forbidden Jgr the Law (Exod. uiL 18). No penalty
)s mentioned, it is true, in this caSe, but in tfie analogous Rue of
cursing father or mother the penalty assigned is death. David promised
(mainly from policy ; 1 Sam. xix. 16—13) to spare Shimei's life, but
this oath did not according to Eastern ideas cancel the offence. The
curse remains in activity. Hence David /eminds Solomon that the
injury done still remained unpunished. Forbearance might be exercised
for a special reason, but a whole-hearted remission of (he penalty would
hive appeare<l a senseless act to the Israelites of David's day.

»• IgA Cp. Josh, xxiii. 14.

8. ta kttp hu tttUulii, (Sr-f.] A favourite Deutetonomic phrase. Cp.
Deut. vi. 10 ; XL I a/.

pn>tftr\ Better as marg., do wlaaly. Cp. Deut. uix. 9.
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^ tornest thyself : that the Lord may establish his word which
he spake concerning me, saying, If thy diildren take heed
to their way, to wall^ before me 'in truth with all their heart

and with all their soul, there'shall not fail thee (said he)

5 a man on the throne of Israel. Moreover -thou knowest

also what Joab th(i son of Zeruiah did unto me, even what

he did to the two captains of the hosts of Israel, unto

Abner the son otNer, and unto Amasa the son of jether,

whom he slew, jmd 'shed the blood .^war irf peace, and
put the blood of war upon his girdl^hat was about his

6 loins, and in his shoes that were on his feet Do therefore

according to thy wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down

' Heb. set »

4. his word] Cp. 1 Samv vii. 11— 16; Ps. Ixxxlx. 19 n\: cxxxii. it.

tailh all thtir heart and with all their sold} The Hebrews thought

^hat the heart was the seat of the intellect, and the Mul the seat of the

aflections ; hence Heb. ' heart ' cortesponds to Eng. ' mind ' ; and ;

Heb. 'soul' to Eng. 'heart.' - For the form of the phrase cp. Deut.
iv. 49. ,

6. unloAitur} Cp. 1 Sam. iii. ai—30.

unto Amasd] Cp. 3 Sam. xx. 8— 10.

the son ofjether] Jether is called Ithra in » Sam. xvii. 15. The two
'

words are different forms of one name, and resemble each other more
closely in Hebrew than in English. Similarly Moses' fother-in-law

JMnf is once czWeA Jether (Exod. iv. 18, marg.).

ami shed the Hood of war in feace] Lit. and pnt (Heb. set), &c.
This clause, though found in the Versions, is most prolnbly an ancient

gloss. In this verse David is represented as recalling the fact that Joab
killed Abner and Amasa, ' the two captains of the host of Israel,' with
his own hand, just as if they had been foes whom he had met on the
field of battle. Joab ' put the blood of war upon his own girdle and
shoes.' The dreadful picture of blood-guiltiness Ls complete ; the blood
of these two men was, literally speaking, upon Joab for all men to see.

But a scribe who wished to leave nothing unsaid, and was anxious to

express the .contrast suggested by the words 'the blood of war' began
to re-write the clause, 'and put the blood of war upon his girdle in

order to introduce into it the antithetical clause 'in peace.' His gloss,

being incomplete as a sentence, did not oust the original clause, 't>ut

found its way into the text immediately in front of the words it Was
meant to explain. This is the best explanation of the repetition found
in the verse,

'and put (set) the blood of war in ptace,'

'and put the blood of war upon his girdle.'

The former clause should therefore be omitted as not forming part of

the original tei(t.

$. according to thy wisdom} Cp. v. 9. Neither Joab nor Shimei is
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to 'the grave in peace. But shew kindness unto the sons 7

of Barzillai the Gueadite, and let them be of*those that eat

at thy table : for so they came to me when I fled from

Absalom thy brother. - And, behold, there is with thee 8
Shimei'the son of Gera, the Benjamite, of Bahurim, who
cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when I went

Jo Mahanaim : but he came down to meet me at Jt}rdan,

and I sware to him by^the Lord, spying, I will not put

thee to death with the sword. Now therefore hold him not 9
guiltless, for thou art a wise man ; and tWou wilt know Vhat
thou oughtest to doAinto him/^and thou shall bring, h^ hoar

> Heb. SHal

to be put to de.-ith at once; Solomon is to wait for some suitable

opportunity. As events fell out, Shimei was execute after breaking a
compact, and Juab sufTered for the reviving ambition of Adonijah.

T. Baiti/lai] He was a very old man at the time of Absalom's
rebellion, but he shewed his fidelity by receiving David when he fled

to GilcUd, and by provisioning his followers, 'fhis failhft'ilnesg of a
man of another tribe, a Gileadite, made a deep impression on the

king. Cp. 1 Sam. xvii. J7—»q; xix. 31—40.

e/ thou that eat at thy taiU] Cp. xvili. 10; 1 Sam. ix. 7, 10, 11 ;

t K. XXV. 19. it does not necessarily mean that Bariillai's sons would
eat at the same table as the king. In i Sam. xi. 8 it is said that

•a mess of meat from the king' followed Uriah, when he left David's

presence. So again in Ezra iv. 14 certain ofhcials of the Persian king

firing in Syria describe themselves as 'eating the salt of the palace.
' To eat at the king's table ' may mean no more than ' to receive certain

allowances frocd the king.'

so they iame\ Rather, 80 tliay came near. To ' draw nigh ' is to

.'help' (Ps. Ixix. 18), just as to 'stand afar ofi' (Ps. xxxviii. 11) is to
' refuse help.' ' So,' i.e. with food and sustenance in my distress.

8. Shimti] He was a kinsman of Saul. He cursed David as a .

man of blood, presumably charging him with the slaughter of the house

of Saul. He met David after Araalom's defeat and death with 1000

Benjamites, and asked and obtained his life. Cp. 1 Sam. icvi. j— 14;
xix. 16—13.

Gera] Cp. i Chr. viii. 3.

Bahurim\ This place was east or not^h-east of Jerusalem (» Sam.
xvi. 5; xvii. 18), but its precise position is unknown.

tt Afahatutim] In the flight from Absalom. Mahanaim was east

of Jordan (i Sam. xvii. »i, 14), and (probably) north of the Jabbok
(Gen. xxxii. 1, ti, 13), but we cannot iiz its position mote dehnitelx.

Cp. iv. 14, note.

t. Nmther^m'c\ Rather, And now.
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10 head down to 'the grave with blood. And David slept with
It his fathers, and was buried in the- city of David. And the

days that David reigned over Israel were forty years : se^en A'
years reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three years '

reigned he in Jerusalem.

la And Solomon sat upon the throne of David his father

;

13 and his kingdom '^vas established greatly. Then Adonijah
the son of Haggitb came to Bath-sheba the mother of
Solomon. And she said, Coinest thou peaceably? And

14 he said, Peaceably. He said moreover, I have somewhat

1 Heb. Steal <^

10. sitft xvilh his/alhtri] Cp. i. 11, note.

the city of David] This was that part of Jerusalem which was once
occupied by a Jebusite fortress (1 Sam. v. 7, 9), and afterwards became
David's residence (1 Sam. vi. 11). Cp. viii. 1, note.

11. tevfti years] MAre , exactly, 'seven years and six months'
*(» Sam. ii. 11; v. j).

U. upon the lirme af David his father] The Chronicler (always
anxious to remind us that 'the Icingdom is the Lokd's') writes 'on the
thrane of the Lord as Icing instead of David his father' (i Chr. xxbi. ).:{).

KU kingdom'teas established greatly] In Chcon. '[he] prospered; and
all Israel obeyed him.'

1»—SB. Adonijah's ahbition RkvivES. Hb is put to death.

No events are more difficult to interpret than those which take place
within the precincts of a court, and the events recorded in these verses

^ are no exception to the rule. But one thing is clear. Of two brothers
so near to the throne as Solomon and Adonijah one, according to
Eastern ideas, must reign, and one must die. The atmosphere of
suspicion in which Eastern courts are enveloped made any other di-

k; nauement impossible. Nothing was settled by Solomon's successful

W occupation of^the throne, so long as his rival lived. A sudden revolution
mi- might reverse the apparent settlement. ^Solomon miist fear Adonijah,

PJ; «nd Adonijah must fear Solomon. We are told howeMlsr that Solomon's
"-' tnle was 'established greatly' (v. 11). Adonijah must therefore go id

work cautiously in following the call of his ambition.
Now to receive Abishag (he Shunammite as wife was to gain re-

cognition as one who stood near to the succession. It was not unlike
marrying' the king's favourite daughter. Adonijah sought through
Bath-sheba this recognition. Bath-uieba passed on the request to the
king, and Solomon, seeing perhaps more clearly than his mother all that
the request involved, at once decided to put Adonijah to'death.

18. Bath-sheba] He came to the queen mother as the person who
hod most influence with Solomon. Cp. w. 19, la
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to s|y unto thee.^>tAnd she said, <Say on. And he said, >5

Thou knowest that the kingdom was mine, and that all

Israel set their faces on me, that I should reign : howbeit

the kingdom is turned about, and is become my brother's

:

for it was his from the Lx)RD. And now I ask one petition 16

of thee, 'deny me noh And she said unto* him, Say on.

And he said, Speak, I pra^ thee, unto Solomon the king, 17

(for he will not say thee nay,) that he give me Abishag the

Shunammite to wife. And Bath-sheba said. Well ; I will 18

speak for thee unto the king. Bath-sheba therefore went 19

unto king Solomon, to speak un(o him for Adonijah. And
the king rose up to meet her, and- bowed himself unto her,

and sat down on his throne, and caused a throne to be set

for the king's mother ; «nd she sat 'on his right hand. Then to

she said, I ask one small petition of thee; deny me not
And the king said unto her, Ask on, my mother: for I will

not deny thee. And she said. Let Abishag the Shunammite at

be given to Adonijah thy 'brother to wife. And king sa

Solomon answered and said unto^is mother. And why
dost thou ask Abishag the Shunammite for Adonijah? ask .

.for him the kingdom also; for he is mine elder brother;

even for him, and for Abiathdr the priest, and for Joab the

;iv., .
* IMa. turn not mvay myfact .

U. s^ Ihtir facet en mi\ i.e. 'expected, and intended tte to be
king.'

Jrom'tki Lord\ An eipression of resignation.

16. atupttitioti^ ' One thing out of all that would have been mine.'

'

It. rott up to meet htr] The king's mother always enjoys great

honour and influence in the east. She is one, whereas the king's wives

are many; and though she lives in the harem, she is not so strictly

bound by its rules as the wives. The king's mother can communicate
with the outer world with a freedom denied to the rest of the harem.

she sat on his right hand] Cp. Neh. ii. 6, where it is probable

that the 'queen' means the king's mother.

10. one small petition] Bath-sheba, completely blind to the signi-

ficance of things, adds the epithet 'small.' Cp. v. 16.

n. thy brother] To this appeal to kinship Solomon retorts in

v. is that Adonijah is his elder brother, the most dangerous person
of any to give Abishag to. >^

at. even for him, and for Abiathar <S«.] This translation which
agrees with the Hebrew yields good sense. Solomon means that his

mother is asking that which would bring about the result desired by

I KINGS 2
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23 son of Zeruiah. Then king Solomon sware.by the Lurd^

saying, God do so to me, and more also, if Adonijah have

24 not spoken this word against his own life. Now therefore

as the Lord liveth, who hath established me, and set me on

the throne of David my father, and who ha^h made me
aw house, as he promised, surely Adonijah shall be put

23 to death this day. And king Solomon serjt by the hand

of Benaiah the son of Jehoiada; and he fell upon him, that

25 he died. And unto Abiathar the priest said the king, Get

thee to Anathoth, unto thine own. fields; for thou art

'worthy of death: but I will not at this time put thee

tq, death, because thou barest the ark of the Lord God
before David my fiither, and because thou wast afflicted

27 in all wherein my father was afflicted. So Solomon thrust

» Ileb. a mctwof

Abiathar vcA Joab. LXX. Vulg. follow a different reading, '"and he

has Abiathar the priest, and Joab the son of Zeruiah the chief captain

is his conrederate.' The meanine of this is, that the request is put of
~

a plot in whicluAbiathar and Joab have a share.

8S. swart by tht Lokd] The officers of an eastern court will not

act against a member of the reigning house, tmless they know that the

king's decision is finaL

oW t/i> so to ini\ This form of oath is a euphemism. It would

be ill-omened to name the eviU which the oath-taker calls down upon

himselfi

'

^

36. fell upon Aim] Lit. 'met "him,' a euphemism for 'struck the

executioner's stroke.' Cp. Jud. viiL 11; xv. 11; i Sam. xxii. 17;

1 Sam. i. I > al. The execution of a person of importance was not held

to be a dishonourable duty among the Hebrews.

36, S7. The removal of Abiathar from tub frikstho&d.
,

U. AnatholK] A priestly city of Benjamin, belonging to 'the

, children of'Aaron' (Josh. xxi. i.^—19), the modern 'Anata three

miles NNE. of Jerusalem. Jeremiah who was a priest belonged to

this place (Jer. i. 1).

/ tuiU ttot...pm thee to JeatA] There were scruples about kiUing

a priest. Cp. I Sam. xxii. 17.

lAou bartst /At ari] t Sam. xv. 24, 49; sx. 25. Two priesU

carried the ark, of whom Abiathar was one.

lAoM wast aff!Utcd\ See note On i. 7; and cp. 1 Sam. xxii. 10—13!
xxiiL 9; XXX. 7.
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out Abiathar from being priest unto the Lord; that he

might fulfil the word of the Lo^, which he spake

concerning the house of Eli in Shiloh. Ahd the tidings 28

came to Joab : for Joab had turned after Adonijah, though

he turned not after Absalom. And Joab fled urfto the
,

Tent of the Lord, and caught hold on the horns of the

altar. And it was told king Solomon, Joab is ^ fled unto 29

the Tent of the Lord, and, behold, he is by the altar.

Then Solomon sent Benaiah the son of Jehqiada, saying,

Go, fall upon him. And Benaiah came to the Tent of the 3c

Lord, and said unto him. Thus saith the king, Come forth.

And he said. Nay; but I will die here. And Benaiah
brought the king word again, saying, Thus said Joab, ancT

thus he answered me. And the king said unto him, Do as 31

he hath said, and fall upon him, and bury him ; that thou

mavest take away the blood, which Joab shed without cause,

bom me and from my father's house. And the Lord shall 32

return his blood upon his own head, because he fell upon
two men more righteous and better than he, and slew them

27. that kt might fulfil the word of, tht Lord] Abiathar was the

gtandson of Ahitub (i Sam. xxii. 70), who in turn was the grandson
of Eli (i Sam. xiv. 3).. To satisfy the terms of the prophecy a^inst
Eli (1 Sam. iL 36), we must conclude that the expulsion of Abuthar
from the priesthood, involved the expulsion of his whole house with
him. The closest parallel to thb strong action by the civil authority
against the priesthood is to be found in Josiah's abolition of the service

at the high places (3 K. xxiii. 8, 9).

88—M. The FATS or Joab. ''./'''

M. caught hold OH the koms 0/tht altar] Cp. i. 50, note.
'"

80. and said unto him] Benaiah was more, scrupulous than
Solomon about slaying a man in the sacred Tent.
/ will die here] Easterns are apt to catch at such an expression as

this in the mouth of an enemy, as giving the signal to strike the fatal

blow. Solomon takes it up in the next verse.

81. and bury him] Burial was rarely idTused, but cp. 1 Sam.
xxl 8—10; 1 K. ix. 34, 35; Jer. xxvt 13.)

from me attd from my father's hmese] Solomon urges that the duty
of blood-revenge should overcome all ordinary scruples.

81. return his blood] Cp. 1 Sam. i. i6. When the blood of Joab
fpti to the Lord tor vengeance, the cty will not be heard because of

Joeb's own blood-guiltiness.

a—

a
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with the sword, and my father David knew it not, to wit,

Abner the son ofs-Ner, captain of the host of Israel, and

33 Amasft the son of Jether, captain of the host of Judah. So
shall their blood return upon the head of Joab, and upon
the head of his seed for ever : but unto David, and unto
his s^ed, and unto his house, and unto his throne, shall

34 there be peace for ever from the Lord. Then Benaiah the

son of Jehoiada went up, and fell upon him, and slew him

;

35 and he was buried in his own house in the wilderness. And
the king put Benaiah the son of Jehoiada in his room over

the host : and Zadok the priest did the king put in the

36 room of Abiathar. And the king sent and called for Shimei,

'83. ufioH the head o/Joab'] Cp. 1 Sam. iii. 19.

unto David...shall thtrt 6t fieace] Peace through the avenging of

innocent blood. Cp. C^nt. xiz. 13. •

M. went up'] Ine Tent was pitched in the city of David (a Sam.
vi. \i, l^), perhaps at its liighest point. Sacred places were usually

high places. Cp. iii. 3.

in his own house] Cp. i Sam. xxv. i (of^Samuel). The meaning
probably is 'in his own-ijepulchre.'

'•

Uii Tub advancement of Benaiah ANcror Zadok.

SB. in the room of Aiialhar] I.XX. 'to be chief ('first') priest in-

stead of Abiathar.' In 1 Sam. Zadok's name regularly precedes that of

Abiathar when the two priests are mentioned, and in 1 Sam. xv. 14—39
David gives instructions to Zadok as though ignoring the existence of

Abiathar. Possibly Abiathar passed under a cloud of suspicion at the

time of Absalom's rebellion, and the order of their names in a Sam.
^ reflects David's feeling and not the official precedence of the two men.

In any cai^e Abiathar was the senior. Cp. ti. 16, note.

At this point the LXX. inserts a passage of ten verses collected

from other cliapters of 1 Kings, which was perh«>s intended to serve as

a kind of summary of the reign of Solomon. It records God's gift to

the king of wisdom exceeding that of the Egyptians (iv. 19, 30), the

bringing in of the daughter of Pharaoh into the city of David until the

Temple was finished (iii. i), the number of Solomon's burden-bearers

and stone-cutters (v. 15), the making of the brasen sea, and bases, and
lavers (vii. 13, 17, 38), the entry of Pharaoh's daughter into her own
house and Solomon's yearly offerings (ix. 14, ij), the number of

Solomon's task-masters (v. 16), the names of the cities built by the
' king (cp. ix. ij, 17, 18), and the order in which Solomon'* buuding

was carried out.
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and said unto him, Build thee an house in Jerusalem, and

dwell there, and go not forth thence any whither. For 37

on the day <hou goest out, and passest over the brook

Kidron, know thou for certain that thou shalt surely die

:

thy blood shall be upon thine own h^d. And Shimei said .38

unto the king, The saying is good: as my lord the king

hath said, so will thy servant do. And Shimei dwelt in

Jerusalem many days. And it came to pass at the end 39

of three years, that two of th» servants of Shimei ran away

unto Achish, son of Maacah, king of Gath. And they told

Shimei, saying. Behold, thy servants be in Gath. And 40

Shimei arose, and saddled his ass, and went to Gath to

Achish, to seek his servants : and Shicaei went, and brought

his servants from Gath. And it was t«ld Solomon that 4>

Shimei had gone from Jerusalem to Gath, ancf was come
again. And the king sent and called for Shimei, and said 4>

- •»—46. The fatb ok $himbi.
:;^a

LXX,, by way of introduction to tlie account which follov^, here

repeats (with some variations) ii/. 8, 9, which contain David's last in-

structions with regard to Shimei.

M. £wid thee an /uusi'in Jerusalem^ Solomon wished to keep

an eye upon Shimei.

17. the brook Kidron\ This was the boundary of Jerusalem on
the east ; it is selected for mention by Solomon because Shimei's home,
Balmrim, lay on the east or north-east of Jerusalem. Cp. xv. 13, note.

S9. Aehish, son of Maatah] In i Sam. xxvii. i, 'Achish the son

of Maoch.' The two words 'Maacah' and 'Maoch' appear to be two
forms of the same name, but it is possible that two different persons

are meant. If the Achish of i Sam. be the Achish of this verse, he
must ha'e reigned about jo years.

Gathl Ofte of the five chief cities of the Philistines (1 Sam. vi. 17).

Its site is unknown, but it was no doubt an inland city not far from the

border of Judah. Tlfe idenliHcation with Tellej-SSfi (11 miles WSW.
of Jerusalem) is not improbable. Cp. Bliss and Macalister, Excavaliont

in Palestine, pp. 6j-—6j. The two excavators believe that a town
existed here from the Seventeenth Century B.C. down to Seleucid times.

A high place and mas.<iive foundations of town walls have been found on
the site.

40. torn/ to Gath to Aehish] This action was not only a breach

of Solomon's command, but also in itself an action open to miscon-
itniction. A man already suspected of disloyalty betakes himself to

a potential enemy of his sovereign.
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'
: ; ar

—

unto him, Did I not make thee to swear by the Lord, and
protested unto thee, saying, Know for certain, tha< on the
day thou goest out, and walkest abroad any whither, thou
shalt surely die ? and thou saidst unto me. The saying that

43 1 have heard is good. Why then hast thou not kept the

oath of tbe Lord, and the commandment that I bave

44 charced thee with ? The king said moreover to Shimei,

ThMAnowest all the wickedness which thine heart is privy •

>«fThat thou didst to David my father : therefore the Lord
45 shall return thy wickedness upon thine own head. But

king Solomon shall be blessed, and the throne of David

46 shall be established before the Lord fir ever. 'S^he king

commanded Benaiah the son of Jehoiada; and he went
out, and fell upon him, that he died, i^d the kingdom 1

* was established in the hand of Solomon.
y^

3 ^rid Solomon made affinity with Pharaoh king of Egypt,

and took Pharaoh's daiughter, and brought her into the city

43. 'Did I net mait thettotwediA l9othing is said of any oath in

the Heb. text of v. 3./, but LX^if adpts at the end of the verse, and tit

king made him swear en that day,

in. bt Uaiid\ The liiQg^ill prosper throagh the destruction of an
eTil-doer. Cpj Prov. xxv. 5.*

'•'=

• Cms. Ill—XI. Thb REicw o» Solomon.

IJiough nine chapters are devoted to the account of Solomon and his

dms, the story of hi; rei?n is incomplete.- Chs. iii., iv. present us with
an account of Solomon's wisdom, and of the prosperity of his kingdom,
put together from various sources. Some very (jeneral statements are
udded regarding the great extent of his dominions, which reached, we •

are told, from the Euphrates to the border of Egypt (iv. ti, 34). His
reign is represented in general terms as pre-eminently peaceful. Chs.

• v.—vii. tell of Solomon's building achievements. Ch. viii. describes the
dedication of the Temple. Chs. ix., x. contain various notices mainly
of the king's transactions with foreigners. Ch. xi. strikes an entirely

new note. It tells us that Solomon patrpnised foreign worships in order
to please his numerous foreign wives. It specifies three formidaUe
enemies Avhich Solomon had, Madad of Edom, Rezon of Damascus,
and Jeroboam the Ephraimile his own officer.

A moment'^ consideration shews us that the material for the story

of Solomon is arranged in these chapters according to subject only, and
not chronologically. No dates are given except for the commencement
and completion of Solomon's buildings.

The order of the chapters must not lead us to suppose that
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of David, until he had made an £nd of building his own
house, and the house of the Lord, and the wall of

Jerusalem round about.. Only the people sacrificed in 2

Solomon's reign consisted of a. long period of peace and prosperity

followed by a few last yean of apostasy and punishment. The state*

•nent that Solomon'i apostasy took place 'when Solomon was old'

(xi. 4) seems to be an expansion of the earlier unqualitied statement of

zi. 3. Further U is clear that Solomon's adversaries, Madad and
Rezon, bejfkn to assert themselves against him shortly after David's

death (xi. 14— ij). Solomon's reign was pMceful as compared with

that of David, but it was by no means IVee from serious disturbance,

Ch. III. 1—S. Solomon's MARRIAGE. IIis

MANNER OP WORSHIP.

The division of chapter and verse is unfortanate. The last *ords
of ch. ii. 46, ' And the kiqpdom was established in the hand of Solomon,'
should be treated as the beginning of ch. iii., as in Vulg. and LXX. (A),

But wbm the klncdoin wu eatabllalied In the lumd of Solomon,
Boiqmon made afllnlty &c.V

1. ^affiHityi Connexion by marriage. In the 'Table of Kindred
and Affinity' found at- the end of the Prayer Book 'Kjndred' means
rtlationship by blood sldA 'Affinity' rtlatiensnif hymarriagt. Solomon's
marriage is mentioned as a matter of poliliqnl importance; it implied

some kind of alliance or friendship. Ahab silAilarly, in allying himself

with the Zidonians, married the Zidonian princess^ fewbel.

/'haraak} This is a eeneral designation of the kings of Egypt, knd t

not a proper name. Which of the Pharaohs is meant is not krtpwn.

It was probably not the well-known Shishak (xi. 40) i.e. Shesbonki but'

some earlier monarch.
"

» /'

his mvH housi\ See vii. i—1». '* « '

the houst ofthe LoRa\ See chs. v., vi. " •
''I, » ''

th« wall 0//erusalem\ Cp. ix. 15; xi. 17. According to Renzirtger

(ittlaco) this 'the first' wall included not only the 'city Of David' (which \

was on the eastern hill at' the south end), but also David's buildings

on the south end of the western hill. The two parts of the city were
at this time almost separated by a deep valley, which formed a deep
inlet into the city, the wall keeping always to the higher ground and »

crossing the head of the valley. At a later date the wall was carried

across the mouth of the valley.

t. Only the people soiri/ieeii] This statement is strangely abrupt.

> In LXX. (B) the last wordt of ii. 46 and the whole of ilL i are mininK. The
jrap b filled hjr a lengthy interpolation made up thus, {a} iv. 90, at, mimaa a few
wc*ds, ii) a minor interpolation, (<) iv. aa— as, (d) iv. ^~6^ mutilated, (r) iv. a6,

(/) the mitsinf]; words of iv. ai, (V) a itatement thnt Solomon reigned over Israel

and Judah in Jenisalem. After this interpolation iii. 9 followi, but the opening
won» (* Only tlie people') are miadnf. The text of the LXX. is in some confusion
for both iv. ^~~6 and iv, aa—94 occur also in the place in'whkb they are found in

the Heb. text.
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the Jiigh places, because there was no house built for the

3 name of the Lord until those days. And Solomon loved \

the Lord, walking in the statutes of David his father:
j

only he sacrificed and burnt incense in the high places. (

4 And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there; for

that was the great high place : a thousand burnt offerings

5 did Solomon offer upon that altar. In Gibeon the Lord
appeared to Solomon in a dream by night : and God said,

6 Ask what I shall give thee. And Solomon said, Thou hast
shewed unto thy servant David my father great kindness,

Possibly some words (which should form the first half of v. a) are
missing to the effect that Solomon eUd thai whitk was tight in th$
tyttoftlu Lord. Cp. xxii. 43; 3 K. xii. a, 3; xiv. 3, 4, al: Most of
clinging to them. Cp. xi. 7, note. The Deuteronomic Law ordered
the destruction of all altars erected on such places; Israd's sacrifices
were to Ije offered at one sanctuary only (Deut. xii. «—5, 13, 14).
Solomon and his people however canHlh be blamed for using high
places, If (as most scholars now hold) the book of Deuteronomy was
not written till s few years before its discovery in the ffemple in the
eighteenth year of King Josiah (1 K. xxii. 8).

for tht nam* of tht LORD] Cp. viii. 16, 17, 18, ao; » K. xxiii. ^7;
Deut. xii. s; 1 Sam. vii. 13. In viii. 13, however Solomon, using a
bold anthropomorphism, says, 'I have built...a place for thee to <

dwsll in.' N»«i* ^
t.' lovtd the Lord] Jhis expression is characteristic of Deuteronomy-

:• M. 5; XXX. 6, i<J, 10), ^t il is rare in the rest of, the Old Testament
|;-<Ps. xxxi. »3). See also what is said of Hezeliiah (a K. xviiL «). ami
I of Josiah (» K. xxiu. »5). ' •"• ' , •• '^ .

I
' iM Iht statutes of David] 'Statutes! (Hth^^uU^tk) meKns not only

I'
'Aacimtnts'lilut also 'customs, practices.'

' *
»

n
, ,

• '

, J. *
,-U. (Cp. 3 Chr. i. 3. 6— «3-) SolomOn's drram. '

"*

His prayer for wistx>M.

4. Giheon] In Benjamin, perhaps the modem el-)ib, six miles
north-west of Jerusalem.

a thousand bumi offtrings] Cp. » Chr. i. 6. Probably this is a
technical phrase like the Greek * Hecatomb,' meaning a laige number
of sacrifices. The verb used is a frequentative; the meaning is
perhaps that Solomon offered this great offering three times a year.
Cp. ix. ij.

» B. in a dream] 'Dreams' are associated with 'visions' as means
a by which God makes revelations to the prophets (Num. xii. 6;* Joel ii. a8). Jeremiah complains that in his day some 'prophcU' told

•lying dreams' (Jer. xxiii. aj, 31).
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according as he walked before thee in truthj and in

righteousness, and in. uprightness'-of heart with thee ; and
thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast

given him a son to sit on his throne, as it is this day. And 7

now, O Lord my God, thou hast made thy servant king

instead of David my father : and I am but a little child

;

I know not how to go out or come in. And thy servant 8

is in the midst of thy people which thou hast chosen, a great

people, that cannot be numbered nor counted for multitude."

Give thy servant therefore an ' understanding heart to judge 9
thy people, that I may discern between good and evil ; for

who is able to judge this thy 'great people ? And the 10

' Heb. hearing ' Heb. htavy •

7. ram but a littU cAi/J] Not to be undentood literally; Solomon
means that he is but a child for the mighty task which h assicned him.
Cp. I Qhr. xxi^. i. Similarly Jeremiah deprecates his call to be a
prophet in the words< 'I cannot spealc; for I a]n a child.' Solomon'*

age at his accession i^ not recorded.

A<m> to go out or come in\ i.e. how to be^n or complete an under-

taking. Cp. Num. xxvii. 17; i Sam. xviii. 13, 16.

S. Give thy servant therefore an tmderstanJing heart} On 'heart*

see note on ii. 4. Solomon had lilready acquired a reputation for

'wisdom' in his father's lifetime (ii. 6, 9), and this prayer itself is a
proo^ of the possession of true understanding. What then is the

meaning of the request which the king makes that a certain thing may
be granted him as a 'supernatural' gift, which he already possessed as a
""natural' endowment?"

The answer to this question is supplied by the teaching of the New
Testament. This teaching knows no such distinction between that

which is natural and that which is supematuralf and it regards every

power of Man whether it grows with his growth or not, as a gift.

'What hast thou,' St Paul asks, 'that thou didst not receive?' (i Cor.

iv. 7). Moreover the apostle specially reckons 'wisdom' among the

gifts of the Spirit <i Cor. xii. 4— 11), and St James (i. 5) teaches that

wisdom is a gift t<) be asked for from God.
But these powers or gifts are not held absolutely, not, that is, in

isolation from the universal Grace of God. Each conies to man by 'a >
proce&s of giving' (ibait), not as a thing given once for all {SSna). Each
has to be constantly renewed by its divine Author according to St
John's principle, 'Grace for (in exchange for, drri) grace' (John i. 16).

Solomon's prayer shews a realisation of the essential point of this later

'teaching, viz., the complete dependence of man oii God for all mental *

powers.
this thy great (Heb. heavy) people] The work of an eastern king

in acting as chief judge for lus people is very heavy. The least of his
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il^ed
-t-

gpeech. pl^ed the Lord, < that Solomon' had asked this

II thing. And God said unto him, Because thou hast asked
ihis thing, and hast not asked for thyself 'long life; neither

hast asked riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life of thine

enemies; but hast asked for thyself understanding to 'discern

la judgement ; behold, I have done according to thy word : lo,

I have given thee a wise and an 'understanding heart ; so
that there hath been none like thee before thee, neither after

13 thee shall any arise like unto'thee. And I -have also given

thee that which thou hast not asked, both riches and honour,

so that there 'shall not be any among the kings like unto

14 thee, all thy days. And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to

keep my statutes and my commandments, as thy father

I ' Heb. many days * * Heb. htar • IJeb. hearing
* Or, hath not been

subjects has theoretically the right of amieal to his sovereign. Causes
of all kinds,' and not matters of jife and death only, are brought before
him. Appods to the king for bft decision are recorded in xz. 38—40;
» K. ji^6—19; viii. \—-6; a Sam. xiv, ,4—8. The work was too
heavyl9|R[b|es (Exod. xviii. 13— 18; Num. xi. 14— 17), and apparently

. for David, for Absalom tells the applicants that the king is doing nothing
for them (» Sam. xv. I—4). For'a'vi»id picture of this 'judging' in

modem times see R. Kipling's Afgban\stoiy, Tkt Amv^t Hoiiiily^'va.

Lifts HandUap. -
\

11. jud^eiiuni] The fame Heb. word is translated cause (marg. Or,
rt>|t/) in viii. 45. To discern (Heb. ^Aii-) Judgematt is to perceive on
which side th* right li<!s in a dispute whicq is brought before the judge. ,

12. / have given thee a wise and aii understanding heart] The
fruits of Solomon's wisdom may be traOKl in the general prosperity

of his reign, and in the position he held in the eyes of the neighbouring
kings of Kgypt and of Tyre.. That his wisdom had serious limitations,

or that be decreased in wisdom as time went on. is prA9ed by the legacy
of popular discontent which he left to his xon| (xii. 4), and by his mistaken
religious policy (xi. 4—8). ' r

there hath keen ncne liht thee] Cp. iv. «9-734 ; x. I

—

3-

1*. as thy father David did waU] David shewed his faithfulnei*

to Jehovah on the one hand by his care for the ark (i Sam. vi.), and
by his desire to build a Temple for the ark (1 Sam. vii.), and on the
other hand by his abstinence from any wonhip of foreign gods.

Accordingly in the book of Kings David supplies the standard by
which the faithfiilness of many of the kings of Judah to Jbhovah is

tested. Abijam (xv. 3), Amai^h (1 K. xiv. 3), and Ahaz (] K. xvi. 1)

fail to pass this test, while Asa (xv. 11), Uezeidah (3 K. xviii. 3), and
Josiah (1 K. zxiL a) are appioved.
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David did walk, then I /will lengthen thy days. And 15

Solomon awoke, and, behold, it was a dream : and he came

to Jerusalem, and stood before the ark of the covenant of

t!ie Lord, and offered up burnt offerings, and offered peace

offerings, and made a feast to all his servants.

Then came there two women, that were harlots, unto 16

the l^ng, and stood before him. And the one woman said, ij/

Oh my lord, I and this woman dwell in one house ; and ,

I was delivered of a child with her in the house. And it 18

came to pass the third day after I was delivered, that this

woman was delivered also; and we were together; there

was no stranger with as jn the house, save we two' in the

house. And this woman's dhild died in the night ; because 19

she overlaid it And she arose at midnight, 'and took liiy 20

SOD from beside m6, while thine handmaid slept, and laid it

in her bosom, and laid h&r dead child in my bosom. And at

when I rose in the morning to give my child suck, behold,

Ih was dead : but when I had considered it in the nrioming,

Sehold, it was not my son, which I did bear. And the a*

other woman said, Nay ; but the living is my son, and the

dead is "thy son. And this said. No ; but the dead is

thy son, and tlje living is my son. • Tiius they spate before

/ win UngtHen thy days]' Solomon reigiled forty yeais,; to this ^
large extent uie promisu^ was fulfilled to him. ^p. Ptov. iii. 13, 16.

10. stood before the ark...and offered} This was a 'court' fmiction, ,

wnile that described in v. 4 was a popular service. •

peaa offerings] Peace-offerings (if we accept the interpretation

of the LXX. and the E.V.) are oflerings made when all is well ; they

•re thus of the nature of a feast of rejoiciof; or of a thank-offering.

Sometimes they were offered in fulfilment of • vow,. and sometimea
(it is believed) in consecration of a tieatr. Cp. viii. 64; ix. 15 ; Gen.
xxxi. 46, 54; Prov. vii. 14, and Hastings' /)iV-/nwttwj', iv. 338.

afeast] A sacrifice ended in a feast (i Sam: i. 4). Cp. i. 9, note.

16—a^ The judgbment of Soiamon.

The promise of the gift of wisdom (v. li) is natunlty followed

by an incident which illustrates the king's wisdom.

IT. Oh my Lord] Oh (Heb. tt^ is an exclamation of entreaty

;

it occurs again Gen. xliv. 18.

U. ' no sfrangir] No third person to bear witness.

SS. nus thty sfiaie] Peshitta,' 'And they were contending'

(a conect paraphrase).
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23 the king. Then said the king, The one saith, This is my
son that liveth, and thy son is the dead : and the other

saith, Nay; but thy son is the dead, and my son is the

24 Uving. And the king said, Fetch me i^ sword. And they

25 Drought a sword before the king. And the king said. Divide

the living child in two, and give half to the one, and half to

25 the other. Then spake the woman whose the living child

was unto the king, for her bowels yearned upon her son, and
she said. Oh my lord, give her the living child, and in no
wise slay it. But the other said, It shall be neither mine

27 nor thine ; divide it. Thert the king answered and said,

Give her the living child, and in no wise slay it : she is the

28 mother thereof. And all Israel heard of the judgement
which the king had judged ; and they feared the king

:

for they saw that the wisdom of God was in him, to do
judgement.

4 1, 2 And king Solomon was king overall Israel. And these

were the princes which he had ; Azariah the son of 2^dok,

SS. TAe one taUh..,and Iht other saith] The king's dignity is

. better pteserved iu the Heb. text than in LXX. which represents him
' as addressing the two wrangling women ; Thau sayest...and Ihou taytst,

M. Oh my lord] The same expression of entreaty as in ». 17.

M. her bowelsyeanud] The 'iwwels' (the lower parts of the body)
were regarded by the Hebrews as the seat of the feelings, pacticolarly

of the feeling of compassion. Yearned is lit. , 'grew hot.

87. Give her the living child, &"<.] LXX., 'Give the child to her
who said. Give it her and in no wise slay it,' a correct expansion of the
ambiguous Hebreir.

28. the wisdortt of God] A wisdom so great that it Was reckoned
to be the gift of God. Cp. the phrases 'mountains of God' (for

'mighty mountain^' Ps. xxxvi. 6), and 'cedars of God' (for 'mighty
cedars,' Ps. Ixxx. to). For 'wisdom' reckoned as one 6f the gifts of

God, see Ezra vii. 1;; Dan. iv. 18. Saul's understanding was enlarged
when he became king; 'God gave him another heart' (i Sam. x. 9).

Ch. IV. 1—M. Tya, okganisation or Solomon's kingdom.
Thb kxtbnt or HIS dominions. His wisdom.

This chapter seems to be made up of several elements drawn from
different sources, w. 7— 19 come apparently from a very ancient^
document; the geographical terms are difficult to interpret and have aiA
archaic stamp, w. 10—18 on the other hand contain some generalised*
statements, which have the appearance of having been written long after

the times to which they refer, vv. 19—34 seem to lie away from their

true context. They mig|it fitly follow iii. $.—ij (Solomon's prayer for
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the priest ; Elihoreph and Ahijah, the sons of Shisha, 3
'scribes; Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud, the 'recorder;

* Or, stcrtlarits * Ofi ckntnitltr

wisdom) or they might precede %. i—ij a« an intro<Iuction ito ch. x.

(t}ie visit of tlie Queen of Sheba). The chapter no doubt received

interpolations (e.g. v. 14) after the time of the Editor of the book.

Ch. IV. 1—M. The organisation of Solomon's kingdom.

Solomon's ofTiclab ate here divided into two classe*, the 'princes'

(Heb. tSrim, LXX. ipxorret) w. t—6, and the 'officers' (Heb. tiiffOiim,

LXX. Kadtaraitiroi), w. 7— 19. The former were a kind of cabinet or ,

executive; the l^ter were 'exactors' (cp. xxii. 47 where the same^Ieb.
word is used), appointed in diHerent provinces to raise revenue for the

king.

1. vMi king\ Rather, tMOaUa^Ullc. Cp. ii. 46; i Chr. zxiii^^,
44. The Terse glances at the rivalry of Adonijah.

S—6. On comparing this passage with the two lists of officials

fiven in » Sam, viii. 16—18; xx. 13—16, we notice that one office,

e. the command of the Cherethites and the Kelelhites has disappeared;

and that two new offices are mentioned for the first time, i.e. the president

of the officers (». 5), and the steward of the palace (». 6). We notice

also that some offices appear to be hereditary : the sons , of Shiiha

(=Shavsha, i Chr. xviii. 16, =:Sheva, 1 Sam. xx. 15) become scribes

or secretaries, and (perhaps we may add) Z^ud the son of Nathan one
of the sons of David becomes priest to Solomon. Cp. 1 Sam, yiiL 18.

The titles of the different offices are not sufficiently precise to enable

us to tell their exact nature, but it is noteworthy that the steward of the

palace, the scribe, and the recorder were stUl iiuportant officials in

Hezekiah's reign (1 K. xviii. 18). Another list of officers is to be found

in 1 K. xzv. 18, 19. Q
I. Asariak the son ef ZOSoi, the priest] The epilhg[ the pritst fe

omitted in LXX. (B); it is a gloss referring to Zadok, not to Azariah.

The division of verses is unfortunate here, for Azariah's name is to be
added to those of the scribes given in v. 3. The names of the priests are

given in p. 4.

8. scrihts\ Marg. 'secretaries,' i.e. secretaries of state, who con-

ducted the king's correspondence. From 1 K. xii. 10; xviii. 18 ; xxii. 3,

it appears that the office was one of great importance. Whether the „

'scribe' (Heb. sipher, LXX. ypofinartit) was above the 'recorder,' is

not known. Both have been compared with the 'Chancellor' of tome
states of modem Europe.

recorJer] Marg. ' chronicler. ' Ueb. maxkir. Two views have been

taken as to the functions of this officer. According to one he was
a ' chronicler,' i.e. a writer and keeper of official records. Cp. 1 Chr.

xviii. 15, where LXX. has bwoiunnuLroypi^ for matkir. According to
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4 and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over the host ; and
5 Zadok and Abiathar were priests ; and Azariah the son of
Nathan was over the officers ; and 2!labud the son of Nathan

6 was 'priest, and the king's friend; and Ahishar was over
the household ; and Adoniram the son of Abda was over

' Or, ckitfminister See i Sam. viiL i8.

the other view the miakfr (LXX. in Kings tncaiinurlftKiM or inaiuixr/j-

VKU*) was ' the onf who reminds,' i.e. the officer who brings to the king's
mind the business to be transacted from day to day, the 'Chancellor'
(cp. last note).

i. over the Aosi] Cp. ii. 35.
and Zadok and Abialkar were prttsts] Abiathar was deprived early

in Solomon's reign (ii. 17), but hu name is mentioned for the sake of
completeness.

6. tver the officers] i.e. over the twehe oiGcers (or 'deputies')
mentioned in v. 7. Probably he was the R^eiver of the revenue paid
in by these.

''

priest, and the ldn£t friind\ 'Priest' is omitted by LXX. (B), but
LXX. (A), Pesh. Targ. Vulg. have the word. It was usual for an
oriental king to have a ' friend ' or confidential adviser (cp. i Sam. xv.

37; I K. vii. 1) and also* priest or priests l)elonging to his household
(cp. 1 Sam. viii. 18 ; xz. 16 ; Amos vil 10, 13). Of such a priest the
king would when necessary enquire 01 Go4. In this case the offices

of 'king's friend' and 'priest at court' seem to be filled by the same
person. The marg., chief minister {{or fi/iest) is not likely to" be right. „

•. over the household] The dioger title of this officer in later times
was siien, 'treasurer' or ^twnrd.' His powers as described in

Isa. xxii. If, n were very much like those of a grand vizier or regent.
The place might be filled by the heir apparent throtigh the incapacity
(bodily or mental) of the king (1 K. xv. j). The 'steward ' was not
only over the royal household, but (since the royal household stood in
very close cotmexion with the king:'s tribe) a^ over the whole tribe of
Judah. Cp. Isa. xxii. 11.

Adoniram] In xii. 18 he is called Adorcsm (in 1 Chr. z. 18,
Hadoram). prom v. 6, 18 [»o, 31, Heb.] it appears' that the
Israelites were conscious of their own lack of skill in preparing
timber and stone; it is therefore not unlikely that the overseer of
Solomon's wood-cutters and quarrymen was some skilful Syrian of
the district of Lebanon. His father's name (Abda) is Syrian (Ara-
maean). If Adoniram be identical with the Adtram of 1 Sam. xx.

^4, he must have been an old man at the time of his assassination
(xii. 18).

over the levy] See v. 13—18 (17—31, Heb.); ix. 15—11; and cp.
Exod. i. 1

1—14. The ' levy ' was a body of men raised by the king 10
do taskwork for his buildmg enterprises. The work was unus^ly
hard, and apparently unpaid, but it was of a temporary character, for
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the levy. And Solomon had twelve ollScers over all Israel, x
which provided victoals for the king find his household:

each man had to make provision for a month in the year.

And these are their names : Ben-hur, in the hill country 8

of.Ephraim : Ben-deker, in Makaz, and in Shaalbim, and 9

one month In every three. The people bitterly resented it (xii. 4, 18).

No doubt kn attempt was made to fix the burden as far u possible on
the shoulders of persons of foreign descent (ix. to—it), but nevertheless

discontent with Solomon's measures grew until the Ten Cribes seized

the opportunity of Solomon's death to revolt. Other allulons to task-

work are to be found in i Sam. viii, 11; 1 Sam. xii. 31. In the first

paibage, however, the referehce is to agriculturai work, which would

not be Mf. to be intolerable for free men, while in 1 Sam. xii. 31",

where the reference is to building, the tasks are imposed on foreigners

(Ammonites), whom David had recently subdued.

T. twelve offUer$\ These 'officers' (Heb. nif(aiJm)'^ttt the king's
'

' deputies.' Cp. xxii. 47. Two were sons-in-law to Solomon (w. 1 1,

15). Though the numt)er of those appornied is twelve, their districts

do not correspond with the tribal divisions. J'he list as it stands is

somewhat puzzling, and probably the text is faulty. Thus (i) no order

can be detected according to which the names of the officers are

arranged; (1) several of the places mentioned cannot be identified;

(3) if two officers are mentioned in v. 19 (cp. margin), the total amounts
to thirteen, not twelve. The Hebrew text varies a good deal from

LXX. (B) in these verses, sometimes (it seems) for the worse.

prmiui^ victuaU\ The Heb. word is the same as in the latter half of

the Tei4, to matt frovinen, and as in Gen. xlv. 11, 'There will

I Mmrisk thee.' Taxes were collected in kind not in mdney. The
amount of this provision is to be calculated from w. 31, 13, and the

feeling of those who contributed may be inferred from xlL 3, 4.

I. th$ hill country ofEphraim\ The centre of Western Palestine is

for the most part occupied by a range of lofty hills extending from
the southern border of Judah to the edge of the plain of Esdrelon.

This range reaches a height of 3000 ft. at Hebron, 1500 ft. at Bethlehem,
about the same at Jerusalem, 1300 ft. at Shiloh, and 3000 ft. again at

Mount Ebal. The southern half bore the name of the Hill Country

ofJudah (Josh. xx. 7 ; Luke i. 65), while the northern hilf as far south

as Ramab and Beth-el (Jud. iv. 3) was called the Hill Country of
Ephraim.

,

•. Btn'dekir\ The position of Ben-deker's district is sufficiently

indicated by the mention of Btth-t/umtsh, a well-known city on the

north-west of Judah close to the border of Dan (a K. xiv. 1 1 ; Josh. xv.

10; I Sam. vL is—ai). Of Makca nothing is known; Shaalbim is

mentioned (in the form Shcudabbin) in Josh. xix. 41 as a city of the

southern Dan; Elon-beth-hanan is probably another city of Dan, the

Elon of Josh. xix. 43.
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;o Beth-shemesh, and Elon-beth hanan : fien-hesed, in Arub<

both ; to him pertained Socoh, and all the land of Hepher

:

II Ben-abinadab, in all 'the 'height of Dor; he had Taphath-,

13 the daughter of Solomon to wife : Baana the son of Ahilud, V
in Taanach and Megiddo, and all Beth-shean which is beside

Zarethan, beneath Jezreel, from Beth-shean to Abel-meholah,

13 as far as 'beyond Jokmeam : Ben geber,' in Ilamoth-gilead

;

' Or, Napkath-dor * Or, rtgion • Or, mitr against

10. Btn-htstd\ The position of his dt«trict is defined by the
mention of Socoh (i Saiti. xvii. 1) in S.W. Jodah. Thii town was some-
times reckoned to the Hhtphilah or Lowland (Josh. xv. 35) and some-
times to the Hill Country of Judah (Josh. xv. 48), being situated

on the line, which separates the two. Of Arubhoth and the lund ef
Hepher nothing i( known. Ben-hescd's district was in the south of
Judah. *
U. Ike height »fDor] Utrg. the region of Dor; Weh. /<faf>halh-4fr. '

The writer means perhaps a district bordering on Dor (the modern
J'anfura), which was an important town on the Mediterranean a little

to the south of Mo»nt Carmel. Cp. Josh. xi. t ; xii. 13; This district

woald embrace part of the fertile plain of Sharon. It is less probable
that the writer means the neighbourhood of En-dor ( thfe Spring of
Dor'), a town on the north of the great plain of Jezreel behind the
^bel Dahi. 1

It. S'aana] His district consisted of the great plain of Jezreel vA^
part of the Jordan Valley. f

TaoMaeh] The modem Ta'anah oii the south side of the pliiin of
Jezreel (J(Mh. xvii. u; Jud. i. 17; v. 19). The site has been ex-
cavated by an Austrian savant, Dr Sellin. The results are summarized
in the P.JS.F. Quarterly Statement for 1906, pages 115 If.

Megiddo] The most important dty in Baana's district, probably
the modem LejjOn north-west of Taanach. Cp. Josh. xii. 11 ; xvii. 11

;

Jud. i. 17 ; V. 19. In ix. 15 it is said that Solomon fortified Megiddo.
Ahaziah of Judah died of his wounds there (i K. ix. 37), and there too
Josiah was slain by Fhe^raoh-necoh (1 K. xxiii. 19).

all Beth-shean] i.e. Beth-shean and its district. Beth-shean (or

Beth-shan) was situated at the east end of the valley of Jezreel j\ist

where that valley becomes merged in the Jordan valley, Cp. JotfKi ^y^i.

11,16; I Sam. xxxi. 10. "-
•

Zaretkan] Cp. vii. 46 ; Jush. iii. 16. >

Jetreel] See note on xviii. 45.

Abel-meholah] Elisha was a native of the place. Cp. xix. 16, note.

beyond yokmeam] Jokmeam is still unidentified.

IS. Xamoth-gilead] Also called Jiamath-gilead. Thi» was one of the
most important of the Israelite cities east of Jordan. It was a city

of refuge (Deut. iv. 43; Josh. xx. 8), the seat of a governor (so here),

a prize contended for between Israel and Syria (xxii. 3 ; t K. viii. 18),
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to him pertained ' the tipwns of Jair the son of Manasseh,
which are in Gilead ; then to him ptrtaintd the region of

Argob, which is in Bsishan, threescore great cities with walls

and braseh bars : AhinaAib the son of Iddo, in Mahanaim : 14

Ahimaaz, in Naphtali; he also took BasematbrMhe daughter 15
» Or, Hawoth-jair »

and t}ie scene of Jehu's revolt (1 K. ix. i). Its name (' Heights 'or '

' Height of Gilead ') suggests that it occupied a commanding position.

Its site, however, cannot be identified with any contidence. Two
sites about 30 miles distant from each othcf have been suggested ; the

first at (or cloie Xi\es-Sttll is shewn on most maps, but the second a
'

good deal to the north-east at Rtmtkth on the modem pilgrim road
from Damascus to Mecca has a strong claim to be considered. Cp.
G. A. Smith, HiUorical Geography (ed. 3), pp. 583—587, who remarks,
* In all Syria sites are nowhere less fixed than in Gilead.'

ie kirn pertained. ..even ta him pertained] Omit 'even.' In the

Hebrew no conjunction is used, and the passage reads :— .

' to ktm pertained the towns (IlttwolK) of Jair the son of Maiasseh,
which are in Gilead ';

'to him pertained the region of Argob, which is in Bashan.'

The two statements are distinct, one being probably meant ai a
correction of the' other, for Bashan is the name of the northern part of

Eastern Palestine, while Giltad means the southern part, and moreover-
no sufficient reason can be shewn for identifying the region of Argob
with the towns of Jair. This identification rests chiefly on Deut. iii. 14,

.

the text of which is undoubtedly corrupt Thus in the present passage
we have to choose between the statement that Ben-gefaer's district was
to the north (tht region of Argob) and the statement that it was to the
south of this (the toums of Jair). Cp. G. A. Smith, Hitt. Geography
(ed. 3), pp. 55 if-

the towns of Jdirl Mai^. Hawoth-jair. These ate reckoned at

thirty in number in Jud. x. 4, and at twenty-three in i Chr. ii. it, but
(whoi ' Kenatb and the villages thereof are also included) at Ihree-

etere in i Chr. ii. 13. The name Hawoth-jair (Arab, htvd, ' a collection

of tents
') perhaps implies that these towns were originally tent-villages

of the nomads.
with walls and brateH bari\ In Deut. iii. 5, ' with high walls, gates,

and bars.' The bars with which the city gates were secured were of
'brass,' or rather of bronze. Cp. vii. 14, note.

14. Mahanaim\ Another important city east of Jordan of uncertam
situation. Cp. note on ii. 8. Here out of reach of the Philistines

Ish-bosheth the son of Saul was made king after the battle of Gilboa
(1 Sam. ii. 8), and here David rested in his night and gathered strength
to overthrow the forces of Absalom (1 Sam. xvii. 17).

U. Ahimaa*] Perhaps, as his father's name is not mentioned, the
well-known person, the son of Zadok, mentioned in a Sam. xv. 17, 36;
xviL 17—11; xviii. 19—19.

I KINGS 4
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i6 of Solomon to wife : Btiana the son of Hosfiat, in Ashcr

i; and 'Bealoth: Jehoshaohat the son of Paruah, in Issachar:

•» Shloiei the son of Ela, In benjamin : Gelier the son of Uri,
''

in the land of Gilead/ the country tof Sihon king of the

Amorites and of Og king of Bashan ; 'and ht was the only

20 officer which was in the land. Judah and Israel were many,

as the sand which is Dy the sea in multitude, eating ^nd

. drinking and making merry.

^Ot,inAhtk .'ft ^il<A>. mulimeoffictr <

Mt also] Cp. ». II. .

16. JJuiAai] Perhaps Ilinhai the Arthitt the counsellor of David

(i Sam. XT. 3*—37; xvi. i(^— igj^xvii. j— 16).

in Ashtr] Cortesponding with the 'in Naphtali' of v. 15, and the

'in Issachar' off. 17. p

Bealolli\ Unknown, but LXX. reads in Maala, which probably

means Mn the Ascent,' i.e. in the hilly country north of Asher Which
'

• rises into the Lebanon range. 4
IT. in /ssachar\ The plain of Esdrelon which forms a large part of

Issachar is assigned in t>. 11 to ' Baana the son of Ahilud.' Some
maps shew an extension of Issachar southward along the Jordan
valley, and this extension may have been the province of Jeho-
shaphat.

18. lij/ son of £la] Thereby distinguished from Shimci son of

GcraipVS).
IS. Geier th* son of Vrx\ Two officers whose districts were east of

Jordan have already been mentioned in w. 13, 14 ; Geber had perhaps
the remaining parts of Eastern Palestine.

and he was tht only officer] Better as marg., and OM otBcer. The
sentence has been conjecturaliy restore<l thus, and one offictr was ovtr

all tht officers which were in the land. Cp. v. 5.

M. The Prospbritv OP Israel.

This verse according to the Hebrew division of chapters is the last

verse of ch. iv. The text of LXX. (B) at this point differs in order from
the Heb. text, this verse and the next (=:v. i of the Hebrew) being

given immediately after ii. 46, while (very appropriately) w. 17, 38 are

made to follow v. ig.

Judah and /irael] Cp. r. 15, which gives the sense of this ve'rse in

different words.
eating^ and drinking] The words describe a slate of plenty or of

satisfaction, not of riot Cp. Isa. xxv. 6—8 f Luke xxiL 30; I. Cor.

U. 4.

and mating 'iurry\ Oi, refoicing. Cpw Deut. xvi. 14,
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And Solomon ruled over all the kingdoms from the »
River unto the land of the Philistines, and unto the border
of Egypt : they brought presents, and served Solomon all

the days of his life. And Solomon's provision for one day sa

was thirty 'measures of fine flour, and threescore measures
of meal ; ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen out of the pastures, aj
and an hundred sheep, beside harts, and gazelles, and
roebucks, and fatted fowl. For he had dominion over 3ll a*
/ie region *on this side the River, from Tiphsah even to

» Heb. car » Or, beyond tht Rivtr

n—M (Ch. v. 1—a Hcb.). Particolam concerning Solomon's
RBVENUR AND TKK liXTBNT OF HIS DOMINION.

"iMa p<M«age contiits of three elements. We have (i) w. ««', 13 and
17, 18^ which form a sequel \.o, the list of officers give% in w.'i— 19,

^ (j) V. •j6 which gives the number of Solomon's horses, and (3) w. 11,

»4, iji whi«t describe in general terms (similar to those used ih.ti. 'io)

' the extei)^$MU the prosperity of Solomon's dominions. The order of
verses in LXX. is worthy of attention since the lleb. text se^s to be
in confusion. The Greek order is (i) w. 17, 18, immediately following
V. 19, (1) w. 11, 13, (3) ». 14 in a shortened form.

n. the River\ Heb. tfMr ndkir,' i.e. the Euphrates which was
called in Heb. the river Fffatk, the great river, or (frequently) simply,
the River.

brought prtseMis] A 'present' was usually a form of tribute ; it' ym
given once or many times, regularly or irregularly according to the
degree of dependence in which a smaller kii^ Wood to a greater one.
Cp. 2 K. XV. 19; xvi. 7, 8; xvii. 3, 4; xviii. 14—1^. Sometimes,
however, a 'present' was simply a sign of amity. Cp. 1 K. xx. 11.

33. measures^ Heb. dr. Cp. v. 11 [v. 15 Heb.]; » Chr. ii. 10.

It is commonly held that the cir was equivalent to the hdmer, which
was equivalent to ten batkj according to Ezek. xlv. 11.

' Of the bath
Josephus (AHliq. Vlli. 57) writes, 'The bath contains seventy-two
Xestai.' According to this, since the Xuttt (i.e. the Roman sextarius)

corresponded to our pint, the bath contained 71 pints (==9 gallons) and
the (or 90 gallons.

39. oxen out tf the pastures] So described to distinguish them from
stalled 01 fatted oxen. Cp. Prov. xv. 17; Luke xv. 13.
fattedfowl] Fowl is used here in its old English sense, in which it is

applied to any bird. Some have thought that geese are meant. With
^lomon's provision of thirty oxen and a hundred sheep we may
compare Nebemiah's 'one ox and six choice sheep ' (Neh. v. 17, 18).

The latter was intended for 150 persons; at the same rate Solomon's
table would suffice for 4000 or jooo.

94. on this side] Better as mare., titijmA. By describing Palestine
•nd the adjacent lauds as beyond the river,' i.e. * on the other side of

H
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Gaza, over all the kings 'on this side the River: and he had

3$ peace 'on all sides round about htm. And Judah and
Israel dwelt safely, every man under his vine and under his

fig tree, from Dan even to Beer-sheba, all the days of

a6 Solomon. And Solomon had 'forty thousand stalls of

> Or, AgwiN^ tiu Jiivtr * Some authorities read, with aU hit strvatUs
*

..;.;.,;„.. * In 9 Chz. ix. ii,/mr lAoiuauJ.

the Euplira(e«,' the writer of this verse shews that he himself lived east

of tlie kuphraten ; he was perliaps one of ilie Uuliyluniaa exiles.

Tipksak] A place mentioned only in this one passage (unless the

Tiphsab of 3 K. xv. 16 be the same place); the name mcms perhaps

forJ Of dwsing. It is probably to be identified with TliajMacus, a
town in nurthem Syria on the Euphrates, situated at a well-known
crossing-place (Xenophon, /Itnib. i. 4).

Gatd\ One of the live cities of the I'hilistines, situated In the extreme
southwest of Palestine. 'The town is of semi-Egyptian character;

...From time immemorial Gaza |ias formed the conncctmg link between
Egypt and Syria, and to this day, although the caravan traffic is almost

extinct, its market is not unimpoiiant.' Whether the modem inland

toWn of 16,000 inhabitiuits occupies the site of the ancient town is un-

certain. There is abundance of water, and the vegetation is rich. Sec
Baedeker, Palestine, pp. I54fr.

peace en all sidei] For exceptions to this general statement see xi.

14— 15. The statement of the margin, 'Some authorities read, mi/A
all his servants' is incorrect. Some Heb. MSS. md, from all hii

servants, but the reading yields no satisfactory sense, and is probably
a mere error. In the Hebrew the difference is one of a single letter.

2S. under Ais own vin4 &'c.'\ A suitable syiiitml of peace. Cp.
Deut. XX. 6 ; Mic. iv. 4.

from Dan even to Beer-sheba'] i.e. from the northern to the southern
extremity of tho land. Dan is probably to be identified with Tell-tl-

Kadi, a mound (rising some thirty or forty feet above the plain) to the

north of lake Iluleh and a little to the west of Binids (Caesaiea Philippi).

Beer-sheba is represented by Bir-es-sebii a site to the south-east of
Gaza on an ancient road leading from Hebron into Egypt. It is on the

very edge of the desert.

9*. And Solomon had (fr-r.] This statement ii preserved in three

different forms, as follows:— ,

I K. X.(a) I K. z. t6
SI Chr. i. 14.

And he had
1400

chariots

{f>)
3 Chr. ix. 35.

And Solomon had
4000

'stalls' of horses and
dyuriots

w I K. iv. 16
[t. 6 Heb. J.

And Solomon hod
4O1O00

'stalls' of horses for

his chariot

(<v chariots)
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horses for his chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen.

And those officers provided victual for king Solomon, and v]

for all that came unto king Solomon's table^ every man
in his month: they let nothing be lacking. Barley also and a8
.' traw for the horses and swift steeds brought they unto the

place 'where the officers were, every man accordmg to his

charge.

And God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding 39
exceeding much, and largeness of heart, even as the san^w
that is on the sea shore. And Solomon's wisdom exc«ifled 30
the wisdom of all the children of the east, and all the

wisdom of Egypt. For he was wiser than ail men; than 31

' Or, wktrt ht (that ii, the king) wai Or, whtri it should bt

In each at^f the statement U completed by the wonh 'and ii,adD

horiemen.' The choice between (b) and [c) is not difficult to make.
. The numlier given in the former (4000) is decidedly more probable

\ than the 40,000 given in i K. i». 16, especially if (as seems probable)

!• '(fair of horses means a pair. It is more difficult to decide between
(a) and (6). 1400 can hardly be regarded as a great number, unless

indeed we maT conclude from i Sam. viii. 4 that David was content

with 100 chariots. Sisera had 900 chariots (Jud. iv. 3), and Ahab
(according to an inscription of Shalmaneser if) despatched as manjr

a* toop to take part in the battle of Karkar in 854 B.C. On the other

hand it is more probable that the defmite numl)er 1400 was corrupted

in the course of transcription into 4000 than vue versa. The Inlance

of probability inclines towards the shorter reading, i.e. that o( i K.
%. 16.

tr. /Aou tfffU-ers] Rather, tta«M oflleen. Cp. v. 7— 19.

as. smi/i ttadj] The Heb. word is used also in Esth. viii. le, 14

;

Mic. i. i.^t.

wJtert the officers wen] Better as marg., where ha (that is, the king)

8t~S«. Solomon's wisdom.
'

r

M. Godgtwi] Cp. Hi. 5—u.
targenets of htari\ i.e. Urgeness of understanding, the heart being

according to the Hebrews the scat of mental qualities. Cp. iii. 9,

*ui un.ierstanding heart.'

SO. the wisdom of ail Iht ckUdren of tkt tost] Such as Balaam
(Num. xxii. 5), Job and his friends (Job i. y, ii. 11; xuii. 1), the

Chaldeans (Isa. xlvii. 10), the Magi (Matt h. i).

tk* viisJoM oflCgyft} Cp. Gen. xli. 8; Isa. xix. j, n; Acts vii. m.
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Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman, and Calcol, and Darda,
the sons of Mahol : and his fame was in all the nations

3a round about And he spake three thousand proverbs : and

33 his songs were a thousand and five. And he spake of trees,

from the cedar that ia in Lebanon even unto the hyssop

SI. Elhan Iht E%ri}hite\ The four names fpven In this verae '

appear in i Chr. ii. 6 as the sons of Zerah ( = ihc lurahiles), except

I, that the tieb. of Chton. ha.s Dura for Darda. (Dania ixoyitytt is

lead in Chron. bv Vulg. Targ. I'esh.) Nothing is Icnown of these

ipen, but Psalms Ixxxviii. ami Ixxxix. l>ear respectively the names of

Heman tht Etrakitt and Elhnn Iht Eirahitt. They are compared
with Solomon perh.nps as writers of divine songs. Cp. v. 31.

tht sons of Ma)iol\ Nothing is known of any person named AfaM,
nor is it certain that Mahol is a proper name. '1 he lleb. word means
a 'dance,' and the expression 'bon.s of Mahol' may mean those who
took part in or presided over a religious dance, at which Psalms were
sung. Cp. Exod. xv. 10, 11; Ps. cxlix. 3; d. 4.

« 89. thru tkotuani proverts] It can hardly be doubted that many
of these prcA'crbs are to be found in the book of Proverbs. Most
schoLirs, It is true, agree that that book as it stattih, is not' the work
of Solomon, and that the title (Prov. i. i) is insufficient to prove his

anthorship of the whole work. Kut on the other hand it is clear from
Prov. x. I ; XXV. i that smaller collections of proverbs, ascrilied to

Solomon, existed before our present hook, and that they were taken

into it, and that at least as early as the days of Ilezekiah Solomon had
the reputation of a composer of proverbs. This is strong evidence

not lightly to be set aside. The mention of a large number (' three

thousand') suggests that the writer of Kings is thinking of short sayings

such as those of Pruv. x. if., not of connected discourses such as those

of Prov. i.—ix.

his songs] The book called 'The Song of Songs' (R.V.), or 'The
Song of Solomon' (A.V.), is supposed by most scholars to have been
composed not earlier than the fourth or hfth century B.C. If so, it ii

useless to speculate whether it contains any song or songs of the king
of Israel. The book may have been called by his name only because
he is mentioned in i. 5; iii. 7— 11; viii. 11, 11.

a thousand and Jive] Two explanations may he given of this

precise number, (i) It may be a way of s.iying, 'Over a thousand.'

(3) It may have been the title of a book of songs. Cp. such titles as,

the Thousand and One lights, the Aljtydh ('the thousand verses,*

name of a medieval Arabic grammar).
SS. kt spake] I'robabl^he writer means that Solomon drew the

comparisons of which his proverbs consisted from the animal and
vegetable world. Cp. Prov. xxvi. 1, 3; xxvii. 8; xxx. ij, 17; 19;
»4—3'-

the eedar that is in l^banon] Cp. v. 6 [v. 10, Heb.]; vi. 9, 10, 15;
vii. 1, 3; t K. xix. aji Jer. xxii. 13— ij; Eiek. xxvii, j; Amos ii. 9,
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that springeth out of the wall : he spaku also of beasts,

of fowl, and, of creeping things, and of fishes. And therJ|

came of all peoples ta heur the wisdom of Solomon, f

all kings of the earth, which had heArd of his wisdom.

And Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto
Solomon ; for, he had heard that they ,had anointed him

The cedar, which grew just outside the proper confines of Fatesdne,

was the tallest tree and supplie<l the most valuable. limber known to the

Hebrews. It was used for masts, beams, and panelling, as the foregoing

references shew. 'Portions of cedar beams from. ..Nineveh, now in

the British Museum, have been pronounced to be genuine Lebanon
cedar' (W. Houghton, Cami. CefnpanioH to Ihi Bible, p. J19).
These beams must be over 1500 years old.

Iht kyssif'} Probably OrigaHum Alaru, a species of marjoram,
which has straight slender stalks with small heaas, and grows in cleAs

of rocks aAd in chinks of old walls (G. E. Post in Hastings' Dictitnary

nf tht fiiHt^ ii. 441).

M. of all p<ofl<i\ Cp. X. I (T.

CH. V. 1—XS (18-38, Ileb.). SOLQMON^llfcOMPACT
WITH Hiram. / '

Tyrt was at this time the chief city of the Phoenicians, whose
territory stretched along the coast of Syria for 110 miles from Acco

(Jud. i. 31)1 the modern Acre, the Ptoltmais of Acts xxi. 7, in the stiuth

to Getal, the Classical Byblut, in the north. Other cities were Zidan

and Arvad, the Classical Aradus. All these cities had their own kings,

but in the days of David and Solomon they were united in a confederacy

under the king of Tyre. The Phoenicians are usoally called in the Old
Testament Zidonians (see xvi. 31 ; Oeut. iii. 9; Jud. iii. 3), Zidun

having been the leading city, before Tyre rose to the pre-eminence

(Gen. X. If).

The 'advantages which Israel drew from friendship with tlie

Zidonians were connected partly with commerce and with the con-

struction of buildings, and partly with politics.^ Hiram sent cedar-

wood and craftsmen for the building of David's palace (1 Sam. v. 11),

ami at a later time he furnished Solomon with materials ready pre-

pared for the Temple {pv. 6, 10, 17, 18) and with the services of a
skilled worker in brass (yii. 13, 14). Further it is reasonable to sup-
pose that Ahab's 'ivory house,' i.e. house decorated with ivory, wa.i

built with Zidonian help, for Ahab was the son-in-law of the Zidonian

king (xvi. 31), and inlay-work of ivory was used in building the Tyrian
galleys (Ezek. xxvti. 6). Politically it was an advantage to Israel when
engaged in hostilities wiUi Damascus (as was the case under David,
Solomon, and Ahab) to lie freed from the danger of an attack in the

rear on the part of the Zidoniaiu. <
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ng in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover
David And Solomon sent to Hiram, saying, Thou

linowest how that David my father could not build an house
Tfor the name of the Lord his God for the wars which were
about him on every side, until the Lord put them under

. the soles of his feet But now the Ix)RD my God hath
given me rest on every side ; there is neither adversary, nor

S evil occurrent And, behold, I purpose to build an house

1 fiB Heb.]. HiEAM's iMBAssY TO Solomon.

ff^m] In w. 10, ig the nartte is written Hirom, and in Chron-
{Nisiim) Huram. I.XX. gives X«i^m both in Kings and Chron.
JoMphns calls him KI/iw/tM or BfpuMoi (Antiq. viii. 51—58, 141
149). A later king of the same name appears on a monument of
Tigtath-pileser III. u Hirum. ^ In Phoenician the name is written
simply with the three consonants HRM. Hirom seems to be nearest
to the tme pronnnciatlon.

ttnt Ait nrvaHli] The embassy was perhaps one of condolence on
the death of David. Cp. j Sam. x. s. LXX. (B) has the extraordinary
reading 'sent his servants...to anoint Solomon,' as though Sntotnon
were his vassal.

a levtr »/David} Cp. 1 Sam. ». it ( = 1 Chr. xiv. i).

'V

«— » [1»—U Heb.] (= » Chr. ii. 3— j6). SotX)U0N's McssAOx
AND HibaM'S ANSWBK.

According to jMephus. Anliq. viii. 55, copies of this correspondence
were preserved in his day in the Tyrian archives.

S. /or Iht war/] The meaning seems to be that David was so
fully occupied with his wars, that his hands were not free for so great
an undertaking as the building of a temple. In i Chr. xxii. 8 however
a different turn is given to the mention of these wan; David at a man
tf blood was not allowed to build a house to JkHOVah. . In s Sam.
vii. 4 ff. yet another view is expressed : 7»/ hour was not yel (ome; net
Damd, but Daviits dtsctndant, iMou/JtuM JKHOVAH't houu. '

•. rtst OH evtiy tiiU] Cp. iv. »4, note; also i Chr. xxii. 0, 'A ton
hall be bom to thee (David), who shall be a man of rest '

oecumnl^ i.e. 'occurrence, chance' (Eccl. ix. 11. the same Heb.
word used). LXX. (A), iwimiiia., 'something that mtdt one.'

5. OH hotut for tht nanu of ikt LoRD\ The word /»»«« answers
to the early idea according to which a temple was a dtutllingplaa for
deity, land not merely a place where the deity was worshipped. Cp.
iii. 13. On the other hand the expression 'for the name ofJgHOVAH'
(instead of 'for Jehovah') softens the bold anthropomorphism of the
expression.
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for the name of the Lord my (Sod, u the I^rd spake unto

Otvid my father, saying, Thy son, whom I will set upon
thy throne in thy room, he shall build the house for my
name. Now therefore command thou that they hew me 6

cedar trees out of Lebanon ; and my servants shall be with

thy servants; and I will give thee hire for thy servants

according to all that thou shalt say : for thou knowest that

there is not among us any that can skill to hew timber like

unto the Zidonians. And it came to pass, when Hiram 7
heard the words of Solomon; that he rejoiced greatly, and
said. Blessed be the Lord this day, which hath given unto
David a wise son over this great people. And Hiram sent 8
to Solomon, saying, I have heard Iht Mnja^«,which thou
hast sent unto me: I will do i\\ thy desire concerning

timber of cedar, and concerning timber of 'fir. My servants 9
shall bring them down from I^banon unto the sea: and
I will make them into rafts to go by sea unto the place that

thou shalt appoint me, and will cause them to be broken
up there, and thou shalt 'receive them : and thou shalt

accomplish h%)k desire, in giving food for my household.

So 'Hiram gave Solomon timber of cedar and timber of fir 10

* Or, typrtu » Or, carry ih*m away
' Heb. ffirtm, and In ver. 18.

01 thi Loud spait unto David] Cp. viii. 15—19 ; t Sam. »ii. n t
t. skill to hew] i.e. understand how to hew. Cp. 1 Chr. xxxir. i«,

'all that could ikill of instruments of music'; and Beaumo;it and
Fletcher, Lm^t Curt, ii. 1 (near end), 'I skill not what it U' (W. W.
Skeat, Cami. Cempanion to tki Biblt,^. 555).

Zidonians] See the introductory note to this chapter.

T. k* rtjoictd greatly] The Phoenicians, like the British at this

present day, were dependent on foreign corn; ninity with Solomon
meant freedom from anxiety about the food supply of Tyre. Cp. v. 9;
Acts xii. 10. The fertile plain of Esdielon lay within Israelite territory,

yet at the very gates of Phoenicia.

I. the place that thou shalt appoiHt me] According to 1 Chr. ii. 16
the place was to be Joppa. Similarly according to Etni ill. 7 cedar-

wood for the Second Temple was brought from Leb.inon by sea to Joppa. '

receive lh^m] Better as marg., carry them away.
food] Heb. lehem, 'bread,' as in xviii. 13; xxii. 17, where 'bread'

is used in the generid sense of 'food.' See Ezek. xxvii. 17, 'Judah
and the land of Israel...traded for thy merchandise wheat of Miunith,..,

and honty, and oil, and balm.'
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II arcording to til his desire. And Solomon gave Hirtm
twenty ttiousand 'measurea of wheat for food to his household,

and twenty measures of 'pure oil: thus gave Solomon to

M Hiram year by year. And the Lord gave Solomon wisdom,
as he promised him ; and there was peace between HiraNi

and Solomon ; and they two made a league together.

13 *And king Solomon raised a levy out of all Israel; and

.. *IIeb. »r * Or, ita/tH

1»-18 [M-M,' Heb.] (cp. 1 Chr. ji. 10). Scvomon's
Lb.\gur witu IIisam.

11. mtitjiivs] Heb. efr; tee Iv, n, note. '

ta hit housthold] The Chronicler in the parallel pauMge idds,

'and twenty thousand measures of barley,' and it is ixissible that the

Words are ori(;inal and have fallen out of the text of Kfiigs through
ktmatttltuton. It must however be noleti tliat if we accept the

Chronicler's reckoning of 40,000 measures of graih, the total exceeds

(hat of Solomon's provision for his own household, which amounlod

^y the year (cp. iv. 11) to 31,850 measures (rJ/).

twtnty mtaturu] Heb. (with which Vulg. agrees) 'twenty cor'i

The Chronicler says 'twenty thousand batiis,' C«. • hundred t^mes

M much, since tea iiUAi went to « cer. With this LX.K. of Kiii^;^

I aflMa.
tr fun oil] Marg. btalin oil, i.e. oil as It was beaten out of the olire.

I'Por the process see article olivk ia Hastings' Dictionary, iii. 616.

^Jl-4i [IT—W, Heb.] (cp. 1 Chr. il. 17, 18). Solomon's workmrn
I AND LABOURBRS. THE NUMBER OF THEM. TilR fuU-NUArtONS

or TUB Tkmpli laid.

This passage records two levies, one of 30,000 Tsraelites, who lerred
for a limited time {yu. 13, 14), and another, of i^Siooo men, whose
service seems to have been permanent, who were probably non-Israeiites

(». 15, cp. ix. ij, 10, si).

U. a levy] Cp. iv. 6, note; Ix. 15. A st^I^ of RameKs IV.
(circ. 1171— 1163 B.C.) gives an account of « levy made by the Egyptian
king some two centuries before Solomon. The men were sent to the

quarries, and part of their work, was to make 'a road, and a site for a
temple, under the high priest of Amen and chief arihltect Ramessu.
nekhta; 170 officials, 5000 soldiers, 100 fishermen (to procure lood in

the Red Sea), 800 Bedawin, 1000 civil service men, 54 police, [an] artist,

3 architects, 130 masons, a draftsmen, 4 sculptors. Out of the total

of 8368 men, 900 died in the journey. Ten carls, each drawn by six

yoke of oxen, formed tha baggage ttiun.' Flinders Fetrie, History of
Egypt, vol. III., pp. 168

1
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the levy was thirty thousand men. And he sent them to 14

Lebanon, ten thousand a month by courses : a month they

were in I^bunon, and two months at home : and Adoniram
was over the levy. And Sotomon had threescore and ten 15

thousand that bare burdens, and fourscore thousand that

were hewers in the mountains ; besides Solomon's chief 16

officers that were over the work, three thousand and three

hundred, which bare rule over the people that wrought

in the work. And the king commanded, and they 'hewed 17

out great stones, costly stones, to lay the foundation of the

' Or, breugkt away

cut »f all /traff] Thcxe wordj make it quite clear that Solomon
imposed tuk-work on hii own people, though the majority of his'

wurkrn were no doubt foreigners. In ix. 10—11 it b said 'Of the

children of Israel did Solomon make no bondmen,' but this statement

means merely that Solomon did not reduce any of his own people to

ptrmaiUHt bondage. The native Israelites however fell the Itvy to be
grievous bondage: see xii. 4-

U. tkreeuort and ten IkoHsand.-.nnd fourttort tkousaud^ ThcM '

were no duubt partly Zidoniaiu, partly (cp. ix. 10, 11) non- Israelite ^

inhabitants of Canaan.
/

hewtrs in the mouH/aiiu] i.e. in the hill-country of Judah where
good stone i« to be had.

la. chitf effie*rs\ The number of these is variously stated, thus:— \

(k) in connexion with the mention of the bearers and hewers,

I K. V. 16. ^ % Cl^ ii. 18.

Heb. LXX. Heb. » LXX.
3JOO 3600 3600 3600

(i) mentioned apart from the bearers and hewers,

I K. ix. 13. B 1 Chr. viii. 10. i

Heb. LXX. (A) Heb. LXX. '

SJO i'i° '.1° '.<o.

It b not possible with our present knowledge to reconcile these

different accounts or even to assure ourscU<:s that they all refer to

the same body of officers.

17. hewed <««/]. A.V. bnmglU-\ i.e. 'transported.' The word
suggests effort in bringing these massive stones from the quarry. The
quarries were probably near Jerusalem, where.there is abundance of

good building stone.

fiat slonti, cosily iloiut] Ferrot and Chipiez, //r/ im P/urHuia,

I. 107 f., point out that the Syrian and Phoenician builders loved

to make a great show with huge blocks of stone. -Stones 'of ten

cubits ' and ' of eight cubits ' respectively are mentioned a.s foundation

stones in vii. 10. An ancient wnll at Arvad, in northern rhrvnicia, is

composed of stones 'ten feet hij;h and from about twelve to sixteen feet
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it house with wrought stone. And Solomon's builders and
Hiram's builders and the Clebalites did' fashion them,
and prepared the timber and the ' stones to build the
house.

y
long' (quoted from Renin'i MMon ii rkMeli\^ At Bulbck tb«

^
Ihree stone* which crown the pUtfurm of the Tetnple of the Sun an
respcctivciv 6i feel, 60 feet, and rt^ feet long. Joiephu*, ipcaking of
U)e wall of the Jewish Temple of hii own day, wriien, ' The building'
had rtonea of the lUe of forty cubiu' {B. J. v. 5. 1). See also Hastioer
BibU Dittumarv, article WALLS (by Sir C. Warren).

IS. I*t OfSaliin] Gebal (callcl Uyblua by the Greeks) was a
city on the fhceiiician coast, to the north of Beyront. lu former
importance i* still visibly attested by the number and siie of the rock-
hewn toinba found in and around it An inscription of one of its

kings, belonging to the fourth or fifth century B.C., has been found,
recording his devotion to the 'Lady of Gebal,' i.e. probably Astartt,
in whose honour he had erected an allar of 'biluJ 'Tiiere,' write
Perrot and ChijiiM, 'religious sentiment seems to have playetl a moi^
important part thaa anywhere else in Phienicia' (Art in Phanicia,
'• n)-
itidf(uM»H Htm, ami freparei] Cp- vi. 7. LXX. adds that these

preparations occupied three years (a deduction from vi. 1, 'in li)« fouitb
year of Solomon's reignt).

Cms. VI.J VII. .Solomon's Bdildinos.

Two whole chapters, eighty nine verses in all, are devoted to the
buildings which Solomon erected and to the veasels with which he
furnished them. In vi. 1— 14, 36—38 the erection of the Temple is
narrated, and its general structure is described; in vo. 15—35 a

• description is given of the inner arrangements and the decorations

;

while in vii. 13—51 the story of the sacred vessels of gold and of
brass is told. The intervening passage, rii. i—u, describes summa«|f
the rest of Solomon's buildings: (a) his own house, v. 8 ; {b) the House
of the forest of Ubanon, w. »—5; (c) the 'Porch of pillars,' v. 6;
(</) the Porch of judgement, o. 7; (e) the House for Pharaoh's daughter,

Of these buildings, the ffouse of Lebanon certainly, and Solomon's
own House probably, were of larger dimensions than the Temple. The
Temple was only one, and not the largest, of the group of royal build-
ings which made up 'Solomon's House' in the full sense of the term.
The Temple was the King's Chapel (sanctuary), just v in later times
Beth-el was the chapel of the ruler of the Northern Kingdom (Amos
»ii. 13). To the editor of Kings, however, the building and furnishing
of the House of the LOKI) was the one important theme. His book
is the Chronicle of the Temple as well as of the Heb. people. See
s K. xi., <ii.; xvi 10—18; sviii. 16} sxi. ^, 5, 7; xxil. 3—xxiii. 7:
Mv. 9, 13—«7
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Cft. VI. »-M (cp. t Chr. UIT 1—4; E»ek. xL 4^! 49; xU. », 4, 6).

Thc HUI1.UINU pv Solomon's Tbmflb; in measurcmicn'I'i.

Thi« description of the fxiildinc of the Temple it one of the

ohactire pauMge* In thc Old 'retiament. 'llie lUbrirwi were neither'

killeti atchilecti nor practlwtl writeri on architecture. Many par-

ticalars are omitted which wmdd h%ve helped u» to form an idea ol the

baildine- Kven the site if not defined. (According to t Cfcr. iii. 1,

it wai the threihin|{'fl(>cir ol^ Urnan on Mount Moiiaii.) Tlie court of

•». the Temple if not ipcutioned till v. j6, where however nothing ii laid

about it* ahape or lite. The thickness of the walls is nut given, thoueh

this is an i'mpoitant meaniireineBt, if we rij^tly conclude from Esdt.

xli. 5 that It was as great (in so small a baildrng) u six cubits, i.e. nearly

• nine feet. A further gMia of the obscurity of this |>assage lies in the

Idk th*t the text is mared by sevrmi faulty readings. "
**

'.^^^Froin Joaephus llttlij or no help is to be Rained. The Temple whirh

he knew was the Second 1'cmple as it stood after Herod's restoration.

Thc Jewish writer w.is like us dependent on thc text of Kings and
Chronicles. Our best helj' towards nnderstamling this text lies In the '

existing remains of Egyptian telnplea. Solomon was' directly under

Egyptian inlluence through his wife (iii. 1), and indirectly through

his j^hoenician craftsmen (». 18 j vii. 13 ft), who in art were pupils of

the Egyptians. The following brief description of a typical Egyptian

temple reminds us not a little of Solomon's 1

* Behind a forecourt ooen to the sky rose a colonnaded hall, l>eyond

which was a scries of small chamlicrs containing the lurniture and imple-

ments for the temple services. The central clumber in "the rear was
' occupied by a small room, the holy of holi^, in whicfi stood a sMne
hewn from one block of craniie. It contained the image of the god

'

(from Breasted, J/Otory tf- Egypt, page 61).

SoloniiiA's Temple stood in a court called the 'inner court' (vii. f 1),

to distinguish it from the 'great court,' which enclosed the whCle. group

of royal buUdiu|;s. The Temple consisted of a roofed ball, divided into
'

two apartments, the outer and larger called the 'house' or 'temple' or

'holy place' (vi. 3, 17), the inner and smaller called the 'oracle' or

'most holy place' (vi. 19, 10). lleforei this hall stood a gateway or

porch (pylon, in Heb. uVtm), after the fashion of Egyptian temoles.

After the same fashion the temple buildings decreased in height from

front to rear, i.e. from east to west, the pylon being 110 cubits in height

(1 Chr. iii. 4), the outer hall .^o cubits, and the inner shrine ]o cubits

(1 IC vi. 1, 10). There were side-chambers (v. 5), in which presumably
the priests and the attendants lived and made preparations for the

services. The house was built of stone (v. 7), lined with cedar, and
decorated with carvings of cherubinn, palm trees, and open flowers, the

last perhapa being the lotus, a favourite decoration with Egyptian
artists (if. 18, 19). A very little light waa admitted into the building

by windows of lattice work—stone gratings—probably placed high up
just under the roof, as in Egyptian temples (v. 4). Solomon's temple
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And it came to pass in the four hundred and eightieth

year after the children of Israel were come out of the land
of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign over Israel,

in the month Ziv, which is the second month, that he
a 'began to build the house of the Lord. And the house
which king Solomon built for the Lord, the length thereof

. was threescore cubiu, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits,

i^ 3 and the height thereof thirty cubits. And the porch before

wu a relatively small building, about go feet long, 30 feet broad, and

4j feet high, but neither its small size nor its darkne&'< was any drawback,
lor all congregational worship was performed in the open air in the
court ur courts.

1.
,
in Ikefour hundrtd ttHii tigktutk ytar\ Le. twelve generations (of

forty years) after the Exodus. LXX. ' iu the four hundred and fortieth

year,' i.e. eleven geaetations after the same event. No date at all is

J|| given in Chron., and it has been maintained (e.g. by Wellhausen) that

the earlier form of the narrative of Kings contained no further note
of date than that given in vi. 37, 38. In any cose it would be unsafe to
take the 480 yean as the basis of any exact calculations; 'a dozen
generations ' is a round number. Josephns {Antiq. vni. 61) says ' £91
years afier the Exodus.'

the month Ziv] Cp. v. 37. This name b not found elsewhere.
Josephus (a/ tupra) writes, ' in the second month.'

which is tht tecand month] Corresponding to part of April with part
of May. The Hebrew sacred year began in the spring. Cp. 1 K.
XXV. 3, note. In 1 K. xxiii. 13 (see note) another reckoning seems to
be followed, according to which the year began in the autumn.

ike house] This consisted of the 'temple' (Heb. heykdl) or holf
place together with the 'oracle' (Heb. diiir) or most My plact. For
the terth house cp. v. 5 note, and Haggai ii. 3, 7, 9.

3. the length thereof iW.] All these seem to be inside measure-
ments.

cubits] The cubit (Heb. ammSh, LXX. and Josephus w^x"«) me.int
the distance from the elbow to the tip of the fingers. The reckoning
varied at different times. Here d^temimih is to be reckoned at about
il\ inches.

thirty cubits] This height was not maintained throughout. On the
one hand the 'oracle' was only twenty cubits (v. 10), on the .other the

I.J.
* porch ' (1 Chr. iii. 4) was a hundred and twenty.

^ S. the porch] the gtJUmvf. t6 Tp6vv\or, Symmachus. The
Hebrew word lUdm (left untranslated by the LXX.) probably means a
great gateway not attached to the ' Hou!« ' itself, but belonging to the
outer wall which surrounded the temple domain. Such an Hldm is

described in Exek. xL 9. Cp. Ezek. xl. 5. It was not itself a portico
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'the temjA of the house, twenty cubits was the length

thereof, according to the breadth of the house; and ten

cubits was the breadth thereof before the house. And for 4

the house he made 'windows of fixed lattice-work- And S

against the wall of the house he built stories round about,

against the walls of the house round about, both of the

temple and -of 'the oracle: and he made side-chambers

round about : . the nethermost story was five cubits broad, 6
and the middle was six cubits broad, and the third was

' That is, the holy place. ' Or, windmus troad wilhin, and

uarrftt without * That it, the mo«t holy place.

or colonnade, though it sometimes gave access to one. Cp. vii. 6, ' the

«/<?>» of the pillars,' i.e. the great gateway which led into the portico.

The a/am was probably derived from the Egyptian ///»» or profyloH

(for an illustration see I'errot and Cbipiez, Art in Egypt, ll. ijq). In

Egypt a group of buildings, such as .Solomon was erecting, would have

from three to six of these gateways (see the General View of Kamak,
restored, in Terrot and Chipiez, I. 360), and accordingly we 6nd beside

the ula«i of the Temple, also an ul&m of the' portico (vii. 6), and an

ilim of the judgement-seat (vii. 7). The great height (no cubits)

attributed to the ulam in Chr. also agree* with the view that something

ofthe nature of a pylon is meant here, h pylon still standing at Karnak

U 146 feet high. Ihtjylon of « temple sometimes led directly into

a portico (Perrot and Chipiez, I. 348).

before the temple of the houje'\ i.e. to the east of the holy place.

4. offixed lat/ice-uiori] Such windows (stone gratings) are found

in the great hall of the Temple at Kamak, in the parts contiguous to

the roof. They admitted of course very little light, but nothing beyond
the most subdued daylight was ever needed in any Egyptian or Hebrew
temple. The ritual, except in a few particulars and on rare occasions,

was performed in the open air. (Cp. Perrot and Chipiez, Art in Egypt,

II. 101— 168.) The translators of the A.V., thinking apparently of the

Norman wiisdows familiar to them in English churls, gave as a
marginal rendering, 'tvindmvs broad miSxai and narrow without.'

«. storiei] Or, floort ; Heb. yOfi'a. These stories were divided

up into side-chambers, as appears from the closing words of this verse.

the oracle] See note on v. 16.

side-thambert] Or, side-bui/dingi; Heh. fm'itk, 'ribs.' This name
is given to these buildings because they enclosed the temple: The
ordinary word for a chamber in the Temple is lisAcdA (1 K. xxiii. 11

;

Jer. xxxvl. lo).

6. iie/Aeri/iost] i.e. lowest. So 'fieth-horon the nether' (ix. ij)

n.;^ns 'the lower Beth-horon' (« Chr. viii. 15). Nether is connected
etymologically with '\itneath.'
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seven cubits broad : for on the outside he made rebatements

f» the wall of the house round about, that the beams should

7 not have hold in the walls of the house- And the hou^
when it was in building, was built of stone made ready 'at

the quarry : and there was neither hammer nor axe nor any
tool of iron heard in the house, while it was in building.

8 The door for the 'middle side-chambers was in the right

"side of the house : and they went up by winding stairs into

the middle ehambers, and out of the middle into the third.

9 So he built the house, and finished it ; and he covered the
10 house with beams and ^planks of cedar. And he built

the stories against all the house, each five cubits high : and
•they rested on the house with timber of cedar.

11 And the word of the Lord came to Solomon, saying,

> Or, witn it was brvught amy ' The Sept. «nd Targum have,

loxaest
*
'Hxih.ihouldv .

* Heb. nmw * Ot, he faslentd
the House ^

rtbaltmentsi The walb must have been of great thickness to allow
soch rebatements, but no measurement of thickness is given here. See
the introductory note to this chapter.

7. made ready] The stones were used just as they were taken from
the quarry; they were not squared nor dressed. Such stones were
called ' whole, unhewn.' Cp. Exod. xx. 15 ; Deut. xxvii. 6 ; Josh. viii.

31. What was 'hewn' was profane. Thus huge stones were ased for

the building of the walls as well as for the foundations.

a/ (Ae quarry] Heb. massa'. The meaning of the word is quite

doubtful.

8. middle side-chambers] Re<id, lowart lide-eluunhen ; so LXX.
Targ.

t. he covered] i.e. 'roofed.' The roof was no doubt flat, as in the

temples of Egypt. Vaulting Was known to the Egyptians, but it was
not used by them for their more important buildings (Perrot and Chipiez,
Art in Egypt, I. 1 10—in). The flat roof is ' almost universal in Syria

at the present day ' (Perrot and Chipiez, Art in Phcenicia, 1. 1 1
5— 1 16).

10. they rested on the A0tse] Strictly spea^in^ on the rebanments.
See V.6.

U—18 (cp. ix. 1—5). Thk LORD'S PROMISB TO SoLOMON. .

This passage is absent from LXX. (B). It may be a later addition

to the text.

11. the word 0/ the Lord] Nothing is said about a prophet here;
perhaps the word was revealed as the corresponding message in ix. i—5,
m a dream or vision.
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Concerning this house which thou art in building, if thou la

wilt walk in my statutes, and execute my judgements, and
keep all my commandments to walk in them; then will

I establish my word with thee, which I spake unto David
thy father. And I will dwell among the children of Israel, 13

and will not forsake my people Israel.

So Solomon built the house, and finished it. And he
^

built the walls of the house within with boards of cedar;

'from the floor of the house unto the walls of the cieling, he
covered them on the inside with wood: and he covered

the floor of the house with boards of 'fir. And he built 16

twenty cubits on the hinder part of the house with boards

of cedar from the floor unto the 'walls : he even built /Aem

for it within, for an oracle, even for the most holy place.

•, Or, iptA thefloor o/th* htme andtht walls &'c. and so ver. 16
' Or, tyfrttt . • The Sept. has, beams

---.. .^ .. \-

U. my statutes, it'c.'] Cp. ii. 3, note.

unto Dami/] Cp. ix. 5; 1 Sam. vii. 13.

U. / will dwell] Or, / will tabernacle. Cp. Exod. xxv. 8 ; Rev.
xxi. 3 (with nthrg.). LXX. (A), umaatiypixia, 'I will pitch my taber-

nade («-«njiTi).' ^^

X*—M (cp. 1 Chr. iii. 8). The interior of the Housi. 7
The Oracle.

The description of the house is continued. On the inside the house
was panelled with cedar, and the floor was laid with fir (v. 15). At the

west end a length of 30 feet was measured off for the inner sanctuary,

while the remainder, a' length of 60 feet, was assigned to the rest of

thehouse (vr. 16, 17). The cedar walls were carved (f. 18). The inner

sanctnary was in the form of a cube, measuring 30 feet every way ; its

walls were overlaid with gold (tv. 10-^10). Chains of gold marked off

<|0ie inner s.mctuary, and the altar belonging to it was overlaid with gold

\V0. 11, n). ^
Some difficulties in this section are due to the fact that the text has

ueen interpolated, e.g. in x/v. 10—11.
M. wtto the ival/s] Heb. 'unto the ^irdth.' Better (reading Heb.

i^^h), nnto tbe iMams or raften.
yfr] Marg. cypress, a wood used also for the hull of ships, while the

masts were made of cedar (Ezek. xxvii. 5).

16. unto the tvalls} In the case of the inner sanctuary, both floor

and walls were of cedar. In the rest of the house the floor was of fir.

for an oracle] Heb. 'for a dlbir.' St Jerome, the translator of the
Vulgate, supposed that Mtr was derived from the Heb. daiter, ' to

I KINGS ':.::.- .-A-
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17 And the house, that is, the temple before the oraelt, was

t8 forty cubits long. And there was cedar on the house within,

carved with *knops and open flowers : all was cedar j there

19 was no stone seen. And he prepared an oracle in the

midst of the house within, to set there the ark of the

30 covenant of the Lord. And within the oracle was a space

of twenty cubits in length, and twenty cubits in breadth,

and twenty cubits in the height thereof; and he overlaid it

ai with ptve gold : *and be covered the altar with cedar. So

' Or, gourtU * Or, h* evtrlaid the altar aUi, which was of ctdar
,

speak,' and that the cBKr wa* the part of the Temple from which the

Loicu's voice was heard. Cp. Exod. xxv. 11. He accordingly tians-

lated the word by oraculum, from which the English translator* took

araclt. Similarly Aquila and Symmachus give xev^^riin-^piof. H is

almost certain, however, tliat Jftir means simply the binder part of the

Temple, its inmost recess. The word fell out of use in Hebrew, and

the Chronicler prefers the expression ' the most holy house.' Even here

'the most holy place ' is added in explanation of 'oracle ' {JUir).

IT. tAi Amiie] i.e. the rest of the house.

U. Jknofis] So also A. V. The rneanini; of the word in Old English

is 'buds.' Cp. Exod. xxv. 33, v^ere it is said that 'knops' and
' flowrrs ' were arranged alternately on the golden candlestick. Bat a
more probable rendering of the Heb. word is 'gourds,' i.e. the plants,

Bot the fruit merely (vii. a4, note). , y
tt. htfrtpartd an <iracli\ See v. 16. "' M
la set tkert the ark] Cp. « Sam. vii. 4.

tht ark of tkt tmunant of tkt LoRD"] So called because it eon*

tained the words of the covenant. Cp. Deut. iv. 13 ; x. 4, j. For the

same reason it is sometimes called 'the ark of the testimony' (Ejcod.

xxv. 16, 31).

M. twenty tubitt in the'keigkt tkereof] The inner sanctuary was
thus a cube. The new Jerusalem which St John saw in vision was of

the same form (Rev. xxi. 16).

fart gold] The gold used by Solomon for different purposes is

defined as 'pure' (here and in vii. 49 ; x. 11), as 'beaten ' (in x. 16, 17,

shields), and as 'finest* (in x. 18, plating fer the ivory throne). In not

one of^ these cases, however, b the translation of the Heb. epithet

certain. Gold was often used in ancient times debased considerably

with alloy. Layard (Ninevtk and Babylon, p. 388, note) expresses

the opinion that 'much of the metal called gold, both in the sacred

writings and in the profiuie authors of antiquity, was really copper

Cloyed with other metals, the aurichalcum or oricbalcum of the Greeks.'

In the palace at Khorsahad (in Assyria) was fouyd the shaft of a column '

jffwood (ovtrtdviUk a hronu sktatk (£. Bal>cloo, b;7i-///a/ Antiquitits,
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Solomon overlaid the house within with pure gold : and he
drew chains of gold across before the oracle ; and he overlaid

it with gold. And the whole house he overlaid with 'gold, 22

until all the house was finished : also the whole altar that

belonged to the oracle he overlaid with gold. And in the 23

oracle he made two cherubim of olive wood, each ten cubits

p. 70). This baser metal may have been called 'gold' when It wa*
gilded, for ' gilding appears to have been extensively used ' in Assyrian
palaces (Layard, Niruvtk, p. 388).

and kt enured the altar] The Heb. text can hardly be cornet. Read
with LXX., 'and he made an altar over against the oracle, and overlaid

it with gold.' This altar would be for incense. Cp. vii. 48.

n. ie drao chaim ofgold across^ It is difficult to reconcile this

statement with that of v. 31, according to which there were doors of

olive wood to the oracle. Were these doors left open and the chains left

stretched across the opening? In 1 Chr. iii. a vtil of separation is

mentioned (z>. 14), and chains (v. i6).

S3. And the whok kotue hi ovtrlaid wilA gold] Ii| v. 10 it !• said
that the inner sanctuary was overlaid with 'pure' gold.

"

S8—as (=1 Chr. iii. 10—13). The Chrkubim.

tS. (htruUm] Cktrub (plur. ektrubim) is a word of doubtful*

meaning and (probably) of foreign origin. Ezekiel, the priest who had
probably seen the Temple before he was carried away to Babylon
(Eielc. I. I—3), has given a description of a vision of^the heavenly
cherubim (Ezek. i. 5—14), bat we cannot tell how far the objects

of his vision corresponded with the 6gures placed in Solomon's
Temple. The cherubim, together with the mysterious 'wheels,' formed
the throne of Jehovah (Ezek. x.). They were winged and had each
four &ces (Ezek. i. 6, 10; cp. x. 14), to wit, of a man, of a lion, of an ox,
and of an eagle. When however the prophet describes his vision of a
restored temple, and speaks of the cherubim figured on its walls, he
says that the cherubim nad ttuo faces (Ezek. xli. 18, 19). Their bands
were human (E^ek. x. 8). Thus the cherub was thought of as a com-
posite creature, partly man, partly beast, and oartly bird, resembliug
the winged leopard, or the human-headed bull, or the lion-colossus of
Assyria, or again the winged sphinx of the Egyptians and the Phoenicians.

The cherub was often placed at the entr,ince of important buildings on "*"

each side of the gate. Cp. Perrot and Chipiez, Art in Phanicia, I. i>i,

133. 'The original idea belongs to the childhood of Israel's religion

and is thus related to similar conceptions in other races.. ..The "cherub"
survived as one of the traces of a Hebrew mythology, which was
retained by the prophets because it represented pictorially the attri-

butes of the majesty of the God of Israel, and was employed to

express more vividly the means by which His glory is revealed to man'
(Ryle in Hastings' Bible Didimafy, I. 478}.
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21, liigh. And five cubits was the one wing of the cherub, and
five cubits the other wing of the cherub: from the uttermost

part of the one wing unto the uttermost part of the other

85 were ten cubits. And the other cherub was ten cubits

:

36 both the cherubim were of one measure and one form. The
height of the one cherub was ten cubits, and so was it of

37 the other cherub. And he set the cherubim within the

inner houseXand the wings of the cherubim were stretched

forth, 80 thatihe wing of the one touched the one w^ll, and

the wing of the other cherub touched the o^er wall ; and

„ their wings touched one another in the midst of the house.
* And he overlaid the cherubim with gold. And he carved
''

all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of

cherubim and palm trees and open flowers, within and

olive woJ] So also w. 31, 31. In both passages an impossible

rendering. Large objocts cannot be made from the wood of the olive,

which has straggling branches, and a gnarled and often hollow trunk

of small circumference. Neither cherubim measuring 10x10 cubits,

nor 'doors' of any useful size could be made of olive wood. The Heb.

fihrase means 'wood of the oil tree' (see Isa. xli. 19, 'oil tree'; mai^.,

oleaster'). 'Oil tree' is probably the designation of some tree which

exudes a resinous gimi resembling olive oil iiTbright colour, i.e. some
kind of pine. See article OIL TREK in Hastings' Dictienary.

«r. th* inntr house] i.e. the 'oracle.' Cp. v. io.

the vnnp...viere stretched fortk\ Apparently the cherubim stood

upright on their feet facing the spectator, oi they sometimes appear on
the Assyrian reliefs.

S8. overlaid...viilh gold] The same process was followed in the

case of idolatrous images. Cp. Isa. xxx. ti.

39, 30 (cp. 4 Chr. iii. 5—7). Decorations of the house.

39- carved all the walls] This was also the case with Egyptian

temples (Perrot and Chipiez, Egyptian Art, I. 435), and probably also

with Phoenician (P. and C, Art in Phanicia, I. nj, 'Temples and
palaces were distinguished rather by wealth of decoration than liy

magnificence of plan').

clurubim and palm trees and open flowers] According to the

Chronicler, 'palm trees and chains (LXX. x^^o'Td, 'festoons'). ..and

cherubim.' 'Open flowers' called by Perrot and Chipiez (Art in

Phanicia, I. 135, 137, figures 77 and 79) 'rosettes' are found on slabs

of alabaster which once in all probability formed part of the great

temple at Gebal.

within and without] The walls of Egyptian temples were usually

covered on the outside, as well as within, with carvings, often in high
relief. ,
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without And the floor of the house he overlaid with gold, 30

within and without. And for the entering of the oracle he 3»

made doors of olive wood : the 'lintel and door posts were

a fifth ^vi^of the wall. So he made two doors of olive 3*

wood; and he carved upon them carvings of cherubim and

palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid them with gold

;

and he spread the gold upori the cherubim, and upon the

palm trees. So also made heJfiJr the entering of the temple 33

door posts of olive wood, out of a fourth part of the wall;

and two doors of 'fir wood ; the two leaves of the one door 34

were folding, and the two leaves of the other door were

folding. And he carved thereon cherubim and palm trees 35

and open flowers: and he overlaid them with gold fitted

upon the graven work. And he built the inner court with 36

* Or, fosis
i

' Or, cypres!

SI—SB (cp. « Cbr. ill. (4). The Doors. .

Sl< doors'of olivt wood'] According to the Chronicler, who maizes

no mention of doors, the lioly of Holies was closed by a veil or curtain

such as was made for the Tabernacle in the Wilderness according to

Exod. xxvi. 31, 31. 'Marks of hinges,' write Perrot and Chipiez

(E/cyftian Art, I. 359) 'have been found in the Egyptian temples, and

it is certain that the sanctuary was permanently closed in some fashioa

against the unbidden visits of the curious.'

olivt wood] Rather, of Uia wood of tbe oil trM. See note on v. 13.

a fifth fart of the wallj According to this translation, the door

t(^etheT with its lintel and side-posts was equal to a fifth part of the

wall in which it was set. But the text and the translation are both

doubtful.

tS. carvings] Cp. what is said of the walls in v. 19.

83. the temple] i.e. the h'eykal, or 'Holy Place' as distinguished

from the 'Oracle' or ' Holy of Holies.' Cp. v. 1 (note on tht house).

out cf a fourth part of the wall] It is hardly possible to translate

the Hebrew text as it stands; probably the text should l>e corrected

on the analogy ot vii. ;, pests square in prospect.

Si. were folding] The Heb. term is used only in this passaee, and
its meaning is uncertain. A possible rendering is 'rolling' or 'sliding';

the leaves opened by sliding back as if mounted on wheels.

"^ 86 (cp. a Chr. iv. 9). The Court.

86. tht inner court] The court meant was no doubt the court in

which the temple itself stood, called in 1 Chr. iv. 9, ' the court of the

priests.' In vii? 8 a second court is menlloned, which contained

Solomon's house; this is probably to be identified with the 'middle
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37 three rows of hewn. stone, and a row of cedar beams. In

the fourth year' was the foundation of the house of the

38 Lord laid, in the month Ziv. And in the eleventh year,

in the month Bui, which is the eighth month, was the house

finished 'throughout all the parts thereof, and acpording

to all the fashion of it So was he seven years in

building it
. »

> Or, with all the appttrttHonea tktnttf, and with alHk$
'

ordiHaHCes tktrtcff

court' of s K. XX. 4 {KUn lod LXX.). A third 'the great eoort'

(rii. 9, I a) was probably an onter court, containing the whole nuige

of Solomon's buildings, Temple and Palace alike; we may ident^
it with the 'great court' of t Chr. iv. 9, though the Hebrew word used

for 'court' in Kings is (as usual) hifir, while in Chroo. it is itirah,

with thru rom^ Cp. vii. is.

'

IT, 88. Thb datbs of the Beginning and ComplktioK,-'-• OP THK TEMFI^E.

In the LXX. (B) these two vehes (preceded by v. 31, 31) are placed

between vu. i and 1 of ch. vi., and it has been suggested that this is •
more appropriate place and indeed probably their onginal position.

87. In thefourth year\ Cp. v. i, note.

88. in the month Bui] The same name was in use among the

Phoenicians; the well-known funeral inscription of Eshmunazar, king

of Zidon (circ. 300 B.C.), begins in the very words of the Heb. text,

bfyerah hil.

throughout all the. parts &*r.] In all respects according to the plan

laid down. Cp. marg., and Exod. fxvi 3a

Chs. vii., VIII.

The order of the sections of these two chapters differs in the Hebrew
and in LXX. (B). In the annexed scheme the Hebrew order is followed,

the order of LXX. being signified by numbers placed at the end of
each heading. LXX. (A) agrees with the Heb. except that it give*

Solomon's Song twict, the second time in agreement with LXX. (B).

(i) viL I—n. Building of Solomon's Palace (2).

(») 13—51. Makingof the Temple Vessels ( I ).

(3) TiiL I

—

II. The Ark brought into the Sanctuary (3).

(4) '* 13- Solomon's Song ^6).

(5) 14

—

II. Solomon's Benediction (4).

(6) Ji—53. Solomon's Prayer (,s).

(7) 54—66. Solomon's Exhortation and Sacrifices (7).

On the question whether the Dedication of the Temple followed

or preceded (as some think) the completion of Solomon's palace, see

the noti on viii. i.
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And Solomon was builtoig his own house thirteen years, 7
and he finished all his house. For he built the house of the a

forest of Lebanon; the length thereof was an hundred cubits,

and the breadth thereof fifty cubits, and the height thereof

thirty cubits, upon four rows of cedar pillars, with cedar

beams upon the pillars. And it was covered with cedar 3'

above over the forty and five 'beams, that were upon the

' Or, tide^hamitrs Heb. ribs

Ch. VII. 1—11 The Palacr and its annkxbs.

(See InUoductoiy Note to du. vi., vii.)

Arrangements similar to those described in this section prevailed in

Egypt from very ancient times. * Adjoininf; the palace was a huge court,

connected with wliiqh were the "haUs" or oifices of the central govern-

ment. The entire complex of palaces and adjoining o6Bces was kqown
u the "Great House'" (Breasted, Hutary 0/ Egypt, p. 79).

1. IhirtttH ytart] Cf. vi. j*, 38; ix. 10.

all Ail htnite] l.e. his own house (v. 8), the hoose of the forest^ of

Lebanon (w. s—5), and Pharaoh's daughter's house (v. 8).

S. lAe houte of Ike forest of Ltbanok] The account is brief and
orderly. We have in ti. « (i) the name, (1) the dimensions, (3) the

structure and material of the lower part of the house, while in

iv. 3, 4 are given (4) the structure, and (j) the lighting of the upper
part. Finallv (6) the doors are described in v. j. 'But a good deal

u left unexplained, and the last words of v. 4 are repeated in v. 5
ap^rently through a scribal error.

This building is mentioned again in x. 17, ti (=1 Chr. is. 16, 10),

and, under the name of the house of the forest, in Isa. xxiL 8. It drew
its name probably from the forest of cedar pillars of which it appeared
to consist. It was used for an armoury and treasure-house.

upon four rows} LXX., 'three rows.' The reading of the Hebrew
is to be preferred for two reasons; (i) because the greater depth of view
which four rows of pillars would give over thru, forms a better

jostification of the name, 'house of the forest,' and (1) because the

reading of LXX. here is plainly based upon the mistaken interpre-

tation given by LXX. in v. 3. "There the forty and five...fifteen tn a
row is wrongly taken to refer to the pillars instead 01 (as R. V. marg.)

to the chambers. See below.

beams] Rather, blooki. In both Egyptian and Classical Architecture

flat square stones (called abtui in Latin) stood on the tops of the

columns immediately under the architrave. In the house of the forest

of Letianon these aiaci consisted of square blocks of cedar, cedar abati

for cedar columns. Symmachus, Pesh. Targ. (following a slightly

different reading of the Hebrew) give chapiters ('capitals') as in

rr. 16—JO. The Heb. word rendered 'beams' in c 3 is different

S. beams] Better as marg., slte-aliUllMn; Heb., fela'oth. Cp.
vi, 5, note.
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4 pillars; fifteen in a row. And there were 'prospects in three

5 rows, and light was over against light in three ranks. And
all the doors and posts 'were square in prospect: and light

6 was over against light in three ranks. And he made the

porch of pillars ; the length thereof was fifty cubits, and the

breadth thereof thirty cubits; and a porch before them; and

7 pillars and 'thick beams before them. And he made the

porch of the throne where he might judge, even the porch

of judgement : and it was covered with cedar from flooV to

8 floor. And his house where he might dwell, the other court

within the porch, was of the like work. He made also an
bouse for Pharaoh's daughter, (whom Solomon had taken to

• Or, beamt
,

* Or, wtre matie tfuart vritk itamt
/' • Or, a tirtshold

fifUtn in a rem] 'Probably the three rvm of chamben were Uid
side by side on tht /our rows of pillars.

4. firoipetb} 'Openings giving a view downwards'; so Symmachus,

0. wtre square in pros^cf] Marg. wtrt madt squart with btamt;

to LXX. TtTpirfwyM ntfuXafipuii^at, The meaning of the expression

in prospect is doubtful, and the Heb. text may be faulty.

.<uMf li^t was over against light in three ranis] These words are

related from v. 4, probably through an ancient scribal error.

t. the porch of pillars] tbe gateway of the pUlart (i.e. of the

portico), as in vi. 3. Something b meant conesponding to the Eg)-ptian

'pylon,' which gften led into a portico.

the length thereof] The reference is of course to the portico, not

to the gateway.
and a porch (pj^n) before them; and. ..before them] The hall of

pillars or 'portico' was approached through a pylon. The last seven

words yield no satisfactory sense, and the text is without doubt &ulty.

T. the porch] i.e. the gateway, or 'the pylon.'

8. the other court] Rather, In the other court. Cp. 1 K. xx. 4, note.

within the porch (gateway)] The pylon stood between two courts,

a public one in which Solomon gave audience, and a private one in

which the king's house stood.

was of the like wtrK] i.e. was covered or panelled with cedar

wood.
an house for Pharaoh's daughter] This was perhaps *a house

of the women' (cp. Esth. ii. 9), in which Pharaoh's daughter, like

Esther, occupied 'the best place,' the rest of the house being assigned

to other wives. It may however have l)een for th^ chief queen's

exclusive use. Of the Egyptian monarch Ameimotep III. (circ.

1 400 D.c.) it is recorded that he laid out a separate qu.irter for his

queen Tiy, and excavated in the enclosure a lake a mile long and over
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wife,) like unto this porch. ^11 these were of costly stones, 9

even of hewn stone, 'according to measure, sawed with saws,

within and without, even from the foundation unto the

coping, and so on the w^ide unto the great court And 10

the foundation was of cdstly stones, even great stones, stones

of ten cubits, and stones of eight cubits. And above were 11

costly stones, even hewn stone, according to measure, and

cedar wood. And the great court round about had three i»

rows of hewn stone, and a row of cedar beams ; 'like as the

inner court of the house of the Lord, and the porch of the

house.

And King Solomon sent and fetched Hiram out of 13

^ Or, after divers mtasures • Or, both for...amifor

a thousand feet wide for pleasure boats (Breasted, Egypt, p. 349). In

the palace of, the Assyrian king Sargon at Kborsabad 'the hareem,

which occupied a surface of more than 94,716 sqnare feet, formed a

group of structures communicating with the rest of the palace by two
^^

doors only. It was with its lofty blind walls, a sort of prison in the

very bosom of the fortress. Within there were several courts and

isolated suites of rooms, in which the apartments of the women were

separately arranged.' I^ Babelon, OruHtal Antiquities (London, 1906),

p. 70.

». costly ttones] Cp. v. 17, note. The stones were valuable partly

because they were of huge size and partly because in spite of this huge

size they were worked.

according to measure] Better as marg., after [aiTersJ mearatM,

i.e. each fitted for its place.

U. the great court. ..the itiHtr court] See note on vi. 36.

'*;:

13,14. Hiram THE WOBKKR IN BRASS.

U. sent and fetched] According to 1 Chr. ii. 7 Solomon asked

Hiram the king to send him an artificer.

Hiram] LXX. Xei/xl/i. Called Hirom in v. 40 and Huram in

1 Chr. iv. 16; cp. » Chr. ii. 13 niarg., and Xelpu/iot or Xcf/Kt/tot by

iosephus, Antig. Vlll. 76. (Cp. the note on the name of Hiram the

ing, y. I.) According to Kjngs and Iosephus his motbier was of the

tribe of NaiAtali, but according to Chron. she wa«^ the tribe of

Ban. His bther according to both. Kin^ and Chron. was a Tynan.

On the other hand LXX. ofMtings, while describing Hiram's father

u a Tyrian, transfers to liMim himself the designation ' of the

tribe of Naphtali,' which belongs in the Heb. text to Hiram's

mother. Perhaps we have here a trace of the ancient custom of

matriarchy, by which the o£&pring of a vixed marriage was reckoned
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14 Tyre. He was the son of a widow woman of the tribe of

Naphtali, and his father was a man of Tyre, a worker in

brass; and he was filled with wisdom and understanding

and cunning, to work all works in brass. And he came to

15 king Solomon, and wrought all his work. For be fashioned

as belonging to the mothet's tribe. This lupposition would agree with

the phrase here used of Solomon ; he ' sent and fetched ' Hiram out of

Tyre, treating him not as a Trrian but as his own subject Cp.
article marriaob in Hastings' Dictionary, III. 163.

14. inuj] Heb. tUhdshtth. See Gen. iv. ti, R.V. marg., nfptr.
It was the commonest metal known to the Hebrews, weapons offensive

and defensive (1 Sam. ivii. j, 6) and vessels of nil kinds (see below,

V. 45) being made from it. The Heb. name nihosheth seems to have
included both ' copper ' and ' bronze ' (an alloy consisting of copper and
tin), the Greek x"^^'- 'Brass ' (an alloy of copper and tine) is very
ntrely found among ancient remains, whereas objects in copper and
bronze have been found in abundance in Chaldaea dating from as early

as 1100 B.C., among Egyptian remains of the same date, and among
, the relict of Troy and of the early Phoenicians. Solomon's great store

of copper consisted partly of booty taken in David's wars (1 Sam. viii.

8, 10, 11). Copper might also be obtained from the Egyptians who
had mines in the Sinaitic peninsula, and from the Phoenicians who

o were masters of Cyprus, the very land which gave its name to the.

metal, Cyprium aes or Cyprium, late Latin cuprum. See articTe

BKASS in Hastings' Dictionary; Nowack, Heb. Arthaalogie, I. 443.
cunning] Here (as in Ps. cxxxvii. 5) a substantive ;

' skill, know-
ledge.' R.V. rightly has introduced a comma after ' canning.'

1»—M. (» Chr. iii. 15—17). The pillars, Jachin and. Boaz.

These 'pillars' (Heb. 'ammSdim' the same word as in v. 1, but
different from the word used in xiv. 13a/) were set up ' at the porch (pyUm)
of the temple' {v. 11). They were pmbably detached, like the

obelisks of the Egyptian architects. 'The usual situation of the

obelisks was in front of the %st pylon of the temples. There they

stood in couples, one upon each side of the entrance ' (Perrot and
Chipiez, Egyptian Art, II. 170). A pair of lofty columns standing

before the entrance was a not uncommon feature in temples built

by Phoenicians. Such was the case with the temple at Paptios in

Cyprus (see Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, ed. 1, page

488), and with the temple of Hercules (Mclkart) at Tyre, of which
Herodotus (11. 44) says, ' Therein were two pillars, one of pure gold,

the other of emerald, which shone brightly at night.' Herodotus
speaks of them as 'offerings' (dyatfiiMora), and such no doubt were
Solomon's pillars. The copper or bronze of which they were made
bad been dedicated to Jehovah (i Sam. viii. 10, 11) and this

dedkation was consummated when the metal was worked up into
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the two pillare of brass, 'of eighteen cubits high apiece: and

a line of twelve cubits compassed 'either of them about
And he made two chapiters of molten brass, to set upon the i6

tops of the pillars : the height of the one chapiter was five

cubits, and the height of the'other chapiter was five cubits.

There were nets of checker work, and wreaths of chain work, 17

for the chapiters which were upon the top of the pillars

;

seven for the one chapiter, and seven for the other chapiter.

So he made the pillars; and there were two rows round about iS

* Heb. a^Uim eniits was Iht htight oftntpillar
• Heb. the olktrpillar

et, and the pillars were set up in the Temple area. The great

tian queen Hatsheptut, who lired in the hfteenth century B.C.,

set up two pillars before the Temple at Karnak, and wrote of them,
' I sat in the palace, I remembered him who 'fasiiioned me, my heart

led me to make for him two obelisks of electrum, whose points mingled
with heaven' (Breasted, History oj Egypt, page a8i).

U. he faikioiud\ So Vnlg-i finxit, the correct translation of the

Heb. word. LXX. following a slightly different Heb. text gives, ' he
cast, founded ' (as in Exod. xxxvii. 3), and with this A. V. agrees. -

It may, however, be doubted whether the ancients could cast so large

an object as one of these pillars, at any rate in one piece.

righleen cubits &"<.] Several words have dropped out of the Heb.
text (see margin), but the general sense of the verse is clear; each
pillar was 18 cubits high and (being 11 cubits in circumference) 4 cubits

m diameter. The addition of the capitals or 'chapiters ' ( j cubits high)

mentioned in the next verse brings the ratio between height and diameter

to 13 : 4. Chron. attributes a height of 35 cubits to each pillar.

twelve euiits] LXX. 'fourteen.' In Jer. lii. 1 1 is given the additional

information that the pillars were hollow, and that the thickness of the
metal was 'four fingers." Probably both these statements were once to

be found in 1 K. vii. ij also.

16. chapilers} ' Chapiter ' or /chapiture ' is an old word for

•capital' f
IT. and wreaths of chain work] Rather, with eordi (twisted cordis

ct chain work. The words refer to the nets, the cords of which were
realised in the carving. The Heb. word for chatn used here, is used
only of ornamental chains or cords.

setien for...and scoen for] Read (w;th LXX.), a Mt (or.. .and a not
for. The difference between the two readings affects one letter only in

Heb.
18. So he made the pillars] Read, And he made the pomecnuuitM.

Later on in the verse we have to read with Peshitta, npon tba top of
the pllljuro, where the A.V. has pomegranates. The word* ' pillars

'

and ' pomegranates ' have changed places through scribal error.

two rows] i,e. of pomegranates.
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upon the one network, to cover the chapiters that were upon
the top of the 'pillars: and so did he for the other chapiter.

19 And the chapiters that were upon the top of the pillars in
ao the porch were of lily work, four cubits. And there were

chapiters above also upon the two pillars, close by the belly

which was beside the network : and the pomegranates were
two hundred, in rows round about upon the other chapiter.

21 And he set up the pillars at the porch of the temple : and
he set up the right pillar, and called the name thereof

. 'Jachin : and he set up the left pillar, and called the name

> So some ancient authorities. The text has, pomegrancUu
' That is, Httlmll utablish.

the pillars\ So R.V.^ghtljr, following the Peshitta. The Heb.
text, larg. Vulg. A.V. fikve pomtgranales. LXX. is here confused
and paraphrastic

19. Andtlu chapilert dr-r.] A very difficult verse. The first words
correspond in sense with the first words of *. <n. And upon tkt top of
tht pUlars was lily mirk. The last three words of the Heb. text
almost defy translation, in the fiorch four cubits (A.V.). The Peshitta
rendering, And he madt in the porch four cubits, i.e. he prepared a
space four cubits deep to receive the pillars, agrees with the reckoning
(cp. V. 15) that the pillars were each four cubits in diameter, and may
be correct, but it is not unlikely that the whole of v. 19 is made up of
glosses.

lilf v)orti\ Most probably representations of the lotus, a frequent
form of decoration in Egyptian temples.

SO. (Md there mere chapilert S-f.] The text of this verse is quite
ancertain ; the first clause adds nothing to the statement of 9. 16, while
the second (close by the btlty whieh was beside the network) is un-
intelligible. The closing words should probably read, and the pome-
granates were, in rows round about, two bnndred npon tli* otM
ohaplter and two hundred upon the other chapiter. There were four
hundred pomegranates in all (v. 41).

91. And he set up the pillars at tht porch of the temple^ In * Chr.
iii. 15, before th* house.

yaehin...Boai\ The names of the two pillars read in sequence form
a sentence, Boaz will esublish it.' But ' Boaz ' as a proper name is

known only as the name of Ruth's protector and eventual husband,
wher<;as what we expect here is some name or title of the God of Israel.

But ' Boaz ' (Heb. Tyj) may be easily explained as a corruption of ' Baal

'

(Heb. 7y3)i a title meaning ' Lord,' which was applied Irath to Jeho-
vah (Hos. ii. 16, 17 [18, i9,Heb.]),andtothegodofTyre(tKLxvi. 31).
The alteration from 'Baal' to ' Boas' was probably intentional, being
in accordance with the declaration of Hosea \loc. cit.) that Israel would
no longer be permitted to call Jehovah by the title, ' Baal,' wbich was
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thereof 'Boaz. And upon the top of the pillars wis lily aa

work : so was the work of the pillars finished. And he aj

made the molten sea of ten cubits from brim to brim, round

> Th«t is, perhaps, InitU sirtngtk.

freely applied to heathen gods. A similar alteration is that of 'Baal'

to 'Bosheth' in the name of Saul's son Kshbaal (i Chr. viii. 33),

whicli appears also in the form Ish-bosheth (1 Sam. ii. 8 al) and in

the name of Jonathan's son Meribbaal (1 Chr. viii. ^4) which generally

appear* in the form Mephiboshcih (t Sam. ix. oa/). The hateful

word f Baal ' was to be taken out of Israel's mouth. Cp. the notes

on I Chr. viii. 33, 34 in the Camb. BibU. Thos the inscription on the

Pillars ran originally. ' The Lord—the Baal—will establish it,' but while

Baal ' meant to Solomon Jrhovah the God of Israel, to the Tyrian

Workmen it meant Melkart (Hercules) the god of Tyre. 'Boai' is

perhaps meant to signify, ' He in whom is strength.'

Boa%\ LXX. Balat (BdXai'), an intermediate reading between the

original ' Baal ' and the present 'Boai'.'

sa. And. ..lily work] Thi^> statement has been made already in

V. 19; in the Hebrew the five words which compose the sentence

•re identical (except for the 'And* prefixed) in the two verses.

sf was the ivork of the pillars finished] And tbe description Of Uw
work of th« pUlAis is flnisbed. The word used here for 'finish'^

'

{lamam) it not that used in vi. 38; vii. i (kdlih, killah), nor in viv 51

('ended,' shalem). It is found however in vi. 11 (see note there) and

Job xxxi. 40, 'The words of Job ate ended.' It is probable that the

clause is a marginal note. Vv. »i— 13 ff. are parallel to 1 Chr. iii. 17—
iv. » (f., except that v. »» differs altogether from 1 Chr. iv. i. Probably

Chronicles preserves the earlier text, for while v. a tells us nothing

new, 1 Chr. iv. i makes an important addition to our knowledge. It

runs thus, Moreover (or Also) he made an altar of brass, twenty cubits

tkt l*ngth thereof, and twenty cubits the breadth thereof, and ten cubits

tie height thereof. Probably this verse was still in the text of King*

when the Chronicler compiled his work. It was omitted by scribal

error. The earliest altars were of earth or of stone (Exod. xx. 14, 15),

but altars of 'brass' were known to the Phcenicians (cp. v. 18, note)

•t least as early as the fourth or fifth century, B.C.

33—36 (=a Chr. iv. 3—j). The Sea of Molten Mbtal.

S3. And he made the Ma of molten metal] On this Josephus

writes, 'and he cast also a brasen sea shaped as a hemisphere, and the

> Probably the Heb. text which lay bdbie the LXX. read 'Baal' but with T (a)

written above the final ^ (I) thus '?y3t to wgnify that the word 'Baal' was to be
pronounced with a final 'a in order to conform to the principle enunciated in

Mos. ii. 16, 17. The LXX., mistaking the purpoM of the tu^pcnded letter, tran.

acrilied BoAa^. (Another iu&iance oi the luspended letter is found in Jud. aviii. 30
where a suspciuled N indicates that the name 'Moses' b to be read 'Manaaaeh.'
Here also the LXX. has taken in the extra letter in reproduciti? the name.)

'Hie readinz * Boaz' (LXX. (A) Boot) with in the first syllable ia certaivly late.

Jotepbiu (ed. Ni'^<-) his 'A/3aiV, Hmti, B<t<, Lat. Baet.
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in compass, and the height thereof was five cubits: and a

34 line of thirtjT cubits compassed it round about. And under
the brim of it round about there were knops which did

compass it, 'for ten cubits, compassing the sea round about:

35 the knops were in two rows, cast when it was cast It stood

upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and

* Or, t*H in a tuM

Tcuel was called a tea tot its great site' (Atttiq. vni. 79). Several

pointa are left onceitain by the description in Kings. The words round
in tcmpats would suit either a hemisphere or a cylinder. The measure-
ments are subject to the uncertainty which attaches to the true length

of the cubit ; see note on vi. 1. In 1 K. xxv. 13 it is called The tea

»f tratt. As we have no su6Bcient reason for believing that the

ancient; could cast so large a vessel whole, it has been suggested that

the sea was of wood plated with plates of 'brass' (bronze)^ The purpose

of the sea according to » Chr. iv. 6 was /Sir the priettt to wash its.

It would thus correspond with the Uvtr of brass (Kxod. xxx. 17—«i)

, which was to be placed between the Tent of Meeting and the Altar .

that Aaron and lus sons migtfl'Wash before performing their priestly

functions. Some Egyptian temples, e.g. Karnak, had a sacred lake

before the entrance. Cp. Breasted, Ilhiory of Egypt, Fig. 149 (facing

p. 390), also pp. 486—7. A bas-relief of the temple of the Armenian
God Haldia shews 'two gigantic basins, probably of bronze, resting on
tripods' placed before the gate; see Babelon, Oriental Antiquilitt

(London, 1906), p. 77- On the other hand it has been suggested that

the Sea was originally intended not for use, but for symbolism, and that

its presence in the Temple indicates the triumph ofJehovah over chaos

(the Deep) at creation. It is not unlikely that the water contained in

this Sea was regarded at offered to God; cf. i Sam. vii. 6; 1 Sam.
»iii. 16.

The Sea is twice mentioned In later history. Ahaz took it down
from the oxen which supported it, and put it on a stone pavement

(1 K. zvi 17). At the devastation of Jerusalem by Nebuzaradan the

Oialdeans broke it in pieces, and carried the brass to Babylon

(1 K. xxv. 13).
'

"'^:^';^,- .;:;
V^'---'-^; ^/

aline] i.e. a measuring line.
;;"''.>-'>,«-

of thirty cubits] If the diameter wu exactly ten cubits, anc^' the

figure was a_(ierfect circle, the circumference would measure nearly

31 i cubits.

M. knops] If the expression /&r ten cubitt which follows means ten

cubits in length, the Heb. word should probably be rendered gourds.

Three of these plants, each ten cubits long, would encompass the cir-

cumference of the Sea. The large leaves of the gourd serve well for

ornament on a large scale. Cp. vi. 18, note.

3S. upon ttoehie oxen] Appropriate supports for a large and heavy
vessel. Whether any religious significance is to be attributed to the
pxen do^ not appear. Certainly the making of such figures is not to
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three looking toward the west, and three looking toward

the south, and three looking toward the east : and the sea

was set upon them above, and all their hinder parts were

inward. And it was an handbreadth thick; and the brim 26

thereof was wrought like the brim of a cup, like the flower

of a lily: it held two thousand baths. And he made the 27

ten bases of brass; four cubits was the length of one base,

and four cubits the breadth thereof, and three cubits the

height of it And the work of the bases was on this manner: 38

Iw regarded as a breach of the Second Commandment (Exod. xx. 4,

5), for it cannot be shewn that they were regarded as gods, to whom
worship of some kind was to be paid.

S6. lily] The reference is perhaps to the lotus.

two thousand iaths] Benzinger (Arehiulogie, p. 184) calcnlates

that sooo bathsai7i,8oo litres (16000 gallons), and that a hemisphere

of the measurements given in ». 13 would contain 33.707 litres. There
is uncertainty as to the precise length of the cubit and as to the precise

capacity of tlie bath, but it seexiu/probable that the capacity of the Sea
is overstated here. The estimate at sooo baths is in any case onlikely

to have been based on exact calcnlation. In « Chr. iv. j the capacity

ci the S«i is reckoned at 3000 baths.

tr—ST. (Cp. s Chr. iv. 14.) Tu> TEN Basks.

This passage presents several difficulties, partly because the precise

meaning of some of the Hebrew words is uncertain, partly because the

text is faulty. Recently however two ancient 'bases' or 'carriers' have
been dug up in Cyprus, one at I^maka and one at Ermoni (the ancient

Salamis), which seem to be similar to those described here, though
much smaller. A study of their construction throws some light on this

passage (cp. B. Stade, Ztilschrift f. d. aUtiftamenlUk4 Wtssimchajt,

1901, pp. 145—190).
The main points however in the description are clear. The 'base'

or ' carrier ' was a square framework measuring 4x4x3 cubits (f. 17)

;

in which paneb were inserted (18); having lions, oxen, and cherubim
engraved upon them in relief (19). It was mounted on four wheels,

and at each comer was a 'shoulder' to support the laver which was
to be carried (30). Between these 'shoulders' however and the laver

itself was a ' mouth,' i.e. a round rim to serve as a holder (31 a), but the
rim stood in an [eight-sided?] frame of panels, on which were further

reliefs (31 b). The wheels were i^ cubits high (31*), and were strong

as chariot-wheels (33). All the carriers were of one pattern (37).

ST. bases 0/brass] Rather, carrlen of bronxe.
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they had 'borders; 'and there were borders between the

•9 ledges : and on the borders that were between the ledges

were lions, oxen, and cherubim; and upon the ledgcs<*there

was a pedestal above: and beneath the lions and oxen were

30 wreaths of hanging work. And every base had four brasen

wheels, and axles of brass : and the four feet thereof had
*undersetters : beneath the laver were the undersetters

31 molten, with wreaths at the side of each. And the mouth
of it within the chapiter and above was a cubit: and the

mouth thereof was round after the work of a pedestal, a
cubit and an half: and also updn the mouth of it were

' Or, taiMlt.ftiDi.io in ver. 1^', &c.) • Or, nuM tordirt
* Or, " twrfl T'f' <><i>Wi^ abeve * Heb. shoulders

IS. Ih*y Mad^S»nUrs;...tht ledga] For borders read panels with
mare. By ledgit ar|| meant the straight rods of which the frame-
work of the bailo. V*^ made. Render, thqr Iwd puuls, even paiMls
IwtwMn V^^nfjlli o^<tiie fir»m*-work.

3f. -JtBits, opeHy'dnd cAeruiim] llona, oxan, even olMrntalin. Of
the (Aergbim some had lion-faces, olhera the faces of bulls. Cp. k 36,
thtrubimj JpMf and palm tr*ts. The panels shewn on the base dis-

covered ct'L&maka are dirided each into halves by the representation

of n 'falm tru, on either side of which stands a winged quadruped, no
d^bt a cktrub.

there vms a pedestal above\ Probably to be identified with the round
rim (for receiving the laver) mentioned in v. 31.
' wreaihsl Heb. ISyith, a rare word of uncertain meaning. On the
Larnaka base are horizontal lines of bead-work or rope-work beneath
the cherubim and palm trees. Such ornaments may be meant here.

30. the four feet} Heb. pfSmolh. If the Im-scs of Solomon were
like that of l^maka, they resembled tables on wheels. The legs.of the
table ended upwards in shoulders which supported the pedestal {v. 19)
or mouth (v. 31), on which the laver rcst.'^l.

wreaths']' See note on v. ig. On the Larnaka base along the upper
h^f of each foot (or leg) runs a vertical line of double bead-work or
rope work.

SI. the mouth] The Larnaka base is crowned with a broad circuUi
ornamented rim intended to receive a circular laver.

within the chapiter] The mention of a chapiter or capital is unsuitable

here. Read, witbbi the abooldar*. The meaning is that the mouth
was held in its place by the four shoulders which were, in the upper
part of the frame.

and the month. ..aiove was a cutil] The total height of the rim or
mouth was one cubit, or a cubit and a half according to the cor-

rection which occurs later in the verse.
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gnvings, and their borders were foursquare, not round.

And the four wheels were underneath the borders ; and the jj

axletrees of the wheels were in the base: and the height of

a wheel was a cubit and half a cubit And the work of the 33

wheels was like the work of ,a chariot wheel: their axletrees,

and their felloes, and their spokes, and their naves, were all

molten. And there were four undersetters at the four 34

corners of each base: the undersetters thereof were of the

base itself. And in the top of the base was there a round 35

compass of half a cubit high : and on the top of the base the

'stays thereof and the borders thereof were of the same.

And on the plates of the stays thereof, and on the borders 36

thereof, he graved cherubim, lions, and palm trees, according

to the space of each, with wreaths round about. After this 37

manner he made the ten bases: all of them had one casting,

one measure, and one form. And he made ten lavers of 38

brass: one laver contained forty baths: and every laver was
> Heb. hands

litir pwiela mn fiurtfuart, Mtt nmtuf} This result would be
obtained if ihe round rim were inclosed in an octagonal frame of panels.

n. untUrtuath Ihe pMWla] The wheels did not hinder (he view
of the panels, nor of the creatures represented on them, but were far

below the panels as in the Larnaka base.

were in ihe bas^ No sense can be extracted from the Hebrew. The
reading is doubtless corrupt.

M. unJerietlert] Literally, shouUen. Cp. v. 30.

xtere «f Ihe teue itself] This seems to mean that the undenetters
were cast with the base itself, but the writer's meaning is not clear.

85. TiHu there a round cemfass] The reference seems to be to the

menlh iv. 31), but the text is almost certainly faulty.

of halfa cutii high] According to f. 31 it was a cubit or a cnUt and
a lull high.

slays] Cp. s. 10 (with marg.).

oitd the borders (paMU) thereof] A different set of paneb from those

described in w. 18, 39.

M. OH the plates] Ot, taitels.

of the slays thereof] These words in the Hebrew are not in

grammatical construction with those which precede. They seem to

be due to a scribal error.

according to Ihe space of each] i.e. according to the clear space on
each panel.

$S—40 a (=^1 Chr. iv. 6, 11 a). TiiB Lavers and thi Sba.

U. forty baths] i.e. about 14jo litres (319 gallons) on Benzinger**
estimate.

I RINGS e
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four cubitt: and upon every one of the ten bases one laver.

39 And he set the bases, five on the right 'side of the house,

and five on the left side of the house: and he set the sea on

40 the right side of the house eastward, toward the south. And

•Hiram made the Maveni, and the shovels, and the basons.

So Hiram mad* an end of doing all the work that he wrought

41 for king Solomon in the house of the Lord: the two pillars,

and' the two bowls of the chapiters that were on the top of

the pillars ; and the two networks to cover the two bowls of

4a the chapiters that were on the top of the pillars; and the four

hundred pomegranates for the two networks; two rows of

pomegranates for each network, to cover the two bowls of

43 the chapiters that were 'upon the pillars; and the ten bases,

44 and the ten lavers on the bases ; and the one sea, and the

45 twelve oxen under the sea; and the pots, and the shovels,

> Heb. shculdir ' Heb. Hirom • Many ancient

•uthoiilie* read, pots * Heb. »A"> '*'/«' (iftlu pillar,

was four cubUs\ i.e. in diameter. A hemUphere with a diameter

of four cubits would contain about «ooo lilren (440 gallons). Assuming

that the lavera were of some form of less capacity than a hemisphere,

i e not so deep, and allowing for the thickness of the metal, the

estimate of 40 baths or 1450 litres roust be very nearly accurate (so

Beniinger). The lavers were for washing such things as belonged to

the burnt offering (Chron.).
. , .u . r>_

S». eastward^ The Temple was approached from the east. On

this side also was the btasen (bronte) altar (» K. xvi. 14).

40. Hiram] See the note on r. 1 3-
r. u j

ilu lovers] Read with LXX. Iht pets as in v. 45. Cp. Exod.

xxxviii t,; and 1 Chr. iv. 11 o. In Exod. xxvii. 3 <he pots (pans

A.V.) are to be used for taking away the ashes and fat from the altar.

UH-*1 (=« Chr. W. II A— 18). Summary of tmk wo«ks
OF HiKAM IN BRONZE.

41—M. the tvM) pillars...the twelve exen] The numerals are mis-

placed in the E.V. throughout this enumeration of the works of Hiram;

we should read: Pillars two, and the iffwlt...«M the top of the pillars

two, and., the oxen, Hivhue, ^'-
, , . , • .. ,

41. bmols of the chapiters] The fAa///«-* (capuaU) were m the fonn

.of bowls.

networks] Seew. 17, 18. '-'.:-•;•.;.•-..-
43. pomegranates] See x». »0. ;

" '• '^ -'•::•

4B. the pots] See V. 40.
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and the basons: even all 'tlj^ vessels, which Hiram made
for king Solomon, in the house of the Ix)RD, were of bur-

nished brass. In the plain of Jordan did the king cast them, 46

in the clay ground between Succoth and Zarethan. And 47

Solomon left all the vessels unweighed, because they were

exceeding many : the weight of the brass 'could not be found

out. And Solomon made all the viipsels that were in the 48

house of the Lord: the golden altar, and the table where-

upon the shewbread was, of gold; and the candlesticks, five 49,

' Another reading is, Ihi vesstb t/lkt Ttnt
' Or, v>a! ttct searched out \

the iasons] Ilcb. mi*r<iii/A. la these the blood of the Yictimt was
received that it might be cast against the altar. Cp. Kxod. xxiv. 6.

«// these vessf/s] The Ktthib has aJi Ike vessels [of] Iht nut, i.e.

of the Tent of Meeting (viii. 4, note).

tumished] The same Heb. epithet is used of a sword in Ezek. xxi.

10 [15], 'It js/HrMi;k«/ that it may glitter' (A.V.; 'be as lightning' R. v.).
«•. (he plain 0/Jordan] The //oiVi (usually with capital P in K.V.)

or Circle (Heb. KtHar) of Jordan is the name of the district in which
Sodom anil Gomorrah uiice stood (Cien. xiii. 10; xix. 17). This district

was coextensive with part of the great Jordan valley.

did the king cast them] i.e. had them cast. •

in the ciayground] LXX.Vrr^raXHr^ir?'. Similarly 1 Chr.iv. 17
(Heb. and LXX.). Such a spot was convenient because the moulds in

which the vessels were cast were made of clay. Clay was worked
in the Jordan valley (G. A. Smith, /Jist. Geography, p. 488). Some
critics however make a slight change in the Heb. reading, and render,

tit the ford of Adamah. This ford is not mentioned elsewhere

in the Old Testament, but in Jos. iii. 16 (Heb., not LXX.) a city

Adam is spoken of i4side Zarethan ; and at the present day the name
'Briilge of ed-Damieb' marks an ancient crossing place over which the

road to Succoth may have passed. Unfortunately all we know of

the position of Succoth is that it was east of Jordan (Jud. viii. 4, j),

and of Zarethan only that it was near the Jordan. Even the reading

Zarethan is not quite certain, for 1 Chr. iv. 17 has Zeredah. It U
better therefore not to give up the reading the clay ground.

«S—SI (31 Chr. iv. 19—V. 1). Tub vcssels of gold.
Thb completion ok the work.

M. the golden altar] Cp. vi. 10. This was the altar of incense

(Exod. XXX. I—7).

the table] Cp. Expd. xxv. 23

—

io.

sheu'iread] Exod: xxv. 30, R.V. marg. 'Or, Presemebrtad' (LXX.
ifnv% iruwtwt). Here LXX. has freer rendering, ol ip/m Ttjt

s—

»
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on the right side, and five o^ the left, before the oracle, of

pure gold; and the flowers, and the lamps, and the tongs, of

50 gold ; and the cups, and (he snuffers, and the basons, and*
the spoons, and the firepans, of pure gold; and the hinges,

both for the doors of the inner house, the most holy place,

and for the doors of the house, to wit, of the temple, of gold.

^i Thus all the work that king Solomon wrought in the house

of the Lord was finished. And Solomop brought in the

things which David his father had dedicated, even the silver,

and the f^old, and the vessels, and put thpm in the treasuries

of the house of the Lord.

r^ov^opfif, tht laava of tk4 effiring. In Chron. iproL wpoSiatm, ta

in Mark ii. 76.

M. randUstieks] Heb. mlnirSth, LXX. Xia^'ai. These were
Ump-stands holding the nirilk, 'lamps,' LXX. Xti^rovt. Cp. Exod.
xl. 4; Zech. iv. ». From Exod. xxxkiL 17—13; Zech. iv. a, we may
perhaps conclude that the candlesticks were of seven bijmches, i.e.

of six branches proper and one central stem (like the candlestick of the

Second Temple shewn on the Arch of Titus) and that they carried seven
lamps each.

ii*»iv{ie] See vi. 16, note.
^

pungfU] See vL to, note. ^ .iV,!:
' N**

th* Jhwert] These were ornaments on *the candlesticks (Exod. '

sxxvii. 19).

tit itngt] The game Heb. word as in Isa. vi. 6.

SO. lAe iasimil Cp. v. 45 (note).

tie most holy place, and. the temfU] i.e. the inner apartmtat and the
onter ball of which the House was composed. Cp. vi. 16, 17 ; Heb. ix.

•, 3. The first named is the Holy of Holies ('Airta dyfwr), the second
b the Holy plate fATta).

61. th^ things vkuhDmnJ...had deditatcd] Cp. iSam. viil. 10, 11.

The use which was sometimes, made of thcM: treasures is recorded in
XV. 18 if.; 1 K. xvi. 7, 8; xviu. 14—16.

Ch. VIII. 1—U ( = » Chr. v. »— 14). Th« Akk ^kought into
THK Tbmple.

This section (viii. i—11) contains some repetitions (cp w. 1, 3 with
w. I, 4), and is clearly of composite authorship. The narrative in its

older form has been supplemented, perhaps more than once. Thus in

V. 1 to ' the month Ethanim ' is added the gloss ' which is the seventh
month,' and similarly in v. 6 the words 'into the oracle of the house'
are explained by the addition 'to the most holy place' Furthermore
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in trr. 1, 4, 5 ihera occuf phrMC* which are characteriitie of the
I'ricsriy Code, ie. of the moit recent itralnm of the Heuteuch; inch
lie ' heads of the tribes,' • princes of the fathers* houses,' • the priests
ami the Levltes,' 'all the congregation (Heb. 'idOA) of Israel."
Language like this points to the time of the exile, if not to the poat-
exjlic period, while on the other hand the use of the term ' unto thia
day

'
in v. 8 suggests a dale before the suoliatiun of the temple by the

Chnldeant. .

The text of LXX. is much shorter than the present Hebrew text,
and is free from aunt of the clauses which seem to be interpolations
in the original text. It runs as follows:—
'Then Solomon assembled all the elders of Israel io Sion to bring

the ark of the covenant 01 the Lord from the cily of David (this is
Sion) in the month Athamin (Ethanim). And the priests t(X)k up the
ark and the Mbcmade of the testimony and the holy vessels that
were in the tabernacle of the testimony; and the king and all Israel
sacrificed (06orrtt) before the ark sheep, oxen, without number.'

It can hardly be doubted that LXX. offers the earlier text, par-
ticularly in containing no mention of the I^Tites in v, 4. But if
we accept the Greek text in this last instance, the sole reference to
these Temple serv.ints contained in the book of Kings disappears.
This accords with the view of many critics that the Levites as a clafis

of simple assistants to the priests did not exist in early times. Certainly
they seem not to be mentioned in the correct text of the earlier
literature, i Sam. vi. 15 a is probably a late interpolation, and in

1 Sam. XT. »4 (ai/ tht LtvUes) the text is in disorder, and it is probaMe
that it originally ran, ' Lo, Zadok and Abi-ithar came bearing the ark.'
There are no other references in the books of Samuel to the Levitea.
On the other hand in Chronicles, a much Ijter book than Samuel or
Kings, the Levites are frequently mentioned as a dais of assistants to
the priests. Their duties in the Second Temple (which was the Temple
which the Chronicler knew) were to assiit the priesU with the sacrifices
and meal-offerings and to act as .singers and porters. The whole
organisation of the Levitea is attributed by the Chronicler to David
himself (1 Chr. xxili. 4—6, »7—31). mistakenly without doubt.
LXX. (see the pref.itory note to chs. vii., viil.) gives tlie seven

sections into which these cliapters may be divided in an order different
from that of the Hebrew. So in LXX. the account of the building
of Solomon's own house immeiliately precedes that of the entry of the ark
into the sanctuary. Further LXX. expands viii. i so as to define
this order as the order of time : [And it camt tapass whtn Solomon had
Jinuhed building tht llouatoftht l^rd and his mvH house, a/ltr twenty
jr*ars,] then Solomon assembled, ^c. But if Solomon began the Temple
in his fourth jrear (vi. i, Heb. and LXX.) and took seven years to
build it, it is improbable that he waited thirteen years longer (ix. 10)
before bringing the ark into its own place. It is more reasonable to
suppose that the building of the palace is narrated before the dedication
of the Temple in order to avoid interrupting the account of Solomon's
different building operations in Jerusalem. The order is of subject, not
of date.
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8 Then Solomon awembled the elders of Israel, and all

the heads of the tribes, the princes of the fathers' houses of

the children of Israel, unto Icing Solomon in Jerusalem, to

bring up the afk of the covenant of the Lord out of the

a city of David, which is Zion. And all the men of Israel

assembled themselves unto king Solomon at the feast, in the

3 month Ethanim, which is the seventh month. And all the

4 elders of Israel came, and the priests took up the ark. And
they brought up the ark of tlie LoRO, and the tent of meeting,

1. nek] i.e. when the Temple was finished and the neceuary
vessels weie de|>osiied in it. Cp. vii. ji.

tldert...lut><is...princti\ Three claues are mentioned, (1) the tlJeri

of Solomon's council, (1) the JUaJs of tribes, (3) ihc/rincet (or leaders)

of divisions smaller than tribes.

if iring up tlu ark\ Cp. 1 Sam. vi. 1—u, vii. i, »; I's. cxxxii. 1—8.
The Temple is regarded as a dwelling-place (on earth) for Jehovah ; its

purpose is to shelter the ark, the symbol of the Divine Presence.

tlu city ef David, which is Zion\ Cp. ii. 10; iii. i; » Sam. r. 7.

By Iht city of David is meant not Jeruik-ilem as a whole, but Zion,

liille fortress on the southern slope of the Temple Hill, which David

took out of the hand of the Jebusiles. This was the nucleus of the

Jerusalem of later days. What was the extent of the Jerusalem of

Solomon's day we do not know.
I. at tht fecut] This wax the Feast of Tabernacles (Lev. xxiii. 34),

held when all the work of harvest was over.

in the month Ethanim, which it tht leventk month'] In vi. 38 we '

read, In tht month Bui, which is tht eighth month, was tht housefinished.

Thus there is a slight discrepancy between the two passages, though

both agree in giving an autumn month asi the date. It is possible,

however, that, as the Feast of Tabernacles began on the fifteenth of the

seventh month and lasted on thi» occasion for lourteen days (f. 6>;), i-e.

till the end of the month, the earlier passage (vi. 38) reckons the com-
pletion of the temple by the compleiion of the dedication ceremony.

4. tht tint of meetiiij;] A.V. tht taliernacle of the congregation.

The reference is to the sanctuary-tent made by Moses in the wilderness. .

Cp. Exod. XXV. it, xxix. 4». 43. xxxiii. 7. The Heb. word (md'e(()

means not an 'assembly' or ' congregation,' but the 'meeting' of two

persons ; the tent 0/ meeting is the p|ace where God meets either Israel

as a whole or any individual Israelite who comes to seek Him. There

is, however, no allusion to this Mosaic tent in the account of David's

care for the ark given in 1 Sam. vi. ; on the contrary the ark was

placed by him in a tent of his own providing (1 Sam. vi. 17). Probably

the Mosaic tent had disappeared long before, perha).: when the

Philistines captured the ark (I Sam. iv.). The reference here to the

tent if meeting a dae probably to the scribe who introduced the mention

of the Levites into this verse. Cp. the introductory note to i Chr. xlii,

I—14 in the Camiruigt Biblt.
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and all the holy vessels tha^were in the Tent; even these

did the priests and the Invites bring up. And king Solomon 5

and all the congregation of Israel, that were assetnhicd unto

him, were with him before the ark, 'sacrificing shetp and

oxen, that could nut be told nor numbered for multitude.

And the priests brought in the ark of the covenant of the 6

Lord unto its place, into the oracle of the house, to the

most holy place, even under the wings of the cherubim.

For the cherubim spread forth their wings over the place of 7

the ark, and the cherubim covered the ark and the staves

thereof above. And 'the staves were so long that the ends 8

of the staves were seen from the holy place before the oracle;

but they were not seen without: and there they are, unto this

day. There was nothing in the ark save the two tables of 9

stone which Moses put there at Horeb, 'when the Lord
made a covenant with the children of Israel, when they

came out of the lapd of Egypt. And it came to pass, when lo

the priests were come out of the holy place, that the cloud

filled the house of the Lord, so that the priests could not 11

stand to minister by reason of the cloud : (pr the glory of the

Lord filled the house of the Lord.

• Or, Ihey drew out Ikt staves, to thai 61'c. • Or, where

5. could not be tofJ] An attempt to /<-// (i.e. ' count ') u mule In

V. 63 perhaps by « later hand.

6. the oracle] Cp. vi. 16, note.

T. covered] Tlie idea is of icreening or protecting, not of simple

covering.

8. unto this day] ThU was written before the destruction of the

temple \>y the Chaldeans.

t. nothing.. .save the two tables of stone] The writer repels the

suspicion that the ark contained any image or symbol ; it held nothing

but the tables on which the terms of the covenant between Iehovak
and Israel were inscribed. Tacitus (HUt. v. 9^ records that when
Pompey entered the Temple be found 'a vacant seat and an- empty
shrine'

0/ Horeb] So in Deut v. 1 (' in Horeb '). The phrase in Exod. xix. «

(cp. Exod. xix. 1 1, 18, 10, 13) is 'before the mount [Sinai].' Horeb and
Sinai seem to be different names of the same locality used by different

writers,

10. out 01 the holy place] i.e. after depositing the ark in its place.

the cloud] Cp. Exod. xl. 34. 3; ; Isa. vi. 4 ; Luke ix. 34, 31;.

According to 1 Chr. v. 13 a great outburst of praise from the priestly

trumpeters and Levitical singers immediately preceded the coming of
the cloud.
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I a Then spake Solomon, The Lord hath said that he
13 would dwell in the thick darkness. I have surely built thee

an house of habitation, a place for thee to dwell in for ever.

14 And the king turned his face about, and blessed all the

congregation of Israel: and all the congregation of Israel

15 stood. And he said, Blessed be the 1>ord, the God of

Israel, which spake with his mouth unto David my father,

16 and hath with his hand fulfilled it, saying. Since the day
that I brought forth n)y people Israel out of Egypt, I chose
no city out of all the tribes of Israel to build an house, that

my name might be there; but I chose David to be over my
17 people Israel. Now it was in the heart of David my father

11, U (sii Chr. vl. I, «). Solomon's cry.

These ver»ei »re very obtcare. They are tbient from LXX. »t tUi
point, but they are presenred in • fuller form after v. 53. Making two
changes of corrupt readings we may translate the Greek as follows:

—

'Then Solumim spake concerning the house wheu be tiMl finished
building it, -, '^. ~

J* v

Tkt stm Ik* Lord made knm>H in A/avm^
"^ * "

//e tadt it comi forth from Ikick darknest and ihetll tlurt;
EttMiik (lit. BuUd) my home, to it a Aoutt met/ for lAystif,
That thou maytil diotll Iktrt for niir.

Behold, is not this written in the book of Joshar?'
The words of the quoUlion mean :

' It is JiiHovAM who has appointeS'
a dwelling-place for the sun, let Him be pleased to api><)int as an eternal
dwell injf-place for Himself this House which Solomon has built 1

'

This teat is to be preferred to the Hebrew as yielding fair sense, but
it i^ plain that both the Heb. text and the Greek have suffered lome
corruption. -.,..;,., ^i

14-« (-S Chr. vJ. 3—II. Cp. 1 Sam. vjL 1-13). Solomon's
'

WORDS TO THE FEOrLK.

16. BUated bt the Lord] A freouent form of thanksgiving (i. 48;
V. 7; I Sam. XXV. 31, 39; , Sam. xviii. 18).

18. / those no city b-e.] The meaning apparently is that God
chose the man (Oavid), and the man chose the city (Jerusalem). In
Chronicles, however, the text is fuller, / have chosen Jerusalem. ..and
haveehostn David. The shorter text preserved in Kings is more pio-
bably original; JRHOVAH chose Jerusalem mediately, through David.

that my name might be iktrt] Cp. v. 5 (note).
to it over] LXX. T06 (&ai iwl. The word iing is avoided as

having a 'secular' sound. Cp. i. jj (note).
IT. it was in the heart of Damd] Cp. v. 3; a Sam. vii. i, a.

In I Chr. xxii. it is said that David chose the Temple site, and
collected workmen and maleriils for the building.
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to build an house for the name of the I>bRO, the Cod of

Israel. But the Lord said unto David my father, Whereas il

it was in thine heart to build an house for my name, thou

didst well that it was in thine heart : nevertheless thou shalt 19

not build the house ; but thy son that shall come forth out

of thy loins, he shall build the house for my name. And *>

the Lord hath established his word that he spake; for I am
risen up in the room of David my father, and sit on the

throne of Israel, as the Ix)RD promised, and have built the

house for the name of the Loku, the God of Israel. And »
there have I set a place for the ark, wherein is the covenant

of the Lord, which he made with our fathers, when he
brought them odfepf the land of Egypt.

W. /*<"> '*«// »««' MU] Cp. ». 3, note.

U. wAtrtin ii the cavtnani e/thi LORD] Cp. v. 9, note.

as—M (M—Msi Chr. vi. 11—39). Solomon's pkavbi.

This paleuige ii k Vnyef for all Condition! of Men, w the following

analysis of its contents sufficiently shews:

—

w. 13—16. For the Royal Family.

17—31. That God may acknowledge the House by accepting the

prayer made towards it, and hy taking note of the oath made io it.

33. 34- Under Defeat, V

35, 36. In Drought.

37—40. Under other catamitiea.

41—43. For the acceptance of the Stranger's prayer.

44, 45. In time of War.
46—59. In Captivity.

.
• • ' >

51—53. Conclusion.

It is highly improbable that this prayer in its present form is the

woric of Solomon. Its language resembles that of Deateronomy, a
book which belongs to a later age than Solomon's. Moreover some
of the thoughts have their closest parallels in prophetical writings,

sncb as Ezekiel and Isaiah xl.—Ixvi., which belong to the period

of the Exile and the Return. But the prayer is not homogeneous,
on the contrary it shews signs of having been expanded. It may
therefore be ultimately based on some prayer used in the Temple
in the time of the Kings, though the main redaction belongs to
Deuteronomic times. Public Prayers are usually (witness the Book of

Common Prayer) the result of a long process of revision and augmenta-
tion carried on to satisfy the needs of successive generations. If the
origin of the Temple Prayer was forgotten in process of time, Solomon
may have been singled out as its author, because the building of the
Temple itself was his work. N

With regard to the character of the prayer it is noteworthy that all
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23 And Solomon jtood before the altar of the Lord in the
presence of all the congregation of Israel, and spread forth

33 his hands toward heaven: and he said, O Lord, the God of
Israel, there is no God like thee, in heaven above, or on
earth beneath; who keepest covenant and mercy 'with thy

34 servants, tliat walk before thcc with all their heart: who hast

' Or,>/-

itrns is Isid, u in Deuteronomy, on the efficacy of an tppointej place
of prayer, wliile nothing is laid of the elBracy of particular time* of
prarer. The three yearly feaslt are not noiiced, and of lacrifices

nothing whatever is Mid. JkiioVaii i> spolicn of ai a Uod whom even
the heavens cannot contain, who yet knovrs the heart of the individual
man. He is by covenant the God of Israel, yet non-Israelites will be
drawn from far to wonhip hint. It should be noted lastly that nothing
is said in this prayer (cp. v. 48) regarding the ultimate fate of the

"* Temple: contrast ix. 7, 8. The prayer hai a universal oliaraclcri it i«

fitted for more than one age.

n—M ( = » Chr, »i. 11—17). Hr pi.cads tub promisk made to
David.

U. slocJ}' In k jj4''ind in 1 Chr. vi. 13 it is explamed that the
kin^ knitted dmvn ttfon kit kntes. Standing was, however, a recognised
position in prayer ^p. Kxud. xvii. 9 and 11) both in Israel and among
the Babylonians, Egyptians, and Assyrians, on whose reliefi figures
standing in prayer are often shewn, and it may be that the fuller

reading is due to a later gloss.

sprtad forth kit kands] Cp. Exod. ix. 33; Isa. i. 15. Egyptian
reliefs shew the worshipper holding his hands widely apart with
upturned palms.

, This was doubtless the manner in Israel also.

Cp. Exod. xvii. II.

leward keavnt] Although Gotl's presence in the Temple is recc^-
nised (v. 11), the higher truth that earth cannot contain Him is never
lost sight oi^ throughout this prayer (w. 30, 3], 34, etc.).

SS. tkert it ne God likt tk4t] The liebrews, even those of them
who were more advanced in knowledge nf spiritual truth, Constantly
used laiii;uage implying that the t;od« of the heathen actually existed.
Cp. Ps. xcv. 3 ; xcvi. 4.

in keaviH aiovt] Cp. Deut. iv. 39,

wit kffpest covtnant and mercy for. . .] So marg. The phrase is found
in Deut. vii. 9. CovinaHt and mercy is an iiutance of Hendiadys

;

it stands for tkt covenant of mercy.

mitk all their keurt] A phrase in the spirit of the writer of
Deuteronomy, who constantly sets forth an ideal of ' inwardness ' in

religion. Cp. v. 48, note.
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kept with thy servant David my father that which thou didtt

Stromise hioi : yea, thou spakest with thy mouth, and hast

ulfilled it with thine hand, as it is this day. Nqw therefore, 35

O I^RD, the God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my
father that which thou hast promised him, saying, 'There

shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of

Israel; if only thy children take heed to their way, to walk

before me as thou hast walked before me. Now therefore, *6

O God of Israel, let thy word, I pray thee, be verified, which

thou spakest unto thy servant David my father. But will 27

God in very deed dwell on the earth i" behold, heaven and

the heaven of heavens cannot contain thee; how much less

this house that I have builded I Yet have thou respect unto a8

the prayer of thy servant, and to his supplication, O Lord
my God, to hearken unto the cry and to the prayer which

thy servant prayeth before thee this day : that thine eyes 19

may be open toward this house night and day, even toward

the place whereof thou hast said. My name shall be there;

• Heb. Tluri shall not he tut off unto tktt a irmn ^rom »>y>>^t

as. Tlurt thall Hotfail tku^ Cp. U. 4.

/e» valk btfore hu] Cp. the phrase '{Enoch] walked with God'

(Gen. V. 14). The general idea of both pbraxs is lo live a lift acceptablt

to God.

M. thy voord\ I.e. thy promise.

ht vfri/leJ] lit., ** mat/e Anttn; AmtH being a Heb. adjective

•ignifying 'faithful, sure.*

17—30 ( = 1 Chr. vi. 18—11). PkTITION THAT PRAYBR MADB
TOWARDS Till Temple may be heard.

IT. dwell on the tarth\ LXX. adds, with mm (50 1 Chr. vi. 18).

Cp. V. 11 (note on totvard htoDtii) \ also I»«. Ixvi. i.

IS. cry] Or, loud cry. .

M. that thtHi eya may U optH\ A liold anthropomorphism.

Cp. 1 K. xix. 16. The expression implies not perception only, but

favour also. Cp. v. 51.

toward thit house] This language does not imply that JbhoVAH
dwells OH earth, but only that the house is a sign of God's presence

among men. Cp. v. 17.

Mieht] Prayer was made by night in the Temple. Cp. Ps. cxxxiv.

I, 7. For the order ni^ht aiiU Jay. cp. Gen. i. 5. The Hebrew day

begins at 6 p.m.
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to hearken unto the prayer which thy servant shall pray

JO toward this place. And hearken thou to the supplication of

thy servant, *nd of thy people Israel, when they shall pray

toward this place: yea, hear thou in heaven thy dwelling

31 place; and when thou hearcst, forgive. 'If a man sin

against his neighbour, and an oath be laid upon him to

cause him to swear, and he come and swear before thine

33 altar in this house: then hear thou in heaven, and do, and

judge thy servants, condemning the wicked, to bring his way

upon his own head; and justifying the righteous, to give him
33 according to his righteousness. When thy people Israel be

smitten down before the enemy, because they have sinned
' Or, Wlurtiiuttvtr a man tkall tin

tvward this piati\ Such tangnage U In acconUnce with the

DculefODOmic teaching, ' On« Sanctuary* aixl (j^e Gud.' Cp. Deat.

xii. 1—18.
to. in ktmm thy dwHting plati\ Rather, towards tht plaw Of

thy dwtlUiic, [even] towanU bMTta. The word^i ttnvardt htavm are

emphatic ; the meaning in, ' I^t not the prayer be weighed down
earthwards, bat let it asceml heavenward*, towards the very pretence
of God Himself.' To reject l<martb heavtn as a j^loM and to suppose
that Ifwards tht placi ef Iky dwelling means tnuardi Iht ttmfU, u to

•Iter the text against the authority of LXX., and to sacrilice the em-
phatic words of the clause without compensation. Cp- Dcut. xxvi.is,

from Iky k»ly kabitnlion, frtm ktatrn.

n, M (=1 Chr. vL 11, 13). OaotAL sy oath.

n. //a man sin against kis ktigkhur] It appears from Kxod. xvil.

7— r 1 that the meanint; here \», J/ a man cause (or, seem to (iiuse) kis

neigkhaur a loss. The regulation in Exodiu concerns loss or damage in

the case of property left on deposit with a neighbour. It is laid down
in Exodus (/.^.) that in such ca.<ies, provided that no witness is available,

the suspected person m%y clear himself by an nnth of purgation or
imprecation upon himself taken ' l)efore Goii," declaring his innocence
and invoking judgement upon himself, if he shoulil perjure himself.

Iiffore thine attar\ The later Jews apparently changed swearing be/ore

into swearing /> the altar, and regarded the oath so made leu
rigidly binding (Matt, xxiii. 18—10).

n. hit tMrf] i.e. bis conduct, manner ol lite. Cp. Gen. vi. is;
ft. cxix. q; Exek. iii. 18.

n, M (=1 Chr. vi. 14, 15). Pravir UNdrk depsat.

n. tVken bo smitten deraM...becasiu they have sinned] Wliaiiao.
•«r...ia imltton down. ..baoaiu* Ui«y sia. The verbs in this ver>e
are frequentative*.
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against thee; if they turn again to thee, and confeu thy

name, and pray and make supplication unto thee in this

house: then hear thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of thy 34

people Israel, and bring them again unto the land which

thou gavL-st unto their fathers. When heaven is shut up, 35

and there is no rain, because they have sinned against thee ;

if they pray toward this place, and confess thy name, and
turn from their sin, 'when thou 'dost afflict thum : then hear 36

thou in heaven, and f(>r(;ive the sin of thy servants, and uf

thy peoplo Israel, *when thou teachest them the good way
wherein they should walk ; and «end rain upon thy land,

which thou hast given to thy people for an inheritance. If 37

there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, if there

be blasting or mildew, locust or caterpiller ; if their enemy
*. Or, teeauu * Or, annvfrut

(on/tsi thy ltnmi\ rroba)>ly what if meant U « coiifeuion of the

chatacler oi (ioihaii merciful lowardu the tinful. In v. 33 the fuller

K'irase U given, Confut Ikf namt, ami turn /rem tkiir tin. The samo
eb. verb {ASt/aA) ii found in the well-known icfrain found in Pi. cxviii. 1

;

csxxvi. I, which micht b« reodcrcd, Confa$ to JmhokaII tJkst Ht ii

good, thai His mtrcy endurttk for cvtr. Cp, Kyle « note 00 Eira x. 1

1

m the CamhriJ);e Bihle.

M. and irin^ tk4m agatM] In tv. 33, 34a there is no reference to

captivity, but only to dtjial. Moreover the phrase in thit hoiut (v. 33)
directly excludes the thought of captivity. Probably 34A has been
tMuisfcrrcd by mistake froju the end of v. jo, where it is needed to

complete the tense.

W, M (.il Chr. vi. 16, 17). FBAYtR IN DSOUOHT.

10. When] WlMUOaTcr. Cp. v. 33, note.

whm thou dott afflict thim\ So LXX- The diflbrence between this

rendering and that of irfe margin, kteaute thou anAvtmt thtm, depends

on the vuwel points. The Hebrew consonantal text might be translated

either way.
sa. of thy servants] LXX. has o/tAy servant (sing.) in reference to

Solomon himself, as iu v. 30.

whets thou teachist\ Better, for tlum wilt Maek. God's foteivencst

will be shewn by the clearer teaching of the right utyt which lie will

give to His people.

ST—40 (-» Chr. vi. i»—31). Prayrr in thb midst or othkr
CALAMITIES.

•T. tiastinf^] Blasting is the result produced on vegetation in

Palestine by the blowing of the 'eaitt wind' (Gen. xli. 6 ; IIos. xiii. 15),
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,

besiege them in the land of their 'cities; whatsoever plague,

38 whatsoever sickness there be; what prayer and supplication

soever be made by any man, or by all thy people Israel,

which shall know every maQ the plague of his own heart,

39 and spread forth his hands toward this house: then^^hear

thou in heaven thy dwelling place, and forgive, ftnd do^and
render unto every man according to all his ways, wnose
heart thou knowest; (for thou, even thou only, knowest the

* Heh. gata

the well-known Sdrecee, or Shtriiyeh. ' Tbe name is used of all winds
blowing in from the desert—east, south-east, south, and even south-

south-west.. ..They come with a mist of fine sand, veiling the sun,

scorching vegetation, and bringing languor and fever to men ' (G^ A.
Smith, ffisl. Gto^apky, p. 67). In Luke xii. ss the same kind of wind
is spoken of as a south wind (riroi).

"

htwt or cattrpilUr\ Heb. arbe.k...hasil. Both words are different

names for locusts, describing perhaps different species. Arbtk means
perhaps 'swarmer,' and hisil 'finisher,' both expressive names. See
Driver's note on Joel i. 4 in the Cambridge Bible.

if their enemy besiege thtm\ Rather, if Ills •namjr afflict btm ; so

LXX. The reference, as v. 38 ('every man the plague of his own
heart ') shews, is to injuries inflicted by private enemies. The calamitiet

of war have b«en alrouly referred to in v. 33
in the land of their cities\ Lit., in tht land of his ^ales, i.e. (if the

text be sound) ' in his own land.' The |>hrase emphasizes the fact that

a private, nut public, enemy is meant. But perhaps we should refd

(cp. LXX.) within any of hit (i.e. Israel's) gates. Cp. Ps. cxxvii. 5.

plague] Lit., How, i.e. any calamity sent as a sign of the Divine
displeasure, not necessarily a pestilence ; LXX. tmifTtiita. Thus the

Prayer Book speaks of ' a plague of rain and waters.'

88. by any man, or by all thy people Isratl] Rather, bjr any man of

•11 thr people Israel. The conjunction is not found in the Hebrew,
and the second phrase is not found in LXX. and seems to be merely a
gloss on the first. The gloss is no doubt correct, for ' mankind ' here

is limited to Israel. The case of the ' stranger ' is dealt with in

vv. 41—J-
toward this house] A more accurate phrase than 'in this house

(" 3i)> f"' the worshipper stood in the court facing the house.

89. and do] Cp. Ps. cxix.xii6, * It is time for the Lord to uwrV
where the Heb. word is the same. S

nnto every man] The emphasis laid nn the religious significance of

tbe individual is said to be characteristic of an age later than that of
Solomon. Such emphasis is specially to be noted in Ezekiel (ch, xviii.).

knowest the henrts] Cp. I Sam. xvi. 7 ; Jer. xvii. 10.
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hearts of all the children of men ;) that they may fear thee 40

all the days that they live in the land which thou gavest

unto our fathers. Moreover concerning the stranger, that 41

is not of thy people Israel, when he shall come out of a far

country for thy name's sake; (for they shall hear of thy 42

great name, and of thy mighty hand, and of thy stretched

out arm;) when he shall come and pray toward this house;

hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place, and do according to 43

*^1 that the stranger calleth to thee for; that all the peoples

m the earth may know thy name, to fear »hee, as doth thy

people Israel, and that they may know that Uhis house

which I have built is called by thy name. If thy people go 44

out to DS^ltIe against their enemy, by whatsoever way thou

Shalt senff^hem, and they pray unto the Lord toward the

city which nK)u hast chosen, and toward the house which

tAj> namt it cailtd upon this house '(^t.

40. that thty may ftar thte\ This verse has a Deuteronomic ring.

Cp. l5eut. xiL I ; ')uv. 13.

41—43 (a»» Chr. vL 31, 33). Ta« stiancer's pravbr.

41. thi stranger] The persons spoken of here are foreigners who
join themselves to Israel

>^
and remain in the land as proselytes.

Cp. Isa. Ivi. 6, 7 (important) ; Zech. viii. 13. After the Return from

the exile in Babylon such cases seem not to have been infrequent.

41. mighty hand...strtUhed ouharni] Cp. Deut. iv. 34.

48 that this house. ..it called by thy name] The writer uses this

cautious circuralocutionary phrase to avoid the anthropomorphism

involved in the 'direct statement, ' This house is thy dwelling ' ; contrast

V. 13. Such circumlocutioiu are characteristic of an age later than

that of Solomon.

44, 46 (»* Chr. vi. 34, 35). PRAYER IN TIME OF WAR.

44. ^ thy people go out] A new case. Israel is not ' smitten ' and

driven back upon Jerusalem as in v. 33, but he is advancing against an

enemy, perhaps invading an enemy s country. The double phrase,

toward the city...and tojoard the housi. is the aataral complement to

the phrase go out to battle. '
y

Jy whatsoever way thou shall send M/w] Cp. Deut. xx. 1—4, where

it is similarly assumed that war will be carried out under Divine

sanction. \
the city which thou hast chosen] Cp.\». 48. This phrase occurs

tn difieient forms eight times in the books diT Kings, or nine limes if we
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45 I have built for thy name: then hear thou in heaven their

prayer and their supplication, and maintain their 'cause.

46 If they sin against thee, (for there is no man that sinneth

not,) and thou be angry with them, and deliver them to the

enemy, so that *they carry them away captive unto the land

47 of the enemy, far off or near; yet if thej« shall bethink them-

selves in the land whither they are carried- captive, and turn

again, and make supplication unto thee in the land of Ifiem

that carried them captive, saying, We have sinned, and have
48 done perversely, we have dealt wickedly; if they return unto

thee with all their heart and with all their soul in the land

of their enemies, which carried them captive, and pray unto
thee toward their land, which thou gavest unto their fathers,

the city which thou ha^t chosen, and the house which I have

49 built for thy name : then hear thou their prayer and their

supplication in heaven thy dwelling place, and maintain

5c their *cause; and forgive thy people which have sinned

against thee, and all their transgressions wherein they have
transgressed against thee; and give them 'compassion before

' Or, right • Heb. l/ity that lakt them captive carry them away
* Heb. to Atfor compattion

ooant t>. 16. In iti fullest form it is found in ch. xiv. ii, 'Terasalem,

the city which the Lokd had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to

put his name there.' Cp. 1 K. xxi. 7. This form corresponds closely

with that used in the great passage of the Law in which a single

WDCtuary for all Israu is prescribed, * Unto the place which the

Lord your God shall choose out of all yonr tribes to put his name
there, even unto his habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt

come: and thither ye shall bring your burnt offerings, and your
sacrifices,' &c. (Deut. xii. 5, 6). The ordinance of a single sanctuary is

characteristic of Deuteronomy (Deut. xii. 11, 11; xiv, 13, 14; xv. 10;
xvi. 1, 6, II ; xxvi. t). In Deuteronomy Jerusalem is never named as

the city chosen for God's sanctuary, but this identification is made in

Kings, namely in xi. 13, 31, 36; xiv. si ; 1 K. xxi. 7 ; xxiii. 17.
4B. and mainttuH tkar catue] Better, ami da thtm rlfht (marg.).

M—BO (=» Chr. vi. 36—39). Prayer in captivity.

M. or uear\ Such as the land of Edom (Amos t 6, 9).

M. V)itk all their heart and.. .soul] A form of phrase common in

Deateronomy, e.g. iv. 19.

M. give them compassion] Rather, mmka tlMm otjeeti of 00m-'
The same phrase is found in Ps. cvi. 46 [44^ P.-B. Version],
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those who carried them captive, that they may have com-
passion on them : for they be thy people, and thine in- 51

heritance, which thou broughtest forth out of Egypt, from
the midst of the furnace of iron:, that thine eyes may be 53

open unto the supplication of thy servant, and unto the

supplication of thy people Israel, to hearken unto them
whensoever they_ cry unto thee. For thou didst separate 53
them from among all the peoples of the earth, to be thine

inheritance, as thou spakest by the hand of Moses thy

servant, when thou broughtest our fathers out of Egypt, O
Lord God.

And it was so, that when Solomon had made an end of 54
praying all this prayer and supplication unto the Lord, he
arose from before the altar of the Lord, from kneeling

on his knees with his hands spread forth toward heaven.

And he stood, and blessed all the congregation of Israel 55
with a loud voice, saying, Blessed be the Lord, that hath 56

given rest unto his people Israel, according 4o all that he •

promised: there hath not 'failed one word of all his good
promise, which he promised by the hand of Moses his

» Heb./aUm

' he made all those that led them away capti\re to pity them ' (P.-B. V.).

The sense would be more complete if v. 34 i, which is' out of place

where it stands, were read here. Cp. note on v. 34.

|k; B1—63 (no parallel in « Chr. vi.). Israel God's peoplb.

li^^ n. tAj/ people, and thine inherilaHce\ A bold anthropomorphism
underlies the expression Mne inhtritaiue (or thy posiessun). So in

Deut. xxxii. 8, 9 Jehovah is represented as dividing up the nations and
retaining Israel for Himself. Cp. Deut. iv. 19, 10; ix. 16, 19.

the furnace of iron] Better, the iron fnnuusa, as in Jer. xi. 4.

A furnace hot enough for smelting iron is meant.
n. open} Cp. V. 19, note.

64—61 (no parallel in 1 Chr. vi.). Solomon's oimissory
BLRSSING OF ISRAEL.

66. blessed] The solemn blessing of the people is assigned to the
priests in Num. vi. 12— 17, but it was also performed by laymen, e.g.

by Joshua (Josh. xxii. 6) and by David (1 Sam. vi. 18).

66. rest] a restlnc pl&cs, Heb. m/nuhdh (Deut. xii. 9 ; Isa. xl. 10).

The gift of Canaan to Israel is regarded as confirmed by the estab-

lishment of the House of Jrhovah in it. Cp. Deut. xii. 9— 11.

promise] Cp. Josh. xxi. 45.

I KINGS 6
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57 servant. The Lord our God be with us, as he was with

58 our fathers : let him not leave us, nor forsake us : that he
may incline our hearts unto him, to walk in all his ways, and
to keep his commandments, and his statutes, andliis judge-

S9ments, which he commanded our fathers. And let these

my words, wherewith I have made supplication before the

Lord, be nigh unto the Lord our God day and night, that

he maintain the cause of his servant, and the cause of his

60 people Israel, ' as every day shall require: that all the peoples

of the earth may know that the Lord, he is God ; there is

61 none else. Let your heart therefore be perfect with the

Lord our God, to walk in his statutes, and to keep his com-
62 mandments, as at this day. And the king, and all Israel

63 with him, offered sacrifice before the Lord. And Solomon
offered for the sacrifice of peace offerings, which he offered

unto the Lord, two and twenty thousand oxen, and an
hundred and twenty thousand sheep. So the king and all

the children of Israel dedicated the house of the Lord.
64 The same day did the king hallow the middle of the court

' Heb. tk* thing a/a day t« its day

M. tMelitu our hearts] For the doctrine that God inclines men't
hearts either towards Himself ol^away from Himself, cp. xviii. 37
(where two opposing renderings ai^^uren in R.V.); Isa. Ixiii. 17.

commandments...statutes...jm/gemMJs^fy. ii. 3, note.

B9. as every day shall requite] Literally, the thing of a day in its

day. The phrase may be rendered very differently according to the

Context in which it occurs, e.g. Exod. v. 13 (your daily tashs) ; xvi. 4
(a day's portion).

M. tUl the peoples] Cp. v. 4||.
'

,

there is none else] Cp. Detit. iv. 35, 39.
61. perfect with the Loud] C\>. xi. 4. The phrase means undividei

in the service of th* 0n4 True God,

es—M (=1 Chr. vii. 4— lo). The Sacsificbs of CoNSKcaATiON.

M. peace offerings] Cp. ili. Ij, note. Here perhaps offerings in

fulfilment of a vow are meant. Solomon may have vowed a certain

number of sacrifices on the completion of the Temple.
and an hundrciland twenty thousand sheep] These-words are omitted

in LXX. (B) perhaps by homoeoteleuton. According to v. 5 the sheep
and oxen that were sacrificed 'cuuld nut be numbered.'
M. did...halUna the middle 0/ the court] Apparently the portions of

the lacritices which belonged ' to the Ix>ao ' were burnt in a great lire

in the Coait and not upon the altar.
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that was before the house of the Lord; for there he offered

the burnt oflering, and the meal offering, and the fat of the
peace offerings : because the brasen altar that was before the
Lord was too litUe to receive the burnt offering, and the meal
offering, and the fat of the peace offerings. So Solomon held 6j
the feast at that time, and all Israel with him, a great congre-

ration, from the entering in of Hamath unto the brook of
Egypt, before the Lord our God, seven days and seven days,

even fourteen days. On the eighth day he sent the people 66
away, and they blessed the king, and went unto their tents'

meal offtring\ A meal offering consisted of fine flour mixed with oil

nd franunceniie. It was ofTerea sometimes as a dough, and sometimes
as a cake. Part was burned on the altar ; the rest was for the priests.

Such was the meal-offering as described in I^v. ii. I— 13, bat the usage
was perhaps somewhat different in the time of Solomon. Similar
offerings, cakes called katmvimm, were made to the Qufen tf Heaven
(Astarte?) by idolatrous Jewish women (Jer. vii. 18; xliv. 19).

t/ufat} This as the choice part was always to be offered by burning;
other parts of the viclinyrere eaten either by the worshipper and his

family or by the priests. x:p. Exod. xxiji. 18; i Sam. ii. 15, 16.

60. thefeasi\ Cp. v. t, note.

the mttring in of Hamath^ Hamath, the modem Hania, on the
Orontes neaily a hundred miles north of Damascus, was of course
outside the Promised 1,,-ind. The Entering in (or Approach) of Hamath
is to be identified with the BekH'a, the district where the valley of the
Orontes opens out into a plain Iwjixjen the Lebanon and the Anti-
Libanus. This is described arTIieNorthem limit of the Promised
Land (Num. xiii. 11 ; Josht^iii. 5). It was probably lost soon after

the depth of Solomon and not recovered until the time ofJeroboam II.

(J K. xiv. J5).

the trook ofEgypt] Brook is the usual translation of the Hcb. NaAal,
Arab. IVitii. It means a watercourse, often very deep and wide imd
with precipitous banks. Such a watercourse is often dry in summer.
Cp. xvii. 3, note. The iroek intended here is the Wadi el Arish
which forms the border betweeh Egypt and Palestine. In i Chr. xiil 5
it is called 'Shihor the brook of Egypt.'
men dayt and seven days] The feast was repeated for the sake of

those M(ho could not find room for themselves on the first occasion.
hXX. hiu seven days iimply.

M. On the eii^hth day] i.e. in each case, for th< feast and for the
supplementary feast.

unto thei tents] The Heb. word for 'tent' {She/) here approaches
in meaning the corresponding Arabic word (oAl) which denotes a
man's household or his own people.

. 6-a
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joyful and glad of heart for all the goodness that the Lord
had shewed unto David his se< vant, and to Israel his people.

9 And it came to pass, whc Solomon had finished the

building of the house of the I^okd, and the king's house,

a and all Solomon's 'desire which he was pleased to do, that

the Lord appeared to Solomon the second time, as he had
3 appeared unto him at Gibeon. And the Lord said unto
hmi, I have heard thy prayer and thy supplication, that thou

hast made before me : I have hallowed this house, which
thou hast built, to put my name there for ever ; and mine

4 eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually. And as for

thee, if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked,

Ch. IX. 1—• (=1 Chr. vii. 11—1»). The Answer in a vision
TO Solomon's prayer.

This section stands in ctbsest relation to viii. »»—53 (Solomon's

Prayer), and its language bears similar clear traces of the influence ol

the t>ook uf Deuteronomji, It can hardly be doubted that both viii. ai

—53 and ix. 1—9 come ftom the editor of Kings himself, and not

from the royal annals of Solomon's day. The two passages are to be
compared with the speeches which ancient historians sometimes com-
posed and put into the mouths of the gi'eat men whose careers they
describe. Such speeches are founded upon a historical situation and

' illustrate the condition of affairs on particular occasions, but they are

not themselves historical in the sense of being drawn from contemporary
reports. Similarly the Prayer of Solomon and the Answer to it, as

they stand here, are not to be thought of as verbally accurate reports,

for they plainly use the language and express the thoughts of a later

time, yet they are based on a historical situation, and they agree in

substance with that situation and its subsequent developments.
1. ami all Solomon's desin] The same Heb. word as in v. 19, 'and

that which Solomon desired to build for his pltasurt in Jerusalem.' The
phrase is ec^uivalent to et utera.

9. at GtbeoH\ In a dream ; see iii. j ff.

S. / havt hallowed] The same Heb. word as in viii. 64. Man
hallows with sacrifices and prayers, God hallows by acceptance.
' to put my name there} A Deuteronomic phrase (Oeut. xii. 5, it).

mine eyes &'c.'\ The phrase sugge!>ts attention and care. Cp. Gen.
xliv. 31; Deut. xi. la. .

•

perpet¥ally\ Lit., all the days, as in Malt, xxviii. »o, marg. ; the
meaning is 'through all times of good or ill.'

4. ifthou wilt vialh &'c.\ The same piomise is more briefly given
ii: vi. II.
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in integrity of heart, and in uprightness, to do according to

all that I have commanded thee, and wilt keep my statutes

and my judgements ; then I will establish the throne of thy 5

kingdom over Israel for ever; according as I 'promised to

David thy father, saying, There shall not fail thee a man
upon the throne of Israel. But if ye shall turn away from 6

following me, ye or your children, and not keep my com-

mandments and my statutes which I have set before you,

but shall go and serve other gods, and worship them : then 7

will I cut off Israel out of the land which I have given them;

and this house, which i have hallowed for my name, will I

cast out of my sight ; and Israel shall be a proverb and a
byword among alt peoples : 'and though this house be so 8

high, yet shall every one that passeth by it be astonished,

and shall hiss ; and they shall say. Why hath the Lord done

thus unto this land, and to this house? And they shall 9

' Or, spait concerning
* Or, and this house shall be high; every one Gfc.

at David.,.in integrity of heart] i.e. with whole-hearted service,

without turning aside to the worship of other gods. Cp. iil. 3 ; xi. 4.

0. There shall notfail fir**-.] See ii. 4, note. •

•. go and serve other gods, and worship them] This is Deuteronomic
language (I>eut. xxix. 36).

T. aprfverk and a byword] Cp. Deut. xxviii. 37 ; Jer. xxiv. 9, ' a
reproach and a proverb, a byword and a curse.' The Heb. word
mishal translated here 'proverb' (so also Prov. i. i ; x. i; a/.) and
'parable' in Isa. xiv. 4 means 'a nmnilising reflection, a moral,' some-

times expressed in a single sentence, sometimes in a poem of several

verses. The poem called mSshal in Isa. xiv. 4 (cp. Num. xxi. 47 IT.) is

a satire on the fallen greatness of the king of Babylon. Cp. the

concluding couplet of Johnson's satire on the career of Charles XII.
of Sweden

;

• He left the name, at which the world grew pale.

To point a moral (mishal) or adorn a tale.'

S. ami though this house be so high,yet shall every one. . .be astonished]

Lit. (see marg.) and this house shall bt high; every one. ..shall be

astonished. Probably 'elyon 'high''t».a euphemistic disguise for l/'iylm

'for ruins.' The original text 'This house shall become ruins' has been
changed to 'This house shall be high,' in order to avoid words of ill

omen, just as in the Heb. text of xxi. 10 'Thou didst curse God' has
been changed into 'Thou didst l)less God.' Pesh. 7'his house shall

be desolate ; Targ. This house which was high shall be desolate.

shall hiss] i.e. shall give a whistle of astonishment, 'a long low
sibilatioii,' in Tennyson's phrase.
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answer, Because they forsook the Lord their God, which

brought forth their fathers out of the land of Egypt, and laid

hold on other gods, and worshipped them, and served them:

therefore hath the Lord brought all this evil upon them.

10 And it came to pass at the end of twenty years, wherein

Solomon had built the two houses, the house of the Lord
11 and the king's house, (now Hiram the king of Tyre had

furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and with

gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon
13 gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. And Hiram

9. laid hold on\ The same Heb. word as in Prov. iii. i8 '[Wisdom]
IS a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her'; and in Isa. xxvii. j.

The idea is of holding something With resolution.

_10— X. 89. VAKIODS notices CONCKRNINn THB ACTS
1 OF .Solomon.

This section consists of a number of detached notices of Solomon's
reign not arranged in any definite order. It seems very probable from
a comparison with LXX. th|it the text has suffered by interpolation

and in other wa3rs. The order of the Greek in ch. ix. is, v. 14
(Pharaoh's daughter), vt>. 10— 14 (Hiram), w- 36—18 (Hiram again);

w. 15—13, 35 are omitted. LXX. thus brings together the two para-

graphs concerning Hiram which the Heb. text separates. The omitted
verses (except 10) are given in the Greek between x. i% and x. i\,

a place equally well suited for them. In ch. x. both in Heb. and LXX.
vv. II, 13 break awkwardly into the story of the visit of the Queen of
Sheba.

The whole section is written as a kind of panegyric on Solomon's
..^^ reign; notice, e.g. the exemption of Israel from bond-service (ix. 33),

the spices from Sheba (x. 10), the abundance of gold (v. 31), and of
cedars (v. 37). The age of Solomon was a golden age in the eyes
of the later Hebrews, and the facts presented m ch. xi. are needed to

correct the idealised picture given in chs. iv., ix., and x.

10—14 (cp. 3 Chr. viii. I, 3). HiRAM'S TRANSACTIONS WITH
Solomon. The land of Cabul.

10. tvjtnty years\ Cp. vi. 37, 38; vii. 1. 'v'.;'
' <

W. gave //tram] Not in payment for the building materials supplied
by Hiram, for they were paid for otherwise (v. 10, 1 1). The cities were
purchased from Solomon at the considerable price of 110 talents of
gold (p.^14). Hiram no doubt desired more land of his own on which
to grow' foixl fdr his household (v. 9), and Solomon after 30 years of
amity with Tyre consented to sell twenty cities, but it was evidently
grudgingly done.
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came out from Tyre to see the cities which Soldmon had

given him j and they pleased him not And he said, What 13

cities are these which Aou hast given me, my brother?

And 'he called them the land of Cabul, unto this day.

And Hiram sent to the king sixscore talents of gold. 14

And this is the 'reason of the levy which king Solomon 15

raised; for to build the house of""the Lofeo, and his own
house, and Millo, and the wall of Jerusalem, and Hazor,

and Megiddo, and Gezer. Pharaoh king of Egypt had gone 16

• Or, thty mere called • Or, account

Galilie\ In the Old Testament Galiltt denotes the country aboat

Kedesh, i.e. a small district of Naphtali. The Galilee of the New
Testament was far more extensive. Cp. Josh. xx. 7; « K. xv. 19;

Isa. ix. I [viii. 13].

la. thty fltaitd him not] The Chronicler, who evidently disliked

the transaction and abbreviates the account of it, understands too

hastily from these words that Hiram refused the cities. He accordingly

spealcs of them as the cities which Hiram gave to Solomon (1 Cbr.

viii. 1), bat this language is misleading in its brevity.

18. he called them] Better as marg., tliay war* called. .

Caiiil] It has been thought that tlw name was given by Hiram and
that it bean a depreciatory signification. Bat the meaning of the word
is unlcnown, and the rendering, he [Hiram] called them, is quite

OBcertain. '

14. sixscore"] Six and its multiples were used among the Hebrews
and Babylonians just as /«m and its multiples are used among us; i.e.

they were treated as ' round numbers.' Cp. v. »8, /our hundred and
fmenty ^6ox^)\ x. to, a hundred and twen/y (60 xtj; 14, six hundred
threescore and iix (6 x 1 1 1); 16, six hXHUrtd (60 x 10) ; 39. six hundred
(60x10).

16-^33 (17—1331 Cht. viii. 4—lo). CiTIIS BOILT KV
TASK-WORK.

This section is missing from LXX. (B), but is found in codex A.

15. the^eason] Better as marg., th« Moannt.
the levy] Cp. iv. 6, note.

Mi/lo] UstuUly called the Millo, which means perhaps 'the filling

tip' (o. n; xL 17; 7 Sam. v. 9). The Afillo was probably a wall with

towers which filled up a gap which had previously existed in the

defences built by David.
Nator] In Naphtali on the northern border of Israel (Josh. xi. 1

1

Jod. iv. 1).

Megiddo] Cp. iv. I), note.

Geter] The site of this city has been discovered almost due west of
Jerusalem at TeU-eUJexer, arid confirmed by an inscription in Hebrew
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up, and taken Gezer, and burnt it with fire, and slain the

Canaanites that dwelt in the city, and given it for a portion

17 unto his daughter, Solomon's wife. And Solomon built

18 Gezer, and Beth-horon the nether, and Baalath, and ' Tamar
' Another reading is, Tadmor S^ 1 Chr. viii. 4.

tlhum Gtttr, 'the boundary of Uezcr,' found on a rock by the roadside.

The excavations of the Palestine Exploration Fund (Quarterly State-

mnUs, 1901—1905) at this place have brought to light remains of
various ages in eight different strata, some of very great antiquity,

rt aching, it has been sai<l, into the third" millenium B.C. The earliest

(Ivfmite date however in the history of the city seems to be the time of

Amenholep HI. of Egypt, and agreeably with this the Tell-el-Amama
tablets shew that Geier was under Egyptian rule as early as about
I400 B.C., i.e. probably before the Israelite conquest of Canaan. After
this date Egyptian authority declined in Palestine, and it is recorded in

Jud. i. 19 that the Canaanites maintained themselves in Gezer though
surrounded by the Ephraimites. A very large number of Egyptian
objects, principally scarabs, have been found during the excavations.

In the time of the Maccabees Oazara (i.e. Gezer) was foriified by the

Syrian? in order to keep Judah in subjection, but it passed later into

the hands of the Maccabees (i Mace. ix. ji; xiiL 53).
16. Pharaoh] Cp. iii. i, note.

a/0r/*i»i] i.e. a dowry. Heh. s/it'/ZiiAim, 'parting gifts.'.

IT. Btlh-horon the luther] The two ISeth-horons (Upper and
Lower) commanded an important ancient road leading from the north-

west to Jerusalem.

18. Biialath] A city of (the southern) Dan, not far from Beth-
horon. Cp. Josh. xix. 44.

Tamar] The reading of the name is uncertain. The Heb. text

(Kllhib) lias T-M-R which may be read Tamar, though other pronun-

ciations are possible. The Heb. margin ( KUri) has Tadmor, a reading

possibly derived from Chron. The choice is between Tamar and
Tadmor, the former in the south of Judah near the southern end of

the Dead Sea, the latter (identified with Palmyra) on au oasis

north-east of Dama.scus, half-way between Damascus and the Euphrates.

A decision is difficult. I'he description in the tviUerness suits l)oth

cities equally well. In favour of nihiar may be urged the further

description in the laud, i.e. 'in the land of Israel,' unless the words be,a

gloss. Against Tadmor it is urged that no such city is mentioned
(except in a doubtful reading of tliis passage and its parallel in Chron.)
until circ. 34 B.C. when Mark Antony threatened it with attack. But
such an argument from silence is very precarious. AU that can be (aid

is that the text in Kings is highly uncertain, and that the evidence
of our oldest authority (j Chr. viii. 4)' is in favour of Tadmor. The
reading of LXX. is uncertain, Btpitai (codex A) or Qtpixax (codex

B)'. (The Heb. letters Dand R however are so much alike that the p
of the Greek may be a mistake for a D which the translators found
in the Hebrew.)

'
> I K. ii. 4i,/<«<L SweicX but 'Iti>i>|iM. in x. ij.
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in the wilderness, in the land, and all the store cities that 19

Solomon had, and the cities for his chariots, and the cities

for his horsemen, and that which Solomon desired to build

for his pleasure in Jerusalem, and in I^ehanon, and in all the

land ofhis dominion. As for all the people that were left of ao

the Amorites, the Hittites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and

the Jebusites, which were not of the children of Israel; their 31

children that were left after them in the land, whom the

children of Israel were not able utterly to destroy, of them

did Solomon raise a levy of bondservants, unto this day.

But of the "^ildren of Israel did Solomon make no bond- 2t

!•. store cities] In these would be stored stores and provision of all

kinds for man and beast, so that the store cities would include the

cities for chariots and horsemen. The offidEr called 'steward' or

'treasurer' (Isa. xxii. 15) doubtless had the oversight of these. Cp.
Exod. i. 1 1.

and in Leiaiun] Tlu hoiKe of the forest of Lebanon (vii. t) was in

Jerusalem, but it is irot unlikely that Solomon had a residence for

summer among the mountains.

SO. tAe Amorites] 'Seven nations' of Canaan are mentioned, but

of the five mentioned here only two were of importance. The Amorites

gave their name to the land, so that Palestine and Phoenicia were
known to the Assyrians as the land of the Amur-ru, and the in-

habitants both east and west of Jordan were known to Israel as

Amorites (Josh. x. 5 ; xxiv. u). The Hittitts on the other h.and were
apparently few in Canaan, but they were an oflT-shoot from a powerful

people whose home in the nortli-east of Syria was known to the

Assyrians as HattiA&nA. Their capitals were Kadesh on the Orontes

and Carcliemish on the Euphrates. Round these they fought

for centuries on equal terms with the Egyptians and Assyrians, and
their power may be said to have lasted down to the capluTe of Carche-

mish by Sargon king of Assyria in 717 B.C. Cp. x. 29; a K. vii. 6.

the Peritzites] Usually mentioned along with the Canaanites (Gen.

. xiii. 7 ; Jud. i. 4).

the Hivites] Josh. ix. 7 (inhabitants of Gibeon) ; xi. 3 (as dwelling

under Mount Hermon).
the Jebusites] See Jud. i. ji ; a Sam. v. 6 (f.

31. their children that were left] Cp. Jud. i. 19—36, an important

passage which shews that the Israelite conquest of Canaan was far

from complete at the time at which the pass.ige was written.

raise a levy 0/ bondservants] Cp. Josh. ix. 18

—

^^ ; Jud. i. 18.

S3. ' But ofthe children of Israel] The statement of this verse must
ht read in connexion with v. 13 AT.; xti. 4 IT,, whence it apfiears that

though Solomon did not reduce any Israelite to permanent slavery, yet

he imposed upon his own people a corv^ which was felt to be very

burdensome. What a king could do short of making his people hewers

of stone and wood is described in 1 Sam. viti. 11— 17.
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servants: but they were the men of war, and his servants, and
his princes, and his Captains, and rulers of his chariots and

23 of his horsemen. These were the chief officers that were
over Solomon's work, five hundred and fifty, which bare rule

34 over the people that wrought in the work. But Pharaoh's
daughter came up out of the city of David unto her house
which Solomon had built for her : then did he build Millo.

25 And three times in a year did Solomon offer burnt dfferings

and peace offerings upon tlie altar which he built unto the

Lord, burning incense therewith, upon the altar that was
before the Lord. So he finished the house.

26 And king Solomon made a navy of ships in Ezion-geber,
which is beside Eloth, on the shore of the Red Sea, m the

37 land of Edom. And Hiram sent in the navy his servants,

SI. fa>e kuHdrid and fifty\ In 1 Cbr. viii. 10, tmo kmitbnd and
^ly. But see the note on V. 16. :,»".-, -^ ;'

.

'

H, as (cp. a Cbr. viii. 11—13). I'wo fragukntary NoricKS.

34. tmto ktr houtt\ Cp. iii. i ; vii. 8.

S0. And three limes] » Chr. viii 13 adds, tven in the feast ef
unleavetud bread (i.e. the Passover), 'am/ in the feast ofvoeehs, and tn
thefeast of tabernacles. Cp. Exod. xxiii. 14— 17 ; Deut. xvi. 16.

before the Lord] This expression which suggests a local Divine
Presence is avoided in t Chr. viii. 13, before the porch.

So he finished the house] This clause appears (in the form, So the
keuse oftht Lord was perfected) in 1 ChA viii. 16. Here in Kinra it

seems to be misplaced. It is probably aK.editorial note to the emct
that the section of the book relating to the building and organisation of
the Temple is finished. *

i*—*• (=» Cbr. viii. 17, 18). Ships sknt to Ofhir.

M. Etion-geier] At the head of the gulf of Akaba, the eastern
arm of the Red Sea. Jehoshaphat followed Solomon's example (xxii.

48), but without his success ; the ships were wrecked.
e/oth] Called £/atA j K. xiv. ji; xvL 6; Deut. ii. 8. Elath, the

Ailana of the Greeks and Romans, played a more important part in
history than Ezion-eeber

; probably its harbour was better, and its

importance grew as tliat of Eaon-geber diminished. Elath was ' built,'
i.e. fortified and restored to Judah by Azariah (Uuiah), but lost to the
Syriai... by his grandson Ahaz.

the Red Sea] Heb. Yam Suph, 'le* of rushea' (or 'reeds'). It is
applied to the gulf of Akaba (as here), and aTso to the guU ot Sue*
(Excd. xiii. 18. Cp. Exod. s. 19).
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shipmen that had knowledge of the sea, with the servants of '

Solomon. And they came to Ophir, and fetched from a8

thence gold, four hundred and twenty talents, and brought

it to king Solomon.
And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of 10

Solomon concerning the name of the Lord, she came to

prove him with hard questions. And she came to JeTim|pa a

Jt. that had kntwUdgi ofth* sta] The Israelites must havMnown
something of the management of ships at least for (hort coasting vowges
or for tishing (Gen. xlix. 13; Deut.xxxiii. 18, 19; Jud. v. 17), but They

seem to have had no experience of distant expeditions by sea. ^

38. O/Air] The situation of Ophir is quite uncertain ; see note on

x. II.

fffur hnndrtd and twenty talents] LXX. (B) has a hundred and
twenty taiefiO, sa in v. 14; perhaps the Greek translators understood

both verses as referring to the same transaction.

•''*,

Ch. X. X—U (=» Chr. ix. 1— li). THK VISIT OF
, tttK' Queen OF Shkba. ^f

1. Shela] A people called Skeia is mentioned twice in the Table

of the Nations given in Gen. x., namely, in v. 7 as a descendant of Cush
(Ethiopia) the son of Ham, and in v. 18 among various Arabian

trilies descended from Sliem. Thus Sheia was a people of mixed
African and Asiatic descent, dwelling ifi South Arabia. In this

district inscriptions and coins have been found testifying to the

existence of a Sabean kingdom of a comparatively high degree of

civilisation. From Ezek. xxvii. tt it appears that Sheba exported

spices, gold, and precious stones. How far to the north the Sabean
kingdom extended is not known, but it is clear that its kings did not

feel themselves safe from the Assyrians in the Eighth Century B.C.

Tiglath-pilescr III. (74J—737 B.C.) on a broken tablet seems to mention

the Sabeans among the Arabian tribes who brought him camels and
other tribute, and Sargon (yai—70S B.o) received the tribute of 'Samsi

queen of Aribi (Arabia)' and 'It'amara king of Sheba,' even 'gold,

horses, and camels.'

of thefame ofSolomon concerning Ike name of the Lord] The words
concertnng the name ofthe Lord are a duplicate and correction of the

words which precede, added as a warning against secular pride. The
text of 1 Chr. ix. i is without this addition.

topnwehim] The same H«b. word as Gen. xxii. i. " * '^h^

hard queslions] ' Riddles.' The same Hcb. word as In Jad. xlv.

II— 18; Ezck. xviu 3.
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)»ith a very great train, with camels that bare spices, and
very much gold, and precious stones: and when she was
come to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was

3 in her neart. And Solomon told her all her questions

:

there was not any thing hid from the king which he told her
4 not. And when the queen of Sheba had seen all the wisdom
5 of Solomon, and the house that he had built, and the meat
of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the 'attend-
ance of his ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers,
and 'his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the

6 Lord; there was no more spirit in her. And ste said to the
king, It was a true report that I heard in mine own land of

7 thine 'acts, and of thy wisdom. Howbeit I believed not the

' Heb. standiuj' ' Or, his burnt offtring which ht offend in &«f.

^ ' Or, sayings

a. she ccmmuHid.. in her htnri] i.e. she tested him as she bad
proposed to herself.

8. kidfrom] i.e. unknown to, or, not understood by.
B. the meal of his tafife] See iv. JJ, ij.

/** sittiHi^ of his servants] A ruler's state was measured bV the
number and importance of those who sat at his toble. Cu. xviii. lio-
Neh. V. 17, 18. 'V

the attendance of his ministers] Literally, the standing ofhis ministers,
i.e. their waiting at table. The words 'servant' and 'minister' are
used diHerently in modem English. Here the servant (Heb. '<*«/) is

one of the (jreat officers of state, the minister (Heb. mhhireth) is one
who waits at table.

his cufibearers] The cupbearer held an important position Ji the
household of an Eastern king, for his office was one of trust (Gen/xl. «,
«i; Neh. i. ii). . /

his ascent] Zion (viii. I, note) was on a lower level than the
Temple, and w» possibly separated from it by a valley over which
Solomon would seem to have built a causeway or a stairway. But the
true rendering of the Hebrew is probably, his burnt offerings which he
offered in the house of the LORD (LXX. t^» HKMoinuaa oiVoC). The
queen was impressed by the stately worship offered by Solomon in the
Temple. In 1 Chr. ix. 4, 'ascent,' the Heb. word is (lifferent.

there was no more spirit in htr\ She 'was overcome.' Cp.
Josh. V. r.

6. acts] Marg., sayings. The word (Heb. d^hirim) is used in
both senses. Cp. xi. 41 ; xiv. 19 ; al; also the Heb. title of the book
of Chronicles, 'The Acts (or 'events') of the Uays.' A belter
rendering perhaps is, 'affairs, matters.'
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words, until I came, and mine eyes had seen it : and, behold,

the half was not told me: 'thy wisdom and prosperity ex-

ceedeth the fame which I heard. Happy are thy men, 8

happy are these thy servants, which stand continually before

thee, and that hear thy wisdom. Blessed be the Lord thy 9

God, which delighted in thee, to set thee on the throne of

Israel : because the Lord loved Israel for ever, therefore

made he thee king, to do judgement and justice. And she lo

gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of

spices very great store,^and precious stones: there came no
more such abundance of spices as these which the queen of

Sheba gave to king Solomon. And the navy also of Hiram, 1

1

that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great

plenty of 'almug trees and precious stones. And the king n
* Heb. thou hast add^d wisdom andgoodtuss lo Ikt fame

• In « Chr. ii. 8, ix. lo, algum trets. Perhaps, sandtil wood.

T. tki fame\ Or, rtfort; the same Heb. word-^ in Gen. xlv. i6;

Isa. liii. I.

S. ttaiid...be/ortthn\ i.e. are in th^ service and are admitted to thy

council. Cp. xii. 6, 8; xvii. i; xxii. il ; i K. v. 15; Deut. i. 38;
X. 8. The phrase is used to describe service whether rendered to God
or to man.

•. laved Iirael'\ Cp. 1 Chr. ii. 11.

judgement and justice] Heb. mishfat and fldikah. Better, justice

tmd righteousaess. Justice (misApa() means securing particular

threatened rights to their owners. Cp. iii. 28. Righteousness {fOddtaA)

means all doing of ri(;ht..

10. a hundred and tvienty laltnls of gold] A very large sum to be
regarded rather as tribute than as a complimentary gift. Cp. iv. 11

;

1 K. xvii. 4.

11,13. Gold AND ALMUO TREES.

These verses interrupt the story of the Queen of Sheba. No doubt

the gold and incense from Sheba sut;gested the gold and almug trees

from Ophir.

U. from Ofhir...almug trees] In » Chr. ix. 10 al.pim. Perhaps,

sandal wood (K.V. marg.). Ahother 5Ug5e9«ion is ebony. This un-

certainty as to the meaning of almug (algum) adds to the dithculiy of

identifymg Ophir. If sandal mood be meant here, and peacocks be
the right rendering in v. ii, Ophir might be some part of the coast of

India. If ebony be meant here, and peacocks be a mistake in v. a,
Ophir may be identical with the Punt known to the Egyptians. Punt
probably denotes the Ethiopian coast of the Red Sea with part of
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made of the alniug trees 'pillars for the house of the Lord,
and for the king's house, harps also and psalteries for the
singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen,

13 unto this day. And king Solomon gave to the (jueen of
Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, beside that

which Solomon gave her of his royal bounty. So she
turned, and went to her own land, she and her servants.

14 Now the weight of gold that came to Solomon in one
year was six hundred threescore and six talents of gold,

15 beside that which the chapmen brought, and the traffic of
the merchants, and of all die kings of the mingled pet';ple,

* Or, a naliHg Heb. a prop
* Heb. whith kt gav* htr according to tht kaud of king Solomon

Somaliland together with part of the shore of Arabia. It may be again
that Ophir denotes the south coast of Arabia, but that the ships which
went to Ophir touched also at points on the African shore. In any
case we are not expressly tola that the merchandise mentioned in
iv. 11, 11 came all from Ophir.
IX pillari] In i Chr. ix. II a different word meaning ttrracts,

raiitd patks, is used.

pnalitrie$\ Heb. nibel. This instrument is generally identified with
that called tantir among the Arabs. It is a long box with a flat

bottom coTcred with a somewhat convex sounding-board over which
the strings are stretched (Nowack, Htb. Atckadlogie, i. 275). The
harp (Heb. kinnor) was a simpler instrument ; a lyrt rather than a true

harp. See Driver's illustrated note to Amos, p. 134.
15. btsiiU &*<-.] Heb. besidt tkat vohick ki gave ktr according to tkt

kand of king Solomon. A vagne phrase in accordance with^ Eastern
usage.

14—aa (^aCbr.ix. 13—»i). Solomon's oold.
.

M. Hx kundrtd tkretscort and six taltnts\ 666 is 'a round
number'; it implies roM/Zc/zn/u. A 'talent' ipontained 3600 (or some-
times 3000) shekels, i.e. about 111 lbs. avoirdupois, or less. See note
on V. 16.

16. /^ Ma^mm] i.e. merchants. Cp. the verb 'to chaffer,' and the

German ' Kaufmann.' The Heb. word means *th(jse who go about ' as
merchants.

, of tkt mingled people] Read with LXX. (transposing the consonants

of the Heb.), of the land iMyond [the River], i.e. 'of the land west of
the Euphrates ' (cp. iv. 34), the words being those ot a writer of the
CaptivUy living in some place east of the Euphrates. The reference

is chiefly t9 ' the kings of Syria
' ; see v. 19. lu a Chr. ix. 14, ' of

.Arabia,''^
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and of the governors of the country. And king Solomon 16

m^e two hundred targets of beaten gold: six hundred
sktktls of gold went to one target And he made three 17

hundred shields of beaten gold; three 'pound of gold went

to one shield : and the king put them in the house of the

forest of Lebanon. Moreover the king made a great throne 18

of ivory, and overlaid it with the finest gold. There were 19

> Heb. manek

thi gtvtrnors] LXX., thi satraps, a happy translation, for the

Heb. pc.hotk (or fiaidxoith) is a word applied specially to tlie govemon
of the piovioces of the Assyrian, Babylonian, and Persian empires.

Cp. 9 K. xviii. 14 ('one captain')', Neh. ii. 7, 9 ('governors').

In Ezra viii. 36; ulh. iii. 11 the words iJkasktiarpfnfm (satraps) and
fahttuMth are used side by side, the latter as a word better known in

Hebrew to explain the former. Cp. also xx. 14 where the name is

given to governors under the king of Syria.

M. Iargtts\ Heb. (imtah, a large shield, carried soMetimes by a
sUeld-beaier. Cp. i Sam. svii. 7.

^ailM'2(i^ltCJ'''^e vi. »o, note.

six hundrtd thkiiis] The system of weight used in Palestine was not
pecnllar to the Hebrews. Startinf; perhaps from Babylon it spread

Itself (with sovat variations) over the whole of Western Asia. The
shekel accordinf to early Babylonian usage weighed abont i{,i grains,

so that 600 «r« equivalent to between ii and 11 lbs. avoirdupois.

Shekels, howfiTCT, of both higher and lower estimation are known to

have existed, aqd it is nseless to conjecture what particular reckoning is

followed by the writar of this verse. See Hastings' Dittionary, vol. iv.,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, by A. R. S. Kennedy.
IT. shi<Us\ Heb. mdpn, a shield of the ordinary size and usually

perhaps round in shape.

pound] Heb. manth, a designation frec^uent among the Babylonians,
but not common in the Old Testament. Sixty shekels went to a matuh,
and sixty manth to a talent. In Exod. xxxviii. 15, 16 (a post-exilic

passage) the talent is reckoned at 3000 shekels, which probably allows
only fifty shekels to a manth, but this is exceptional. The ' shields'

were a fourth (or a little more) of the ' targets ' (v. 16) in weight.

in the house of the forest of Lebanon] The shields may have been
used in state processions. Cp. xiv. 17, 18.

IS. the fines(\ Heb. mSphtu. The word is found here only and
the meaning is uncertain. Some scholars would read miuphit, ' from
Uphai' (Jer. x. 9), while others take this miiphaM as a mistake for

miophtr, ' from Ophir.' But see vi. 10, note oa pure gold.
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six steps to the throne, and the top of the throne was round
behind: and there were 'stays on either side by the place of

20 the seat, and two lions standing beside the stays. And
twelve lions stood there on the one side and on the other

upon the six steps: there was not the like made in any
31 kingdom. And all king Solomon's drinking vessels were

of gold, and all the vessels of the house of the forest of
- Lebanon were of pure gold: none were of silver; it was
23 nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon. For the

king had at sea a navy of Tarshish with the navy of Hiram

:

once every three years came the navy of Tarshish, bringing

«3 gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks./PSo king

. Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth in riches and
34 in' wisdom. And all the earth sought the presence of

Solomon, to hear his wisdoKi, which God had put in his

25 heart And they brought every man his present, vessels of

' Or, arms Heb. handt

10. and tht tep...MinJ'\ Better, and tiM tbroiM bad a x«imd top,

ue. » canopy.
il. pure] Heb. sSgSr, as in vi. to. See note there.

SI. a navy of 7'arshtsk'] i.e. large ships fit for long voyages. Cp.
1^1. xIviiL 7. The phiase may have come from the Tyrians, who had a
trading station at Tarshish (Tartessus in Spain). Whither these ships

went is not said, but probably (v. 11) they went (among other places)

to Ophir. The gold might come from Arabia or Sonialiland, the ivory

and apes from the African or Indian coast, the peacocks (if'peacocks

are meant) irom India.

apes] Heb. kSphim, with which the Greek, kHm (ic{/3«), or kipoi

(rqTM), 'monkeys,' is connected. Apes were much souglit after ; they
figure on many ancient monuments among the things offered as

tribute to Assyrian kings, e.g. on the Black Obelisk erected by
Shalmaneser II., the contemporary of Jehu. Similarly if is recorded

that baboons and monkeys were brought from Punt by the expedition

despatched by the Egyptian queen Hatshepsut in the Fifteenth

Century II.C. (Breasted, History of Egypt, p. 176).

peacocks] So LXX. ; Heb. tukkiyylm. The word occtirs only here
and in 1 Chr. ix. 11, and the meaning is not certain.

88—» (=» Chr. ix. »i— 18). Solomon's greainess.

St. exceeded] Cp. iii. 11, 13; iv. 30.

3S. his present] Cp. v. 10, note.
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silver, aiid vessels of gold, Mid raiment, and armour, and
spices, horses, and mules, a rate year by year. And 36

Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen : and
he had a thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve

thousand horsemen, which he bestowed in the chariot cities,

and with the king at Jerusalem. And the king made silver 37

to be in Jerusalem as stones, and cedars made he to be as

the sycomore trees that are in the lowland, for abundance.
And the horses whicb Solomon had were brought out of 38

EgyP^ i «"d the king's merchants received them in droves,

SC a thomand ami/our AumirtJ] See it. 36, note.

tke charioi cititt] Cp. ix. 19. They were probably situated chiefly

in the lowland, in the great plain of Jeirecl, and in the table land east
of Jordan. Western Palestine as a whole is not sufhcienlly level for the
evolutions of chariots. Cp. i. 33, note; G. A. Smith, Hiit. Gt^raphy,
pp. 3J9—331 and Appendix v.

47. syt<)more\ The fig-mulberry, a tree having leaves like mulberry-
iMves, and bearing a fruit resembling figs. Cp. 1 Chr. xxvii. tS.

tkt iawiatuf] Heb, Shlphilak. The stretch of low hills separating

the Maritime Plain (the Philistine country) from the Mountain (the hill

country of Judah). See G. A. Smith, Hist. Gtography, ch. X.
SB. tht htrut] Cp. Deut. xvi. 17.

eut of Egypt] Egypt proper is an agricaltnral not a pastoral country;
it lacks the broad plains suitable for the rearing of large numbers of
hones. But the Arabs of the Sinai peninsuU 'Stood in close political

and mercantile relations with Egypt, and it may be that though the
horses passed througii Egyptian hajids, they were raised in Arabia and
Central Asia. Breasted writing of ihe revival of Egypt after the
expulsion of the Hyksos (circ 1580 B.C.) says:—'The deft craftsmen
of Egypt soon mastered the art of chariot-making, while the stables
of the Pharaoh contained thousands, of the best horses to be bad in
Asia' (History ofEgypt, p. S35).

rtteived (boncht) thtm in droves] This translation, though not
literal, is substantially correct. LXX. for in droves and eaeH drove
gives if OtKoue ; hence some scholars (taking QikoS* to be a misUke
for X'ui') would render, received them from Kul (a name of Cilkia
known to us from the Assyrian inscriptions). Biu since (a) Cilicia was
not a horse-breeding country, and (A) the meaning 'drove* for the Heb.
miiwth though not certain is highly probable, the rendering from Kue
is not likely to be correct. Dr Winckler (K.A.T., ed. 3, p. 138)
supposes further that for ' Egypt ' (Mifraim) we should read UMfri,
which he on rather slight grounds takes to be a name for part of
Cap|>adocia, which was a horse-breeding country. But two identifi-
cations as doubtful as Kul and Mucri contribute little to one another's
support. It is more probable that k.V. is right as to the general sense
of this verse.

I KINGS

\
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a9 each drove at a price. And a chariot came up and went

out of Egypt for six hundred shekels of silver, and an horse

for an hundred and fifty : and so for all the kings of the

liittites, and for the kings of Syria, did they bring them out
' by their means.

11 Now king Solomon loved many strange women, 'together

^with the daughter of Pharaoh, women of the Moabites,

* Heb. M Ihtir hand 1 * Or, 64sidtt

M. tkt HitHlts] See ix. 10, nq<e.

tlu kings of Hyria] Syria (Heb. Aram) wm divided into several

Males, such as Uamascus, Zob«h, Uamatb, and Beth-rebob. Cp.

a Sam. viii. 3—10; x. 6— 19.

diJ tkty bring than «m/] Tbe phrase by itself is ambi^ons. It

mlgbt mean that Solomon's merchants provided the Hiiiites and

Syrians, or that the Hittites and the Syriaas were provided with horses

from the same source and on the same terms as Solomon.

by thtir mtans\ The words as they stand can mean only that

Solomon's merchants were agents for the Hittites and for the Syrians.

LXX. however connects the words closely with Syria and renders

from a slightly different Heb. text, "Zvfkn xard AdAo^ffw, 'Western

Syria'; so that the whole clause reads: 'And thus they came

oat for all the kings of the Hittites and for the kings of Western

Syria.' If however the marg., in thtir hand, he correct, the meaning

is simply that the max:hants brought the horses with them. Cp.

9 K. viii. 9, 'Harael...took a present in his hand (so marg.), even...

forty cameia' burden.'

CR. XI. 1—• (no parallel in Chron.). Solomon's
Unfaithvulnkss.

The LXX. text of this passage contains fewer repetitions than the Heb. .

text, and follows a more logical order. Beginning with the statement

that Solomon was a lover of women (i». 1 a), it immediately adds the

number of his Wives and concubines (v. j a). It then proceeds to say

that these women were foreigners (v. i b), and forbidden to Israel (v. 1).

In old age Solomon's heart was not perfect (v. 4 h) ; his wives turned it

aside after other gods (v. 4 a). It was then that Solomon built a high

place for Chemosh, Molech (t>. 7) and Ashtoreth. Cp- v. 5. So he

did for all his wives (v. 8). Solomon did evil in the sight of the Lord
(v. 6). There is certainly much to be said for this juxtaposition in

the Greek of v. i and v. 3, and also of v. 4 and v. 7. Further, LXX.
omits 3* (unnecessary; cp. v. 4). ». 5 (also unnecessary; cp. v. 7), and

the statement in v. 7 regarding the position of the high place. It may be

that the roughness of the Heb. text is due to the fact that two separate

accounts have been blended, but not completely harmonii>ed. In this
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Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians, and Hittites ; of the a

nations concerning which the Lord said unto the children

of Israel, Ye shall not go among them, neither shall they

come among you : for surely they will turn away your heart

after their gods: Solomon clave unto these in love. And he 3
bad seven hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred
concubines : and his wives turned away his heart. For it 4
came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned

away his heart after other godf . and his heart wain not

perfect with the Lord his God, as was the heart of jpavid

his father. For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddesses
of the Zidonians, and after Milcom the abomination of the

CMC LXX. contains » revision of ihe earlier rougher text incorporated

in the Hebrew.
It is to be noted that Solomon is not charged with having/Miaken

the God of Israel, nor with having sacrificed to strange gods. His sin

consisted in his patfonan of foreiun worship, bat the extent of it is not
indicated. Verse j, which LXX. omits, says that he 'went alter'

certain strange gods, but it is not clear that the wonis mean more than
that he built high places for his wires' gods. His wives (not he
himselO burnt incense and sacrificed to these deities. But .Solomon
was certainly an offender when judged by the law of Deuteronomy, for

by it any toleration of foreign worship was forbidden (Deot. xii. 1,

3! a/). The effect in any case was evil, for under his successor

Rehoboam idolatrous practices flourished in Judah (xiv. 11—14),

1. Ammetiila] Solomon's successor ^Kehoboam was the son of one
of these. See xiv. 11. It was usual for a suzerain to fill bis harem
with the daughters of the rulers of dependent states.

Zit/fHians] It is not said, as we might expect, that one of Hiram's
daughters was a wife to Solomon, but it is perhap* to be iaferred.

a. tJk* Lord said\ Cp. Deut. vii. 1—4.
•. t*v*H kunJrtd vrivis\ Cp. Deut. xvii. 17. -

4. nttptrhct} Cp. viii. 61.

David] Cp. ix. 4. Of David's wives only one is deicrlbed u •
foreigner (1 Sam. iii. 1— 5).

5. AiAterttM] LXX. Aslarte. She was the consort of Baal, the
chief god of Tyre, and was herself the goddess of love, and p«rh.ips

also the moon-goddess. Both she and her husband were worshipped
under different titles in different puts of Svria; hence we find the
plural Baalim and Ashlaroth, i.e. the 'Baals' and the * Ashtoreths ' in

Jud. X. 6. See note on tht Baalim (xviii. 18).

tht gvtUtit] Heb. god; LXX. fiiiXvyita, 'abomination' or
' abominable image.' The expression is used in order to avoid giving
the title ' god ' fo Ashtoreth.

A/ilcim] Called Malcam in Jer, xlix. i, 3 (R.V.) ; but usually

7—

a
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6 Ammonites. And Solomon did that which was evil in the

sight of the Lord, and went not fully after the Lord, as did

7 David his father. Then did Solomon build an high place

MiUth. Cp. V. 7. At 6r8t nghl it tteems to be • proper name, bat

thii ix by 00 meant ocrtain. More probable is the view that the

vowels given to the Hebrew MLK to form MSUtk are due to the

tendency among the later Jews to diiitort or conceal the name* of

heathen gods. The voweU seem to suggest that the word bdtktlk,

' shame,' should be substituted for the name (or title) of the god. '
(In

this connexion it should be noted that the Eihiaai o( 1 Chr. viiL 33
appears as likbStktlk in 1 Sam. ii. 8, and Iht Mtril>-baal of

I Chr- viii. 14 as Mepkiblsktik in 1 Sam. ix. 6, 11. In these cases

iaal, 'lord,' has been altered, because of its heathenish sound, into

Usketk, 'shame.') Probably we should take MSUch as a distorted form
of Mtluk, ' kingi' and Miliom (Malcam) as an Ammonite form of llie

same word, 'foe god meant here was known generally as the mtltth

or * king,' just as other gotis were known as baal or adoii, ' loid, ' The
questions then arise, What kind of a god was known as the 'king,'

and why were human sacrilices oHered to him? It appears that

this title was in use among the Phoenicians, and especially at Byblus

;

and Philo of Byblus writes of the god of his city, whom he calls CroMUt,

that he sacrificed his own son. Of this deity Diodorus (xx. 14) savs,

'The Carihaginians had a lirasen statue of Cronus with hands extended

upwards, but with the palms bent downwards towards the earth, so

that the child who was laid upon them rolled into a pit of fiie below.*

Now since Cronus was a god of the Underworld where ' no rays of the

sua penetrated and no wind blew' (Homer, Iliad, vill. 479 9.), Le. was
a god of the Dead, it is quite probable that the deity whom the Semites

caUed Meteck was also a god of the Shades. Such a god would
natually be supposed to have the desire of peopling his realm, and
human sacrifices would seem to be acceptable to him. Thus MtUck
seems to be the designation of a deity like the Babylonian tftrgal

(1 K. xvii. 30), the god of pestilence, war, and the country of the

Dead. Porphyry (Dt Absl. n. j6) writes that the Phoenicians in great

calamities such as war, drought, or pestilence sacrificed one of 5iose

dearest to them to Cronus. Cp. Lagrange, Btudu, pp. 11—109
(,iilM ^di,.).

ahominalion\ Heb. skiifif, which corresponds with the Greek word
pSiXvynn. Or shiikuf may mean rather ' terror ' or ' object of fisr,'

an epithet applied io a god by his own worshippers. Cp. Gen. xxxi. $3,
'Jacob sware by the Fear (i.e. the God) of his Btber Isaac'

6. vent net fully (tflcr] Cp. Deut. L 36, ' be (Caleb) hath wholly
followed the Lord.'

T. OH kigk place] Not a building, but a levelled space on the top
of a hill with an altar and symbols of the god who was worshipped
there. Such a platform cut out of the rock has been discovered at

Petra, at a height of several hundred feet above the valley. It is 47 feet
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for Chemosh the abomination of Moab, in the mount that

ia before Jerusalem, and for Molech the abomination ofXhe
children of Ammon. And so did he for all his strange g
wives, which burnt incense and sacrificed unto their gods.

And the Lord was angry with Solomon, because his 9
heart was turned aiwy frdm the Lord, the God of Israel,

which had appeared unto him twice, and had commanded 10

him concerning this thing, that he should not go after other

gods : but he kept not that which the Lord commanded.
Wherefore the Lord said unto Solomon, Forasmuch as this it

'is done of thee, and thou hast not kept my covenant and
my statutes, which I have commanded thee, I will surely

rend the kingdom from thee, and will give it to thy servant.

Notwithstanding in thy days I will not do it, for David tiiy is
> Heb. it with Ike*

lone by 14 feet broad, and hu on the west an altar, alio cut out of the
olid rock, approached by steps. See P. E. F. Quarttrly Staltmtnt
for 1000, page 350. At Gezer (ix. 15, note) a high place has been
foana markeit by an alif^ment of mde pillar-stones, perhaps moffibilh
(xiv. 13, note). See P. £. F. Quarterly Stattmtnt for 1903, pages 13 ff. j

also Quarterly .Statement for 1904, page ill.

CAemosA] The special name of the god of Moab. Cp. Num. xxi. J9,

'O people of Chemosh' (in an address to Moab). lluman sacrifices

were sometimes offered to him (1 K. Hi. 17), and he was identified

with the god of the Ammonites, commonly called MoUtk or Meletk.
Thus from the Moahite stone we learn that the father of king Media
was named Chemosh- Melech, i.e. 'Chemosh is Molech'; and in
Ind. xi. 14 the god of Ammon is actually called 'Chemosh.' Thia is

less Rirprising since Moab and Ammon were kindred peoples, both
claiming descent from Lot. It is pos.«il>lc that the high place here
spoken of was dedicated to Chemosh-Molech, for the wording of the
verse is 'an hig^ place for Chemosh.. .and for Molech.'

MoletK\ See note on MUeom, ». 5.

»—18 (no parallel in Chron.). Till! funisiimknt announcbd.

f. tnice'] See iii. 5 ; ix. 1.

11. is done of tMee] Heb. is with thte. Cp. 1 Chr. xxviii. lo, 'Are
there not even with jrou trespasses?'

rind...from tAee\ Rather, rend fima off Um«. The kingdom is

spoken of as though it were a gannent. Cp. Jer. xliii. 1 1, Nebiicludrezzar
'shall array himself with the land of Egypt, aa a shepherd puttelh on
hit garment.'

U. in thy days I milt not do if\ For this postponement of punish-
ment cp. xxi. 19; 1 K. XX. 17— 19.
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father's sake : but I will rend it out of the hand of thy soi>.

13 Howbeit I will not rend away all the kingdom; but I will

give one tribe to thy son, for David my servant's sake, and

for Jerusalem's sake which I have chosen.

4 And the Lord raised up an adversary unto Solomon,

Hadad the Edomite : he was of the king's seed in Edom.

15 For it came to pass, when David 'was in Edom, and Joab

the captain of the host was gone up to bury the slain, and

16 had smitten every male in Edom ;
(for Joab and all Israel

remained there six months, until he had cut off every male

17 in Edom;) that Hadad fled, he and certain Edomites of his

Other's servants with him, to go into Egypt ; Hadad being

18 yet a little child. And they arose out of Midian, and came
> The S«pt. and Sjrr. read, dalrtytJ EdtM -

II. / nil'// giw one trite] i.e. the tribe of JiiHah (tW, 3«, 36 j

ait. »o). The twelfth tribe, Benjamin, being the frontier tribe, wa»

ptotwhlv divided between the two kingdoms ; it is sometimes reckoocd

tojudab (xii. »i, note). >!'?* ;:^'«i

(no parallel in Chron.). Solomon's ADvatSAKIBS.

Such general statemeots 'U that Solomon's dominion reached from

the Euphtates in the north-east to Gaza in the south-west, and that

Solomon had peace on every side (iv. 14, jj), have to be seriously

qualified in the light of the information given in this passsige. In the

south Hadad reigned over Edom from llie time that he heard of the

death of David followed by that of Joab {v. it), and 'did mischief to

Israel (v. ij). In the north-east Kezon maintained himself at Damascus

as an adversary to Israel 'all the days of Solomon' (f. 15). In Judah

itself, while Solomon was still strengthening the fortifications of Jeru-

salem, Jeroboam * lifted np his hand against the kii\g ' {w. 17—19).

14—U (no parallel in Chron.). Hadao thb Eix>mitb.

14. aJpertary\ Heb. satan, so LXX. Not a proper name. Th«
use of the word here throws light on the ideas regarding the Evil

Spirit found In the O.T. A solan is a messenger of evil sent by God
to punish the sinner, or to try the good (Job i. 6 ff-)- He may be either

human (as here) or a spirit (as in Job). Satan as the prince of a king-

dom of spiritual evil is unknown to the O.T.

15. when David was in Edom] Rather, wlWB David WM OoenpM
wltll Bdom. The rendering of LXX., wAen David mat destroying

Edom, comes from an infenor reading of the Hebrew.

Joab] Cp. » Sam. viii. 13 (margin), 14; Ps. Ix. (heading).

It. they arose out of Midian] This account of the flight is abridged,

but the outlines csm be restor^. Hadad and his companions at first
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to Paran : and they took men with them out of Paran, and
they came to Bgypt, unto Pharaoh king of Egypt; which

gave him an house, and appointed him victuab, and gav«

him land. And Hadad found great favour in the sight of 19

Pharaoh, so that he gave him to wife the sister of his own
wife, the sister of Tahpenes the ^ueen. And the sister ao

of Tahpenes bare him Genubath his son, whom Tahpenes

weaned in Pharaoh's house : and Genubath was in Pharaoh's

house among the sons of Pharaoh. And when Hadad heard 21

in Egypt that David slept with his fathers, and that Joab the

capuin of the host was dead, Hadad said to Pharaoh, Let

me depart, that I may go to mine own country. Then m
Pharaoh said unto him. But what hast thou lacked with me,

that, behold, thou seekest to go to thine own country ? And
he answere<^, Nothing: howbeit let me depart in any wise.

And God raised up another adv^sary unto him, Rezon 23

the son of Eliada, which had fled from his lord Hadadezer

fled eastwmrd (the direct ro«d to Egypt being cut off) to the part of the

Syrian steppes which was called the land of Midian. After staying

there for 'a lime, until Joab's vigilance was relaxed, tbev journeyed

towards the sottlb-wesi to Paran, the district about the head of the

golf of Akaba. "Vhere they found other Edomile fugitives, and the

band thus strcngthene<I came to Kgypt and was received by Pharaoh.

The LXX. text of vv. 17, 18 is corrupt in itself, and generally inferior

to the Hebrew.
PManuA] Perhaps a diflerent king from Solomon's father-in-law;

iii. 1; ix. 16. It was of course good policy to support (within certain

limits) a prince who might be useful as an adversary to Solomon. The
reception of the Old and the Young Pretender at the court of France in

the nrst half of the eighteenth century is a parallel case.

M. whom Takptnts va4aiud\ i.e. * brought up and educated.'

LXX. m»i»^«.
n. let me depart in any wise] Jhe end of the story is sufficiently

indicated b^ this verse taken in connexion with v. 14. LXX. how
ever adds nrst the words, and Hadtr (Hadad) rtturntd I0 his land,

and next v 15 i in the form, ' This is the mischief which Hadad did,

aiul he abhorred Israel, ^nd reigned in Edom.' It is on the whole
more probable that v. 1J i refers to Hadad and £dom, not to Rezon
and Syria.

SS—SB (no parallel in Chron.). Rezon of Damascus.

tS. Reton] Ketin of Xtsitn, in Assyrian XazuHHU, is also the

name of a much later king of Damascus (1 K. zvi. 5, 6, 9 ; Isa. vii. i, 4, 8).

/iadadeur] See a Sam. viii. 3, 9, 10 ; x. 19.
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X4 king of Zobah : and he gathered men unto him, and became
captain over a troop, when David slew them of Zobah : and
they went to Damuscus, and dwelt therein, and reigned in

•$ Damascus. And he was an adversary to Israel all the days
of Solomon, beside the mischief that Hadad did: and he
abhorred Israel, and reigned over Syria.

36 And Jeroboam the son of Nebat, an Ephraimite of

Zeredah, a servant of Solomon, whose mother's name was
Zeruah, a widow woman, he also lifted up his hand against

27 the king. And this was the cause that he lifted up his hand
against the king: Solomon built Millo, and 'repaired the

98 breach of the citjr of David his father. And the man
Jeroboam was a mighty man of valour : and Solomon saw
the young man that he was industrious, and he gave him

39 charge over all the 'labour of the house of Joseph. And it

> Hth. titstd mp * Hth.tunUn

M. <af>l(nn tmtra Irotp'] He wu a marauder just like David himielf,

before be became kii^ (1 Sam. xxii I, t),

tiem of Zobah] The text il faulty, and LXX. gives no help, but the
general senae is no doubt rightly given in the E.V.
and [l/tty] rtigned] The plural is unsuitable; but a change in the

vowel points gives, uul thiy mad* him Unf. This rendering is

prolnbly right.

as. UitJ...StUiium] In LXX. (A) the account of Rezon ends with
these words, the rest of the verse (with £dom for Syria) being attached
to the end of v. 11 to complete the account of Hadad. See note on
V. 13, above. Kv. 13—25 a are not found in LXX. (B).

(no parallel in Chron.). Jeroboam the son of Nibat.

M. ZertdaA] No place of this name is known. Perhaps Zartthau
(near the Jordan) is meant. Cp. vii. 46, note. ^

ST. MilU)\ See note on ix. 15.

3S. of valour] This expression denotes efficiency in general ; it is

not limited to prowess in war. liotz was a mighty man of valour {of
nxallk, Ruth ii. 1, E.V.), and the Wife described in Prov. xxxi. 10 was
a woman of valour (a virtuous woman, E.V.), who did valiantly
(virtuously, E.V., Prov. xxxi. lo).

tht labour] Heb. iurden, i.e. the work of carrying building materiaU
and rubbish. Cp. v. 13—15; ix. 15. The Heb. word (like our word
labour) is sometimes applied to the labourers, and so is translated levy
in iv. o; ix. 15.

of tht homt of Jostph] i.e. of the tribe of Ephraim. He was
apparently a »ub-overseer under Adoniram (Adoram). Cp. iv. 6 j

xii. i8.
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came to pass at that time, when Jeroboam went out of

lerusalem, that the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite found him
in the way ; now Ahijah had clad himself with a new
garment ; and they two were alone in the field. And 30

Ahijah laid hold of the new garment that was on him, and
rent it in twelve pieces. And he said to Jeroboam, Take 31

thee ten pieces : for thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel,

Behold, 1 will rend the kingdom out of the hand of Solomon,
and will give ten tribes to thee: (but he shall have one tribe, 33
for my servant David'a sake, and for Jerusalem's sake, the
city which I have chosen out of all the tribes of Israel

:)

because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped 33
Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god
of Moab, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammun

;

and they have not walked in my ways, to do that which is

right in mine eyes, and to ktep my statutfes and my judge-
ments, as did David his father. Howbeit I will not take 34
the whole kingdom out of his hand : but I will make him
prince all the days of his life, for David my servant's sake,
whom 1 chose, 'because he kept my commandments and my

> Or, V)k» ktpt

M. Ahijah tht SMiUnite] Cp. lii. 13 ; xiv. « ; «t, 49. Shihiiilt
means Inhabitsnt of ShUoh (1 Sam. 1. j; It. 3; Pi. Ixxviii. 60). At a
later time he announced the destruction of the hoaie of Jeroboam.
Shiloh wa» once the rcliuious capital of Israel (Jer. vii. n).
nmu Ahijah had clad htniulj] So LXX., hut A.V. {agre<;ing with the

Hebrew) has ht had clad himselj, and the pronoun may refer equally
well to Jeroboam. Probably there were two symbolic actions

; /irst,
the prophet takes the garment away to symbolize the removal of the
kingdom, and secondly, Ut divides it into portions in order to shew
to Jeroboain what his share woold be. Extravagant as the action
leems to us, we must remember first, that signs are more than words
to Easterns, and ucondty, that the licence allowed to prophets was
almost unbounded.

in the />/</] i.e. in the open coontry, away from any town.
Cp. Gen. iv. 8.

M. ht shall havt one tribt] Cp. ». 13.

«8. thty have forsaktH...thty havt not walkeil] LXX. has the verbs
In the sing, number, the subject being Solomon. This agrees twtter
with the concluding phrase, us did David his father.

Asftloreth... Chemosh. ..Milcom'\ See notes on w, j, 7.

M. prince] Heb. ndn, the word /t/nt^ being avoided (as is commonly
the case) in prophetic utterances. Cp. i. 33, note.
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j5 sUtutes : but I will take the kingdom out of his ion's hand,

^6 i(nd will give it unto thee, even ten tribes. And unto his son
will I give one tribe, that David my servant may have a lamp
alway before me in Jerusalem, the city which I have chosen

37 me to put my name there. And I will take thee, and thou

shalt reign 'according to all that thy soul desireth, and shalt

38 be king over Israel. And it shall be, if thou wilt hearken

unto all that I command thee, and wilt walk in my ways, and
do that which is right in mine eyes, to keep my statutes and

my commandments, as David my servant did ; that I will be

with thee, and will build thee a sure house, as I built for

39 David, and will give Israel unto thee. And I will for this

40 afHIpt the seed of David, but not for ever. Solomon sought

therefore to kill Jeroboam : but Jeroboam arose, and fled

into Egypt, unto Shishak king of Egypt, and was in Egypt

until tbe death of Solomon.

• Or, «t»r«//

S*. a lamp] Cp. xv. 4 ; • K. viii. 19 ; niso 1 Rsd. x. 1, t (cp. v. 1?),

' When my son wu entered into hii wedding chunber, he fell down,
»nd died. Then we all overthrew the lights,'^etc. The light is k sign

of prosperity »nd joy.

M. ifthou wilt ktarteM] Cp. Ix. 4, 5.
*

a tun hauit] Cp. 1 Sam. xxv. t8.

M. And I wiU...aflict\ Ps. Ixxxix. 30—35. This verse seems out

of place in its present context. It is omitted in LXX.
40. Sthwun taught tlurrfon] At this point we expect particulars

shewing ham Jeroboam * lined up his hand against the king ' (f. 17),

but the editor hu, it seems, abbreviated the document which lay

before him.
Shishak\ This name is of great Importance, for It supplies the first

definite link between the history of Israel and that of Egypt, between a

book of the Bible and the ancient inscriptions of a great empire.

In iii. i; xL 18, 19, and also in Genesis and Exodus the king of

Egypt appears merely as ' Pharaoh' (cp. iii. 1, note), and the identihca-

tion of tlie particular Pharaoh meant in each case is a work of difficulty

and uncertainty. But Shiihah (LXX. Zowraxc^) king of Egypt cannot

be mistaken. He is the Sheskonk or Skttktnq (circ. 951—930 B.C.), the

founder of the twenty-second dynasty, who set up a long inscription in

the temple of Kamak recording a campaign in Canaan, and giving a

list of the cities (Israelite as well as Judsean) which he captured.

Cp. introductory note to xiv. 11—31.
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Now the rest of the 'acts of Solomon, and all that he 41

didf and his wisdom, are they not written in the book of the

acts of Solomon ? And the time that Solomon reigned in 4a

Jerusalem over all Israel was forty years. And Solomon 43

•lept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David

hia father : and Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.

And Rehoboam went to Shechem : for all Israel were 13

'Or, ntrtb Or, maiUrt

41—41 (a* Chr. is. *9—31). Tub Epilogue ro Solohon's
KKION.

41. Mt ntsthm] The reference U proliably to inch accounli u
•re givea in Hi. 16—18; iv. 30—34; x. i—9. TMt tvisiiom whith

wmt wrillm in Ihi btoh ef llu arts of SoUmtm cannot he identified

directly with any one of the Sapiential Rooki of the Old TeataoMnt.

eg. with Proverb* or Eccleaiaites, though part of the cpntenta of

the book of ProYcrb* may have been derived from the Acta of

,
Solomon. The Book of Proverb* • we have it ihewi diitinct ligna

of compo*ite aulbonhip. Cp. Prov. xxlv. 13 ; xxv, 1 ; xxx. i ; xxxi. 1.

Ik4 iofi tflht acts e/Stlomon] In Chron. the appeal is to tht kishry

(or words) of Nalhan Iht pnphtl, and Ihi praplut^ of Ahijak 1^4

SiiliiHitt, anid tit visions of liUo tht tttr toncttnmg Jtrokoam Ik*

torn of Nobal. Cp. I Chr. xxtx. 19, where Samuel the seer, Naihan the

prophet, and Gad the seerVre appealed to for the account of iMivid'a

reipi. The Acts of Solomon mav have been begun by Nathan and
continued by later prophets, as the words of 1 Chr. ix. ip suggest

4f. forty yoari] This wu also the length of David's reign. ^

See ii. II. In the case of Solomon yi>r/>r may be a round number.

4S. slt^with Aisfalhtrs] See i. »i, note.

turitdm Iht city of DaviJ] Cp. ii. 10 ; ziv. 31 ; at.

Xtktioam] Cp. i Chr. iii. la In spite of what is said of Solomon's ,

wives in w. 1, 3 nothing is anywhere said of other sons of Solomon
beside Rehoboam.

Ch. XII. I—IB (=a Chr. x. i— 15). The Mkbtino at
Shechem.

1. to Sknkem] There was no settled rtile of succession to the

kingdom in Israel, certainly no man whether of the house of David
or not could expect M a matter of course to inherit Solomon's
throne. The consent of the people must be won, or at least their

acquiescence secured. Saul was accepted by the people after he had
been nominated by the prophet (1 Sam. xi. 14, 15) ; David was
formally m.ide Icing by the northern tribes {1 Sain. v. 1—3) ; Solomon
secured their acquiescence by the promptness and vigour with which
his supporters acted while his father was yet alive (i. 1—ii. 11).

Rehoboam accordingly went to Shechem in order tq be accepted at
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a come to Shechem to make him king. And it came to put,
when Jeroboam the son of Nebat heard of it, (for he was ^et

in Egypt, whither he had fled from the presence of king

3 Solomon, and Jeroboam dwelt in Egypt, and they sent and
called him ;) that Jeroboam and all the congregation of Israel

4 came, and spake unto Rehoboam, saying, Thy father made
our yoke grievous: now therefore make thou the grievous

service of thy father, and his heavy yoke which he put upon

5 us, lighter, and we will serve thee. And he said unto them,

Depart yet for three days, then come again to me. And the

6 people departed. And king Rehoboam took counsel with

the old men, that had stood before Solomon his father while

he yet lived, saying. What counsel give ye me to return

7 answer to this people 7 And they spake unto him, saying,

If thou wilt be a servant unto this people this day, and wilt

serve them, and answer them, and speak good words to

8 them, then they will be thy servants for ever. But he

forsook the counsel of the old men which they had given

him, and took counsel with the young men that were grown

9 up with him, that stood before him. And he said unto

iiiem, What counsel give ye, that we may return answer to

this people, who have spoken to me, saying. Make the yoke

lothat thy father did put upon us lighter? And the young

men that were grown up with him spake unto him, saying,

Thus shalt thou say unto this people that spake unto thee,

king by the nortbem trihet. Shechem was well atuated for a meeting

of the representatives of all the people. It was in the middle of the

land lietween Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim, close to the modem
Nablua. Cp. Deut. xxvii. ii—14; Joah. xxiv. iff.

a. H tame to pais, whtn Jtrohoam. ..kmrd^ it.,miJ yercioam ihotll

in Eiyfl\ The last cUiue should read, that Jaroboam r«tiini«d out of
Egypt; so ChroD. The difference between the two readings in Hebrew
is very slight. The bracket should end after Solomon. I.XX. has
here a mach shorter text, and Jeroboam is not mentioned in the Greek
until V. 10. This shorter text agrees better with the contents of v. 10.

a. calltd him ;) that yeroiaam] Rather, oaltod him ; and Jeroboam.
4. made tur yoke grirvous\ See v. 13, 14, note; ix. 11, nute ;

iL »8. Cp. I Sam. viii. 11—18.
5. stood brfort'] Cp. x. 8, note.

7. If thou uilt be a semm/] The phrase is softAied in Chron. to //
thoH be kind. The meaning is. If thou wilt obey them by granting wlut
they require.
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Myinft Thy father made our yoke heavy, but make thou it

lighter unto ua ; thus ahalt thou c^k unto them, My httle

finger is thicker than my {ather*! loinr. And now whereas 11

my father did lade you with a heavy yoke, I will add to your

yoke : my father cliastiscd you with whips, but I will chastise

you with scorpions. So Jeroboam and ^ the people came is

to Rehobuam the third day, as the king bade, saying, Come
to me again the third day. And the king answered the 13

people roughly, and forsook the counsel of the old men
which they had given him ; and spake to them after the 14

counsel of the young men, saying. My father made your

yoke heavy, but I will add to your yoke: my father chastised

you with whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions. So is

the king hearkened not unto the people ; for it was a thing

brought about of the I^rd, that he might establish his word,

which the Lord spake by the hand of Ahijah the Shilonite

to Jeroboam the son of Nebat. And when all Israel saw 16

that the king hearkened not unto them, the people answered

the king, saying. What portion have we in David? neither

have we inheritance in the son of Jesse : to your tents, O
Israel : now see to thine own house, David. So Israel

dqxtrted unto their tents. But as for the children of Israel 17

10. Afy KHUfingtr b'c,'\ No doubt • proverbial expre««ion.

11. milk tvAifs] A whip or flail wai among the intignia of an
Egyptian king. See Erman, Amunt Kgyfl, E. Tr., p. 60. It may
be toat the ume was the caw wilh Israelite Icings.

wM uorpitHs] Another proverbial expreuion. Cp. v. la
1$. rettghly] Rehoboam imagined that he could coerce the northern

tribes with thii>ats. No doabt the success of Solomon in imposing
taskwork misled him as to the temper and strength of Israel, for when
the rcTolt broke oat, be tent the chief taskmaster Adoram (v. 18) to

soppress it.

15. it was a tiitif trvix^l aittU »/1^ Lokd] Cp>v. «4;si. 11— 13.

Akijah tkt ShiUmU] See xi. 19—39.

1»—•» (»»» Chr. X. 16—19). Th« Revolt.

\t. WMatfiortim kavtnein David f...t» your ttnts, O Isratl] Con-
trast the langnase of the ten tribes in David's own lifetime (t Sam. v. i,

s ; xix. 43). The same watchword heralded the revolt of Sheba son of
Bichri (i Sam. xx. i). Kor the expression ttnis see viii. 66, note.

IT. tht thUdrm of Isratl wkifk dwtU in tht citigs ofjuitnk^ These
would be chieHy men,^ tlie service of the royal bouse or men who had
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which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Reboboam reigned over

18 them. Then king Rehoboam sent Adoram, who was over

the levy; and all Israel stoned htm with stones, that he died.

And king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to his

19 chariot, to flee to Jerusalem. So Israel rebelled against the

ao house of David, unto this day. And it came to pass, when
all Israel heard that Jerobofiu was returned, that they sent

and called him unto the congregation, and made him king
over all Israel: there was none that foUowed^the^ouse of

David, but the tribe of Judah only.

31 And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he as-

aembled all the house of Judah, and the tribe of Benjamin,
an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen men, which were

been received into special favoar bjr David or Solomon, tuch as the

descendaou of Banitiii the Gileadite (1 Sam. xix. 31—40).
U. Ademm] Called Adeniram in iv. 6; v. i^. Tm Israelites

would take the coming of Adonm, wiht nwr over the levy, as a sign that

Rehoboam would continue the oppressive policy of his fiuher. To send
such a man argues strange blindness in Rehoboam.
made speed] Rather, itr«ngtiiaii«d bimMlf. The word suggests

that Rehoboam at first was stunned at the news of (he assassination,

bat afterwards recovered himself sufficiently to escape to Jerusalem.
M. And it eame to pasi] 'Vha verse (which is not found in the

parallel account in Chron.) is not in harmony with c 3 on the one
nand, nor with v. 11 on the other. According to v. 3 ' all the congrega-
tion of Israel ' must have known of Jeroboam's return from Egypt
before the conference with Rehoboam had taken place, for they
employed him as a spokesman. According to v. 11 the tribe of
Benjamin as well as the tribe of Judah followed the house of David.
The verse is probably a gloss.

B—M (s4 Chr. xi. 1—4). Shemaiah forbids CtviL Wak.

U. houte of Judah...tribe 0/ Benjamin] A tril)e might be called

either a house (i.e. fiousekold, Heb. bayith, bith) or a tribe (a unit of patri-

archal government, Heb. shebet, lit. 'a sceptre'). If a particular person
is referred to (or understood) it is natural to call his tiibe'hishouse,'e.g.

in xi. 38 where Jeroboam the Ephraimite is mentioned, his tribe is

described as 'the house of Joseph.' Here it is the house of Judah,
because king Rehoboam the Judsean Uj foremost in the writer's mind.
In Vfew of the repeated mention of one tribe only as being faithful to
David ^xi. 13, 31, 36), we must not assume that the whole tribe of

' Benjamm followed Rehoboam.
an hundred and fourscore thousand] LXX. (B), 110,000. Either

-number is high, but we do not know the real significance ofthe numbers.

n
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warriors, to fight against the house of Israel, to bring the
kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of Solomoa ^But the at

word of God came unto Shemaiah the man of God, saying.

Speak unto Rehoboam the son of Solomon, king of Judah, 23
and unto all the house of Judah and Benjamin, and to the
rest of the people, saying, Thus saith the Lord, Ye shul not 34
go up, nor fight against your brethren the children of Israel:

return every man to his house; for this thing is of me. So
they hearkened unto the word of the Lord, and returned
and went their way, according to the word of the Lord.

A theusanJ (Jnd. vi. 15, R.V. nurg.; Mic. v. 4) wu a tribal divinon,
hicIndinE presqmably women and children, so tnat the fighting men of
such a thnuoMi can hardly have exceeded two hundred in number. If

the tkausaiuis be thus meant for c/am or tef/s, Rehoboam's army would
not have exceeded 36,000 men, a high number but not impossible..

It may be that the same method of reckoning is to be applied m v. 13,
'

14 and in other places.

tt. SAtmaiaA] The prophet of Jndah speaks in the same sense as
the prophet of Israel (Ahijah).

mam of Ctd] A common title for a prophet (Deut. xxxiii. i of
Moses ; i Sam. ix. 7 of Samuel).

SS. iing ofJudaK\ From this point onward the historian speaks of
two kingdoms, that of tsratl consisting of the ten northern tribes, and
that of Judak consisting ofJudah and part of Benjamin. Cp. xiv. si

;

XV. 9.

th€ rtst tftheffgtti\ Cp. ». ij,» ; / v,

a& The mcasukbs taken by Tuoboam to i^ablish
HIMSELF Il« HIS KiNUDOll.

¥h^

This section is preceded in LXX. (B) by a passage of twenty-four verses
iwBg an account ofJeroboam somewhat after the fashion of a Midtash.
he narrative is founded on various notices ofJeroboam given in Kings,

but certain embellbhments are added. Jeroboam whose mother was a
harlot was set by Solomon over the labour of the house of Joseph.
Solomon built {fortified ?) Sarira, and had 300 chariots there. Jeroboam
tried to set himself over the kingdom, and Solomon sought to slay him.
Jeroboam fled to Shishak, who pve him to wife Ant sister of Tahpcnes
who bare him a son named Abijah. Jeroboam heard of the death of
Solomon, came to Mount Ephiaim to the land of Sarira, and built a
fort there. His child fell ill ; his wife consulted the prophet Ahijah
(the story is shortened from xiv. i— 17), but as she returned to Sarira
(in the Hebrew, Tinah), the child died. Jeroboam went to Shechem
to meet Rehoboam. Shemaiah (not Ahijah) tore a cloak into twelve
I<Eces, and gave twelve (nc) to Jeroboam. After this the story of the
conference at Shechem is told, together with the Revolt and Rehoboam's
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2S Then Jeroboam built Shechem in the hill country of

Ephraim, and dwelt therein ; and he went out from thence,

36 and built PenueL And Jeroboam said in his heart, Now
37 shall the kingdom return to the house of David : if this

people go up to offer sacrifices in the house of the Lord at

Jerusalem, then shall the heart of this people turn again

unto their lord, even unto Rehoboam king of Judah ; and
they shall kill me, and return to Rehoboam king of Judah.

alwrtive attempt to re-establish his authority. No serious doobt is

thrown on thCf general accuracy of the Hebrew text by the extraorditury
form presented by LXX. But it b clear that in the second century
B.C., when Kings was translated into Greek, Midrashic fancy was allowed .

rather free play with the narratives.

SB. tmilt SJuthem} i.e. rebuilt it, otfortified it. Cp. xii, i, note.

built Ptnuel] Penuel was an important place east of Jordan on the
north t>ank of the Jabbok (the Nalir Zerka) (Gen. xxxii. 11—31). The
expression he wentforth suggests some kind of military expedition. In
any case the tribes east of Jordan were attached from this time onward
to the northern kingdom.

>8—sa (cp. 1 Chr. xi. 14, ij). The muoioos policv of
Jeroboam.

It is not to be supposed that as soon as Solomon's Temple was bnill

all Israel began the, custom of pilgrimage thither 'three times in the

J

ear' (Exod. xxiii. 14). In some cases distance would tell against
erusalem, in others the attraction of rival sanctuaries (high places) far

older than Jerusalem would be suf&ciently strong to deter people from
transferring their worship to the newly built Temple. Thus places in

which the prophet Samuel had offered sacrifice, Mizpah, Kamah, and
Gilgal, would not be forsaken at once for Solomon's sanctuary. But on
^the other hand the Temple in the city of David was probably unique as
a building in the land of Israel, and it was bound to gather prestige
and to attract fresh worshippers as the years went by. Jeroboam there-
fore took three far-sightetl measures to restrain a growing religions

practice which might prove daogerons to his power. On the whole
these measures wer< reactionary rather than new. (i) He chose Beth-el

.
and Dan, both of which were already regarded as holy places, to l>e the
sanctuaries of his kingdom. (1) He made two golden symbolic images
of Jbhovau, setting one in the north (Dan), the other in the soath
(Beth-el) of his land. Such images were not a new thing in Israel

(Jud. xvii. 1—6). (3) He allowed others beside Levites to become
priests. Tliis measure was due probably to the fact that many Levites
were attracted firom the northern kingdom to the Temple at Jerusalem.
Jeroboam accepted the older view (Jud. xvii. 13) that a I.eviiical

priesthood was not necessary, though it was desirable.
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Whereupon the king took counsel, and made two calves of 38

gold; and he said unto them, 'It is too much for you to go
up to Jemsalem ; behold thy gods, O Israel, which brought

thee up out of the land of Egypt And^he.set the one in 39
Beth-el, and the other put he in Dan. And this thing 30

became a sin: for the people went to worship before 'the

one, even unto Dan. And he made houses of high places, 31

* Or, Ye haxHgoHt up l«ng tnough * Or, tack o/thtm

xd. two calves ofgol<t] Er.ch a symbolic representation ofJehovah.
Cp. Exod. zxxii. 4. The 'calf' or young bull was intended to symbolise

the might of the Deity. In Gen. xlix. 14 Jrhovau is called 'the

Mighty One (Sbir a variant fonn of abiir, * bull ') of Jacob.' Cp.
Ita. i. 94.

btheU thygoiis, O Israel, 6'^.] Aaron in setting up the on$ calf in the

wildeniess made the same speech (Exod. zxxii. 4). We must not

ascribe polytheism either to Aaron or to Jeroboam because of (he

plural construction given to the words. Irie usual Heb. word for

'God' (lldhim) is itself plural in form, and is constructed here and
elsewhere (Gen. i. 16 ; xx. 13 ; Exod. xxxii. 4) with a plural verb. Such
fashions of speech are no more to be regarded as plural in sense than

the use of the kingly plural in our own language.

39. BetH-et] Beth-el (modern Bftiu) was on the border between
Ephraim and Benjamin. Cp. Baedeker, Palestint, p. iij. It was
conquered by the tribe of Ephraim (Joseph), Jud. i. tt, bat it is

reckoned to Benjamin in Josh, zviii. 31, 11. It continued a sanctuary

under Jehu (1 K. z. 19) and ander bis descendant Jeroboam II (Amos
iv.4; vii. 10— 13). Cp. Hos. z. 5 where Beth-micn ('house of vanity')

is put satirically for Belk-tl (' bouse of God'jL

Dan\ I'robably to be identified with TtU-el-fiS^i, 'an extensive

mound, 330 paces long, 370 paces wide, and 30—38 ft. above the

plalh' (Baedeker, Paltsliiu, p. 164). The original name of Dan was
Laish; the story of its conqnest hj the tribe of Oan is given in Jud.
zviii. 7— 10; «7—39. The seat of the rest of the Danites was on the
north-west of the territory of Judah.

SO. became a sin\ The sin was not the worship of another god, but
the deliberate encouragement of a religious schism for the sake of
personal ambition ; the ultimate result of Jeroboam's policy was that it

drove themfrom /ollmuing the Lord (1 K. zvii. n).
tvent to worship before the one] The Heb. text yields no satisfactory

\t sense, and the expression the tue is almost certainly corrupt. Perhaps
the original text was turn/ tt present themselves before God. If so the
reference to the calf as a god was removed through the scraples of
Kribes. \_--<^

unto Dan] i.e. to the far comer of the land instead 01 to the place
which God had chosen.

I'«1NGS 8
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and made priests from among all the people, which were not

33 of the sons of Levi. And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the

eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the month, like unto

the feast that is in Judah, and he *went up unto the altar

;

so did he in Betb-el, 'sacrificing unto the calves that he had

made: and he placed in Beth-el the priests of the high places

33 which he had made. And he 'went up unto the altar which

he had made in Beth-el on the fifteenth day in the eighth

* Or, tffftr$d upon * Or, te sacrijut

tL JroM among all tke pttpli\ Not necessarily, tf the Inuest tftke

ftepU \k mistranslation of A.V.), bat from tribes other than Levi.

tt. M tht eighth month'] 'The feast that is in Judah' with nhich

Jeroboam's feast is compared is the Feasl of Tabernacles which took

place on the fifteenth day of the seventh month (Lev. xxiii. 39—43).

The Jewish feast had a double signification; it was connected with we
' harvest and also with the sojourn in the wilderness. Possibly Jeroboam's

feast had the same double signification. Cp. v. 18 i.

Ch. XII. tS—XIV. 18 (no parallel in Chron.). Jeroboam
,

AND THE Prophets.

This passage is probably drawn, as the contents suggest, from ubook
of lives of the Prophets, and not from the chronicles of the kipgs^of

Israel. Sach works were known to the author of the book <)f Chronicle*,

and in two cases are cited as 'Midrasb,' a midrash being a story with a
purpose, 'founded on fact,' a narrative of a parabolic nature written

directly for edification, and not a purely historical episode. It is

probable that the narratives given in these chapters are of a midrashte

character. We may comparc/the story of the prophet Jonah told in the
book of Jonah. (

Ch. XII. 8S—Xin. 10 (no parallel in Chron.). Jeroboam's

^ FESTAL SACRIFICE INTERRUPTED.

. The division between chs. xii. and xiii. is nnfortunate. xii; 33 in it*

present position seems to be a meaningless repetition of xii. 31. But
the repetition is made with a purpose, and xii. 33 should be read with
the following chapter. It is indeed the introduction to the narrative of
xiii. I—10, and stales precisely the occasion on which Jeroboam met
with the signal reproof described in these verses. It was on a p&blic
occasion when the king was taking the leading part in the feast

which he himself had established in the eighth month, that the prophet
from Judah broke in upon the king's proceedings, announcing the
coming pollution of the altar, and inflicting temporary paralysis on the
arm of the king.

The narrative is not altogether homogeneous, and w. 3 and 5 stand
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month, even in the month which he had devised 'of his own
heart: and he ordained a feast for the children of Israel, and
'went ap unto the altar, to bum incense.

And, behold, there came a man of God out of Judah by 18
the word of the Lord unto Beth-el: and Jei'oboam was

standing by the altar to burn incense. And he cried against a

the altar by the word of the Lord, and said, O altar, altar,

thus saith the Lord: Behold, a child shall be born unto the

^
' Another reading is, apart * Or, offend uftn

by themtelve*. v. 3 is later in style than the rest of the passage, and
if it be reckoned an addition, it follows that v. 5, or at least v. $ J which
alludes to r. 3, must also be from a later hand. The 'sign' described

in these reises was unnecessary; the sign of v. 4 was sufficient to cow
Jeroboam (v. 6).

n. ^ his awn luari\ Marg. apart. This woald mean in

separation from the people of the southern Icingdom whose feast was
in the seventh month. " 'm

to burn incense^ Cp. 1 Chr. xxvi. i($. This was the part taken by
the chief person at a sacrifice. The cutting up of the victim, and the

placing of the different portions upon the ^tar, was the work of the

priests or of the ordiaary minister! of the sanctuary.

Ch. XIII.

1. ty the word of the Lord] i.e. by the command, or, through the

revelation of Jehovah. Cp. p. 17; xx. 35.
1. Behold, a child shall be born] In 2 K. xxiiu it is recorded that

about 300 years later Josiah kinc of Judah destroyed Jeroboam's altar

(xxiii. 15), and polluted the altar by burning upon it men's bones
brought from the sepulchre (xxiii. 16). (We should have expected

that this pollution of the altar would have preceded its destruction, but
the events are in fact recorded in the reverse order.) The correspon-

dence however between i K. xiii. and 1 K. xxiii. is not close except for

the mention of the name of Josiah; in i K. xiii. the sacrifice of human
victims (Jeroboam's priests) on Jeroboam's altar is announced, while in

a K. xxiii. the destruction of Jeroboam's altar is recorded as the main
event, and a pollution of the altar by the bnming upon it of bones firom -

the sepulchre is maatUDed as though by an afterthought. It is indMd
probable that in the cofirse of transcription during hundreds of years

each of the two passages has in turn influenced the other; i.e. that the

name of yosiah nas been introduced by the transcribers in i K. xiii.

from 1 K. ^xiii., and conversely that the burning of human 'bones' has
l>een introduced into 1 K. xxiii. 16 through the influence of a mis-

understanding of I K. xiii (For some details see the following

notes.)

8—
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house of David, Josiah by name; and upon thee shall he
sacrifice the priests of the high places that bum incense

upon thee, and men's bones shall they bum upon thee.

3 And he g^ve a sign the same day, saying, This is the sign

which the Lord hath spoken : Behold, the altar shall be
rent, and the ashes that are upon it shall be poured out.

4 And it came to pass, when the king heard the saying of the

man of God, which he cried against the altar in Beth-el,

that Jeroboam put forth his hand from the altar, saying. Lay
hold on him. And his hand, which he put forth against

him, dried up, so that he could not draw it back again to

5 him. llie altar also was rent, and the ashes poured out
from the altar, according to the sign which the man of God

6 had given by the word of the Lord. And the king answered
and said unto the man of God, Intreat now the favour of the

Lord thy Cod, and pray for me, that my hand may be
restored me again. And the man of God intreated the

Lord, and the king's hand was restored him again, and

JosioM by naitu] It was suggested in the In.st note that this clause

does not belong to the original text, but that it is a gloss introduced by
a scribe in copying this passage to call attention to the narrative given
in 1 K. xxiii. The reason for supposing that the words are a gloss is

that such an introduction of a name is contrary to the analogy of Biblical

prophecy. Isa. vii. 14 docs not go against this analogy, tqr /it is not a
name but a significant title, which is there announced^ tmmanuel is

. a watchword, ('God with us'), and not a proper naktie.
[
Nor may

we allege Is*, xliv. 18, though Cyrus is mentioned ^y name there,

for convincing reasons hiive been brought forward for ascribing Isa. xl. ff.

not to Isaiah son of Amoz, but to a prophet contemporary with Cyrus.

We may say generally that the predictions of the Old Testament are

couched in general terms and set forth great principles of Qod's work-
ing. Details of name and place and date are conspicuously lacking

in them. «,

and meiis bona shall tkty'tttm upon lhet\ Or, and men's bedia &'(.

The statement may refer tilhtr to the burning of (he bodui of men, i.e.

of the priests of the high places who were to be sacrificed beside the

altar of Bethel (cp. » K. xxiii. 10), or it may (less probably) refer to

such a deliberate burning of the remains of men long dead as is recoided

in % K. xxiii. 16.

%. the same day] Rather, on that day, the day of Jeroboam's feast.

shall be rent] Not destroyed, but rent, allowing the fat and ashes of
the Hre to escape, and (presumably) the fire itself to be quenched.

tko ashes\ The mingled ashes of the wood and the fat of the victim.

«. drieiiup\ LXX. ^(ii/hU^i). Cp. Mark iii. t.
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became as it was before. And the king said unto the man 7

of God, Come home with me, and refresh thyself, and I will

give thee a reward. And the man of God said unto the 8

king, If thou wilt give me half thine house, I will not go in

with thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink water in this

place : for so was it charged me by the word of the Lord, 9

saying, Thou shalt eat no bread, nor drink water, neither

return by the way that thou earnest So he went another 10

way, and returned not by the way that he came to Beth-el.

Now there dwelt an old prophet in Beth-el; and 'one of 11

his sons came and told him all the works that the man of

God had done that day in Beth'«l : the words which he had
spoken unto the king, them also they told unto their father.

And their father said unto them, What way went he ? 'Now 13

his sons had seen what way the man of God went, which

came from Judah. And he said unto his sons, Saddle liie 13

the &SS. So they saddled him the ass: and he rode thereon.

And he went after the man of God, and found him sitting 14

under an 'oak : and he said unto him, Art thou the man of

' Heb. his SDH * According (o some ancient versions, .>4ni/ ^
his s»HS skewed him • Or, tertbinth

%. in this flats] i.e. in Beth-cl, the seat of the calf-wonhij). To eat

at this time in Beth-el would involve feasting ofT the victims of the

sacrifice, and so joining in the worship, against which he had come to

protest.

t. by thi way thai thou earnest'] The instructions imply that the

prophet is to execute his commission as quickly as possible and to avoid

as much as possible all intercourse with the people of the Northern
kingdom, especially at the time of their great feast.

u—sa. Tub lying Prophet or Brtk-el.

11. one »f his sons] Heh. his son. The unexpected change in the

Hebrew of this verse nrom sineuUr to plural is perhaps a sign of some
fault in the text. Instead of tne final words, them also they told unto
theirfathtr, LXX. has 'and they persuaded their father,' i.e. made him
desire to see the prophet from Judah.

U. Now his sons had seen] LXX. at%d his sons shew (shewed) him.

The difference between these two renderings represents only the change
of one vowel point in the Hebrew.

14. an oah] Rather, the terelililtll. Large trees being rare in

Palestine often served as land-marks. In some cases they were the

better known bemuse altars were erected under them. Cp. Jud. iv. g
('the palm tree of Deborah') ; i Sam. xxii. 6 ('the tamarisk tree in

Kamali'); xxxi. 13 ('the tamarisk tree in Jabesh'),
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15 God that earnest from'Judah? And he said, I am. Then
he said unto him, Come home with me, and eat bread.

16 And he said, I may not return with thee, nor go in with

thee : neither will I eat bread nor drink water with thee in

17 this place: for it was said to me by the word of the Lord,

Thou shalt eat no bread nor drink water there, nor turn

18 again to go by tlie way that thou earnest. And he said unto

him, I also am a prophet as thou art ; and an angel spake

unto me by the word of the Lord, saying, Bring him back

with thee into thine house, that he may eat bread and drink

19 water. But he lied unto him. So he went back with him,

ao and did eat bread in his house, and drank water. And it

came to pass, as they sal at the table, that the word of the

31 Lord came unto the prophet that brought him back : and
he cried unto the man of God that came from Judah, saying.

Thus saith the Lord, Forasmuch as thou hast 'been dis-

obedient unto the mouth of the Lord, and hast not kept

the commandment which the Lord thy God commanded
]^ thee^ but camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk

water in the place of the which he said to thee, Eat no
bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto

33 the sepulchre of thy fathers. And it came to pass, after he
had eat^ bread, and after he had drunk, that he saddled

for him the ass, to wit, for the prophet whom he had brought

* Oi, nttlltd against the word

IT. tyt/umordtfthsLoSD] Cp. v. i, note.
, i\'S-^^

19. . went bacK] i.e. to Belh-el.

did eat tread.. .and drank water] Thii phrase is not to be nnder-

stood literally ; it is used to deKribe s set meal,^icli perhaps in this

case consisted of flesh from the recent sacrifice. Wp. 1 K. vi. 11 ; xxv.

19; Luke xiv. 15. The prophet rrom Judah would thu« join in the

worship which he had condemned.
ao. as they sat] In New Testament times the Jewt did not sit at

meals, but reclined at table on couches. The same custom was also

practised in Old Testament times, at least afnong the rich. Cp. Amos
li. 8; vi. 4—5. But the old Hebrews usually employ the word ydshai
'sit' not shachab 'recline,' and probably the people of simpler habits did

dt at table in order to tiike food. Occasionally however ydshah itself

implies a reclining posture, e.g. in Esth. iii. 15 it is said that the Persian

king and Haman 'sat down' to drink wine. Cp. Esth. i. 6 where there

is a reference to the etmehes on which those who drank wine reclined.

tt. circase] The Old English equivalent for 'corpse.'
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back. And when he was gone, a lion met him by the way, 24

and slew him: and his carcase was cast in the way, and the

ass stood by it ; the lion also stood by the carcase. And, 25

behold, men passed by, an6 saw the carcase cast in the way,

and the lion standing by the carcase: and they came and
told it in the city where the old prophet dwelt. And when 26

the prophet that brought him back from the way heard
thereof, he said. It is the man of God, who 'was disobedient

unto the mouth of the Lord: therefore the Lord hath

delivered him unto the lion, which hath torn him, and slain

him, according to the word of the Lord, which he spake
unto him. And he spake to his sons^ saying, Saddle me 37

the ass. And they saddled it. And he went and found ^s 38

carcase cast in the way, and the ass and the lion stahding

by the carcase: the Jion had not eaten the carcase, nOr torn

the ass. And the prophet took up the carcase of the., man 3^
of God, and laid it upon the ass, and brought it back: and
he came to the city of the old prophet, to mourn, and to

bury him. And he laid his carcase in his own grave; and 30

they mourned over him, saying, Alas, my brother 1 And it 31

came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his

sons, saying. When I am dead, then bury me in the sepul-

chre wherein the man of God is buried; lay my bones
beside his bones. Eor the saying which he cried by the 32

word of the Lord against the altar in Beth^el, and against

all the hovitf^ of the high places which are in the cities of

Sainarja^hall surely come to pass.

^ Ot,ret{lled against Ihtvurd \-i':

n—sa. Th« fate op tub Disobedient Prophet.

86. m tit city] i.e. In Beth-el.

38. Aad not eaten the carcatt] Theh>unlshment announced for the
prophet was a modified one {v. it) ; his body was to meet with burial,

only not in the sepulchre of his fathers.

39. ie came to the city] It is noticeable that the significant name of

the city {BetA-ei 'bouse 01 God') is not introduced between v. 11 and

80. Aias, my brother] Cp. Jer. xxii. 18, where E.V. Ah I stands
tor the same Heb. interjection.

81. besiile his tones] LXX. adds, 'that my bones may be spared
with his bones.' The false prophet's foresight was justified ; the
sepulchre was spared by Josiah (1 K. xxiii. 17, 18).

•3. ami ajai/ut...Samaria (Ueh. SAomerottj] These words appear
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33 After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil

way, but made again from among all the people priests of

the high places: 'whosoever would, he consecrated him,

34 that there might be priests of the high places. And 'this

thing became sin unto the house of Jeroboam, even to cut

it off, and to destroy it from off the face of the earth.

> Or, tuhomso€Vtr he would * Or, hy this thitig h* bnamt

to be a Ute addition to the narrative made by a tranncriber who wished
to trace a connexion between this passage and 1 K. jcxiii. 19. The
prophet from Judah prophesied against Jeroboam's altar at Beth-el, not
agamst high places in general. Cp. w. 1, 3. Moreover the expression

'cities of Samaria' is an anachronism, for the impoirtance of Samaria
dates from the reign of Omri. Cp. xvi. 14. Not till a still later time
wa* the use of the name Samaria extended so as to apply (as in

this passage) to the territory of the Northern Kingdom as a whole.

Cp. xxi. I ; 1 K. xvii. 14; xxiiL 19.

ss, M. The warning unhbeded by Jeroboam.

tS. from amang all tht pttpli^ Cp. xii. 31.

ho consttrattd kim^ Lit. he filled his ha$td. This phrase is

uted to describe the making of a priest. Moses is directed (Exud.
xxviii. 41) to carry out three ceremonies over those who are
designated to be priests, (i) 'thou shalt anoint them, and (1) fill their

hand (or consecrate them) and (j) sanctify them.' The ceremony of
consecration was to be carried out with a victim called 'the ram of con-
secration' (Exod. xxix. 11). This was to be slain, and the choice pacts

were to be pat into the hands of those who were to be made priests.

Moses was then to wave these choice parts before the Lobd, doubtless
by gently swaying the hands of those who held them (Exod. xxix.

i\—14). Probably the ceremony used by Jeroboam was substantially

the same.
84. thit thing btcamt sin unto tht house] Render, ThU iMoain* tiM

In of tlw Iiohm. The sin is personified as an avenger who accom-
plishes the destruction of the sinner. Cp. Gen. iv. 7 ; Num. xxxii. 13,
' Be sure your sin will find you out ' ; and Job viii. 4, E.V.

Ch. XIV. 1-—IS. The death op tnz son ok Jkroboam.

Jeroboam in this story acts u one who has an evil conscience. He
fears that if he applies m his own name to Ahijah, he will be repulsed
with an announcement of evil. Accordingly he attempts to obtain a
favourable answer by dissimulation in the belief that the seer will not be
able to recall a promise of good once given.

The prophet's answer in the form in which it is given in w. 7— 16
shews traces ot an editor's hand ; thus trv. t), 1$ suggest a later age than
the days ofJeroboam the son of Nebat. (See notes below.) This passage
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At that time Abijah the son of Jeroboam fell sick. And ^'*

Jeroboam said to his wife, Arise, I pray thee, and disguise

thyself, that thou be not known to be the wife of Jeroboam

:

and get thee to Shiloh; behold, there is Ahijah the prophet,

which spake concerning me that I should be king over this

people. And take with thee ten loaves, and cracknels, aplQ 3
a 'cruse of honey, and go to him: he shall tell thee wnat
shall become of the child. And Jeroboam's wife did so/and 4
arose, and went to Shiloh, and came to the house of Ahijah.

f

however, if not an accurate repti|lrt of the answer of Ahijah, i* at least

a penetrating estimate of th(} Ifsnlta of the religious policy ofJeroboam.
In the early days of Israel's feojoarn in Canaan the high places had l>een

found to be a danger to |>unt)t,of worship. Formerly they were the
sanctuaries of Canaanite deities, and idolatrous associations still clung to
them. Even if men now professed in every case to worship Jehovah,
yet local usage made differences, and it was hard for a simple people to
realise that the Jehovah of one high place was identical with the
JSHOVAH of another, at which difiicrent traditions lingered. So the
erection of the Temple at Jerusalem was a step forward m the religious

history of the chosen people, for it tended to draw their religiou*

ener^es toward one centre, and so to help them to realise the Unity of
the God of Israel. Jeroboim on the other hand by setting up the
caWet at Dan and Beth-el gave a fresh impulse to the use of high
places, and checked the tendency towards unity of worship which had
been set in motion by the work of Solomon. In time the idolatrous

associations of the high places asserted their power, and Israel made
other gods and rejected Jkhovah (v. 9), and so suffered the punish-
ment assigned to apostasy (v. i j).

1. At thai timt] According to LXX. the illness of Abijah took
place before Jerob<»m was designated by a prophet to be king and
before the revolt of the Ten Tribes at Shechem. But the severity of
the puniiihment announced both in LXX. and in the Heb. text agrees
best with a later date, when Jeroboam had reigned and shewn himself
to be what he was. *

S. ShileA] Cp. sL 19, note.

>. tnit with thte\ It was usual to offer a present to a seer for con-
sulting him (i Sam. ix. 7, 8; » K. v. 5). Jeroboam's wife takes such
gifts as any person of no consequence might offer, to suit her disguise.
craeimh] LXX. 'cakes for his children.'

tnue] Heb. hakhiii. The precise meaning of the word is doubt-
ful. The translation trust suggests that a fot of earthenware is meant,
while bottle suggests • vessel 01 leather like the wineskins of Mark ii.

31. Cp. xvii. II, note.
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Now Ahijah could not see ; for his eyes were set by reason

5 of his age. And the Lord said unto Ahijah, Behold, the

wife of Jerol)oam cometh to inquire of thee concerning her

son; for he is sick: thus and thus shall thou say unto her:

for it shall be, when she cometh in, that she shall feign

6 herself to be another woman. And it was so, when Ahijah
heard the sound of her feet, as she came in at the door,

that he said, Come in, thou wife of Jeroboam ; why feignest

thou thyself to be another? for I am sent to thee with heavy

7 tidings. Go, tell Jeroboam, Thus saith the Lord, the God
of Israel: Forasmuch as I exalted thee from among the

8 people, and made thee 'prince over my people IsraeCand
rent the kingdom away from the house of David, and gave it

thee: and yet thou hast not been as my servant David, who
kept my commandments, and who followed me with all his

9 heart, to do that only which was right in mine eyes ; but

hast dope evil above all that were before thee, and hast

gone and made thee other gods, and molten images, to

provoke me to anger, and hast cast me behind thy back:

10 therefore, behold, I will bring evil upon the house of

Jeroboam, and will cut oflF from Jeroboam every man child,

him that is shut up and him that is left at large in Israel,

> Or, leadtr

A. wert se(] l Sam. iv. i j. '

T. prmce\ Cp. i. 35, note. "

9- aitve all thai vxre btfor* thti\ These words might be suitably

addressed to one of the later successors of Jeroboam, but as spoken to

Jeroboam himself, the iirbt of a line of Icings, tliey are an anachronism.

In the same way the accusation of having made olhtr gods could not be
justly brought against the man whose sin was that he made two golden
calves each representing Jehovah. This veise, together with v. ij

(;.t/.), must have been written some time after the reign of Jeroboam I,

and most probably with a view to the reign of Jeroboam II, to which
w. 9 and 15 are quite suitable.

U. him thai is shut ufi and him thai is Uft at largt] Heb. 'Ofur
wl'atuh (xxi. II ; 1 K. ix. 8; xiv. 16; Deut. xsxii. 36). This is a
phrase implying universality j it means 'every man withoat exception,'

or (with a ne^.itive) ' no man at all.' Cp. Kev. xiii. 16, ' the .free and
the bond.' Literally it means, ' him that is under restraint, and him
that is not under restraint.* The restraint might be religious (as of
a person under a vow), or social (as of a servant), or literal (as of a
prisoner), or not literal (as of one restrained in his movements through
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and will utterly sweep away the house of Jeroboam, as a

man sweepeth aw^y dung, till it be all gone. Him that 11

dieth of Jeroboam in the city shall the dogs eat; and him

that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat:

for the Lord hath spoken it Arise thou therefore, get u
thee to ttune house: am/ when».thy feet enter into the city,

the child shall die. And all Isr^I shall mourn for him, and 13

bury him; for he only of Jeroboam shall come to the grave:

because in him there is fouvM some good thing toward the

Lord, the God of Israel, in the house of Jeroboata More- 14

over the Lord shall raise him up a king over Israel, who
shall cut off the house of Jeroboam that day: 'but what?

even now. For the Lord shall smite Israel, as a reed is 15

shaken in the water ; and he shall root up Israel out of this

good land, which he gave to their fathers, and shall scatter
^ them beyond the River ; .because they have made their

Asherim, provoking the Lord to anger. And he shall give 16

' Or, am/ what even neu/f

fear of an enemy). Under this last head perhaps is to be reckoned

I Chr. xii. I (mais. shut up, of David) and Jer. xxxvi. 5.

11. tiu dogi\ In eastern cities, as for instance in the Jerusalem of

the present day, troops of large dogs act as scavengers in the streets

particularly at night. Domesticated dogs are all*but unlipowD. Cp.

XXL. »3; » K. ix. 35, 36; Ps. lix. t4, 15.

thefffwU of tht air] In the East 'the birds' or 'the fowls' are

represented to a large extent by ravens *and vultures, which (like

the dogs) are flesh eaten and scavengers. Cp. Gen. xL 17—19;

4 Sam. xxi. 10.

15. ihatt conit to the grave] Cp. xiii. ]i.

. ' 14. mer /^ffiel] Or, against Israil, The expression, 'The Lord
shall raise up a king against Israel,' suggests a f<^tigi* king; this .

would agree with v. 15, where a captivity of Israel in foreign liuids is

spoken of.

that day] Rather, lot to-dmj; the punishment threatened is near.

The last four words of the verse were probably added as a note by
someone who lived at the time when this punishment was inflicted.

16. as a reed is skaitH] Cp. Matt. xi. 7.

ht shall root uf>] This and the words that follow refer to the captivity

of Israel bv the Assyrians (1 K. xvii. i—13) ; they do not apply to the

punishmcilficxecnted on the house of Jeroboam by Baasba (xv.

«S—no)-

beyend th* JUver] Le. to the east of the Euphrates.
. Cp. iv. ai,

note.
_ ,

Athirim] See c S3, note. :•.;,'
. '
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Israel up because of the sins of Jeroboam, 'which he hath
17 sinned, and wherewith he hath made Israel to sin. And

Jeroboam's wife arose, and departed, and came to Tirzah

:

aitd as she came to the threshold of the house, the child
18 died And all Israel buried him, and mourned for him

;

according to the word of the Lord, which he spake by the
19 hand of his servant Ahijah the prophet. And the rest of

the acts of Jeroboam, how he warred, and how he reigned,
behold, they are. written in the book of the chronicles of the

20 kings of Israel. And the days which Jerolvjam reigned
were two and twenty years: and he slept with his fathers,
and Nadab his son reigned in his stead.

' Or, t»^ t^ tin, ami taXa made &'c.

16. At shall g'wt Tsratt up] An impAssible rendering, though
supported by LXX. Vulg. Targ. Peshitta.\ There is an aposiopesii
111 the Hebrew, caused perhaps by the loss of a word from the text:
render, he shaU nuUu Imal like . Perhaps the missing wort
is*/<gfa/<;/, 'sicut fimum.' Cp. ». 10. This word being followed by
tigflal, ' because of,' would easily be mistaken for a diitography and
omitted by a hasty scribe.

Ihttint ofjeroioam] Cp. » K. xvii. «i—13.
IT, Tinak\ Jeroboam** capital was at Shechem for Western

I'ulestine, and at Penuel for the East ofJordan. Tiriah (site unknown)
was uerhaps a pleasure residence. Cp. S. of S. ti. 4 ('beautiful as
Tinah '). Tirzah was a residence for Ba.isha (xv. 11), Elah (xvi. 8),
and Zimri (xvi. 15). Omri, after reigning for six year* iu Tiriah. built
Samaria.

U. mourntdfor him\ Cp. xiii. 30.

I». 90. The EriLocuK to Jbkoboam's keion.

U. how he warred] No wart of Jeroboam are narrated in King»,
but there is a suggestion of a warlike expedition in the language of
xii. 15, and in » Chr. xiii. a—jo an account is given of a war with'
Abijab (Abijam), the successor of Rehoboam.

the iooh 0/ the ckronitUt 0/ the iingt ef Itrael] Frequently men-
tioned in the subsequent chapters (xv. 31 ; al). See the llhroduction.
§ 3, on the Sources.

M—81 (cp. a Chr. xiL 13; »—11; 15, ,6). Th« charactkr of
Rkhoboam's REioN. The invasion of Shishak. Rehoboam's
DEATH.

Under Rehoboam foreign religious practices increased in Jndah
{v. ii). The Queen Mother, whose influence no doubt was great, waj
an Ammonitess.
The Egyptian invasion was due to a partial reviral of Egypt. A chief
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And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. ai

Rehoboam was forty and one years old when he be^an to

reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city

which the Lord had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to

put his name there: and his mother's n^me was Naamah the

Ammonitess. And Judah did that which was evil in the aa

sight of the Lord; and they provoked him to jealousy with

their sins which they committed, above all that their fathers

had done. For they also built them high places, and ' pillars, aj

' Or, oielisis

ot Libyan mrrceaarie* named Sheshonk (Sh'ishafc) took the kingdom

out of the feeble hands of the native king, and founded the Twenty-

Mcond dynasty. Palestine was perhaps nominally subject to Egypt in

the dayi of Solomon, but when thk Israelite kingdom was divided,

Shishak seized the opportunity of making the power of Egypt felt.

' In the fifth year of Rehoboam, probably about 926 B.C., he invaded

Palestine. His campaign penetrated no further north than the latitude

of the Sea of Galilee and extended eastward probably as far as

Mahanaim on the east of Jordan....She»honk was able to return with

great plunder with which to replenish the long depleted Phaiaonic

coffers.' Breasted, ffistery of Egypt, pp. 5»9. 530.

«1. m Judak\ Or, ovfm yudah. tp. xii. 13, note.

Ike city b'c.^ The emphasis laid on the holiness of Jerusalem serves

to bring out the contrast with the corrupt religious practices permitted

by Rehoboam. Cp- w. «»—J4.

to put his name lA/rt] Cp. T. J, note. f i-
•

tJkt Ammonitess] Cp. xi. I, S, 7. ,. . , -, ,,_ . *,
n. prmcked him tojealousy] That God » tjealo$ts Goti (Exod. xx. 5)

it an anthropopatbic way of stating a fundamental principle of the

religion of the Old Testament, namely, that worship is to be paid to

one God only. This principle was impressed upon Israel as a pre-

pantion for the reception of the truth that there is but One God. The

doctrine of the Unity of the Deity was indeed so repugnant to the

Semitic mind, that a' long course of preparation was needed before

Israel could receive it in iu fulness. First came the command to

worship one God only, next the choice of one place only for his worship,

and finally the revelation that God is One and there is none other

than He.
SS. high plates] Cp. xi. 7, note.

pillars, and Asherim], Both are frequently mentioned in the Old

Testament as instrumenu of unlawful worship. In Deut. xvi. ji, n
the prohibition is given, ' Thou shalt not plant _thee an Asherah of

any kind of tree beside the altar of the Lord thy God. ..neither shalt

thou set up ti pillar.' Further, in Deut. xiL 3 Israel is charged to break
' down the altart of the Canaanitei, to dash in pieces their fUlan, bum
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their Atk?rfm in the fire, and hew down the graven imagti of llieir gods.
From the«e p»ss«ges and others it appears (1) that pillart and Ashtrim
are both distinct from ima^s in the ordinary sense of the word and also
from altars, and (1) that iniile the Atkerim were of wood and could be
bamt, the fiUart could only be broken, and n^re probably of stone
(Gen. xxriii. 18). The pillart and the Ashtrim formed part of the
furniture of the high places. The pillart (Hebrew moffeii/A) were, it

teems, cominemorative. Jacob erected one at Bethel in commemor>
ation cf his rision and of his vow (Gen. xxviii. 18); Moses raised

twelvf'pillan, one in the name of each of the tribes of Israel in com-
mexoration of the covenant made at Sinai (Exod. zxiv. 4), Itaiah
predicts that one da^' there shall be an altar to the LoRO iik the
midst of the land of Egypt, and • jHUar at the border thereof to the
Lord' (Isa. xix. 19).

Recent excavatioqpt in Palestine have laid bare some three or four
high places, and with them a number of monoliths which (it can hardly
be doubted) ate the maffiiitA of the Old Testament At Petra
(Sela) two of these mark the entrance to the holy place, at Tell-ef-^afi

(supposed to be the Mpient Oath) three stand in a row within the
temple area, at Gezer ^ht stand still in alignment, the remain* of a
larger number, while on the supposed site of Megiddo Dr Schumacher
has unearthed * rows of monoliths.' At Gexer these pillars vary from
10 feet 9 inches to 5 feet S inches in height. Of the smallest of these
Mr R. A. S. Macalister {P. E. F. QtutrUrly Slalthtent for 1903,
page »8) writes, By polished surfaces it shews plain evidence, lacking
m all the other stones, of having been kissed, anointed, rubbed, or
otherwise bandied on the top by woishippers.' Jacob moreover is

said to have poured oil on the top of his moffibak (Gen. xxviii. 18.

Cp. Lev. viii. 10, 11). The famous black stone in the Kaaba of
NIecca is kissed or touched by Moslems on pilgrimage. It seems,
therefore, that a pillar or moffibSA might be looked on as specially

sacred, though it was, strictly speakii\g, neither an image nor an altar.

Pillars in their commemorative character could indeed be reconciled
with the monotheistic and non-idolatrous, religion of Israel, and it was
only owing to their associations that they were forbidden. They
were found in use on every high hill and under every green tree in the
worship of the gods of Canaan. Harmless in themselves they were to
Israel the thin edg? of the wedge of idolaliy.

It is more difficult to decide exactly what an Athtrak was. Probably
the word when used side by side with maffibih, 'pillar,' denotes 'the
wooden symbol of a goddess ' (Revisers' Preface to the Old Testament).
This symbol was often placed beside an altar of Baal, probably because
the goddess indicated by it was regarded as Baal's consort (zvi. 33, 33;
3 K. xxi. 3 ; Jud. vi. 45). What kind of « symbol this was is

uncertain, but it is suggested that the Atktrim resembled the
sacred poles shewn on an engraved stone found on the site of
Carthage (Nowack, Heb. ArckSologit, Vol. n. p. 19). These poles
have the form ol tree-trunks with a wide base mounted on a stand
(possibly of stone) and surmounted by a representation of the crescent
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end Asherim, on every high hill, and under every green tree;

' and there were also sodomites in the land: they did ac- H
cording to all the abominations of the nations which the

Lord drave out before the children of Israel And it came 25

to pass in the fifth year of king Rehoboam, that Shishak

king of Egypt came up against Jerusalem: and he took away a6

the treasures of the house of the Lord, and the treasures of

the king's house; he even took away all: and he took away

all the shields of gold which Solomon had made. And king 27

moon standing on the foil moon. A stone with a docket mitable

for receiving such « pole found in closest proximity to the align-

ment of monoliths uncovered at Geier has t)een conjectured to be

the stand of an Asherah. That an Asberah was not a mere pole is

evident from such passages as 1 K. xzL 3, 7, where the same object is

first called simply ashirah, and afterwards fcsel ka-ashirah, ' the carved

asktrah.' The rendering 'gr"**.' tliough supported by LXX. (iXvoi)

and Vulg. (lucus), 4s nndoubtedW wrong. Cp. Robertson Smith

Rtligum »/ tk» Stmitts, p. 186 ff.; also Lagrange, £/iuits sur Ut

r^igims Umitiques, p. 171 ff. (with illustration). It is now generally

•greed that in a few places of the Old Testament Asherah is differently

used, namely, as the name of a goddesi, perhaps the goddess of good

fortune, who was, it may be, identified in some parts of Syria with

Ashloreth. Cp. sv. 13; zviii. 19.

gretH trtt\ i.e. a large and flourishing tree. Cp. Ps. xciL 14 ('full

of sap and green '). Sm also ziii. 14, note.

M. ladomites] Heb. iodish (pi. kldtshlm). Male and female prosti-

tales were attached to certain Syrian temples ; their eains were part of

the temple revenue. The Israelites were expressly forbidden to copy

this practice (Dent, xxiil 17, 18).
^'^

95. Shithak\ Cp. xi. 40, note. Though he harboured Jeroboam
when be fled to him as a fugitive, he shewed no favour (if we may
believe his own inscription) to Jeroboam during this expedition, for

hb list of conquered places includes some cities of the Northern as well

as of the Southern kinedom. Hit army is reckoned (1 Chr. xii. 3) at

isbo chariots, 60,000 horsemen, and 'people without numl)er.' Cp.

, Flinders Petrie, History 0/ Mgypt, HI. 133, »34'^ m. lu took away] This expression suggests that Shishak first took

Jerusaleiti itself. If Rehoboam had boiit;lit off an attack, we should

expect the passage to read, and XeAoiaam govt him &c. But the

expedition, ai a German writer says, was a RaiAug, 'plundering

march,' and not a campaign of conquest.

tht shields of gold] In x. 16, 17 targets as well as shields of gold are

mentioned. Whether the targets are to be nnderstood as included here

nnder the term shields cannot be decided. The targets may, on the

other hand, have been used as treasure by Solomon or Rehoboam, before
' Shishak came. .

9
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Rehohoam made in their stead shields of brass, and com-
mitted them to the hands of the captains of the 'guard,

aS which kept the door of the king's house. And it was so,

that as ofl as the king went into the house of the Lord, the
guard bare them, and brought them back into the guard

39 chsmber. Now the rest of the acts of Rehoboam, and all

that he did, are they not written in the book of the

y> chronicles of the kings of Judah? And there was war
31 between Rehoboam and Jeroboam continually. And

Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried with his

fathers in the city of David: and his mother's name wa»^
Naamah the Ammonitess. And 'Abijam his son reigned in

his stead.

IS Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam the son

• Heb. runturs ' In » Chr. xii. 16, AUJah

If. the fuard] LXX. rdii raparptxii^uir, 'running sttendanti.'

A ninner (in Anbic sais, pronounced syce) is a servant who nins
befdre the chariot of a king or great man with a wand to clear the
way, a sight which may be seen to-day in Egypt and other eastern

countries. The number of such ranners depends 00 the state of the
penoa before whose chariot they run. The kings of Israel armed
them and used them as guards. Cp. i. 5 ; s K. zi. 4 ; i Sam. vi&.

II ; xxii. 17.

M. rt/ AoeJt tf tie ehroHicles tf the Unjp of yiiitah] Of course a
book distinct from that kept in Israel. Cp. v. ig.

ao. there was war] Shemaiah might put a stop to Rehoboam'a
great expedition (xii. 11—14), but he could not prevent • bickering
irontier war being continued over many tean.
n. Abijam] LXX. 'A/Jioi5, i.e. AiyaA$h In t Chr. xii. 16; Matt,

i. 7, Adijai in agreement with LXX., for most Heb. name* ending in

•jah (iah) can he written with an additional final u. But AHjam is
*

probably the more correct form.

Oil. XV, 1—« (cp. t Chr. xiii. i, 3; 91, ««; xiv. 1).

TUI RBION OF AsgAU (ABIJAH).

, The account of Abijam given here is confined to a few names, to a con>
demnation of his religious policy, and to the bare statement that he had
wars with Jeroboam. In Chron. however this outline is partly filled

in with the account of a great defeat inflicted upon Jeroboam by his

adversary. The story however, like several of the accounts piven in

Chron., seems to be of a midrashic cliaracter. The chief details, namely,
the numbers engaged, the points of Abijah's speech, and the statement
that Beth-el was captured are improbable. *
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of Nebat began Abij^m to reign over Judah. Three years a

reigned he in Jerusalem: and his mother's name was
^^Maacah the daughter of 'Abishalom. And he walked in 3

^fil the sins of his father, which he had done before him

:

and his heart was not perfect with the Lord his God, as the

heart of David his father. Nevertheless for David's sake 4
did the Lord his God give him a lamp in Jerusalem, to set

up his son after him, and to establish Jerusalem : because 5

Etavid did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord, and
turned not aside from any thing that he commanded him all

the days of his Hfe, save only in the matter of Uriah the

Hittite. Now there was war between 'Rehoboam and 6

Jeroboam all the days of his life.^ And the rest of the acts 7

of Abijam, and all that he did, are they not written in the

book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ? And there

was war between Abijam and Jeroboam. And Abijam slept 8

In 1 Cbt. xiii. t, Mit^h tht dangkltr of Uriel
* In 1 Chr. xi. «o, il, Aiaalem * According to some authorities,

AUj'am
I

%, Thnt ytart] This lit inclutive reckoninjg such as was usual

aaong the Hebrews, for Abijam became king in the eighteenth and
died in the twentieth year' of J*™''"'"" '''"K °f Israel.

MoMak] In 1 Chr. xiii. s her name is given as Aticaiak dtmgklir of
Uritl of Gibtak, bat this is probably a mistake, for in 1 Chr. xi. to it it

Maacah daughttr of Absalom ( =ef AUshaloh). She ranked at queen
mother during part of the reign of her grandson Ata (v. 13).

5. all tki situ of kis father} Cp. xiv. 11, note.

4. for David's sake] In the book of Kings it is taught that

any great sin (particularly the sin of unfaithfulness to Jehovah) is

visited with temporal punishment. Therefore anything like the pros-

perity of the wicked is a difficulty. That the unfaithful Rehoboam
should be able to hand on his throne to the unfaithful Abijam seems to

require an explanation ; it was, says the writer, owinf; to God's remem-
brance of the fiiithfulness of David. Cp. the very mteresting passage

oh the successes of Jeroboam II {» K. xiv. 43 ff.).

a lamp] Cp. xi. 36, note.

6. savt only in the matter of Uriah the HUtite] This qualificatton

is absent from LXX. and is perhaps a gloss. David is praised with-

out qnaltficatinn in xi. 34, 38.

•. Now there was war ^yr.] This is a variant of xiv. 30, inserted

here by mistake. It ts absent from LXX.
T. Aitii there was mar <&v.] Cp. « Chr. xiii. 1—10, where tome

account of the war is given.

I KINGS 9
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with hi« fathers ; and they buried him in the city of David t

and Asa his son reigned in his stead.

9 And in the twentieth year of Jeroboam king of Israel

10 began Asa to reign over Judah. And forty and one yean
reigned he in Jerusalem: and his mother's name was Maacah

11 the daughter of Abishalom. And Asa did that which was

13 right in the eyes of the Lord, as did David his father. And
he put away the sodomites out of the land, and removed all

13 the idols that his fathers had made. And also Maacah his

mother he removed from being 'queen, because she had

' Or, fimn mtlhtr

»—M Tus REIGN o> Asa.

The reign of Asa was important in two particalan. In the first place

be rerened the religious policy of Abijftm and Rehoboam and of the

later years of Solomon, and retumed to the standard of religious

conduct let by Darid. Under him the royal patronage of foreign

worships entirely ceased. He trained up a son of like mind, Jehosha-

phat, to continue his policy. Secondly, he set the evil precedent of

uviting a foreign king to torn the scale of war between Israel and

Judah. Dii>aster ensued in a later century when Ahai followed this

precedent by calling in the terrible Assyrians.

Asa is judged altogether favourably in Kin^, but in Chron. he is

regarded as luving shewn a lack of faith in relying on the king of Syria

(1 Chr. xvi. 7 ff.).

•—U (cp. * Chr. sir. «—5; xr. 16—18). The %t\mt ov AsAt
HIS RCLIGSOUS rOLICY.

10. hit mother't name was Maiuak the daughter of Aiishatom] The
same statement is made regarding his father Abijam. We may conclude
that Maacah was mother of Abijam and grandmother of Asa. She
retained the position of queen mother for part of her grandson's reign

(f- 13)1 probably OMring to her strength of character. We gather from
• Chr. XI. 11 that she had exercised great influence over her husband
Rehoboam. Perhaps the idolatry referred to in xiv. i« was due to

her. Cp. V. 13.

U. the sodomites] Cp. xiv. 14, note.

the idols'] lith. giliiirim,'To\\en,' imm gSlal, *To\V It is perhaps
a contemptuous name for images, 'logs' or stone pillars, which may be
rolled.

U. quttn] Or, ^etn mother (marg.) ; Heb. gftlrah, 'great ladr.'

The king's mother is nearly always an important person in poiy-

ftmous countries, because her position is unique and established. The
ing's favourite wife may for a while rival the king's mother, Imt

her position is not eqiully secure. Cp. ii. 19; 1 K. xi. i, note ; xxiv.

15; Jer. xxii. 14—«6.
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made an abominable image 'for an Asherah; and Asa cut

down her image, and burnt it at the brook Kidron. But the 14

high places were not taken away: nevertheless the heart of

Asa was i)erfect with the Lord all his days. And he brought «S

into the house of the Lord the things that his father had
dedicated, and the things that himself had dedicated, silver,

and gold, and vessels. And there was war between Asa and 16

Baasha king of Israel all their days. And Baasha king of 17

Israel went up against Judah, and built Ramah, that he
might not suffer any to go out or come in to Asa king of

ifudah. Then Asa took all the silver and the gold that were 18

eft in the treasures of the house of the Ix>rd, and the
treasures of the king's house, and delivered them into the

hand of his servants : and king Asa sent them to Ben-hadad,
the son of Tabrimmon, the son of Hezion, king of Syria,

* Or, for Asherah

for an AthtroA] Rather as marg., for Aihenh (a goddess). Cp.
xviii. 19, note.

Iht brook Kidronl LXX. 'thewintertorrenl(Tyx«/«ip/>4>) of Kidron.'
This is a nvine oa the east of Jerusalem, shallow towards the north, but
deepening towards the south, separating the dt^ from the mount of
Olires. At the present day the ravine is partly filled up with debris,

and the upper part is dr^. In our Lord's time it was spoken of as a
winter torrent {^ohn xviii. i). It is frequently mentioned in the history

(it 37; 1 K. xxiii. 6; 1 Sam. xv. 1^). It was probably regarded as an
unclean place ; perhaps in ancient times as now it was used as a'burying
ground. In Joel iii. 1, 11 it is called the vatlty of jthoshafhat.

14. tht high plaees\ These were sanctuaries of the kmd usual in
Canaan (xi. 7, note); they were not necessarily idolatrous. Co. iii.

4; I Sam. ix. 14, 19. On the other hand, experience shewed that
superstition and idolatry flourished in them.

IB. into the house of tht LORD\ Cp. vii. Ji. They-were brought in
and placed in the treasury.

W—H (=a Chr. xvi. i—6). War with Baasha. Asa's death.

IT. RamaK\ Probably to be identified with the village of
Er-Ram, situated on a commanding height about two hours due
north of Jerusalem. About jj minutes east of Er-Ram is Jeba^,
which is prolnbly to be identified with Geha of Benjamin mentioilfccl

in v. 11. Cp. Baedeker, Palatine, page »n.
18. that were Uft] Cp. v. ij and xiv. j6.

the son of 7'airimmon, the son ofZ/ezion] It is a little surprising that
the genealogy does not mention Rezon who reigned in Damascus in

Solomon's time (xi, 13, 14). It has been su|>gested that there is a

jT
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19 that dwelt at Damascus, saying ^TAer* is a league between
me and thee, between my father and thy father: behold, I

have sent unto thze a present of silver and gold; go, break

thy league with Baasha king of Isrjfl, that he may depart

ao from me. And Ben-hadad hearkened unto king Asa, and
sent the captains of his armies against the cities of Israel,

and smote Ijon, and Dan, and Abel-beth-maacah, and all

31 Chinneroth, with all the land of Naphtali. And it came to

Cwhen Baasha heard thereof, that he left off building of

ah, and dwelt in Tirzah. Then king Asa made a pro-

clamation unto all Judah; none was exempted: and they

* Or, Let there be

comiption in the text lffttioii='ffe*ivit'=XetoH), and that the ««me
person is meant. LXX. (A) however reads Hauul, and it is not
unprobable that a new dynasty had arisen in Damascus. The name
Tabrimmen is componndnl with the name of Rimmtn (Rammin), the

storm god (1 K. v. 18).

tJkat dwat at /)amauut] Syria was divided bto several kingdoms,

•o that it is necessary to speci/y which king is meant. Cp. x. 19, note.

M. There is a ltagM\ Or, Ltt thtrt bt a Itagtu (marg.) ; LXX.
Auitfov tuMfop, 'make thou a covenant.'

M. IJeH... Chinneroth] This district corresponds roughly with that

devastated by Tiglath-pileser of Assyria (1 K. xv. w). The territory of
Naphtali reached to the extreme north of the land ol Israel, and lay open
to easy attack from the Syrians of Damascus.
Ijm] i K. zv. 19. Probably the name of the city b preserved in

the modem Afttj 'J^uh (or 'Ajun), a high green valley running north

and south between the river Litany (on the west) and the upper reaches

of the Jordan (or Hoibani, on the east). Cp. Baedeker, Paltstitu,

page 107.

Dtm\ Cp. xii. 10, note. ^^
Ahtl-bttk-maacak\ 1 K. xv. 19; 1 MpPzx. 14, 15. The exact site

is not known.
all ChinnMUK] The form of this word is plural ; the singular is

CkinnArtA. Ckinneretk is mentioned as one of the fenced cities

(fortresses) of Naphtali in Josh. xix. 35 ; and in Num. xxxiv. 11 the

Yam Chinnereth, ' Sea of Chinnereth,' is mentioned as forming part of
the eastern border of Western Palestine. Alt Chinneroth means no
doubt all the parts near to the city and the sea. 'llie sea meant here
is the late of Gennaaret of the New Testament (Luke v. 1 ) ; the district

is called Gennesaret in Mark vi. 53.

U. dw*/t in Tirtah] LXX., 'returned to Tirzah,' which corresponds

to a slightly different Hcb. reading.

as. made a pro<lamation unto all Judahl i.e. snmmoned all Judah
to imdertake a piece of task work.
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canied away the stones of Ramah, and the timber thereof,

wherewith Baasha had builded; and king Asa built therewith

Geba of Benjamin, and Mizpah. Now the rest of alt'the 23

acts of Asa, and all his migh^ and all that he did, and the

cities which he built, are they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Judah? But in the time of his

Ad age he was diseased in his feet And Asa slept with his 24

Others, and was buried with his fathers in the dty of David
his lather: and Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead.

And Nadab the son of Jeroboam began to reign over 25

Gtid] Cp. »• 17. note.

A/iipaA] The iite ii on the modem Miti Samrnil, Le. ' [hill] of the

Prophet Samuel,' i8ji feet above the aca, the highest mountun near

Jerusalem (Baedelcer, Palttlint, page 116). Miipah was one of the

haunts of Samuel (1 Sam. viu 5, 16). Asa's work wm to rebuild or

fortify it. Cp. Jer. xli. 0.

n. all hu might] Cp. 1 Chr. xiv. 9— 15.

W—XVI. M (no parallel in Chron.). Thi instabilitv or thb
NORTuaaN DVNASTiBS. Thb kkvoldtionarv powaa

or THB FROPUBTS.

The prophets Ahijah (xi. tg S.) and Shemaiah (xlL 1 1 IT.) had given
the impulsie to the disruption of Israel and the establishment of the
northern kingdom. They prooonnced that the revolution by which
these changes were accomplished was from Jehovah. Prophetic
activity continued in the northern kingdom as long as the kinjaom
lasted. Jehu the prophet in addressing Baasha tells him that he owed his

advancement to Jehovah (xvi. i). The prophets are represented as
agents of severest punishments, their predictions are sentences of death,
they are warrants mtrusted to revolutionary officers for the destruction
of apostate kings and their families. When the successful conspirator
becomes himself apostate, he is held guilty not only of apostasy, but
also of the murder of his predecessor (xvi. 7). The prophets in short
are represented as watching over the sin ,and the punishment of kings.
Men like Baasha and Zimri carry out the Divine will, and in their turn
suffer the Divine punishment for their own sins. The stern law of the
Old Testament is seen actively enforced throughout the histoiy of the
northern kingdom.

,
. ^^

as—s>. Thb obstruction or thb hou» or Jbroboam.

In this paragraph the writer drops the thread of the history of Judah
which be had followed for two reigns (vv. l—^^) and returns to the
evenu of 40 yean earlier in order to follow the tUxj of the northern
kingdom.

as. Nadahl LXX. Na^», Le. Nebat. This may possibly be
right, for the name of the ancestor was sometimes passed on to th«
descendant.
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Israel in the second year of Ai^ king of Judah, and he
26 reigned over Israel two years. And he did that which was

evil in the sight of the Lord, and walked in the way of his

aj father, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. .'Vnd

Baasha the son of Ahijah, of the house of Issachar, con-

spired against him; and Baasha smote him at Gibbcthon,

which belonged to the Philistines; for Nadab and all Israel

38 were laying siege to Gibbethon. Even in the third year of

Asa king of Judah did Haasha slay him, and reigned in his

39 stead. And it came to pass that, as soon as he was king, he
smote all the house of Jeroboam ; he left not to Jeroboam
any that breathed, until he had destroyed him ; according

unto the saying of the Lord, which he spake by the hand of

30 his servant Ahijah the Shilonite : for the sins of Jeroboam
which he sinned, and wherewith he made Israel to sin;

' because of his provocation wherewith he provoked the Lord,

31 the God of Israel, to anger. Now the rest of the apts of

Nadab, and all that he did, are they not written in the book

32 of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ? And there was war

between Asa and Baasha kinf^ of Israel all their days.

33 In the third year of Asa king of Judah began Baasha the

son of Ahijah to reign over all Israel in Tirzah, and reigned

34 twenty and four yeant. And he did thil which was evil in

the sight of the Lord, and walked in tw way of Jeroboam,

16 and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. And the

word of the Lord came to Jehu the son of Hanani against

2 Baasha, saying, Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the dust,

37. 0/ Issachar] This description distinguishes Ahijah the father of

Ba.->sha from Ahijah the prophet, who was of Shiloh in Ephraim.

GibbttMoti] Reclconed in Josh. xix. 44 amow the cities ot^Jhe

southern Dan. It was besieged again by Israel in the reign of Elah

the son of Baasha (xvL ij).

SS—XVI. T. The rkion op Baasha.

The most important incident in the reign of Baasha, the attempted

blockade of Jemsalem on the north, has already been told (w. 17

—

it)

in connexion with the history of Judah.

tS. Tinah] Cp. xiv. 17, note. .4
ch. XVI. '^'^ -'

1. Jehu the son ofHanani] Cp. 1 Chr. xlx. J ; xx. 34.

S. tut oftht dust] Nothing is told us in the narrative of Baasha's

position before be became king, but these words imply that he was of

lowly birth.
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and made thee 'prince over my people Israel; and thou hast

walked in the way of Jeroboam, and haat made my people

Israel to sin, to provoke me to anger with their sins; behold, 3

I will utterly sweep away Baasha and his house; and I will

make thy hou%e like the house of Jeroboam the son of

Nebat Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall the dogs 4

eat; and him that dieth of his in the field shall the fowls of

the air eat. Now the rest of the acts of Baasha, and what S

he did, and his might, are they not written in the book of

the chronicles of the kings of Israel ? And Baasha slept 6

with his fathers, and was buried in Tirzah; and Elah his son

reigned in his stead And moreover by the hand of the 7

prophet Jehu the son of Hanani came the word of the Lord
against Baasha, and against his house, both because of all

the evil that he did in the sight of the Lord, to provoke him
to anger with the work of his hands, in being like thp house

of Jeroboam, and because he smote 'him.

In the twenty and sixth year of Asa king of Judah began 8

Elah the son of Baasha to reign over IsraeHn Tirzah, and
reigned two years. And his servant Zimri, captain of half 9

»Or,itaAr ; ; 'Or,* *^»

friMci\ Cp. L 35, note.

S. Iithtld, / will uttertf twttf away <&*<'.] Cp. xiv. 10, 1 1, notes.

•. Baasha ilepl vnlh hii fathers] The end of Bauha binueir, like

that of Jeroboam (xiv. 10), was peaceful. A man U puniihed (according

to ancient Semitic ideas) bjr the destruction of hit posterity, though he
escape punishment in his own person.

T. Atul moreover 6*'.] This verse repeats in different words •
statement which has been made already in w. i—4 ; it is probably a
gloss.

tame the ivord of the LoRD <5rV.] The word came with power
against the house of Baasha tbat it mlfht tMooow Ilk* ths taowM of
JerotMam. The translation of E.V., in being tike the house of J.,
gives no suitable s^cnse, and is certainly wrong.

and because he smole him] A note added to the original text. The
writer does not consider the conspiracy of Baasha to be less wicked
because it happened to fulfil the prophet's denunciation of evil against

Jerol>oam and his house. Cp. ilos. i. 4, where it is said that the LoKD
will avenge the blood of [ezreel (i.e, the murder of Jeiebel and her sun

Joram) on the house of Jehu.

•—14. The destruction or the house or Baasha.

S. /uv years] Reckoned inclusively, for Elah was stain In the
twenty-seventh year of Asa.
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his chariots, conspired against him : now he was in Titzah,

drinking himself drunk in the house of Arza, which waa
10 over the household in Tirzah: and Zirori went in and smote

him, and killed him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa
11 king of Judab, and reigned in his stead. And it came to

pass, when he began to reign, as soon as he sat on his

throne, that he smote all the house of Baa.sha : he left him
not a single man child, neither of his kinsfolks, nor of his

I a friends. Thus did Zimri destroy all the house of Baasha,

according to the word of the Lord, which he spake against

'3 Baasha by Jehu the prophet, for all the sins of Baasha, and
the sins of Elah his son, which they sinned, and wherewith
they made Israel to sin, to provoke the Lord, the God of

4 Israel, to anger with their vanities. Now the rest of the

acts of Elah, and all that he did, are they not written in the

book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

•S In the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah did
Zimri reign seven days in Tirzah. Now the people were
encamped against Gibbethon, which belonged to the Philis-

i6 tines. And the people that were encamped heard saj,

Zimri hath conspired, and hath also smitten the king:
wherefore al], Israel made Omri, the captain of the host,

•. Zimri] No genealogy ii attached to hit name. Prenimably be
was of lowly birth. His deed was remembered (i K. ix. 31).

JriniiHg himulfdrunk] Cp. xx. 16 (same Heb. phra>e).

U. iiHs/olit] Near relations who might have avenged him. The
Heb. word used is giii. Cp. Lev. xxv. 15; Ruth ii. 10 (with R.V.
marg.) ; also Deut. xix. 6, 'the avenger {eiH) of blood.'

is. w/'M /Mr vanities] Cp. v. 1, with Ikeir sins. The reference

in both coses is the same, i.e. to the images (ctlves) set up by Jeroboam
and maintained by his saccessors. The dacripiion vanity or vamliet,
i.e. unreal things, 'nothings,' is alto applied to idols generally. Cp.
t K. xvii. 15.

IB—20. The fats ok Zimri.

18. seveH days] LXX.,' seven years.' The Heb. word ^mfm (lit.

* days ') is sometimes used as a rough equivalent for ' year ' (cp. xvii. 7,
note), but net when it it immediately preceded by a numeral as in thit

passage. There is no room for a reign of stvtn ytars for Zimri between
the twenty-seventh (0. 15) and the thirty-eighth year of Ata (v. 19),
when Ahab began to reign.

GMetAtm] Cp. xv. ty.

It. ths captain of the hesf] The last holder of this office whose
name is preserved was Benaiah ton of Jehoiada (iv. 4).
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king over Israel that day in the camp. And Oniri went up 17

from Gibbethon, and all Israel with him, and they besieged

Tirrah. And it came to pass, when Zimri saw that the city 18

was Uken, that he went into the 'castle of the king's house,

and burnt the king's house over him with fire, and died, for 19

his sins which he sinned in doing that which was evil in the

sight of the Lord, in walking in the way of Jeroboam, and

in his sin which be did, to make Israel to sin. Now the so

rest of the acts of Zimri, and his treason that he wrought,

are they not wiitten in the book of the chronicles of the

kings of Israel ?

Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts : si

half of the people followed Tibni the son of Ginath, to make

IT. nv»/ It] It is not taid that it wu necenarr to patch up some
((reement with the Philistines first, but this is what we should expect.

U. cajtle] The meaning of the word is not certain i perhaps ' castle,

citadel' is the best rendering.

H. /tr his tins &•(.] If Zimri reigned only for a few days (cp. v. 15)

he cannot justljr be condemned for not having abolished the cnlt-worship.

Probably this verse is due to a scribe who repeated the substance of

U—IM. OMRI rOUNDS A NBW nvNASTV.

The imall space devoted to the reign of Omri in the book of Kings
is very significant, for politically Omri was an impprtant person.

From the Bible we learn that he was the first to found a stable dynasty

in the northern kingdom, and that it was he who gave that kingdom its

permanent capital. He is named on the Moalnte stone as the oppressor

of Moab 'for many days,' and on the Assyrian monuments long after

his death the land of Israel is called after him the land of the house
of Omri ' (Autkerily and Arehtuology, p- 95). In religious importance,

however, Omri's reign was overshadowed by the reign of his son Ahab.
Omri merely followed in the steps of Jeroboam and maintained the
calf-worship, whereas Ahab under the influence of his Phcenician wife
introduced tlie worship of Baal. This step brought him into direct

conflict with the prophet Elijah, and it is owing to the religious

and moral interest of the struggle wliich followed that su large a
space (chs. xvii.— xxii.) is devoted to the reign of Ahab. Kings is

not a chronicle of the kingdom so much as a book of the deeds and
words by wlijch the prophets r.trove to influence the kings. The reign

of Omri has no hero, the heroc:^ of the reign of Ahab are blijah, Micaiah
(zxii. 7—18), and the unnamed prophet (ax. 13, 14).
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33 him king ; and half followed Omri. But the people that

followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed

Tibni the son of Cinath : so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

33 In the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah began

Omri to reign over Israel, and nigned twelve years : six

34 vears reigned he in Tirzah. And he bought the hill

'Samaria of Shemer for two talents of silver; and he 'built

' Heb. ShoHuran • Ox, fortljitd tht hill

It. But tk$ tttfU Av.] In LXX. v. «« runt, 'And the people
(hat fullovred Tibni ton of Glnath were defeated, and Tibni died and
hii brother Joram at that time, and Ziiuri (mistake for "Omri ")' reigned

after Tibni.' It is prubable that LXX. is right in the mention of Tihni*!

brother Jormm.
ta Tibni ditd, and Omri rei^ntd. St- /» tki thirty 6^c.\

Kead, 10 Tllinl dlad, and Omrt rel(n«d alone (became sole king) In tit*

tUrtj and first year of Aaa klnf of Judah. Umri wai made king fint

in the twenty-seventh year of Asa (w. 15, 16), so that the civil war
lasted for four years. The division of verses at this [Xiint is misleading,

tt. btgait Omri ta reign aver Israel, and reigned twelve jttari]

Read, Oiwl relcnad over Israel twelve years. The twelve years are

by inclusive reckoning ; Umri reigned from the twenty-seventh to the

thirty-eighth year of Asa (v. 39).

M. the hill] Lit the mtuHtain. The hill on which the city ii built

is 1541 feet above the sea; it is isolated, and commands an extensive

view towards the west as far as the Mediterranean. The city of Samaria
it called in Ita. xxviii. i the 'crown of pride. ..on the head of the £it

alley.' Judging by the sieges which it sustained it must have been a
very strong place. Cp. xx. i

—

ti ; 1 K. vi. 14—vii. 16 j xvii. 5, 6. Cp.
G. A. Smith, Uiitorwtti Geography, pp. 346 it.

Samaria] This is the Ureejc form of the name derived from
LXX. Za/uip<fa, and found in the New Testament (John iv. a;

Acts viii. g). Similar to it is ShSmtrayin, the form tound in lae

Aramaic parts of the Old Testament (Ezra iv. 17). In the Hebrew
O.T., however, the name is always ShSmhdn, which is probably the

older form. The name was not confined to the city ; on the contrary

this verse shews that there was a ' Mountain of Samaria ' before there

was a 'City of Samaria. This 'mountain' consists of the ridge of

loiiy hills (or tow mountains) which form the continuation northwards
of the Judsean ridge on which Jemsalem is built. It it tometimet
called in the plural 'the mountains of Samaria' (Amos iiL 9). It it

not surprising therefore to Knd that in several passages of Kings
ShcmMn is used as the designation of the northern kingdom as s
whole (i K. xiii. 31, 'cities of Samaria'; xviii. 1 ; s K. xvil 14).

In the New Testament (and probably even in Acts viii. g) Samaria
means the district which separated Judeea from Galilee.

> Thia miiiiakt occura every lima Ooiri's name is mentioiied, even in W* I0w
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on the hill, and called the name of the city which he built,

aAer the name of- Shemer, the owner of the hill, 'Samaria.

And Omri did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord, 25

and dealt wickedly above all that were before him. For he a6

walked in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in >

hii sins wherewith he made Israel to sin, to provoke the

Lord, the God of Israel, to anger with their vanities. Now vf

the rest of the acts of Omri which he did, and his might

that he shewed, are they not written in thf book of the

chronicles of the kin^s of Israel t So Omri slept with his 38

fathers, and was buned in Samaria: and Ahab his son

reigned in his stead.

And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah 19

began Ahab the son of Omri to reign over Israel : and Ahab
the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and
two years. And Ahab the son of Omri did that which was 30

evil in the sight of the Lord above all that were before him.

And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him 31

' Ileb. Shemtron

built «M tki hill] Cp. zii. 15 ; xv. 11.

30. oAiivt all that were before himi] The followin|; verse however
describes him only as a whole-hearth fullower of Juroboami and It

it probable that the words her^ are a misplaced echo from v. 30.

M. viiiA their vani/ies] Cp. v. 13, note.

IT. hit might] Beside his part in civil war be had perhaps to fig^ht

(nnsuccetsrully) with the Syrians of Damascus (ui. 34). On the Moablte

Stone he is described as the conqueror of the land of Medeba and the ,

oppressor of Moab. Cp. « K. iii. 4, note.

W—SS. AllAB INTRODUCU THI WORSHIP Of THB ZlIX)NIAN
Baal into Israrl.

M. Ahab] Just as the name Shishai (xi. 40, note) supplies us with

the first certain chronological link between the history of Israel and
that of Egypt, so the name Ahab brings the history of Israel for the

first time into direct contact with the Assyrian Annals. From very

early times the ambition of the Assyrian kings drove them to seek a
dominant position on the east coast of the Meiditerranean. The kings

of Syria naturally opposed these designs, and Ahab as the ally or client

of Ben-hadod of Damascus was drawn into the conflict. The name of

the king of Israel appears accordingly on an Inscription of Shalmaneser II

of Assyria in the list of those who opposed the king of Assyria in the

great battle of Karkar in 854 b.c. See Airther the' introductory note

to ch. XX.

/
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to walk in the tint of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he
took to wife 'Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the
Zidonians, and went And served Baal, and worshipjnid htm.

33 And he reared up an altar for Uoal in the house of Baal,

> tleb. /u^l

n. Elkiaal] Jotephut, rtkotalus. Onr knowledge of the history
of Phoenicia during the dayi of the Unielile kin|{s is quite rragmenluy,
but a Ii»t of the kingi • who reifpied in Tjrre' from Hiram (». 1) to the
foundation of Carthafa il quoted from the loat General History of
Meoander the Epheaian bv leTcral later authorities, beginning with
Joscphus. Unfortunately the quotations are marred by curruptiona of
tlie text, and neither the names of the kings nor the length of their
reigns can tie recovered, as they were given by Menander. A certain
Itkobalus, however, appears as the tixtk king from Hiram according
to Josephus (<. Afimum, | 18). The intervening reigns occupied
38 years, but IthoUlus Is auigned 31 years. As recent schemes of
Biblical chronology reckon about 60 years from the deatb of Solomon
to the accession of Ahab (Haslingn' Dictionary, vol. t. page 401), the
data allow us to identify Ethbaal with lOubalut. Menander teJIs ut
that he wa-i priest of Astane (Ashtoreth). He assassinated his prede-
cessor, and built the cities of Botrys in Fhcenicia and Auza in Libya
(Josephus, Aniiii. viil. | 314).

rf th* ZidtHiaHi\ Ethbaal's predecessor, Hiram, is called ' king ef
Tyre' (y. n \x. 11). Both titles are appropriate. The rhcenioans
held several important dtiea, Tyre, Zidon, Gebal (Byblns, t. 18),
Arvad (Etek. xxvii. 8), bat no comprehensive name (' Phcenida ' or
' the Phoenicians ') occtirs in the Old Testament. The state ii called
'Tyre' and the peoiile 'the Zidonians' (v. 6; xl. g; Dmt. iiL 9;
Tud. X. u). In I Chr. xxii. 4; Eira Hi. 7, 'the Zidonians and the
Tyrians,' the filller phrase is given, but it is open to the objection that
it is not a complete description of the Phcenician people. Josephus
{Anti^. viti. I 317) speaks of Ithobaliu as king of the Tyrians and
Zidonians.

*nd ttrvtd Baaf] This does not necessarily mean that he gave tip

the worship of Jkhovah. It was a case of unfaithfulness to the Lord
as the One God of Israel, an attempt to combine the wonhip of
Jehovah (under the form of the golden calf) with the worship of the
Phoenician Baal. Ahab (like Solomon, xi. 6) • went not fuUy after the
Lord.' On the meaning of BaaJ see note on tk^ Baalim (xviii. 18).

n. in tkt koMu tf Baal] The reading of the Heb. text, an altar

fer Baal in tk* koust of Baal, is tautological. LXX. gives, in tht
ktuu ef idols. Probably the original reading was, im tkt Must of God,
but the Hebrew scribes and the Greek translators alike felt a repugnance
to use this title of a sanctuary which contained an altar of Baal. Ahab
worshipped JkiiovaU and Baal in the same temple.
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which he had built in Samaria. And Ahab made the 33

Ashtrah ; and Ahab did yet more to provoke the Lord, the

Ood of Israel, to anger than all the kings of Israel that were

before him. In his days did Hicl the Beth-elite build 34

Jericho: he laid the foundation thereof with the loss of

Abiram his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof with the

loss of his youngest son Segub; according to the word of

the Lord, which he spake by the hand of Joshua the son
of Nan.

$t. tJkt AiitraJk] Welt known in Samiria. Cp. %lr. 13, note.

S4. Ths Bun.DiNo or jEsicHa

It It probeble thai this puuoe has no real connexion with Josh. vi. 16,

to which the concluding wonla refer. The word* ai thejr stand are

brief and obKure, but iber teem to refer to a cruel and tupcntitioui

coMom connected with tne building of house* and cities, whidi
still prevails in the darlceat parts of Africa. A human victim is

sacrificed and buried beneath the foundalluns, usually close to the

entrance, 'lliat this practice was known in Canaan we have reason to

believe, for the recent excavations at Geier and at Taanadi (P.E.F.
QuarUrly Slattnunt for 1904, pages 16, 17; 391) revealed skeletons

buried beneath the foundations. If this theory be correct, we should

traoslale with the satri/ut 0/Abiram (Stgui) for vrilh tht hsi ef Aktram
(Sigub). The Writer records the human sacrifices of this unnatural bther
as an illustration of the heathenish pcacticet which prevailed under Ahab.
A later writer, misunderstanding the concise expression of the Hebrew
(in Abiram. ..in Segub; so also LXX.), added the later words of the

verse which connect the incidents with the denunciation-buttered by
Joshoa.

XVII. 1—* K. X. »l. The prophets of Jehovah im conflict
WITH THE aoVAI. PATRONS OP BaAI.

This lection of nearly sixteen chapterwis the story of the struggle in

the northern kingdom between the prophets of Jehovah and the
patrons of Baal. 'The story is interrupted with Syrian wars and with
petsonal incidents in the lives of the prophets, but the main theme is

the fall of the house of Omri and of the foreign god. The struggle
lasted for two generations ; it began l>etween Ahab and Elijah, it ended
when Joram fell Ijefore the messenger of Elisha.

The two generations correspond ^nerally with the two stages of the
'

conflict. In the earlier stage hostilities were not pushed tu extremities
against the royal house ; Elijah wished to convert Ahab. But for

Jeiebel he would have succeeded. Elijah in spite of the strength of his
denunciations was far from being an irreconcilable enemy of Ahab ; be
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17 And Elijah the Tishbite, who was *of the sojourners of

* According to the Sept., of TisMth ofGiltad

ran before his chariot after the scene on Cartnel (i K. xviii. 46), and
he marked with sympathy the tolcens of the king's repentance for the
murder of Naboth (1 K. xxi. 19).

-~
_

The conflict in its second stage when Elisha stooJ''fiice to face with
Joram had become embittered by being prolonged. Elisha was a
(terner opponent than Elijah. He was reluctant to help Joram even

, against such an enemy as Moab (1 K. iii. 14). He could call the king
' this son of a murderer ' (« K. vi. 31). Finally, he sent to anoint Jehu,
though he could hardly have supposed otherwise than that by so
doing he doomed Joram to death (1 K. ix. i—3).

But the bitterness of the conflict in its second stage was marked fiirther

by the fact that Elisha stirred up not only Jehu, the domestic fbe of
the royal house, but also the Syrian ilazael (« K. viii. t— 15). Ben-
hadad s martial spirit had been quenched by the great failure to capture
Samaria recorded in 1 K. vii. 3—16, and Joram's throne had been
made proportionately more secure. But the prosperity of Joram meant
the triumph of Baal-worship, and Elisha felt himself driven to adopt a
desperate plan. Joram was first to be weakened by a renewed attack
from Syria, and then overthrown by domestic revolution. The execution

^ of a similar plan had been laid upon Elijah (i K. xlx. 15— 17) but the
older prophet had shrunk from setting such machinery to work against

Ahab himself (cp. i K. xxi. 19), though he perhaps communicat^ his

plan to Elisha for exectHion on ^me future day against the royal house.

As to its immediate result the scheme was completely succeiisful.

'Jeho destroyed Baal out of Israel ' (a K. x. 18). But the price paid
was high. ' Evil deed hath evil seed,' even when it is done with nigh
motive. Hazael was the scourge of Israel for a whole generation (1 K. z.

31 ; xiii. 3). When at last 'the Syrians fell back before the blows dealt

them by Joash and Jeroboam II, the kingdom of Israel was already ripe

for its fall.
*

Ch. XVII. 1—T. The Appearance ok Elijah the prophet.

1. EUjtA tk* Tishbiti\ The abmptness with which this great

prd|}het is introdaced has given rise to the supposition that some further

particulars of his origin were given in the document from which this

passage is taken. But such speculations are vain. Elijah was only a
private person (cp: Amos vii. 14, 15) until the growth of Baal-wor^hip
under royal patronage forced him to prophesy. He does not make his

^ipearance u£iijaA tieprvpAet,hat as A/tj'aA ti4 TisAii/t. He is called
' the Tishbite ' also in xxi. 1 7, 18 ; 1 K. i. 3, 8. He receives the title of
'the prophet' in xviii. 36; 1 Chr. xxi. i-x ; MaL iv. 5. His most usual

designation however is simply ' EUjah.' In xviii. 91 be claims for himself
the office of a prophet of Jekdvah^ md in i K. i. 9, 11, 13 he is

i^idressed in the words, ' O Man d God.' But since prophets are
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Gilead, said unto Ahab, As the Lord, the God of Israel,

liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain

these years, but according to my word. And the word of a

the LoKD came unto him, saying, Get thee hence, and turn 3
thee eastward, and hide thyself by the brook Cherith, that

is before Jordan.- And it ^hall be, that thou shait drink of 4
the brook ; and I have commanded the ravens to feed thee

there. So he went and did according unto the word of the 5

Lokb: for he went and dwelt by the brook Cherith, that is

before Jordan. And the ravens brought him bread and 6

flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in the evening;

and he drank of the brook. And it came to pass after a 7

nambered hy hnndreds in the book of Kings, the greatest of them is

best described by his simple name, ' Elijah.' The name is significant

;

it means, ' Jbhovah is my God.'
wAa was of th4 sojourners of Giltad\ If the reading of the Heb. lest

is right, Elijah was only a sojourner in Gilead, not a native of the

coontrr. But LXX. gives, of Thisbat ( Thisbt). This Thisbe is de.

•cribcd as tf Giltad in order to distinguish it finim its northern name-
sake in Galilee (Tohit i.' i).

As th* LoRD..Mvelh\ This is the fonn of oath Uid down in the

Law. See Deut. vi. 13 ; Jer. iv. 1.

ttfori whom I stand] Cp. x. 8, note.

thtrt shall net be dnu nor rain] Menander (apud Joseph. Anliq.

VIII. I 334) mentions a prolonged drought under Ithobalus of Tyre.

». fy the troth Chtriih] Cp. xr. 13. ' Brook ' is an inadequate

rendering of the Heb. nahal ( = Arab, v/adi) ; ' ravine,' as in

Tc^ xviii. I, marg., would be much better; such a ravine usually

forms the lied of a winter torrent. A ndfal is a place in which
a man, or indeed a band of men, might hide ; such a * brook

'

is a formidable natural obstacle (i &m. xxx. 10). Thtis the

sides of the IVadi AiU (near Jericho) with which the irooh Chirilh

has been identified (wrongly however) consist of cliifs a hundred or (wo
hundred feet high. The exact position of the nahai Chtrith is un-

known ; it was beftrt Jordan, i.e. east of the river.

C tht ravtns] So LXX. roit xipaiir. Cp. Prov. xxx. 17 'the

ravens of the nahal'; also Ps. cxlvii. 9. The translation ravens is

not unsuitable; ravens were well-known inhabitants of ravines, and
they were regarded as fed by God. On the other hand ravens are

unclean (Deut. xiv. 14) and therefore unfitted to carry food for human
beings. Moreover the Heb. word 'or/tim, pointed dmerently {'ar/tim),

yields the sense of 'dwellers in the steppes or 'Arabs.' It may be that

the simple desert-dwellers were the prophet's providers.

•. tread andfltsh in the morning, and bread and flesh in the evening]

UCX., ' bread in the morning and flesh in the evening.'
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while, that the brook dried up, because there was no rain in

the land.

8 And the word of the Lord came unto him, saying,

9 Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon,

and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow
10 woman there to sustain thee. So he arose and went to

Zarephath; and when he came to the gate of the city,

behold, a widow woman was there gathering sticks : and he

called to her, and said. Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water

11 in a vessel, that I may drinlt/ And as she was going to

fetch it, he called to her, and said. Bring me, I pray thee, a
la morsel of bread in thine hand. And she said. As the Lord

thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but an handful of mea)

in the barrel, and a littl^oil in the cnise: and, behold, I am
gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me

13 and my %n, that we may eat it, and die. And Elijah said

unto her. Fear not; go and do as thou hast said : but make
me thereof a little cake first, and bring it forth unto me, and

14 afterward make for thee and for thy son. For thus saith the

Lord, the God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste,

neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord
15 sendeth rain upon the earth. And she went and did ac-

cording to the >saying of Elijah : and she, and he, and her

T. after a wkiU\ Lit. after dayt (Heb. /drnim). C£. v. if,

'skt did tat many days' (Heb. simply ydmim 'days'). The Hd
expression

'a year"

I Sam
E.V.).

ssion ' days ' m^ns in some contexts (and perhaps in this place)

ar'; I Sam. i. J\'from days to days' ('from year to year,' R.V.);

n. xxvii. 7 ' days and four moitths ' (' a full year and foor months,'

•—U. Elijah sustained at Zarbphath.

9. ZartfiiaiA] LXX. (= Luke It. i(J) Zaperra, modem Arab.

SarfeHd. The city (now a village) is situated on the sea between Tyre

on the south and Zidon on the north, but nearer to Zidon.

U. a cake\ i.e. of bread. Bread is baked in the East in drcalar

flat cakes.

th* crmi\ ' Cp. xiv. 3; xix. 6; 4 K. ii. 10. This word, found only in

Samuel and Kings, was perhaps becoming obsolete in 1611, the date

of A.V. In Coverdale's Bible, Exod. xvi. 33 reads, Take a crme {A.V.

/»/). The German Krug is a ' pot, jug ' or ' pitcher.'

14. WMte\ i.e. ' be spent'
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house, did eat many days. The barrel of meal wasted not, 16

neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of the

Lord, which he spake by Elijah. And it came to pass 17

after these things, that the son of the woman, the mistress

of the house, fell sick ; and his sickness was so sore, that

there was no breath left in him. And she said unto Elijah, 18

What have I to do with thee, O thou man of God? 'thou

art come unto me to bring my sin to remembrance, and to

slay my son I And he said unto her, Give me thy son. 19

And he took him out of her bosom, and carried him up into

the chamber, where he abode, and laid him upon his own
bed. And he cried unto the Lord, and said, O Lord my ao

God, bast thou also brought evil upon the widow with

whom I sojourn, by slaying her son ? And he stretched ai

himself upon the child three times, and cried unto the

Lord, and said, O Lord my God, I pray thee, let this

child's soul come >nto him again. And the Lord hearkened 23

unto the voice of Elijah j and the soul of the child came
into him again, and he revived. And Elijah took the child, 23
and brought him down out of the chamber into the house,

and delivered him unto his mother : and Elijah said, See,

thy son liveth. And the woman said to Elijah, Now I know 24

> Or, art thou &*<•.

16. many tl»j/t\ Heb. j/amim 'days' i.e. perhaps *a year.' Cp.
t>. 7, note.

IT—M. Thi raising or thb Widow's Son.

IB. fyAat hirvt I to do with thti\ LXX. (rendering the Hebrew
literally), ri ^/wi Koi (Toi; Cp. John ii. 4. It is in fact a request to the

prophet to depart. Cp. Luke iv. 34.

tt bring my sin to rtmemtrance] i.e. before God, so that God has

sent a punishment for it. The expression 'my sin' does not imply

that the widow was a pre-eminent sinner. Cp. St Peter's cry ' Depart

from me ; for I am a sinful man, O Lord ' (Luke v. 8).

50. iast thou also brought evif] The stress is wrongly given in the

E.V. The Hebrew is, ' A/so upon the viidcw with whom I sojourn hast

thou brought evil?' Evil has come upon the whole land of Israel, but

the widow with her unfailing barrel and cruse bad escaped, but now...?

51. /(/ stretched himself] Cp. 1 K. iv. 34.

8S. And the Lord hearienea &'(.} LXX. for this verse has simply,

'and so it came to pass, and the child cried out.' This was perhaps

the original reading of the Hebrew text.

-VI KINGS
''

I«
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that thou art a man of God, and that the word of the Lord
in thy mouth is truth.

18 And it came to pass after many days, that the word of

the Lord came to Elijah, in the third year, saying, Go, shew

thyself unto Ahab; and I will send rain upon the earth,

a And Elijah went to shew himself unto Ahab. And the

3 famine was sore in Samaria. And Ahab called Obadiab,

which was over the household. (Now Obadiah feared the

4 Lord greatly: for it was so, when Jezebel cut off the prophets

of the Lord, that Obadiah took an hundred prophets, and

hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and

5 water.) And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go through the land,

unto all the fountains^ of water, and unto all the brooks:

M. in tky mouth is truth\ Le. comes to past.

Ch. XVIII. 1—la. The MBrriNO op Elijah with Obadiah.

Elijah made himself felt as much by his absepce as by bis oresence,

a* much by his disappearances as by his courageous rebukes. When the

severity of the famine was experienced in Israel, Ahab sought br and
wide for the prophet who had announced it. In the third ^ear after

a long period ot hiding Elijah shewed himself to the kmg. He
avoided however the rislc of an unprepare<' neeting with the enraged

king. He had a message which he must deliver, and so he first

announced his coming through Obadiah. He thus secured the initiative

to himself, and kept it until the prophets of Baal were destroyed.

1. Go, shew thyself unto Ahab\ Since Ahab had been told by Elijah

that the famine was sent by Jehovah, it was necessary that he should

know on the same authority that the removal of it was also due to

Jehovah.
S. tort in Samaria] In the northern kingdom, not merely in the

city of Samaria. Cp. not&on xvi. 14.

8. Obadiah feared the LORD greatly] He was a strict worshipper of
Jbhovah; he was not like Aliab (xvi. 31, note), who divided his

worship between Jehovah and Baal. The name Obadiah (* Servant

of Jehovah') was probably conferfed on him, or assumed by him,

because of this fact.

4. cut mH The word suggests an attempt to exterminate the
prophets. What is here described as the work of Jezebel ii described

m xix. 10 as done by the children of Israel themselves. Jezebel pro-

bably made the people bei accomplices, as in the case of Nabolb
(xxi. 9—14).

with bread and water] See xiii. 1 9, note.

0. th* broo/ts] LXX. xci/Mi^vi. See svil 3, note.
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peradventure we may find grass and save the horses and
mules alive, Hhat we lose not all the b^ts. So they 6
divided the land between them to pass throughout it: Ahab
went one way by himself, and Obadiah went another way
by himself. And as Obadiah was in the way, behold, Elijah 7

met him: and he knew him, and fell on his face, and said,

Is it thou, my lord Elijah? And he answered him. It is 1:

8

go, tell thy lord. Behold, Elijah is here. And he said, 9
Wherein have I sinned, that thou wouldest deliver thy
servant into the hand of Ahab, to slay me? As the Lord 10

thy God liveth, there is no nation or kingdom, whither my
lord hath not sent to sect thee: and when they said. He is

not here, he took an oath of the kingdom and nation, that

they found thee not And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy 11

lord. Behold, Elijah is here. And it shidl covMk) pass, as la

soon as I am gone from thee, that the spirit Df the Lord
shall carry thee whither I know not ; and so when I come
and tell Ahab, and he cannot find thee, he shall slay me

:

but I thy servant fear the Lord from my youth. Was it not 13

told my lord what I did when Jezebel slew the prophets of

the Lord, how I hid an hundred men of the Lord's

'* Ot, andltu n«Ht tf V.

horses atid mulit\ The king thinks first of the hotsa, because they
were imported at a price for warlike use, and of the mmlts because
they were used for purposes of kingly state (i. 33 ; t Sam. xiii. 19

;

xviii. 9).

that me lose tut all the beasts} Neither this translation nor that

of the margin is satisfactory. A less definite rendering is better,

that we lOM not th* beaatl. It is lioweve/possible that the Heb.
text is faulty ; LXX. has, and they mU-ml ie dtslreyed from their

byrts.

T. ht knew hiin] Better, reoognlMd him. Elijah had been in

hiding for two years, but Obadiah as a servant of Jbhuvah recognises

Jbhovah's prophet.

S. ttU thy hrd} Elijah has read Ahab's impulsive character. If

the prophet had presented himself unannounced before the king, he
would have been slain out of hand. *

10. no ualion or kingdom] OI>adiah uses a figure of speech, bet
doubtless Ahab had eiiquired after Elijah in Judah, in Edcm^in Moab,
among the cities of the Philistines, and among the Phoeniiflt cities.

M the spirit Iff the Lord shall carry Ihtt] Cp. Acts viii. 39. The
words do not necessarily imply a miraculous disappeaiance of Elijah.

10

—

a
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prophets by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and
14 water? And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy lord, Behold,

15 Elijah is here: and be shall slay me. And Elijah said. As
the Lord of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, I will surely

16 shew myself unto him to-day.: So Obadiah went to meet
17 Ahab, and told him : and Ahab went to meet Elijah. And

it came to pass, when Ahab saw Elijah, that Ahab said unto
18 him, Is it thou, thou troubler of Israel ? And he answered,

I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father'* house,/

in that ye have forsaken the commandments of the\LofiD,

19 and thou hast followed the Baalim. Now therefor^..«lnd,

IS—It. The Mektino op Elijau with Ahab.

IT. troubler of Isnui] The same Heb. word is used of Achan
(Achar) in Josh. vii. t$ ; 1 Chr. ii. 7. Achan bronght a great calamity

(defeat) upon Israel through an offence against J KHovah ; it is possible

that Ahab considered that Elijah brought the calamity of drought upon

Israel through some offence against Baal.

It. and thy father's housed Ahab's kindred joined in his Baal-

worship.

the Baalim\ The form is plural; it is more usual to speak of the

Baal (singular). Cp. w. 19, »i, »6, &c. It is not known precisely

what god or gods are referred to in different parts of the Old Testa-

ment under the title of /** Baal ('the Lord') or the Baalim ('the

Lords'). At one time the title was given to Jehovah Himself.

Cp. Ho». ii. 16 and the note on i Chr. viii. 33 m the Camb. Bible.

On the other hand it was given to Molech (Jer. xxxii. 35),

and also to the chief god worshipped at Tyre (i K. xvi. 31).

This Tyrian Baal was identified by the Greeks with Heracles

(Hercules) and taken to be the Sun-god. On the other hand, as
,

Robertson Smith (Keligion of the Semites, pp. 100—107) poinU out,

the Baalim are regarded in Hos. ii. 5, 8, n as gods of fertility, and

. fertility to the Eastern mind is dependent rather on water than on

the sun. Further as many place names are compounded with Baal,

such as Baal-Zephon (Exod. xiv. i, 9), Baal-Hermon (Jud. iii. 3), &c.,
'

it seems that the Baal was often regarded as a local deity, and not as a

Sun-god. Certain names such as Baal-peor (Num. xxv. 3, 5), 'lord of

the opening,' and Baal-perazim (i Sam. v. 10 g.v.), 'lord of the

breakings,' suggest that the Baal in these cases was the god of a special

fountain or of a group of spring. Probably therefoie when the plural

term Baalim is used, the reference is to Canaanite nature worship

generally, not excluding the Tyrian worship of the Sun-god. In the

singular the term the Baal may denote the chief god of the Tyrians, or

some local Baal (cp. Jud. vi. sj) according to the context.
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and gather to me all Israel unto mount Carmel, and the

"^phets of Baal four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of

the Ashtrah four hundred, which eat at Jezebel's table. So ao

Ahab sent unto all the children of Israel, and gathered the

prophets together unto mount Carmel. And Elijah came ai

near unto all the people, and said. How long halt ye between

two opinions ? if the LoiiD be God, follow him : but if Baal,

then follow him. And the people answered him not a word.

Then said Elijah unto the people, I, even I only, am left a 33

19. mMmi Carmtr\ ' In its separation from other hills, its position

on the «ea, its visibleness from all quarters of the country; in its

uselessness for war or traffic ; in its profusion of flowers, its high plat-

forms and groves with their plorious prospects of land and sea, Carmel

must have l>een a place of retreat and of worship from the earliest

times. It was claimed for Baal ; bnt even before Elijah's dajr, an altar

bad stood upon it for Jehovah. About this altar—as on a spot whose
sanctity they equally felt—the rival faiths met in that contest, in which
for most of as all the history of Carmel consists.' (G. A. Smith, Hut.
Gtography, ed. 3, p. 340.)
and the profhits of tkt Ashtrah (ftt AllianUl) four hundred^ The

word Ashtrah which more commonly denotes the symbol of a gioddess

(xiv. 33), denote* here, as in xv. 13, the goddess herself. As to

this last fact there was for a considerable time grave doubt, and the

correctness of the text of xv. 13 and xviii. to was called in question.

The excavations however carried on by Dr Sellin at Ta'anaV (Taanach,
iv. n) have shewn that a goddess whose name is written Ashirat
{= Ashtrah) was worshippe<l in very early times in Palestine. Ashirat
^as identified among the Assyrians and B.ibylonians with Ishtar, who
was in one aspect the \^other-goddess, who helped women in travaiL

It is probable that Asherah was r^arded as the consort of the BaaL

M—40. Thk contist on Mount Carmkl.

n. How long halt ye between two opinions i\ Rather, Bow lOIV (0
ye halting, beUv of a doable mind f * Halt ' is here used as in

Gen. xxxii. 31 ; Ps. xxxviii. 17 in the sense of 'to limp.' In v. 16 the
same Heb. word is rendered 'leaped' (marg. 'limped'). Being of a
deuNt mind Is literally, On the two diverse opinions.

answered him not a word] Elijah's words were in no sense a popular
appeal. The worship of local Baals had long prevailed in Israel, and
when Jezebel introduced the cult of the Tman Baal, she merely ex-
tended a system already dear to the mass of the people. The prophet
spoke to an unsympathetic, perhaps a hostile, audience.

n. /, even I onfy] The words are only true in the sense that
Elijah was the only prophet who dared to stand up in the cause of
Jehovah, and challenge the worshippers of Baal. Cp. xix. 10.

Obadiah t^d preserved a hundred prophets of Jehovah (v. 4).
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prophet of the Lord; but Baal's prophets are four hundred

23 and fifty men. Let them therefore give us two bullocks;

and let them choose one bullock for themselves, and cut it

in pieces, and lay it on the wood, and put no fire under: and

I will dress the other bullock, and lay it;>n the wood, and

34 put no fire under. And call ye on the name of your god,

and I will call on the name of the Lord: and the God that

answereth by fire, let him be God. And all the people

25 answered and said, It is well spoken. And Elijah said unto

the prophets of Baal, Choose you one bullock for yourselves,

and dress it first; for ye are many; and call on the name of

26 your god, but put no fire under. And they took the bullock

which was given them, and they dressed it, and called on the

name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, Baal,

'hear us. But there was no voice, nor any that answered.

37 And they 'leaped about the altar which was.made. And it

came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said,

' Or, anrwtr • Or, Kmptd

fmr hundred and fifty mm] LXX. adds, a$id the pnpktls tf On
grwt (Aihtrttk') four hundrtd. It may be that the Greek version

pieaerve* the original text.

M. jftur god] A.V. your gods; ao LXX. The Heb. llshim is

bt ^ ptaral m form, and sometimes plural in meaning. More uuially how-
' ever it is used of one god, either of Jehovah, or (as here) of some

particular foreign deity.

answeritk by fire] Cp. Gen. iv. 4, 'The Lord had respect unto
AIkI and to his o^ering' rendered by the ancient Greek translator,

Theodotion, ' The Lord kindled fire (tftwiptcvi) over Abel and over
his offering.' Cp. also Jud. yi. Ji. -

S6. art many] Better as Heb., arc <tlM many. The party of
Baal is the P«uty of the many; the party of Jkhovah is the party
of the one, Elijah himself.

M. dressed it] Le. cut it in pieces, and arranged the suitable

portions in order upon the wood.
hear us] Better as roarg., aaiwar oa, i.e. by a sign.

they le^ed (marg. limf^ aiout tht altar] The Heb. word {passeah,

'limp") describes a slow dance performed to accompany a prayer of
special intreaty; it is not used elsewhere in the Old Testameht of a
religious rite. Probably the dance was not unlike that of the modem
Cairene dervishes. Joyful dancing as an element of worship is desig-

nated by different words: Excd. xxxii. 6 (c(i^>= 'play, sport');

Jud. xxi. 19—11 (otMA<$^4 »' choruses ') ; s Sam. vi. 14 (mlkarUrmt
•dancing, whirling round').
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Cry aloud: for he is a god; either he is musing, or he is

gone aside, or he is in a journey, or peradventure he

sleepeth, and must be awaked. And they cried aloud, and 38

cut themselves after their manner with 'knives and lances,

till the blood gushed out upo&t}iem. And it was so, when 39

midday was past, that they prophesied until the time of the

offering of the anning oblation j but there was neither voice,

nor.any to answer, nor any 'that regarded. And Elijah said jo

unto all the people Come near unto me; and all the people

' Ottfiumrds • Heb. attention

n. musiiig\ Cp. Gen. xxiv. 63 ' to meditate ' (same Heb. word).

. A.V. he it talkinf; LXX. h* is talkiHg in companr.
k* is gotu asii/e] t\.t. kt is out »f tht wayfir On momfnt. Bat the

Heb. phrase is fonnd here only in the Old Testament, and the meaning
i% not certain. Synfmachus, it is engaged in iiisiness.

n. they. ..cut themstlves. ..till the blood giuhed out upon tklm] In

Deut. xiv. I the Israelites are forbidden to cut then>sclves, hiit the practice

there referre<l to was a custom of mourning only, the blood being offered

to the manes of the deceased person. ' At the feast of the Syrian goddess

at Mai}bog [on the upper Euphrates], the Galli and devotees made gashes

in their arms' (Robertson Smith, JieligioH of thf Semites, ed..3, page

331). If, as Dr Smith maintained, the ordinary Syriac word ethkashsheph,

make supplication,' means literally 'cut oneself,' such accompaniments
of fervent prayer cannot have been uncommon in Syria:' Indeeo^
the writer ot Kings says that what the priests of liaal did, they did

,

afltr their marhur.
tnives} The Heb. word is the usual word for swords. Possibly

however special ritual knives, perhaps of flint, are meant. Circum-
cision was performed by preference with such a knife ; Bxod. iv. 151
Josh. V. ^

lances\ The Heb. word is translated sptar in Tod. v. 8 ; i Chr. xii. 8.

A.V. gives lancets in modem editions, but tliis is a corruption of '

'

lancers, which is found in editions published befcA-e 1761. Lancers is

the Old English form of lances (F. H. Scrivener, Introduction to the

Cambridge Paragraph Bible, pages xlvi, xlvii)v

M. until the time of the offering of the evening oblation] Cp.
Exod. xxxix. 39.

'

In LXX. and Pesh. v. 19 appears in a different form, AHd they

prophesied until the aflemooH [rh itCKahi') was past. And it came to

pass, when the time of offering the sacHfict wiu come, Elijah spake to the

prophets of the abominations (i.e. idols), saying. Retire ye now, and I
wiu offer my burnt offering, and they retired and departed. Josephus
(Antif. VIII. S 340) follows this reading, but it is certainly inferior to

the Hebrew text . .

SO. Come near unto me] He bade them draw near, says Josephus,
and observe him, lest he should secretly set the wood on fir«^
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came near unto him. And he repaired the altar of the

31 Lord that was thrown down. And Elijah took twelve stones,

according to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jjfcob,

unto whom the word of the Lord came, saying, Israel shall

3a be thy name. And with the stones he built an altar in the

name of the Lord j and he made a trench about the altar,

33 as great as would contain 'two measures of seed. And he
put 'the wood in order, and cut the bullock in pieces, and
laid it on the wood. And he said, Fill four barrels with
water, and pour it on the burnt offering, and on the wood.

34 And he said, Do it the second time ; and they did it the
second time. And he said, Do it the third time ; and they

35 did it the third time. And the water ran round about the

36 altar; and he filled the trench also with water. And it came
to pass at the time of the offering of the evening oblation,

that Elijah the prophet came near, and said, O Lord, the
God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known
this,day thaj thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy

^ ' Or, a two-uah measurt

thrmm<tmttn\ Cp. xix. 10, 14. Apparently there had beeif a sanctnarr
(h^h place) to jKHoyAH on Carmei.

81. tmelve stones, b'c.\ Elijah is here represented as reckoning the
two tribes of the southern kingdom, Judah and Benjamin, Anong the
tribes of Israel. There is nothing improbable in this representation

;

Judah was, it seems, under a suzerainty of some kind to Israel.
Cp. xxii. 1—^4. Some critics suppose that w. 31, yia ate a later
addition to the narrative: they regard v. 30 4 as the account of the
repairingofanoldaltar, andvp. 31, 31a as the account of the building
of a new one. In LXX. v. 30^ follows v. 31a.

Israel shaUie Iky name] Gen. xxxii. 18; xxxv. la
83. two measures] The Heb. word is slah, the name of a measiire

containing about lo} quarts. LXX. gives nerprfHit (al)oul 9 gallons),
which corresponds rather with the Heb. ephah, of which the sfSk is
the third part The measure was usM in our Lord's time. Cp. Matt,
xiii. 33, iXtipov vim rpta, i.e. l%ret,sMhs of wheat. The words o/seed
•re lidded because the slah was'properly a dry measure.

SS. Fill four barrels with waur] In spite of the long drought
there was water to be hUd on Qarmel. ' Sweeping seawards, Carmei

^ is the first of Israel's hills to meet the rains, and they give him of their
best. He is clothed in verdure.' (G. A. Smith, I/ist. Geography,

V* 339*)
N. at the time tfthi offering ofth* evening oblation] Cp. v. 19.
Abruham...lteuu...Itrael\ Cp. Exod. xxxii. 13 j i Chr. xxix. 18.
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servant, and that I have done all these things at thy word.

Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that this people may know 37

that thou. Lord, art God, 'and that thou bast turned their

heart back again. Then the fire of the Lord fell, and 38

consumed the burnt offering, and the wood, and the stones,

and the dust, and licked up the water that was in the trench.

And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: and 39

they said, The Lord, he is God; the Lord, he is God. And 4°

Elijah said unto them. Take the prophets of Baal; let not

one of them escape. And they took them: and Elijah

brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them
there. And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get dice up, eat and 41

drink ; for there is the sound of abundance of rain. So 42

Ahab went up to eat and to drink. And Elijah went up to

' Or,for thou didst turn their heart backward

n. Hear me\ Rather, Answer ma.

that thou, Jeborall, art Go<i\ Cp. v. 11, 'If the Lord (Heb.

JtHOVAH) be God, follow him.' In bojh vcnes the Heb. has the

article, ' the God' i.e. the true Uod of Israel. In v. 17 the article is

missing.

and that thou hast tumai their heart baek agnin] Better as

marg., fSr then didat turn their beaxt backward. Elijah appeals

to Jkhovah as the God in whose hands is the heart of Israel. The
Prophet prays that as God before turned the heart of Israel away Trom

Himseir, so now he would incline it once more towards Himself. There

is nothing in the book of Kings to shew that the problem of free

will had Deen seriously faced at this time. Cp. li^a. Ixiii. 17.

M. thefire of the LORD'] Cp. ] K. i. ii; Num. xi. i, 3 ; Job L 16.

a*. Goii] Cp. V. 37, note.

to. Take the prophets of Baal] Elijah acts in accordance with the

lex talionis; the prophets of Baal are to suffer in expiation for the

slaughter of the prophets of Jkhovah. Cp. v. 4.

the brooh Kishon] The upper reaches contain no water in summer,
but the stream is perennial lower down. 'Brook's Heb. naW. See
xvU. 3, note.

41—M. Thb BND OP TH« Drought.

U. Gtt the* up] i.e. to the place of sacrifice from which they

had descended. The sacrificed bullocks would be the chief pan of

the feast.

tho sound] Rain' in Palestine is brought by westerly and south-

westerly winds ; Elijah hears the faint stirring of the west wind.

4a. And Elijah went up] The king went up to feast, the prophet

to pray. ^
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the top of Cartnel ; and he bowed himself down upon the

43 earth, and put his face between his knees. And he said to

his servant, Go up now, look toward the sea. And he went
up, and looked, and said, There is nothing. And he said,

44 Go again seven times. And it came to pass at the seventh

time, that he said, Behold, there ariseth a cloud out of the

sea, as small as a man's hand. And he said, Go up, say

unto Ahab, 'Make TeaAy-thy chariot, and get thee down,

45 that the rain stop thee not. And it came to pass in a little

while, that the heaven grew black with clouds and wind,

and ^ere was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to

46 Jezreel. And the hand of the Lord was on Elijah; and he

firded up his loins, and ran before Ahab to the entrance of

ezreeL

Ike top »f Carwitl\ ' Meat monntnins of ih!s height (1800 feet above
MS level) have istately heads. But Carmel duplays only a straight back
which has breadth as well as length' (Sir Richaid Temple, Palatine
IlluslnUed, p. m8). *rhe tap (literally head) of Carmel probably
means the seaward end, the * headland,' the mountain being compared
to a prone figure of a man having his head towards the west. Ahab
was 'eating and drmking' on one of the 'high platforms' mentioned by
Dr G. A. Smith. Cp. note oav. la. •

M. a thud tut ofthe seal Cp- L.ilke xii. J4.
v

48. Je*retl\ The modem Zer'in, with which Jetreel is commonly
identified,. is 16 miles distant as the crow flies from el-Atuhraka, the
traditional site of the events narrated in this chapter. Jezreel (Zer'in)

stands on a spur of the Gilboa mountains (%*</ Fakua) on the water-
shed, looking to the south-east down the valley of Jezreel to Beth-shan
and the Jordan and westward over the 'great plain' of Jezreel towards
Carmel. (Baedeker, Palestine, p. 141.) The strategical importance of
the city was great ; Ahab had a palace there (xxi. i), and thither
Ahab's son Joram retired to be healed of his woitnds and to keep
watch over the movements of the Syrians (1 K. viii. 10).
M. was OH Elijah] Better, eame upon EUJah. Elijah in a Divine

ecstasy is able to keep up with the royal chariot in its headlong progress
to the shelter of Jezreel.

ran kefore Ahab] As one of the king's attendants. Cp. 1 Sam. viii. 11.

After the honour of Jkhovah bad been vindicated, Elijah was ready to
honour the king.

CH. XIX. 1—11. ELUAH SAVBD from his DKSPAia,

This ch.ipter, like the preceding, marks a crisis in the history of
the struggle between the worship ofJehovah and the worship of Baal,
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And Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had done, and 10
withal how he had slain all the prophets with the sword.

Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah, saying, So let a

the ^oids do to me, and more also, if I make not thy life as

the life of one of them by to-morrow about this time. *And 3
when he saw that, he arose, and went for his life, and came
to Beer-sheba, which belongeth to Judah, and left his servant

diere. But he himself went a day's journey into the wilder- 4
ness, and came and sat down under a 'juniper tree: and he

> According to some ancknt authorities, And ht was afraid, and arose.

Or, bivom

From • modem standpoint we see a grave moral difficulty in the com-
mands eiven in xix. 15, 16 no less than in the event narrated in xviii. 40.

Elijah IS bidden to give Syria a determined enemy of Israel as king,

and to stir np Jehu the osarper aeainst Israel's king.

But the pnnciple underlying all Is the axiom of the Old Testament
that apostasy deserves punishment in this world, and thnt prophets are

agents used by God in the infliction of punishment. In the words
of Jeremiah a prophet was appointed over a nation ' to pluck np and
to oreak down, aiid to destroy and to overthrow ; to build and to

plant' (Jer. i. 10). If the powerful house of Omri was to be punished,

tnch means as Elijah was bidden to use had necessarily to be employed.

1—«. Thk flight of Elijah to Horeb.

•. tent a metsengtr] Her object of comie was to put the prophet to

flight; to put him to death at the moment of his triumph was out of the

question.

sayin^l LXX. has here a clause which is not found in the Hebrew :.

I/tkau art Elijah, lam Jeubtl. It is possibly genuine.

So let the gods da to nu\ When a person invokes curses against

himself, he confines himself to the vague expression, so, in order to

avoid the danger of using words of ill-omen.

S. Attd vsluH he saw thai, he arose\ Better aa marg., And be waa
afiraUl, and aiow. So LXX. Pesh. Vulg. The Heb. consonantal text

is ambiguous ; the R.V. text follows the Massoretic vowel points.

A> Beer-shtb<i\ This was reckoned the iiirthest dty of Judah to the

south. Cp. note on iv. 15.

his servant] Pesh. his disciple, a rendering which is substantially

correct. At a later time Elisha stood in this double relation to Elijah.

Cp. 1 K. iii. 1 1.

It. into the wildemtss] Me did not feel safe in Judah, for Judah
under Jehoshaphat was closely bound to Israel ; perhaps indeed we
must look upon Ahab as Jeboshaphat's suzerain. Cp. xxii. 1—4. >

a Juniper tree'] Better (cp- marg.) a aliiflai^ofely) bnoh of
tamua. Heb. rilhem, Arab, retem, the largest and most conspicuous
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requested for/himself that he might die; and said, It is

enough; noW, O Lord, take away my life; for I am not

5 better than fhy fathers. And he lay down and slept under

a juniper tree; and, behold, an angel touched him, and said

6 unto him, Arise and eat And he looked, and, behold,

there was At his head a cake baken on the * coals, and a

cruse of wAter. And he did eat and drink, and laid him
7 down again. And the angel of the Lord came again the

second tiqie, and touched him, and said. Arise and eat

;

8 because ijtie journey is too great for thee. And he arose,

and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that

meat forty^days and forty nights unto Horeb the mount of

9 God. And he came thither unto a cave, and lodged there;

^ Or, hot stents

thrub in the 'deserts south of Palestine. 'During the day when [our

Arabs] often went on in advance of the camels, we found them not

nnfrequently sitting or sleeping under a bush of Retem to protect them
from the sun ' (Robinson, Biolital Rtseanhis, quoted in Encyclopaedia

Bihlica, t.v. Juniper). The phrase, a singU bush of broom murVs the

desolation of the wilderness. Cp. Matt. xxi. 19 avKlft niar, ' a lonely

fig tree,' i.e. one standing by itself. >

/ am n»l betltr than my fathtri\ These words may contain an
allusion to a Divine promise (not preserved in our book of Kings) to

the effect that Elijah should not die the common death of med, Cp.
a K. it I— II. J

-^

C Aristandea{\ The.Divine answer to the prophet's prayer, 'Take
.away my life.' Elijah is bidden live and complete his work. Cp.
w. 15, i6.

•. a eakt baken on the coals] Bread is made in Palestine in flat

'cakes.' When no oven is to be had, and haste is required, stones

('coals') are made hot in a fire, and these 'cakes' are baked in a very

tew minutes upon them.

T. the angel (mMMOger) e/ the LoRt}\ In v. j simply an aisgtl

(or a messenger). There is nothirg to shew whether the visitant was
nnman or angelic

S. in the strength of tlfat meat] It b not said that Elijah fasted

for the forty days, but the most that he could expect in crossing the

desert of Sinai would be a little milk firom some Bedouin encampment,
or a handful of dates from an oasis, or a little wild honey.

fotiy days] The .distance from Beer-shcba to Jebel Musa (Horeb)
is about 170 miles as the crow flies. Once in the desert, Elijah did not

hasten his steps; he came to the moontajn in the course of his wanderings.
His first object was to be in hiding.

Horeb th* miotuU of God] Uoreb and Sima are two names of the
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' and, behold, the word of the Lord came to him, and he
said unto him. What doest thou here, Elijah? And he said, 10

I have been very jealous for the Lord, the God of hosts;

for the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown
down thine altars, and slain thy prophets with the sword:
and I, even I only, am left; and they seek my life, to take it

away. And he said. Go forth, and stand upon the mount 11

before the Lord. And, behold, the Lord passed by, and
a great and strong wind rent the mountains, and brake in

pieces the rocks before the Lord; but the Lord was not in

the wind: and after the wind an earthquake; but the Lord is

was not in the earthquake : and after the earthquake a fire

;

but the Lord was not in the fire: and after the fire *a still

small voice. And it was so, when Elijah heard it, that he 13

"^ Hth.asoumlt/grHtUstHltust

tune monnUin, the former being used in Exod. iii. i ; Dent. v. 1, al,,

the latter in £xod. xiz. 1, 1, 11, 18, ao, 13 ; xxxiv. «, al. Here Moae*
had Iii* first vision of Jehovah, and here the Law was given. Horeb
(Sinai) is traditionally identified with Jtbel Musa ('the mount of
Moses') in the southern extremity of the Sinai peninsula, but some
scholars on the strength of Deut. xxxiii. 1 ; Jud. v. 4, 5 nippose that it

lay further to the sorth within the land of Edom.

•—IS. Th« word 6f the loud to Elijah.

t. the word of th* LoKD\ How the word came is not said here

;

perliapa in vision ; cp. v. 5.

10. / kav* bttH vtry jtalout] 'Jealous' is nsed in the sense of
'lealous.' Cp. Zech. i. 14.

Iknvm down tAuu a/tars] The Prophet overlooks the fiaithful

remnant of Israel. Cp. c 18.

11, 13. -And ht said] All that follows in these verses constitutes
the Lord's answer to Elijah's complaint. The verbal forms are not
past tenses, but present participles, which are used by a common
Heb. idiom to describe events which are in the immediate future.
Translate accordingly, will pan by (LXX. wapt'Sei<rerat)...», wind will
nnd (LXX. wptO/ui tia\Boi>)...irtU. tareak (LXX. vvrTpr/3or)...bat tb«
LOBDisnM.
U. and after thefire a still small voiet\ Belter, and after tlM flr*

hall come a sound of gentle lUUnaM. The storm shall end in calm.
The I.ORD md<es answer by parable. He knows all that Elijah tells Him
of Israel's violence and apostasy, and He is preparing punishment for the
guilty nation. The Loan will sit in judgement, and ' the mountains ' (the
strohe leaders) of Israel will be broken in pieces in the avenging storm.
But the Loan knows more than the prophet ; He has not overlooked the

..: I

/
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wrapped his face in bis mantle, and went out, and stood in

the entering in of the cave. And, behold, there came a
voice unto him, and said. What doest thou here, Elijah ?

f^ And he said, I have been very jealous for the Lokd, the

God of hosts; for the children of Israel have forsaken thy

covenant, thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets

with the sword; and I, even I only, am left; and they seek

15 my life, to take it away. And the Lord said unto him, Go,
return on thy way *to the wilderness of Damascus: and
when thou comest, thou shalt anoint Hazael to be king

16 over Syria: and Jehu the son of Nimshi shalt thou anoint to

' Or, ijt tht wiUtnuss to

faithful remnant The Lord will manifest Himself through the powers
of punbhment for the sake of the guilty, but for the sake of the remnant
chastisement will be succeeded by peace and rest The Lord is not
in the storm, but above the storm, and at His will the storm will

cease.

IS. Mt wrafped hhftue] He went out becaose he was commanded

;

he wrapped hu face in his mantle because he was afraid to look upon
God. Cp. Exod. iii. 6.

IVhai doat ikou hert, Elijah f\ The Divine question it repeated

in order that the Divine lesson may be repeated and impressed on the
prophet. Cp. our Lord's threefold question to St Peter, 'Lovest thou
me (John xxi. ij, 16, 17).

IB. to the wildenuss 0/ Damascus] Better as marg., tij tiM
vUdaraeM to DamMoua.

IB, M. anaini Havui...and Jehu. ..shall thou anoiHl\ Ahab had
relapsed immediately after the scene on Carmel, and fallen again under
the sway of Jezebel. This being the case, Baal-worship would without
doubt recover from the> blow dealt it by Elijah. ^The whole lesson

of the three years' drought and of its sudden termination at Jehovah's
will would be lost. Elijah is accordingly instructed to take the
necessary steps for the destruction of Baal-worship. They were three
hi number. In the lirst place Ahab w.-is to be attacked from without
by the Syrians, and for this purpose the warlike Hazael was to take the
throne of Ben-hadad, whose martial spirit had befn quenched by defeat
and perhaps also by advancing age. Second^, when Ahab was thus
weakened, Jehu was to be encouraged, (ierhaps with the connivance
of the Syrians, to sdze his throne. For this part Jehu was selected
as a known opponent of Baal- worship, and also as a rutlilesi, soldier.

Thus the supporters of Ahab or the worshippers of Baal (the two
expressions are in great part synonymous) would fall by the sword
of .Hazael or by the sword of Ichu. In the third place Elijah was
to appoint as his own successor the vigorous and whole-hearted Elisha^
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be king over Israel: and Elisha the son of Shaphat of Abel-

'

meholah shalt thou anoint to be prophet in thy room. And 17

it shall come to pass, that him that escapeth from the sword

of Hazael shall Jehu slay: and him that escapeth from the

sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay. Yet will I leave *h« seven iS

thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed unto

Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him. So he 19

departed thence, and found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who

who might be tnuted ander Jehu to complete the work which Elijah

had begun of destroying the adherents of Baal.

The prophet on receiving these instructions proceeded to call Elisha,

but he went no further. His courage, thuugihgreat, was spasmodic.

'He shrank from anointing Hazael and from anointing Jehu. While he

heiitated the opportunity passed, and the times changed. Strangely

enough a fresh sin, the murder of Naboth, brought Ahab to repentance,

such as he had not shewed before. In consequence of this repentance

God told Elijah that the judgement on the bouse of Ahab was to be

postponed (xxi. 17—19). So the judgement slept, and it was not till

twelve or fourteen years later, in the reign of jehoram, that Haiael

became king of Syria (1 K. viii. 7—ij), and a prophet at Elisha's

command anointed Jehu king of Israel (1 K. ix. 1— 10).

is. Jehu tkt iOH of Nimsh!\ In 1 K. ix. 9 the fuller genealogy it

ghtn, 7eJku the ton of Jeheshaphat the sen ofNimshi.
Abif-mth0lak\ A town and district in the Jordan valley. Jerome in

the Onomnsticm writes, ' There is at the present day a village in the

Jordan valley at the tenth [Roman] mile-stone from Scythopolis (Le.

lieth-ihan) southward called Beth-mauUi (i.e. Belh-meholah).'

in thy nwn] The phrase does not necessarily suggest that Elijah's

end was yery near, for Elisha had to minister to Elijah for some time

before he was fitted to lucceed him.

IT. the sword of Haaael\ Cp. a K. viiu la ; >• 3>> 33 1 <ui' n*
ihall Jehu slay] Cp. » K. x. 18—a8. >
thall Elisha slay] There is no record of the fulfilment of thii

promise, but this fact is not surprising. The book of Kings renounces

any claim to be a complete record. Cp. xvi. 17 and passim.

U. mil I leave me] i.e. will I preserve as a remnant. Sevtn

tkausand is to be taken not in the strict numerical sense, but u an
expression of completeness, God knows all those ' that are His.'

Idsitd him] The Hebrew word means to kiss as a mark of homage
or worship. Cp. Job xxxi. 16, 17; Ps. ii. ii ; Hos. xiii. 1. Muslim
pilgrims kiss a certain * Black Stone' in the Kaaba at Mecca. Among
the Greeks 'kissing the hand to the god was not unusual' (Cami.

Comfatiiem to Gretk Studies, p. 313).

It—U, Thb call op Elisha.

19. andfound Elisha] It is not said that Elijah made any attempt

to carry out the other parts of his commissioDt but the narrative may be
incomplete.
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was plowing, with twelve yoke of oxen before him, and he

with the twelfth: and (Elijah passed over unto him, and cast

w his mantle upon him. And tie left the oxen, and ran after

£lijah, and said. Let me, I pray thee, kiss my father and my
mother, and then I will follow thee. And he said unto him,

31 Go back again ; for what have I done to thee ? And he

returned from following him, and took the yoke of oxen,

and slew them, and * boiled their flesh with the instruments

of the oxen, and gave unto the people, and they did eat

Then he arose, and went after Elijah, and ministered unto

him.
* Or, roasttd

and kt with the ttBtlflK] The other eleven being driven bT lefvants.

Elisha appears (like St Matthew and like the Sou of Zebedee) as one

who had great possessions to forsake at his call.

cait his moHlIt upon him^ Claiming him as spiritually akin bv so

doim[. Cp. Ruth iii. p. The mantle (Ueb. addtnlh) ultimately feU to

EKuA. Cp. 1 K. i. 8, note; ii. 13.

M. for vihat have I dont to thttf] Elijah by usinc words which
suggest that he is taking back his invitation tests Elisha^s readiness for

service.

U. tit uutrumtnit of the oxtH\ In particular the heavy wooden
yoke. Cp. t Sam. xsiv. 11. It was a whole-hearted laicriBce, in which
no cost was counted.

gave unto th* people^ Like Levi, he celebrated his call to service

with a feast (Luke v. ig).

went after Eliiak\ He was not repelled by an apparent rebuff.

mimitend} Cp. s K. iii. 11.

Ch. XX. Two Syrian campaigns.

The order of the events of the reign of Ahab is uncertain. No event

is connected with a particular year, and the reference of the only note

of sequence which is given ('after these things' xxi. i) cannot be traced.

If we follow the arrangement of the Hebrew (and English) text, ' these

things ' would seem tu refer to the two invasions of the Syrians. In
LXX. however chs. xx. and xxi. are read in the reverse order, and
moreover the words, /InJ it tame to pats after these things that, are

not found. Thus LXX. groups together the four Elijah-chapters,

xvii.—xix. and xxi., and places aAer them the two chapters describing

Syrian wars, namely, xx. and xxii. It is protnble that this section

of the book (chs. xvii.—xxii.) has been compiled partly (ch. xx. and
part of ch. xxii.) from the royal annals, and partly (chs. xvii.—xix.,

xxi.) from a book of the lives of the Prophets, and that in the work of

compilation whatever notes of time previously existed were lost.

The Syrian wars narrated in chs. xx. and xxii. read in connexion

with an important notice of Ahab in an Assyrian inscription, raise
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And Ben-hadad the king of Syria gathered all his host 20
together: and there were thirty ih»,d two kings with him, and
horses and chariots: and he went up and besieged Samaria,

and fought against it And he sent messengers to Ahab s

king of Israel, into the city, and said unto him, Thus saith

Ben-hadad, Thy silver and thy gold is mine; thy wives also 3

and thy children, even the goodliest, are mine. And the 4

king of Israel answered and said, It is according to thy

cerlain difBciiIties, which must be briefljr noticed. Shalmaneaer II.

(reigned 86o—815 B.C.) ' narrates that in his sixth year, (854 B.a) he
invaded Northern Syria, and defeated * at Karkar (on ' the Orontes)

a confedersicy of twelve kin^;s under Irchulini king of Hamath. Among
these confederates he specifies Ahab of Israel and the king of Damascus
whose name is variously read Bir'idri and Dad'idri (i.e. Hadai-
tur. Driver, Authority and Archatology, ed. 1, p. 93, note). We
thus find Damascus and Israel not at war in the days of Ahab, but

fighting shoulder to shoulder against a foreign foe. Moreover the

name of Ahab's contemporary at Damascus as given by the Assyrian*

is certainly not Ben-hadad. It has been suggested that the course

of the political history of the reign of Aha)) is in outline as follows.

At his accession Ahab was in alliance with Tyre, but the destruction of

Baal-worship by Elijah was followed by a breach with Tyre, and (since

Israel could not remain isolated) by an alliance of a dependent character

with Damascus. As an ally or client of Damascus Ahab fought

against Shalmaneser II. at Karkar. At a later time the king of Israel,

finding the connexion with Damascus galling to him, broke with the

Syrians. At first he was successful (ch. xx.), but later he fell in a vain

attempt to recapture Kamoth-Uilead (ch. xxii.). The name BeH-kadad
is protnbly an ancient misreading for Bir'idri or Dad'idri. ;-.- :';.

1—81. TH« BATTJ-a OF Sauaria. vv

1. Ben-hadad^ See the last note. This Ben-hadad was probably

the successor of the Ben-hadad of xv. 18.

thirty and two kings] The title ting is given somewhat freely ; in

the book of Joshua almost every important city of Palestine has its

' king.' Cp. Josh. xii. 9—24, where tiiirtyone of these are enumerated.
and fvufhl aj^ainst ii\ This expression implies a partial success;

probably the Syrians had succeeded in casting a 'bank' against the

city wall. A ' Innk ' was a causeway of earth rising in height as it

approached a fortiiication, so that the liesiegers could attack the

dei'cnders of ihe «>11 from the same level. Battering rams and movable
towers manned with archers were brought up by this means.

> Tile Shalmaneser of a K. xvit. 3 is Sflalmaneser IV.
s Tilere is reasoo for believiag that the tiattlt was indecisive

I KINGS .II
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saying, my lord, O king; I am thine, and all that I have.

5 And the messengers came again, and said. Thus speaketh

Ben-hadad, saying, I sent indeed unto thee, saying, Thou
shalt deliver me thy silver, and thy gold, and thy wives, and

6 thy children; but I will send my servants unto thee to-

morrow about this time, and they shall search thine house,

and the houses of thy servants; and it shall be, that 'what-

soever is pleasant in thine eyes, they shall put it in their

7 hand, and take it away. Then the kmg of Israel called all

the elders of the land, and said, Mark, I pray you, and see

how this man seeketh mischief: for he sent unto me for my
wives, and for my children, and for my silver, and for my

8 gold; and I denied him not. And all the elders and all the

people said unto him. Hearken thou not, neither consent

9 Wherefore he said unto the messengers of Ben-hadad, Tell

my lord the king. All that thou didst send foY to thy servant

at the first I will do: but this thing I may not do. And the

to messengers departed, and brought him word again. And
ficn-hadad sent unto him, ^jid said. The gods do so unto

' Heb. all tht Jcsirt tflkint eyti

*. lam thine, aH^_aU that I have\ Ahab acknowledges Ben-hadad
as his suzetain, a^ isready to buy Benhadad's friendship with large

presents. No more than this is meant, as the sequel shews. Ahab
uses a well-known Eastern hyperbole. The Eastern host in a similar

strain says to his guest, Belt bitak, ' my house is thy house.'

•. thty shall search thine house] lien-hadad puts aside the courteous

language of the Kast in order to make it clear that he demands complete
submission from Ahab and his people.

whatsoever is pleasant in thine eyes] Ben-hadad will not allow Ahab
to keep back his best.

T. / denied him not] Of course Ahab does not mean that he Mas
ready to surrender all his wives and children and silver and go!<l,

bat that he was ready to pay a heavy tribute to the king of Syria. On .t

similar occasion according to an Assyrian Inscription llczekiah sent to

Sennacherib a 'present' which included besides a large sum in silver

and gold, also Hezekiah's daughters, ' the women of his palace.' Cp.
1 K. xviii. 14 if.

•. Tell my lord the king] Ahab though obllge<l to refuse the demand
adheres to the tone of humble submission; Ben-hadad is 'the king'; he
himself is Ben-hadad's servant.

10. The gods do so\ Cp. xix. j, note.
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me, and more also, if the dust of Samaria shall suffice for

handfuls for all the people that 'follow me. And the king 11

of Israel answered and said, Tell him, Let not him that

girdeth on his armour boast himself as he that putteth it off.

And it came to pass, when Ben-hadad heard this message, la

as he was drinking, he and the kings, in the 'pavilions, that

he said unto his servants, 'Set yourselves in array. And
they set themselves in array against the city. And, behold, 13

a prophet came near unto Ahab king of Isr||:l, and said,

Thus saith the LoR0, Hast thou seen all this great multitude?

behold, I will deliver it into thine hand this day; and thou

shalt know that I am the Lord. And Ahab said, By whom? 14

' lleb. art at myfeel * Or, htUt
* Or, Place the engines. And thtyplated the engines

tkt dust of Samaria] The u«e of this phraie implies a threat that

the Syrian king will first reduce the city and all contained in it to dust.

Cp. 1 K. xiii. 7.

for handfuls) Literativ,^r the hollows of the hands, the tame Heb.
word being used in Isa. xl. 11.

11. Let not hiiH that girdttk ott\ i.e. Let not him who is beginning
his worlc boast as one who has finished it.

13. in the pavilions] The Heb. word (s%ikkali\ is used in Neb.
viii. 14, 15 to describe the 'booths' or 'tabernacles' made of the

branches and foliage of trees, in which the Israelites were commanded
to live during the seven days of the Feast of Tabernacles.

Set yourselves in array. And they set themselves in array] Aquila

strictly following the Hebrew has simply, Qi-rr ral IBriKor. Translate

with marg., FlM* (tbe niffinn). And ttiey lOaetd (tli« MglnM). Cp.
V, I, note.

18. a prophet] It is to be noticed that Elijah does not appear in

either of the two chapters (xx. and xxii.) which deal with the Syrian
wars, nor is there any allusion in ch. xx. to the special sins of Ahab.
The king must indeed have appeared in a double light to his con-
temporaries, favourably as the champion of his country in the wars
against Syria, and nnfavourably as the tool of Jezebel in his religious

policy, and in the murder of Naboth. Corresponding to these two
sides of Ahab't character there were, it appears, two sets of narratives

of his reign. The compiler of Kings quotes at length (rom both sets,

and for the most part leaves them to tell their story without comment
from himself.

that I am the LOKD (JahOTilt)] Ahab will know that the God of

Israel is unchanging, the Saviour of His people in the present, as in the

post. Cp. Exod. xiv. 13; Ps. xlvi. 10.

14. By whom i] Ahab assumes that means will be used, and with

soldierly brevity inquires by what means.

. . ». II—

i
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And he said, Thus saith the I^rd. By the 'young men of

the princes of the provinces. Then he said,Who shall 'begin

15 the battle? And he answered, Thou. Then he mustered

the young men of the princes of the provinces, and they

were two hundred and thirty two: and after them he
mustered all the people, even all the children of Israel,

16 being seven thousand. And they went out at noon. But
Ben-hadad was drinking himself drunk in the 'pavilions, he
and the kings, the thirty and two kings that helped him.

17 And the young men of the princes of the provinces went out

first; and Ben-hadad sent out, and they told him, saying,

18 There are men come out from Samaria. And he said,

Whether they be coine out for peace, take them alive; or

19 whether they be come out for war, take them alive. So
these went out of the city, the young men of the princes of

30 the provinces, and the army which followed them. And
they slew every one his man ; and the Syrians fled, and
Israel pursued them : and Beivhadad the king of Syria

31 escaped *on an horse with horsemen. And the king of

Israel went out, and smote the horses and chariots, and slew

33 the Syrians with a great slaughter. And the prophet came
near to the king of Israel, and ^aid unto him. Go, strengthen

» Or, urvanls • Heb. Knd » Or, huh
* Or, a>iM korst and horstmtn

tki y«uHg M/n] Better as marg., tlw Mrranta. These retainers

would be picked men.

ofthe pravinets] The word is u«ed in Esth. i. i of the 1 17 provinces
of the Persian Empire, but it is not used in the O.T. (except perhaps in

this chapter) of provinces of the Israelite kingdom. The reference

must be to such divisions of the Kingdom as are mentioned in

iv. iB.
tigin tht tattle] Better (as A.V.), ordar tli« l»ttt», i.e. marshal the

Israelite forces. Cp. » Chr. xiii. 3 (A.V.). ^o///;— 'a body of troops.'

Skeat (Cami. Companion, p. >|4i) quotes Shakespeare, J. C v, i. 4,
' Their battles are at hand.

It. at noon] i.e. in the heat of the day, an unexpected time.

18. taie iMtm alive] The speech of vain confidence.

SL 1^ horses and chariots] There was no time to prepare the
chariots for battle or for flight ; only the horsemen (cavalry) escaped
with Ben-hadad (v. 10).

and slew] Better, and beffan to aUy; the tense is imperfect.
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thyself, and mark, and see what thou doest: for at the return

of the year the king of Syria will come up against thee.

And the servants of the king of Syria said unto him, 33

Their god is a god of the hills; therefore they were stronger

than we: but let us fight against them in the plain, and
surely we shall be stronger than they. And do this thing; 34

take the kings away, every man out of his place, and put

'captains in their room: and number thee an army, hke the 35

army that thou hast lost, horse for horse, and chariot for

chariot: and we will fight against them in the plain, and
surely we shall be stronger than they. And he hearkened
unto their voice, and did so. And it came to pass at the s6

return of the year, that Ben-hadad mustered the Syrians^

and went up to Aphek, to fight against Israel. And the 37

' Or, gOTifTHors Seech, x. ij

tS—SC SVKIAN INVASION RRrEATED ; THK BATTUC OF APIIBK.

M. at tkt rttumcflhijnar] Cp. « Sam. xi. i.

13. Tktirgodii] K.W. Their nds are. The flebrew may be trans,

lated either way, for llikiin, <god ii plural in form, and is sometimes
used as a plural.

o/th4 hillt] Cp. xvt. 14, note.

iM tie plain] The Plain (Heb. Mitktr, with the article prefixed)

is a name applied to the table-land east of Jordan, part of which
formed the dominion of Moab. Here, however, as in lUklxf. 4 there is

no such special reference. See note on Afhek \v. 16). >i»j

St. captains] lietler as marg. , goTamon ; LXX. var^raf. The
step recommended aifected the whole administration of the kingdom of
Syria. Cy. x. 1$, rtoXe on governors. /

35. that thou hast hst] Better, wbloh fell from thai, i.e. ' which
failed thee ' ; the turn of the phrase throws the blame on the army.

M. yipheh] The geography of this campaign is somewhat unccrlain,

the main question being, Did it take place on the east or on the west
of Joidan? For the east it may be urged that the term 'tke plain'

(Heb. the Miihor) is applied in several passages to the table-land east

of Joidan, and that the modem village of Fih in the northern part

of this table-land on the great road to Damascus probably represents

an ancient Aphek (G. A. Smith, Hist. Geography, pp. sSck— 1). It is

however more probable that the struggle took place on the west of
Jordan. In the first place the Syrians were undertaking an offensive

campaign in overwhelming force, and were not likely to hesitate to

cross the river. In the second place they would find in the great

plain of Jezreel the level ground they desired. Thirdly, their presence

m the most fertile part m the land of Israel would m the strongest
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children of Israel were mustered, and were victualled, and
went against them : and the children of Israel encamped
before them like two little flocks of kids; but the Syrians

38 filled the country. And *a man of God came near and
spake unto the king of Israel, and said, Thus saith the

LoKD, Because the Syrians have said. The Lord is a god of

the hills, but he is not a god of the valleys; therefore will I

deliver all this great multitude into thine hand, and ye shall

39 know that I am the LoRU. And they encamped one over

against the other seven days. And so it was, that in the

seventh day the battle was joined; and the children of Israel

slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand footmen in one day.

jo But the rest fled to Aphek, into the city; and the wall fell

upon twenty and seven thousand men that were left And

•:^y;;„.:
> Of, M* ;.

possible temptation to Israel to risk a battle even in the plain in o^der

to Slop their ravages. Fourthly, that there wu an Aphek west of

iordan, either in the great plain of Jezreel or on Iht border of it,

I beyond all doubt. It was towards such an Apkik that the

Philistines concentrated their armies just fcefore the little of Gilboa

( .Sam. xxix. i).

ar. vitrt mustered] In the account of the earlier battle (w. i—»i)

Ahab is specially mentioned as the king of Israel, and the leading part

is assigned to him ; in the present section on the contrary the lung of

Israel ' is anonymous (see note on v. 34) and no rile is given him in the

^ttle. It has lieen suggested that the compiler has put next to each

other two narratives, which refer to events separated bv a much longer

period than a single year. Joash the grandson of Jehu won a great

victory at Aphek over a Syrian king named Ben-hadad (i K. xiii. 17,

.44, If), and it is possible that the account in i K. xx. ti ff. is the fuller

record of this event. Cp. the note on v. 41.

audwenvulualled] Cp. Jud. xx. 10, ' We will take ten men of «n

hundred throughout all the uibes of Israel,...to fetch victual for the

peoole." •
, « t t.

Me two littlt flocks of kids] This comparison suggests (1) that the

Israelite army was divided into two parts, either (or tactical reasons

or through necessity, {i) that the Israelites were encamped on two

hill-sides, and so were visible from afar like browsing goats. Cp.

S. of S. vi. 5. . . , , ^ .

SO. the wall /ell upon b'c.] This statement is 10 brief that it may
be explained in more ways than one. It is not said that the fugitive*

were killed by the fall of the wall, so that the meaning may be simply

that they were rendered defenceless by the catastrophe.
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Ben-hadad fled, and came into the city, 'into an inner

chamber. And his servants said unto him, Behold now, we 31

have heard that the kings of the house of Israel are merciful

kings : let us, we pray thee, put sackcloth on our loins, and
ropes upon our heads, and go out to the king of Israel:

peradventure he will save thy life. So they girded sackcloth 3a

on their loins, and put ropes on their heads, and came to

the king of Israel, and said. Thy servant Ben-hadad saith, I

pray thee, let me live. And he said. Is he yet alive ? he is

my brother. Now the men 'observed diligently, and hasted 33

'to catch whether it were *his mind; and they said. Thy
brother Benhadad. Then he said. Go ye, bring him.

Then Ben-hadad came forth to him; and he caused him to

come up into the chariot. And Ben-hadad said unto him, 34

The cities which my father took from thy father I will

restore; and thou shalt make streets for thee in Damascus,

as my father made in Samaria. And I, said Ahab, will let

' OT,froiH chamber to chamlur ' Or, took it as an omen (lleb.

divined), and hasted ' Another reading ii, to catch itfrom hint

* Hch./roiH him

into an inner chamber] Cp. xxii. 15.

SI. ropes upon our heads] i.e. cords round our necks like prisoner*

tS. observed di/igenNy] Rather, wm looklnc for u omen (of

good). Cp. marg.

hatted...his mind] Better as marg., baited to catch It (i.e. the

expression 'my brother') from Iiim.

Thy brother Ben-hmia,!] Rather, Ban-badad !• thy toother.

S«. The cities which my father look from thy father / will restore]

If the suggestion mentioned in the note on v. 17 is accepted, and the

king of Israel to whom Ben-hadad speaks is indeed Joash (Jehoash),

then we may illustrate these words of Ben-hadad from i K. xiii. »5 ' And

Jehoash the son of Jehoaliai took again out of the hand of Ben-hadad

the son of Hazael the cities which he had taken out of the hand of

Jehoahaz his father by war.' If on the contrary Ahab be meant, we know
nothing of the events alluded to. There is no record of wars between

Ahab's father Omri and Syria, though it is not improbable that such

hostilities occurred.

streets] i.e. bazaars for the sale of Israelite merchandise. Even

in ancient days nations contended for markets and 'open doors' for

commerce.
. , .

said Ahab] These words, which contain the only mention of the name

of Ahab in w. 11—43, »'« due to the English translators | they are not

fonnd in the Heb. text, nor in the ancient Versions.
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thee go with this covenant So he made a covenant with

him, and let him go.

35 And a certain man of the sons of the prophets said unto
his fellow by the word of the Lord, Smite me, I pray thee.

36 And the man refused to smite him. Then said he unto
him, Because thou hast not obeyed the voice of the Lord,
behold, as soon as thou art departed from me, a lion shall

slay thee. And as soon as he was departed from him, a

37 lion found him, and slewjJiim. Then he found another

man, and said. Smite me, I pray thee. And the man
38 smote him, smiting and woundmg him. So the prophet

departed, and waited for the king by the way, and disguised

39 himself with his headband over his eyes. And as the

king passed by, he cried unto the king : and he said. Thy
servant went out into the midst of the battle ; and, behold,

a man turned aside, and brought a man unto me, and said.

Keep this man : if by any means he be missing, then shall

thy life be for his life, or else thou shalt pay a talent of

40 silver. And as thy servant was busy here and there, he was
gone. And the king of Israel said unto him. So shall thy

41 judgement be ; thyself hast decided it And he hasted, and
took the headband away from his eyes; and the king4of

43 Israel discerned him that he was of the prophets. And
he said unto him. Thus saith the Lord, Because thou hast

' let go out of thy hand the man whom I had devoted to

destruction, therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy

U—ti. Tub King of Israel aspRovao.

M. /Aou hast tut ahtyeir\ Co. xiii, «i— 14.
83. loilh his hfaJhami] A.V. (wrongly) 'with ashes,' the Heb.

consonants being the same for both words (' headband ' and 'ashes').

S*. Thy servant went out &>c.} Cp. Nathan's use of a story in
fcproving David (1 Sam. xii. 1—6).

a talent ofsUver\ This large sum suggests that the prisoner ol the
story was a person of importance.

40. Ihysilfheut dtcided i/} This is an instance of a rare grammatical
construction. The usual tJiou is omitted before iast, and thystif is

used adverbially; the phrase in full would be, By thyself tkcu hast
decided it. Cp. Abbott's Shakespearian Grammar ( 1 870), §S 10, 14 1

.

4U. the man whom / had devoted to deunulion'\ Lit., the man (if
my anathema. Cp. Josh. vi. 17, ii. The rebuke thus given reqjpds
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people for his people. And the king of Israel went to bis 43

house heavy and displeased, and came to Samaria.

And it came to pass after these things, that Naboth the 21

Jeireelite had a vineyard, which was in Jezrecl, hard by the

Kklace of Ahab king of Samaria. And Ahab spake unto a

aboth, saying, Give me thy vineyard, that I may have it

for a garden of herbs, because it is near unto my house;

and I will give thee for it a better vineyard than it : or, if it

seem good to thee, I will give thee the worth of it in

money. And Naboth said to Ahab, The Lord forbid it 3

me, that I should give the inheritance of my fathers unto

thee. And Ahab came into his house heavy and displeased 4

because of the word which Naboth the Jezreelite had
spoken to him : for he had said, I will not give thee the

inheritance of my fathersc And he laid him down upon

ui of the wrath of the dvlng ElUha against king Joash for his ilackneu

ogainM the Syriant (1 K. xiii. 18, 10).

41. tvfut to kit kouse htavy and dispttaietr\ Omit to his htuu (ao

LXX.) and understand TtwM/ in the metaphorical sense, 'behaved.'

The king instead of manifesting penitence shewed himself tnwvH wcA
aagry. In xxi. 17 we have a similar phrase in the opposite itate,

'[Ahab] went softly,' alter Elijah's rebulie.

Ch. xxi. 1—U. Tiik judicial uurdir op Naboth.

1. And it cami to pott afler Ihut Ikinp, I.' <\ See the inttodoctoiy

note to ch. xx.

faloit] Heb- kfyisl, a. foreign word nsed in the form ikaUu Cereat
house') in the cuneiform inscriptions to designate the palace of the king

of Assyria. It is used in vi. 3 (translated 'temple ) to describe the

larger hall of Solomon's temple, as distinguished from the smidler

inner hall, the Holy of Holies, the DSiir. In 1 K. xx. 18 it it used of

the palace of the king of Babylon.
king ef Samaria\ Cp. v. 18, 'which dwelleth in Samaria.' On the

uso of the name Samaria to include Northern Israel as a whole cp.

note on xvL 14.

S. Tki Loud forbid it mt] For instances of similar feeling cp. the

incident of the daughters of Zelophehad (Num. xxxvi. 6, 7), and the

law of jubile (Lev. xxv. 13

—

tS). If an inidividual wislied to sell land

he must sell it to a kinsman. Cp. Jer. xxxii. 7— 10.

4. And Ahai...o/ my falktrs] LXX. has a shorter text. And
tkt tfirit 0/ Ahab was troubttd, corresponding in expression with

V. f. The Heb. text may have been b<irrowed in part from xx. 41.

Ahab knowing how strongly Israelite feeling would be with Nabotn
l<lt baffled by Naboth'a reiusal.
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his bed, and turned away his face, and would eat no bread.

5 But Jezebel his wife came to him, and said unto him, Why
6 is thy spirit so sad, that thou eatest no bread? And he
said unto her, Hecause I spake unto Naboth the Jezreelite,

and said unto him, Give me thy vineyard for money ; or
else, if it please thee, I will give thee another vineyard for

7 it : and he answered, I will not give thee my vineyard. And
Jezelx;l his wife said unto him. Dost thou now govern the
kingdom of Israel 7 arise, and eat bread, and let thine heart

be merry: I will give thee the vineyard of Naboth the
8 Jezreelite. So she wrote 'letters in Ahab's name, and
sealed them with his seal, and sent the letters unto the
elders and to the nobles that were in his city, and that

9 dwelt with Naboth. And she wrote in the letters, saying,

Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth 'on high among the
10 people : and set two men, sons of » Belial, hsion him, and

let them bear witness against him, saying, Thou didst

*curse God and the king. And then carry him out, and

» Or, a Itlltr » Or, at Ike htad <^
* Thai is, vijrikltuntss * Or, rtnoHmf »<

0. tad] BeUer, finiward, rallui.

•. / tfakt] The Heb. tense is an imperfect, describing effort:

/ tried ta sf€ai. Naboth would not hear.

t. Prtxlaim a fait] This meant a cessation of work so that men
could the lietter attend to the urgent business assigned them.

set Naboth oh high] Cp. Gen. xl. lo, ' [I'haraoh] lifted up the head
of the chief liuller and the head of the chief baker among hii servants,*

i.e. brought them forth before all men.
10. two men] Two witnesses were required to support a capital

charge (Deut. xvii. 6).

ami of Belial] Belial is not a proper name, but • Ileb. word
retained and transliterated owing to the difficulty of findinf; a suitable

English equivalent for it. The Revised Version is not consistent with
itself I here it retains torn of Btlial from the A.V., but in Deut. xiii. 13
it gives base fellows (marg. tons of wtrthlessness). LXX. gives, ' trana-

gressors' (Deut.) and 'sons of transgressors' (Kings); the English
Versions in 7 Sam. xxii. 5 have, 'the Soods of ungodly men' A.V.,
' the floods of ungodliness ' R.V.
Thou didst curse God and the iitig] LXX. (a literal rendering of

the Hebrew) r/iXiyiiKat ftir Koi /WiX^a, Thou didst blest God ana the
king. The word 'bless' is here used as a euphemism. Cp. Job i, g
(with margin). For the offence and its punishment cp. Exod. uiiL tS;
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stone him, that he die. And the men of his city, even the 1

1

elders and the nobles who dwelt in his city, did as Jezebel

had sent unto them, according as it was written in the

letters which she had sent unto them. They proclaimed 12

a fast, and set Naboth 'on high among the people. And ij

the two men, sons of Belial, came in and sat before him

:

and the men of Belial bare witness against him, even

against Naboth, in the presence of the people, saying,

Naboth did 'curse God and the king. Then they carried him
forth out of the city, and stoned him with stones, that he

died. Then they sent to Jezebel, saying, Naboth is stoned, 14

and is dead. And it came to [mss, when Jezebel heard 15

that Naboth was stoned, and was dead, that Jezebel said

to Ahab, Arise, take possession of the vineyard of Naboth
the Jezreelite, which he refused to give thee for money : for

Naboth is not alive, but dead. And it came to pass, when 16

Ahab heard that Naboth was dead, that Ahab roSfe up to ko
down to the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, to take

possession of it.

And the word of the Lord came to Elijah the Tishbite, 17

saying, Arise, go down to meet Ahab king of Israel, which 18

' Or, at Ik* ktad of • Or, rtntuiu*

Lev. «iv. 10—13 ; also AcM ti. ii. The rendering of ihe margin,

Thou didit rtnoUHct, is a paraphraic; tUsj^'aty, Good-bye to'v
' renounce.'

11. did as yeuM hati sent unit tlum\ It was not the first time that

Jezebel had carried out a dce<l of bliKMUbed. Cp. xvUi. 4.

15. sal before him\ The witnesses were confronted with the

accused in the assembly. To give evidence they probably stood up.

Cp. Ueut. xix. 15, 16; Ps. XXXV. 11. In the History of Susanna

(v. 34) the witnesses rise up and lay their hands on the head of the

•ccumk).

14. Ant«lh is stoned] His sons perished with him (1 K. ix. t6).

This was a not unusual procedure. Cp. Josh. vii. 14, 15. Among
jhe early Hebrews a man was seldom or never treated in his capacity

as an individual ; his guilt was regarded as shared by hir descendants.

It is narrated of Amaziah as noteworthy that he did not put to death

the children of his father's murderers (1 K. xiv. 6).

16. lake possession of] Belter, Inlwlt. Cp. v. 19.

IT—1». The Sin i.aid bakb.

IT. tktrishiile] Cp. xvii. I, note.
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dwelleth in Samaru: behold, he is in the vineyard of
Naboth, whither he is gone down to take possession of

19 it. And thou shatt s[)eak unto him, saying, Thus saith the

I/MRD, Hast thou killed, and also taken possession ? and
thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the Lord,
In the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall

ao dogs lick thy blood, even thine. And Ahab said to Elijah,

Hast thou found me, O mine enemy ? And he answered,

I have found thee: becaust: thpu hast sold thyself to do
ai that which is evil in the sight'of the Lord. Behold, I will

bring evil upon thee, and will utterly sweep thee away, and
will cut off from Ahab every man child, and him that is

ti shut up and him that is left at large in Israel : and I will

* make thine house like the hou!(e of Jeroboam the son of

Nebat, and like the house of Baasha the son of Ahijah, for

the provocation wherewith thou hast provoked me to anger,

3j and hast made Israel to sin. And of Jezebel also spake

the Lord, saying. The dogs shall eat Jezubel 'by the

a4 rampart of Jezreel. Him that diuth of Ahab in the city

' Acconting to some ancient authoritia, in tJktftrlhH, a* in

1 Kings ix. 10, 36

IS. which dwtlUth if Samaria] His own inheiiunce from hi*

rather was in Samaria, but lie must needs grasp at Nalmih's inheritaace

in Jeireel.

U. taitm fojsejtiofi] Rather, madtthyMlf hair.

thjr hiooii, even tkini] This ju<l);ement was accomplished not on
K Ahab himself, but on Ahab tluouj;)! his son Joram (i K. ii. s6).

But the Hebrews believed that a man lived on m his descendants, so

that what they suffered was considered to be part of his punishment.

Cp. V. 14, note; xvi. 6, note; Exod. xx. 5, 6.

ao. O mint tnemy] Cp. xviii. 17 ('thou troubler of Israel') and
xxii. 8 (' I hate him,' spoken Ijy Ahab of Micaiah).

thou hast sold thyttlj] At the price of a vineyard.

n, S3. Bthold, I luill bring evil drv.] Similar denunciations are

uttered a^inst Jeroboam (xiv. 10) and against Baasha (xvi. 3). Cjp,

note on xiv. 10. The compiler here summarises in his own words the

prophet's message.
3S. spake the LoRD] This translation suggesU that a separate

messa(;e from the Lord was delivered to Jezebel: whether by Klijah

or by another is ni)t said. The wonls however would be better

translated, haUi the lOSD spoken, as part of Elijah's denunciation.

fy Ike ramparl] A 'rampart' (Heb. het) corresponds to the Roman
Valium i it cunsinted of a ditch and a wall of earth thrown up in lb«
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th« dogs shall e«t ; and him that dieth in the field shall the
' fowls of the air eat. (But there was none like unto Ahab, 25

which did sell himself to do that which was evil in the sight

of the Lord, whom Jeifbel his wife stirred up. And he 16

did very aljorainably in following idols, according to all

that the Amorites did, whom the LoRn cast out before the

children of Israel.) And it came to pass, when Ahab heard vj

those words, that he rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon
his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

And the word of the Lord came to Elijah theTishbite, saying, aS

Seest thou how Ahab humblcth himself before me? beoiuse sg

he humbleth himself before me, I will not bring the evil in

his days : but in his son's days will I bring the evil upon his

house.

And they continued three years without war between 22
Syria and Israel. And it came to pass in the third year, t

dissing of the Hitch. It is the dittk rather than the rampart, which is

referred to here. Such a defence wax toinrtiine* made in front of a
wall, hence LXX. r/>orrlx"/<a. Oo the other hand Vul^. Pesb. and
Tsrg. read in iht portion (Heb. Ifiltk) here as in « K. U. 10, 36.
M. iMt/mill 0/ Iht air\ Cp. xiv. il, note.

M. all Ihal tkt Amvrilts dut\ The worship of Baal was ultinuteljr

derived from the preltraelile inhabitants of Palestine, the 'seven
nations,' called here for brevity limply ' Afflorites.' Cp. Amoa ii. 9, le.

The influence of the Tytian Jciebcl revived a cult, wnich had torvived
from very early times.

ST. lay in sa(kclotk\ i.e. slept in sackcloth.

toftly\ i.e. withoni noise and ppmp of followers, and ftrkaft on
foot. Cp. Gen. x.\im\. 14; Isa. viii. 6. Taig. 'barefoot'

n. kumbltlk kimulf^ Cp. 1 K. siii. 19.

Ch. XXII. 1-4 (-» dir. will. 1—3). JtitonTA>RAt In
ALLIANCK WITH TH* KlNO OV ISRAtl.

L AmJ thtytontinutti Ihrteyears vritheut war] Better, And UW7 lat
tm ttarM yMTs; thera was no war. If ch. xx. immediately precedea
ch. xxii. in the earlier form of the narrative, the Ikretyears will perhaps
date from the toj'tnant of xx. 34. Cp. the introductory note to ch. xx.
On the other hand if xx. 11—43 refers to the reign of Joash (cp. xx. 17, 41,
with notes), then the three years will date from the battle of Samaria
Ixx. I—II).

S. iM fMt third year] This shews that the thru ytarj are reckoned
inclusively.
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that Jehoshaphat the king of Judah came down to the king

3 of Israel. And the king of Israel said unto his servants,

Know ye that Ramoth-gilead is ours, and we 'be still, and take

4 it not out of the hand of the king of Syria ? And he said unto
Jehoshaphat, Wilt thou go with me to battle to Ramoth-
gilaad ? And Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, I am
as thou art, my people as thy people, nly horses as thy horses.

5 And Jehoshaphat said unto the king of Israel, Inquire, I pray
6 thee, at the word of the Lord to-day. Then the king of
Israel gathered the prophets together, about four hundred
men, and said unto them. Shall I go against Ramoth gilead,

to battle, or shall I forbear ? And they said. Go up j for

7 the Lord shall deliver it into the hand of the king. But

^ • t Qt, keep siltnct '-.-.

yehtshafkai] There was an alliance (v. 44) cemented by maniage
{j K. viii. 16— 18) between the two royal houses. It was continued
in the next generaiion under Ahab's son Joram (Jehoram, » K. iii. 6, 7),

until Ahazian the son ofJehoshaphat and Joram himself were assassinated

by Jehu (1 K. ix. 31—17). ,

eamt dawn] Both Jerusalem and Samaria are buitt on heights, but
whereas Samaria is at an altitude of igoo feet above the sea-level,

Jerusalem stands at 1500 feet.

5. Ait servants] i.e. his ministers and officers. Cp. x. 5, note.

Ramolh-gilead] Cp. iv. 13, note.

we be still] The reason for claiming Ramoth at this time was no
doubt that Syria was threatened by Assyria, and so could not use her
whole strength in defence of the city. Shalmaneaer after the battle of
Karkar, which took place in the sixth year of his reign, renewed his

attacks on Syria in his eleventh, fourteenth, and eighteenth years (Driver,

Authority and Archaeology, pp. 94, 95).

4. I am as thou art] Cp. 1 K. lii. 7. ,.;;'.

B—28 ( = J Chr. xviii, 4—17). The Prophecy op Micaiaii.

B. Inquire. ..at the word] The use of the preposition 'at' after

verbs of asking was once common in English. Cp. t Sam. xx. 18, 'ask
counsel at Abel'; Dan. ii. 10 (A.V.), 'no king.. .asked such things at
any magician.'

6. gathered theprophets together] The large number—4Q0—suggests
that these were rather ' sons of the prophets.' Cp. xx. 35 ; 3 K. ii. 3.
They were prophets by profession, and not necessarily by call.

for (hi Lord shall deliver it] Or, and m,iy th* tord delivtr il I
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Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here besides a prophet of the

Lord, that we might inquire of him? And the king of 8

Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, There is yet one man by

whom we may inquire of the Lord, Micaiah the son of

Imlah: but I hate himj for he doth not prophesy good

concerning me, but evil. And Jehoshaphat said, Let not

the king say so. Then the king of Israel called an 'officer, 9

and said. Fetch quickly Micaiah the son of Imlah. Now 10

the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah sat

each on his throne, arrayed in their robes, in "an open

place at the entrance of the gate of Samaria; and all the

prophets prophesied before them. And Zedekiah the son 11

* Or, euHMch * Hth. a thrtshmg-flttr

T. /r thtre tut htrt besides a prophet] Jehoshaphat with true

insight prefers a man to a crowd ; he may even have heart! of the

honesty of Micaiah.

8. Micaiah] Where w.-is Elijah ? As his home was east of Jordan,

and as he had received a direction to return 'by the wilderness to

Damascus' after his flight from Jezreel (xix. ij), he was probably in

Syrian territory. He had no message for the crisis, and so kept

silence.. The prophet could speak only as the word was given him
(Num. xxii. 38).

t. officer] Marg. eunuch ; the Heb. word is the same as in 1 K. ix.

3». Cp. » K. viii. 6 ; xxv. 19. The general sense, officer, is probably

right in most passages.

10. arrayed in their robes] So Vulg. uesliti cuUu regio. But better

as LXX. trawSM, in armour.
in an openflace] Better as marg., In atbrealiiiif-aoor. The streets

of Eastern cities are narrow, ind there are few open places, except at

the gates. Cp. 1 Sam. xxir. 18.

prophesied before them] The prophets worked themselves up to

enthusiasm under the eye of the two kings, as w. ir, la sufficiently

shew. Cp. xviii. 18, 19 ; i Sam. x. j.

11. ZetUkiaK] Zedekiah and his associates were men whom we
should naturally call false prophets, for they lured Ahab to his ruin

by flattering words. It is however to be noted that the true prophet
Micaiah regarded them as prophets inspired indeed by a spirit from

Jbhovah, only by a lying spirit. This is in accordance with the

teaching of many passages of the Old Testament that both good and
evil proceed from the Lord, and that he sometimes permits means that

are morally evil to be used for the punishment of evil men. Zedekiah
and his associates became ' deceived and deceivers,' probably because

they started from a lower moral plane than Micaiah. They were 'wor-

shippers of J EHOVAH to whom J EHOVAH was little more than a symbol
of their nationality.' See note on v. 10, and A. B. Davidson, PsopHRCV
ia Hastings' /7u'/iVn<ir>', IV. 118.
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of Chenaanah made him homs of irfin, and said, Thus
saith the Lord, With these shalt thou push the Syrians,

u until they be consumed. And all the prophets prophesied

so, saying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and prosper: for the

13 Lord shall deliver it into the hand of the king. And the

messenger that went to call Micaiah $pake unto him, saying.

Behold now, the words of the prophets declare good unto

the king with one mouth : let thy word, I pray thee, be

14 like the word of one of them, and speak thou good. And
Micaiah said, As the Lord livetb, what the Lord saith

15 unto me, that will I speak. And when he was come to the

king, the king said imto him, Micaiah, shall we go to

Ramoth-gilead to battle, or shall we forbear? And he

answered him, Go up, and 'prosper; and the Lord shall

16 deliver it into the hand of the king. And the king said

unto him. How many times shall I adjure thee that thou

speak unto me nothing but the truth in the name of the

17 Lord? And he said, I saw all Israel scattered upon the

mountains, as sheep that have no shepherd : and the Lord
said, These have no master ; let them return every man to

18 his house in peace. And the king of Israel said to Jeho-

shaphat, Did I not tell thee that he would not prophesy

19 good concerning me, but evil? And he said. Therefore

hear thou the word of the Lord : I saw the Lord sitting

on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him
30 on his right hand and on his left And the Lord said.

ikad* him homs »f inm] Symbolic actions were commonly ased by
true prophets as well as by false. Cp. Isa. xx. t ; Jer. xxWi. « ; zxviii.

10, 11 ; Ezek. iv. i, 4, 9; v. i.

sha/t thtu push] The Heb. word is translated 'gore' in Exod. xxi.

18—31; Deuu xxxiii. 17, 'His horns (i.e. the homs of the tribe dt

Joseph) are the Horns of the wild ox : with them he shall push (marg.
" gore ") the peoples.' In an Egyptian hymn Ramescs II. is described

as 'the strong bull against the Ethiopians; his horn pushes them'
(Etman, Ancient Egypt, E. T., p. 57).

U. and prosfer] This is an addition to their former answer (v. 6),

which was more cautious.

U. Ci'« up, ami prosptr\ A mocking echo of the false prophets'

words.

IT. These have no master] Kather, TiMM hart a maater who U
BO maitor. Ahab was no longer the man he bad been in the earlier

battle under the walls of Samaria (xx. 14).
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Who shall 'entice Ahab, that he may go up and fall at

Ramoth-gilead ? And one said on this manner; and
another said on that manner. And there came forth 'a at

spirit, and stood before the Lord, and said, I will entice

him. And the Lord said unto him. Wherewith ? And he u
said, I will go forth, and will be a lying spirit in the mouth
of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt entice him,

and shalt prevail also : go forth, and do so. Now therefore, aj

behold, the Lord hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of all

these thy prophets; and the Lord hath spoken evil con-

cerning thee. Then Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah came 34

near, and smote Micaiah on the cheek, and said, Which
way went the spirit of the Lord from me to speak unto

thee? And Micaiah said. Behold, thou shalt see on that 25

day, when thou shalt go 'into an inner chamber to hide

» Or, decriv^ ' Heb. tie spirit

* Ox,from chamber ta<hamhtr

W. enflfe] Marg. i^rr^izw; LXX. dranjiret. Delusion is sometimes
» first stage in Divine punishment. Cp. 7 Thess. ii. g, 1 1 where a working

tferror (irifrjfut, it\i.n\%), also descnbed as a viorking of Satan with...

lying wonders, is said to be a punishment sent by God on those who had
fltetsurt in unrighteousness. Micaiah's vision 10 w. 19—11 may be a
parable, but behind it lies a great truth to which the religious experience

of all ages bears witness. The man who (like Ahab) sells himself to

work evil, loses his power of discerning between good and evil ; the

flattering tongue of a number of worldly prophets prevails with such •
man over the utterance of the one spiritually minded seer. Cp. v. 1 1,

note.

n. a spirit] The Hebrew text has the definite article, but in

English the rendering with the indefinite article is better. Certainly

the spirit is not the Spirit of the LORD, nor the spirit of prophecy,

bat simply the spirit of whom I am about to tell. This idiomatic

use of the definite article is not uncommon in Hebrew. Cp. 1 K. ii. i

(Heb. the whirlwind); i Sam. xvii. 34, there came a lion (Heb. the

lion); Job i. 13, there was a day (Heb. the day).

stood btfore\ As a servant waiting for the word of command. Cp.
X. 8, note.

n. the Lord hath spoken evil] By this plain speaking of the

prophet a way of escape was offered to Ahab from the delusions with

, which he was beset. Old standing prejudice alone prevented a timely

change uf mind.
M. on the cheeh] A despiteful act. Cp. Mic. v. i ; Matt. v. 39.
tt. thou shalt stt} ie. ' Ihou shalt know by experience.'

1 KINGS la
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a6 thyself. And the king of Israel said, Take Micaiah, and

carry him back unto Amon the governor of the city, and

xj to Joash the king's son ; and say, Thus saith the king. Put

this fellow in the prison, and feed him with bread of affliction

a^and Wth water of affliction, until I come in peace. And
* >AUcalah said. If thou return at all in peace, the Lord hath

not spoken by me. And he said, Hear, ye peoples, all

of you.

V) So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah

30 went up to Ramoth-gilead. And the king of Israel said

unto Jehoshaphat, I will disguise myself, and go into the

battle ; but put thou on thy robes. And the king of Israel

3t disguised himself, and went into the battle. Now the king

of Syria had commanded the thirty and two captains of his

chariots, saying. Fight neither with small nor great, save

ja only with the king of Israel. And it came to pass, when

the captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said.

Surely it is the king of Israel ; and they turned aside to

33 fight against him : and Jehoshaphat cried out. And it came

lo kidt Ihyselfl From the pursuit of enemies. Cp. xx. 30.

n. y<xUh the king't son^ The sons of Ahab known by name were
Ahaaah (v. ji) and Jthoram (Joram, a K. iiu I ; <i/.). The stvtHty

sons ofAhab mentioned in 1 K. x. 1 probably included some grandsons.

tT. bread of affliction.. .toaitr ofafflUtion\ Cp. Ezek. iv. 9—11,16.

Small in quantity and bad in quaUty.

M. yt peoples] Israel, Judah, Edom, and Moab. Cp. 1 K. i. I

;

iii. 9. Or perhaps the appeal is rhetorical as in Mic. i. 1.

39—88 (=» Chr. xviii. 18—34). Thi FATB OF AlIAB.

80. put thou OH thy roiei] Jehoshaphat is to remain as he was
before {v. 10), but Ahab so far heeds Micaiah's words as to disguise

himself before entering into the battle.

81. the thirty and two caflains 0/ his chariots] Cp.xx. i, 14. While
the rest of the Sjrrian army met the Israelite attack, the chariots were
to act a* an independent force whose primary task was to kill or capture

Ahab. The king of Syria felt that his best chance of victory lay in the

fall of the Israelite leader.

S3, they turned aside to fight against him] Better, followinf; the

Heb. reading of 1 Chr. xviiir 31, Vb»y compMied taint abont to flfltt

againat him. So LXX. of Kings.
tried out] In Chron. an additional clause follows: and the LOMD

helped him; and God moved them to depart from him.
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to pass, when the captains of the chariots saw that it was not
the king of Israel, that they turned back from piirsuing

him. And a certain man drew his bow 'at a venture^ and 34,

smote the king of Israel between 'the joints of the harness

:

wherefore he said unto the driver of his chariot. Turn
thine hand, and carry me out of the host ; for I am
sore wounded. And the battle increased that day: and 35
the king was stayed up in his chariot against the Syrians,

and died at even : and the blood ran out of the wound
into the bottom of the chariot And there went a cry 36
throughout the host about the going down of the sun,,

saying. Every man to his city, and every man to his

country. So the king died, and was brought to Samaria ; 37
and they buried the king in Samaria. . And they washed 38
the chariot by. the pool of Samaria ; and the dogs licked up

' lleh. in his simplicity
* Oi, the brwtr armour and Ike brtaiiplatt -tS

St. at a venture] Better as marg., in his liaidiolty. The writer
rniortrays the overruling of ' chance ' by Providence. Ahab disguises

himself in vain ; the king of Syria issues his special orders against Ahab
in vain. Man proposes, but God disposes through a hand which strikes

'in its simplicity.'

between thejoints ofthe hartiessi Better as marg., iMtWMn tlM lower
•nuonr and th* biMstplata. Probably Ahab's cuirass was of the same
conblruction as the Roman torica sexmentaia, which had in additioh to
two broad plates for the breast and the back respectively, also Rve or^ix
bands fastened on to the brea!>tplate and blckphUe, and running round
the |ower,part of the body. >

,88. the battle incrtastJ] lAt. the battle went up ; Turg. the men of
war went up. The battle continued in spite of Ahab's wouud.

W. every mam to his eouMlrjf] Cp. v. 18, note.

37. So the king died] LXX. ' because the king is dead,' joining
the clause to v.. 36 as the concluding words of the cry which went
through the host.

aiui was brought to Samaria] Lit. a>ul he came. Read with LXX.
and they came. The difference in Hebrew between the two readiiras
is slight.

SS. the pool^ Samaria] Samaria was utterly destroyed in tio B.C.
by John Hyreanus the Maccabee, and no feature of the ancient city can
now be identified. But there seems to have been no lack of water
there, for Myrcanus is said to have carried out his work of destruction
by inundating the city (Josephus, Antij, Xlll. 1 181). •

13—

a
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his blood; Cnow the harlots washed themselves there -^

^ according unto the word of the Lord which he spake.

Wyi Now the rest of the acts of Ahab, and all that he did, and

the ivory house whifch he built, and all the cities that he

built, are they not wiitten in the book of the chronicles of

40 the kings of Israel? So Ahab slept with his fathers; and

Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

41 And Jehoshaphat the soa of Asa began to reign over

4a Judah in the fourth year of Ahab king of Israel. Jeho-

shaphat was thirty and five years old when he began to

reign ; and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusaleijn.

And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

43 And he walked in all the way of Asa his father; he turned

not aside from it, doing that which was right in the eyes of

the Lord: howbeit the high places were not taken away;

> Ot, and Ikey ivashed the armeur :^;g

(now thi karlols tvashed Ihemselvts there)] LXX. reads, • the harlots

washed themselves in his blood.' It was an additional indignity. The

r marg., and they washed the armour a not right, for l(ie Heb. substantive

does not mean on»wttr.

8>, «0. Thk Epilogd* to tub reign of Ahab. ^
We have no details regarding the building of the ivory house, but the

mention of ivory suggests that Ahab like Solomon carried on foreign

trade through his aUies the Zidonians. Neither do we know what

cities Ahab built, nnless Jericho (xvi. 34) is to be reckoned among

them. It must be remembered that in Hebrew 4he word 'build does

not necessarily mean 'build de novo'; it is applied to rtbuiUtngvoA

also to slrengtheniHg with fortifications. Cp. ix. 15—18.

41-80 (cp. « Chr. xx. 31—xxi. i). Jrhosiiaphat kino op

JOUAH.

«1. in thefourth ytar ofAhab\ This statement combinetl with that

of V. gi, that Ahaziah, Ahab's son, succeeded his father in the

seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat, gives the length of Ahab's reign at

ai years at the most, and, more probably, since the Hebrew method of

reckoning was inclusive, at 10 years. In xvi. 19, however, the same

reien U said to have lasted m years, i.e. probably ii, if reckoned

incTusively. An exact reconciliation of these statements is impossible,

but the discrepancy is slight.

43. thewayof Asd\ Cp-xv-l«, M-
high places] Cp. xi. J, note; x». 14.
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the people still sacrificed and burnt incense in the high
places. And Jehoshaphat made peace with the king of Israel. 44
Now the rest of the acts ofjehoshaphat, and his might 45
that he shewed, and how he warred, are they not written in
the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ? And 46
the remnant of the sodomites, which remained in the days
of his father Asa, he put away out of the land. And there 47
was no king in Edom : a deputy was king. Jehoshaphat 48
made ships of Tarshish to go to Ophir for gold : but they
went not ; for the ships were broken at Ezion-geber. Then 49
said Ahaziah the son of Ahab unto Jehoshaphat, Let my
servants go with thy servants in the ships. But Jehoshaphat
would not. And Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and jo
was buried with his fathers in the city of David his father

:

and Jehoram his son reigned in his stead. ' Ahaziah the son 51

lAt fitople] This seems to imply that Jehoshaphat himsett did not
use the high places. Cp. iii. 3.

44. fmult peace] His father Asa had been at war with Baadia of
Israel 'all their days' (xv. 31). The rise of a new dynasty, that of
Omri, in Israel paved the way towards peace. Cp. t». »

;' 1 Chr.
xviii. I.

40. Ait might.. .and how hi warred'i Cp. 1 K. iii. yff. ; a Chr.
XX. 1—30.

46. the remnant ofthe sodomites] Cp. xiv. 14, note j xv. u.
put away] Better, destroyed. The same Heb. word (bi'er) is used

in xiv. 10; Deut. xiii. j [6 Ueb.]; xvii. 7. It is characteristic 6f
Deuteronomy.

4T. a deputy] i.e. of Jehoshaphat. lleh. niffSli. Cp. iv. 7, note.

Edom rebelled under Jehoshaphat's son, Joram (a K. viii. 10—11).

48. skips of Tarshish] Cp. x. ii, note.

Ophir\ Cp. x. II, note.

were broken] i.e. ' wrecked.' Cp. Ps. xlviii. 7.

Exion-geber] Cp. ix. 26, note.

49. Jehoshaphat would not] The Chronicler represents matters
differently. Jehoshaphat joined the wicked Ahaziah in shipbuilding;
a prophet predicted the failure of the enterprise from the unholiness
of the alliance ; the ships were wrecked (» Chr. xx. 35—37). But the
Chronicler probably misread his authority, and the account in Kings is

to be preferred as the earlier.

M. yehoram] In i K. viii. lo—14 by a common shortening of the
name he is called Joram. The fact that Ahab and Jehoshaphat each
had a son named Jehoram {Jaram) is perhaps to tie connected with
the alliance between the two kings.

y
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of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria in the seven-

teenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and he reigned

5a two years over Israel. And he did that which' was evil in the

sight of the Lord, and walked in the way of his father, and in

the way of his mother, and in the way of Jeroboam the son

S3 of Nebat, ' wherein he made' Israel to sin. And he served

Baal, and worshipped him, and provoked to anger the Lord,

the God of Israel, according to all that his father had done.

* Or, who maitt

ei—es. AitAziAii SUCCEEDS Ahab.

n. two yrars] This is by inclusive reckoning. Alianah cnme to

the throne in the itventtenlh year of Jehoshaphat, and in the ti^htttntk

year he was succeeded by Jehoram (foram).
BS. K&^served Baa/] Elijah's destruction of the prophets of Baal

,

(^viii. 40) did not involve the end of Baal-worship in Ismel. Jexebel
survived Elijah, and her influence lasted until Jehu 'destroyed Baa] oat
of Israel '{«K.,x.«8).

;•?'
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And Moab rebelled against Israel after the death of 1
Ahab. And Ahaziah fell down through the lattice in his 2

upper chamber that was in Samaria, and was sick : and he

Ch. 1. 1 (cp. iii. 4—«7). Rbvolt ok Moab. ^

1. Ami Afoai reielUd] The division of Kings Into two 1x)o1» ii

quite arbitrary; in LXX. this verse is repeated; it closet the First Boole

and alio opens the Second. See the Introduction, pages x, xi.

«—16.. Elijah and Ahaziah.

This story of Ahaziah'f sickness and death falls naturally into two
parts. The first part {w. i—8) is complete in itself. Ahaziah falls

sick, and sends to consult a foreign god concerning his recovery. His
messengers do not reach their destination, for they are turned back by

' a man who sends the king an unfavourable answer from the God of

Israel. Ahaziah on hearing what kind of a man bore the messa^/
exclaims, // is Elijah, and (v. 17) dies according to the answer which
he has received.

,

The account given In the second part (w. 9—16) Is possibly a

later addition to the story. These verses are midrashic in character,

ftnd seem to have been composed for what the writer conceived to be
the greater glory of EUijah. It is to be rememliered that our Lord
rebuked his disciples tor wishing to act in the manper here ascribed to

the great prophet (Luke ix. 51—j6).

8—8. Ahaziah's sickness and Elijah's prophecy.

3. the lattice] Prohably just such a one as is to be seen in the East

at the present day. From many a native house in Cairo high up on
the outer wall there juts out a wooden cage pierced with many small

openings of fanciful shapes through which the sightseer may look into

.0 the street without being seen. Ahaziah's lattice was apparently

insecure.

tuar sick] The Heb. won! is npplied to one sufiering from wonnds
and injuries ; it is used in I K. xxii. 34.

a KINGS .
,. ':-'-, ':"•

..:::' ';"'i-t'i"
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sent messenger, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baal-

zebub the god o£ ipkron whether I shall recover of this

3 sickness. - But the angel of the Lord said to Elijah the

Tishbite, Aristj, go Up to meet the messengers of the king of

Samaria, and say unto them, Is [t because there is no God
in Israel, that ye go to inquir^ of Baal-zebub the god of

4 Ekron,? Now therefore,thus saith the Lord, Thou shalt not

come dpwn from the bed whither thou art gone up, but

5 shalt surely die. "And Elijah departed. And the messengers

returned unto' him,.and, he said unto them, Why is it that

^ 6 ye ate returned ? And they said unto him. There came up
a man to meet us, and said unto us. Go," turn again unto

the king that sent you, and say unto him, Thus saith the

'Lord, Is it because there is no God in Israel,>that thou

sfendest to inquire of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron? there-

fore thou shalt not come down from the bed whither thou

Baal-uiui]
, If this reading (which has the support of LXX. and

of the versions generally) is correct, we have here a title which means
' 'the iaa/ (or "lord") of flies.' 'Flies' in Heb. is a generic term,

embracing many kinds of winged insects. In the East 'flies' amount
to a plague ; e.g. they are a frequent cause of ophthalmia specially with
young children. A godofJiies therefore would be atkimpurtant deity,

ipr he could send flies as a punishment, and banish taem in answer to

prayers and oflTerings. In Arcadia Zeus himself was worshipped under
the name of 'Ari/iwat, as the god who chased away Hies (Pausanias
V. xiv. j). To the ^od of flies was doubtless attributed the power of
driving avray other evils, e.g. sicknesses, as well.

^he reading Baal-zebub however cannot be pronounced to be certain.

It IS possible indeed that it is an intentional corruption of the real

title of the god of Ekron, which may have been Baal-ztbul, 'the lord
of the Dwelling,' i.e. of the Temple of Ekron. This is the reading
of the name given by Symmacbus, and it is supported by the evidence
of the New T/estament. ITie name of the heathen god Betlubul^ had
become a name of ridicule applicable to a demon among the Jews of our
Lord's tidie.

EkroH\ One of the five chief cities of the Philistines (i Sam. v. lo;
vi> i6, 17). Under the form Amkarruna it is mentioned in (he Assyrian

' inscriptions as having been savagely punished by Sennacherib lor joining
Ilezekiah in a revolt against Assyria. It is the modern 'Akir about
six miles due west of Tell-el-Jezer (Gezer, i K. ix. ij).

8. tht angel of-Ihe LoRD\ Cp. xix. j, 7.

> BM\iifi«iK (or B«<<^ovA, (he firtt K having fallen out in pronunciation befon
is beyond doubt the right reading in Matt. x. 35 oL
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art gone up, but shalt surely die. And he said unto them, 7

What manner of man was he which came up to meet you,

and told you these words? And they answered him, He 8

was 'an hairy man, and girt with a girdle of leather about

his loins. And he said, It is Elijah the Tishbite. Then 9
the king sent unto him a captain of fifty with his fifty. And
he went up to him : and, behold, he 'sat on the top of the

hill. And he spake unto him, O man of God, the king hath

said, Come down. And Elijah answered and said to the 10

captain of fifty, If I be a man of God, let fire come down
from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there

came down fire from heaven, and consumed him and his

fifty. And again he sent unto him another captain of fifty 11

with his fifty. And he answered and said unto him, O man
of God, thus hath the king said, Come down quickly. And 13

Elijah answered and said unto them, If I be a man of God, let

fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty.

And the fire of God came down from heaven, and consumed
* Or, a man milk a garment of hair * Or, dwell

8. an hairy man] BeUer, « man with a muifle of lialr. Cp.
ii. 8, 13, 14 and es))ecially Zech. xiii. 4, 'The prophets shall be

ashamed... neither shall they be clothed ^th a mantle of hair to

deceive' (literal translation). The mantle (Hcli. aJilenth) of hair was
a prophet's distinctive dress. Cp. Matt. iii. 4, ' lohn the Baptist had
his garment of camel's hair,

—

iri t/hxw' «ro/u<\ou.

9—16. Elijah brought before Aiiaziah.

•. a captain offijty\ Cp. ii. 7; Exod. xviii. »i ; Deut. i. ij;

I Sam. viii. la.

sai\ Marg. dtatlt. This ambiguity is inherent in the meaning of the

Heb. word. Cp. xix. !;.

the hiir\ Or, thi tiOtintain ; so LXX. Perhaps Carmel-is meant.

10. ItlJire come downfrom hcavett] Cp- 1 K. xviii 38; Luke ix. 54,'

where however the words even as Rlijah did are absent from the best

authorities.

11, And he answered'] The expression to answer Is used in Hebrew
in a Wider sense than in Eoalisb ; here the captain answers the defiant

bearing of the prophet, not abjihin^ which the prophet had said. Cp.
I Sam. }v. 17 (with margin). ^Wl'C '•'

'-V
Comedoivn quietly] A more ttignl tliessiijge than in v. 9. v\

U. unto them] LXX. un/o Mn(.,,'/..'£ -X M,
the fire of God] Cp. i K. xfcl.ilji^^wkefvi In v. 10 it is sijWply

•fire'; and ^o LXX. in this vinily'usW.'vNO tqOerence of meaniw is

to b« supposed. .(^.^V-l • S 7
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13 him and his fifty. And again he sent the captain of a third
fifty with his fifty. And the third captain of fifty went
up, and came and fell on his knees before Elijah, and
besought him, and said unto him, O man of God, I pray
thee, let my life, and the life of these fifty thy servants,

14 be precious in thy sight Behold, there came fire down
from heaven, and consumed the two former captains of fifty

with their fifties: but now let my life be precious in thy

15 sight. And the angel of the Lord said unto Elijah, Go
down with him: be not afraid of him. And he arose, and

16 went down with him unto the king. And he said unto him.
Thus saithtbe Lord, Forasmuch as thou hast sent messengers
to inquire of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron, is it because
tliere is no God in Israel to inquire of his word ? therefore

thou shalt not come down from the bed whither thou art

17 gone up, but shalt surely die. So he died according to the
word of the Lord which Elijah had spoken. And Jehoram
began to reign in his stead in the second year of Jehoram
the»son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah; because he had no

18 son. . l9bw the rest of the acts of Ahaziah which he did, are

the3k not written in the book of the chronicles of the
kingl^of Israel?

2 And if came to pass, when the I>ord would take up
Elijah by a whirlwind into heaven, that Elijah went with

IT, 18. Ahaziah succeeded by Jehoram.

IT. yind 7eh0ram] LXX. (A), Vule. Pesh. add Ait brother, which
U a correct gloss, even if it be no part of the original teict.

in the stcandyear ofythoram the son of Jehoihaphat king of Judah\
These words are not found in LXX., and their presence , in the
Massoretic text is doiit>tle3s due to scril>al error. Jehoram of Israel
came to the throne in the eigbleenth year ofJehoshaphat (iiL i).

Ch. II. 1—13. Th« Assumption of Elijah.

This narrative, if its meaning be that Elijah was taken up to heaven
in the body, is unique in the liible. Neither the Translation of Enoch,
nor the Ascension of our Lord is any parallel. Of Enoch it is said in

Gen. V. n simply that God took him. This wa* explained by the later

Jews to mean that he did not tet death (Heb. xi. j), but the words
admit equally well a different interpretation. The Ascension of our
Lord is no ptfTallel, for He rose with His Resurrection body. It is
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Elisha from Gilgal. And Elijah said unto Elisha, Tarry here, a

I pray thee; for the Lord hath sent -me as far as Beth-el.

And Elisha said, As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth,

I will not leave thee. So they went down to Beth-eL And 3

the sons of the prophets that were at Beth-el came forth to

Elisha, and said unto him, Knowest thou thatthe Lord
will take away thy master from thy head to-day? And
he said, Yea, I know it ; hold ye your peace. And Elijah 4
said unto him, Elisha, tarry here, I pray thee ; for the Lord
hath sent me to Jericho^ And he said, As the Lord liveth,

and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So they came
to Jericho. And the sons of the prophets that were at 5

Jericho came near to Elisha, and said unto him, Knowest^
thou that the Lord will take away thy master from thy head
today? And 'he answered. Yea, I know it; hold ye your

peace. And Elijah said unto him. Tarry here, I pray 6
thee ; for the Lord hath sent me to Jordan. And he said,

As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave

probable that this mysterious acconnt is (imirative. As in the case of

Moses (Deut. xxxiv. 6), the place of Elijah 9 burial was unknown.
1. Gilgal] This word, a place-name; is said to mean a ' sacred

circle of stones,' such as Stonehenge. Cp. Josh. iv. to. Such circles

are not uncommon in Palestine (Nowack, /M. Archaolrgit, vol. I. p. Mi
where illustrations are given) ; indeed ' a little to the N. of Bltin

[=Be/i-e/, cp. v. 1] is a remarkable circle of stones which may possibly

have had a religious significance' (Batdeitr, p. ]I3); and again at

Ttll-Jeljul, east of Jericho, there ii an ancient cromlech (BaetUktr,

p. i^). Either of these may mark the site of the Gilgal mentioned

,

here. There is evidence for the existence of more than one place

called Gilgal in Old Testament times, but the Gilgal of iv. 38 is

probably in any case to be identified with the Gilgal of ii. I.

I. they wtnt down to Belk-4l] Better, they went down tj
B«tti-«L One of the best known roads eastwards leads down past

Beth-el into the Jordan Valley. Beth-el is one of the highest points

of the central ridge of Palestine, and the usual phrase in the Old
Testament is '^ «/ to Bcth-el' (v. 13; Gen. xxxv. i; Jud. i. u;
I Sam. X. 3).

_
t. tke sons of the prophets] Cp. iv. r, 38 ; ix. i ; i K. xx. 35.

The prophets from the earliest times lived, in societies (1 Sam. x. 5),
and as members of such societies were called 40nt of theprophets. They
were numerous and were to be found at Gilgal, lieth-el, Jericho, and
probably other places.

4. jfeiithe] Cp. i K. xvL 34, uule. .' ,.-;'.
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7 thee. And they two went on. And fifty men of the sons
of the prophets went, and stood over against them afar off:

8 and they two stood by Jordan. And Elijah took his mantle,
and wrapped it together, and smote the waters, and they
were divided hither and thither, so that they two went over

9 on dry ground. And it came to pass, 'jyhen they were gone
over, that Elijah said unto Elisha, AslL jvhat I shall do for

thee, before I be taken from thee. Ana Elisha said, I pray
10 thee, let 'a double portion of thy spirit be upon me. And

he said. Thou hast asked a hard thing: nevertheless, if thou
see me when I am taken from thee, it shall be so unto thee;

u but if not, it shall not be so. And it came to pass, as, they
still went on, and talked, that, behold, there af^eared 'a
chariot of fire, and horses of fire, which parted them both
asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven.

13 And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, my father, the
'chariots of Israel and the horsemen thereof I And he saw

' Or, at they ivtnt » That U, the portion of the firstborn. See
Deut. xxi. 17 » Or, ckariels

"
* Or, chariot

.
S. manf/e] Cp. i. 8, note. |

<w» dry ground] 'The depth of the water [in the river Jordan]
Taries greatly with the seasons. In autumn there are numerous fords.

One ofthe most famous is that near the mouth of the Widy tl-Ktlt....

It is the bathing place of the pilgrims ' (Baedeker, p. 169). The ford

alluded to by Baedeker is near Jericho, but the account given here

excludes the use of any ford.

%. a double portion of thy ipiri(\ See marg. Elisha claims the
privilege of the firstborn of^ Elijah's spiritual sons. Targ. ...of thy

tfirit ofprophecy

,

10. if thou see nu] Elisha will receive a sign to shew him whether
his petition is granted or not.

it shall be so unto thee] Better, may It be m onto thMl It is a
blessing, not a promise.

U. a chariot] Better as marg., chariot!.

by a whirlwind] Cp. Ezek. i. 4.

U. Myfather...the horsemen thereof] These are the very words
addressed to Elisha himself on his death-bed by Joash king of Israel

(xiii. 14). Their appropriateness as addressed to Elisha is obvious ; the

help he gave to his countrymen against S^ria waTworth many chariots

and horsemen to Israel. Cp. vi. 8— vii. io\ xiii. 14— ip. On the

other hand it is not clear in what sense they can apply to Elijah, who
^appears solely as the denouncer of the evil dce^s of the kings of Israel.

lit may be that the original text of this verse had only. Myfather, my

WJ^i:mmMAt>-.
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him no more: and ho took hold of his own clothes^and rent

them in two pieces. He took up also the mantle of Elijah 13

that fell from him, and went back, and stood by the bank of

Jordan. And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from 14

im, and smote the waters, aiid said, Where is the Lord,

'the God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the

waters, they were divided hither and thither: and Elisha

went over. And when the sons of the propheU which were 15

at Jericho over against him saw him, they said, The spirit rf

Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet him,

and bowed themselves to the ground before him. And they 16

said unto him. Behold now, there be with thy servants fifty

strotig men; let them go, we pray thee, and seek thy master:

lest peradventure the spirit of the Lord hath taken him

up, and cast him upon some mountain, or into some valley.

And he said. Ye shall not send. And when they urged him 17

tUl he was ashamed, he said. Send. They sent therefore

fifty men; and they sought three days, but found him not

And they came back to him, while he tarried at Jericho; i8

and he said unto them, Did I not say unto you, Go not ?

And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, we 19

» Or, the God 0/Elijah, even het andvihen he had smitten &*f.

father as Elisha's exclamation, and that the remaining wofds were

introduced by a very early transcriber from xiii. 14.

If; IS—25. The Acts of Elisha.

It. ffe took up a/so] Rather, And be lifted on hlfh; LXX. xoJ

Ofkxrcv. It Was a mute appeal to God by a significant action to fulfil

Elijah's prayer for him that he might receive a double portion of

Elijah's spirit. lie has seen his master taken from him, and he holds up

the mantle in testimony of the fact, and he 'offers ' it to God, before he

takes it as the badge of his new office. The same Heb. word herim (a

biphil) is used Exod. xxxv. 14 ; Num. xv. 19. From the same root

somes tfrumdh, ' heave-oRering,' properly, an offering which was

li/ted up for presentation.

14. Where is the Lord] Thus translated the words seem an utter-

ance of despair ; probably however LXX. (A) is right in translating,

Where, O Lord or By which way, O Lordt As the prophet speaks the

river is divided and yields him passage.

15. doth rest] The same Heb. word as in Isa. xi. 1.

1«. the spirit ofthe Lord hath taken him up] Cp. i K. xviii. I»;

Ezek. iii. 14, ij; Actsviii. 39. Elijah's appear.inces and disappearances

were sudden ; might not the prophet be found again if the search were

thorough ?
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pray thee, the situation of this city is pleasant, as my lord

seeth: but the water is naught, and the land 'miscarrietb.

aoAnd he said, Bring me a new cruse, and put salt therein.

31 And they brought it to him. And he went forth unto the

spring of the waters, and cast salt therein, and said. Thus
saith the Lord, I have healed these waters ; there shall not

33 be from thence any more death or 'miscarrying. So the

waters were healed unto this day, according to the word
of Elisha which he spake.

aj And he went up from thence unto Beth-el: and as he
was going up by the way, th«rc came forth 'little children

out of the city, and mocked him, and said unto him, Go up,

24 thou bald head; go up, thou bald head. And he looked

behind him and saw them, and cursed them in the name of

the LoKD. And there came forth two she-bears out of the

2$ wood, and tare forty and two children of them. And be
went from thence to mount Carmel, and from thence he
returned to Samaria. ,

^ Or, easte/A itr/ruit * Ot, casting offruit * Or, young his

If. tkt water is tiaugh/] Better, the water !• t»d. The whole
Jordan Valley is the ancient basin of a vast inland lake, of which the

Dead (Salt) Sea is the survival. Brackish water is found at many points

throughout its length. The Aines-Sultan to the N.W. of the present

village of Jericho is traditionally identified with the spring healed

by Elisha. The immediate neighbourhood of Jericho infertile even
now, but beyond nearly all is Uirren (BatJtier, p. 165; GL A. Smith,

Hist. Geography, p. 79, note). \

the laitJ miscarrie/A] Either, as marg., M« landcasttlh furfruit, or,

the reference is to the inhabitants of the land, among whom still-biith

was common. \

20. salt] The most unlikely means. So oar Lord used clay to

anoint the eyes of a blind man (John ix. 6).

M. Betktl\ Where there was another colony of ' the sons of the
prophets ' (r. 3).

hold head] A cutting of the hair on certain parts of the head was a
sign of mourning in ancient Israel and the surrounding peoples. Cp.
Isa. iii. 34 ; XV. 3 ; zxii. 11 ; Amos viii. 10. Elisha no doubt
perfumed thu cutting in mourning for Elijah. In Deut. xiv. i this

ceremony is forbidden, but the prohibition was certainly not obeyed in

early Israel, as the passages quoted above from Isaiah shew.

. S5. mount Camuf] This was a spot favoured by Elijah his master.

Cp. I K. xviii. 19.

to Samaria'] According to v. i he started not from Samaria, but

frOiii Gilgui. He had a house in Samaria (Vi. 14, 31).
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Now Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign over 3

'

Israel in Samaria in the eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king

of Judah, and reigned twelve years. And he did that which 2

was evil in the sight of the Lord ; but not like his father, ^
and like his mother: for he put away the 'pillar of Baal

that his father had made. Nevertheless he cleaved unto the 3

sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, wherewith he made
Israel to sin; he departed not therefrom.

' Or, <>l>eluk

Ch. in. 1—». Thk KeioN OF Jbhoram.

1. tJkt s»M of Ahal)\ He was brother of hi* immetliate predecessor,

Ahaziah. Cp. i. 17.

t. ht did that tohich was tvil\ Cp. what is caitl of Ahaziah

(1 K. xxii. 51).

fiUar} Cp. 1 K. xiv. 13, note. LXX. has pi. rit rHjXat.

had tfuuUi Kalher, bad pnpaiod. A monolith could not be
•made.'

t. Ae eleaved] This preterite is found also in Job nxix. 10, but eJavt

(xyiii 6) is the usual form. Cp. shineJ (Job xxix. 3) for tkm*.
Ikt nns\ i.e. the golden calves. Cp. Deut. ix. 11 ; Amos viii. 14.

The writer will not say, '^igodi.' See 1 K. xvi. 13, note.

4—ST. The Moabitk war.

In 1868 a stone monument was discovered in the land of Moab
written in the name of Mesha, giving an account of a successful revolt

against Israel. Ths stone was broken up by the Arabs after its

discovery, «nd so the reading of many words is uncertain, but the

general purport is quite clear. Beginning with the words 'I Mesha
son of Chemoshmelech (or Chemosngad) king of Moab the Oibonite'

(Isa. XV. :), it proceeds to say that 'because Chemosh (1 K. xL 7,

note) was angry with his land,' Omri king of Israel ' took possession of

all the land of Medeba' (Num. xxi. 49, 30) and Israel dwelt in it ' his

days and half his son's days, even forty years.' ' But,' continues

Mesha, in my days Chemosh restored it, and I built Baal-meon.' The
inscription ends with a story of the taking of cities from Israel, Ataroth

and Nebo (Num. xxxii. 3),and Jahaz (Isa. xv. 4), and with the building

of a city called Kirhah and others. There appears to be also an allusion

to the sheep, which formed so important a part of the wealth of Moab.
See Hastings' Dictionary 111. 404—8 for an illustration and full text.

Mesha's story may be briefly summed up: (i) Moab' being in

servitude to Omri and lor a time to Ahab, (1) revolts during the

Utter's reign under the leadership of Mesha, and (3) pursues an
unbroken course of successes aKainst Israel.

The summary oi events as giv^ in Kings is diflTerent in important
retpects : (l) Mesha of Moab being in servitude to Israel, (ij revolts oh
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4 Now Mesha king of Moab was a sheepmaster; and he
rendered unto the king of Israel ' the wool of an hundred

5 thousand lambs, and of an hundred thousand rams. But it

came to pass, when Ahab was dead, that the kin|r^f Moab
6 rebelled against the king of Israel. And king Jehoram
went out of Samaria at that time, and mustered all Israel

* Or, ankundrtd thousand lambs, and an hundred thousand

4p rams, with the wffil

the death of Ahab; (3) Jehoram of Israel, narrowly escaping disaster,

lays Moab waste, and shuts up the king of Moab in Kir ; but (^ ' great
wrath ' comes upon Israel and the host retires from Muab. The
accounts agree as to the servitude of Moab in Ahab's reign, and as to

the name of tlie revolted Moabite king. The successes which Mesha
claims receive a general acknowledgement in the statement of Kings
that the king of Moab reielled. The temporary success of Jehoram u
omitted on the Moabite stone, eiiher because the stone was pat up
before his expedition, or because the success was only temporary. It is

possible that some of Mesha's achievements are hinted at in the mention
of the * great wrath ' which came upon Israel (v. 17).

4, B. Revolt of Moab.

4. a ihee/unasterl The same word in the plural is translated 'herd*
men ' in Amos i. i. The word is used only in these two places, and its

precise meaning is uncertain.

rendered] Le. paid as tribute. Cp. xvii. 3 jsame Heb. word).
the wool of <&*<-.] Mar|;. an hundred thousand lambs, and OH

hundred thousand rams, with the tuool (so also A.V.). If 100,000
rams had been taken yearly from Mesha, he could not have long
remained a sheepmaster. NIoab is well watered and. has much grass
for flocks. Cp. Num. xxxii. 1—4.

5. when Ahab was deatl] This statement agrees fairly well with
Mesha's reckoning on his monument that Israel oppressed Moab in the
days of Omri and * his son ' (Ahab) for 40 years. If we assign 0(nri 1

1

years (1 K. xvi. ^3) and Ahab 11 years, the total might be counted at

40, a favourite round number in Palestine. If however we accept
Mesha's further statement that the forty years.were coextensive with the
reign of Omri and half the reign of Ahab, we have to reject the length

|;y of the two reigns as stated in' Kings and also the statement of Kings
& ' that Ahab's death was the signal for the revolt of Moab.

«

6—8. JEHOSUAPHAT JOINS JBHORAM IN HIS CAMPAIGN
AGAINST Moab.

•. at thai time] At the time when he first heard the news ; so we
must understand the words if the text is complete, but it may be that
they refer to a context which is now lost.
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And he went and sent to Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, 7
saying, 'ihe lyng of Moab hath rebelled against rae : wiJt
thou go with me against Moab to battle? And he said,
I will go up: I am as thou art, my people as thy people, my
horses as thy horses. And he said, Which way shall we 8
go up? And he answered, The way of the wilderness of
Edom. So the king of Israel went, and the king of judah, 9^and the king of Edom: and they made a circuit of seven

T. AnJ fu wtnt] i.e. started on the march. In startine from
Samana the Israelite army would march southward and approach the
borderof Judah. Perhaps the message to Jehoshaphat was lent from the
iieighlwurhood of Jericho, for as Moab lav east of the Dead Sea, Jericho
was one obvious base for a campaign against the Moabites.
lamas thou art] Cp. i K. xxii. 4.
•. AnJ *e said] The king of Israel makes the enquiry of his ally

and of his oflicers, not ofJehoshaphat only.
Ami he aiuwere,!] The subject is indefinite, ' and one answered ' or

'and one said.' There is no reason to suppose that this was the
answer ofJehoshaphat only. Indeed there U nothing to shew even that
he agreed with the suggestion.

Th* way of tht wildtmess of Edam] The more obvious line of
advance lay eastward to the fords of the Jordan, and then south-
eastwards into the heart of Moab. But three reasons might be
suggested against following this route: (i) at some periods of the year
the Jordan is a formidable obstacle for an array to cross': (1) the
Moabites would expect to be attacked on this line ; (3) no pressure
could be exerted on the king of Edom, if Moab were approached from
the north. The line chosen however was one which ran due south,
until the southern end of the Dead Sea was past, and then turned
north-eastwards into Moab. The advantages of this route were:
(l) there WM no great river to cross; (a) the most fertile part of
the land of Moab was vulnerable from the south; (3) it was
possible to overawe Edom on the way. Wilderness of course means
only open country affording pasturage (or flocks, not desert. The army
would however pass through some desoUte tracts on the way, e g. the
well-known VaUey of Salt (deservedly so called) at the south end of the
Dead Sea.

-.; '

»—10. Thb distress of thb army and the
INTERVENTION OF ElISHA.

t. the king of Edom] Edom had recently secured autonomy, for
during the reign of Jehoshaphat she had been governed by a deputy of
the Jewish king (1 K. xxii. 47).

, ' ','''„*P"', ' '• "" "• »«nig« too f«t w!<le....In autumn there are Doaicrouswnu (Baakkrr, p. 169X

3 KINGS
I

J
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days' journey: and there was no water for the host, nor

10 for the beasts that followed them. And the king of Israel

said, Alas I for the Lord hath called thes^ three kings

11 together to deliver them into the hand of Moab. But
Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here a prophet of the Lord,
that we may inquire of the Lord by him ? And one of the

king of Israel's servants answered and said, Elisha the son
of Sbaphat is here, which poured water on the hands of

la Elijah. And Jehoshaphat. said. The word of the Lord
is with him. So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat and the

13 king of Edom went down to him. And Elisha said unto the

king of Israel, What have I to do with thee ? get thee to the
prophets of thy father, and to the prophets of thy mother.

And the king of Israel said unto him, Nay: for the Lord
hath called these three kings together to deliver them into

14 the hand of Moab. And Elisha said, As the Lord of hosts

liveth, before whom I stand, surely, were it not that I regard

the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not

seven Jays' journey] For modern travellcn it is a ride of ij hoan
from Hebron to Jebel Usdum, and ij additional hours from Jebel
Usdum to El-Keral(' (Batdektr, p. 144). An army would travel much
more slowly. '

thtrt was no na/er] Perhaps rather, Utrt had been no loattr. For
seven days the army had been obliged to depend on the water it

brought with it.

10. the Lord halh tailed] Compare the words of the same king on a
later occasion. This evil is of the Lord; why should I waitfor the LORD
any lon^trt {y'\. 33). He ignores Elishaon this occasion as in the incident

of Naaman (v. 6—8). Jehorani was little open to religious influences,

but quite ready to attribute misfortunes to the God of Israel.

U. Jehoshaphat said] Cp. i K. xxii. 5, 7.

poured water] An Eastern does not dip his hands into water to
wash, but has water poured over bis hands by a servant.

It. went down] The tents of the three kings would be pitched in
the highest part of the camp in order to overlook it.

U. to the prophets of thy mother] We may gather from this that

Jehoiam had not yet broken with the worship of Baal. The act

referred to in v. 1 probably followed this deliverance granted through

Nay : for i^c] The king deprecates being reproached with his

nnfaithfulness to Jehovah at such a time of crisis.

1 Identified with some probability with Kir-hai«Mth (p. 95X
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look toward thee, nor see thee. But now bring me a 15
minstieL And it came to pass, when the minstrel played,

that the hand of the Lord came upon him. And he said, 16

Thus saith the Lord, Make this valley full of trenches. For 17

thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not see wind, neither
shall ye see rain, yet that valley shall be filled with water:

and ye shall drink, both ye and your cattle and your beasts.

And this is but a light thing in the sight of the Lord: he 18

will also deliver the Moabites into your hand. And ye shall 19
smite every fenced city, and every choice city, and shall fell

every good tree, and stop all fountains of water, and mar
every good piece of land with stones. And it came to pass 20
in the morning, about the time of oflTering the oblation, that,

U. « mimtrtn Cp. 1 Sam. x. 5. On (his last pomage the great
Hebrew teacher Maimonides remarks : ' Prophecy dwells neither amid
melancholy, nor amid apathy, but amid joyfulness.'

it came to fiasi] The tense in Hebrew is frequentative ; it dcKribes
what usually happened with Elisha, and not what happened on this
occarion only.

M. MaAe.../uU »/ trtnthts] A test of faith, for the work was ;'

laborious. - . ./

vttllty] Rather, ravim; Ueb. noAa/, LXX. x"l^l>P"''- Cp.
I K. xvii. 3.

IT. set tuind] The reference is to the clouds brought in Palestine by
west and south-west winds.

1». And^ ye shall smite] The message from the Lord passes info
the prophet's own exhortations, v. 17 is a simple utterance of a Divine
word ('Thus saith the Lord'); v. 18 is a summary in the prophet's own
words ; V. 19 is the prophet's own in expression and probably also in
substance. The chrage Xo/ell every gooti tree is at variance with the law
of Deuteronomy (Deut. xx. 19), but it was a practice of ancient war

;

Shalmaneser II. for instance boasts that he besieged I^Iazael in
Damascus, and cut down his plantations. The severity of Elisha's
counsels is to be exiilained partly from the sternness of his own
character, and partly from the severity of the measures taken acainst
Israel by Mesha in his revolt. The Moablte king 'devoted'' the
Israelite inhabitants of Nebo to Chemosh, l.e. utterly destroyed them.
W. the oilaium] The reference is to the daily morning sacrifice

(Esek. xlvi. 13—15) ; there was also a daily evening sacrifice (1 K.
xviii. »9, note). The law raiding this daily sacrifice (' The continual
burnt offering ') is found in Exod. xxix. 38—4a.

;^ '.«>;ICp, Josh. vi. i7(t '

I'ii^:

13-a
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behold, there came water by the way of Edom, and the

ai country was filled with water. Now when all the Moabites
heard that the kings were come up to fight against them,

they 'gathered themselves together, all that were able to

*put on armour, and ujpward, and stood on the border.

aa And they rose up early m the morning, and the sun shone
upon the water, and the Moabites saw the water over against

33 them as red as blood: and they said. This is blood;

the kings 'are surely, destroyed, and they have smitten each

34 man his fellow: now therefore, Moab, to the spoil And
when they came to the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up
and smote the Moabites, so that they fled before them : and
they went forward 'into the land smiting the Moabites.

* Or, wtre called together * Heb. gird themselves tiiith a girdl*
* Or, hoot surelyfought togethtr * Heb. itita it

fy Ih* way ofEd»m\ Thoi^h Edom is now almost wholly desert, h
was not' so in ancient times (Gen. xxvii. 39). Between Jebel Usdum
and Petra many sprin{^ (some slightly salt) are mentioned by Baedeker
(Palestine^ pp. 149, ijo). The streams Tea by these run into the Dead
Sea ; and by theii means no doubt the army of Jehoram was saved from
pciibhing by thirst.

n—tT. Thk campaign ends in the retreat or Israel.

U. gathered themselves together'] tAtx^-, were called together, i.t.\ty

messengers and by the blowing of horns. Cp. 1 Sam. niii. 3, 4 (A.V.).

that mere able to put oh arutour] Better, Uutt won a swonl-
Mt. Cp. marg. Vulg. qui aedneti erant balteo. The phrase is

equivalent to that drew sword (v. a6). These were the pick of the

army.
and upward] A phrase equivalent to // ceteri. Bowmen, clubmen,

and boys. Every possible fighter was needed.

81. red at ibod] Near the south end of the Dead Sea the soil is

reddish through the waste of the red sandstone rocks Irom which £dtm
{' red ') is supposed to take its name.

3S. art surely destroyed] Better as marg., bare mirely fooght
togathar. The expression however is rate, and we cannot be sure that

the text is correct.

M. the Israelites rose iifi] The phrase suggests that Jehoram had
contrived to give the camp a deserted look, as though his army had
fled. Cp. vii. 11.

they went forward into the latnf] The translation suits the context,

for the battle was 'on the border' (v. li), but the Heb. text is again

doubtful.
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And they beat down the cities; and on every good piece 95

of land they cast every man his stone, and filled it; and
they stopped all the fountains of water, and felled all the

good trees: until in Kir-hareseth only they left the stones

thereof; howbeit the slingers went about it, and smote it.

And when the king of Moab saw that the battle was too sore a6

for him, be took with him seven hundred men that drew
sword, to break through unto the king of Edom : but they

could not. Then he took his eldest son that should have vj

reigned in his stead, and offered him for a burnt offering

upon the wall. And 'there was great wrath against Israel:

and they departed from him, and returned to their own
land.

Now there cried a certain woman of the wives of the 4
sons of the prophets unto Elisha, saying, Thy servant my

' Or, thtre tamt grtat wrath upon hnul

S8. on ei'ery good pitte of land they fast every man hit stone] In
Palestine in hilly districts the land is terraced with stones, and divisions
between properties are marked by stone-walls, so that the destruction of
the tenaces and of the walls would suffice to ruin the land to a great
extent for agriculture. The desolation of the country near Jerusalem, as
the writer of these notes saw it in 1895, is largely due to the ruin ».

(accidental or intentional) of the terraces.

Kirhareseth\ Isa. xvi. 7. lift probably the ATiV^/l/ort^mcntioneil
In Isa. XV. I and the Kir-htres of Isa. xvi. 11. It is commonly identified
with the modem el-A'erai, near the south end of the Dead Sea eastward.
M. unto tht king of Edom\ A bitter feud between Edom and

Moab leems to have started from this war. Amos (ii. i) more than a
hundred yean later denounces Moab for burning the bones of the king
of Edom on some unrecorded occasion.

IT. his eldest son] Cp. Mic. vi. 7.

ufon the wall] In order that foe as well as friend might know how
strenuously he was working to secure the favour of Chemosh.

there tvas great wrath ^gninst Israel] Rather as marg., than oaiM
gTMt wntth upon taMl. The reference is to the wrath of Jkhovah
manifcsUng itself in various calamities. Cp. Num. xvi. 46 [xvii. 11,
Heb.J ; 1 Chr. xix. 1.

departedfrom him] The Israelite army believing themselves to be
under Divine displeasure, owing probably to an outbreak of plague or
some unrecorded disaster, gave up the attempt to reduce the Moabites ,
to sabmission and retired to their own country.

IV. 1—Vni. IB. THit Acts of Elisha.

This long section tells us little or nothing of the history of IsrAel.
The king of Israel (probably Jehoram) is never mentioned by name ;
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husband is dead: and thou knowest that thy wrvant did
fear the Lord: and the creditor is come to take unto him

a my two children to be bondmen. And Elisha said unto
her, What shall I do for thee? tell me; what hast thou
in the house? And she said, Thine handmaid hath not

3 any thing in the house, save a pot of oil. Then he said, Go,
borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy neighbours, even empty

4 vessels; borrow not a few. And thou shall go in, and shut
the door upon thee and upon thy sons, and pour out into
all those vessels; and thou shalt set aside that which is full

5 So she went from him, and shut the door upon her and
upon her sons; they brought t/ie vessels to her, and she

6 poured out. And it came to pass, when the vessels were
full, that she said unto her son. Bring me yet a vessel. And
he said unto her, There is not a vessel more. And the oil

7 stayed. Then she came and told the man of God. And
he said, Go, sell the oil, and pay thy debt, and live thou and
thy sons of the rest,

8 And it fell on a day, that Elisha passed to Shunem, where

the prophet is the centre of all action. The source from which these
narratives are derived is probably a life of Elisha, and not a book of
royal chronicles.

Ch. IV, 1—T. The wtoow's oil.

1. Iht crtdUar is eome] A poor debtor in Israel sometimes sold his
children, or was compelled to sell himself into service. Cp. Exod. xxi. j ;

Lev. xKv. 39 ; Neh. v. 4, 5 ; Matt, xviii. 15. The creditor in this
narrative claims a right given by custom.

4. p<mr out] Tlie Hom-in is to pour out the oil she already has Into
the borrowed vessels. The Peshllla (best MSS.) represents the matter
diAerently: /Vwr in/e all these vessels waUr, ami bring up the
full vessel to me. According to this translation the miracje consists
in a change of water into oil as the vessels are brought before the
prophet

•. the oil stayti{\ ' The amount of oil given corresponds with the
obedient energy of the woman in borrowing vessels. So in xiii. 18, 19
{'he smote thrice, and stayed') the numlier of victories granted to
Israel over Syria coriesponds to the number ol times the king of Israel
struck the ground with his arrows. Both incidents tell of a testing of
faith

; to both the king and the woman it happens according to the
energy of their faith.

»—IT. The hospitality of the Wcman of Shunem,

8. ShuMem\ A few miles north of |ezreel on the northern border of
the 'great plain' of Jezrcel. It belonged to the tribe of Issachar
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wu a great woman ; and she constrained him to eat bread.

And so it was, that as oft as he passed by, he turned in

thither to eat bread. And she said unto her husband, 9
Behold now, I perceive that this is an holy man of God,
which pa-sseth by us continually. Let us make, I pray thee, 10

a little chamber 'on the wall; and let us set for him there

a bed, and a table, and a stool, and a candlestick: and
it shall be, when he cometh to us, that he shall turn in

thither. And it fell on a day, that he came thither, and he 11

turned into the chamber and lay there. And he said to la

Gehazi his servant. Call this Shunammite. And when he had
called her, she stood before him. And he said unto him, 13

Say now unto hei^ Behold, thou hast 'been careful for us

with all this care; what is to be done for thee? wouldest

thou be spoken for to the king, or to the captain of the

host? And she answered, I dwell among mine own people.

And he said, What then is to be done for her? And 14

Gehazi answered, Verily she hath no son, and her husband
ii old. And he said, Call her. And when he had called 15

' Or, wUk wills ' C r, skewtd its all this revtrtnti

(Josh. xix. 18); the Philistines pitched there before the battle ofGilboa

(1 Sam. xxviii. 4). It is represented by the modern Sulem (Solam).

a gnat woman'] Great means tutallhy as in i Sam. xxv. 1 ; 1 Sam.
xix. 31 ; owing to her grfcat position in Shunem she wax known simply

as /Jkr Shunammitt (w. 11, 15, 36).

10. en tht tva//] Better as marg., with walla. She proposes to build

a permanent chamber, and not a mere booth.

a tailt] Heb. shulhan. The exact nature of this piece of fumiture

is not known. The lieb. word means something spriad out, so that

the original shulhan may have been, like the Arabic sofra^ simply a

sjiin spread out on the ground. The tables used by the modern felialiin

of Palestine are however flat-topped stands, ' mostly round, and rarely

more than twelve inches hieh.' Those who eat from them sit on the

floor. See A. Macalister, 1 able, in Hastings' Dictionary.

a candtisti(k\ Rather, * lampatand ; LXX. \vxrliui (Matt. v. 1 5).

U. she stood teftrt him\ As ready to wait upon him. Cp. 1 K.
X. 8, note.

IS. / dwell among mint turn people] Cp. viii. i ; 3, note. This

phrase implies safety and honour and ease. Compare the splendid

description of * dwelling at home ' given in Job xxyL The Shunammite

refuses all reward, and departs. Elisha then consults Geluzi.
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16 her, she stood in the door. And he said. At this season,

when the time 'cometh round, thou shalt embrace a son.

And she said. Nay, my lord, thou man of God, do not lie

17 unto thine handmaid. And the woman conceived, and bare

a son at that season, when the time came round, as Elisha

18 had said unto her. And when the child was grown, it fell

19 on a day, that he went out to his father to the reapers. And
he said unto his father, My head, my head. And he said

a > to his servant. Carry him to his mother. And when he had
taken him, and brought him to his mother, he sat on her

ai knees till noon, and then died. And she went up, and laid

him on the bed of the man of God, and shut the door upon
aa him, and went out And she called unto her husband, and

said. Send me, I pray thee, one of the servants, and one of

the asses, that I may run to the man of God, and come
aj agaia And he s.ild. Wherefore wilt thou go to him to-day?

it is neither new moon nor sabbath. And she said, 'It shall

a4 be well. Then she saddled an ass, and said to her servant,

Drive, and go forward; slacken me not the riding, except I

• Heb. liveth, or, rtvivttk • Heb. Ptact

IB. she stood in the door\ Shewing her unwillingness to entertain the
suggestion of any reward; contrast the expression used in v. ii, 'she
stood before him.'

U. when the time comelh roumf] Cp. Gen. xviii. 10.

1»—8T. The raistno of the Siionaumitk's son to life.

The child, when old enough to walk, slips away from his mother to
join his fatlier in the harvest field, and ii struck down by the hot
sunshine.

SI. sAut the door u/on Aim] Apparently she kept his death a
secret from her hubbwid.

t>. thai / may ruH...and lome again] The distance from Shunem
to the nearest point of Mount Carmel, as the crow flies, is about 15
miles ; the journey of th»Shunammite was therefore of about 10 miles

—

four hours perhaps.

33. Hem moon...saiifith] Cp. Num. xxviii. 9, 11 ; Isa.i. 13. Carmel
was A centre of worship; an altar of the LoKD stood there of old
(l K. xviii. 30).

// sht/1 he well] The Heb. word, ShUgm, * peace ' is used as an
exclamation, ami may be difTerently translated, e.g. in v. 16, * It is

urell
' ; in V. 11 ; a Sam. xviii. 18, ' All is well.'
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bid thee. So she went, and came unto the man of God to 15

mount CarmeL And it came to pass, when the man of God
saw her afar off, that he said to Gehazi his servant, Behold,

yonder is the Shunammite: run, I pray thee, now to meet 16

her, and say unto her, Is it well with thee? is it well with

thy husband? is it well with the child ? And she answered.

It is well. And when she came to the man of God to the 37

hill, she caught hold of his feet And Gehazi came near to

thrust her away; but the man of God said, Let her alone:

for her soul is 'vexed within her; and the I^rd hath hid it

from me, and hath not told me. Then she said. Did I desire a 28

son of my lord ? did I not say, Do not deceive me? Then he 39

said to Gehazi, Gird up thy loins, and take my staff in thine

hand, and go thy way : if thou meet any man, salute him not;

and if any salute thee, answer him not again : and lay my
staff upon the face of the child. And the mother of the ya

child said. As the I^rd liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will

not leave thee. And he arose, and followed her. And 31

Gehazi passed on before them, and laid the staff upon the

face of the child; but there was neither voice, nor 'hearing.

Wherefore he returned to meet him, and told him, saying.

The child is not awaked. And when Elisha was come into 33

the house, behold, the child was dead, and laid upon his

bed. He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them 33

twain, and prayed unto the Lord. And he went up, and 34
' Heb. tit/tr ' Heb. alUntioH

M. she oHtUftrtJ, It U «W/J She will tell no one, bat Elisha

hlnueir.

tr. sht taught hold of (olnac to) kisfttt\ Her action expreued her

resolve that he should not move, uiitil she had opened all her heart to

him. Cp. V. 30.

M. takt my staff] Elisha expresses by a symbol his determination

to come himself. I'here is nothing to shew that he expected a wonder
to be wrought by means of the staff, as by Moses' rod (Exod. vii. 19).

salute kirn luti] Cp- our Lord's direction to the Seventy in Luke x. 4.

Eastern salutations are formal and ceremonious quite different in

character from the (often hasty) greetings of the West.
SI. Th£ chiU is not ttwaktd\ Gehazi speaks a* one who had

expected the staff to work a wonder.
SS. shut tk4 </oar] He shot out weeping, and shut in prayer.

^tvyed] As Elijah over the son of the widow of Zarephath (1 K.
avii. 11).
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lay upon the child, and put his mouth upon his mouth, and
his eyes upon his eyes, nnd his hands upon his hands: and
he 'stretched himself upon him; and the ilesh of the child

35 waxed warm. Then he returned, and walked in the house
once to and fro; and went up, and 'stretched himself upon
him: 'and the child sneezed seven timn, and the child

36 opened his eyes. And he called Gehazi, and said, Call
this Shunammite. So he called her. And when she was

37 come in unto him, he said, Take up thy son. Then she
'went in, and fell at his feet, and bowed herself to the
ground; and she took up her son, and went out.

38 And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and there was a
dearth in the land; and the sons of the prophets were
sitting before him : and he said unto his servant, Set on
the great pot, and seethe pottage for the sons of the

39 prophets. And one went out into the field to gather herbs,

and found a wild vine, and gathered thereof wild gourds

his lap full, and came and shred them into the pot of

40 pottage : for they knew them not. So they poured out for

the men to eat And it came to pass, as they were eating

of the pottage, that they cried out, and said, O man of God,

> Or, hvwtdkimstlf • Or, and imiracid tht child

M. lay u*on tht (hild'\ Elijah in like manner 'stretched hlnweti'

npon the child.'

slretchid kimst!f\ Rather as marg., bowM Umatlf, i.e. in the

attitude of earnest supplication ; the same Heb. word is used in i K.
.xviii. 41.

W. amd tht (hild sneezed] The meaning of the Heb. expression

b very doubtful.

38—4«. Elisha at Giloal durino the Dearth.

S8. Oilgal] Cp. ii. i, note. '

fotlage} Cp. Gen. xxv. 19, 34.

St. a wild vine\ Vulg. i/iiasi uilem silutstrtm, ' as it were ft wild

vine.' The plant, according tu the description of the finder, resembled

an untrained vine. In some English dialects a vipu meaiu "any
trailing plant, esp. a fruit-bearing one"

(J.
Wright, s.v.).

mildgourds] Probably the fruit of Cttrullus Coloeynthit, a slender

scabrous plant bearing as fruit a gourd of the size and shape of an
orange. The pulp of this has an intensely bitter taste, which would

suggest poison to the Hebrews. Cp. Deut. xxxii. 3), 33 ; and the

article WILD gourds by N. Mcl.ean in Encyclopaedia Biblica.
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there is death in the pot And they could not eat thereof.

But he said, Then bring meal. And he cast it into the pot; 41

and he said, Pour out for the people, that they may eat.

And there was 00 'harm in the pot
And there came a man from Baal shalishah, and brought 4 a

the man of God bread of the iirstfruits, twenty loaves of

burley, and fresh ears of com in 'his sack. And he said,

Give unto the people, that they may eat And his 'servant 4j

said, What, should I set this before an hundred men ? But
he said. Give the people, that they may eat ; for thus saith

the Lord, They shall eat, and shall leave thereof. So he 44

set it before them, and they did eat, and left thereof,

according to the word of the Lord.
Now Naaman, captain of the host of the king of Syria, 6

was a great man 'with his master, and honourable, because

by him the Lord had given 'victory unto Syria: he was

» Heb. tvil IktHf^ • Or, tht hu$h thtrttf • Or, minisUr
Heb. bi/aic ' • IIcu. latvation

41. and Hs said, Pour oul\ The words according to LXX. trc

ipoken to Gehazi, for (he impcntive ii in the singular; abore ('bring

meal ') the plural is used.

43. Baal-shalishak] ' Bcthsarisa ' (so named in LXX.) i» described

by Eusebius in his Onamailuon as a village hrteen (Koraan) miles north

of DIospolis (Lydda) in rtgiont TkamHitiat, i.e. on the western side

of Mount ICphraim. If we acccut this idenliAcition, we should also

identify the Cilgal of v. 38 with tge western site mentioned in the note

on ii. I.

finlfruili\ Cp. Exod. xxiii. 19; xxxiv. 16. Such an oifenng wa»

an appropriate one to make to a prophet.

trtth tars af cam] LXX. raXiSat, 'cakes of preserved fruit.'

The meaning of the Hebrew is uncertain, and the text doubtful.

in his satk] Vulg. in pera sua, 'in his wallet'; Pesh. in Ait

garmtnl. The meanmg of the Heb. word is doubtful.

41. his servant] Co. i K. x. 5.

(ius sailh the Lord] In this incident {vv. 41—44) supernatural

intervention is clearly recognised ; the preceding incident [w. 38—
41) however standi on a different footing, and may be construed as

a natural event.

Ch. V. Thb Leprosy of Naaman.

1—T. Naaman sent to the Kino or Israel.

1. httHeurable] Lit. otu whose fate (or ftrsan) was aaepltd. He
was favoured by his king.
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X also a mighty man of valour, ^t Mt was a leper. And the

Syrians had gone out in band% and had Drought away
captive out of the land of Israel a little maid ; and site

3 'waited on NAamun's wife. And she said unto her mistress,

Would God my lord were 'with the prophet that is in

4 Samaria I then would he recover him of his leprosy. And
*one went in, and told his lord, saying, Thus and thus said

'5 the maid that is of the land of Israel. And the king of

Syria said, (io to, go, and I will send a letter unto the king

of Israel. And he departed, and took with him ten talents

of silver, and six thousand ^pieces of gold, and ten changes

6 of raiment. And he brought the letter to the king of Israel,

saying. And now when this letter is come unto thee, behold,

I have sent Naaman my servant to thee, that thou mayest

» Heb. mas itfan * Heb. btfort » Or, A« « Or, ihekeU

S. in b«uub\ Heb. gUaJim. LJCX. ^i^»M, • lightly armed ' m
robliers or Here in wait ; Vulg. lairumnH. Cp. Gen. xlix. 19, R.V.
marg.

». mlh Iht prtpkfi] I,XX. (Lucian) adils anii looutj tnlriat Aim.
In the little maid a eyes the prophet ii greater than the C.iptajn of the
host ; her suggestion is that Naaman should seek Elisha's presence.

rtcmier] i.e. cure. Aldis Wright, ffiiU IVord-Boek (1884), quotes
Shakespeare, Ttmtrst, n. 1. 97. ' If all the wine in my bottle will

nrotvr him, I will Help his ague.'

4. on* went inj Hetter as marg., Ii« (Naaman) want in ; so Vulg.

told Ail /orif] i.e. toW the king of Syria.

^ ttn laUnts of silvei] A. K. S. Kennedy in his article

WKIOltTS AND MRASURKS, Hastings' Dittimary iv. 901—6, concludes

that there is evidence in the Olil Testament for reckoning by three

distinct units of weight, the Babvlonian shekel of 151 grains, the
new Syrian of 310 grains, and the Phoenician of 114 grains, cMh
with its corresponding light shekel of i)6, 160, and in grains
respectively. The nabylunlan talent containetl certainly 3600 shekels,

the new Syrian and the I'hnenician each probably 3000 shekels. We
have a choice therefore in the present passage of six diRerent estiroalei

of the value of the talent. If we lake the mtermediale estimate, that
(applied by the Bahylonfiin standard, the talent, if 'heavy,' weighed
iomewhal more than a cwt avoirdupois.

ttn eAangts cfraiment] Tin is perhaps a round number here as in
xiii. 7; Gen.HtJv. s5 ! »xxi. 7- for cAangnr of rainunt cp. Jud.
xiv. It.

•. And n»w\ This opening preiiupposes that the ordinary greetitigs
have been given.
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recover him of his leprosy. And it came to pass, when the 7

king of Israel had read the letter, that he rent his clothes,

and said. Am I God, to kill and to make alive, that this

man doth send unto me to recover a man of his leprosy?

but consider, I pray you, and see how he seeketh 'a quarrel

against me. And it was so, when Elisha the man of God 8

beard that the king of Israel had rent his clothes, that he
sent to the king, saying. Wherefore hast thou rent thy

clothes 7 let him come now to me, and he shall know that

there is a prophet in Israel So Naaman came with his 9
horses and with his chariots, and stood at the door of the

house of Elisha. And Elisha sent a messenger unto him, 10

saying, Go and wash in Jordan seven times, and thy flesh

shall come again to thc-e, and 'thou shalt be clean. But n
Naaman was wroth, and yient away, and said, Behold,

I thought. He will surely come out to me, and stand,

and call on the name of the Lord his God, and wave his

hand over the place, and recover the leper. Are not 1*

' Or, OH oftaiian ^ * Heb. ii tM»ii titan

T. rtnl Us tlrtJka] Ai at the receipt of bad news. Cp. xU. I.

ueitik a fitarrg/] Quarrtl is here used in the sense of jutrtia, *•

cause of complaint.' Cp. CoL iii. 13, 'if any man have a quarrel^
against any,' A. V.

•—in The healing op Naahan's lbprosy.

•. M4 skallhtmi] Cp. Ezek. ii. j.

t. tvilh Mis korstt amd with hit chariols\ Nothing abated of his

state, certainly not standing before the prophet, as the litile maid
pictured in v. 3.

10. Go and wash in Jordan sevtn timis] A severe test ofobedience.
If Elisha was dwelling in Samaria or in the western Gilgal (cp. ii. 1,

note), he sends Naaman a journey of some twenty miles without even
seeinjj him. The sevenfold bathing in Jordan adds to the severity of

the tesL If Naaman thought to be cured as a matter of course, because
his king was more powerful than the king of Israel, he was completely
undeceived. Elisha shews no respect of persons.

thou thali At eUan] Meb. bt then clian. For the imperative cp.
Mark L 41 ; vii. 34 ; John v. 8. The word of healing is not a
promise, but * fi<fl.

U. and stand] The attitude of prayer.

ovtr tht fi.'ote] Le. over the part of the body specially aflccted by the
disease ; LXX. 'he will put his hand upon the place.' The Jewish
commentator Rall>ag however explains the phnu>e as meaning lav/ardt
thtflatt vihtri Elisha uiorshifptd JtuoyAU.
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'Abanah and Pharpar, the rivers of Damascus, better than all

the waters of Israel ? may I not wash in them, and be clean ?

ij So he turned and went away in a rage. And his servants

came near, and spake unto him, and said,' My father, if the

prophet had bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou

not have done it? how much rather then, when he saith

14 to thee, Wash, and be clean?' Then went he down, and
dipped himself seven times in Jordan, according to the

saying of the rnan of God : and his flesh came again like

15 unto the flesh of a little child, and he was clean. And he
returned to the man of God, he and all his company, and
came, and stood before him: and he said, Behold now,

I know that there is no God in all the earth, but in Israel

now therefore, I pray thee, take a 'present of thy servant

16 But he said. As the Lord liveth, before ^Ibom A stand,

I will receive none. And he urged him to nHreit ; but

17 he refused. And Naaman said, If not, yet I pray thee let

there be given to thy servant two mules' burden of earth

;

for thy servant will henceforth offer neither burnt offering

18 nor sacrifice unto other gods, but unto the Lord. In this

thing the Lord pardon thy servant ; when my master goeth

* Another reading is, /^OTdnaA .'^ Hch. bltssiiig

II. AbanaK\ This form, which is supported by LXX. and Vulg.,
is the ' written ' text, the lOtkib ; the l^M or ' read ' text has Amanak,
The chief river of Damascus at the present day is the Baradi, the
Chrysorrhoas of the Greelis. South of this the plain of Damascus
is crossed by many streams, ortt of which, the al-Awaj, is usually
identified with tiie Pharpar. These waters give a wonderful fertility

and l)eaaty to the neighbourhood.
U. My fatktr\ One speaks for the rest For the title /a/A^/- cp,

il II ; vi. 11; Gen. xlv. 8.

U. and stood before Aijw] He does not on this occasion expect the
prophet to come out, but he himself goes in and stands before the
prophet as in the presence of a EU|)crior.

a prtsent] Heb. a bUsiing, i.e. a thank-offtring.

U. but ht refused] Elisha by his previous action (v. 10) tau^t
Naaman that the healing grace of the God of Israel is not controlled liy

respect of persons ; he now teaches that it is not exercised for money.
IT. tvM> mutet' burden ofearth] With which to erect an altar (Exod.

XX. 14). He had formerly despised the waters of Israel ; he now desires

its dust and stones. The request may seem superstitious, but the
Israelite altar would serve as a memorial of his cure, and the sight of it

V would steady his new-found loyalty to Jehdvah. whenever he felt the
attraction of (he House of Rinunon.
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into the hou^e of Rimmon to worship there, and he leaneth

on my hand, and I bow myself in the house of Rimmon,
when I bow myself in the house of Rimmon, the Lord
pardon thy servant in this thing. And he said unto him, 19

Go in peace. So he departed from him 'a little way.
^ But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, ao

Behold, my master hath spared this Naaman the Syrian, in

not receiving at his hands that which he brought: as the

Lord liveth, I will run after him, and take somewhat of him.

So Gehazi followed after Naaman. And when Naaman saw *t

one running after him, he lighted down from the chariot

to meet him, and said, Is all well? And he said. All isaa

well My master hath sent me, saying, Behold, even now

^Ot,tomtwa)f

It. RimmoHl He is called Ramman in cuneiform inscriptions, and
Httdad, He was worshipped in Babylon, as well as in Syria, in a
double character as the storm-god and a destroyer, and also .is the rain-

god an4 a l>eneficent deity. He was perhaps specially the God of
Damascus, for in the royal fanlily of that city are found such names as

^^»-^(/ii</(i.e.*SonoftheGod Hadad')and Tabrimmon^^u^. 'Rimnion
b propitious'). In Zech. xii. 1 1 Hadadrimmon seems to be identified

with Tammuz (Adonis) the God of Spring.

19. Go in ptttce\ Elisha seems thiu tacitly to allow Naaman to

'halt between two opinions' (i K. xviii. 11), but the time had not yet

come when Israel might act as a missionary of the Divine Unity to the
nations. For a few exceptional cases, exceptional leniency might as yet
be practised.

a little way] The same Heb. phrase occurs in Gen. xxxv. 16. The
exact meaning of it is doubtful.

SO—ST. Tub sin and punishment of Gehazi.

90. (khati, tht servant] Pesh. and Targ. GeAoMt the disciple.

Gehazi stood to Elisha in the same relation as Elisha himself had
stood to Elijah. Cp. iii. 11; i K. xix. 11. He was potentially
Etisha's successor. His' sin was a disciple's betrayal of his Master's
confidence for a sum of money.

hath spared] Rather, bald bMk, a strong expression.
somewhat] See i K. ii. 14 ; Luke vii. 40 ; Gal. ii. 6; Heb. viii. 3. '

The form something is rare in the English Bible (Gal. vi. 3).

ax Afy master hath sent me] In these words Gehazi destroyed the
eSecIs -of Elisha's teaching that the blessing of the God of Israel was
not to be bought wi'h money. Naaman is now instructed that the
prophet of Jehovah is ready to receive a reward, if it is conveyed to
him with sufficient privacy and delicacy.
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there be come to me from the hill country of Ephraim two

young men of the sons of the prophets
; give them, I pray

23 thee, a talent of silver, and two changes of raiment And
Naaman said. Be content, take two talents. And he urged
him, and bound two talents of silver in two bags, with two
changes of raiment, and laid them upon two of his servants

;

24 and they bare them before him. And when he came to

the 'hill, he took them from their hand, and bestowed them
in the house: and he let the men go, and they departed.

25 But he went in, and stood before his master. And Elisha

said unto him. Whence comest thou, Gehazi ? And he said,

26 Thy servant went no whither. And he said unto him,

•Went not mine heart wM thee, when the man turned again

from his chariot to meet thee? Is it a time to receive

money, and to receive garments, and oliveyards and vine-

yards, and sheep and oxen, and menservants and maid-

27 servants ? The leprosy therefore of Naaman shall cleave

unto thee,.and unto thy seed for ever. And he went out

from his presence a leper as white as snow.

6 And the sons of the prophets said unto Elisha, Behold

* Heb. Ophtl * Or, Mint heart went net from me, when &'c,

U* kill country tfEphraim] Cp. i K. iv. 8, note.

SS. Bt content] Ibis tx'pxes&ion taoLia, Consent I Agree I Cp. vi. 3.

Naaman certainly supposed that under cover of a polite fiction he was
giving this large sum to the prophet himself.

M. the hill] Heb. Ofhel, It is perhaps the name of a place,

but if so, it if of course to be distinguished from the Ofhet which
formed the south-east comer of Jerusalem (1 Chr. xxvii. 3).

SO. tefoie his master] Perhaps rather, by his master. '

M. ivent not mine heart wilh thee] So LXX. (;«t4 (ToC). Better
as marg.,IIlae heart want not [from me]. Cp. Pesh. Mine heart shewed
me. The prophet says in effect, ' I did not lose my power as a seer.'

the man turned] Rather, one tanM4. The language is purposely
vague, since Gehazi's guilty conscience would swiftly interpret it.

Is it a lime to receive money] Elisha thought it rather a time to

testify to the character of the God of Israel.

oliveyards Ss'c] The prophet reads Guhazi's thoughts of the use to

which the money was to be put,

ST. a leper as white as snmi] Cp. Exod. iv. 6, A specially heavy
punishment for the abuse of special privileges.

Cif. VI. 1—T. The axe's jibad.

1. And tie sons of th* prephsts] The Acts of Elisha are not
narrated in chronological order, for Gehazi who is dismissed from the
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now, the place where we dwell before thee is too strait for

us. Let us go, we pray thee, unto Jordan, and take thence 2

every man a beam, and let us make us a place there, where
we may dwell. And he answered, Go ye. And one said, 3
Be content, I pray thee, and go with thy servants. And he
answered, I will go. So he went with them. And when 4
they came to Jordan, they cut down wood. But as one s

was felling a beam, the axe-head fell into the water: and
he cried, and said, Alas, my master! for it was borrowed.

And the man of God said. Where fell it? And he shewed 6

him the place. And he cut down a stick, and cast it in

thither, and 'made the iron to swim. And he said. Take 7

it up to thee. So he put out his hand, and took it

Now theking of Syria warred against Israel ; and he

8

took counseiNnth his servants, saying, In such and such

a place shall be my 'camp. And the man of God sent 9

unto the king of Israel, saying. Beware that thou pass not

such a place; for thither the Syrians are coming down.
And the king of Israel sent to the ^place which the man 10

of God told hitn and warned him of; alltt he saved himself

there, not once nor twice. And the heart of the king of 11

^ Or, tht iron didmnm * Ot, encamping

prophet'8 presence in v. 17 is spoken of as the prophet's servant in

viii. 4. It may bethererorethatvi, I—7 is the continuation of iv. 38 ff.,

and that the scene is Gilgal.

tie fifatt tuhtre we dwell before tkee\ Or, the plate where we tit before

thee, i.A. the house or porch in which the sons of the prophets sat, when
BUisha received them.

too strflit] Vulg. (rightly) anguslus; ' narrow.'

S. Be content] Cp. v. 13, note.

•. a stici] The Heb. wotd meant treei LXX. (Outr, Vulg. -

lij[Hitm.

•—tt. Elisha AND THE Syrians.

•. thall be my camp] Vulg. (giving a correct paraphrase) ptnamut
insidias, ' let us set an ambush,'

t. the Syrians are coming down] This expression gives a vivid picture

of the scene : the king is not to use certain routes, for the Syrians hold
the neighbouring heights ready to descend upon him from their place
of vantage.

10. sent to the place] I{.econnoiu«d the spot. '* /

2 RINGS , 14
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Syria was sore troubled for this thing; and he called his

servants, and said unto them, Will ye not shew me which

u of us is for the king of Israel ? And one of his servants

said. Nay, my lord, O king : but Elisha, the prophet that

18 in Israel, telleth the king of Israel the words that thou

tjspeakest in thy bedchamber. And he said. Go and see

where he is, that I may send and fetch him. And it was

14 told him, saying, Behold, he is in Dothan. Therefore sent

he thither horses, and chariots, and a gr^at host : and they

15 tiame by night, and compassed the city about. And when
the 'servant of the man of God was risen early, and gone

forth, behold, an host with horses and chariots was round

about the city And his servant said unto him, Alas, my
16 master 1 how shall we do? And he answered, Fear not:

for they that be with us are more than they that be with

17 them. And Elisha prayed, and said. Lord, I ptay thee,

open his eyes, that ne may see. And the Lord opened
the eyes of the young man ; and he saw : and, behold, the

mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round about

18 Elisha. And when they came down to him, Elisha prayed

unto the Lord, and said. Smite this 'people, I pray thee,

with blindness. And he smote them with blindness accord-

iQing to the word of Elisha. And Elisha said unto them,

^Ot,tmmistef * Hth. natitH

XL which tfiu isfor Iht hing] The text of this passage is doubtlal.

LXX. (so Vufg.), 'who is betraying me to the king'; a rendering

which implies a nlightly different Heb. text

It. M thy beJckamier} A proverbial expression for a secret place
(Eccl. X. to).

U. Dotham\ LXX. AuSiaft, both here and in Gen. xxxvii. 17 {

Judith viL 18. The true form is perhaps, Dithayin, It is the modern
TtU Dothan a little to the west of the direct route from Seitistlyeh

(Samaria) to JtHin. Dothan jtself is in a plain, but it is overtooiied

by hills (Judith vii. 18) both from the north and from the south.

U. the strvant of the man of Goti] The verse would run more
smoothly, if the words tht servant of were omitted; so that the state-

ment woild be, Elisha went forth, ...and his servant said to him. But
LXX. Vulg. support the Massoretic text.

IT. horsts ami thariots offiri\ Cp. ii. 1 1

.

^
IB. bliMdnessI Heb. sanvirim, a word found only here and in Gen.

xix. II. LXX. iapaaUk in both places. It means here blindness of
roind, as the sequel shews, not of eyes.
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This is not the way, neither is this the city: follow me,
and I will bring you to the man whom ye seek. And he
led them to Samaria. And it came to pass, when they were ao

come into Samaria, that Elisha said, Lord, open the eyes

of these men, that they may see. And the Lord opened
their eyes, and they saw; and, behold, they were m the

midst of Samaria. And the king of Israel said unto Elisha, 21

when he saw them, My father, shall I smite thgn? shall

I smite them ? And he answered. Thou shalt not smite 22

them: wouldest thou smite those whom thou hast taken
captive with thy sword and with thy bow? set bread and.

water before them, that they may eat and drink, and go to
their master. And he prepared great provision for them : 2j

and when they had eaten and drunk, he sent them away,

and they went to their master. And the bands of Syria

came no more into the land of Israel.

It. he ltd them to Samaria] There is nothing iiDDrnbahle in this

story, if we acknowledge that Elisha possessed beyono^ost men self-

possession and readiness of speech and action. The real difficulty

of the account is the moral difficulty ; How could a prophet use this

deceit, how could he ask his God to aid him in it? The answer to
which is that to deceive an enemy was considered by no one at this time
to be wrong, and if the device was not wrong, there was no reason agnin<:t

praying for Divine aid in carrying it out. Elisha in this point was only
Dot in advance of his age. Cp. I K. xxii. 10—2t.

n. when they were conu into Samaria] We muy assume that in the
course of the ten mile march from Oothan to Samaria Elisha managed
to communicate with the king, so that the Syrians would lind themselves
ambushed on their arrival.

11. Myfather] Cp. . 13, note.

tl. Thou shalt not smite them] If ordinary prisoners of 'par were *.

not to be killed, how much less these Syrians whom God IJimself had
delivered to Israel as guests. The prophet's remonstrance implies
clearly that it was not usual to put prisoners of war to death. The
unmercifulness of Eastern warriors in general and of Hebrew warriors
in particular has been much exaggerated. The terrible insunces of
massacre which can be quoted from the history of Israel can be
paralleled from the history of Greece, and even from the (mediaeval)
history of England.

ireaj and wa'rr] Cp. I K. xiii. 19, note.

tS. the bands] Cv. v. t, note.

<amt nt mtre] This statement is too definite, unless we assume
that this incident took place as late as the reign of Joash the grandson
of Jehu. Cp. xiii 3 ; 14— 19, 12.

14—

a
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34 And it came to pass after this, that Ben-hadad king of •

Syria gathered all his host, and went up, and l)esieged

35 Samaria. And there was a great famine in Samaria : and,

behold, they besieged it, until an ass's head was sold for

fourscore ^pieces of silver, and the fourth part of a kab of

a6 dove's dung for five '/«><:« of silver. And as the king of

Israel was passing by upon the wall, there cried a woman

n unto him, saying. Help, my iJ^d, O king. And he said,

*If the Lord do not help thee, whence shall I help thee ?

38 out of the threshing-floor, or out of the winepress ? And

« Or, shekeb • Or, Nay, Itt tht Dho help theel

M.—Ch. VII. i. Samaria undkr siegx and famine.

M. Bm-hadad] Though the Syrian king is named, the king of

Israel is not, but he was probably Joram the son of Ahab. Cp. v. 31.

It is on the other hand possible that the Israelite king was

Jehoahaz the son of Jehu and the Syrian kin^ a later Ben-hadad, who
reigned in Elisha's old age. The order certainly is not chronological.

Cp. V. I, note.

Kings OP Svkia ;, Contemporary
MENTIONED. Kings of Israel.

Ben-hadad (i K. xx. 1, 1) Ahab
„ {« K. vi. 14; viii. 7 ff.) Joram (?)

HazaeHi K. viii. 98) Joram

„ (alCx. 3») Jehu

„ (3 K. xiii. 3) Jehoahaz
Ben-hadad (1 K. xiii. 3) „

„ (t K. 'xiii. 14, 15) Jehoash (Joash)

9B. thtfourth par(\ This is the regular term in the Bible (A.V.
anil R. v.). Quartcr'Xi not used in this sense.

kab\ About half a gallon ; 180 kab went to the cor mentioned in

I K. iv. 11 (see note there).

of dovfs dung\ So LXX. Vulg. The expression is probably in its

origin proverbial, and not to be taken literally. Another su^estion is

that the Heb. word (found here only) is the name ofsome kind of grain,

e.g. spelt.

m. If tht Lord do not help thtt\ Marg. Nay, let tht Lotto help

theel it the text is correct, this alternative translation is to m
accepted just as it stands, but it is better to follow a slight correction of
the Heb. text. The verse should probably run, And he said unto her

(LXX. airi). The Lord help theel This expression amounts to a
refusal of hdp, just as Allah ya'lih ( ' May God give thee

!

') is a formula

for repulsing beggars in modern Syria.
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the king said unto her, What aileth thee? And she
answered, This woman said unto me, Give thy son, that

we may eat him to-day, and we will eat my son to-morrow.

So we boiled my son, and did eat him : and I said unto 39
her on the next day, Give thy son, that we may eat him

:

and she hath hid her son. And it came to pass, when the 30

king heard the words of the woman, that he rent his clothes

;

(now he was passing by upon the wall;) and the people
looked, and, behold, he had sackcloth within upon his flesh.

Then he said, God do so to me, and more also, if the head 31

of Elisha the son of Shaphat shall stand on him this day.

But Elisha sat in his house, and the elders sat with him ; 33

and the king sent a man from before him : but ere the
messenger came to him, he said to the elders. See ye how
this son of a murderer hath sent to take away mine head ?

look, when the messenger cometh, shut the door, and 'hold

the door fast against him : is not the sound of his master's

feet behind him ? And while he yet talked with them, 33
behold, the messenger came down unto him : a^d he said,

Behold, this evil is of the Lord ; why should I wait for the
Lord any longer ? And Elisha said, Hear ye the word 7
of the Lord : thus saith^the Lord, To-morrow about this

* Heb. Ihmsl him back viilh fht door

M. and didea/ Aim] Cp. Lam. ii. la

n. God do 10 to mt\ Cp. i K. xix. 1.
'" M. l/u elders sat with htiii\ Having come to consult the prophet in

their extremity. Cp. Ezek. xiv. i.

this SOH of a murderer] If the phrase is to be understood literally,

the ' murderer' isprobably Ahab (cp. ix. 7, 16), and the murderer's son
Joram, but in Eastern idiom it may mean no more than 'This
murderer.' Joram is a 'murderer' in intention.

is not /At sound of his master's fett Mind him t] Elisha knows
Joram's vacillating character, and concludes that the king will try to

recall or delay his own order.

as. and he said] The words which follow are the king's, but the
account seems to be abbreviated at this point, and it is uncertain
whether the messenger uttered them or Joram himself.

•why should I wait for the Lord any longer/] From this speech we
conclude that Elisha had promised the Lord's help for the city, and had
counselled the king not to surrender to the Syrians. >

.. tl
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s KINGS VII. 1-4.

time shall a 'measure of fine flour be sold for a shekel, and
* two measures of barley for a shekel, in the gate of Samaria.
2 Then the captain on whose hand the king leaned answered
the man of God, and said, Behold, if the Lord should make
windows in heaven, might this thing be? And he said,

Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat

thereof.

3 Now there were four leprous men at the entering in

of the gate : and they said one to another, Why sit we
4 here until^we di^? If we say. We will enter into the city,

> llcb. seah

ch. VII. ^ ^,v^, ;

=-•;':

1. » mtamri] Heb. iHh. Cp. Matt x!ii 33 (<rdni rpla). It

contained six kai, and was the thirtieth part of a ^sr. See 1 K. iv. 11,
note. In English measure it would be about 3 gallons. The
intrinsic value of the x^/v/ which purchased the s!ah was is. gj., if the
Phcenician (heavy) shekel be meant, but the Uabylonian sAeiei was of
course somewhat more valuable. Cp. v. g, note.

3. /A* cap/ain] The Heb. word has been supposed to signify the
MrJ person in a chariot. Thus, in the king's chariot the first person
would be the king, the second the driver, and the third the king's

favourite officer, llie ' captain ' here mentioned may have been such an
officer. But the term /At taftains is sometimes used as though it

denoted a special body of men, e.g. the picked members of the body-
guard, who manned the king's chariots in any capacity. Cp. x. i(

;

I K. ix. 11 ; Exod. xiv. 7 ; 1 Sam. xxiii. 8.
'<

im whose kanJ the kutg leaHeWl The confidential counsellor who was
continually at the kmg's side. Cp. v. 18 (of Naaman).

BehoUl, if Ike Lord should tmike windows in heaven, might this

Ihimgbef] Rather (since the Hebrew consists of two distinct utter-

ances), NhoU, the LORD U about to maks wlndowi In b«aT«a I

Oaa tIkU thing b«T The first is a mocking assertion, the second an
unbelieving que:>lion (so LXX.]. There is no if after Beheld in the
Hebrew.
make vnttdrnvs in heaven] Targ. 'open windows and send down

good things from heaven.' For the expression wiMdows cp. Gen.
vii. II.

t—ia. Famine pollowbd by unexprctbd pi.«nty.

S. at the entering in of the gale] Cp. Lev. xiii. 46, which prescribes

that the dwelling of the leper is to be ' without the camp '
; also Luke

xvii. 11, where our Lord meets ten lepers near the entrance to a village.

Lepers were not driven very far away, but were compelled to occupy
separate dwellings.
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then the famine is in the city, and we sh^U die there
:
and .

if we sit still here, we die also. Now therefore come, ahd

let us faU unto the host of the Syrians : if they save us ahv^

we shall live; and if they kill us, we shall but die. And 5

they rose up in the twilight, to go unto the camp of the

Syrians : and when they were come to the outermost part

of the. camp of the Syrians, behold, there was no man there.

For the Lord had made the host of the Syrians to hear 6

a noise of chariots, and a noise of horses, even the noise

of a great host : and they said one to another, Lo, the king

of Israel hath hired against us the kings of the Hittites, and

the kings of the Egyptians, to come upon us. Wherefore 7

they arose and fled in the twilight, and left their tents, and

their horses, and their asses, even the camp as it was,

and fled for their life. And when these lepers came to 8

the outermost part of the camp, they went into one tent,

and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold,

B. w the twi/ight] Cp. v. 7. The Heb. tusMtfii is used both of the

morninE and of the evening twilight. The Syrians fled unnoticed by the

garrison of Samaria in the evening twilight, and the lepers must have

reached the camp almost as soon as the Syrians left it. It was still

* night * {v. n) when the lepers' news reached the king. The distance

from the walU to ' the outermost part of the camp ' need not have been

more than 100 or 300 yards.

e. Aa/A hired] Cp. xvi. 7—9 ; i K. xv, l8-^>Q.

tktkiHgio/tlumiiHii Cp. I K. ix. 10'. x. 19' , , ,, . .

the kinpofllu Egyptians] The reign ofJonun of Israel lies between

, two dates fixed from Assyrian sources, i.e. between 854 B.C. when

Ahab fought at the battle of Karkar and 841 B.C. when Jehu > (perhaps

in the first year of his reign) paid tribute to Shalmaneser II. The king

of Ecypt contemporary with Joram would therefore probably be

Takerat II. whose reign Flinders Petrie (/Tw/o/y 0/ Eeypi,)o\. III.,

page »i8) assigns to about 856—837 B-C- Takerat belonged to the

Twenty-second Dynasty under which thercwas a system of co-regency

between the king and the heir apparent. Thus Takerat ". WM
associated with hw father, Uasarkon (Osorkon) II., during the last five

years of his father's reign, and during the last six years of Takerat II.

his successor Sheshcnq III. was associated with him. Thus under the

Twenty-second Dynasty it was natural to speak of M< kings rather than

ol th* king ol Efgjfi.

> nw /rt-K-o «» of llumH (OiHri) of ShalmaaoKT-t inMripuoo a uuaUy

identified wilh Jdiu, but it ii powble uat/t»fram (Jtnm) ta meaau
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and raiment, and went and hid it; and they came back, and
entered into another tent^ and carried thence also, and went

9 and hid it Then they said one to another, We do not
well : this day is a day of good tidings, and we hold our
peace: if we l;arry till the morning 4i^t, 'punishment will

overtake us : now therefore come, leq us go and tell the
10 king's household. So they came and called unto the 'porter

of the city : and they told them, saying. We came to the
camp of the Syrians, and, behold, there was no man there,

^ neither voice of man, but the horses tied, and the asses tiefl,

11 and the tents as they were. And *he called the porters;
12 and they told it to the king's household within. And the

kirfg arose in the night, and said unto his servants, I will
now shew you what the Syrians have done to us. They
know that we be hungry; therefore are they gone out of
the camp to hide themselves in the field, saying, When they
come out of the city, we shall take them alive, and get into

13 the city. And one of his servants answered and said. Let
some take, I pray thee, five of the horses that remain, which
are left *in jhe city, (behold, they are as all the multitude of
Israel that are left in it ; behold, they are as all the multitude ^
of Israel that are consumed:) and let us send and see. ^

14 They took therefore two chariots with horses; and the king iL
15 sent after the host of th\^ Syrians, saying, Go and See. And

^ Ox, mr iniquity willfind »s out * Ox, porttrt
* Ox, tht porters called * Heb. m 1/ 'V

t. funiskment will overtake m] Marg;. our inifuity will find us
out. Cp. Num. xxxii. 13, ' Be sure your sin will find you out.' The
Heb. word for iniquity {'Sv^n) connotes also punishment/or iniquity,
and the same is tnie of the word for sin.

XO. the porter] Mu%. tAe porters. In Hebrew a substantive in the
singular may often be translated as a collective. LXX. (reading
the word with different vowels), • towards the gate

'
; this may be right.

11. Ae tailed the forters\ Better as niarg., tlia porMr* called (so

,W. to hide themselves] Cp. iii. 14, note ; vi. 9, note.

1>. thai a/H consumed] i.e. that are reduced to skin and bone. The
horses might be risked, for they were almost valueless.

li. two chariots with horses] LXX. (perhaps from a different
reading of the Hebrew) two mounted men, a better scouting party Uian
two chiitiots.
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they went after them unto Jordan : and, lo, all the way was

full of garments and vessels, which the Syrians had cast

away in their haste. And the messengers returned, and

told the king. And the people went out, and spoiled the 16

camp of the Syrians. So a measure of fine flour was sold

for a shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel,

according to the word of the Lord. And the king appointed 17

the captain on whose hand he leaned to have the charge

of the gate: and the people trode upon him in the gate,

and he died as the man of God had said, who spake when
the king came down to him. And it came to pass, as the t8

man of God had spoken to the king, saying, Two measures

of barley for a shekel, and a measure of fine flour for a

shekel, shall be to-morrow about this time in the gate of

Samaria; and that captain answered the man of God, and 19

said, Now, behold, if the Lord should make windows in

heaven, might such a thing be ? and he said. Behold, thou

Shalt see it with thine ey6s, but shalt not eat thereof: it 20

came to pass even so unto him ; for the people trode upon

him in the gate, and he died.

Now Elisha had spoken unto the woman, whose son 8
he had restored to life, saying, Arise, and go thou and thine

household, and sojourn wheresoever thou canst sojourn:

for the Lord hath called for a famine ; and it shall also

come upon the land seven years. And the woman arose, a

and did according to the word of the mjin of God : and she

went with her household, and sojGurned in the land of the

Philistiries seven years. And it came to pass at the seven 3

16, vtsttls\ Heb. k'tlim, ft word rendered uieaptns in Gen. xxvii. 3;

bag!;ai;t in 1 Sam. xvii. m ; inslrummts passim. It duty be compared

wjlh our wold Ikingi.

in tMtir haste] Ot, m their alarm. Cp. Ps. cxvi. 1 1 (with marg. ).

17. trode upon him\ lUirfy be that he attempted to stop the people

firom going out and plundefing the camp.

CH. VIII. 1—«. TH« later HfSTORY OF THB SHUNAMMITE.

v»% 1. sp;(»irH\ This word implies residence in a foreign land (Ruth i. 1).

V ir" Vulg. peregrinare.

V'tet* itven years] Cp. Gen. xli. J7 ; t Sam. xxir. 13. Famines were

?' TlScommon, neing due to three separate causes war, drought, and locusts.

"^Ta. the liftd o/the Philistines] The low-lying coast-lands were (and

ift\ more fertile than tlte 'mountains of Israel,' and so were able
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years' end, that the woman returned out of the land of the
Philistines ; and she went forth to cry unto the kin^ for her

4 house and for her land. Now the king was talking with

Gehazi the servant of the man of God, saying, Tell me,
I pray thee, all the great things that Elisba hath done.

5 And It came to pass, as he was telling the king how he had
restored to life him that was dead, that, behold, the woman,
whose son he had restored to life, cried to the king for her
house and for her land. And Gehazi said, My lord, O king,

this is the woman, and this is her son, whom Elisha restored

6 to life. And when the king asked the woman, she told him.
So the king appointed unto her a certain 'officer, saying,

Restore all that was hers, and all the fruits of the field since

the day that, she left the land, even until now.

7 And Elisha came to Damascus; and Ben-hadad the

king of Syria was sick ; and it was told him, saying, The
8 mstn of God is come hither. And the king said unto
Hazael, Take a present in thine hand, and go meet the

* Or, tunuck

to bold oat longer against famine. Other places of refuge were Egypt
(Geo. xii. lO), Moab (Ruth i. i), and the Zidonian territory (i K. xvii. 9).

S. Ike weman] She is not called a widow, and nothing is said about
her husband, but this agrees with the representation given in iv. 8.

Here we have probably a trace of the old Semitic customs of kinship
and marriage according to which a woman, though she had a husbam^
retained her freedom, and her property, and her place in her own tribe.

Cp. iv. 13; I K. vii. 13.

4. Gthatil The appearance of Gehazi here shews that we must
assign this incident to an earlier date than the healing of Naaman io

ch. V.

•. *Mttr] Marg. eunuch. Cp. xxv. 10 ; i K. xxii. 9. The more
raierarrendering is probably correct here, but in ix. 31 the special tense
Is to be preferred.

T—IB. Elisha AT DAIIASCI7S.
,

(See note on I JC. xix. 15, 16.)

T. cam* t» Damascus] Elisluimas no fear among the ^rrians,
for a prophet is a privileged ii^Tson even outside his own country.
Cp. I K. xix. ij. Efven the account in vi. 13 ff. does not imply that

the Syriana,wished to do any harm to Elisha.

BeH-Madad\ Cp. vi. 14, note ; also the introductory note to i K. xx.

8. Hamul] Nothing is said as to Hazael's position, nor is it said
' whether he was related to Ben-hadad or nol, but he was known iu Israel.

afr*seHf\ It it commonly used of an offtring made to God, but
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man of God, and inquire of the Lord by him, sa;^ing,

Shall I recover of this sickness ? So Hazael went to meet 9
him, and took a present 'with him, 'even of every good
thing of Damascus, forty camels' burden, and came and
stood before him, and said. Thy son Ben-hadad king of

Syria hath sent me to thee, saying, Shall I recover of this

sickness? And Elisha said unto him. Go, *say unto him, 10

Thou shalt surely recover; howbeit the Lord hath shewed

me that he shall surely die. And he settled his countenance 11

stedfastly upon him, until he was ashamed: and the man
of God wept And Hazael said. Why weepeth my .lord ? is

And he answered. Because I know the evil that thou wilt

do unto the children of Israel : their strong holds wilt thou

set on fire, and their young baen wilt thou slay with the

sword, and wilt dash in pieces their little ones, and rip up
their women with child. And Hazael said. But what is thy 13

servant, which is but a dog, that he should do this great

* Heb. in hit hand ' Or, and ' Accoiding to another

reading, tay. Thou shall not rawer: far th* Lord iSfc.

it ocean in 1 K. z. 13 of tribute brought to a king. Cp. v. 15 ; i K.-

xiv. 3.

t. tUod befort him\ Cp. v. ig.

T%y son Ben-hadad^ Similarly in xiii. 14 the kingof Israel addresses

Elisha as, • My father 1

'

10. lay Hfita him. Thou shalt surdy rtcmu+Juwitit 6*^.] Another
reading <i the Hebrew, with the change of a single letter, is, say. Thou
shalt n*t rectvtr : far. The Heb. word la means either unto him or not

according as the final silent letter is altph ot vav. The more difficult

reading, that of the text, is to be preferred. Elisha reads Hazael's

purpose, and reveals it in its true character. He will be a murderer,
for nis master is on the road to recovery.

U. ht stilled his countenance sttcifaslly upon him] Cp. Luke xxii. 56.

The prophet gazes upon the Syrian forgetful of all but his own vision of

the future tintil Hazael becomes confiised.

IS. the evil that th»u wilt >/«] Cp. x. 31 f. ; xii. 17 ; xiii. 3, i%.

milt thou set o» fire} Wood was freclji used in ancient fortiBca-

tions, particularly about the gates. One of the common methods
therefore of attacking a stronghold was to attempt to set fire to it. Cp. '

Jud. ix. 48, 49 ; I Mace. v. 5. On the Assyrian reliefs the soldiers are

often represented applying torches to the walls of fortresses.

rifiup] This is mentioned as the extremity of cruelty. Cp. xv. 16;
Amos i. 13.

U. which is tut a do^] This is the ordinary language o! Eastern

self-depreciation ; it is no uidication of humility in Hazael. David calls
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thing ? An4 Elisha' answered, The Lord hath shewed me
14 that thou shalt Ije king over Syria. Then he departed from

Elisha, and came to his master; who said to him, What
said Elisha to thee? And he answeredf He told me that

15 thou shouldest surely recover.. And it came to pass on the

morrow, that he took the coverlet, and dipped it in water,

and spread it on his face, so. that he died: and Hazael
reigned in his stead.

16 And in -the fifth year of Joram the son of Ahab king

of Israel, 'Jehoshaphat being then king of Judah, Jehoram
the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah began to reign.

»7 Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign

;

18 and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem. And he walked

in the way of the kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab

:

for he had the daughter of Ahab to wife : and he did that

19 which was evil in the sight of thp Lord. Howbeit the Lord
would not destroy Judah, for David his servant's sake, as he

> Some ancient authorities omit the yiaiAiJthosHafhat being
^

IhtH king ofJudah

himself a chad dog in i Sam. xxiv. 14. A.V. (Ii thy strotmt a dogtVla

quite wrung. /
thit great thing\ Hazael admires that at which Elisha weeps. /

U-^M (t Chr. xxi. 5—10, 10). Thb Reign oy JbhokaW
1 (Joram) ovbr Judah. '

/

/M. Iw» thefifth year of yoram the ton oA AhaS] There /is some
6onfu!)ipn about this date. According to iii. i Which agrees with I K.
xxii. 5 r Jehoram of Israel came to the throne m the eighteenth year ok-

Jehoshaphat. Jehoshaphat, after reigning seven years longfit'f'twetiljp'

five ye^rs in all, was succeeded by his son, Jehoram (( K. xifii. 41, jo).

According to this reckoning Jehoram the son of JehnshapUtt began to

reign in the seventh year of Jehoram king of Israel. On the other hand

the date given here (v. 16) agrees with that given in v. m- Jehoram
becomes king in the fifth year of his Israelite nam^ke, and is

succeeded by his son ^haziah in the twelfth year, two dales which give

according to the Heb^ (inclusive) reckoning eight years for his reign in

agreement with f. 17,

'

19. the daughter of Ahai] Athaliah, who afterwards usurped the

thr<^ne {v. 16 ; xi. 1

—

ip).

that which mat evil} At his accession he put his brethren to death

(»[Chr. xxi. 4, 13).
'

' U. yudak] In Chrton. the house ofDavid, a reading which agrees

better with the rest of th|B verse.
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promised him to give. unto him a lamp Tor his children

alway. In his days Edom revolted from under the hand 20

of Judah, and made a king over themselves. Then Joram 31

passed over to Zair, and all his chariots with him : and he

rose up by night, and smote the Edomites which compassed ,^

him about, and the captains of the chariots : arid the people

fled to their tents. So Edom revolted from under the hand as

of Judah, unto this day. Then did Libnah revolt at the

same time. And the rest of the acts of Joram, and all that 33

he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of

* Another reading Otami l« iit tkiUnn

a lamp'] LXX. \Cri(wa>. Thus figuratively applied (l K. xi. 36 i

XV. 4) tlie lleb. word is written nir; in itie ordinary sense it is Her.

The lamp was both indispensable and conspicuous (Matt. v. ii;) ; like

oar word hearth it denotes the home. The light kept burning was

• tigs that all was well. Cp. Prov. xxxi. 18. The removal of the light

on the other hand was a sign of the desolation of the home. Cp. Job
xviii. .6 ; Jer. xxv. 10 (where the light of the candle should be the light

of the lamp). To give a lamp is (in Shakespeare's phrase) to give a
Ileal habitation. Contrast the denunciation of ' Babylon ' in Rev. xviii.

«3, * The light of a lamp shall shine no more at all in thee.'

far his ehilitreH] So gome editions of the Heb. Bible and LXX.
Most authorities read, and to hit children (soiu).

30. revelled] Cp. i K. xxii. 47.

21. to Zair] Jerome, Onemaslicon {s.v. Bala=' ISela,'), says: 'It

is now called Zoara and is the only one of the five cities of Sodom
preserved through the prayers of Lot. It overlooks the Dead Sea
and has a garrison of Roman soldiers....There are indications of its

ancient fertility in the neighbourhood.' As no city Zair is known, an^
as this Zoara lay at the south end of the Dead Sea in or close to

Edomite territory, it is probable that the true reading is to Zoar.

Josephus (^Vars iv. | 48}) calls the place 'Zoara of Arabia.' Cp.
G. A. Smith, Hist. Geography, p. 506, note 6.

and he rose up. ..their tents] Render, and it came to p«M, that,

whta be roM np, etc. tlie people fled to their tente. Jehoram's
doings are described in a temporal or circumstantial clause ; the main
{act was that ' the people,' i.e. the bulk of the army, scattered to their

homes, when the king was in difliculties. Thus the campaign failed.

and the captains ofthe chariofs] These words break the construction

of the Hebrew and are perhaps a gloss.

31. Libnah] The site is at present unidentified ; it was a fortress,

ami a priestly city (i Chr. vi. 57), probably not far from Lachish ( Ttlt-

d-Hesy) in the soutn or south-west of Judan (xix. 8; Josh. z. 19, 31).
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24 the kings of Judah ? And Joram slept with his fathers, and
was buried with his fathers in the city of David : and Ahaziah
his son reigned in his stead-

»S In the twelfth ^ear of Joram the son of Ahab king of
Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin

16 to reign. Two and twenty years old was Ahaziah when he
began to reign; and he reigned one year in Jerusalem.
And his mother's name was Athaliah the 'daughter of Omri

a? king of Israel. And he walked in the way of the house of
Ahab, and did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord,
as did the house of Ahab : for he was the son in law of the

18 house of Ahab. And he went with Joram the son of Ahab
to war against Hazael king of Syria at Kamoth-gilead : and

29 the Syrians wounded Joram. And king Joram returned to

be healed in Jezreel of the wounds which the Syrians had
given him at Ramah, when he fought against Hazael king
of Syria. And Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah
went down to see Joram the son of Ahab in Jezreel, because
he was sick. .

*• Or, gran^aughtir. See ver. 18

84. tieft viilh hhfatktri\ In « Chr. xxi. 10, 'he departed withoat
being desired ; and they buried him in the city of D»vid, but not in the
sepulchres of the kings.'

U—3f (cp. 1 Chr. xxii. j—6). Ahaziah kino of Judah.

M. Ikt daus^iler] Really as marg., graaddanghtor.
m. tluii)ayofththottStcfAkab\ This included Baat-worship. Cp.

xi. 18 ; I K. XVI. 31.

n, Hauul\ Cp. 7—ij; vi. 14, note.

Sam^k-giltad] Cp. ix. iff.; 1 K. iv. 1 3, note.

n. to sit Jornm] Similarly his grandlather Jehoshaphat visited

Ahab (i K. xxii. 1), Jpram's father.
. .

Ch. IX. 1—18. Thb anointino of Jp.HtT.

In I K. xxi. II, It Elijah announced that the dynasty of Ahab would
be utterly swept away like that of Jeroboam and that of Baasha. Upon
Ahab's repentance however the doom was postponed ( 1 K. xxi. 17—19),
In the present chapter nothine is said of a fr^ revelation of the
Divine will on this matter, but Elisha seems to act on his own initiative,

perhaps from a memory of the charge given to his predecesMr in i K.
xix.. 15, 16, or from a belief that the accession of Hazael In Syria was •
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And Elisha the prophet called one of the sons of the 9
prophets, and said unto him, Gird up thy loins, and take

Jhis vial of oil in thine hand, and go to Ramoth-gilead.

And W^^ tliou contest thither, look out there Jehu the son a

or\^(^haphat the son of Nimshi, and go in, and makehim
arise up from among his brethren, and carry him to an inner

chamber. Then take the vial of oil, and pour it on his 3

head, and say. Thus saith the LiioRD, I have anointed thee

king over Israel. Then open the door, and flee, and tarry

not. So the young man, even the young man the prophet, 4
went to Ramoth-gilead. And when he came, behold, the 5

captains of the host were sitting; and he said, I have an
errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said. Unto which

of all us ? And he said, To thee, O captain. And he ((rose, 6
and went into the house; and he poured the oil on his

head, and said unto him, Thus saith the Lord, the God
of Israel, I have anointed thee king over the people of the'

Lord, even over Israel. And thou shalt smite the house 7

of Abab thy master, that I may avenge the blood of my
servants the prophets, and the blood of all the servants of

the Lord, at the hand of Jezebel. For the whole house 8

Divine lignal for action to be taken in Israel. It it probable that he,

with his fiery chatacter, mistook the Divine will, and struck, when he
should have waited. Cp. i K. xix. 15, 16, Aote.

1. tm of tkt tans of the prepluts\ If Elisha had gone in person to

Ramoth, Joram's snspicions would have been arous^ (so the Greek
Commentator, Theodoret). Cp. i Sam. xvi. t, 1.

Gird up thy loins\ For running. Cp. 'v. 19. There is to be no
delay.

via[\ LXX. ^(uir, Vulg. /flt/fVu/KM, 'aflask.'

a. ytku\ Cp. I K. xix. 16.

his brtthnn\ i.e. his companions.

S. and tarry ho(\ . Elisha designed a lightning stroke ; the delivery

of his message to Jehu should not luve occupied more than five minutes.

,A, I havt an errand] Or, / havt a word.

AMJthu said] It was characteristic of Jehu to take the lead.

T. yind thou shait smitt] If the prophet-messenger spoke all the

words that follow down to there shall be none to bury her (v. lo), he
exceeded Elisha's instructions, but it is more probable that they are the

addition of the compiler giving his interpretation of Elisha's own brief

direction. Certainly w. 8—10 have the appearance of being comment.
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of Ahab shall perish : and I will cut off from Ahab every

man child, and him that is shut up and him that is left at

9 large in Israel. And I will make the house of Ahab like

the house of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and like the house
10 of Baasha the son of Ahijah. And the dogs shall eat

Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and there shall be none
11 to bury her. And he opened the door, and fled. Then

Jehu came forth to the servants of his lord : and one said

unto him, Is all well? wherefore came this mad fellow to

thee? And he said unto them, Ye know the man and what
12 his talk was. 'And they said, It is false; tell us now. And

he said. Thus and thus spake he to me,' saying, Thus saith

13 the Lord, I have anointed thee king over Israel. Then
they hasted, and took every man his garment, and put it

•. JUm that it ikul up &'c.'\ See i K. xiv, 10, note. The phnae
means, * all perioos whatsoever in Iwael that are connected with the

house of Ahab.'

•. like iMt house ofyenhoami] Cp. I K. xv. 49. '
.

lite th< house if Baasha] Cp. i K. xvi. 11.

10. the dogs shall eat Jetebtl] So i K. xxi. 13.

in the portion ofJezreel] So also vc. 36, 37. Portion mWeh. hllek%

LXX. luplit. In t K. xxi. 33 (see note), iy the rampart of Jezreel.

iPawAwf=Heb. ^l; LXX. rporttxlri"irt. The reading ^elei, 'por-

tion has probably been introduced here and in w. 36, 37, through k
confusion with the phrase used in v. 7$. But different things are meant

11. to the servants of his lord] The prophet had called them Jehu's
brethren, i.e. his comrades ; a moment would now shew whether they

would remain faithful to their king, Joram, or fallow Jehu.
this mad fellow] LXX. 4 <r(Xi)/x»-rot oirot, this epileptic. ' Mad,'

because of the haste and excitement with which he came and with
which he departed. In Heb. the word here used for mad, and in v. «o
for furiously come from the same root. But in addition to this the

ecstasies into which prophets fell, and the occasional strangeness of
their actions gave them a name for madness. Cp. Jer. xxix. t6 ; also

I Sam. xix. 18— 34.

Ye kfunb] They might perhaps have guessed from the traces (d the

anointing oil upon him.
13. Thus and thm] The expression is emphatic, and prepares the

way for an important announcement. Indeed Jehu staked his life on
the words which follow.

IS. Then they hojted] They at once accepted Jehu as king.

his garment] i.e. the long outer garment. Cp. Matt. xxi. 7, ' They...

put on them (on the ass and the colt) their garments,' rd (/Mirta.
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under him 'on the top of the stairs, and blew the trumpet,

nying, Jehu is king. So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the 14

on of Nimshi conspired against Jorfna. (Now Joram kept

Ramoth-gilead, he tind all Israel, because of Hazael king

of Syria: but king 'Joram was returned to be healed in 15

Jezreei of the wounds which the Syrians had given him,

when he fought with Hazael king of Syria.) And Jehu
said, If this be your mind, then let none escape and go

foirth out of the city, to go to tell it in J^zreeL So Jehu 16

rode in a chariot, and went to Jezreei ; for Joram iay there.

And Ahaziah king of Judah was come down to see Joram.

Now the watchman stood on the tower in Jezreei, and he 17

spied the company of Jehu as he came, and said, I see

a company. And Joram said, Take an horseman, and send

to meet them, and let him say, *Is it peace? So there went iS

one on horseback to meet him, anTl said, Thus saith the

' Ot,omth* iart stett * Heb./tAffram, and in w. 17, it, 21, 13, 14
*Ot,JsaUwiUt

tH tkt top »f tk* stairi] Ramoth-gilead (' neighu of Gilead') was
doubtless situated on a hill, and ' the stairs ' were probably some
well-known ascent, either within the city or leading up to the gats of

the city from without. .Marg. calls attention to the haste of the con-

spirators. T^y improvised a throne out of steps.

14—M. Thb Conspiiacv or Jbhu against Jorau.

Jehu, as the following account shews, realised that a conspirator

must strike qoickly and unexpectedly.

U. // tits .it your muni] The Heb. expression cannot be literally

rendered. LXX. if/eur tout is truly witk me.

It. rodt in a charut\ Better, monutwl bis oharlot. Jehu took with

him a 'company' (v. 17), consisting probably of other chariots and
bononen. 1

IT. en tht tawtr in Jnrul\ Jezreei stands in a oimmandmg position

looking westward across the great plain of Jezreei to Carinel, and east-

ward down the valley of Jezreei, which slopes gently with a fall of 600
feet in twelve miles to Beth-shan, and thence to the Jordan a mile or

two beyond. Jehu's company would be visible for many miles as it

approached the city irom the east after crossing the Jordan. Cp. G. A.
Smith, Hist. Gtografhy, pp. 381—3.
a tomfany] A l)etter rendering perhaps would be a goodly (ompany,

lor the Heb. word connotes aiunJatKe; in Isa. Ix. 6 it is rendered

multiiuJe.

/sitfieoitf] The usual form of emiuiqr. Cp. iv. 16.

a KINGS vsv viA-'Vi-^v;^ *S
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king, Is it peace? And Jehu said, What hast thou to do
with peace? turn thee behind me. And the watchman
told, saying, The messenger came to them, but he cometh

19 not again. Then he sent out a second on horseback, which

came to them, and said. Thus saith the king. Is it peace?

And Jehu answered. What hast thou to do with peace?

ao turn thee behind me. And the watchman told, saying.

He came even unto them, and cometh not again : and the

driving is like the driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi ; for

31 he driveth furiously. And Joram said, ' Make ready. And
they made ready his chariot. And joram king of Israel

and Ahaziah king of Judah went out, each in his chariot,

jind they went out to meet Jehu, and found him in the

23 portion of Naboth the Jezreelite. And it came to pass,

when Joram saw Jehu, that he said. Is it peace, Jehu?
And he answered. What peace, so long as the whoredoms
of thy mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so many?

33 And Joram turned his hands, and fled, and said to Ahaziah,

» Or, Yoit

la. H'Aat Aait t*tm to Jo v>Uk,ft<ue1\ LXX. renders literally,

' What is to thee and to peace ? ' The same Heb. idiom is found m
John ii. 4, r( tiui nU ro(; Jehu refuses to answer the qnestion.

Utm tket behind tru] The messenger on his fresh horse, if alloweci

to return, would arrive in lezreel before the weary chariot horses, and
his report that Jehu refused any informatioD would shew that Jehu was
in revolt.

SO. /uriousfy] Lit. m'ti madness.
3S. what yoraiH saw Jtku] Jehu, being (iilly determined on the

death of Joram, allows the king to come quite near, in order that his

escape may be impossible. The combination of headlong energy with
cool deliberation which Jehu shewed on this occasion, was doubtless

characteristic of the man. To it no doubt he owed his leading position

in Joram't army.
Whaiptace, so Umg as &'c.'\ Rather, What p««M t Should it exttad

to tlM wliondom* of JM«b«l thy mothtr, and her many wltchorafta t

The two sins, whoredom and witchciaft, are mentioned together as

the characteristic sins of the inhabitants of a harem. Witchcraft was
believed to be a real power, and so was used to further the aims of
unlawful passions. It is probable that there is here a Auther reference

to Jezebel's introduction of foreign worship, for Baal-worship was
regarded as spiritual whoredom (Hos. ii. 13).

S>. turned hit hands] Joram was driving his own chariot. Cp.
( K. xxii. 34.
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There is treachery, O Ahaziah. And Jehu 'drew his bow 34

with his full strength, and smote Joram between his arms,

and the arrow went out at his heart, and he sunk down in

his chariot Then said/Mm to Bidkar his captain, Take up, 2$

and cast him in the portion of the field of Naboth the

Jezreelite : for remember how that, when I and thou rode

together after Ahab his father, the Lord 'laid this burden

upon him; Surely I have seen yesterday the blood of 26

Naboth, and the blood of his sons, saith the LoRD^.«nd
I will requite thee in this 'plat, saith the Lord. Now
therefore take and cast him into the plat ofground, according

to the word of the Lord. But when Ahaziah the king of 27

Judah saw this, he fled by the way of the garden house.

And Jehu followed after him, and said, Smite him also in

the chariot : and they smote him at the ascent of Gur, which

> Heb. filltd his hand with the bow
* Or, uttered this oracle against Aim ' Or, portion

M. drew his bow vitA his full strength] Ho faltering in any of

Jehu's actions.

as. his captmnl ^- '*' "*> ""t^-

rode together] The Heb. word suggests a procession of chariots or

horsemen going two and two.

laid this burden upon him] The medium was Elijah (i K. xxL 17),
though he is not mentioned here.

M. yesterday] From this word it appears that Naboth was slain on
one day, and that Ahab went to seize the vineyard (and to hear bis own
doom) the next day. This note of time is not given in 1 K. xxi.

and the blood 0/ his sons] Cp. r K. xxi. 14, note.

plat] Plat, which is found here only in the Bible, though it is used
by Herriclc, is identical with the German platt ' titX.' ; so that properly
it signifies a piece of level ground.

27—a» (cp. 1 Chr. xxii. 7—9). TH« FATB OF AHAZIAH.

ST. by the way of the garden house] The Heb. for the garden house
is Beth-haggan, which might perhaps be shortened to Belh-gan, LXX.
Boiffdv. It is probably to be identified with En-gannitn (' the spring of
the gardens') a town of Issachar which is mentioned in connexion
with Jezreel in Josh. xix. 31. Its modern representative would be Jenin,
a large village to the south of Jezreel. Ahaziah would naturally flee

southward. «

and said. Smite him also in the chariot: apd they smote him at the
auent of Gur] The text is doubtful, for it is most unnatural that the
verb should be inserted in an exclamatory speech, and omitted in the

IS—

3
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is by Ibleam. And he fled to Megiddo, and died there.

a8 And his servants carried him in a chariot to Jerusalem, and
buried him in his sepulchre with his fathers in the city of

David.

99 And in the eleventh year of Joram the son of Ahab
begai» Ahaziah to reign over Judah.

30 And when Jehu was come to Jezreel, Jezebel beard

of it; and she painted her eyes, and tired her head, and

31 looked out at the window. And as Jehu entered in at

the gate, she said, 'Is it peace, thou Zimri, thy master's

» Or, It it wtU

regnUr courae of the narrative. LXX. on the other hand represents

a reading which lias the vigour of an orieinal text : and uud. Him
alsti And kt (ox on*) tmeu him by tht ckariet at Iht asctnt of Cm.
The Heb. expression for And he tmelt him might easily have been
corruptetl into Smit$ him.

at tht aicent 0/ Gw] Of this locality nothing is known. LXX. baa
Gat for G$tr.

/ileam] Cp. Josh. xviL 11. Identified with • site called i^WduMi,
a little south of JSn-gannim.

Megidd»\ Cp. 1 K. iv. 11, note. Apparently Ahaziah's retreat was
cut oB^ and he was driven westward.
and died thtrt] According to Chron., ' they caught him (now he was

hiding in Samaria) and they brought him to Jehu, and slew him.' But
the account in Kings is more precise as a whole, and is more probably
correct.

3S. and turied him in hit upukhre] Joram on the contrary was
cast out nnburied (v. 15). Cp. i K. xiii. 11 ; xiv. 13.

39. M (he tUvtnth year] According to viii. ij it was the tmtlfth

yeai.

so—«T. Thb fate of Jbzbbel.

M. painltd htr tyet\ LXX. iimitiaaTo {(gripiaaro). She painted
her eyebrows and eyelids with kohl, irrlfit or arliitu, a compound of
antimony used by women in the East then and now to add to the
beauty of their eyes. Jezebel's intention is, like Cleopatra's, to ' die a
queen.'

'Now, Charmian,
' Shew me, my women, like a queen : go fetch

My best attires.'

Antony and Cltopaira, Act V. Scene ii.

tirtd] i.e. attired.

Sl. Is il ptaie...T\ Better as marg., Is it well... T The words ai«
intended as a reproach. Cp. Antony and Cleopatra, Act v. Scene ii.

' What work is here 1 Charmian, is this well dune ?

'
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murderer? And he lifted up his face to the window, and 3*
aid, Who is on my side? who? And there looked out
to him two or three eunuchs. And he said. Throw her 33
down. So they threw her down : and some of her blood
was sprinkled on the wall, and on the horses : and he trode
her under foot. And when he was come in, he did eat and 34
drink; and he said, See now to this cursed woman, and
bury her : for she is a king's daughter. And they went to 35
bury her : but they found no more of her than the skull,

and the feet, and the palms of her hands. Wherefore they 36
came again, and told him. And he said, This is the word
of the Ix)RD, which he spake by his servant Elijah the
Tishbite, saying. In the portion of Jezreel shall the dogs eat
the flesh of Jezebel : and the carcase of Jezebel shall be as 37
dung upon the face of the field in the portion of Jezreel

;

so that they shall not say. This is Jezebel.

St. looked <mt'\ Rather, S>ok*4 down. The window of the women'*
•portment would lie far above the level of the street.

M. cuncd\ i.e. lying under the curse quoted in V. 3fi,

M. by his stnxxHl Elijah} Cp. i K. xxi. Jj.

Ih tkt portion of ye%retl\ See note on r. 10.

' Ch. X. 1—as. Thb ruthlbssnkss or Jehu.

The terrible story of treachery and massacre told here belongs, it

must be remembered, to Eastern history. Such outbreaks are charac-
teristic of Eastern monarchies. We are shewn here that there is a
providence even over such terrible events as these. Two facts stand
oat ; the house of Ahab was punished for its deeds of blood, and the
worship of Baal was extinguished. But Jehu himself, the Avenger of
blood and the Reformer- of religion, stands condemned by the mere
record of what he did. It is worthy of note that the prophet Elisha,

though he prompted Jehu's first step, seems to slaiid aloof from the
dynasty of Jehu until the third generation Hoash). The Syrian ravages

.which lasted through the reigns of Jehu, Jehoahaz, and part of that of
Joosh seem a fit punishment for the new dynasty, whose founder had
massacred the royal house which had fought to stoutly against the
Syrians.

The praise awarded to Jehu in v. 30 is balanced by the announce-
ment ofjudgement on him and on his house for the blood of Jezreel in

Hos. i. 4. The conspirator indeed appears in a double aspect ; on the

one hand he was an instrument of punishment for the house of Ahab, on
the other he earned punishment for himself by the ruthless cruelty with

which he carried out his work. The Ileb. historian is, however, too naive

to explain this ; he leaves the events in the main to explain themselves.
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10 Now Ahab had seventy sons in Samaria. And Jehu
wrote letters, and sent to Samaria, unto the rulers of Jezreel,

even the elders, and unto them that brought up the sons of
a Ahab, saying, And now as soon as this letter cometh to you,

seeing your roaster's sons are with you, and there are with

you chariots and horses, a fenced city also, and armour;

3 look ye out the best and meetest of your master's sons, and
set him on his father's throne, and fight for your master's

4 house. But they were exceedingly afraid, and said. Behold,

the two kings stood not before him : how then shall we
5 stand 7 And he that was pver the household, and he that

was over the dty, the elders also, and they that brought up
i/u thildrfn, sent to Jehu, saying, We are thy servants, and
will do all that thou shalt bid us; we will not make any

6 man king : do thou that which is good in thine eyes. Then
he wrote a letter the second time to them, saying, If ye be

on my side, and if ye will hearken unto my voice, take ye

the heads of the men your master's sons, and come to me
to Jezreel by to-morrow this time. Now the king's sons,

being seventy persons, were with the great men of the city,

7 which brought them up. And it came to pass, when the

letter came to them, that they took the king's sons, and
•lew them, even seventy persons, and put their heads in

Cb. X. 1—u. Thb extkkmination op the iiousb of Ahab.

1. Itttert] The Hebrew word may metn one letter ai in i K. xxL 8
(nwrg. a letltr).

unto Iht ruUrt ef ynretll LXX. ruttrt of Samaria; Vulg. Pe»h.

(tnie text) mltrs (only). Yet the Ileb. text may be right, for the

'rulers of Jezreel ' may have fled to Samaria.

t. a jifHced city] Or, ftnctd cities. The Heb. singular may be
taken as a collective. So LXX. Targ. Pesh. Vule. As long as the

capital held out for the house of Ahab, some oUier fortresses, e.g.

Megiddo (v. 17), would probably do the same.

S. and fight] The message is a challenge.

5. he that VHU mer tht household] Cp. i K. iv. 6, note.

he that was over the city] This official is mentioned in i K. xxii. «6.

6. lake yt the heajs] Or, brittg ye. the persons. The command
might be understood in the milder sense ; jehu deliberately gives an
amciiguous order, knowing that it will be taken in the severer sense.

by to-monvw this time} Jehu allows no time for hesitation to arise.
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bukets, and lent them unto him to Jezreel. And there 8

dame a messenger, and told him, saying, They have brought

the heads of the king's sons. And he said, Lay ye them in

two heaps at the entering in of the gate until the morning.

And it came to pass in the morning, that he went out, and 9

stood, and said to all the people, Ye be righteous : behold,

I conspired against my master, and slew him: but who
smote all these ? Know now that there shall fall unto the 10

earth nothing of the word of the I^rd, which the Lord

rke concerning the house of Ahab: for the Lord hath

le that which he spake by his servant Elijah. So Jehu u
smote all that remained of the house of Ahab in Jezreel,

and all his great men, and his familiar friends, and his

priests, until he left him none remaining. And he arose is

and departed, and went to Samaria. And as he was at the

^shearing house of the shepherds in the way, Jehu met with 13

the brethren of Ahaziah king of Judah, and said. Who are

ye ? And they answered, We are the brethren of Ahaziah

:

and we go down to salute the children of the king and the

^ Ot, hnut cfgoiktring '^i;

t. and ttood] Thii exprestion taken together with the command
to leave the heapi of heads uhM tkt Huming (v. 8) ihpws that Jehu's

action was delitxrate. He wished the news of the massacre to spread

wo that there might be a great concourse of the people the next morning,

•nd then he took up a conspicuous position and formally defended his

own conduct.

Y» be >ighttous\ Jehu calls on the people to judge righteously

between him and his supposed accusers. Ahab, he says, was slain by
one hand, his sons by another, but in each case the human hand wu
only an instrument of Divine vengeance (v. lo).

10. by his tervant Elijah} Cp. i K. xxi. it, sa.

XL Mupriuti] Cp. i K. iv. j, note.

'.'if

IS—14 Tub si^UGiiTca of thc kinsmen or Ahaziah.

U. ami departed] Read, and came in. Probably some words are

missing at this point.

the ikearing hotisi\ LXX. takes this as the proper name of some
place (not yet identilied) l)elween Jesreel and Samaria.

13. lo salute] Rather, to aak atlar tba waUkre of. The phrase
•u^ests that these Judaeans had heard only vague rumours of the fate

of Joram and Jezebel. Knowing that their own king was with Joram,
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14 children of the queen. And he said, Take them ah've.

And they took them alive, and slew them at the 'pit of the

'shearing house, even two and forty men; neither left he

any of them.

15 And when he was departed thence, he lighted on Jeho-

nadab the son of Rechab coming to meet him: and he

saluted him, and said to him. Is thine heart right, as my
heart is with thy heart? And Jehonadab answered. It is.

If it be, give me thine hand. And he gave him his hand;

16 and he took him up to him into the chariot And he said.

Come with me, and see my zeal for the Lord. So they

17 made him ride in his chariot And when he came to

Samaria, he smote all that remained unto Ahab in Samaria,

till he had destroyed him, according to the word of the

iS Lord, which he spake to Elijah. And Jehu gathered all

the people together, and said unto them, Ahab served Baal

* Or, citttm * Or, kgiat ofgcUhtring

tliejr were preuing on to Jeireel to learn ibe truth, when ihey were
surprised anil massacred by Jeha. The incident illustrates the ready

rutnlessneu of the usurper.

thr (hildrtn of Ihe iing] i.e. the king and his hotuehold, with special

reference to the king himself.

tJie futi] Heb. gUirOJk. The queen-mother, Jezebel, u meant.

Cp. I k. XV 13, note.

14. Ttit them alive] These orders were perhaps given in private

;

Jehu's object was that not one of them should take alarm and escape.

at IIUfU\ Probably they were buried in this pit.

IB - IS. Till MASSACRB or TUI WORSIIIFPBM Or BAAL.

IB. yrhonaJah the ton ef RechaH] From Jer. ntxv. it appears that

this Jehonadab (Jonadab) commandcil his clan, the Rechabites, to

possess no land, to cultivate no vineyard, and to drink no wine. They
were to be shepherds, like the earliest Israelites (Gen. xlvi. 31—34), not

acricnlturists like the Canaanites. In accordance with this manner of

life they were out of sympathy with the Baal-religion, which was a kind

of Nature-worship suited to tillers of the soil (cp. i K. xviii. 18, note on
Baalim). Jehonadab was evidently a person of great importance.

he saluted him} Jehu saluted Jehonadab.

If it be] Jehu's words.

15. see my sm/] Rather, look upon (enjoy) my imL The Heb.
construction i* the same as in Fs. Uv. 7.
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a little; but Jehu shall serve him much. Now therefore 19

call unto me all the pro;>hets of Baal, all his worshippers,

and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great

sacrifice fo do to Baal; whosoever sliall be wanting, he shall

not live. But Jehu did it in subtilty, to the intent that

he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. And Jehu said, ao

Sanctify a solemn assembly for Baal. And thuy proclaimed it

And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers si

of Baal came, so that there was not a man left that came
not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house

of Baal was filled from one end to another. And he said 33

unto him that was over the vestry, Bring forth vestments

for all the worshippers of BaaL And he brought them forth

vestments. And Jehu went, and Jehonadal) the son of 33

Rechab) into |hQ house of Baal; and he said unto the

worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here

with you i(ohe''of the servants of the Lord, but the

worshippers of Baal only. And they went in to offer 24

sacrifices and burnt offerings. Now Jehu had appointed

18. jlJiai itrwd Baal a little] Ahab no doubt 'went halting'

(l K. xviii. 11), trying to combine the worship of jKitoVAH with that of

Baal. On the one hand he reared up an altar for llaal and made the

Asherah ( 1 K. xvi. 31, 33) but on the other hand he named bis sons

Ahaziah and Jehoram, names which are compounded with the name
of JBHOVAH. Jezebel was the teal supporter of Baal-worship. Cp.

I K. xviii. 19.

If. all hit jvcrship/iers] These perhaps were few in number, for

Joram (iii. 1) himself had taken active measures against Baal-worship.

SO- a soltmn assembly] Heb., dforah, as in Oeut. xvi. 8; Joel i- 14.

n. tht houst ofBaal] Most probably the worshipi>ers were gathered

in a courtyard surrounding the actual shrine.

from oHt tnd to another] I,XX. renders literally, mouth to wutUh;

the worshippers were so crowded as to touch one another.

tS. tht vestry] Ileb. mtltAkih. The word occurs here only, and

its meaning is doubttul. Perhaps it was usual for the congregation to

wear special religiuus garments at the great festivals of Baal. Muslim
pilgrims to Mecca put on a special dress called the ihrdm ('holy

garment') on entering the sacred territory and put it off on quitting it.

Everyday dress, if worn on such an occasion, would become taboo and
useless for ordinary occasions.

n. Starchy and look] The ostensible object of this search would be
to exclude any who were not *sancti6ed' (v. 10) from this lolcmn
assembly. Cp Exod. xix. 14, Ij.
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him fourscore men without, and said, If any of the men
whom I bring into your hands escape, ht that Ittteth him f;o,

as his life shall be for the life of him. And it came to pass,

as soon as he had made an end of offering the burnt offer-

ing, that Jehu said to the 'guard and to the captains, Go
in, and slay them; let none come forth. And they smote
them with the edge of the sword; and the guard and the

captains cast them out, and went to the city of the house

36 of Baal. And they brought forth the 'pillars that Were in

aj the house of Baal, and burned them. And they brake

down the pillar of Baal, and brake down the house of Baal,

«8 and made it a draught house, unto this day. Thus Jehu
39 destroyed Baal out of Israel. Howbeit from the sins of

Jeroboam the son of Nebat, 'wherewith he made Israel to

sin, Jehu departed not from after them, to wit, the golden

JO calves that were in Beth-el, and that were in Dan. And
the Lord said unto Jehu, Because thou hast ^done well in

' Heb. runiurt * Or, delists ' Or, wh«
'

' ^ * Ot,txecultdttttU

M. ftursetrt men m'liim/] These were to cut down the fugitivet

who escaped from the guard and the captains (v. ij). Jehu was
thorough in alt that he undertook.

10. tkf guard] Cp. I K. xiv. 17, note.

tht captams] Cp- vii. 1, note. '

Ik* city of tkt kause ef Baal] Tkt house ofBaal was not In Samaria

itielf; the city referred to was one which had grown up round th*

house.

M. th* pillars] Cp. t K. xi*. 13. The fate of the 'pillar of Baal'

is given in the following verse ; it is better therefore to read Ashtrak

here. The Asherah being of wood (Deut. xvi. 11) might l)e consumed

by burning; the 'pillar' on the contrary was of stone, and had to be
* broken down.'

tr. made it a draught houst] Cp. Ezra vi. 11 ; Dan. ii. %,

n—SI. Jbhu cleavbs to the calf-worship.

M. the sins of ytrohoam] In this Jehu foUowetl the example of

Baasha (1 K. xv. 34) and uf Omri (i K. xvi. «6). t

to. And tht LORD said] Whether God spoke by a prolhet, or

through a vision, is not said. \
The dynasty ended with Zechariah the fourth iu descent from^^iuu_

Cp. XV. ft— 11.
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executing that which it right in mine eyes, amt hut done

unto the house of Ahab according to ail that waa in mine

heart, thy sons of the fourth generation shall tit on the

throne of Israel. But Jehu took no heed to walk in the 31

law of the Lord, the God of Israel, with all his heart: he

departed not from the sins of Jeroboam, wherewith he made
Israel to sin.

In those days the Lord began to cut Israel short: and 33

Hazael smote them in all the coasts of Israel; from Jordan 33

eastward, all the land of Gilcad, the Gadites, and the

Reubenitcs, and the Manassites, from Arocr, which is by

the valley of Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan. Now the 34
rest of the acts of Jehu, and all that he did, and all his

might, are they not written in the book of the chronicles

of the kings of Israel? And Jehu slept with his fathers: 35

and they buried him in Samaria. And Jehoahaz his son

reigned in his stead. And the time that Jehu reigned over 36

Israel in Samaria was twenty and eight years.

Now when Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah saw that her 11

Israel rkducbd to straits bv Syria.

»%. to eut Itratl thcrt] The Heb. phrase UinffUA ityisrofl, it

difficult, and the meaning is not quite certain. Vulg. iatiltre wftr
IiratI, ' to be weary of Israel.' Similarly Targ. Ih* anger of tin LOKD
iegait^tie sireng agaimti Israd,

/Aua^)i«£p. viii. 7— IJ.

th* (oasii\ T|k I K. I. 3, note.

•8. tkt land cf CiJtad] Cp. 1 K. iv. 13, with the notes.

M and ait kis mifhfi LXX, adds, 'and the treason that he
wrought' Cp. I K. XVI. 10.

Cii. XL 1—• (=a Chr. xxii. 10—11). Athaliah's usurpatioi«.

1. Alkaliah] Cp. viii. 18, 16. The king's mother (x. 13; xxIt.

15; I K. XV. 13) was nearly always a person of great influence in an
Eastern court. In this oase the death of the king at twenty-two or
twenty-three years of age left an infant as the direct heir to the throne.

Probably under these circumstances some more distant heir would have
seised the crown, and Athaliah would have lost her position as 'queen.'

Athaliah's massacre ot the members of the royal house prevented tKis.

As a daughter of Ahab she was perhaps also a daughter of Jezebel; in

anj case ner vigour and unscrupulousness remind us of the Phoenician

pnnoess. Her task was the more tmy since Jehu bad destroyed forty.

twoof the * brethren of Ahaziah ' (x. 11— I4)f
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son was dead, she wrote and destroyed all the seed royal,
a But Jehosheba, the daughter of king Joram, sister of Aha-
«ah, took Joash the son of Ahaiiah, and stole him away
from among the king's sons that were slain, even him and his
nurse, 'and ^u/ them in the 'bedchamber; and they hid him

3 from Athaliah, so that he was not .slain. And he was with
her hid in the house of the Lord six years: and Athaliah
reigned over the land.

4 And in the seventh year Jehoiada sent and fetched the
captains over hundreds, of the 'Carites and of the 'guard,
and brought them to him into the house of the Lord; and
he made a covenant with them, and took an oath of them
in the house of the Lord, and shewed them the king's son.

5 And he commanded them, saying, This is the thing that
ye shall do: a third part of you, that come in on the

' Or. who were » Or, ckambtrfor the ttttU
" Or, txtcutiiun « Heb. runntn

%. ythoshttal In Chron. ytM<>skab€ath, another form of the name,
just as Slisattlh (Luke i. 7) b another form of ElisMa (Exod. vi. jj).
Indeed since the prefixes >A>- and Eli- both represent the Divine
Name, all four may be counted as diRerent forms of one name. In
Chron. Jehoshabeath is said to have been the wife of Jehoiada the
priest.

and pat them in tht btdehambtr\ The verb is wanting in the Heb.
and LXX., but is found in the parallel passage of Chron. But it it
better to read with the Vulg., dt Irklimt,

'

[stole them] ...from the bed-
chamber.

«—1« (1 Chr. xxiii. 1—15). Thb overthrow or Athaliah.

4. /** Cariia] These were probably foreigners retained in the
royal service as guards. They are mentioned again only in r. 19 and
in t Sam. xx. 13, where one reading of the Heb. (the K«thlb) is, Over
tht Cturittt (Ckertlkites according to the ^^In) and aver Iht Pelethiut.
Carite and Chtrethite are probably different forms of the same name.
Cp. I K. i. 38, note on Ckerrthilts and Pelelkiles.

The Chronicler takes an entirely different view of the nutter. He
pasaei over the Carites and the guard, and assigns the part taken by
tbem in the revolution to the Leviles (1 Chr. xxiii. i, 4, 7).

•. TkU is tht thing that ye shall da] The royal guards appear to
have been divided into three watches of eight hours each. When the
watch came on duty at the palace at the beginning of the Sabbath, the
other two watches who were off duty were to repair to the temple to act

i
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sabbath, shall be keepers of the watch of tha king's house

;

and a third part shall be at the gate Sur ; and a third part 6

at the gate behind the guard: so shall ye keep the watch

of the house, and be a barrier. And the two companies 7

of you, even all that go forth on the sabbath, shall keep

the watch of the house of the Lord about the king. And 8

jt shall compass the king round about, every man with his

wei^ns in bis hand ; and he that cometh within the ranks,

let him be slain : and be ye with the king when he goeth

oat, and when he cometh in. And the captains over 9

hundreds did according to all that Jehoiada the priest

commanded : and they took every man his men, those that

were to come in on the sabbath, with those that were to

go out on the sabbath, and came to Jehoiada the priest.

aa a guard to the young king. In the meantiine the watch on guard at the

palace was to be divided into three bodies, two of which were to guard
two of the gates of the palace, which are ipecified. The third bodr
waa to be stationed perhaps in the guard room ready to answer any calf.

The intention of the order described in v. 6 is uncertain. If the placet
assigned by Jehoiada were the usual ones, the intention would be to
•void arousing the aueen's suspicions. If, however, the places were
specially chosen by toe priest, the object would probably be to prevent
the queen's escape. In any case v. 6 deals with details ; the main arrange-
mmu are sketched in w. g and 7, t.e. a third of the Guard at tne
Palace aa usual, and two thirds at the Temple to carry cot the
revolution.

•. /i/ |n// Stir] Probably the same as the gaft of tht ftuiulalun
(1 Chr. xxiii. ;), the difference between the two words in Heb. being
very slight (11D and 11D*).

tk£ gate btkind the guard} i.e. as Pesh. the gate of tht piard house.
In V. 19 it seems to be called tk* gaU of the gmtrd. Nothing is known
of the arrangements of the palace, so that the position of this gale aid
of the last mentioned can only be guessed.
and be a barrier] The meaning of the Heb. word it uncertain, and

the text is probablv faulty.

T. that^ forth] i.e. who are released from duty.
•. within tkt ranks] I.e. of the guard. Chron. hat 'into the house,'

Le. of the Loso.
t. Jehoiada tht friest] In v. 4 he is called simply Jehoiada, but

the expressioa used there, 'brought them to him into the house of the
Loao^ implies that he held the- priestly office. Jehoiada, though he
was no doubt the chi« priesft'Jjs called simply the priest, in agreement
with the general usage of j^^ b^ki of Samuel and Kiiigt. Cp. xii. 7;
xvi. 10, II, I J, 16 ( I K4>y,_g, t6; ii. »6, ^1\ 1 Sam. i. 9. TTie title

thirf friest occurs xxv. )8. .
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10 And the priest delivered to the captains over hundreds the
spears and shields that had been king David's, which were

11 in the house of the Lord. And the guard stood, every man
with his weapons in his hand, from the right 'side of the

house to the left side of the house, along by the altar and
I a the house, by the king round about. Then he brought out

the king's son, and 'put the crown upon him, and gave him
tlie testimony; and they made him king, and anointed him;
and theji clapped their hands, and said, 'God save the king.

13 And when Athaliah heard the noise of the guard and of
the people, she came to the people into the house of the

14 Lord : and she looked, and, behold, the king stood *by

* Heb. ihouldtr * Or, put upon Aim Ihe crown and tht ttstimti^
* Heb. Lit tht king live * Or, cm tlu plalftrm

•10. tht print dtlivtrtd} The two watches of the guud who were off

duty, had probably left theii own weapons according to cnstom in the
guard house. Cp. i K. xiv. 17, «8.

thields\ Heb. sklldllm. This word is always used i^ the plural like

the common word kilim, 'weapons,' and it has probably, like tilim, •
general sense. In Jer. li. 11 marg. it is rendered 'suits of armour.'
Perhaps 'equipment' would be the best equivalent. Ancient authorities

display great uncertainty. LXX. gives xXiJwrai, 'bracelets' (1 Sam.
viii. 7), cXoioiii, 'collars' (i Chr. xviii. 7), r/Maoit, 'tridents' (here),

^npH-pat, 'quivers' (Ezek. xxvii. 11), and Sw\a, 'shields' or 'armour'
. (a Chr. xxiii. 9). Vulg. arma, pharttriu, fellasJ

Mai kofl ie*H king Davitti] They were per^ps the spoils of war.
Cp. 1 Sam. viii. 10, 11.

U. put the crmun upon Aim, and gave him the testimoity] Better as
marg., put upon liim the crown and the teitlmony. The testimony

' was probably some document or charter specifying the ancient customs
of the kingdom. Cp. Deut. xvii. 18; r Sam. x. 15. The king by
wearing this documer^t at his coronation consented to observe its

contents. The wearing of an inscription or of a document on a sole

occasioff is quite in accordance with Eastern ideas. Cp. Exod. x|

»9, 36 ff. ; Deut. vi. 6—8 ; Job xxxi. 35, 36. General Chesney {ffmrik
.

of tht Euphrates ExpecUtioH, London, 1868, p. 73) narrates that when
he presented.the SuUan's firman to a certain sheikh, the sheikh and his
Arab guests //a«rf U on their heads as an acknowledgement of duty and
a token of respect. A similar incident is recorded (on p. 415 of the
same work) of the great Reshid Pasha, governor of Asia Minor in 1835.
The text agrees with t Chr. xxiii. 11. Wellhaiuen's emendation
('bracelets' for 'testimony') cannot be justified.

God save the king] For this salutation cp. I K. i. 15, note.
13. into Ihe houst of the LORD\ The guard allow^ her to come

within their barrier.
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the pillar, as the manner was, and the captains and the

irumpets by the king; and all the people of the, land re-

joiced, and blew with trumpets. Then Athaliah rent her

clothes, and cried. Treason, treason. And Jehoiada the iif

priest commanded the captains of hundreds that were set

over the host, and said unto them. Have her forth between

the ranks ; and him that followeth her slay with the sword

:

for the priest said, I.et her not be slain in the house of the

Lord. So they made way for her ; and she went by the 16

way of the horses' entry to the king's house : and there was

she stain.

And Jehoiada made a covenant between the Lord and 17

the king and the people, that they should be the Ix)Rd'8

people f between the king also and the people. And all 18

the people of the land went to the house of Baal, and brake

it down; his altars and his images brake they in pieces

thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the

altars. And the priest appointed 'officers over the house

* Heb. offica

14. iy tht pillar] Cp. xxw? 3.

€U the manner w<u\ Joash stood in the place usually occupied by the

king. Chron. at the entrance, a less probable reading.

U. him that filloweth 4fr] The priest feared moU violence within

the temple.

it. they made way for her] A.V. they laid handt upon her, but

this rendering, though supported by LXX. Vulg. is wrong.

IT—ai. TH« COVKNANT.

If. made a covenant] Heb. mad* tlw oovwaat, i.e. renewed the

covenant.

U. the people 0/ the land] Cp. v. n; xv. 5; xvi. 15; xxi. 14;

xxiii. 30. The phrase designates the people as distinguished from their

rulers. In later Hebrew it is used contemptuously.

the house 0/ Baal] The building of this house is not recorded in

Kings, but it is said of Jehoram, the husband of Athaliah, that * he

walked in the way of the kings of Israel ' (viii. 18), and of Ahaziah, the

son of Athaliah, that 'he walked in the way of the house of Ahab'
(viii. vj). From these two statements, read in their context, we
cannot doubt that Baal worship was allowed in Judah under these two

kin^s.

be/fre the altars] This detail illustrates the headlong zeal of the

people (for the time) against foreign «rorship.

appointed oficert] It was necessary now to watch lest some injury
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19 of the Lord. And he took the captains over hundreds,

and the Carites, and the guard, and all the people of the

land ; and they brought down the king from the house of

the Lord, and came by the way of the gate of the guard

unto the king's house. And he sat on the throne of the

20 kings. So all the people of the land rejoiced, and the city

was quiet: and they slew Athaliah with the sword at the

king's house.

31 Jehoash was seven years old when he began to reign.

12 In the seventh year of Jehu began Jehoash to reign; and
he reigned forty years in Jerusalem : and his mothePs name

2 was Zibiah of Beer-sheba. - And Jehoash did that which

was right in the eyes of the Lord all his days wherein

3 Jehoiada the priest instructed him. Howbeit the high

places were not taken away : the people still sacrificed and
burnt incense in the high places.

should be inflicted on the Temple in revenge by the defeated worshipper*

ofBul.
19. tAtCarittt] Valg.fbae) Cere/Mitt PMetAttlt.'lhtChtnthittt

and Pelethites.' Cp. v. a, note.

tAe gate t/lAeguanf] In 1 Chr. xxiii. 10 it is called thtupptr gatt, for

which cp. XV. 35, note.

Cu. XI. ai—XII. S. Jbhoash begins to scion.

SI. Jthoatk\ Kaoihti (oim ofJtash', e^.jthorttmox\iijaram.

,:,•:"•;•" •' Ch. XII.

X. ZiiiaK] The name of the king's mother is regularly givot in the

case of the kings of Judali. Cp. xiv. 1; xv. a, 33; xviii. a; xxi. i

;

xxii. I, 19; xxiii. 31, 36; xxiv. 8. 18. The mothers of kings were

important persons. Cp. i K. xv. 13.

S. aJl Mis days whtrrinJtkoiada...instructtd lam\ The Heb. text is

better rendered, all his days, because Jehoiada ...taught him, but this

rendering cannot be reconciled with a Chr. xxiv. 17—11, which

says that Joasb allowed the practice of idolatry after Jehoiada's

death. But the correct reading of the Hebrew may he aU the days

that Jehoiada instructed him, and if it be so, the discrepancy with

Chron. is removed. The dilierence lies in one Heb. consonant.

S. the high places toert tut taien atmy] Cp. i K. iii. a ; xv. 14,

note.
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And Jehoash said to the i»iests, All the money of the 4
hallowed things that is brought into the house of the Lord,
'in current money, 'the money of the persons for whom
each man is rated, and alt the money that it cometh into
any man's heart to bring into the house of the Lord, let 5
the priests take it to them, every man from his acquaint-
ance: and they shall repair the breaches of the house,
wheresoever any breach shall be found. But it was so, that 6
in the three and twentieth year of king Jehoash the priests

had not repaired the breaches of the house. Then king 7

' Or, even t^ mcneji of everv one Ikat patselh the numbering See
Ex. XXX. 13 * Heb. tack man lit moiuy of the souls ofhis
tstimalioH See Lev. zxvii. 1

*—M (=i Chr. xxiv. 4—14). The Housb of thi LORD
RIPAIRU).

4. AU Ikt mosuyl Money might come to the Temple in three
different waya : (i) as the price of something vowed and redeemed for a
price in ready money. Lev. xxvii. 11, 11; (1) as poll-tax payable for

every male Israelite, Exod. xxx. 11—16; (3) as a free-will olTering.

Jehoash here assigns to the priests the money obtained from all sources,

oD condition that they themselves repair the Temple.
tkt haJImutd ihiiip'] i.e. the things vowed as Holy to tht Lx>rd,

"'current money] The Heb. word ieseph, 'money,' means properly
'silver,' and there is nothing to suggest that coined money is meant
here. According to the evidence available at present the earliest

attempts at coining money are to be attributed to Gyges king of Lydia',
circ. 700 B.C. Before his time the precious metals were made up into

ingots in order that they might serve as currency. The ingots were
weighed when the money changed hands. Cp. i K. xx. 39, 'Thou
shall pay (lit. thou shall weigh) a talent of silver.' The punty of the i

metal composing these ingots varied with the honesty of those who cast

them. In the Tell-el-Amarna letters Bumaburyash complains that the
king of Egypt had sent him 10 minas of gold which sfaftnk to 5 minas
when tested. See Hastings' Dictionary, article MoNKV by A. R. S.

Kennedy. Marg. gives an inferior rendering.

5. every man from his acauaintance] The Heb. word rendered
acquaintance is found here only, and the sense is uncertain.

•. in the three and twentieth year. ..the priests had not repaired]

How long this neglect had continued cannot be gathered from the

present text, but probably some statement of time was given in the

original text of v. 4, which would shew this. The Chronicler assigns

the blame diflerenlly; the Invites would not niake a collection in the

cities of^udah.

1 > See Herodotui, i. 94.

3 KINGS 16
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Jehoash called for Jehoi^a the priest, and for the otJitr

priests, and said untojthem. Why repair ye not the breaches

of the house ? now therefore take no trutre money from your

acquaintance, but deliver it for the breaches of the house.

8 And the priests consented that they should take no more
money from the people, neither repair the breaches of the

9 house. But Jehoiada the priest took a chest, and bored

a hole in the lid of it, and set it beside the altar, on the

right side as one conieth into the house of the Lord : and
the priests that kept the 'door put therein all the money that

10 was brought into the house of the Lord. And it was so,

when they saw that there was much money in the chest,

that the king's 'scribe and the high priest came up, and
they 'put up in bags and told the money that was found

> Heb. IhniMd ' Or, tttrtUuy * Heb. bound up and fft.

S. And the fHerts eotuenled} This record of the pri«*ts' consent !»"

evidently intended as an imiwrtant state memorandum. It is probable

that the priests were in the habit of receiving ' the money of the

hallowed things ' itfort Jehoash assigned It to them. But the people,

it seems, did not acquiesce in this practice, and there was a standing

dispute on the subject. Jehoash made a settlement for a time by a
compromise, that the priests should take the money, and also be
responsible for the repair of the house. When, however, the priests

failed in their duty, they were put at a moral disadvantage, and
Jehoash took the opportunity of settling the question finally by de-

ciding against the claim of the priests, and constraining them to agree

to his dectsiou.

9. thtsi] LXX. Kifiurir. ^The word is used for the ari of the

covenant, i K. viii. 4, a/.

AeMe the altar\ The position of the chest suggested that the money
put in was of the nature of an offering.

tktfritits that kept the door] Cp. xi. 18 (note); xxv. 18; P«. Ixxxiv.

10 (with marg.).
,

. <

10. tkt kings scribe] Cp. i K. iv. 3, note.

they put up m bags] Heb. bound tip (without mention of bags).

In ancient Egypt money existed in the form of rings of metal, which
could be threaded on a cord, and* so bound up. ' Bundles of money'
are spoken of in Gen. xlii. 35 ; apA there can be no doubt that ring-

money was in use (but not in exclusive use) among the Hebrews. Uf
course bundles of money mi^ht t>e put into bags (v. 13).

told] Cp. Gen. xv. j ; I's. xkii. 1 7. ,
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in the house of the LofiD. And they gave the money that 11

was weighed out into thfc hands of them that did the work,
that had the Oversight of the house of the Lord : and they
paid it out to the carpenters and the builders, that wrought
upon the house of the Lc^, and to the masons and the la
hewers of ktone, and for buying timber and hewn stone to
repair the breaches of the house of the Lord, and for all that
•was laid out for the hous« to repair it. But there were not 13
made for the house of the Lord cups of silver, snuffers,

basons, trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver,

of the money that was brought into the house of the Lord :

for they gave that to them that did the work, and repaired 14
therewith the house of the Lord. Moreover they reckoned 15
not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the
money to give to them that did the work : for they dealt
faithfully: The money for the guilt offerings, and the money 16
for the sin offerings, was not brought into the house of the
Lord : it was the priests'.

' Heb. trvugAt itforth » Heb. loenlforth

U. that did the work] Not the handicraftsmen, as the succeeding
words shew, but the superintendents of the work. The intention is
to make it clear that the money did not go, as before, to the priests.

18. th»rt were not made] In a Chr. xxiv. 14 it is said that vessel*
were made with the money left over afler the building work was
finished.

cups...snu^rs, basons, trumpets] In a similar enumeration of the
ttsels m I K. vu. 50 spoons and firepans take the place of trumpets.
The cups and bosons were both used for receiving the blood of the
Mcnficial victim. Cp. Exod. xii. ij (for bason read cup); and for
basons IHeb. mitrOhdth) see i K. vii. 45, note. For trumpets (Heb.
MfdcrSh) see Num. x. i— 10, especially v. 10, ' In your set feasts, andw the begmnings of your months, ye shall blow with the trumpets
over your burnt offenngs.'

IB. to give to them that did the work] This clause is tautological and
IS probably a gloss. The men that did the work are to be identified
(p. 11) with the men that had the oversight.

18. the guilt offerings] Heh. Ushdm. Lev. v. 15— 19.
the sin offerings] Heb. haitd'dth. Lev. iv. »»— ^5.
* was the priests'] Lev.' vii. 7.

if—^ (» Chr. xxir. 43—37). Thb kno OF THE reign of
Jehoash.

The Chronicler gives here a narrative, which is absent from Kings, to
the effect that after the death of Jehoiada, Jehoash was persuaded by

,;>;''-. -r ...:-:.:._,'. ::'; ^
, r-vj^'^S-r*' ''
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17 Then Hazael king of Syria went up^ and fought against

Gath, and took it: and Hazael set his face to go up to

18 Jerusalem. And Jehoash king of Judah took all the hallowed

things that^ehoshaphiit, and Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his

fathers, kings of JudiUi, had dedicated, and his own hallowed

things, and ail the gold that was found in the treasures of

the house of the Lord, and of the king's house, and sent

it to Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jeru-

19 salem. Now the rest of the acts of Joash, and all that he
did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of

30 the kings of Judah? And his servants arose, and made
a conspiracy, and smote Joash at the house of Millo, on

81 the way that goeth down to Silla. For Jozacar the son of

Shimeath, and Jehozabad the son of Shomer, his servants,

smote him, and he died ; and they buried him with his

fathers in the city of David : and Amaziah his son reigned

in his stead.

13 In th6 three and twentieth year of Joash the son of

the princes of Judah to sanction idolatrous worship. When Zechariah

(he son of Jehoiada stood up as a prophet, the narrative contuiues, and
rebuked the idolaters, he was stoned at the bidding of the Icing.

IT. SataeC] Cp. xiii. 3, and vi. 34, note.

Goth] Cp. I K. ii. 39, note. Hazael began his wars against Israel

by smiting the whole Mnd east of Jordan in the days of Jehu
(xii- 3«, 33). He continued his wars a;iainst Israel under Jehu's son

' Jehoahaz, probably making the land west of Jordan suffer. In the .

expedition here mentioned he must have crossed Israel from East to

West before deicending upon GJth.
IS. took'all the hallowed things] The Temple treasures were taken

or extorted on seVer»(~«gcasions : xvi. 8 (sent to Assyria by Ahaz);

xviii. i«, 16 (surrendered to the king of Assyria by Hetekiah); xxiv.13

(seized by Nebuchadnezzar) ; i K. xiv. 16 (seized by Shishak).

M. at the house of MiU6\ Probably the place called Millo In

I K. ix. 15 (see note there). The Chronicler perhaps misread this

word for mi(tah, 'bed,' for he says that the conspirators slew Jehoash

'upon his bed.' The words which follow ('on the way that gotth down
to Silla ') are probably corrupt.

Fs' Ch. XIII. 1—9. Thb reign op Jehoahaz over Israel.

I*'
1. tn the thru and twentieth year] Joash's predecessor, Athaliah, ^

reigned six years (xi. 3, 4), so that according to the usual Hebrew (in-'^

elusive) reckoning Jehu must have reigned 29 years. Only aS how-
ever are assigned him in x. 36.
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Ahaziah, king of Judah, Jehoahaz the son of Jehu began
to reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned seventeen years.

And he did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord, a

and followed the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, where-
with he made Israel to sin; he departed not therefrom.

And the anger of the Lord was kindled against Israel, and 3

he delivered them into the hand of Hazael king of Syria,

and into the hand of Ben-hadad the son of Hazael, 'con-
tinually. And Jehoahaz besought the Lord, and the Lord 4
hearkened unto him : for he saw the oppression of Israel,

how that the king of Syria oppressed them. (And the Ix)RD s
gave Israel a saviour, so that they went out from under the
hand of the Syrians: and the children of Israel ddwelt in

their tents, as beforetime. Nevertheless they departed not 6

> Heb. all the days -^

S. the rt'wj] Jeroboam's 'sins* were (i) the calf-worship; (i) the
inregular priestliood; (3) the irregular annual feast; i K. xli. 18— «.
But the three might be spoken of as one (i K. xv. 34).

'

S. the anger of the LORD was iintlM] The sin referred to existed
already in the reign of Jehu, and the punishment also began .in that
reign. Cp. x. 31—33-

centinually] Cp. v. ii, all the days ofjehoahat, which is perhaps too
general a statement to be taken literally. The sense is probably, year
afteryear. Cp Jud. vi. 1, 3, 4.

4. And Jehaaha* besought the Lokd] For the form of expression
cp. « Chr. xxxiii. u. In w. 4—7 the author of Kings has plainly

given an abbreviated text of the document which lay before him, and
the connexion has been thereby obscured. But E.V.'is clearly wrong in

placing the mark of a parenthesis before v. g. K. 5 is the continu-
ation of V. 4 ; Jehoahaz made supplication, and the Lord heard him,
and the Lord gave Israel a saviour. This saviour is not named.
He is not to be identified in this passage with Joash the son and
successor of Jehoahaz (w, 11—15), and still less with Jeroboam his
grandson (xiv. ij—17), for the 'salvation' evidently took place under
Jehoahaz. Further, the context (w. 6, 7) suggests that the relief was
only temporary. Such a temporary deliverance in the reign of Jehoahaz
himself was probably efl'ected by the expedition of Adad-nirari IIL of
Assjnria against Damascus about the year -803 B.C., when the Assyrian
king received tribute from several Syrian states and blockaded Damascus
(Schrader, /C.A. T., ed- 3, page 360).

5. dwelt in their tents} A metaphorical expression denoting a state
of peace. The Israelites were able to live at home; they were no longer
forced into hiding places (Jud. vi, t ; 1 Sam. xiii. 6).

6. Nevertheless they departed not] This verse is rightly taken as
parenthetic; Israel, though saved, did not return to Jehovah.
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from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, wherewit\i he mftde

Israel to sin, but 'walked therein: and thf^re r^gninctf^he

7 vVsherah also in Samarii.) For he left not to Jehoahaz'tif

the people save fifty hbrsemen, and ten chariots, and ten

thousand footmen) for t^ king of Syria destroyed 0iem,

8 {Aid made them like the dust 'in threshing. Now the rest

d( the acts of Jehoahaz, and all that he did, and his/might,

9.K they not written in the book of the chronicles/ of the

9ltings of Israel? And Jehoahaz slept with his fathers; and
they buried him in Samaria: and Joash his son reigned jn

hiff stead.

10 In the thiTty and seventh year of Joash king of Judah
begw Jehoash the son of 'Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in

11 Samaria, and reigned sixteen years. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the Lord; he departed not from

all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, wherewith he
12 made Israel to sih : but he walked therein. Now the rest

of the acts of Joash, and all that he did, and his might

wherewith he fought against Amaziah king of Judah, are

• Heb. he toalktd * Or, to trampti on
^

but walked Hkertin] Weh. ht {]eho!Aiii) tvalied. The statement U
usually made of a king, not of the people.

there remained tie AiAergA] Possioly the Asherah set op by Abab
(1 K. xvi. 33), for it is noU%id that Jehu destroyed it when he rooted

the worship of Baal ouyof Israel; but cp. x. 16, note on /Ae pillars.

For Asherah see i K. Mv. 13, note.

7. For he left tut] /The For takes up the thread of w. 3, 4.

8. Mnv the rest &'f.] Hits verse repeats the formula used of Jehu
in X. 34 ; it is official language, and so it is not necessary to discuss the

question whether tbi expression, his might, is strictly applicable to

Jehoahaz. '-, J

10—U. SommarV <>f the reign of Jehoash ovkk Israel.

The reign of Jehoash is narrated in two extracts, the first, «rith

purely formal details, from the state chronicles {w. 10—13), ^^ second,

in which the king is as^ociate<l with EUsha the prophet, from (it would
seem) some biography of Elisha {w. 14—ij).
' 10. /h the thirty and seventh year} If Jehoahaz began to reign in

the twenty-third year of Joash of Judah and reigned seventeen years

(cp. V. i), Jehoash of Israel cannot have begun to reign before the

. thirty-ninth or fortieth year of Jehoash of Judah. /'/iir/z-niM/^ would
lUao agree better tivith the statement of xiv. i.
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they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings

of Israel? And Joash slept with his fathers ; and Jeroboam 13

sat upon his throne : and Joash was buried in Samaria with

the kings of Israel. /. vtT
Now Elisha was fallen sitfk of his-^kness whereof he 14

died : and Joash the king of Israel came down unto him,

and wept over 'him, and said, My father, my father, the

'chariots of Israel and the horsemen thereof! And Elisha 15

said unto him, Take bow and arrows : and he took unto

him bow and arrows. And he said io the king of Israel, 16

Put thine hand upon the bow : and he^ut his hand upon it.

And Elisha laid his hands upon the king's hands. And he 17

said. Open the window eastward : and ^ opened it Then
Elisha said. Shoot : and he shot. And ^e said. The Lord's

arrow of 'victory, even the arrow of 'victory *over Syria : for

thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed
them. And he said. Take the arrows : and he took them. 18

And he said unto the king of Israel, Smite upon the ground : .

and he smote thrice, and stayed. And the man of God wasf^g

" Heb. his/tut ' Or, chariol * Heb. sahatitm * Or, a^'uimsi

14—If. The deathbed op Ei isha.

14. My fathtr\ Cp. ii. 11, note.

tkt ehanott of Israel and the horsemen /hem/!] The king salutes

the prophet as th^ great defence of Israel against the Syrians. Cp.
yL »—vii. 16.

IB. ioti) ami arrows] The bow was the national weapon (IIos.

i. S).

IT. Open the itn'nJom] i.e. remove the shutter or lattice worlc.

nen Elisha said. Shoot: and he shot] This clause is not found

in LXX.(B); it is perhap an interpolation.

The Lord's arrow 0/ mr/oty] Lit. Ah arrow of deliverance /or the

LbRD I The form of the phrase is the same as in Jud. vii. 10, "A sword

for the LOKDl' It is short for, Shoot tmu an arrow 0/ deliver-

ante &'e.

in Jfihth] See i K. xx. 16, note. Apheh seems to be the name of

a district as well as of a town.

till thou have consumed them] In v. 19 the prophet seems to take

this promise back. Prophetic promises are conditional.

II. the man 0/ God was wroth] Elisha reads the king's character

in the king's actions ; he misses in it the signs of a whole hearted

obedience to the God of Israel.
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t havciSm]tt(wroth with him, and said, Thou sh^u^est hav«iSp]tt(|i five^

or six times; then hadst thou smit|e|t SyriUi till tH'oU' hadst

consumed it: whereas now thou shaU ^miteByiia butHhrice.

30 And Elisha died, and they buried him. j NoVithe^bands

of the Moabites invaded, the iand„at the comi)ji^ in of the

31 year. And it came to pass, as tHey were bur^mg a man,

that,' behold, they spied a band ^,;^and they cast ne man
into the sepulchre of Elisha : aMd ^as soon, as ue man
touched the bones of Elisha, t|^ revived, uul ^ood up
on his feet

f' \ I X ' •"

33 And Hazael king of ^yria,j0^|)i«s8ed Ij^dij(n the days

33 of Jehoahaz. But the LoRp watS gracious ^rMi them, and
had compassion on them, and^had respect »to them, be-

cause of his covenant with AbirAbam, Isaac,'{nid Jacob, and
would not destroy them; n<^t)^r cast he Qiem from his

^ Heh. whtm th/fifaH vxHt and louchtd

"'?

M, n. Thb revival at A. dead man throdgh thb bombs
, or Klisha. 1 ,

so. tiey turitd kim\ The place of his burial is not stated, though

this particular is usually «iviqi in cases in which the fact of burial is

mentioned. The narratii#.Bas perhaps been shortened.

the iatu/s of the MoabOm' Cp. xxiv. 1. Marauding bands (Heb.
gUad, cp. Gen. xlix. 19, K.V. marg.) acting perhaps nominally in the

interest of the Syrians, who were at war with Israel. LXX. luahimm,
Mw<£/S, 'marauders of Moab.' '

invadtW^ Better, used to invade.

at the coming in of the year] The Heb. phrase is ungrammatical,

and the text is perhaps corrupted, but the general sense given in ,the

R.V. agrees with the LXX. and is probably correct.

31. as soon at the man touched] A correct paraphrase. Sec Ecclus

xlviii. 13, 14.

SB—as. Thb Syrians checkkd.
.

91. all the days of Jehoahat] i.e all the days that Hazael and
Jehoahaz were contemporary. Some relief came after Hazael's death.

Cp. w. 3—5 with the notes.

33. had respect unto them] Lit. JMked upon them, LXX. Iri-

/JXc^cr /«' airoit, Cp. i Sam. ix. 8; Luke ix. 38.

with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob] Cp. Exod. xxxii. 13.
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presence 'as yet And Hazael king of Syria died; and 24

Ben-hadad his son reigned in his stead. And Jehoash the 35
son of Jehoahaz took again out of the hand of Ben-hadad
the son of Hazael the cities which he had taken out of the

hand of Jehoahaz his father by war. Three times did Joash

smite him, and recovered the cities of Israel.

In the second year of Joash son of Joahaz king of Israel 14
began Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah to reign.

He was twenty and five years old when he began to reign ; 2

and he reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem : and his

mother's name was Jehoaddin of Jerusalem. And he did 3

that which was right in the eyes of the Lord, yet not like

David his father: he did according to all that Joash his

father had done. Howbeit the high places were not taken 4
away: the people still sacrificed and burnt incense in the

high places. And it came to pass, as soon as the kingdom 5

Heh. unlil HOW '»;
?."

cast..Jrom his prtsence\ Cp. xvii. 10; xxiv. 10; Jer. vii. 15. The
style of the compiler, whose words we have here, resembles that of

I>euteronomy and Jeremiah.
asyti\ See xvii. 18, 10, 13.

S4. Ben-hadad\ He was probably contemporary with Jehoahaz for v

a year or two. Cp. v. 3 ; vi. 14, note.

SB. the ci/t'et] Cp. x. 31, 33.
nrft times] Cp. v. 19.

did JiMsh smite him\ Syria was no doubt weakened at this time
by the pressure of the Assyrians from the East. Cp. w. 4, 5, note.

Ch. XIV. 1—7 ( = J Chr. XXV. i— 13). The' rkiun of
Amaziah over Judah.

1. In the secondyear] Cp. xiii. 10, note.

I. Jehoaddin] So the Kithib. A.V. following the ICM has
JihoaddoH in agreement with 1 Chr. xxv. i.

ef Jerusalem] For this somewhat strange designation cp. xv. 1,

We should rather expect the mention of her father's name as m xv. 33

;

xviii. 1.

S. net like David] Contrast xviii. 3 (spoken of Hezekiah).

Joash] Cp. xii. 7, 3.

C Himibiit 6¥.] This verse agrees word for word with xii, 3,
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was established in his hand, that he slew his servants which
6 had slain the king his father : but the children of the
murderers he put not to death : according to that which is

written in the Book of the law of Moses, as the Lord com-
manded, saying, The fathers shall not be put to death for

the children, nor the children be put to death for the

7 fathers ; but every man shall die for his own sin. He slew

of Edom in the Valley of Salt ten thousand, and took 'Sela

by war, and called the name of it Joktheel, unto this day.

' Or, thi rock

5. his servan/s] He retained his father's marderets in their offices

allowing them to serve under himself, until he was strong enough to

put them to death.

6. /Ae childrtH of tht murderers] Children were not unfrequently

put to death with their fathers. Cp. 1 K. Xxi. 14, note.

in the book] Cp. i K. ii. 3.

The fathers shall not <&•<•.] Dent. xxiv. 16.

T. the Valley of SaU\ i Sam. viii. 13; Ps. Ix. (Heading). Here
David won a victory over E/lom. The 'valley' is probal>ly to be
identiHed with the marshy flat at the south end of the Dead Sea. This
flat is dominated by the Jebel UsHum a hill consisting 'almost entirely

of pure crystallised salt' (Baedeker, PaJestine, p. 143).

Sela] Isa. xvi. i. Seta means 'rock,' and so corresponds with Petra,

hence LXX. gives rtiff TiTpar, but it is not certain that the well-known
Petra (situated jo' miles south of the Valley of Salt) is meant here.

Certainly the town known as Jolithetl to the writer of Josh. xv. 38 was
in the south-west of Judah near Lachish, and so far away from Petra.

8—16 (= j Chr. xxv. 17—14). The triumph of Jehoash op
ISRARI. UVKR AMAZIAH.

This passage, as tw. 15, 16 shew, has been extracted from the

chronicles of the kings of Israel. The defiant mcss,if;e of Amazrah
is introduced here with extreme abruptness. No hint is given of the

events which led to the challenge. But the book of Chronicles

indicates the cause of the quarrel (t Chr. xxv. 6— 10, 13). Amaziah
doubting his own power to overcome Edom hired an Ephraimite
(Israelite) army of auxiliaries. Afterwards on the remonstrance of a
prophet he <lismissed this force, and went to the war without it.

Thereupon the mercenaries, disappointed of Edomite plunder, consoled

themselves with the spoil of several Judaean cities, and when once the

spirit of rapine had broken out, did not spare some of their own towns.

Cp. 1 Chr. xxv. 13, 'from Samaria even unto Bcth-horon.' Both
kingdoms sufl'ered, i^ut the exact share of blame was difficult to allot.

Here was matter fur a bitter quarrel.
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Then Amaziah sent messengers to Jehoash, the son of 8

Jehoahaz son of Jehu, king of Israel, saying, Come, let us .

look one" another iff -the face. And Jehoash the king of 9
Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The 'thistle

that was in Lebanon sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon,
saying. Give thy daughter to my son to wife: and there

passed by a wild beast that was in Lebanon, and trode

down the thistle. Thou hast indeed smitten Edom, and 10

thine heart hath lifted thee up : glory thereof, and abide at

home; for why shoAldest thou 'meddle to thy hurt, that

thou shouldest fall, even thou, and Judah with thee ? But 1

1

Amaziah would not hear. So Jehoash king of Israel went
up ; and he and Amaziah king of Judah looked one another

in the face at Beth-shemesh, which belongeth to Judah.

And Judah was put to the worse before Israel ; and they i%

fled every man to his tent And Jehoash king of Israel 13

took Amaziah king of Judah, the son of Jehoash the

son of Ahaziah, at Beth-shemesh, and came to Jerusalem,

' Or, Ihom * Or, provoke calamity

S. Itt tis look one another in the face'] The meaning of this phrase
it not certain. It is usually understood as a challenge to Aght, but it

may be no more than a claim to be admitted as an equal to a conference

on the matter in dispute. Jehoash whose kingdom was three times as

large as that of Amaziah treats the message with disdain. He
piolMblj looked upon Judah as an appendage of the kingdom of

Israel.

10. glory thereof] Vulg. ctntentuj eslo gloria (a good paraphrase).

meddle to thy kurt\ Better as marg., proTOke calamity.

11. Beth-ikenusK] ^his was one of the cities which marked the

course of the western boundary of the territorv of the tribe of Judah
(Josh. XV. jo). Its site is probably maikea by the modem Ain
Slums, which -is situated about 15 miles due west of Jerusalem, just

where the widi es-Surar opens out into a basin to receive two
tribataiy wftdis. It is a well watered spot suited for the meeting *

place of two armies. The widi es-Surar would give comparatively easy

access for Jehoash's army to Jerusalem after the victory. An advance
on Jerusalem directly from the north offers many serious difficulties

to an army. On the site cp. G. A. Smith, Hist. Geography, pages

118 f.

IS. to his ttHf\ Another reading of the Heb, is to his tents. Cp.
1 Sam. zviii. 17. A rich man would own several tents ; his chief wife

would have one to herself (Gen. xxiv. 67). The expression lent or

tents is of course to be understood metaphorically as meaning home.

Cp. xiii. J) note.
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and brake down the wall of Jerusalem from the gate of
14 Ephraim unto the comer gate, four hundred cubits. And

he took all the gold and silver, and all the vejssels that were
found in the house of the Jx>rd, and in the treasures of
the king's house, the hostages also, and returned to Samaria.

«5 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoash which he did, and his

might, and how he fought with Amaziah king of Judah, are

they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings

i6 of Israel ? And Jehoash slept with his fathers, and was
buried in Samaria with the kings of Israel ; and Jeroboam
his son reigned in his stead.

17 And Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah lived

after the death of Jehoash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel

18 fifteen years. Now the rest of the acts of Amaziah, are they

not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings

19 of Judah? And they made a conspiracy against him
in Jerusalem ; and he fled to Lachish : but they sent after

whim to Lachish, and slew him there. And they brought

him upon horses : and he was buried at Jerusalem with his

ai fathers in the city of David. And all the people of Judah

_
IJ. tht gait of Ephraim^ Mentioned Neh. viii. 16; xii. 39. Its,

..

site is unknown, but it was probably on the north or north-west of the ';.'

city. Cp. CiR. Conder in Hastings' /JiV/iD«dr)', II, 593 a.

Iht corner gate] Mentioned i Chr. xxvi. 9; Jer. xxxi. 38; Zech.
xiv. 10. It il supposed to have stood on the west of the city.

\ vi
IT—ao (^1 Chr. XXV. 15—18). The «nd of Amaziah. \4

19. (Aey madf a conspiracy} As against Athaliah (xi. 4ff.), and '

against Joosh (xit; 10 f.).

Lachish] See kviii. 17 ; xix. 8 ; Tosh. x. 3. The site is probably to

be identified with the mound called TcU-H-Htsy about 35 miles south-

west of Jerusalem. In this mound traces of a city, or rather of a
succession of cities, nave been found, the earliest dating apparently from
circ. 1700 B.C. Remains of very thick walls were discovered at the

explorations of FlindW Petrle and F. J. Bliss. See Bliss, A Mound
• ofmany cities. \ ,

SO. buried atJerusakm} Cp. xii, at. The assassinated kings were
buried with respect. \

n, 99 (1 Chr. xxvi. 1, 1). Azariah (Uzziah) iuccEBDS.

The account of the reign ot Azariah is given in xv. i— 7.

91. all thepeople ofJuelaA\ The popular feeling was perhaps against

the assassins. \
'

%

\
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took 'Azariah, who was sixteen years old, and made him

king i?i the room of.hJs father Amariah. He built Elath, aa

.and restored it to Judah, after that the king slept with

his fathers.

In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of Joash kmg aj

of Judah Jeroboam the son of Joash king of Israel began

to reign in Samaria, and reigned forty and one years. And H
he did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord: he

departed not from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of

Nebat, wherewith he made Israel to sin. He restored the as

border of Israel from the entering in of Hamath unto the

sea of the Arabah, according to the word of the Lord,

the God of Israel, which he spake by the hand of hi*.servant

Jonah the son of Amitui, the prophet, which was of Gath-

hepher. For the Lord saw the affliction of Israel, that it 36

' In ch. XV. 13, and » Chr. xxvi. i, l/uiah

S3. He iui/l] This word often implies rthuilding and fortifying

(l K. xii. 15). It is probably the case here.

El(Uk\ Also called Elelk- Cp. 1 K. ix. id, note.

afltr that the king slett with his fatktrs\ The king here referred to

is probably the kuig of Israel, Jeroboam the son of Joash. This method

of dating is only an extension of the system by which the accession of

king otjw^ah is regularly dated by the regnal year of a king of Israel.

JerobcMim's name has fallen out of the text through scribal error.

Cp. r. 18, note.

Lr-. M—8» (no parallel in Chron.). The reign of Jeroboam
** THE SON OF Joash over Israel.

W. He restored^ Kather, He it WM Who rettored. .4
the entering in of Hamath] Cp. i K. viii. 65; note. .' '

' the sea of the Arabah} Cp. Deut. iii. 17, where the course of the

river Jordan is described as ' from Chinneretb (i.e. the lake of Galilee)

even unto the sea of the Arabah, the Salt Sea' (i.e. the Dead Sea).

Cp. also Josh. iii. 16. For Arabah cp. xxv. 4, note.

Jimak] This Jonah must have prophesied .igainst Damascus and
against the Syrians, who were then the enemies ol' Israel. The book'
of Jonah on the other hand gives the account of a prophecy against

Nineveh and the Assyrians, who became the enemies of Israel after

Jeroboam's death.

Gath-hepher\ Not mentioned in the book of Jonah. According, to

4 Josh. xix. 13 it was in Zebulun. It has been identified with the
modern el-Meshhed about a mile and a half south-west of Kefr Kenna
(Cana of Galilee).

36. the affliction^ Or, th< lenv estate, LXX. rarc^rwifu', as in
Luke i. 48.
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was very bitter : for there was none shut up nor left at lai^
37 neither was there any helper for Israel. And the Lord said

not that he would blot out the name of Israel from under
heaven : but he saved them by the hand of Jeroboam the

38 son of Joash. Now the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, and
all that he did, and his might, how he warred, and how
he recovered Damascus, and Hamath, which had belonged

to Judah, for Israel, are they not written in the book of the

Ihtrt mat tune thmt up nor left at large] Cp. I K. xiv. 10, note.

The Hebrew phrase [shut up and left at large) appeui in the book
of the ReTeUtion in slightly varying forms: vi. 15, 'erery bondman
and freeman

'
; xiii. 16, ' the free and the bond

'
; xix. 18, 'all men both

free and bond.'

XT. by the hand ofJertboam the son ofJoash] The words acknow-
ledge as a principle that God sometime* works out His will through the

instramentality of evil men. Jeroboam was a patron of the calf-

worship (j/. 14), and he brought himself under the denunciations of the

prophet Amos (Amos vii. 9 ff.), yet the historian does not shrink

from describing him in reference to the Syriai^oppression as a God-sent
saviour. Cp. the narrative of Ahab's victory (or two victories) in

I K. XX.

IS. 4010 he warred, and hvw he recovered Damascus, and Hamath,
which bad belonged to Judah, for Israel] These words seem to be
parallel with v. 15, but they raise certain difficulties of their own.
In the first place the historiod evidence is against the statement that

Jeroboam ' recovered Damascus.' It seems rather to be the case that

the Syrians held their capital until it fell into the hands of the Assyrians
under Tiglath-pileser 111. in 733,1 B.C. Cp. xvt. 9. The statement
that Jeroboam ' recovered Hamath ' is equally against our available
evidence. There is nothing to shew that Israel ever held Hamath,
and V. 15 expressly says that it was 'the entering in' of Hamath,
which Jeroboam restored. Further, the description given of Hamath
in the words which had belonged to Judah are in any case unsoitable.

Hamath had once paid a 'present' (% Sam. viii. 9, 10) to David, but
the kingdom of Israel was undivided then. Lastly, the translation for
Israel is impossible ; the phrase means in or by Israel.

In the face of these difficulties an emendation of the text commends
itself as probable. A simple transposition and a dropping of a copula
(and) gives the text : hiw he warred with Damascus and restored

Hamath toJudah by Israel. Hamath may be a corrupt reading brought
in froin v. 15 in place of the name of Elcdh on the Red Sea. "fte
expression by Israel for by means of Israel a unusual, and may also be
due to a corruption of the text.

I We thus obtain twq accounts of the restoration of Elath to Judah

;

according to v. »J, Azariah of Judah restored it after the death of Jero-
boam (see note on v. 13) ; according to v. 1%, the restorer was Jeroboam
ftiniself. P^liably the two accounts are complementary, not contra-
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chronicles of the kings of Israel ? And Jeroboam slept with 99

his fathers, ev«n with the kings of Israel; and Zechariah

his son reigned in his stead.

In the twenty and seventh year of Jeroboam king of 16

Israel began 'Azariah son of Amaziah king of Judah to

reign. Sixteen years old was he when he began to reign ; 2

and he reigned two and fifty years in Jerusalem : and his

mother'^ name was Jecoliah of Jerusalem. And he did that 3

which was riglit in the eyes of the Lord, according to all

• In verses 13, 30, &c., Uuiah

dictory. The successes of Jeroboaai forced the Syrians to relax their

hold on Elath, but Azariah did not secure it for Judah by fortifying it,

until after the death of the king of Israel.

ClI. XV. 1—t (= a Chr. xxvi. 3—»3). The rkign of Azariah

;. ^;
,

(UZZIAll).

X. Im tht twenty and sevtnlh ytar of ytroboam\ Amaziah (xlv. 17)

died in i\ie fifteenth (or by inclusive reckoning sistetHth) year of Jero-

boam, and it was to be expected that Azariah would succeed his father

in the same year. Instead of this, however, some eleven years remain
nnassigned to any king of Judah. Further, if we accept the statement

that Azariah succeeded his father in the tuienly-seventh year of Jeroboam,'
and combine it with the reckoning that Jeroboam reigned not more
than forty-one years (xiv. 13), we cannot assign to Azariah from his

fifteenth year until his thirty-eighth (v. 8 infra) any contemporary as

king over Israel. Some twenty-four years are thus left unconnected
with the name of any king in Israel. The gap indicated whether in the
history of Isr.-iel or in that of Judah might M filled by supposing either

m regency or a period of anarchy, but the extreme brevity of the
narrative makes it unsafe to construct theories to explain the chrono*
logical difhculties.

Atariah\ So named seven times in this chapter, in xiv. 11, and
I Chr. iii. 11. He is called Uztiah four times in this chapter and
also in Isa. i. 1 ; vi. i ; Hos. i. i ; Amos i. i ; Zech. xiv. g ; and
throughout 1 Chr. xxvi. The twc^rms of the name closely resemble
each other in Hebrew ; they diflfer moreover but little in meaning

:

UwUah, 'Jah is my strength'; Azariah, 'JAH hath given help.'

A much damaged inscription of the Assyrian king Tiglath-pileser Ul.
(745—7*7 B.C.) was once supposed (AuthtrityandArchaeohgy, page 98)
to reler to Azariah (Uzziah), but the identification is very uncertain.

8. hi did that which was riffh/] So also in Chron., though lh«
Chronicler at a later point holds the king up as 'illustrating Divine
punishment of prebuuipiion.
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4 that his fother Amaziah had done. Howbeit the high places
were not taken away : the people still sacrificed and burnt

5 incense in the high places. And the Lord smote the king,

so that he was a leper unto the d^y of his death, and dwelt
in a 'several house. And Jotham the king's son was over

«the household, judging the people of the land. Now'the
rest of the acts of Azariah, and all that he did, are they
not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of

.

7 Judah ? And Azariah slept with his fathers ; and they
buried him with his fathers in the city of David : andjotham
his son reigned in his stead.

8 In the thirty and eighth year of Azariah king of Judah
did Zechariah the son of Jeroboam reign over Israel in

9 Samaria sbc months. And he did that which was evil in the
sight of the Lord, as his fathers had done: he departed
not from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, Wherewith

lo he made Israel to sin. And Shallum the ,'son bf Jabesh
conspired against him, and smote him before the people,

' Or, /aMor koust

C HatnieU b'e.'] Cp. xiv. 4.

6. th* Lord tmott the king] Cp. v. 57, 'The Lord began to

send aj^ainst Judah Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of
RenuUiah.' The phrase, the LORD tmatt, doe« not necessarily imply
that the writer knew of some particular sin, such as that described

in 1 Chr. xxvi. 16 ff., for which this leprosy was a punishment.
a several house'] i.e. separate, special. Cp. vii. 3, note ; Lev.

xiii. 45, 46; Num. v. 1; xii. 14, 15. The Heh. word (or several is

used in Ps. Uxxviii. 5, 'cast off(i.c separate from the living) among the
dead.'

tvtu over the househoU] Cp. i K. iv. 6, note.

T. in the city of David] In Chron., in the field of burial tukiek

belonged to the kings, by which the Chronicler probably means a place
outside the city. . . ,

•—U. TiiK REIGN OF Zechariah over Israel.

•. In the thirty and eighth year] If the date given in v. i, and*
the length of reign assignnl to Jeroboam in xiv. 13, be both correct,

an interval of twenty-four years .separated the death of Jeroboam from
the accession of liis son Zechariah. Cp. v. 1, note.

10. before the people] So Peshitta. The Heb. text here is comipt,
and cannot be translated. LXX. gives Ke/9Xiui/i, a simple translitera-

tion of the Hebrew. Perhaps the right reading is ' in Ibleam ' (ix.

17, note).
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and slew him, and reigned in his stead Now the rest of n
the acts of Zechariah, behold, they are written in the book
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel This was the 13
word of the Lord which he spake unto Jehu, saying, Thy
sons to the fourth generation shall sit upon the throne of
Israel And so it came to pass.

Shallum the son of Jabesh began to reign in the nine 13
and thirtieth year of Uzziah king of Judah ; and he reigned
the space of a month in Samaria. And Menahem the son 14
of Gadi went up from Tirzah, and came to Samaria, and
smote Shallum the son of Jabesh in Samaria, and slew
him, and reigned in his stead. Now the rest of the acts of 15
Shallum, and his conspiracy which he made, behold, they
are written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of
Israel. Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that were 16
therein, and the borders thereof, from Tirzah: because they
opened not to him, therefore he smote it ; and all the women
therein that were with child he ripped up.

In the nin6 and thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah 17
began Menahem the son of Gadi to reign over Israel, and
rtigned ten years in Samaria. And he did that which was i8

evil in the sight of the Lord : he departed not all his days
from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, wherewith he
made Israel to sia There came against the land Pul the 19

U. tht word e^tJu Lord] Cp. z. 30. ivv: ,;v
U. l/tiioA] i.e. Azariah. Cp. v. t, note.

'''
''

J*. TirtaA] Cp. i K. xiv. 17, note. LXX. howerer gives Thareila,
of which the Onemasticon say», 'Even now there is a village of the
Samaritans in Bataqaea called Tkarsila.' Batanaea, which partly
preserves the Heb. name Bashan, is the Greek name for the south-
eastern portion of eastern Palestine. According to this Menahem
came from beyond Jordan.

1«. TiphsaK\ lliis can hardly be the Tiphsah (= Thapsacus) of
I K. iv. »4. LXX. gives Thena here. A slight change in the Heb.
consonants would give us Taffiuah, a town on the bofder of Ephraim
and Manasseh (Josh. xvji. 8). , „ ^,

rippeduf\ Cp. viii. u, note.
"

IT—M. Tub RKfGN OF Menahem ovrr Israel.

TA. M his days] An emphatic touch added to a usual phrase.
Cp. I K. xvi. j6, 'in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat.'

2 KINGS »7
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king of Aaayria ; and Menahem gave Pul a thousand talents

of silver, that his hand might be with him to confirm the

ao kingdom in his hand. And Menahem exacted the money

of Israel, even of all the mighty men of wealth, of each

man fifty shekels of silver, to give to the king of Assyria.

So the king of Assyria turned back, and stayed not there

31 in the land. Now the rest of the acts of Menahem, and

all that he did, are they not written in the book of the

32 chronicles of the kings of Israel ? And Menaheqj slept

with his fathers; and Pekahiah his son reigned in his

stead.

33 In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekahiah

the son of Menahem began to reign over Israel in Samaria,

34 and rtigtud two years. And he did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord : he departed not from the sins of

Jeroboam the son of Nebat, wherewith he made Israel to

35 sin. And Pekah the son of Remaliah, his captain, conspired

19. Put the king rf Assyria^ C»Iled Tigldthpileur ia v. 39

;

x»i. 7. The king meant is Tiglath-pileser III., who reigned 74}—737
B.C. In the Babylonian list of kings preserved in the Inscnptioni

he appears as Pulu, Imt in the Babylonian Chronicle he is Tukul-ti-

abal-i-skar-ra, and on his own inscriptions Tuklatahal-i-shar-ra^ The
last becomes Tiglath-fiUstr in Hebrew. Tilgatk-pilHtstr (i Chr. *. 6;

« Chr. xxviii. 10) is an erroneous form. 16 the Assyrian king's annali

he records that he received among other tributes the 'present' of

Menahem of the city of Samaria.

/« confirm the kingdtm in hit hamf\ Menahem was a usurper, aiid

probably there were rival claimants to the throne.

SO. exacttd the money of Israel] The construction of the Hebrew

is crabbed ; probably the compiler is greatly shortening the accodnt

before him.

fifty shekels of silver] i.e., according to tome standards, a pound

{mantK) of silver. Cp. i K. x. 17, note. .

and stayed not] Had he stayed it would have been to appoint an

Assyrian governor and to assign him troops to garrison Israel, but

the Assyruin king was satisfied with M^ahem's ready payment of

tributa,

O—M. Tub krign 6f PEKAmlr over Israbu

n, kit fa/tain] Hsb. shalisk, CpJR 1, note.
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against him, and smote him in Samaria, in the 'castle of

the king's house, with Argob and Arieh ; and ifith him were
fifty men of the Gileaditea: and he slew hini«and reigned

in his stead. Now the rest of the acts of Pekahiah, and 36

all that he did, behold, they are written in the book of

the chronicles of the kings of Israel.
,i^ ^

.

In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah ki^g of Judah 37

Pekah the son of Remaliah began to reign ov«r Israel in

Samaria, and reigned twenty years. And he did thftt which a8

was evil in the sight of the Lord: he departed not) fipm the

sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, wherewith) H^ made
Israel to sin. In the days of Pekah king of ^i^\ came 39

Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria, and took Ijon, aw Abel-

beth-maacah, and Janoah, and Kedesh, and t^/Mlr, and
' Ofi palact •; . 'i \

X X.

in Samaria...xnilk Argob and Arieh; and wilk him w^j^ly men
of the Giltadites] The text of thii passage is almost cert^iiriy <i6rrupt.

.

In the first place Argob and Arieh, which according to the'itontext

should be names of persons, are not found elsewhere as UU^\Argi?b
on the contrary is a place name, being the designation of,it ^{strict

east of Jordan. Cp. 1 K. !v. 13 ; Deut. iii. 4, 13. S4cqbd|y, it is

to be noted that in the Vulgate Jerome gives the transUtioi^ in lurre

domus regiae iuxia Argob, thus placing the assassination east o('Jordan.

(Possibly he took Argob as the name of the chief city of .Ihei.^islrict of

Argob.) This view is in conflict with the words in Samari(L .^but it is

supported by the mention of the GileaJiUs. Moreover in pekahiah'»

bther, Menahem, came (apparently) from Eastern Palestine (t>. 14), '

it is probable that the king had a residence in that part of ttiefxmfiiuy^ <

Farther the words in Samaria, and Arieh, have in HCMt^i^ Uiil ,'

appearance of being scribal blunders (instaiices of dittdgftpltV).
If we omit these words, we may reconstruct the passage somflT^
follows, and smote him in the castle of the king's house ntOTi.Afi

with himfifty men of the Gileadites. „»'' » __,
th* tattl* eflh* king's kerne] Cp. i K. xvi. i8, noteif*; i ^'i^

IT—n. The reign of Pkkah ovrr Israsi4
'

If. In the days of Pekah king of Israel] We should e
' " Jul" 'in his days, but the use of the fuller form shews that

b quoting from a fresh source.
\

Tiglath-piltser\iC\>. v. 19, note.

/Jon, and Abelbeth-maiuah] Cp. I K. xv. »o, notfe.
jtanoah] The only known yanoak was in the centre of W«stim.^.

Palestine, in the territory of Ephraim ; Josh. xvi. 6. Probably sdm^'
unknown city in the exueme north of the land i« meant here.

17—3
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Gilead, and Galilee, ail the land of Naphtali; and he carried

30 them captive to Assyria. And Hoshea the son of Elah

made a conspiracy against Pekah the son of Remaliah, and
smote him, and slew him, and reigned in his stead, in the

31 twentieth year of Jotbam the son of Uzziah. Now the rest

/TtdksKl Menliuned as a city of Naphtali in Josh. xix. 37; Jud. ir, 6,

It stands on a height west of take HAIeh in the for noith of PalestiiM.

Utugr] Cp. 1 K. ix. I j, note.

Ciltad] Cp. I K. ir. 19.

Galiitt] I.XX. rV raXeiWor (raXiXalar), just as in the Gospels.

It does not, however, appear that the district meant here was ctiual

in extent to the province known in New Testament times as GaiiUe. In

Hebrew it is called variously, 'The Gillt' (i.e. perhaps the Cinuii),

•The land of the Gllll,' or 'The CSni of the Nations.' The JCtdetk

mentioned in this verse is described in Josh. xx. 7 as Ktdesh in

Calil** in the hill country of Nafihlali. Cp. I K. ix. 11, note. Plainly

Galilet did not include all Naphtali.

earned them taptive] Ihe policyl of Aurrian kings was to

re-distribute the population of their empire. They had two objects

in view. They wanted first to break the old ties of place and
kindred in those who had newly become their subjects, and secondly

to create a new tie of direct dependence upon the great king who ruled

in Nineveh. That the old tics might be completely broken the captives

were moved to very great distances, Israelites to the cities of the Medes
(xvii. 6), Babylonians on the other hand to the land of Israel (xvii. 14).

The transported populations were taught to feel that they had received

their new holdings from the king of Assyria (xviii. 31), and s kind
of feudal relatioiuhip was established of which later generation* were
even proud (Ezra iv. 1, 10). The mixture of peoples brought about by
these measures was complete in the districts dealt with (xvii. 14 ; Ezra
iv. 9). Sargon.(Ar./.i9. II. 50) in describing the building of the great

city which bore his name says that he settled within it ' men from the

four quarters of the world,' and set Assyrians over them to keep them
fiiithral. It must be added that large bodies of captives were also taken

to serve as labourers (or the execution of the vast building works under>

taken by successive kings.

SO. Hoshea. ..made a coHtpiraey] The coiupiracy was doubtless

made either on the expectation or on the assurance of the support
of the king of Assyria. Tiglath-pileser himself in bis Annals represents

the substitution of Hoshea for Pekah as his own work: 'The land of

the house of Omri'...the whole of its inhabitants together with their

goods I carried off to Assyria. Pekah their king I slew. Hoshea I

appointed to rule over them.' (K.I.B. 11. 31.)

tH the twentieth year of fotkeim the sen of C/tMiah] These words
are corrupt. Jotham reigned sixteen years (v. 33) ; Hoahes began to

^ Cp. I K. xvi. t], DoUk
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of the acts of Pelcal), and all that he did, behold, they are

written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

In the second year of Pekah the son of Remaliah king 3a

of Israel began Jotham the son of Uzziah king of Judah to

reign. Five and twenty years old was he when he began jj

to reign; and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem: and
his mother's name was Jerusha the daughter of Zadok. And 34

he did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord : be
did according to all that his father Uzziah had done.

Howbeit the high places were not taken away : the people 35

still sacrificed and burned incense in the high places. He
built the upper gate of the house of the Lord. Now the 36

rest of the acts of Jotham, and all that he did, are they

not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of

Judah ? In those days the Lord began to send against Judah 37

Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah.

And Jotham slept with his fathers, and was buried wyth his 38

fathers in the city of David his father: and Ahaz his son

reigned in his stead.

In the seventeenth year of Pekah the son of Remaliah 16

Ahaz the son of Jotham king of Judah began to reign.

Twenty years old was Ahaz when he began to reign ; and 3

reign in the fourth or fifth year of Aliaz the son of Jotham. Cp. note
OD xvii. I.

11. tht rest of Iht acts] See also r. 37; xvi. 5. ,.JJ^i-

S9—38 (=a Chr. xxvii. 1—9). The reion or Jotimu.

8S. /» tAt second year of Pekak\ Cp. v. vj.

SB. H<rwbeil the high places &'<.] Cp. v. 4; xiv. 4.

the upper gate] In 1 Chr. xxiii. 10 ' the upper ([ate' is mentioned

as already existing in the time of Joash. Jotham'a building may there-

fore have been a re-bailding.

IT. tie tOKD tegan to send] Cp. v. 5 for this direct attribution

of a calamity to the agency of the God of Israel The word iegtai

implies that there was some threatening of Judah and perhaps a
despatch of marauding bands (cp. xiii. 20), before the expedition against

Jerusalem (xvi. j) was undertaken.

Ch. xvi. 1—« (=1 Chr. xxviii. 1—4). The reign of Ahaz.

Isaiah, who prophesied from the times of Azariah (Uuiah) to those

of Heiekiah, complains bitterl/ of the prevalence of foreign influences
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he reigned sixteen years in Jerusulem : and he did not that

which was right in the eyes of the Lord his God, like 1 )avid

3 his father. Hut he walked in the way of the kings of Israel,

yea, and made his son to pas^ through the fire, according

to the abominations of the heaTTven, whom the Lord cast

4 out from before the children of Israel. And he sacrificed

and burnt incense in the high places, and on the hills, and

5 under every green tree. Then Rezin king of Syria and

among the Jews of his day. Foreign bihioni, foreign supentitiont, aild

ioKign culM filled the land of Jndah (Iia. ii. 6—9). The compiler

of the book of Kings in his brief notices of (he reigni of Uzziah and
Jotham says nothing on this subject, but in his account of Ahai eiven in

this chapter he shews us Jud.-ih in the griii of the foreigner. The king

practises the worship of Molech, and iTuilds an aliar after an Assyrian

ntttem. lie is at war with Syria, and calls in Assyria to his help.

These foreign entanglements proved ruinous to Judah religiously and
politically. In the words of^ the Chronicler, ' they were the niin of

him, and of all Israel' (1 Chr. xxviii. 13).

t. in the way of the kings 0/ /snul] He sacrificed in the high

places {v. 4), like Jeroboam (i K. xii. 31) and Jeroboam's snccessors

(1 K. XV. 1 J, 16 ; cU.). Of the four predeces.wrs of Ahaz it is recorded

only that they did nol remove the high places, and that the people used

them. Ahaz therefore is blamed for taking part in person in high-pUce

worship. Of his grandson and imitator, Manasseh, it is recorded that

he 'made an Asherah, as did Ahab king of Israel' (xxi. 3). It is

probable therefore that the grandfiither did the same, and in this matter

also ' walked in the way of the kings of Israel.'

made Mit son to pass through • lAe Jire} This is the usual phrase.

See xvii. 1 7 ; xxi. 6 ; xxiii. 10. Another phrase is mate to pass through

to Moletk. See Lev. xviii. «i
; Jer. xxxii. 35. In Chron. he burnt. ..in

the fir: Cp. i K. xi. j, note on Milcom. Two human sacrifices by
fire are recorded in the Old Testament, in Jud. xi. 30 fcp. v. y,
Jephthah); and in 1 K. iii. 17 (the king of Moab). Such practices

are forbidden in the Law (Lev. xviii. ai; Deut. xviii. 10); and con-

demned by the Prophets (Jer. xxxii. 35 ; Mic. vi. -i). Gen. xxii. i—18

may be said to iiug<jc!>t the substitution of spiritual for material sacrifices,

as iar as human victims are concerned.

«. »i» the high placeA Cp. i K. xi. 7, note.

OH the hilts] Cp. xvii. 10 ; also Ezek. xviii. 6, 11, ig where 'to cat

upon the mountains ' means to take part in the sacrifices oBeied on the

high places.

under every green tree] The Heb. word used here for green means
nXbtrJtourishing. Large trees are rare in Palestine and so formim*
portant land marks. C^. Jud.iv. 5; 1 Sam. xxii. 6 ; xxxi. 13. Indifferent

ways such trees acquired a sacred or semi-sacred character, in some

cases because ilicy were associated with appearances of Jehovah or
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Pekah son of Remaliah king of Israel came up to Jerusalem

to war ; and they besieged Ahaz, but could not overcome
him. At that time Rezin king of Syria recovered Eiath to 6

~

Syria, and drave the Jews from 'Elath: and the 'Syrians

came to EUth, and dwelt there, unto this day. So Ahaz 7

' Heb. Elttk ' According to another rcjulin);, Edomiltt

of (he Angel of Jehovah (Gen. xviii. ij Jud. vi. 1 1 ), in others perhaps
because the flourishing condition of the tree was ascrilxd to the l)eneA.

cence of tome deity who inhabited the tpot. For a nobler form of this

last thought cp. Ps. civ. 16.

»—• (cp. s Chr. KxviU. 5—SI ; Iia. vli. 1—9). The Svro-
Ephraimite War.

From Isa. vii. 5, 6 we learn that the object of this attack was to

depose Abai and to make a certain Ben Tabeel ('Son of Tabeel')
king in his place. The ultimate object no doubt was to force Judah into

an alliance with Syria and Israel against the advancing power of Assyria.

In the year 740 B.C., shortly before Ahaz came to the throne, Tigiath-

pileser captured after a three years' siege the important fortress of Arpad
in Northern Syria, and made the state of which it was the capital an
Assyrian province. It l>ecame clear that the Assyrian king would not
long remain content with a formal submission such as Menahem had
:iven him (xv. 1 9, 10), but would seek to incorporate Syria in his empire.
n the presence of this danger the old enemies, Israel and Syria,

united and strove to force Judah to join the alliance against Assyria.

5. Reun\ This form is given also in Isa. vii. i, 8, but LXX. in

s K. xvi. ;, 6, 9 gives 'Vaacaiif, i.e. Rt%eH, as in I K. xi. 13. With
this Utter form agrees KafuHrm, the name given to this king in the

Annals of Tlglaih-pileser.

Pekak] See xv. i^—«.
(ould not ovtrcome ktm'\ Probably the allies did not proceed to

extremities, for they had sympathizers in Jerusalem (Isa. viii. 6), and
had reason to hope that the city would be delivered to them through
fear or treachery.

«. Elatk\ Cp. I K. ix. s6, note.

to Syria.. .and Ike Syriani] This is the reading of the Hebrew text

iXt/Aii) and of the Peshitta. The form, however, of the II eb. word
or Syrians given here is not the usual Arammi, but Arumml, with

the obscure d pronounced as H. Arumml (' Syrian ') written with the

sign for this d resembles closely AdSml ('Edomite'), and in the Hebrew
margin (the KM) and also in LXX. Vule. Targ. the reading Edomitts
is actually found. Accordingly some scholars strike out Rttin as a
Sloss, and read Edom for Aram (' Svria ') twice in the verse : Tkt
ing of Edom rttootrtd Elath to Edom,.. .and th* Edomitts earn* to

Ehlh.

t
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sent messengers to Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria, saying,

I am thy servant and thy son : come up, and save me out

of the hand of the king of Syria, and out of the hand of

8 the king of Israel, which rise up against me. And Ahaz
took the silver and gold that was found in the house of the

Lord, and in the treasures of the king's house, and sent

9 it for a present to the king of Assyria. And the king of

Assyria hearkened unto him : and the king of Assyria went

up against Damascus, and took it, and carried the people of
10 it captive to Kir, and slew Rezin. And king Ahaz went

to Damascus to meet Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria, and
saw the altar that was at Damascus: and king Ahaz sent

to Urijah the priest the fashion of the altar, and the pattern

11 of it, according to all the workmanship thereof. And Urijah

T. Tigiatk-piUstr\ Cp. xv. 10, note. As*, a predeceuor of Ahaz,

had Mt the example of calling in foreign aid (i K. xr. 18).

thy seM\ Cp. viii. 9, note.

•. a frtstnll Both in Hebrew and in Assyrian IribuU it called

a 'sift,' bat the Aisvriant regarded a king as relwllious, if he did not

lend his * gift ' regularly. Cp. xvii. 4.

t. and look it] Tiglath-pileser according to the Assyrian records

marched southward through Palestine in 734 B.C. and reached Gaxa.
f

Probably on his way he inflicted some decisive check on Kezin, but

Damascus held out until 731 b.c. when it fell, after its territory had been

ravaged in two campaigns. The Assyrian records are, however, much
injured, and the fate of Kezin is not recorded on the fragments which
remain. (X. A. T. ed. 3, pages S5—57-) For Tiglath-pileser's dealings

with Israel see xv. 19, 30, with the notes.

It Kir\ Cp. Amos i. J, where this event is foretold. LXX. (B)

omits the words, but LXX. (A) has Kupijrir't*. 'to Cyrene,' so also

Vulg., but the identification cannot be correct, for Cyrene fin

North Africa) never, so far as we know, fell into the hands of the

Assyrians. Modem Assyriologists identify Kir (read as Kir) with the

land of Karu mentioned by Arrian (ill. 8. s) as adjoining Sittochu.

Both these districts lay east of the Tigris and bordered on Elara.

!•—IS (cp. 1 Chron. xxviii. ti—15). Thb kblioious measokcs
or Ahaz.

10. uiint...to fHui\ i.e. went to pay homage to. The same phrase

is used of Joaiah in xxiii. 19.

tkt, aUar\ Assyrian kings carried portable altars with them on their

campaigns.
Uriiah flu pritti] Isa. viii. t (called Uriah '). For the title IJU

pries/ cp. xi. 9, note.
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the priest built an alur: according to all that king Ahax
had sent from Damascus, so did Urijah the priest make it

against king Ahaz came from Damascus. And when the la

king was come from Damascus, the king saw the altar : and
the king drew near unto the altar, and 'offered thereon.

And he burnt his burnt offering and his meal offering, and 13

poured his drink offering, and sprinkled the blood of 'his

peace offerings, upon the altar. And the brasen altar, 14

which was before the Lord, he brought from the forefront

of the house, from between his altar and the house of the

Lord, and put it on the north side of his altar. And king 15

Ahaz commanded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the great

altar bum the morning burnt offering, and the evening meal
offering, and the king^'s burnt offering, and his meal offering,

with the burnt offering of all the people of the land, and
their meal offering, and their drink offerings ; and sprinkle

upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood

' Or, wtHt uf Mnt» it * Heb. th4 t*act offering] whith wtrt his

11. a^tul king Aka% camt\ Tor this English conttniction cp.

Gen. xliii. 15, 'asuiut Joieph came at noon'; Exod. vii. ij (A.V.;,

'against he come.
IS. offered tkerton\ Or (as marg. and LXX.), tutHl up unto it.

IS. And he iurnt] From this and the preceding verse it is clear

that the Icing himself acted the priest's P^rt. Though no blame is

expressed, it is clear that the writer of Kings remtrded the action of

Ahaz as unusual, but it does not appear that he looked upon it with
the horror with which Uxziah's usurpation of the priestly office filled the

Cnronicler (1 Chi. zxvi. i6flr.)

moai offtriiig] Co. 1 K. vili. 64, note.

dhiti offtring] With each Umb offered as a burnt offering a cjuarter

of a kin of wine was to be offered as a drink offering (Exod. xxix. 40

;

Lev. xxiii. 13). Drink offerings were in use among the Assyriaiu •
well as among the Greeks and Romans.
petu$ tfftriHgi\ Cp. i K. iii. 15; viii. 61.

14. tlu brasen attar, whieh was btftr* Iht LORD] Cp. I K.° viii. 64.
15. Upon the great altar] The new altar was doubtless larger than

the old brasen altar, which indeed was found to be too small to receive

all the sacrifices of Solomon's Dedication Feast.

tks morning bumS offering, and the evening meal offering] Cp. Ezek.
xlvi. 13— 15. According to Exod. xxix. 38—41 a lamb was to be
offered both morning and evening. This was called the 'ilath timid
'continual burnt offering' (Dan. xii. 11).
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of the sacrifice: but the brasen altar shall be for me to
16 inquire by. Thus did Urijah the priest, according to all

17 that king Ahaz commanded. And king Ahaz cut off the
"borders of the bases, and removed the laver from off them;
and took down the sea from off the brasen oxen that were

18 under it, and put it upon a pavement of stone. And the
•covered way for the sabbath that they had built in the
house, and the king's entry without, turned he 'unto
the house of the Lord, because of the king of Assyria.

19 Now the rest of the acts of Ahaz which he did, are they
not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of

10 Judah? And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and was buried
with his fathers in the city of David : and Hezekiah his son
reigned in his stead.

• Or, faH4U • Or, cnttredphti » Or, round

for mt to inquir* hy\ The meaning of thii phrase if doubtful.

Enquiry was made of Jehovah by means of a priest wearing the Urim
and Thummim on his ephod (1 Sam. xxiii. 6— 11; Ezra li. 61, 63),
but not (so far as we know) by means of an altar. The phrase may
|>erhaps me»n/or me to consider what shall be done with it.

1*. Thus did Urijah] The kings from David and Solomon down-
wards asserted their right of control over matters connected with worship.

Cp. xii. 4(f. i xviii. 4; xxli. 3.

IT. borders] Cp. 1 K. vii. «8, note.

Ilu lover] There were ten lavers according to i K. vii. 38.

IS. fumed he unto] According to marg. he made IhU entry en-

compass the Temple.
because of the king cfAssyria] Cp. v. 10.

It, M. Ahaz succkkobd by Hezbkiah.

Ml Heukiak] This is a hybrid form of the name, being com-
pounded of the 'B^kirlat of the LXX. (Eteekias in the Vulgate) and the
Hebrew Hiikijah (xviii. i, I4) or Hit^ijaku (here and m xviii. 10).

The meaning of the name is *Jah (Jahu) is my strength.' &«
xviii. 1—8.

Ch. XVII. 1—< (cp. xviii. 9—11). Thk rbirn or Hoshba
AND THB rATR OP SaMARIA.

Tlie Course of events is not easily to be gathered from this passage.

Rodtea had been appointed king by Tiglath-piieser (xv. 30, note),

on the usual condition of paying tribute to Assyria. After Tiglath-

pikser*!; death he no doubt ceased to pay, for Shalmaneser 'caqie
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In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea 17

the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel, and rtigned

nine years. And he did that which was evil in the sight *

of the Lord, yet not as the kings of Israel that were before

him. Against him came up Shalmaneser king of Assyria
; 3

and Hoshea became his servant, and brought him presents.

And the king of Assyria found conspiracy in Hoshea ; for 4

he had sent messengers to So king of Egypt, and offered

p agaiiut him' Md exacted 'pretenis' (v. ^). After a few jreus

Hcwhea again withheld his tribute, and fothe king of Auyria 'ihut bin
up and bound him in priion.' Then followed the liege of Samaria.

Itat w. ;, 6 seem to come from a tource different from that of w. 3, 4,

•ad the order of events may have been inverted. It has been sugsetled

that the Utter verses come from the Israelite Annals, while w, j, 6
(cp. xviii. 9

—

11) come from the Annals of the Southern Kingdom.
1. Jntht twelfth ytar of Ahat... began Iloihta...to reign] This date

can hardly be right. Ahaz came to the throne in the seventeenth year

of Peluh (xvi. 1), and Pekah reigned twenty years (xv. 17), so that

the throne of Israel became vacant in the fourth year of Ahaz. But
Iloshea succeeded Pekah (xv. 30, in agreement with the Assyrian
Annals), and there is no trace of an interre^um, so that we should read

fturlk yc»r for twelfth. This reckoning brings the fall of Samaria and
consequently the whole of the reign of Hoshea within the period

occupied by the reign of Ahax in Judah. The reading twelfth together

with the chronological statements of xviii. 9, 10, which represent the

reigns of Hoshea and Hezekiah as partly contemporaneous, most be
given np. Cp. note on xviii. 13, in th4 fourteenth year of Htukiak,

began Hoshea. ..to rtign\ For the circumstances see xv. 30, with note.

1. that which was evil] A reference probably to his breach of faith

with Assyria. Compare what is said of Zedekiah in Ezek. xvii. 11— 16.

i. Shalmaneser] In Assyrian, Shulman-asharid. tie was the
fourth king who t>ore this name. He succeeded Ticlath-pileser III.,

•Pul' (cp. XV. 19, note) in 717 B.C., and reigned till 711 a.c., when
he was succeeded by Sargon (Isa. xx. r), the father of Sennacherib.

No inscriptions of his have been preserved. It is very improbable that

Shaiman in Hos. x. 14 means Shalmaneser IV.
presents] Cp. xvi. 8, note.

4. So king of Egypt (Mizraim)] The name .S», read with
different vowels, may be pronounced Seve or Seva, a pronunciation
which would bring it into close correspondence with the i>ibU of the
Assyrian Annals. This Sib'e is mentioned by Sargon as the turtan,
'commander-in-chief,' of Atucri who in 710 B.C. came to the help of
Hanmi of Gaza in his revolt against Assyria. After the defeat of
ffanun and Sib'e the Pir'u (Pharaoh) of Atufri paid tribute. There is

no reasonable doubt that the word Atufri of the Annals and Mizraim
Mti the book of Kings both mean Egypt in its usual sense. Who then
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no present to the king of Auyria, u he had done year by
year : therefore the king of Assyria shut him up, and bound

5.him in prison. 'I'hen the king of Assyria came up through-

out all the land, and went up to Samaria, and besieged it

6 three years. In the ninth year of Hoshea, th; king of

Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel away unto Assyria,

and placed them in Halah, and in Habor, oh the river of

7 Goxan, and in the cities of the Medea. And it was so^

wu the penon called Stve iimg a/ Egypt in Ihe Bible and SibU cam-

mandir-tH-c^itf oj Hgyft in Saruon'i inscription? It ii not improbable
that it was ShahaJUt, who was king of Egypt (circ. 715—70J B.C.), and
was acting as regent, and is entitled king of Egypt as early as 715 B.C.,

acting for either Pankhy I. or Kashla^ (Flinders Pctrie, History tf
Egypt, III. 181). If the terminalion -ha represents, as has been sug-

gested, the article, a shortening of the name in popular use to such a
form as Sevt at Silfi is only to l>e expected. The IHr'u of Sargon't

inscription would be Ihe Pharaoh, Pankhy I. or Kashta.
ski4t kim up] Shalmaneser caught and imprisoned Hothea first, aiMl

then (v. }) proceeded to lay siege to Samaria.

B. Tkm tkt Mmg] Better. Aad tta ktnf.
' '^'^'

tirtt years] Samaria was a strong city. Cp. 1 K. xri. 44, note.

•. tit iimg 0/ Atiyria took Samaria] This happened in Ihe year

7S1 I.e., the year in which Shalnianeser was succeetled by Sargon.

In the Assyrian Annals Sargon claims the achievement for himself,
' The dly of Samirina I besieged, I captured ; 17,190 men dwelling

within it I took as spoil ; fifty chariots I took in the midst thereof.'

tarritd Itratl away] Thus completing the work begun by Tiglatli-

ptleter. Cp. xv. 19, with note.

in Halah b'c.] 'The countries in which the captive Ephraimitet
were placed as settlers, were Mesopotamia and Me<lia. The Habfir
(Chaboras) is the river which waters the Assyrian province of Guzana
(Gofan), and Halah is mentioned as a district whicn cannot have been
£ar distant from Ilarran (Haran).' Winckler, K.A.T. ed. 3, p. 169.

T—as (cp. xviU. i«). The Indictmint or Israeu

This passage has probably received some additions (e.g. the refer-

cncei to Jttd&) to its original form, so that iu unity is obscured; it

may however be analysed as follows ;

(i) The cause of thn overthrow was that Israel practised the sins of

the nations disposatessed by Israel (iv. 7—11).

(j) Israel (and Judah) rejected the warning given for theic sins by
the prophets (in/. 13, 14).

(3) Israel practised the sins of the neighbouring nations in spite of

timely warning, i.e. made Asberah, worshipped the host of heaven.
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because the children of Israel had sinned against the Lord
their God, which brought them up out of the land of Egypt
from under the hand of Pharaoh Icing of Egypt, and had
feared other gods, and walked in the statutes of the nations, S

whom the Lord cast out from before the children of Israel,

«nd of the kings of Israel, which they 'made. And the 9
children of Israel did secretly things that were not right a^punst

the Lord their God, and they built them high places in all

their cities, from the tower of the watchmen to the fenced

city. And they set them up 'pillars and Asherim upon 10

every high hill, and under every green tree: and there they n
burnt incense in all the high places, as did the nations

whom the Lord carried away before th<^m ; and wrought
wicked things to provoke the Lord to anger : and tbey is

> Ot.prattiud * Or, aitHtkt

aenred Bui, matfe their cbUdren pus through the fire, ud lued en-

chantments (tv. 15— 17).

(4) So God cast Iirsel (and Jndah) out of Hb sight fsr their con-

tinuance in the sin of Jeroboam, and they were carrieoaway to Assyria

(wr. 18—53).
The pa«a^ u a whole is marked by a use of Deuteronomic

i^raseology ; it comes no doubt from the hand of the editor of Kings.

The mention of Judah shews that the passageu we have it is Uler tlum

the captiv i ty of J udah.
"

•. UatMUi\ Heb. kultkith, ' established customs,' especially religiou

cwtomi.
and [in the statutes] 0/ tht kingi ff Itrail, mhith tJUy madt] The

'statutes' here referred to are those connected with the calf-woisMp;
tnit the construction is awlcward, and the text may be corrupt. The
phrase occurs in a different form in v, 19, 'in the statutes 0/ Israel which
they made.'

t. M sterrtfy thinp that wtrt ntt righ(\ The rendering, 'did

secretly' is not certain. If however the rendering is right, the reference

is probably to such practices u are referred to in Isa. viii. 19 or Eiek.
Till. 7—IS, i.e. to necromancy or to occult ('in the dark ') worship.

Jrim tht tewer 0/ Iht watchmen to tht ftnctd city] The ' towers

'

referred to are those which were erected in the open country for the

protection of floclcs from bands of marauders. Cp. 1 Chr. xxvi. to;

xxvii. 4. The meaning of the phrnse is ttut every kind nf 'city,'

•mall or great, bad its high place.

10- pillars and Athtrim\ Cp. I K. xiv. 43, note.

ufoH tvtry high hill, and undtramy grtin trte\ Cp. xvi. 4, notes.

11. wrmght vdtktd things] This translation correctly reproduce*

the present Heb. text, but this text appears to be a eunbemistic glasi

of an older reading. Cp. ». 9, 'things that were not right.'
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served idols, whereof the Lord had said unto them, Ye
13 shall not do this thing. Yet the Lord testified unto Israel,

and unto Judah, by the hand of every prophet, and of
• every seer, saying, Turn ye from your evil ways, and keep
\m]|;ji(HMniandments and my statutes, according to all the

law which I commanded you^ fathers, and which I sent to

14 you by the hand of my servants the prophets. Notwith-
standing they would not hear, but hardened their neck, like

td the neck of their fathers, who believed not in the Lord
15 their God. And they rejected his statutes, and his covenant

that he made with their fathers, and his testimonies which
he testified unto them; and they followed vanity, and
became vain, and wen/ after the nations that were round
about them, concerning whom the Lord had charged them

16 that they should not do like them. And they forsook all

the commandments of the Lord their God, and made them
tyolten images, even two calves, and made an Asherah, and

U. Uo/s] lit\i. gillulim. Cp. i K. xv. i«, note.

U. teslifitJ un/o Israel\ i.e. warned Israel, 'llie same Heb. ex-
pression is used 1 K. ii. 43, ' [I] protested unto thee.'

all iht /mv] Or, all the torah. Torah usually translated Maw' means
properly 'teaching, ^idance'; it describes e<jually well the prophet's
message or the directions of the Law.

14. hardtned their nick\ Lit. made their neck stiff. A stiff tuck
is a figure of obstinacy and self-will. Cp. Job xv.' 16 ; Ps. Ixxv. 5.

ielieved not in the Lord] This-vexpression, so common in the New
Testament, is rare enough in the Old Testament to be remarkable.
Cp. Gen. XV. 6; Exod. xiv. 31; Daut. i. 31 ; Fs. Ixxviii. 11. Even in
some of these passages the belief spoken of is something less than the
whole-hearted confidence in a Person, which is Faith in the Christian
sense.

U. his covenant] Cp. i K. xix. 10.

panitj/] LXX. tc5» /taroiwr, 'vanities,' Le. idols. Cp. I K, xvL 13,
note.

and iecami vain] The same plky upon vanity and vain is found in

Jer. ii. 5. Cp. Ps. cxv. 8, 'They that make them (i.e. images) shall be
liie unto them'; and Rom. i. tt,'' itMTaui0iitrw ir roTi iuiKcnuaitaa

airrum, 'they (i.e. the worshippers of images) became vain in their

reasonings.' Israel became *vam,' Le. empty of reason, because they
worshipped irrational things.

16. and made them motlen images, even two calves] This was the
native idolatry of Israel, and it does not agree well with the mention
of the foreign deities, ^Vsherah, the host of heaven, and Baal, whicb
follow. Tnt VvU'VC'T^tup *^ '' worship of Jehovah, though of a
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worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal. And 17

they caused their sons and their daughters to pass through

the lire, and used divination and enchantments, and sold

themselves to do that which was evil in the sight of the

LosD, to provoke him to anger. Therefore the Lord 18

was very angry with Israel, and removed them out of his

sight: there was none left but the tribe of Judah only.

Also Judah kept not the commandments of the Lord their 19

God, but walked in the statutes of Israel which they 'made.

And the Lord rejected all the seed of Ismel, and afflicted ao

^ Ot, praetited '

^'

'

degraded kind (i K. xii. «8). The wordi, ivtH two cahtt, may be •
later addition to the text.

an Askerak] Rather, AalMrali( without th^arlide, l.e. the goddess).

Cp. w. 30, 31 ; I K. xviii. 19.

Ike hott ^ htavtn\ Cp. xxi.'j; xxiii. 5; Deut. iv. 19. In this we
may see Babylonian influence, for in Babylonia, it has Iieen said, stars

were gods, and gods were stars. Stars when above the horizon were
Igigit 'gods of heaven,' when below they were Anunitaki, 'gods of
earth ' (i.e. of the underworld). Worship was paid specially to the

seven planets and (it seems) to the twelve signs of the Zodiac. The
twelve signs are found inscribed upon stones, supposed to be 'boundary
ttones,'which are earlier than 1000 B.C. Cp. A'..^.7'.ed. 3, pages 451 fT.,

616 ff.

Baal\ Cp. I K. xviii. 18, note on Baalim.
IT. dioxnati<m\ Heb. ^Isimim (pi. of ktstm). The corresponding

Arabic root is used of divining by drawing headless arrows at a
sancttiary.

[and used] tHckantments\ The same Heb. word, nihish, is used in

I K. XX. 33, 'took it (i.e. a certain expression used by the king of
Israel) as an omen.' LXX. aluftfuTo, which means to 'take omens
from the flight or screams of birds,' but there is nothing to shew that

this special kind of divination is meant here.

U. au/ of his sigh(\ Rather, ttwa hla pnMlie*. Cp. I K. ix. 7.

the tribt ofJudah only] Cp. r K. xi. 13, note; xii. ti, note.

19. in the statutes of /traet] Cp. viii. 18; Mic. i. 13.

M. And the Lord rejected (raftiMd) all the seed of Isnul] Three
stages in the Lord's dealings with Israel (i.e. the northern kingdom)
•re indicated in this verse: (1) He refused them, i.e. He preferred

Judah; cp. Ps. Ixxviii. 67, 68 ; (1) He delivered them to spoilers, i.e. to

the Syrians and their allies dhring the prolonged wars with Syria from
Baasha to Jeroboam II.; (3) He cast them out of His presence by send-

ing them mto Assyrian Captivity from which as a people they never

returned.
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them, and delivered them into the hand of spoilers, until

ai he had cast them out of his sight For he rent Israel from

the house of David ; and they made Jeroboam the son of

Nebat king: and Jeroboam 'drave Israel from following the

33 Lord, and made them sin a great sin. And the children

of Israel walked in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did;

33 they departed not from them ; until the Lokd removed
Israel out of his sight, as he spake by the hand of all his

servants the prophets. So Israel was carried away out of

their own land to Assyria, unto this day.

34 And,,the king of Assyria brought men from Babylon,

* According to another reading, drtw Israel away

U. retU\ Cp. I K. xi. 50, 31.

A-ave] The reading of the Hebrew is uncertain; the text (Kilhii)

has yadda, 'drew away*; the mar^n (Jphi) has yaddak, 'drave,

banished.' Cp. I K. xii. !i8—33.
from follomng tht LORD\ Tliis was the ultimate result, but Jero-

boam's intention was simply to keep his people from resorting to

Solomon's temple. ^
tt. to Assyria] Cp. the more definite statement of v. 6.

The origin or the corrupt worship op the '

Samaritans.

This passage falls naturally into three divisions

:

(i) M—SB. The foreign settlers are instructed how to 'fear the

Lord' by an Israelite priest sent to them by the Asnrrians.

(s) M—Ma. The foreign settlers continue to serve their own gods;

hence arises a fusion of worships.

(3) Mb—U. This mixed worship is not according to the covenant

of the Law.
This passage appears to have been written long after the capture of

Samaria by the As^rians. Cp. v. 19 (use of the name 'Samaritans');

V. 34 ('the former manners'. ..'unto this day'); v. 41 ('children and
children's children unto thU day'). Probably the passage was written

after the Jews on returning from Captivity in Babylon came into

unfriendly relations with the 'Samaritans.'

The foreign settlers instructed how to pear
THE LORD.

M. tie king if AstyrU] More than one Assyrian king seems to

have settled colonists in the land of Israel. Sargon {v. 6, note) says in

one of his inscriptions that he placed the remnant of four peoples whom
he conquered in £tt Ifumri, 'the place of Omri;' i.e. the land of
Israel (Authority and Archaeology, pp. 101—1). In Esra iv. a, 10

some of the foreign inhabitants ckimed to have been brought to
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and from Cuthah, and from Awa, and from HKmath and
Sepharvaim, and placed them in the cities of Samaria in-

stead of the children of Israel : and they possessed Samaria,

and dwelt in the cities thereof. And so it was, at the 35

beginning of their dwelling there, that they feared not the

Lord: therefore the Lord sent lions among them, which
killed some of them. Wherefore they spake to the king of 26

Assyria, saying, The nations which thou hast carried away,

and placed in the cities of Samaria, know not the manner
of the God of the land : therefore he hath sent lions among
them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know not
the manner of the God of the land. Then the king of 27

Assyria commanded, saying. Carry thither one of the priests

whom ye brought from thence ; and let them go and dwell

there, and let him teach them the manner of the God of

the land. So one of the priests whom they had carried 28

away from Samaria came and dwelt in Beth-el, and taught

Motine by EMr-had^on (xix. 37), while others owed their trans-

i^antation to Osnappar, i.e. Asshur-bani-pal, the >on and successor of
Etar-haddon.

Ba6j/l»Hl Ezra ir. 9.

Cuthah] Called Ctrtk in v. 30, and Kitu in the inscriptions, situated

on the Euphrates north of Babrlon. Sepharvaim (if it be the Sippar
of the inscriptions) lay still further north on a canal of the Enphrates,
but within the limiu of Babylonia. ^

Awa] Pottibly the same place as Iwak &n\\. 34, note), but
nothing is at present known about it. \

,

/famalh] see i K. viii. 6j, note. \

potstutti] In modern English, took ptueisiaH ^\ Cp. Josh, xviii. 3,
'How long are ye slack to go in to possess the land r \

tS. tht Lord stnt liont] The immediate cause ol this incursion of
wild beasts was no doubt the depopulation of the country. Cp. Exod.
xxiii. 19. So Isaiah foretells that Jud^h will become jungle, and that
means of defence i^ainst wild beasts will become necessary in districts

once cultivated (Isa. vii. 13—ij; cp. Jer. v. 6).

M. t» tki king »f Assyria] Which king is meant, we can only
gacia. Sargon and his three successors, Sennacheril), Esar-haddon,
and Asshor-bani-pal, all had to give a good deal of attention to the
•ountries adjacent to the Mediterranean.

IT. iu of tht priats...and ^ thtm g*] Probably we should omit
ant, and read simply oftht pritsts, and (later in the verse) Itt tktm ttach.

as. Btth-tl] The seat of the calf-worship as long as the kingdolfi
of Israel remained (1 K. xii 19; Hosea x.g (BttkavtH^Bethth',
Amos vil 13).

3 UNGS l8
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a9 them how they should fear the Lord. Howbeit every

nation made gods of their own, and put them in the houses

of the high places which the Samaritans had made, every

30 nation in their cities wherein they dwelt. And the men of

Babylon made Succoth-benoth, and the men of Cuth made
31 Nergal, and the men of Hamath made Ashima, and the

Avvites made Ntbhaz and Tartak, and the Sepharvites burnt

their children in the Are to Adrammelech and Anammelech,

M—Ma. The roaiioN skttlb*8 continue to serve tueie
N OWN GODS.

It. Hcmbtit evtry nat%oH\ And sraiy natUm.
tht Samaritant] The earliest mention by name of the mixed nation

which toolc the place_of 'Iwael' {v. 13). The next mention of the

'Samaritans' in vHH^^in the New Testament. No doubt a con-

siderable nomb<;^H^|RMM|^uraelites remained in the land and

formed an "P^H^H^H^Rll ''^ population.

•0. Sua>tih-iM^^^^^^^gfOtime oners some difficulties. Two
explanations are^^^^^^^HHPMStalie succolh as a pure Hcb. word
meaning ' booth<^^|HB|H|p^o be explained as a corruption of

tatutH, an epii^^^^HSj^^^s/rA/or in her character as Venus

:

SHtcttk-Bttuth^^^^BSSm^ the booths erected for impure rites

outside the ^^'^^K^^t^Si (*) O" ''" other hand, Succoth may be

a corrupt form o^?SH|P^3^rMM, Amos v. 16) the name of a planet-

god (Mars or Saturn) worshipped by the Babylonians; in this case the

second element (btnotk) is probably to be struck out of the text as an

instance of dittocraphy.

Cutk\ i.e. Cutbah (v. 14).

Ntrgal\ The Sun-god in his harmful aspect, as the god of scorching

heat, of ferer, and of pestilence. He has been compared with Molech.

Cp. I K. xi. j, note on MiUom.
Ashimd\ LXX. inti^tiii. No deity bearing such a name is known.

It may be, however, that we have here one of the depreciatory terms

(like Bnhttk im Baal; cp. i K. xi. 5, notes), which are sometimes

substituted in the Old TesUment for the names of false gods. In

Amos viii. 14 the god (probably the golden calf) of the northern

kingdom is called 'the sin (Heb. askmatk) of Samaria.'

SI. tk* Awitej] The inhabitants of Avra {v. 14).

^iika*] The reading of this name is uncertain. Niikat cajinot be

identilied with any known name of a deity.

Tartak'] No light has hitherto been thrown on this name.
Adram'meletk'] This is a compound name signifying ' Adar the

king.' But since no Babylonian deity named 'Adar' is known,
Assyriologists propose to read Adad (Hadad\ in place of it. Hadad,

called also Rimmoit (Ramman), was primanly tne storm-god of the

Babylonians. In the Chaldean account of the Flood he is described

as bil abibi, 'lord of the Flood.'
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the 'gods of Sepharvaim. So they feared the Lord, and 3a

made unto them from among themselves priests of the high

places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high

places. They feared the Lord, and served their own gods, 33
after the manner of the nations from among whom they had
been carried away. Unto this day they do after the former 34

manners: they fear not the Lord, neither do they after

their statutes, or after their ordinances, or after the law or

after the commandment which the Lord commanded the

children of Jacob, whom he named Israel ; with whom 35
the Lord had made a covenant, and charged them, saying,

Ye shall not fear other gods, nor bow yourselves to them,

nor serve them, nor sacrifice to them : but the Lord, who 3<>

brought you up out of the land of Egypt with great power
and with a stretched out arm, him shall ye fear, and unto
him shall ye bow yourselves, and to him shall ye sacrifice

:

and the statutes and the ordinances, and the law and the 37

commandment, which he wrote for you, ye shall observe to

/Itiammtfeci] Anu was the Babylonian god qf Heaven, 'the father or
king in the Tamily of the gods.'

St/ikarvaim] Cp. v. 14, note.

S3, from among Iktmselvtt frieslsl Cp. I K. xii. 31, 'priests from
among all the people, which were not, of the sons of Levi.' The

^

anxiety of the fews for the purity in descent of their own priests it

'

illustrated by E!tra ii. 61—6^. The worship at high places has been
condemned explicitly or implicitly throughout thia book oeginning from
I K. iii. «, 3.

M)i

—

11. This worship not according to thb covenant
OF THE Law.

tC theyfear noltht LonoS The contradiction between this statement

and that of v. 33 is purely verbal. The Samaritans 'feared the Lord'
in an external sense, for part of their worship was offered to Him ; in

a deeper sense they ' did not fear the Lord, for they broke regularly

one of His chief commandments, namely, to acknowledge no otbef

God.
afttr their ttatutes, or after their ortiitiatues] Read, aftar Ida (i.e.

Jehovah's) itatntM, or afUr hla ordlnanoaa. Only a slight correction

of the Hebrew is needed to obtain this reading.

Jatti, whom he named Israel] Cp. Gen. xxxii. 18 ; xxxv. t4> !

M. Ye shall notfear other gods, hre.] Cp. Deut. vi. 13—15.
n. m^ich he wrote for you] Cp. Deut. v. t*.

:',
...

18—

•
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38 do for evermore ; and ye shall not fear other gods : and the
covenant that I have made with you ye shall not forget;

39 neither shall ye fear other gods : but the Lord your God
shall ye fear ; and he shall deliver you out of the hand of

40 all your enemies. Howbeit they did not hearken, but they

41 did after their former maimer. So these nations feared the

Lord, and served their graven images ; their children like-

wise, and their children's children, as did their fathers, so
do they unto this day.

18 Now it came to pass in the third year of Hoshea son of
Elah king of Israel, that Hezekiah the son of Ahaz king

a of Judah began to reign. Twenty and five years old was he
when he began to reign ; and he reigned twenty and nine
years in Jerusalem: and his mother's name was Abi the

3 daughter of 2^chariah. And he did that which was right in

the eyes of the Lord, according to all that David his father

n. y* shati n^Jargefl Cp. Deut. !v. 13.

40. iul they did] Rather, Imt tluy do.

41. unto this day] The form of expression used in this verse
suggests that it was written some time after the return Trom Captivity,
when the impossibility of making any relisioui anion with the
Samaritahr-waa fully realised.

Ch. XVin. 1—• (cp. t Chr. xxix. 1, »). Thr reign o»
Hezrkiah. *

This summaty ii longer than usual, so that the kind's rebellion against
Assyria and his war against the Philistines both find mention. It has
been suggested that p. ^g (i.e. as far as ' Asherah') is an interpolation,
on the gronnd that Josiah's removal of the high places is narrated in
ch. xxiii. as thoogh it were altogether a new measure. The proof, how-
Aver, is insuffigcot, and on the other side it may be said that a removal
of h^h^places is ascribed to Heiekiah in an independent passage,
Le. in v. ti.

I. in tht third ytar 0/ Htthea] This date is probably not correct
8ce xvii. i, note.

t, AK] In Chron., Atiiah.

8, David hii faihtr] This praise is given in Kings to none of
Heiekiah's predecessors except Asa. Hezekiah (v. 4) made, like
Asa (1 K. XV. M, 13), • vigorous attempt tp put down idoUtrous
practices.
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had done. He removed the high places, and brake the 4

pillars, and cut down the Asherah : and he brake in pieces

the brasen serpent that Moses had made; for unto those

days the children of Israel did bum incense to it; and 'he

called it 'Nehushton. He trusted in the L<jrd, the God 5

of Israel; so that after him was none like him among all

the kings of Judah, nor among them that were before him.

For he clave to the Lord, he departed not from following 6

him, but kept his commandmentSi which the Lord com-

manded Moses. And the Lord was with him ; whither- 7

soever he went forth he prospered : and he rebelled against

the king of Assyria, and served him not. He smote the 8

» Or, it was talltd • That is, A pita tfbratt

«. Ht remcved th* high placts\ Not Ihe high places thenuelves, for

they were only level spaces, but all the furniture belonging to them,

altar, Asherah, monoliths, &c. Cp. v. tl.

pillars] Cp. I K. xiv. »3.

tht trasen serptnl] Num. xxl. 8, 9. The statement that Moses
made this serpent which Hezekiah destroyed may simply represent the

excuse otTered by those Israelites who burnt incense to it. Some of the

Assyrian reliefs shew persons worshipping a serpent set upon a

standard. (A. Jeremias, Das A. T. im Licht* its olttH Orients,

page 311, figure iii.) The local deity of IMr (Dur-ilu) in northern

Babylonia is called a 'serpent-deity,' whose title was the 'Lord of Life.'

The serpent of Aesculapius, the physician-god, has a similar sig-

nificance.

ht called it] If Hezekiah gave the name, it signified a piece of
brass (marg.). Rut the margin, it was called, implies that NckushlaH

was the popular name; if so, it meant, probablv, 'the serpent -god.'

Cp. V. 11, which supplements our knowledge of the religious policy of-

Heiekiah.

a. so thai after him was nont] The writer forgets for the moment
Josiah, of whom he says almost the same thing. Cp. xxiii. 15.

•. he clave to the Lokd] A bivourite expression in Deuteronomy

(x. «o; xi. »»; xiii. 4 [5]; xxx. 10). The expression implies an
anthropomorphism (Ruth i. 14) ; LXX. gives here, ' he hoped in the

Lord.
T. ht rebelled] As Ahaz his father paid tribute and made formal

tubmission (xvi. 7, 8), this word is suitable here. Hezekiah was able

no doubt to withhold tribute for several years before his fourteenth

year (siyoi B.C.), when Sennacherib forced him to submit.

S. Ht smote Ihe Philistines] This probably occurred between

711 IkC, when the Assyrians marched into Philistia and put down
the rebellion of Ashdod, and 701 B.C. when Sennacherib compelled

Hezekiah to release I'adi the pro-A&>yrian king of Kkrou. Hezekiah
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Philistines unto Gaza and the borders thereof, from the tower
of the watchmen to the fenced city.

9 And it came to pass in the fourth year of king Hezekiah,
which was the seventh year of Hoshea son of Elah king of

Israel, that Shalraaneser king of Assyria came up against

10 Samaria, and besieged it. And at the end of three years

they took it: even in the sixth year of Hezekiah, which
was the ninth year of Hoshea king of Israel, Samaria was

11 taken. And the king of Assyria carried Israel away unto
Assyria, and put them in Halah, and in Habor, on the river

12 of Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes: because they

obeyed not the voice of the Lord their God, but trans-

gressed his covenant, even all that Moses the servant of the

Lord commanded, and would not hear it, nor do it

probably 'smote' the pro-Assyrian Philistines with the help of the

contrary party among the Philistines.

from the tmutr oflht watchmen &'c.\ Cp. xvii. 9, note.

•—U (q). xvii. 1—8). The fall of Samaria.

t. iM tkt fourth year\ For this date cp. v. i, note. This date
cannot be reconciled with that given in v. 13 ('in the fourteenth year').

The regnal years of Hezekiah in w. ^, 10 are probably a later addition

to the text ; they are not found in xvii. 5, 6.

U. thejf took <V] The Heb. word might be read with other vowel
points, ht took it, in aureemeot with LXX. icareXil^ra, and Valg.
ctpU. The conqueror was not Shalmaneser, but his successor Sargon.

Cfp. xvii. 6, note.

11. in Halah, b'c^ Cp. xvii. 6, notes.

13. be(atut\ Cp. I K. ix. 6, 7.

Chs. XVIII. 13-XIX. 37.

iNTRODUCTOSr NOTB.

The story of Sennacherib is told in chs. xviii. 13—xix. 37 in instal-

ments, the editor of Kings having pieced together parts of different

records in order to give as full an account as possible. ThereTs a great

break after xviii. 16, and a break almost equally abrupt after xix. 8.

Thus the whole story falls into three chief passages as follows:

(1) ^ xviii. 1^— 16. Sennacherib takes all the fenced cities of
Juilaii. Hezekiah sends a submissive messaiw to the Assyrian king
to Lackisk. Hezekiah pays a heavy fine to Sennacherib.

(1) xviii. 17—xix. 8. 'Tartan and Rab-saris and Rabshakeh'
are sent from Lackiih with a great host to Jerusalem. Rabi^akeh
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harangues the enroys of Hexekiah. Hoekiah tends a message to

Isaiah asking for his praters. Isaiah promises that Sennacherib shall

Mtar a rtport, return to hu own land, and there fail \>y the sword.

(j) xix. 9—34. Sennacherib hears that Tubakah king of
Ethiopia is advancing against him. He sends a threatening letter

by the hand of 'messengers.' Hezekiah lakes the letter into the House
of the Lord and prays over it. Isaiah sends (unasked) a message to

Hcsekiah promising that the king of Assyria shall return without
attacking Jerusalem, but does not assign any cause for this retirement.

Now the hrst two passages are knit together by the mention of
Lachish as the headquarters of the king of Assyria. They are probaUr
both to be taken as referring to the events of 701 B.C., ' the fourteenth

year of king Hezekiah.' But the passages seem to be parallel rather
than continuous. Both imply that Sennacherib did not takejerusalem,
but they are written from different points of view. The earlier

(xviii. 13— 16) ii a simple piece of chronicle describing the circum-
stances under which Hezekiah after a time (cp. v. 7) submitted to

Assyria and paid tribute. No comment of a religious character is

added, and no hint is given of a Divine interposition to save Jeru-
salem from the invader. On the other hand, in xviii. 17—xix. 8,

an account of the crisis is given from the religious standpoint. Thus
viewed the main event was that the LosD dia not allow Sennacherib
to enter Jerusalem. The pajrment of tribute is not mentioned, per-
haps because it was not the only reason for Seniutcherib's retirement.

The Assyrian king was hard to appease, and probably he would not
have made an accommodation with a city which he traasts of having
closely blockaded, if a report of distant troubles, perhaps in Babylonia,
had not recalled him home. Hezekiah's tribute was a measure of
insurance against a speedy return of Sennacherib.

The third passage (xix. ^34) when carefully considered does not
read* like a natural continuatif>n of the second. It is doubtful whether
it can refer to the same crisis. It is truar that the mention of Tirhaiah
king of Ethiopia may be tentatively reconciled with a date as early as

701 B.C., but this name rather suggests a date at least ten or eleven years
later. So again the promise made in v. 31 is difficult to reconcile with the
mention of the arrival of the Tartan and a great host before Jerusalem
in xviii. 17, and with Sennacherib's explicit statement that he
blockaded Jerusalem in 761 B.C. Fiiully, if Isaiah's second announce-
ment (w. 10 ff.) followed the 6rst {fn>. 6, 7) at an interval of a few davs
only, or at the most a few weeks, it is singular that the second shonld
contain no allusion to the first.

On the whole, though the evidence is far from complete, it seems
probable that Jerusalem was twice delivered from Sennacherib,
namely in 701 b.c. and again more than ten years later. On the first

occasion Jerusalem was blockaded by an Assyrian army (xviii. 17),

on the second the Assyrians did not reach the dty (xix. 31). In
701 B.C. Sennacherib retired owing to the receipt of bed news (xix. 7,

36, 37) from Babylon, in 689 b.c. (or some later year) owing to a
disaster to his army (xix. 35). To the foruyer occasion must be referred
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13 NoF in the fourteenth year of king Hezekiah did 'Sen-
nacherib king of Assyria come up against all the fenced

1 » Heb. SauJkerii

the twoDManget x»fli. 13-^16 and xviii. 17—xix.8; to the Utter xix.
9—34. The sequel to the;eailier episode is found in xix. 36, 37, the
fcqnel to the later in xix. 3«|. (On the whole question see G. A. Smith,
Smitaeimi and/enuaU»(^ in the Exponlor, Sixth Series, vol. xii. pp.

U—16 (q>. Isa. xxxvi.!! Tm submission or Hbzckiah to
' ' SXNNACHKRIB.

IS. 'in the fturUmth ytar\ This according to the Assyrian in-

scriptions was the third year of Sennacherib, i.e. 701 B.C. JThe fall of
Sainaria, which is fixed with the help of Assyrian chrjiiology in

•fli B.C., i.e. twenty-one years earlier, is stated in v. 9 to hanToccurred
in the tixth year of Hezekiah, i.e. only eight years before Seanacherib's
invasion of Judah. But the two Assjrrian dates are unassailable, for

room must be found between. i>. 9 ( * Shalmancser ') and v. 13 ('Sen-
nacherib') for the seventeen years' reign of Sargon (711—70s B.C.).

Sargon is mentioned in Isa. xx. i.

StHHacherib\ Called Sin-aki-irib (or rfVipi) in Assyrian, and Sana-
tkarihus by Herodotus (11. 141). He suaMcded his father Sargon (Isa.

XX. 1) in 70J B.C., and reigned till 681, wien he was succeeded by bis

son Esar-haddon (xix. 37). Palestine wo the scene of only a small
part of his military activity. In his first ex|)cdition (704 B.C.) he
marched southward and drove Merodach-baladan out of Babylon.
The second year he marched against lUip (south-east of Assyria),

and received tribute fr^m the Medes. His third expedition, in the
course of which he brought Hezekiah to submission, was directed
piimarily against the Phoenician and Philistine cities situated on the
eastern shore of the Mediterranean. His fourth expedition, like hi*
first, was to the South, against the Chaldeans who dwelt on the lower
Euphrates. His fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth years were devotel
to expeditions to the North, East, and South of Assyria ; the West
was left for a time in peace. Of the remaining years of Sennacherib,
no connected records remain.

againil all tktftnctd citits. . .and took tk*m\ Sennacherib himself on
the 'Prism Inscription' (preserved in the British Museum) writes:

*I besieged and took forty-six of his (i.e. Hezekiah's) strong cities,

fortressci, and small cities within their borders without number...

100,150 persons, young and old, male and female, horses, mules, asses,

cameU, oxen, and sheep without number I brought forth out of the
midst of them, and numbered them as spoil. Himself I shut up like

a caged bird in the midst of Jerusalem his royal city. His cities which
I had spoiled I separated from his land and gave them to Mitinti king
of Ashdod, Padi king of Eluron, and Sil-Bel king of Uaza, and I made
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cities of Judah, and took them. And Hezekiah king of 14

Judah sent to the king of Assyria to Lachish, saying, I have

offended; return from me: that which thou puttest on me
will I bear. And the king of Assyria appointed unto Heze-

kiah king of Judah three hundred talents of silver and thirty

talents of gold. And Hezekiah gave Mm all the silver that 15

was found in the house of the Lord, and in the treasures

of the king's house. At that time did Hezekiah cut off (Ae 16

goldjrom the doors of the temple of the Lord, and from

the 'pillars which Hezekiah king of Judah had overlaid,

and gave it to the king of Assyria. And the king of Assyria 17

sent "Tartan and 'Rab-saris and 'Rabshakeh from Lachish

' Or, door posts * The titles of Assyrian uflicers.

his land small. A* for Hezekiah the fear of the gloiy of my lordship

overcame him....I caused [treasures]. ..together wiui 30 talents of rqUI

and 800 talents of silver, to be sent after me to Nineveh, and he

sent his ambassador to pay tribute and to do homage.* (At this point

the aqcount of a new campaign begins.)

M Lachish^ Cp. xiv. ip, note; also xix. 8, which implies that

Lachish was captored by the king. A well-known relief preserved

in the British Museum represents Sennacherib on his throne, and the

spoils of Lachish being brought out of the city liefore him.
tkrtt kundrtd talents 0/ siivtr] Sennacherib however in the 'Prism

Inscription,' quoted above, claims to have taken or received 800 talents

of silver. The additional jco talents may have been taken from the

for^-six Judaean cities captured by the Assyrians.

U. m tht house of tho Lord] Cp. xii. 18; xvi. 8; i K. xiv. 16;
XT. 18; I Mace. i. 10-—13; 1 Mace. ix. t. Temples were used as

treasuries by most of |he nations of antiqnity.

M. cut off the gold from tht doors) The temple treasure itself was
likely to be at a low ebb, for Hezekiah's predecessor had been obliged

to send a special present, to the king of Assyria.

XT—8T ( = Isa. xxxvi. t—ii ; cp. » Chr. xxxii. 9—19). THE
KBPKOACHBS OF THE RABSHAKEH.

At this point a Urge portion of Kings (1 K. xviii. 17—xx. ti) Is '

parallel with Isa. xxxvi. 1—xxxix. 8. It can hardly be doubted that

the editor of the book of Isaiah borrowed the passage from Kings.
Similarly the editor of the book of Jeremiah has reproduced i K.
xxiv. 18—xxv. t\\ ij—io in Jer. lii. i—17; 31—34.

IT. Tartan and Rab-saris and Rabshakeh] These three vords are
not proper names, but the titles of' Assyrian officers. The tarlan (or

turtan), mentioned also in Isa. xx. i, «as the military officer next after
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to king Hezekiah with a great anny unto Jerusalem. And

they went up and came to Jerusalem. And when they were

come up, they came and stood by the conduit of the upper

18 pool, which is in the high way of the fuller's field. And

when they had called to the king, there came out to them

Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, which was over the household,

and Shebnah the 'scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the

19 'recorder. And Rabshakeh .said unto them, Say ye now to

Hezekiah, Thus saith the great king, the king of Assyria,

ao What confidence is this wherein thou tnistest ? Thou sayest,

> Or, utrttary * Or, thronider

the king, and might be called • Commander-in-chief.' Rab-sarit is

supposed to represent the Assyrian rab-ska-rishi, ' chief of the heads

(er princes)'; but it is not known what were the duties of this officer.

Sai-jAaitA may be 'chief of the tficeis' (Assyrian, sAai), or, again,

it may be 'chief of the cup-bearers.' The cup-bearer was an im-

portant officer because he had the ear of the king.

The suddenness with which the statement is made that the kmg of

Assyria sent an army against Jerusalem is toibe noted. >^. 14—16

wem to say that Hezekiah made a full suftmission, and that this

submission wai accepted by Sennacherib; v. 17, without any warn-

ing, takes us into the midst of hostilities. Did a hitch occur in the

nejrotialions? Our records do not say so. There is in any case

a break in the record, due probably to the fact that the narrative is

of composite authorship. See the Introductory Note to xviii. 13—

ty tie tfmiuit] Vulg. iujcia aauae duetum. Cp. Isa. vii. 3. The

place indicated carmot be identified with any certainty. The/uller't

field and the highhiay named after it are unknown at present. The

upper potl, if it still survives, may be the MamiUa on the west of

Jerusalem, from which a conduit leads eastward into the heajt of the

""is. Eltakim...Shamih'\ These two men seem, according to Tsa.

xxii. 15— »5, to have been rivals as chief ministers of Hezekiah. We
may probably conchide from that passage that Shebnah favoured (cp.

the mention oi'chariots in v. 18), and Eliakim opposed, an alliance

with Egypt against Assyria.

ever the household] Of. t K. iv. 6, note. .

scrike...recordtr\ Cp. 1 K. iv. 3, note. ,

19. the great king, the king of Aisyrut] Sennacherib s own de-

icription of himself on the 'Prism Inscription' runs, 'Sennacherib,

the great king, the mighty king,...the king of Asshur, the king of the

four quarters of t\k world, the w'se shepherd, the favouritp of the

great gods,' &«• ^
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but they are but 'vain words, TAere is counsel and strength

for the war. Now on whom dost thou trust, that thou luist

rebelled against me ? Now, behold, thou trustest upon the 21

staff of this bruised reed, even upon Egypt ; whereon if a
man lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce it: so is

Pharaoh king of Egypt, unto all that trust on him. But if aa

ye say unto me, We trust in the Lord our God : is not that

he, whose high places and whose altars Hczekiah hath taken
away, and hath said to Judah and to Jerusalem, Ye shall

worship beftye this altar in Jerusalem ? Now therefore, 33

I pray thee, 'give pledges to my master the king of Assyria,

and I will give thee two thousand horses, if thou be able

on thy part to set riders upon thenf. How then canst 24

thou turn away the face of one captain of the least of my
master's servants, aod put thy trust on Egypt for chariots

and for horsemen ? Am I now come up without the Lord 35
against this place to destroy it ? The Lord said unto me,
Go up against this land, and destroy it. Then said Eliakim 36

the son of Hilkiah, and Shebnah, and Joah, unto Rabshakeh,
Speak, 1 pray thee, to thy servants in the 'Syrian language

;

^ Heb, a worJc/Meli^ * Oi, mail a wager wUh * Htb.Arttmean

U. this bruised reeii] The prophet nsed timilar language of Egypt.
Cp. I»a. XXX. I—»; xxXi. i—3.

tt. fnioM Migk plates and mktse altars'] Cp. v. 4. Sennacherib
was rigiit as to. the facta; the altais removed by Hezekhh were of
course altars of }£hovah, but the worship offered at them was mixed
with heathen elements.

83. giv* pledges to\ Judah never bad many horsemen, for the

mountainous country round Jerusalem was ill-fitted for the movement
of chariots. Cp. i K. i. 33; x. 16, with the notes. The Assyrian army
on the other hand was well provided with chariots, which were brought
as near to the city as the ground allowec'. Cp. Isa. xxfi. 7.

SI. taptam\ Heb./<i^M. Cp. I K. x. ij, note.

for thariots andfor korsemtn\ Cp.Iaa.xxx. 16; xxi^ '~3.
M. The Lord said unto me, Go up] The Assmai-kiiig claltar t**'

'

ptnish Hezekiah for the removal of the high places t^ Jbhovah.
,Cp. o. 13. / ^

1|. Syrian] hlug. AramettH,i.e, Mramaie. This Aramaic language,
of which there are many dialects, was spoken widely, in Western
Asia, and no doubt the Assyrians learnt the language through their
conquests in these regions. From Gen. xzxi. 47 it appears to have
been the tongue used by Lahan. Parts of Ezra (IV. 8—vi. 18) and
Uaaiel ^ii. 4—viU 18) ar« written in Arauialc
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for we understand it : and speak not with us in the Jews'

language, in the ears of the people that are on the wall.

37 But Rabshakeh said unto them, Hath my master sent me
to thy master, and to thee, to speak these words ? hath he

not sent me to th^e men which sit on the wall, to eat their

38 own dung, and to dfiftk their own water with you? Then
Rabshakeh stood, anmcried with a loud voice in the Jews'

language, and spake, saving, Hear ye the word of the great

29 king, the king of Assyria. Thus saith the king. Let not

Hezekiah deceive you; for he shall not be able to deliver

30 you out of his hand ; neither let Hezekiah make you trust

m the Lord, saying. The Lord will surely deliver us, and
this city shall not be given into the hand of the king of

31 Assyria. Hearken not to Hezekiah : for thus saith the king

of Assyria, 'Make your peace with me, and come out to

me ; and eat ye every one of his vine, and every one of his

fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his own

32 cistern ; until I come and take y<ru away to a land like your

own land, a land of corn and wine, a l^nd of bread and

vineyards, a land of oil olive and of honey, that ye may
live, and not die: and hearken not unto Hezekiah, when

33 he persuadeth you, saying. The Lord will deliver us. Hatif

any of the gods of the nations ever delivered his land out

34 of the hand of the king of Assyria ? Where are the gods

* Heb. Makt with mi a blessing

IS. cried with a laud tmei in the ftws' language] The Asiyriaiu,

on the shewing of their own Annali, were never tender towards

reigning dynasties. They were always ready to support a usurper who
was willing to submit to them. Cp. in Israel the ca.se of Pekah and

Hoshoi (xv. 30).

n. Maie your ptact vrilh me] Lit., a* marg , Make with me a
blessing; LXX. »«4«roT< imt' i/uu tvKtyior, i.e. .icquire with my help

a boon for yourselves ; Vulg. faeiie mecum quod uobis est utile.

S3, a land ofcom and wine] Cp. the somewhat fuller detcription

given in Deut. viii. 7—o. The description, except for the mention of

hooey, is that of an agricultural land ; it is in contrast with Exod. iii. 8,

t 'a land flowing with milk and honey,' i.e. a pastoral country with

wild honev dropping in the woods (i Sam. xiv. 16). Palestine bad

districts of both types.

oil olive] Heb. the eliot of til, i.e. the olive which yields oiL

SS. Hath any of the gods. ..delivered] Cp. Isa. x. 10, il.
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of Hamath, and of Arpad ? where are the gods of Sephar-

vaim, of Hena, and Iwah? have they delivejed Samaria

out of my hand ? Who are they among all the gods of the 3S

countries, that have delivered their country out of my hand,

that the Lord should deliver Jerusalem out df my handr
But the people held their peace, and answered him not a 36

word: for the king's commandment was, saying. Answer

him not Then came Eliakim the son of Hiikiah, which 37

was over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and Joah

the son of Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah with their clothes

rent, and told him the words of Rabshakeh.

And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard it, that 19

he rent his clothes, and covered himself with sackcloth, and
went into the house of the Lord. And he sent Eliakim, 3

which was over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and
the elders of the priests, covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah

the prophet the son of Amoz. And they said unto him, 3

M. ffamatk...Ar/tad\ Hamath, on the Orontes, called Hamatk
the Grta( in Amos vi. a, and Arpad, north of the modem Aleppo^

two important cities of Northern Syria, were conquered about 740 B.C.

by Tiglath-pileser III.

S^tarwumil Cp. xvii. 14, note.

Hma, and Ivvah\ ImaA might bim^d with other vowel points,

Awah, as in' xvii. 14,' but no satisfactory identification of the place

has been proposed. Of Hena nothing whatever is Icnown. 'Witn the

enumeration of conquests given here pp. Isa. x. 9.

Se. tkt people htld their ptme\ jLXX. iK<S)^\i<tn, 'they (i.e. the

three envoys) were dumb.' I

ST. with Ihtfr clothes rent] As V sign that they had evil tidings

to deliver. The king of Assyria instead of demanding tribute only,

had demanded the unconditional surrender of the city.

Ch. XIX. 1—•(=Isa. xxxvii. I—8). Hbzekiah appeals
TO Isaiah.

The paragraph should be extended to include v. 8.

X. and wtnt into the house of the LOKD\ This clause anticipates

the incident reG<nded in w. 14 n.

%. the elders of the priests} Jer. xix, i. They are otherwise called

'the' chiefs of the priests' (» Chr. xxxvi. 14).

Isaiah the prophet the son of Amos] This is the first mention of the
reat prophet in the book of Kings, yet his activity began many yean
efore. We learn from the book of Isaiah that he received his call

in thefear that king Utniah died (Isa. vi. i) ; that he had an encounter

great

befon
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Thus saith Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble, and of
rebuice, and of contumely: for the children are come to

4 the birth, ind there is not strength to bring fofth. It may
be the LoRVtthy God will hear all the words of Rabshakeh,
*whom the king of Assyria his master hath sent to reproach

the living God, and will rebuke the words which the Lord
thy God hath heard: wherefore lift up thy prayer for the

5 remnant that is left. So the servants of king Hezekiah came
6 to Isaiah. And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye say to

your master. Thus saith the Lord, Be not afraid of the

words that thou hast heard, wherewith the servants of the

7 king of Assyria have blasphemed me. Behold, I will put

a spirit in him, and he shall hear a rumour, and shall return

to his own land ; and I will cause him to fall by the sword
in his own land. "^:

. ; .-^

^ > Or, whernvilh tht Ki^tfAssyria.. .luUk stnt kim

with AluB during the Syro-Ephraimite crisis (I»a. vii. i—17), and
that one of his Assyrian prophecies was delivered in tlu year that

JUtf Ahta died (Isa. xir. 18). The editor of the book of Kings doe*

, not seem to have made any use of the book of Isaiah. Cp. further the

Introduction, p. xxii, note.

S. rebuit, and...contumely'] The words and the bearing of the

nbshakeh had inflicted humiliation upon the Jews by bringing hone
to them a sense of their utter helplessness.

4. It rtproaeh /At liifiHg Geo] Cp. xviii. 31—35 ; i Sam. icvii. »6
(maig.).

rtSutt tit words] The words which had done so much harm are
personified.

tAt remnant According to Sennacherib 100,000 Jews had been
carried captive besides those who had been slain (xviii. 13, note).

T. / wiU fut a spirit in him] A Divine agent, a * spint' from
the Lord, will take possession of Sennacherib, and lead him to

perform the Divine wilL We may compare the case of Saul, who,
when about to arrest David (i Sam. xix. 13, 14), was seized with what
the Greeks would h.ive called a Divine phrenzy (H<uuii»), and so was
prevented from accomplishing his purpose.

a rumour] Rather, a rtptrt, Vulg. HUtuium. This report relates

probably to some trouble arising on the eastern or southeastern frontier

of Assyria e.g. to some movement of the kin^ of Elam and of his

allies the Chaldeans, against whom Sennacherib made an expedition

in the following year (700 B.C.). There is no reference to the report

of Tirhakah's advance (o. 9). The Egyptian was a contemptible foe

(Isa. XXX. J—7).
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So Rabshakeh returned, and found the king of Assyria 8

warring against Libnah : for he had heard that he was de-

parted from Lachish- And when he heard say of Tirhakah 9

king of Ethiopia, Behold, he is come out to fight against

thee: he sent messengers again unto Hezekiah, saying,

Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah king of Judah, saying, to

Let not thy God in whom thou trustest deceive thee,

saying, Jerusalem shall not be given into the hand of the

king of Assyria. Behold, thou hast heard what the kings ii

of Assyria have done to all lands, by 'destroying them

utterly: and shalt thou be delivered? Have the gods of the w^

' Ileb. devoting them

%. S0 Raiskaith rtturHtd\ Rather, And tiM lalldUlMll 1

Nothing is said of the return of the larta» and the great ^mjr (xTUl.

17). Probably the blockade of Jeiunlem was maintained, unUI

Hezekiah submitted (sviii. 140'.).

Liknah] Cp. viii. n, note.

LathisK\ Cp. xviiL 14; also rir. 19, note.
-'"-. "-

»—1» (=Isa. xxxW. 9—«o). Sbnnachbub's l»tt«R and
Hezbkiah's prayu.

^i,. 9—35 are taken from an account of a later expedition of

Sennacherib. See Introductory Note to xviii. 13—xix. 37.

•. Tirhakah king of Ethiopia] It is clear that the monarch thus

described is to be identified with the Ethiopian prince Taharqa who

reigned over Egypt and Ethiopia, 603—667 B.C. A stele records that

he was sent northward from the Ethiopian court at Napata {Gael

Barial) into Lo^r Egypt at the age of twenty before Ije becaine

•king.' Combining therefore this fact with the title given him in

this verse, we must conjecture (if we refer the whole account given

in xviii. ij—xix. 37 to the fourteenth year of Hezekiah) that Tirhakah

was acting as viceroy in Lower Egypt in 701, the date of Sennacherib s

expedition;' and that he was expected to march against the Assyrian*

Cp. Flinders Petrie, £gyfit, vol. III. 196. It is better however to refer

this verse and those that follow to a later expedition of Sennacherib,

perhaps in 689 B.C., or later. . , . .

At sent mtsungtrt] His object of course was to destroy any reviving

l^pe which the news concerning Tirhakah might give Hezekiah.

U. distroying them utterly] The Heb. word is the same as in Josh,

vi. 17, 18, 11,0/. Sennacherib himself writes, 'Their cities I destroyed,

laid waste, burnt with fire. The city of Titgarimmu I conquered and

turned its site Into plough ]ajaA"{K.l.B. II. 1 18).
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narions delivered them, which my fathers have destroyed,

Gozan, and Haran, and Rezeph, and the children of Eden
13 which were in Telassar? Where is the king of Hamath,

and the king of Arpad, and the king of the city of Sephar-

14 vaim, of Hena, and ,Iwah ? And Hezekiah received the

letter from the hand of the messengers, and read it : and
Hezekiah went up unto the house of the Lord, and spread

15 it before the Lord. And Hezekiah prayed before the Lord,
and said, O Lord, the God of Israel, that 'sittest upon the

cherubim, thou art the God, even diou alone, of all the

kingdoms of the earth ; thou hast made heaven and earth.

. 16 In(^e thine ear, O Lord, and hear ; open thine eyes,

Lord, and see : and hear the words of Sennacherib^

wherewith he hath sent him to reproach the living God/
17 Of a truth, Lord, the kings of Assyria have laid waste the

18 nations and their lands, and have cast their gods into the

fire: for they were no gods, but the work of men's hands,

Or, dttxUttt Mtoetn

IS. Gttan] Cp. xvit. 6, note.

Haran} A city south-east of Edessa (Uffii), the home for a time of
Abraham (Gen. xi. 31 ; xii. 4).

/{eutk} A city oiUed Kafappa, south of the Euphrates, north-east

of Tadmor.
EdtH\ A district west of Gozan) extending eastward and Westward

from the Euphrates, called Bit-Adini by the Assyrians.

Ttlasiar} Unknown.
15. Whert is the king tfHamalh} Cp. xrlli. 14, notes.

It. HiuMah wtnt up] Though Hezekiah alone is mentioned, it

is probable that the heads of the people accompanied him. The dr-
c^umstances demanded that the appeal to the God of Israel should be
made in public.

' spread iV] Held it in his outspread hand. Cp. I K. viii. 41, note.

The letter was probably a small clay tablet.

16. siutsi upon tk* thtrubim} Cp. Exod. »t. it. The reference

is to the arte.

then art Iht God, evtn Iheu alone] Cp. I K. viii. 93, 6e; xviii. 39. -

tkoH hast madt ktavtn and earth] In the books of Samuel and
Kings Jehovah b usually spoken of as the God of Israel; his widtr
relanon to the whole world is left in the background. Cp. especially

1 K. xviii. 36, ' Thou art God in Israel.' It caimot be doubted that

the conception of the nature of God deepened and widened in Israel
between the lime of Elijah and Isaiah.

., M. tt reprvaeh the hving God] Cp. v. 4, note.

U. iow tost their gtd* into the firt] This would happen only
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wood and stone; therefore they have destioyed them. Now 19

therefore, O Lord our God, save thou us, I beseech thee,

out of his hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth may
know 'that thou art the Lord God, even thou only.

Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to Hezekiah, saying, ao

Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, Whereas thou hast

prayed to me against Sennacherib king of Assyria, I have
heard thu. This is the word that the Lord hath spoken si

concerning him: The virgin daughter of Zion hath'despised

thee and laughed thee to scorn ; the daughter of Jerusalem

hath shaken her head 'at thee. Whom hast thou reproached »3

and blasphemed ? and against whom hast thou exalted thy

voice and lifted up thine eyes on high? even against the

Holy One of Israel. By thy messengers thou hast re- *i
proached the Lord, and hast said. With the 'multitude of
my chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains,

> Or, iMal thou, O LORD, art God * Heb. afttr
* AcconUog to another reading, drivittg

incldentally'throogh the burning of a city. The Assyrian practice was
rather to carry ofl' the gods m their enemtei^ who sometimes made
submission in order to recover their gods. Esai-haddon inscrit)ed ' the
might of Asshur' on the gods of ladi, and then returned them to the
king of ladi. Co. K.I.B. w.i 30

—

1. Sennacherib's soldiery, however,
on one occasion broke the gods of Babylon in pieces (K.I.B. 11. 118).

SO—n(=Isa. xxxvii. 41—19). Isaiah's message; first fast.

The burden of this first part is that the Assyrian king has reached
the limit of his great successes. He will not advance ' further, for the
Loao will turn liim back.

U. at tku\ Better as marg., after tliM. Sennacherib is spoken bf
as in retreat.

SI. tht Htfy One ofhrael\ This title is found here only in Kings,
bat it is a characteristic phrase of Isaiah. Cpf. Isa. i.-.^; v. 19, 14;
X. 10. Before the time 01 Isaiah the word ^0^ seems to have been
commonly used in the sensi of mere aloofness from human kind.
Cp. Dan. ii. 11. Isaiah (v. 16) however gives it the more spiritual
meaning.
». With the multillMle of uiy chariots\ So the Klri, LXX. Vulif.

Taig. Maig. as the A»/i».
am I come up\ Similar boasts are found on the Inscriptions of

several Assyrian kings. Thus Sennacherib himself says, ' In places too
steep for my litter, I alighted on my feet ; like a wild goat I climbed

a KINGS « jg
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to the innermost parts of Lebanon ; and I will cut down
the tall cedars thereof, and the choice 'fir trees thereof:
and I will enter into his farthest lodging place, the forest of

34 his fruitful field. I have digged and drunk strange waters,

and with the sole of my feet will I dry up all the rivers of
3J *Egypt. Hast thou not heard how I have done it long ago,

and formed it of ancient times? now have I brought it to
pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste fenced cities into

36 ruinous heaps. Therefore their inhabitants were of small
power, they were dismayed and confounded ; they were as
the grass of the field, and as the green herb, as the grass
on the housetops, and as com blasted before it be grown

37 up. But I know thy sitting down, and thy going out, and

* Or, cyprits » Or, dtfemt Heb. Mcuor

the iteep nunmits ; where my knees rested, I sat down upon the rock,
and drank the cold water of the mountam-springs to quench my thirst

'

(K.l.B. 11. 98).
the tall cedars] Cp. Isa. xiv. 8, which though written of a king of

Babylon, applies equally well to several Assyrian kings.

fir] Cp. I K. vi. 15 ; Ezek. xxvii. j.

M. aUtkt rivers of Egypt] The Heb. word used here for riv*r is

.
jfir, a word used almost exclusively for the Nile and (in the plural)

for its branches. Egypt is represented not by the usual Afizraim, but
by Miur as in Isa. xix. 6. The marg. reading, rivers of defence, LXX.
wonitoit wtpiox^hi though wrong as a translation, is right m suggesting

that the branches of the Nile are the main defence of Egypt. The
first Assyrian king to accomplish this threat was Sennacherib's «iic-

cessor Esar-haddon. *

as. J/ast tluu not hearcf] With these words the Lord's answer to

the Assyrian ))egins. Sennacherib does not know that he is only an
instnipent in Jehovah's hand, chosen long ago to fulfil the Divine
will, and no more. Cp. Isa. x. 5—7; 13— 15.

feiued cities into rmn»us htaps] Cp. Tiglath-pileser's words, ' Thdr
dlies I destroyed, laid waste, burnt with fire, I changed them into

' heaps and.ploueh-land' (K.IB. 11. 16).

M. before it be grotiin up] The Heb. text seems to need emendation.

For the words before it be grown up we should perhaps read Before nu
it thy rising up, and the clause should be read with the fuUowing verse.

See the next note.

ST. But I know &¥.] Taking in the last words of the preceding

verse we should translate as follows : Before me it thy riling up ami
thy si/ting down, and thy going out and thy coming in I knew, yea,

and thy raging against me. The order and idiom of the Hebrew marks
out the last five words for emphasis.
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thy comini; in, and thy raging against me. Because of thy a8

raging against me, and for that ' thine arroganqr is come up
into mine ears, therefore will I put my hook in thy nose,

and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the

way by which thou earnest. And this shall be the sign unto 39

thee: ye shall eat this year that which groweth of itself,

and in the second year that which springeth of the same

;

and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and plant vine-

yards, and eat the fruit thereof. And 'the remnant that is 30

escaped of the house of Judah shall again take root down-
ward, and bear fruit upward. For out of Jerusalem shall 31

go forth a remnant, and out of mount Zion they that shall

escape : the zeal of 'the Lord shall perform Jtlus. There- 33

* Or, Ihy cttnlat eat* ' Heb. Ihi acaptdaftht htmse »fJudah
that rtnuUn ' According to another reading, tlu Lord tfJusIt
•nd 10 in Is. xzxvii. 31

tt. Ikiru am^ney] The word connotes confidence in the continu-
ance of prosperity. Cp. Isa. xxxii. 9, 11 (' that are at ease').

my hcak...aHd my bndli] This phrase has reference to an Assyrian
cnstom which is shewn on several ancient reliefs. Esar-haddpn ii

represented holding Tirhakah of Ethiopia prisoner by a ring passed
Ihroogh his cheeks; another Assyrian monarch holds a prisoner by a
hook and t( cord, while putting out his eyes. Cp. 1 Chr. zxxiii. 1 1 (marg.).

1»—81 (Isa. xnvii. 30—3*), Isaiah's mkssaor ; sbcond part.

The burden of this second part is that a remnant o( the Jewish
people will sarviTe the ravage* of the Assyrian king. The opposite
result was rather to be expected, uimely, that the Tews, like the
Northern Israelites, would become absorbed in the neathen round
them.
n. this shall 64 tht tign unto /hM Sennacherib retreated, and

Jerusalem was saved at least a twel^month before this sign was
realised. It belongs therefore to the class of ' retrospective' sigiis.

The firsf harvest after Sennacherib's retreat was to be a rifeinder to
the Jews that God had delivered them from the Assyrians. For other
•retrospective' signs see Gen. ix. 13; Exod. iii. u.

80. ihail again take root] The populfttion was unrooted, when
it wa4 forced to take refuge from all the country round in Jerusalem
for fear of the invaders. The kingdom of Judah lasted for a century
after the invasion of Sennacherib.

81. the teal of tht LORD shall perform this] This is the reading
of tpt Kllhili ; the ^frl has the teal of tht Lord of hosts shall perform
this. In agreement with Isa, xxxvil 3». Cp. also Isa. ix. 7. .

19—3
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fore thus saith the Lord concerning the king of Assyria,

He shall not come unto this city, nor shoot an atrow there,

neither shall he come before it with shield, nor cast a mount
33 against it. By the way that he came, by the same shall he

return, and he shall not come unto this city, saith the Lord.

34 For I will defend this city to save it, for mine own sake,

and for my servant David's sake.

3^ " And it came to pass that night, that the angel of the

Lord went forth, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians

an hundred fourscore and five thousand: and when men
arose early in the morning, behold, tl^ey were all dead

ss—M(a>lsa. xxxvii. 33—35). Isaiah's mbssaob; third paet.

The burden of this third part is that Jerusalem is to remain inviolate;

the king of Auyria will retnm home without appearing before it.

t/t^^Aett an arrew...cem4 befort it vritk ihuUr\ The Assyrian

methoa of /tttacking a fortiBed city included the planting of huge
shields or (CTeens from behind which showers of arrows were pour«l

against the defenders on the battlements. This practice is represented

on many of the Assyrian reliefs.

a m«uni\ A causeway of earth raised against the wall of a besieged

city to enable the besiegers to attack the defenders on the same level.

Cp. 1 Sam. XX. is; Hab. i. 10; i Mace, vi, 51. Battering rams were
oRen placed on the mount. Cp. Ezek. iv. 1; xxvi. 8, 9. The mmmt

is the Latin aggir.

•S. By the way that ht tame] In bis advance Sennacherib followed

the coast road, which passes through the territory of the Philistinci and
does nut approach within twenty miles of Jerusalem.

M. /or my tervant Davufs taJu\ Cp. I K. xi. 13.

85 (sisa. xxtftVk. 36; cp. 1 Chr. xxxii. 11). Death in tUB,
camp of the Assyrians.

This verse forms the sequel to the account given in w. ^—34, and so

refers to the second occasion on which Jerusalem was threatened by
Sennacherib. God sent a pbgue (cp. a Sam. xxiv. 16) into the As^rian
camp, and 185,000 men were fatally stricken in a single night. There

is no trace of such a disaster in the Assyrian or Babylonian record*

which are at present known, but a passage of Herodotux (11. 141)

seems to preserve a distorted reminiscence of the event. The Greek
historian relates on Egyptian authority that 'Sanacharibus king of

the Arabiaiu and Assyrians' {tie) made an expedition against Egypt
in the reign of a kin" whom Herodotus calls Sethon the priest of

Hephaestus. The Egyptian king was deserted by the military caste

and reduced to great straits, but Hephaestus sent field mice into the
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corpses. So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and 36

went and returned, and dwelt at Ninevth. And it came 37

to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his

god, that ' Adratnmelech and Sharezer smote him with the

' According to another reading, AdrammHtfk «mi Sharnutr
kis tons and lo in Is. xxxvii. 38

camp of the enemy, whoae oniTcn and bows and shield-bandies were
devoured. Egypt wai thus delivered. It has been said that the mouse
was a symbol of the plague.^and that the story is a symliolical form

of (hat recorded in this verse." All that we are entitled however to say

b that the Egyptians had a tradition of an unsuccessful expedition of

Sennacherib king of Assyria against Egypt. Neither the Biblical nor
the Egyptian account expressly mentions a plague. On the other hand,
that a plague broke out in Sennacherib's army is no unlikely event,

for on the frontier of Egypt, about the eastern mouths of the Nile, the

bubonic plague was almost endemic.

- atiST(Blsa.sxzvii. 37, 38). Isaiah's pkbdiction AccoMPLisHn>.

It seems that v. 36 forms a sequel to v. 7 a, and v. 37 to v. 7 b.

M. S» Stnnatktrib'\ Rather, And B«nnacharl)>.

9 dtpartid, and wtni\ Rather, took hla jonmay and d«pwt«d. The
first verb connotes the breaking up of a camp; it is translated 'jour-

neyed' in Num. xxi. 10— 13, where the movements of the camp of

Israel in the Wilderness >#e described.

and ihvtll at Nintvtk\ The Heb. historian seems to say that

Soinacherib after his return from threatening Jerusalem remained

inactive at Nineveh until his assassination (v. 37). Thus the reference

cannot be to his return from the West in 701 8.c, for he is known to

have been engaged away from his capital in various campaigns down
lo 689 B.C., when he captured Babylon. Probably Sennacherib ' dwelt

in Nineveh ' after his return from a campaign in the West which took

place later than 689 B.C.

ST. in tkt hnut of Nitro<h Mis mJ] No god called JVurtcM is

known, and at present no light can be thrown on the meaning of the

word from Assyrian sources. The only record of the death of Sennacherib
given on the monuments is in the Babylonian Chronicle, which briefly

records, *On the 10th day of the month Tebet Sennacherib king of
Assyria was slain by his son in an insurrection.' Some Assyriologists

however citing a difficult passage in the annals of Asshur-banipal
{JCA.T., 85; K.I.B.t 191-3) suggest that Sennacherib was murdered
at Babylon. ' If this be so, Nisroch is probably a distorted form of
Marduk (Merodach). The year was probably 681 B.C.

Adrammeltch and Shoraer\ In Isaiiah Adramwultch and Shartter
his sans. The same reading is given here by the 4^n, LXX. Vulg.
Targ. Peshitta. It is however possible that the shorter roiding is right.

The Babylonian Chronicle (quoted in the last note) mentions one son
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sword : and they escaped into the land of Ararat. And
Esar-haddon his son reigned in his stead.

20 In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. And Isaiah

the prophet the son of Amoz rjtme to him, and said unto

him, Thus saith the Lord, Set thine house in order; for

2 thou shalt die, and not live. Then he turned his face to

1,^3 the wall, and prayed unto the Lord, saying, Reniember
?i- now, O Lord, I beseech thee, how I have walked before

thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done that

4 which is good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. And

only as the murderer. The name of the (one) murderer ii eiven bf
Ahjrdenui m Adramt/ut, which may be for AdrammiUth. Of Skanttr
no |)rob«ble ucount can be given.

Ararat] Called by the Aisyrians Urartu; it was part of the land
of Armenia. Its kings intervened in the aflairs of Northern Syria in

opposition to the Assyrians. The murderers of Sennacherib would
naturally expect a welcome in Armenia.

Esar-haJ<lon\ According to the Babylonian Chronicle the accession

of this king did not take place until nearly a year after his father's

death. The insurgents maintained themselves for a time, and, if a
broken inscription of Elsar-haddon has been correctly interpreted, they
pnt an array in the field against him. Esar-haddon, m Assyrian
Aishur-ah-iddina (i.e. ' Asshur gives a brother') a name suitable for

a second son, reigned 681—668 B.C. He led several expeditions against

Egypt, and in one of his inscriptions {JC.l.B. 11. 148) reckons Manasseh
kiiig of Judah among the twelve kings of the Mediterranean coastlands

who were subject to him.

Ch. XX. 1—U (alia, xxxviii. 1—8, 11, 41). Tub sickness of
Hezkkiah.

The account in Isaiah is supplemented by the inclusion of 'the
writing of Hezekiah,' a psalm commemorating the king's recovery from
sickness (Isa. xxxviii. 9—so).

1. In those days] i.e. soon after Sennacherib's invasion in the
fourteenth year of Hezekiah (xviii. 13). Hezekiah reigned altogether
twtnty-Hint years, and since in v. 6 f^ttm years are promised him, it is

plain that he had been fourteen years on the throne, when he fell sick.

Stt thou house m order] Lit. give direditHS to thine household;
LXX. frrtiXai T^ oUif vov.

S. ho turned his/ace] Co, I K. xxi. 4.

t. in truth] Hezekiah claims that he nas been faithful to TRHOVAH,
and free from idolatry. Cp. xviii. 3—6. He does not claim moral
perfection.
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it came to pass, afore Isaiah was gone 'out into 'the middle

part of the city, that the word of the Lord came to him,

saying, Turn again, and say to Hezekiah the 'prince of my 5

rople, Thus saith the Lord, the God of David thy father,

have heard thy prayer, I have seen thy tears : behold,

I will heal thee : on the third day thou shalt go up unto

the house of the Lord. And I will add unto thy days 6
fifteen years; and I will deliver thee and this city out of

the hand of the king of Assyria ; and I will defend this

city for mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake.

And Isaiah said, Take a cake of figs. And they took and 7
laid it on the boil, and he recovered. And Hezekiah said 8
unto Isaiah, What shall be the sign that the Ix)rd will heal

' Or, mtt tf * According to another reading, tht mitUI* (curt
• Or, Uadtr

I

C iM/tf tAf middlt pari of tht city] This is the reading of the

XHIM. The ia<rl however together with LXX. Vulg. Targ. Peshitta

readt middlt court, by which the ol/itr court (i K. vii. 8), in which the

palace was situated, seems to be meant. In the Hebrew (t)oth Kllhii
and f^i) no preposition is found, so that it is not certain whether the

meaning is into iki middle court (marg.) orfrom llu middle court.

•. thtpriiue] Cp. 1 K. i. 35, note.

/ will htal thti: on tht third day] Hezekiah's recovery is gradual,

bat it is none the less the work of Jehovah.
<. thte and this city] This promise corresponds with the facts aa

we know them. Judah was not freed from the necessity of paying
tribute to Assyria l>y the withdrawal of Sennacherib, bat Jerusalem
itself was saved, and Hezelciah was not carried off.

T. a cat* of figs] Such plaisters were used in classical time*. Cp.
Plin]r,//'u/.yvaA XXIII. 63, 'ligs stewed in wine and laid on as a plaister

cure boils.'

tk4 boil] Heb. thlhin, which might mean the boil or bubo of the
plague, or it might be equivalent to shn, a ruune applied by the
Egyptiaiu to a very severe form of dysentery which causes the
abdomen to swell. Cp. A. Macalister, medicine, in Hastings'
Dictionary, III. 315.

(. And Jfeuhiah said unto Isaiah] The question was no doubt put
iofort the recovery mentioned in the preceding verse. The story of the
sign is told more briefly in the parallel passage of Isaiah. In both
accounts the shadow rtturni ten ' steps ' or ' degrees.' It is to be
noted, however, that in Kings it is the shadow, not the sun itself,

which returns, whereas in Isa. xxxviii. 8 it is said that the sun returned.

This difference is important. Such a jvonder affecting a particular

sun-dial might serve simply as a sign to the owner of the dial, but
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me, and that I shall go up unto the house of the I>o*d the

9 third day ? And Isaiah said, This shall be the sign unto
thee from the Lord, that the Ix)rd will do the thing that

he hath spoken: 'shall the shadow go forward ten 'steps,

10 or go back ten steps? And Hezekiah answered, It is a light

thing for the shadow to decline ten steps : nay, but let the

11 shadow return backward ten steps. And Isaiah the prophet
cried unto the Lord: and he brought the shadow ten

steps backward, by which it had gone down on the 'dial

of Ahaz.

13 At that time * Berodach-baladan the son of Baladan,
king of Babylon, sent letters and a present unto Hezekiah

:

13 for he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick. And Heze-

' Or, tht shadm it none ftrward Itn titpi, shall it go iati &*r.
* Or, dtgrus ' Heb. ittps * In It. xxxix. 1, Aftrodtuh-

Madan

affecting the lun itself it wonid have affected and perhaps destroyed

OUT whole Universe. In 1 Chr. zxxii. 31 the sign is spoken of as

the wonder which was done in the land ; i.e. it is treated as a lc<al

marvel.

I. tkall Ikt shadow eofonvard Itn sttfs, or go iatk Itn sttfisf] Thb
rendering agrees with LXX. Vulg. Targ. Peshitta. The marg., how-
ever, gives the real tense of the Hebrew, tiM ihadAW U gtnut torwxA
tM ttopa, ahaU It go Muik Un stapi ? The prophet atkt, ' Shall the

thadow return the whole circuit it has traversed to-day ?'

II. Ihi dial of Ahat] Ahaz was interested in foreign things, ud
perhapi introduced this dial from tome other country. Cp. xvi. loff.

U—It (alia, xxxix. I—«; cp. 7 Chr. xxxii. 31). Thb
AMBASSADOItS FROM BABYLON.

U. Btrodath-baladaH] Hit name is more correctly given in Ita.

xxxix. I at Mtrodath-haladan. He it called Marduk-apil-iddina

(' Mardnk givet a son ')' on the inscriptions of Sargon and Sennacherib,

with both of whom be came into conflict. Sennacherib declares that in

the first year of hit reign he utterly defeated Mcrodach-baladan and

captured Babylon, and that in his fourth expedition in the year after hit

invasion of Judah, he forced Merodach-baladan to take refuge on an

isl.'^nd in the sea, presumably near the mouths of the Euphrates. The
embassy to Hezekiah was probably only one out of several sent to the

kings of Syria to stir them up against Assyria. At the time of his

embassy Merodach-baladan was no longer king of Babylon defailt.

for ht had heard Ihal Htviiah had kten sick] Enquiry accompanied

> Another form afllw naaw i> Marduk-oM-UJim,
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kiah hearkened unto them, and shewed them all the house
of his 'precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the

spices, and the precious oil, and 'the house of his 'armour,

and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing

in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah shewed
them not. Then came Isaiah the prophet unto king Heze- 14

kiah, and said unto him, What said these men 7 and from
whence came they unto thee? And Hezekiah said, They
are come from a far country, even from Babylon. And he 15

said, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah
answered, All that is in mine house have they seen : there

is nothing among my treasures that I have not shewed them.
And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah, Hear the word of the Lord. 16

Behold, the days come, that all that is in thine house, and 17

that which thy fathers have laid up in store unto this day,

shall be carried to Babylon : nothing shall be left, saith the

' Or, spittry * Another reading U, all Iht kouM * Ot,jfa>th

by a present was an ancient rorin of courteiy between allied kings. In

the Tetl-el-Amama correspondence between the kings of Egypt and
Babylon cirt. 1400 B.C. the latter complains that the former had not
enqnired after him.

is. htarittud unta /*fm] So Targ. But the text is probably

corrupt LXX. ix^ ''' airMt, Vulg. Iiutatut at u$ admtntu torum.

These renderings agree with the reading of Isa. xuix. «, was glad ef
tktm.

tht k»ust of his prtcitus things] Astiyriologisls sav that the Heb.
tith-nlhhith IS borrowed from the Babylonian bit-naiamti, 'treasure-

bouse.'

Ih* html of his armour] Another reading prefixes the word a/l.

Perhaps it was the house ofthtfortst of Lebanon. Cp. I K. vii. 1.

treasures] The Heb. word is usoally translated treasuries in the

Revised Version.

14. IVhat laiJ these iHent] Isaiah suspected that a proposal of

alliance had l>een made, and, since Hezekiah does not answer the

Jioeslion, the suspicion was no doubt justified. The prophet held tMat

oreign alliances should be avoided ; cp. his denunciations of any con-

nexion with Kgypt (Isa. xxx. 1—7; xxxL i—5).

IT. shall be carried to BtAylen] It is often supposed that ov. 17, 18

refer to the great captivity of Judah which was carried out^ Neba-
chadreuar, king of Babylon, in the years 597 and 586 B.c. The chief

support for this supposition lies in the mention of Babylon as the place

of captivity. Babylon, however, was in the hands of the Assyrians

intermittently during the reigns of Sennacherib, Esar-haddon, and
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18 Lord. And of thy sons that shall issue from thee, which
thou shalt beget, shall they take away; and they shall be

19 eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon. Then said

Hezekiah unto Isaiah, GckxI is the word of the Lord which
thou hast spoken. He said moreover. Is it not so, if peace

ao and truth shall be in my days ? Now the rest of the acts

of Hezekiah, and all his might, and how he made the pool,

and the conduit, and brought water into the city, are they
not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of

at Judah ? And Hezekiah slept with his fathers : and Manasseh
his son reigned in his stead.

21 Manasseh was twelve years old when he began to reign

;

Anhur-bani-pal ; aniT Eiar-haddon stylet himself shaiioHok Batilu,
* governor of U.ibylon.' Thus a Hebrew writer might reasonably call a
king of Assyria by the title of king of Babylon, But chiefly it should
be noticed that the punishment described here affects the king's house
only; it is by no means co-extensive with the Babylonian captivity.

Two things are to happen : first, the royal treasures will be earned off,

stcondly, 'some' of the king's sons will be taken away to become
eunuchs in the conqueror's palace. Nothing is said regarding the
temple treasures, nothing is said with regard to captives other than the
king's sons. It is more reasonable therefore to suppose that the event
here «lluded to is the carrying off of Manasseh to Babylon by the
Assyrians recorded in t OfV: xxxiii. 11. If the king was taken captive,

be would hardly be taken without some other memben of the royal
house, and a heavy fine was invariably exacted under such circnm-
tuuices by the Assyrians. It is more natural to suppose that the
reference is to a near event like this, than to to distant a calamity ai

the Babylonian captivity.

19. Good is the word'\ An expression of resignation. The post-

ponement of punishment is a sign of mercy, and Hezekiah accepts it aa'

such. Cp. I K. xxi. 19.

to, 31 ( = 1 Chr. xxxii. jj, 33 ; cp. » Chr. it«xii. 3, 4). The
SUMMAKY OF THE REIGN OF HUBKIAH.

M. all his mighi\ Cp. xviii. 8.

th* pecl\ The fotJ meant is perhaps 'Ain Si/mut, 'the pool of
Siloam ' ; and the ctnduit the rock-hewn tunnel which leads to it from
the Virgin's Pool. Cp. t Chr. xxxii. 30; Ecclns xlviii. 17.

Cr. xxi. 1—18. Manasseh kino of Ji;dah.

This section is one more illustration of the fact that Kings is not a
^ book of annals, but rather a collection of prophetical comments on
Hebrew history. No narrative is given of the events of the reign of
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and he reigned Tive and fifty years in Jerusalem: and his

mother's name was Hephzi-bah. And he did that which a

waa evil in the sight of the Lord, after the abominations of
the heathen, whom the Ix)rd cast out before the children
of Israel. For he built again the high places which Hezekiah 3
his father had destroyed ; and he reared up altars for Baal,

M«nass«h. In tm. t, 1, 171 18 the usual brief nmmarjr of merely
formal details appears, and the verdict is passed that this king ' did that
which was evu.' What remains {w.

^
— 16) is an indictment of

Manasseh, part of which (w. to— ij) u directly ascrilied to the
prophets,' while the rest is written as a prophet imbued with the
spirit of Deuteronomy might have written it. The only 'acts' of
Manasseh which are recoided are (i) that he restored the high places,

V, 3 ; (1) that he built altars for the ' Host of Heaven ' in the Temple
courts, p. 5 ; (3) that he put an image of the goddess Asherah into the
Temple, v, 7. We may perhaps add (4) that he shed 'very much'
innocent blood, v. i6. On the other hand, nothing is said of his relations

with the king of Assyria, though according to the Assyrian inscriptions

Manasseh (together with other kings of the West) was summoned into
Esar-haddon's presence, and commandeti to furnish building materials

for his new palace, and though Manasi,eh was one of the twenty-two
kings of the Mediterranean shore who brought valuable gifts to AHhur-
bani-pal en his first expedition against Egypt. The section, exclasivt
of w. I, 1, 17, 18, seems to belong to a time when the Babylonian
exile had already begun (see r. 8, note), and the political details of
Mamtsaeh'a reign had lust their interest.

1—• (ai Chr. xxxiii. 1—9). The apostasy op Manasskh.

1. I/tpiti-taM] The meaning of the name is ' She in whom is my
delight.' It is used as a symlwlical name of Zion in Isa- Ixit 4.

t. after Ihi abominatiimt of tkt httUlun\ The same thing is said :f

his grandfather Ahaz (xvi. 3).

S. he built again the high places] This rebuilding would consist of
restoring the altar, setting up again the images of the gods, and re-

erecting the monoliths {mofftioth). As a hi^h plaire was simply a
levelled space in the open air, there was no building in the usual sense

of the word to be done. Cp. 1 K. xi. 7, note.

whith Heukiak his father had destroyed] Cp. xviii. 4. Manasseh
returned to the religious practices of his grandfather Ahoz, partly

because he, like his grandfather, was closely dependent on Assyria

(cp. xix. 37, note on Esar-haddon). Probably Isaiah was not alive

wnen Manasseh reversed Hetekiah's religious policy. The tradition

found in the Talmud and in the Ascensitm of Isaiah (an apocryphal

work of the First Century of our era) that the prophet was sawn
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and made an Asherah, as did Ahab king of Israel, and
4 worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them. And
he built altars in the house of the Lord, whereof the Lord

5 said, In Jerusalem will I put my name. And he built altars

for all the host of heaven in the two courts of the house of
6 the Lord. And he made his son to pass through the fire,

and practised augury, and used enchantmcnu, and "dealt
with them that had familiar spirits, and with wizards: he
wrought much evil in the sight of the Lord, to provoke him

7 to anger. And he set the graven image of Asherah, that be
had made, in the house of which the Lord said to David
and to Solomon his son. In this house, and in Jerusalem,
which I have chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, will I

8 put my name for ever: neither will I cause the feet of Israel

to wander any more out of the land which I gave their

* Or, i^ptmUd Hcb. madt

unnder by Manaueh, though ancient, is improbable. Nothing i« Mid
of this martjrrdom either in Kings (though w. 10—16 give an oppor-
tunity for mentioning it, if it took place), or in Chronicles, or again in
Ecclui xlviii. 11—1{.

Titxrtd uf (UtarsforBaal, and made an Aslurah] Cp. I K. xri. }«, 33,
note. For AsMtrah see 1 K. xiv. i^, note. ,

all til ko'l of Atavtn] Cp. xvii. 16, note. This worship was
apparently new in Judah. Manasseh in this shewed himself more fully
uiider Assyrian influence than Ahaz.

«. /h Jerusalem vaiU I put my Hami\ I K. viii. so j |x. 3. Cp.
Deut. xii. 1 1.

». tkt tvM courts] Cp. I K. »i. 36, note.
• he made his son to /ass] LXX. *is lom, a reading which agrees

better with the frequenutive form of the verb used here. What he did,
he did more than once. Cp. xvi. 3, note.

practised augury] What particular form of augury is here referred to,
is unltnown. .

used emkantmenti] Cp. xvii. 17, note.
dealt urith Ihtm that hadfamiliar spirits] Better as marg., appolatMl

thsm that had familiar spirits. He attached such persons to his
court, to consult in case of need. Cp. i Sam. xxviii. 3—15.
andtuUk vitards] Rather, and wlsards. Cp. Isa. viii. 19.
T. AsAeroA] Here no doubt the name of a goddess. Cp. xvii. l6|

I K. XV. 13, marg.
/m this house] Cp. v. 4, note.

& to wander anymore out of tkt land] Israel might be said to have
' wandered

' out of Canaan into Egypt in Jacob's days through stress of
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fikthen ; if only they will obcerve to do according to »ll that

I have commanded them, and according to all the law that

my servant Motes commanded them. But they hearkened 9
not: and Manasseh seduced them to do that which is evil

more than did the nations, whom the Lord destroyed before

the children of Israel. And the Liord spake by hts servants 10

the prophets, saying, Because Manasseh kingpf Judah hath 11

done these abominations, and hath done wickedly above all

that the Amorites did, which were before him, and hath

made Judah also to sin with his idols : therefore thus saith i«

the Lord, the God of Israel, Behold, 1 bring such evil upon
Jerusalem and Judah, that whosoever heareth of it, both his

ears shall tingle. And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line >3

of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of Ahab; and I

will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wiping it and
turning it upside down. " And I will cast^Uhe remnant of 14

mine mheritancc, and deliver them intoThe hanc^f their

famine, but the language U more initable, if the Babylonian captirity

be referred to. The phmelnvolTet an anachronism.

!•—11 (cp. ) Chr. nxiii. to). Judcbmknt pkonounckd throuob
THi raopHCT'i UPON Manasseh.

10. tit pnphtli\ Cp. Jer. xv. 1—4, where pestilence< and iwotd
and fiunine and captivity are denounced againat Judah ' l>ecan>e erf

Manaiseh the ion of Hezekiah king of Judah, for tiikt which he did in

Jertualem.'
11. tht Amtriia] Cp. I K. xxi. 46, note.

IS. iatA kU *art skati lingle] Cp. 1 Sam. iii. it; Jer. xix. 3.

U. tht Htu...lht flummt/] Boln these are implementt of building

(cp. Zech. i. 16), not of pulling down : it i* the epithet attached to each
which (hews that destruction is meant. It would se|;m that the people

were deluding themsejves with hopes of reviving prosperity and of

expansion. They looked for the line and the plummet to be used for

the enlargement or at least for the restoration of their city. The
mophetic message answers their expectations with bitter irony: 'Your
building line will prove to be /kt hue of Samaria, and your plummet
Ikt plummtt ef Ikt keust of Akai.' Both Samaria and the house of
Ahab had been destroyed.

li. / viJi tail off Ikt rtmHaHi]^^fti\i\\etUi the announcement of
impending judgement had been temoered with mercy, and a promise
had been added that though the flation should be punished, the
' remnant ' should escape and flourish again. Cp. xix. 30, 31.
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Jfecoenemies ; and they shall Jfecome a prey and a spoil to all

15 their enemies; because they have done that which is evil in

my sight, and have provoked me to anger, since the day
their fathers came forth out of Egypt, even unto this day,

i6 Moreover Manasseh shed innocent blood very much, till he
had filled Jerusalem from one end to another; beside his

sin wherewith he made Judah to sin, in doing that which
17 was evil in the sight of the Lord. Now the rest of the acts

of Manasseh, and all that he did, and his sin that he sinned,

are they not writte;n in the book of the chronicles of the

tS kings of Judah ? And Manasseh slept with his fathers, and
was buried in the garden of his own house, in the garden of
Uzza : and Amon his son reigned in his stead.

19 Amon was twenty and two years old when he began to

It. innoctnt ili>tni'] A reference to acts of oppression. The sacri-
, fice of children by fire has already been mentioned {v. 6).

imu/e Judah to tin^ i.e. drove them to apostasy from Jbhovah.

IT, U (cp. s Chr. zxxiii. 11—to). Thb summary of Manassih's
RBION.

The author of Chroniclei it silent as to the judgement pronounced on
Manasseh in re. n—16, but he records a punishment which fell upon

Jerusalem, and, reversing his old religious policy, commanded Judah to
serve Jehovah. This story has been doubted but on insufficient
grounds. The mention of Babylon in » Chr. xxxiii. 11 as the place of
Manasseh's captivity raises no serious difficulty (cp. xx. 1 7, note), nor cait
any stress be laid on the silence of Kings, for there nothing whatever is

aid of the political events of the fiftv-five years of this king's reign.
Nor again does the fact that the compiler of Kings condemns Manasseh
without qualification offer an insuperable difhculty. Manasseh's captivity
and repentance may have occurred laie in his reign, too late indeed ta
do anything towards staying the impending ruin. In this case the com-
piler of Kings is fully justified in describing his reign simply as evil.

U. in Iht garden, ofhis nvn house, in the garden 0/ Utta} Una m$y
ht anotha {onuo{ C/aiah ot AiariaA. Cp. xv. 1 , note.

!•—Ml=a Chr. xxxiii. 11—15). Thb rbign or Amon,
It. jlmml It is noteworthy that the names by which the kinci of

ludah who were faithful to Jf.hovah are known in the book of Kings,
have the temuQa^ioQ -iaJk, which is « shprtened form ofJbuovah; tha»

^C»l;.V:iSC;*IS3ia':isi ,^
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reign; and he reigned two years in Jerusalem: and his

mother's name was Meshullemeth the daughter of Haruz of

Jotbah. And he did that which was evil in the sight of the 20

Lord, as did Manasseh his father. And he walked in all 21

the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that

his father served, and worshipped them : and he forsook the 22

Lord, the God of his fathers, and walked not in the way of

the Lord. And the servants of Amon conspired against 23

him, and put the king to death in his own house. But the 24

people of the land slew all them that had conspired against

king Amon ; and the people of the land made Josiah his

son king in his stead. Now the rest of the acts of Amon 25

which he did, are they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Judah ? And he was buried in 26

his sepulchre in the garden of Uzza: and Josiah his son

reigned in his stead.

Josiah was eight years old when he began to reign ; and 22
he reigned thirty and one years in Jerusalem: and his

mother's name was Jedidah the daughter of Adaiah of

Bozkath. And he did that which was right in the eyes of 2

Uaiah, Heuktak, Josiah. Similarl3f in the name yotham it is probable

that the first syllable represents the name Jehovah. On the other

hand the unfaithful kings bear the names Ahaz, Manatsth, and AmoH,
from which any element derived from the name of Israel's God is

absent. These three names have a 'secular' sound, when they are

compared with the other four.

Jotbah] This may be the place mentioned in Norn, xxxiii. ^3, 34

;

Deut. X. 7 (Ileb. texU as one of the halting-places of Israel during the

desert wanderings. It was 'a land of brooks of water.' It mignt at

one time be reckoned to Judah (as in the Onemastuon), and at another

to the desert, for there was no well-defined frontier to Judah on the

south.

tt. the tervanls of Amon) Cp- xii. 10. y
M. thi people of tht land\ Cp. xiv. ii. -

, *?fe,

at. m thtgardtn of Uua\ Cp. v. 1 8, note. '
.jjl,'

Ch. XXII. X, • (= » Chr. xxxiv. i, »), Thk ACCESSION OF
Josiah.

1. Jedidah] Meaning, ' Beloved.' Cp. 1 Sam. xii. 15 with margin.

Botkalh] Mentioned in Josh. xv. 39 in connexion with Ladiiah. It

WM in the south-west of Judah. f
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the Lord, and walked in all the way of David his father,

and turned not aside to the right hand or to the left.

3 And it came to pass in the eighteenth year of 4ung

Josiah, that the king sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, the

son of Meshullam, the scribe, to the house of the Lord,

4 saying. Go up to Hilkiah the high priest, that he may sum

t. lunud not ttsub U tht rig*t hand or to tht Uf(\ Cp. Deut. v. Jt
[m Heb.]; xrii. 11, 10; xxviii. 14. No commendation so strong as

this is giTea in tlie bode of Kings to any Jewish king except Hezelciah.

Cpw xVaL 5, 6.

t—M (ai Chr. xxxiv. 8—18). Rcpaik op the Tkmpli.
DlSCOVEKY OF THB BOOK OF THE LaW,

The Chronicler puts the account of the cleansing of the land from
idolatry (1 Chr. xxxiv. 3—7 z * K. xxiii 4—10) b^ort the account of

the repair of the Temple and the discovery of the book of the Law. It

is, however, more probable that the discovery of the book preceded the

vigorous measure* taken against idolatry. It may he. doubted whether
it would have been possible to destroy cherished symbols and to defile

high places which had been venerated for centuries, unless an impetus

had been given to reforming leal by the publication of the contents of

the book of the Law of Moses.

I. in the tMtttnth year] The story of the restoration of the Temple
begins abruptly, probably because the compiler of Kings omitted the

beginning of the aocument which lay before him. The direction given

to nilkiah in v. 4 is to ' sum ' the money, i.e. to nuke up the account

of a collection which had been made. This order implies a previoui

Older that money should be collected for the repair of the Temple. We
may conclude that Josiah 's first step was to make some such arrange-

ments for raising the necessary sum, as Joash had made before him.

Cp. xii. 7—9. This collection may have been started some time before

the eighteenth year of Josiah, for Judah had been drained of its

resources under Hezekiah and Manasseh to pay the tribute imposed
'

by the Assyrians.

ShapMani H\s descendants played an important i>art during the last

days of the Jewish monarchy. His son Ahikam saved the prophet
Jeremiah from being put to death (Jer. xxvi. 14) ; another son, Gemariah,
was one of the prmces who made intercession to Jehoiakim that he
would not bum Jeremiah's roll (Jer. xxxvi. 11, 35). His grandson,
Gcdaliah, was appointed ruler over the people that remained m Judah,
after the rest had been carried captive by Nebuchadrezzar (xxv. 11;
Jer. xl. i—xli. to).

4. ffiMoA] Cp. I Chr. vi. 13. There is no reason to suppose
that beiis to be identified with the father of Jeremiah,, for though
{eremiui was of priestly family, he did not belong to Jerusalein
\a. i. 1 ; xxxii. 6, 7 ; xxxvii. 11, 11).
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the money which is brought into the house of the Lord,
which the keepers of the 'door have gathered of the people:

and let them deliver it into the hand of the workmen that 5

have the oversight of the house of the Lord : and let them
give it to the workmen which are in the house of the Ix>rd,

to repair the breaches of the house ; unto the carpenters, 6
and to the builders, and to the masons; 'and for buying
timber and hewn stone to repair the house. Howbeit there 7
was no reckoning made with them of the money that was
delivered into their hand ; for they dealt faithfully. And 8
Hilkiah the high priest said unto Shaphan the scribe, I

have found the book of the law in the house of the Lord.
''.'

^ Heh. /AniAoU '

•'-'-''<- ^:-'- .i:^:y':JS:

the high fnes(\ Lit. the gnat priest, LXX. tA* Ufit tAt /ifyar. In
XXV. 18 the title is chief (^ head ')priejt, Cp. xi. 9, note.

that he may sum] Lit. iring to an etui. From this moment the

collection of money for the restoration of the Temple was to cease.

LXX. {(i<f>i>i,fKior, 'seal up') follows, it seems, a different reading of

the Hebrew. Money was collected into bags or purses, which were
then closed and sealed. Cp. Job xiv. 17.

the money which is breughl] Cp. xii. 4, 9.

the keepers of the door] These' are described in 1 Chr. xxxiv. q as 'the

Levites, probably by an anachronism. Though in the Chronicfei's own
day the guardianship of the Temple was entrusted to Levitical porters

([ Chr. xxvi. i— 19), it is improbable that this was the case before the
Captivity. In xi. 18 the guards are called simply 'officers' and in xii. 9
they are described not as 'Levites' but as priests. The Chronicler

' further speaks of the workmen who had the oversight of the restoration

(o. 9) as Levites, but here again he seems to be thinking of the practice

of his own day. The origin of the Temple Levites and the date at

which they attained the position which they held in the Chronicler's

time (Third Century B.C.) are questions beset with many difficulties.

5. of the workmen] The same Heb, phrase is translated in xii. 1

1

[n Heb.] of them that did the work. In both passages however the
meaning is rather I'/'M^m that appointed the work, i.e. assigned the tasks

to the carpenters, builders, and masons.
and let them give it &*<-.] These words are superfluous, being only

a various reading of the first half of the verse.

6. unto the carpenters, and to...and to\ Rather, fsr the carpantMl,
and for...and for.

for buying timber and hewn stone] Probably these were supplied as
in Solomon's time by the Tynans and their allies. Cp. 1 K. v.

10, 17, 18.

T. there n^ no reckoning made] Cp. xii. 15.

(. / have found the book of the law] The term book of the law'

a KINGS /^v;,.. ': v'.:^^:':':-'i,.::. . to
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And Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan, and he read it.

9 And Shaphan the scribe came to the king, and brought the

king word again, and said, Thy servants have 'emptied out
the money that was found in the house, and have delivered

it into the hand of the workmen that have the oversight of
10 the house of the Lord. And Shaphan the scribe told the

king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath delivered me a book.
11 And Shaphan read it before the king. And it came to pass,

when the king had heard the words of the book of the law,

' Ox, peund out

(stfhtr Idrak) or 'book of the law of (he Lord' means in late passage*
of the Old Testament, e.g. in 1 Chr. xvii. 9 ; Neh. viii. 3, 18, the whole
Pentateuch. Scholars have shewn however that the whole Ave books were
not written at one time, but are due to a work or compilation, which went
on for several centuries. The earliest parts may reach back to Moses, the

later parts, i.e. certain portions of Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers, were
added probably a(le|- the return from the Babylonian Captivity. The
'book of the law' mentioned here must therefore have been part only,

npt the whole, of the Pentateuch. There if however no direct state-

ment in Kings to tell us which part this was, but we have reason to

identify it with Deuteronomy from the record of the impression made
on Josiah by the reading of the book (v. 13) and from the account
of the results which followed (xxiiL 3—13). Josiah found in the
book that a covenant had been made between Jehovah and the

people, and that (since the terms of the covenant had been broken)

Judah stood in a position of extreme danger. Now these are just the

facts which Deuteronomy would have taught him with unique force and
eloquence. The facts of the existence of the Covenant and of the danger
of breaking it are vividly set forth in Deut. iv. 1—40; v.; ix.; xxviii.;

xxix. The results w|ilch followed from the reading of the book point

also to Deuteronomy. Josiah carried out a more thorough destruction of
idolatry than any king before him. He took moreover a new step of con-

structive reform by bringing the priests of the high places into Jerusalem,
and providing for their support there (xxiii. 8, 9). By this last decisive

step he centralized all public worship in Jerusalem, and made effective

for the first time in the history of Israel the comiband given in Deut. xii.

10— 14. His destruction of idolatrous altars and symbols was similarly

in close accordance with such passages as Deut. vii. i—5; xii. a, 3.

The further questions whether Josiah's 'book of the law' contained

the whole of Deuteronomy, and whether it contained beside Deutero-

nomy other parts of the Pentateuch, e.g. some parts of Exodus, cannot

be discussed here. The view that the moving cause of the king's

reformation was the book of Deuteronomy in some form is not seriously

to be gainsaid.

•. tht mtneji] Probably not coined money. Cp. xii. 4, note.
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that he rent his clothes. And the king commanded Hilkiah 13

the priest, and Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and Achbor the

son of Micaiah, and Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah the

king's servant, saying, Go ye, inquire of the Lord for me, 13

and for the people, and for aU Judah, concerning the words

of this book that is found: for great is the wrath of the

Lord that is kindled against us, because our fathers have
not hearkened unto the words of this book, to do according

unto all*that which is 'written concerning us. So Hilkiah 14

the priest, and Ahikam, and Achbor, and Shaphan, and
Asaiah, went unto Huidah the prophetess, the wife of

Shallum the son of Tikvah, the son of Harhas, keeper of

the wardrobe ;
(now she dwelt in Jerusalem in the 'second

quarter;) and they communed with her. And she said unto 15

* Or, tnjeuud us ' Heb. Misktuh

11. r*Mt his chtket] Cp. v. 7; xi 14; xviii. 37; six. i.

13. Ahikam tht son t/ShafihoH] Cp. v. 3, note on Shaphan,

Achbor tht son of AfieaiaA] In 1 Cnr. xxxiv. 10, ' Abdon the son
of Micah.'

Asaiah the ting's strvant] "Probably a confidential minister is

meant. His position was peiliaps like that of 'the lord on whos«
hand the king leaned' (vii. 1).

18. -for tht people, andfor allJudaK\ In tChr. xxxiv. «i, 'for them
that are left in Israel and in Judah.' ^.^

that is Undled] So LXX. (A), 4 intKoxiU}^. LXX. (B), however,
has 4 ifKtxviUni, 'that is poured out,' in agreement with 9 Cbr.
xxxiv. II. But the wrath was not 'poured out' until the ^days of
Nebuchadreuar.
wriitm conterning us'\ Rather as mare., aAjoinad ns.

14. HtUdah the prophetess^ Jeremi^ had received the call to he
a prophet five years before (Jer. i. 9), but he shrank from the mission,

and it is probable that he did not gain the ear of his countrymen
till towards the close of Tosiah's reign. Of Huidah we know nothing
beyond what is told us m this chapter and in the parallel passage of
Chronicles.

Tikvah, the son of Harhas^ In 1 Chr. xxxiv. ti (R.V.), 'Tukhath,
the son of Hasrah.' Nothing is known about him.

keeper of the wan^oie] Lit. ieeper of the garments. The title is

in the masc., and refers to Shallum. There is nothing to shew whether
he was a king's officer, or a temple officer. Cp. x. is. The Heb. word
UffSJim is applied to king's robes (xix. i), to priestly garments (Exod.
xxviii. s, 4), and to clothes in general.

the second guarhr] Cp. Zeph. i. lo. Perhaps second district wonld
be a better tranjilation, for there is no word in tne Hebrew representing

30—
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16 them, Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel: Tell ye the

man that sent you unto me, Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I

will bring evil upon this place, and upon the inhabitants

thereof, even all the words of the book which the king of

7 Judah hath read : because they have forsaken me, and have

.burned incense unto other gods, that they might provoke
me to anger with all the work of their hands ; therefore my
wrath shall be kindled against this place, and it shall not be

18 quenched. But unto the king of Judah, wiwsent you to

inquire of the Lord, thus shall ye say to him, Thus saith

the Lord, the God of Israel: As touching the words which

19 thou hast heard, because thine heart was tender, and thou
didst humble thyself before the Lord, when thou heardest

what I spake against this place, and against the inhabitants

thereof, t^t they should become 'a desolation and a curse,

and feast rent thy clothes, and wept before me; I also have
ao heard thee, saith the Lord. Therefore, beihold, I will

gather thee to thy fathers, and thou shalt be gathered to

* Or, OM €utomthtnMt

nuarler, Jerusalem according to its ancieot physical features might
well be reckoned as divided into two districts, eastern and western, by
the deep valley of the Tyropoeon. From Neh. iii. 9, 13 it appears as
if in Nehemiah's time the city was divided into two halves for adminis-
trative purposes; and in Neh. xi. 9, 'second over the city' is rendered
by some ' over the second part {Afiihrui) of the city.' The translation

of A.v., ' in the coU^e,' is supported only by the Targum, and is

highly bncifiil.

M. JJeMd, I will bring evil upon Ikis ploie] Cp. xxi. nj Jer.
xiz. 3. For the phrase 'this place,' rather than 'Jerusalem,' see
Dent xii. 11, 14. It is upon 'the place' which the Lord once 'chose
to put His name there' that He will now 'bring evil.'

IT. my wrath shall be kincUtJ] In 1 Chr. xxxiv. 15, 'is my wrath
poured out.' Cp. v. 13, note. God's wrath is kindled against ' this
pUce,' becanse m 'this pbce' altars had been erected to other gods.
Cp. xxi. 4.

19. ttmler] The opposite of 'stubborn.'

didsl kumbU thjiielf] The Heb. word is the same aa iii 1 K. ni. 30.
a desoUUien\ Cp. r K. ix. 8.

a curse} The same Heb. word as in Jer. xxix. is.

M. thffu shall be gathered] The verb ' gather ' is used in Hebrew of
bringing an individual into the company of others, Cp. Gen. uv. 8.

;••*»•' /,'
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thy grave in peace, neither shall thine eyes see all the evil

which I will bring upon this place. And they brought the

king word again.

And the king sent, and they gathered unto him all the 23
elders of Judah and of Jerusalem. And the king went up a

to the house of the Lord, and al the men of Judah and all

the inhabitants of Jerusalem with him, and the priests, and
the prophets, and all the people, bcth small and great : and
he read in their ears all the wonts of the book of the

covenant which was found in the ho> ise of the Lord. And 3
the king stood 'by the pillar, and n.ade a covenant before

the Lord, to walk after the Lord, and to keep his com-
mandments, and his testimonies, ard his statutes, with all

S : ; * Ot, fm tht fila^/erm , ,1.,'

mitktr shall Ihint tyu tet] The s.-.me phrase as in Gen. xsL 16; .

sliv. 34. It means to look upon with the attention caused either ty
gritf, at in these passages, or by joy as in x. t6 (see note there).

Ch. XXIII. 1—8 (=i Chr. xxxiv. 39—31 a). The rbnbwal or
/, THE Covenant with JEHOVAH.

11 and thty gath»rtd\ It is better to read, and ffathared (sing.);

LXX. icai aurti^vtit*.

t. Iht pritsts, and the frophels] In Jeremiah the two classes are
frequently thus mentioned together. Cp. Jer. xiii. 13; xxvi. 7. When .

prophets are thus spoken of in the mass, we must think of them rather
as men specially devoted to the service of God (like the monks of the
Christian Church), than as men with ajpccial Divine gift like Isaiah
or Jeremiah. The Chronicler gives, 'the priests and the Levitts' (cp.

xxii. 4, note on Iht keepers of the door). '*

ht read] Or, one read. The subject of the verb according to
lieb. idiom may be indefinite. For another great occasion on which
the book of the law was read see Neh. viii.

the booh of the covenant] In xxii. 8 it is calle<t ' the book of the
law'; but a book which consisted almost entirely of the greater part of
Deuteronomy might be called with equal fitness by either title.

t. by the pillar] Cp. xi. 14 (with marg.). Solomon (according to
1 Chr. Ti. 13) stood on a similar occasion on 'a brasen scaffold ' which
he had made.
nuuU a covenant] Lit. made the covenant, i.e. renewed the Deutero-

nomic covenant. Similarly ' build' is used for ' rebuild' in 1 K. ix. 17.

to keep his commandments, and his testimonies, ami his statutes]

A phrase characteristic of Kings, but derived from Deuteronomy. Cp.
I K. ii. 3; Deut. vi. 17.

•rite,!iiS»i6ift^.i'
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Ais heart, and all Ais soul, to 'confirm the words of this

covenant that were written in this book : and all the people

4 stood to the covenant. And the king commanded Hilkiah

the high priest, and the priests of the second order, and the

' Ox, perform P\

mth all his heart, attd all his s(ntl\ Anowk similarly characteristic

phrase. Cp- i K. ii. 4; Deut. iv. 19. ^a
tocenfirml Marg. te j>erforn. As this was th^ renewal of a covenant,

the former is the better rendering.

and all the peopii stood to the covenant] No parallel can be found

to the phrase 'stood to the covenant,' for which perhaps we should

expect 'entered into the covenant' (Jer. xxxiv. 10). Probably the text

has suffered, for the phrase seems to be a fragment of a mncb longer

statement, such as, ' they sacrificed a calf, and cut it in twain, and all

the people passed between the parts thereof.' Cp. Jer. xxxiv. 18, where a
similar solemn covenant is referred to. The Heb. words for 'stood'

and 'passed,' and those for 'to the covenant' and 'between the parts

thereof respectiiffly have a general resemblance to each other, and
would be readily confused by a hasty scribe. The writer of Chronicles

was evidently at a loss, for he omitted altogether the Heb. word which
is here translated to the covenant (1 Chr. xxxiv. 31).

*—ao (cp. 1 Chr. xxxiv. 3—7, 33). Josiah destroys thk
SVMBOI.S OK IDOLATRY.

The forms of the verbs used in the Hebriw text of tm. 4—14 shew
that this section is composed of two passages which have been inter-

woven with one another. The starting point for unravelling them is

the statement of v. 4 that the king gave certain commands to the priest

Hilkiah. These commands are easily to be identified by the forms of
the verl}s used, which are different from the forms of ordinary narrative.

The diteotions are these: v. 4, to bring forth the idolatrous 'vessels'

or 'things' (a word of quite general meaning) from the Temple;
V. 5 IS, to suppress the Chlmilrim; v. % b, to oreak down the high
places erected on the walls of Jerusalem ; v. 10, to defile Topheth

;

V. 14, to destroy the tnaffeboth and isherfm. - The execution of the

commands is narrated m w. ^b—8 a, and 11— 13. Only in the

last bvOi verses is the king introduced as the actor, and then it b
a case of undoing the idolatrous acts of previous kings. Most of the

work was no doubt done by the priests and their assistants under some
compulsion hfxa the king. The severity exercised against the idolatrous

priests, who i^re slain by their altars and then burnt upon them-
(v. 10), no doubt helped to enforce the execution of the king's orders.

The Deuteronomic law enjoined that IsraeliteTwho fell away to idolatry

were to be put to death without mercy (Deut. xiii. 11—18).

4b. the highpriest\ Cp. xxii. 4, note.

and the priests of the second order] Better, uid tit* Meand priNta.

Cp. xxT. 18, where the same tanks are given; (1) 'high' or 'chief
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keepers of the 'door, to bring forth out of the temple of the

Lord all the vessels that were made for Baal, and for the

Asherah, and for all the host of heaven : and he burned

them without Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron, and carried

the ashes of them unto Beth-el. And >be pujt down the s

'idolatrous priests, whom the kings of Judah had ordained

to bum incense in the high places in the cities of Judah,

and in the places round about Jerusalem; them also that

burned incense unto Baal, to the sun, and to the moon, and
to the 'planets, and to all the host of heaven. And he 6

brought out the Asherah from the house of the Lord, with-

out Jerusalem, unto the brook Kidron, and burned it at

the brook Kidron, and stamped it small to powder, and cast

the powder thereof upon the graves of the *common people.

• Heb. threshold * Heb. Chemarim See Hos. x. S. Zeph. i. 4
» Or, twelve sigru * Heb. children oftheptoplt

riest'; (») 'second priest' or 'priests'! (3) 'kee^rs of the door.'

Tie TaTgiim gives the later title of Slmn or SagSn (i.e. ' deputy of the

lieh Priest') to the second rank. A high priest might of course hare

priest'

The ^ _
High Priest') to the second rank. Aliigh priest might <

more than one deputy, so that it is unnecessary to read the singular

here. '

the keepers of the door'\ Cp. xxii. 4, note.

for the Asherahl Rather, fbr Aih«r»ti. Cp. zxi. 4.

ht burned lhem\ The wooden symbol of Asherah and any earthem
vessels would be destroyed by fire. Vessels of metal however aAer
passing through the fire would according to the law of Num. xxxi. 11,

13 be accounted clean.

ICidroH] Cp. 1 K. XV. 13, note. "i

unto Beth-ef] To desecrate the idolatrous sanctuary there.' Cp.
m. I J, 16.

B. tht idolatrous priests} Cp. marg. The Heb. word means simply
' priests,' but since the usual term for priests of Jbhovah is kohinim
(plur. of kohen), Chemarim has the connotation of irregular ot foreign
priests.

to burn incense] An impossible translation; the words are corrupt,

and should be omitted.

the planets]
,
Marg. the tttn/ve signs, i.e. of the Zodiac. Cp. xvii.

i(S, note. '

t. the graves of the common people] Lit. the grave of the sotts-^ the

people (Jer. xxvi. 13). The Heb. text offers no satisfactory Mnse.
A small change in the Hebrew would give ' the crave (or ' holy place*)

of the Son of Hinnom,' and this readine is. not improbable. Children
were burnt in the valley of the Son of Hinnom (Jer. vii. 31 j xix. »—6),
which was part of ihe vallev of the Kidron (i K. xv. 13). The ashes
^ffould be thrown herMn order to desecrate an idolatrous sanctuary.
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7 At\|l he brake down the houses of the sodomites, that were

in the house of the Lord, where the women wove 'hangings

8 for the Asherah. And he brought all the priests oiit of the

cities of Judah, and defiled the high places where the priests

had burned incense, from Geba to Beer-shebaj and he brake

down the high places of the gates that were at the entering

in of the gate of Joshua the governor of the city, which were

9 on a man's left hand at the gate of the city. Nevertheless

the priests of the high places came not up to the altar of

the Lord in Jerusalem, but they did eat unleavened bread

10 among their brethren. And he defiled Topneth, which is

in the valley of the 'children of flinnom, Uhat no man
might make his son or his daughter to pass\ through the

11 fire to Molech. And he took away the horses that the

* Or, tmtt Heb. hotua ' According to another reading, son

T. vxrue hangings for tht Asherah\ Rather, W0T« MnU (Heb.
'houses') for AdiVkll, i.e. for the celebration of the impure rites of

the goddess.

8. brought all the priests out of the cities ofJudah} This was in

accordance with the Deuteronomic law that sacrifice was to be offered

in one place only,—^Jerusalem.

Gei<i\ Cp. I K. zv. 31. It is mentioned as the northern extremity

of Judah.
Beer-sheba] Cp. i K. iv. »5, note.

tht high places of the gates] The roofs of houses were sometimes
nsed as places or sacrifice. Cp. Jer. xix. 13; xxxii. 19. The high places

mentioned here were perhaps on the roote of the towers by which the

eates were defended. It was probably on such a spot that Mesha of

Moab offered up his son as a burnt offering 'upon the wall' (iii. 17).

9. they did eat unleavened bread] i.e. they were allowed to keep
the Passover. At the Passover the services of so many priests were
required, that the former priests of the high pinces were necessarily

permitted to help. Cp. v. 11. The meaning of the verse is that the

priests of the high places when brought to Jerusalem were not admitted

to the status of full priests. For parallel instances see Kyle's note on'-

Ezra ii. fij.

10. Topheth] The context shews that this is the name of the spot

on which children were burnt to Molech. It has been suggested (on
rather slight evidence) that the meaning of the name is, ' The hre-place.'

the children of Hinnom] So the Kilhib; the KM however (with

LXX. Vulg. Targ. Peshitta) re.ids the son (singjW^ Hinnom, Cp. Jer.

vii. 31 ; xix. 6. 'jtr
Molech] Cp. I K. xi. 5, note on MilcomW^
11. ht took aivay] The same Heb. verb is rendered * he put down'

in V. J. Josiah put an end to the custom of .tssigning horsts to draw
the chariols of the sun in religious processious,

I
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kings of Judah had given to the sun, at the entering in of

the house of the Lord, by the chamber of Nathanmelech

the chamberlain, which was in the precincts; and he burned

the chariots of the sun with fire. And the altars that were la

on the roof of the uppa chamber of Ahaz, which the kings

of Judaji had made, and the altars vrtiich Manasseh had

made in the two courts of the house of the Lord, did the

king break down, and *beat them down from thence, and

cast the dust of them into the brook Kidron. And the 13

high places that were before Jerusalem, which were on the

right hand of the mount of 'corruption, which Solomon the

king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of

the Zidonians, and for Chemosh 1the abomination of Moab,

and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon,

did the king defile. And he brake in pieces the 'pillars, 14

and cut down the Asherim, and filled their places with the

bones of men. Moreover the altar that was at Beth-el, and 15

the high place which Jeroboam the son of Nel>at, who made

Israel to sin, had made, even that altar and the high place

• Or, ranfi-em thence * Or, destruction * Or, obelisks

at the entering in ofthe H$use'\ Rather, that they ahonld not enter

into the hooM. , . ^u • o
the precincts^ Heb. parvarim here, but parhar in I Chr. xxvi. 18.

These precincts were on the west of the Temple, and consisted perhaps

of open colonnades. The original word is Persian, and signifies,

' lighted by the sun.' .

la. on the roof ef the upper chamber of Ahai\ This translation is

grammatically impossible. The meaning of the Hebrew probably is,

' on the roof [of the TempleJ by the upper chamber of Ahaz. Nothing

however is known of this upper chamber. The account of Ahaz s work

in the Temple (xvi. 18) is' very obscure.

which Manasseh had mctde] Cp. xxi. 5.

beat them down from thence] The Hebrew does not yield a satis-

factory sense. The right reading may be carried them out thence.

l». on the right hand] i.e. on the south.

thf mount ofcorruption] A det.iched summit of the Mount of Ohves

sitHate<l to the south of the road tb Jericho, overlooking Kefr Silwan

and called /<•«?/ Jiatn el-Hawi, is sfmetimes named ' Mons offensionis

and identified with this mount.

which Solomon...had builded] Cp. i. K. xi. j, 7, notes.

14. the pillars...the Asherim] Cp. 1 K. xiv. 13, note. Destruction

of piUars and Asherim is eommaiided in Ueut. xii. 3.

'.?.-~^.;'-r:Vi;>.<i;V;..:.v;-i'f-.v-
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he brake down; and he burned the high place and stamped
16 it small to powder, and burned the Asherah. And as

Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that were
there in the mount ; and he sent, and took the bones out
of the sepulchres, and burned them upon the altar, and
defiled it, according to the word of the Lord which the

man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these things.

17 Then he said, What monument is that which I see ? And
the men of the city told him. It is the sepulchre of the

man of God, which came from Judah, and proclaimed these

things that thou hast done against the altar of Beth-el.

18 And he said, Let him be; let no man move his bones. So
they let his bones alone, with the bones of the prophet that

19 came out of Samaria. And all the houses also of the high

?
laces that were in the cities of Samaria, which the kings of

srael had made to provoke the Lord to anger, Josiah took

away, and did to them according to all the acts that he had

20 done in Beth-el. And he 'slew all the priests of the high

places that were there, upon the altars, and burned men's

bones upon them ; and he returned to Jerusalem.

21 And the king commanded all the people, saying, Keep
' Or, sacrificed

15. cutdhe httrned the highflace] The text U faulty; « high place

.could not be 'burnt' Cp. i K. xi. 5, note. LXX. has, koX avrirptftn

I
redt \itavi airoO, 'and he beat the stones thereof small.'

M. according to the word of tht Lokd\ See r K. xiii. «,

IS. that came out of Samaria} By this description ' the old prophet
, that dwelt in Bethel' is meant. Cp. i K. xiii. 11, 31, 33.

It. in the cities of Samarid] Samaria was an Assyrian province,

but by the eighteenth year of Josiah the empire of the Assyrians was
already tottering to its fall. Josiah met no resistance from the Great
King in his reforms, but on the contrary he was able to assert himself in

the north. Cp. 1 Chr. xxxiv. 9.

W. he sieiv] Belter as marg., lie Mciifload. The priests were slain

npon their own altars. Cp. v. j, note.

n—as (cp. J Chr. XXXV. I— 19). JosiAH's Passovbr.

This Passover is fully described in the parallel passage of Chronicles.
There the Leviles, including the ' singers, the sons of Asaph,' are re-
presented as taking a very important part in the feast. This full

description is to be regarded only as a reconstruction of the scene based
on the writer's knowl^lge of the practice of his own day.
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the passover unto the Lord your God, as it is written in

,
this book of the covenant. Surely there was not kept such 33

a passover from the days of the judges that judged Israel,

'nor in all the days of the kings of Israel, nor of the kin^s

of Judah; but in the eighteenth year of king Josiah was this 33
passover kept to the Lord in Jerusalem. Moreover them 34
that had familiar spirits, and the wizards, and the teraphim,

and the idols, and all the abominations that were spied in

the land of Judah and in Jerusalem, did Josiah put away,

that he might 'confirm the words of the law which were
written in the book that Hilkiah the priest found in the

house of the Lord. And like unto him was there no king 35
before him, that turned to the Lord with all his heart, and

^ Or, tpen in all...and tf *Ot, perform

HX- Af it it ivrt/ttH] The ordSiumce of the Passover is given in

Dent xvi. i—8. There tlie victim may l>e talcen 'from the flock or
the herd'; in Exod. xiL 3—5 the victim can only be a Iamb.

n. Jrom the days ofIkijudget\ In « Chr. xxxv. i8, ' from the day*
of Samuel the prophet.'

n. in the tighteentk year] The Passover was held in the spring

in the month Abib. This month, according to Exod. xii. 1, wa^to be
reckoned the first month of the year. It can however hardly hav^ been
so reckoned in the days of Josiah. In his eighteenth year took place,

first, the repair of the temple (xxii. 3 if.), secondly, a cleansing of the

temple and of the land from the symbols of idolatry (xxiii. 4 ff.), and
thirdly, a great celebration of the Passover. Th^ first two measures
cannot have been carried out in the thirteen days of Abib which pre-

ceded the Passover. Probably therefore the year is reckoned as beginning

in the automn in the month Tishri after the manner of the ' civil year.

M—ST. Thb LORD'S wkath not turned away.

M. them that had familiar spirits\ Cp. xxi. 6; i Sam. xxviii.

3—«S; 1st. viii. 19. Such penons professed to be able to commurlicate
with the spirits of the dead.

teraphim] The Heb. word thriphlm is left untranslated ifi R.V.,
bnt A.V. has * images.' LXX. in Kings has Stpaiptlr, but in Genesis
ttSuXa, 'idols.' The word is plural in form, and probably also in

meaning. The teraphim were religious symbols, perhaps images, for

household use (Gen, xxxi. 19, 30, called 'gods'; i Sam. xix. 13). They
were consulted as oracles (Ezek. zxL 11 ; Zech. x. 1).

that wen spied] Lit that were seen ; Aquila, i iipi0i)oaii. LXX.
simply, tA yrtwiira, Vulg. qiuaefutruHt, ' which happened.'

the loords of the law] Deut. xviii. 10, 11. >

38. before him] Cp. xviii. %, note.
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Mrith all his soul, and with all his might, according to all the
law of Moses ; neither after him arose there any like him,

a6 Notwithstanding the Lord turned not from the fierceness of
his great wrath, wherewith his anger was kindled against

Judah, because of all the provocations that Manasseh had
27 provoked him withal. And the Lord said, I will remove

judah also out of my sight, as I have removed Israel, and I

will cast off this city which I have chosen, even Jerusalem,
38 and the house of which I said, My name shall be there. Now

the rest of the acts of Josiah, and all that he did, are they not
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ?

29 In his days Pharaoh-necoh king of Egypt went up against

with all his heart, (5rv.] Cp. Deut. vi. 5.

M. Mamass€h\ Cp. zzi. 11—16; rxiv. 3, 4; Jer.
ST. out ofmy tight] Rather, out of my pretenee.

••—SO (q). 4 Chr. xxxv. «o—«7). The epilogub op Josiaii's
RKICN.

The accounts of Josiah's death given here and in Chron. difler

widely from one another. Both begin with the statement that Necoh
(Neco) kiiw of I^^gypt went up for battle on the Euphrates, but from
this pointUhe accounts are diflerent. According to Chron. Josiah
wtHi out (tne word often suggests hostility) to pud Necoh, but in

Kings the statement is simp^ that the Jewish king vhiU to mttt
Necoh, an expression used of peaceful journeys. Cp. xvi. 10 (Ahaz
meets Tiglath-pileser) ; i K. xviii, 16 (Obadiah meets Ahab). The
Chronicler then narrates that Necoh sent to Josiah deprecating his

hostility; that Josiah refused to be appeased; that he came to fight

in tht valley of Megiddo, and that he was mortallv wounded by the

archers. His servants then took him out of his chariot, presumably
his war-chariot. Of all this nothing is said in Kings. We are told

simply that Jfecok slew Josiah iti Megiddo when he sam him ; in other

words there was no parley such as Josiah sought ; the Egyptians killed

him in Megiddo as soon as he came within siuht of their king. The
words suggest an assassination; there is no hint of a battle. Josiah

no doubt hoped to be confirmed in his kingdom by Necoh, but the

Egyptian preferred to have a vassal of less energetic character. Thus
we must conclude that there were two different traditions regarding

the manner in which Josiah met hi:^ death, ,and that one of these has

l>een adopted in Kings, the other in Chronicles.

19. Pharaoh-necoh] This was Nekau II. (reigned 610—594 B.C.,

Flinders Petrie, History of Egypt, III. 335), who, according to Hero-
dotus (II. 159), conquered the 'Syrians' at ' Magdolus,' and captured

Cadytis a great city of Syria.' j Herodotus no doubt alludes to the
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the king of Assyria to the river Euphrates : and king Josiah

went %unst him ; and he slew him at Megiddo, when he

had seen him. And his servants carried him in a chariot 30

dead from Megiddo, and brought him to Jerusalem, and
buried him in his own sepulchre. And the people of the

land took Jehoahaz the son of Josiah, and anointed him,

and made him king in his father's stead.

Jehoahaz was twenty and three years old when he began 31

to reign; £^nd he reigned three months in Jerusalem: and

his mothei's name was Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah

campaign of Necoh which is recorded in Kings and Chronicles, though

it is improbable that the victory over the Syrians at Magdelus is another

form of the tradition of a defeat of the Jews at Megiddo preserved in

Chronicles. Necoh's enterprise (circ. 608 B.C.) was no doubt connected

with the great movement in Western Asia which resulted in the downfall

of the Assyrian Empire. The last king of Assyria, Sinshar-ishltun

(Saracos), was at war with Nabopolassar, the father of Nebuchad-
rezzar, king of Babylon. The latter called in the Medes to help him,

and Nineveh itself was besieged by them. The statement of Hero-
dotus (1. 106) that the Medes captured Nineveh seems now to be coo-

firroed by an inscription of Nabu-na'id king of Baoylon, first published

in 1896. This event took place in 607—6 B.c. Probably Necoh'f

intention was to secure some part of the spoils of the fiUling Empire.

He was however disappointed,' for in 605 B.C. he was utterly defeated

at Carchemish on the Kuphralcs by Nebuchadrezzar (Jer. xlvi, 1), and
was forced to retire to Egypt.

tht king of Assyric^ It is sometimes taken for granted that Josiah

was a tributary of the Assj^rian empire, and that he would naturally

take up the quarrel of his Assyrian suzerain. But Assyria was very

weak afier the death of Asshur-bani-pal in 615 B.C., and it is more
probable that the kingdom of Judah was able to maintain to a large

extent its independence.
went against him\ Rather, went to meet him.
Megiddo\ pp. I K. iv. 11, note.

80. the /w//< of the land took Jthoaha^\ The populace chose
Jehoahaz ratheifthan his older haU-brother Jehoiakim. Cp. p. 3J,
According to i Chr. iii. 15 he was the youngest of the four soiu ot
Jo^ah. The right of primogeniture was not always reccenised in the
matter of succession to the throne. Cp. the case of Solomon and
Adonijah (i K. i. {—10, Prefatory Note).

n—W'^cp. « Ohr. xxxvi. 1—4). JEHOAHAZ dbfosid W favour
OF Jehoiakim.

n. fikoakax] Called'Shallum' in i Chr. iii. 15 ; Jer. xxii. li—n,
Ifamiaal] She wai the mother also of Zedekiah (xxiv. 18).
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33 of Libnah. And ha did that wtiich was evil in the sight of

33 the Lord, according to all that his fathers had done. And
Pharaoh-necoh put him in bands at Riblah in the land of

Hamath, 'that he might not reign in Jerusalem; and put

the land to a 'tribute of an hundred talents of silver, and a

34 talent of gold. And Pharaoh-necoh made Elkikim the son

of Josiah king in the room of Josiah his father, and changed
his name to Jehoiakim: but he took Jehoahaz away; and he

35 came to Egypt, and died there. And Jehoiakim gave the

silver and the gold to Pharaoh; but he taxed the land to

give the money according to the commandment of Pharaoh:

he exacted the silver and the gold of the people of the land,

of every one according to his taxation, to give it unto

Pharaoh-necoh.

36 Jehoiakim was twenty and five years old when he began
to reign ; and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem : and his

mother's name was Zebidah the daughter of Pedaiah of

37 Rumah. And he did that which was evil in the sight of

* According to another reading, when he rtigiud * Ot,fine

JLiinaA] Cp- viii. 11, note.

n. his fathers] Such as Ahaz, Manasseh, and Amon. Josiah of
couAc is excluded. The compiler of Kings wishes to point out that

there was an unfaithfulness of lohg standing, for only such a sin could

be appropriately punished by so terrible a punishment as the Babylonian
Captivity. Jeremiah predicts the fate of Jehoahaz, that he should never
return from exile, but says nothing about his character.

• n. Xiblah'] According to Baedeker, PaUsliiu, page 377 (ed. «),

Riblah is 7} hours south of Horns on the Nahr el-'Asi.

that ht might not reign] The text is to be preferred to marg.
a tribute] Better as marg., a fliw. It was to be regarded as a purftsh-

ment on the people of the land for setting up a king without Necoh's
permission.

an hundred talents] Probably 15 tons of silver. See v. 5, with note.

St. changed his name to Jehoiakim] The meaning of Uie name is,

, 'Jehovah will confirm it.' JehoiakinHprobably was obliged to swear
by the name of Jshovah to be faithful to Necoh. His new name u
intended to remind him of his oath.,

and died there] Jer. xxii. i».

SS. he taxed the land] Rather, lu made a valuation of tiM land.

Cp. XV. to. He raisetl a kind of Income Tax.
hit taxatien] Rather, Ua valuation.

M—XXIV. T (cp. a Chr. xxxvi. 5—8). TM« keion of
Jehoiakim.

M. XumaJt] Voatihlj the Aruimih ot Jui. is. 4tt .. '
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the Lord, according to all that his fathers had done. In 24

his days Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up, and

Jehoiakim became his servant three years: then he turned

and rebelled against him. An^ the Lord sent against him a

bands of the Chaldeans, and bands of the Syrians, and

bands of the Moabites, and bands of the children of

Ammon, and sent them against Judah to destroy it, ac-

»7. lu did that whith was mil] Cp. Jer, xix. 3—j; xxii. 13—19;
xxvi. 10 13 ; xxxvi. 9

—

j6. The prophet accuses the king of oppression

of the poor and of shedding innocent blood. Jehoialcim slew a certain

prophet named Uriah, and sought to put Jeremiah himself to death.

He burnt the roll of Jeremiah's prophecies in defiance of the warning
which they contained. He practised idolatry.

kis/atitrt] Cp': ». 31, note. . >.;;:-

Ch. XXIV.
1. Nebuckadnenar\ A more accurate form of this name is ffebff-

chadrettar, as in Jeremiah and Ezekiel. It represents the Nabu-
Mudurri-usur of the Inscriptions. The name is said to mean, ' O Nebo,
defend the crown' (or 'the boundary'), Nebo being a divinity who
was regarded as the son of Marduk the great god of Babylon. Nebu-
chadrezzar reigned 604—{61 B.C., and was succeeded by bvil-merodach

(Amil-Ma'rduk) ^xxv. 17). The only purely historical inscription of hi*

reign which is still preserved relates to a campaign in ^ypt in the

year {68 B.C. Cp. jer. xliii. 10— 13. The accounts of him given in

Dan. ii.—iv. are not to t>e regarded as historical, but rather as stiiiries

told for the sake' of the moral they convey, as Old Testament parables

indeed. Nebuchadrezzar's subjugation of^judah was no doubt part of
tL large scheme which aimed at the conquest of Egypt. The kings

*of the Chaldeans took iip the policy of their predecessors the kings of
Assyria. Indeed the Chaldean empire mignt be described as the
Assyrian empire revived, with Babylon, as the capital i^tead of
Nineveh. The dominions and the amotions of the two empires were
almost the same.

S. bands of the Chaldeans'] Apparently Nebuchadrezzar made no
attempt to take Jerusalem, being probably engaged nearer home, but
his officers and clients led marauding bands into Judah and laid the
country waste. The Chaldeans were the men of the marshes and of
the canal-intersected country south of Babylon, who had imposed a
king of their own race (Nebuchadrezzar) on Babylon. They were thus
distinct from the Babylonians, but they formed the kernel of the
armies of the new empire. Hence Nebuchadrezzar is called 'king of
Babylon,' while the warriors who overthrew Judah and Jerusalem are
caUed 'Chaldeans.'

Syrians... Af<)abilii...childrtH of Ammon] The Chaldeans, having
first conquered these, used them as auxiliaries in the subjugation of
their neit^hbours. Cp. Jer. xzxv. i » (' the army of the Syrians ').
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cording to the word of the Lord, which he spake by the

3 hand of his servants the prophets, iurely at the command-
ment of the Lord came this upon Judah, to remove them
out of his sight, for the sins of Manasseh^ according to all

4 that he did; and also for the innocent blood that he shed;

for he filled Jerusalem with innocent blood: and the Lord
5 would not pardon. Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim,

and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the

6 chronicles of the kings of Judah ? So Jehoiakim slept with

his fathers: and Jehoiachin his son reigned in his stead.

7 And the king of Egypt came not again any more out of his

land: for the king of Babylon had taken, from the brook of

Egypt unto the river Euphrates, all that pertained to the

king of Egypt
8 Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he began to

S. for tie tint »f Manasseh\ Cp. xxi. 1 1 ff. ; xxiii. 15, 1$.

>. So Jthoiakim slept with his fathers] The compiler of Kings
wys no more concerning the results of jehoiaklm's riCDellion against

Nebachadrezzar than Ihat the marauding bands of the Chaldeans and
theifconfederates laid Judah waste. Of the fate of Jehoiakim himself

there is no word. On the other hand it is stated in 1 Chr. xxxvi. 6, 7

;

Can. i. I, 1; I Esd. i. 40, 41 that Nebuchadrezzar carried thejewish
king off to Babylon together with * some' of the vessels of the lemple.
This statement, however, seems to be due to a conftision between
Jehoiakim and his son Jehoiachin, who was indeed so carried off with
many of the Temple vessels. Since, however, Jehoiachin reigned only
'three months' (Hebrew inclusive reckoning), it is probable that the

punishment which overtook him was intended for his lather. Jehoiakim
escaped, it seems, by dying before Nebuchadrezzar could take ven-

geance. From Jer. xxii. 18, 19 we may probably conclude that he met
nil death under unhappy conditions in or near Jerusalem itself. He
may have been assassinated, like many of his predecessors.

T. came not again any more ott{ of his lana\ At this time, at at

many others, the Egyptians were content t» sit stilt (Isa. xxx. 7). In

their own country in the midst of the network of waterways forined by
the branches of the Nile they were formidable, but outside their own
frontiers they shewed but little daring.

the brook efEgypt] Cp. i K. viii. 65, note. ^

S—IT (cp. * Chr. xxxvi. 9, 10). Jehoiachin. The first
Captivity.

t. Jehmathin] In 1 Chr. iii. 16 ftconiah ; in Jer. f.xK\. 14, 18
Ccniah. The essential (Hebrew) element* of the name are the same
in these three formi.
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reign; and he reigned in Jerusalem three months: and his

Edbther's name was Nehushta the daughter of Elnathan of

Jerusalem. And he did that which was evil' in the sight 9

of the Lord, according to all that his father had done. At 10

that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon

came up to Jerusalem, and the city was Ixisieged. And 11

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came unto the city, while

his servants were besieging it; and Jehoiachin the king of la

Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, and his mother,

and his servants, and his princes, and his 'officers: and the

king of Babylon took hitri in the eighth year of his reign.

And he carried out thence all the treasures of the house of 13

the Lord, and the treasures of the king's house, and cut in

pieces all the vessels of gold which Solomon king of Israel

* Or, lumuht ;, ,

tighleen years olif\ His father Jehoiakim died at the age of thirty-

live or thirty-six (xxiii. 36), but it is possible that his eldest son was
eignteen at the time. 'liie rcaditig of Chron., eight ytars old, is hard to

reconcile with the denunciation of him in Jer. xxii.

Elnathan\ lliis name is found also in the form Natkatiael John i.

45) and abbreviated to Nathan.
%. that which was evil] Cp. Jer. xxii. so—30.

10. *tht sen^anls ofNebuchadneztar...came uf] The Heb. text shews
s^s of hesitation between this reading and a shorter reading, J\Mu-
cSadiutxar came up. The latter agrees with LXX.
U. and his mother] Cp. xi. i (note on Athaliah); i K. ii. ig^

note; xv. 13.

his servants'] The great ministers of state. Cp. 1 K. x. 5, hota.

teers] Marg. eunuchs. Eunudis from time to time are appointed

gh office, and even to military command, in the East For a
modem instance see Layard's interesting account of the governor of

the province of Isfahan, whom he met in 1840 (Early Adventmru,
pages 114— 118, ed. 1894).

in the eighth year] i.e. of Nelnicbadrezzar's reign.
'

IS. And he carried] Ot, Andone carried. The subject i»indefinite

;

the work was done by the Chaldean army.
cut in pitces all the vessels of gold] Probably this means not the

cutting up of golden cups and the like vessels, but Ather the cutting

off of the overlaying of gold from walls and pillars. Cp. xviii. 16,

where it is said tluU Hetekiah ' cut in pieces the doors of the Temple'
(literal translation) in order to send gold at tritnite to the king of
Aiqrria. "

3 KINOS 31
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had made in the temple of the Lort>, as the I^ord had said.

14 And he carried away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and
all the mighty men of valour, even ten thousand captives,

and all the craftsmen and the smiths ; none remained, save

15 the iXKjrest sort of the people of the land. And he carried

away Jehoiachin to Baoylon ; and the king's mother, and
the king's wives, and hia 'officers, and the 'chief men of the

land, carried he into captivity from Jerusalem to Babylon.

16 And all the men of might, even seven thousand, and the

craftsmen and the smiths a thousand, all of them strong

and apt for war, even them the king of Babylon brought

17 captive to Babylon. And the .king of Babylon made
Mattaniah his father's brother king in his stead, and
changed his name to Zedekiah.

* Or, eunuchs . • Or, migkly

at the Loud had said] Cp. xx. 17, where, hpwever, nolhing is said

reganiin^ the Temple, treasures.

14. And he carried away &'(.] This verse is written in a later

style of Hebrew, and is apparently meant to be a summary statement
of the facts given in w. 15, 16.

ten thousand captives] This took place in the eighth year (z'. 11) of
Nebuchadrezzar. In Jer. lii. 18 it is said that in the sevetitfi year 3013
Jews were led away. In spite of the difference of date and number
It is probable that the same event is referred to in both passages, for

in the parallel case the nineteenth year of Nebu(;hadrezzar (1 K. xxv. 8)

seems to be the same as the eighteenth year (so called) of Jer. lii« ap.

Plainly there was !>ome doubt which year was to be reckoned the first of
Nebuchadrezzar. The discrepancy as to the number of the captives is

due no doubt to the use of different sources. The higher number (10,000)

-<ii perhaps an official Chaldean reckoning in which no discrimination

was made between natives of Judaea and other captives who were
brought from Palestine at the same time. Cp. note on xxv. ii<

smiths] A smith was a valuable servant in himself, and a dangerous
power to leave in the hands of an enemy. Cp. i Sam. xiii. 19. Asshur-
bani-pal (K.I.B. II. 110) says, 'The bowmen... artisans. ..and artificers (?),

whoip I carried away as booty from Elam I added to my royal forces.

the fcortst sort] The same Heb. phrase is translated ' the poorest'
in xxv. 11. The statement that only the poorest remained must be
understood with some qualification, for some men of leading were left

to help the new king, Zedekiah. Cp.xxv. 19; and especially Jer. xxiv.

The prophet Jeremiah was one of those who were left in Judah.
IT. Maltaniah] The name means, 'Gift of JKHOVAH.' The new

name, Zedekiah, means'jBHOVAil is my righteousness'; the bearer of it

,':., \'--m.
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Zedekiah waa twenty and one years old when he began 18

to reign; and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem: and
his mother's name was 'Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah
of Libnah. And he did that which was evil in the sight 19
of the Lord, according to all that Jehoiakim had done.
For through the anger of the Lord did it come to pass in 30
Jerusalem and Judah, until he had cast them out from
his presence: and Zedekiah rebelled against the king of
Babylon. And it came to pass in the ninth year of his 25
reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the month,
that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his

army, against Jerusalem, and encamped against it; and they
built forts against it round about. So the city was besieged a

,,. > \iea. Hamital >

is ex{)ected to mainlain riKl'teousnosa in his dealings with his suzerain,
who imposed upon him an oath of allegiance in the nam* of JbHoVAH.
Cp. « Cnr. x»vL 13; Eiek. xvii. 11—14 (* ^ery interesting passage).

M—XXV. T (=Jer. lii. I— II; cp. » Chr. xxxvi. II -13;
Jer. xxxix.'i—7). The reic.n of Zf.dkkiaii.

Very little is said concerning Zedekiah in the book of Chronicles,
but the book of Jeremiah contains many notices of him. See Jer.
xxiv.; xxvii. 11—xxix. 31; xxxii. 1—5; Ezek. xvii. 11—11; xxi. aj.

18. Uamulal\ Heb. Uamital. The form with '
i ' is supported by

the LXX. here and also in xxiii. 31; Jer. Hi. i. .

19. (hat which was aiil\ He would not listen to Jeremiah, and
he broke his oath to the king of Babylon. Ezekiel in exile addresses
him as 'wicked one' (Kzck. xxi. 15).

/
?* ^^ through the anger... iit Jerusalent] The text seems to be

lanlty. Probably we should read, And tbe anjrar of Uie LOBD aroM
acalOft Jenualem. Cp. Ps. Ixxviii. ji ; j Chr. xxxvi. 16.

Zedekiah rebelled] He did this in reliance on help from Egypt. Cp.
ler. xxxvii. 5ff.; Ezek. xvii. ij. Jeremiah consfstently advised the
king to submit to Babylon (Jot. xxL i— 10; xxxiv. 1—3, ai, ij; xxxvii.o—lo; xxxviii. 17—13.

;i Cm. XXV.

1. in Ike ninth year &•<•.] Cp. Ezek. xxiv. 1, ».
tutit forts] Cp. Eiek. xxi. u [17, Ilcb.].

.
'

'

- »l —3
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3 unto the eleventh year of king Zedekiah. On the ninth

day of the fourth month the famine was sore in the city, so

4 that there was no bread for the people of the land. Then
a breach was made io the city, and all the loeu of max fied
by night by the way of the gate between iKiowo walls,

which was hy the king*! garden : (now the ChaldekfHijgrere

against the city round about:) and the king went by the way
5 of the Arabah. But the army of the Chaldeans pursued
after the king, and overtook lum in the plains of Jericho:

6 and all his army was scattered from him. Then they tocdc

the king, and carried him up unto the king of Babylon -Io

7 Riblah; and they 'gave ju(^ement upon him. And they

slew the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes, and put out the

' Or, jfak* with him ofjudgimtnt

t. unio tht iltvtnth year\ The agony was prolonged, partly through
the natural strength of the city, partly through the momentary nicceti

of the kmg of Egypt in raising the siege (Jer. xxxviL 5).

S. ^ tht fourth mcnth] The number of the month is supplied

from Jer. Hi. 6. When the months are designated by numbers, the
first month, the beginning of the year, b to be reckoned from the spring.

The fourth month would thus correspond roughly with July.
4. fled iy night] The word 'fled,' wanting in the Hebrew, is

supplied from Jer. lii. 7.

the gatt Mwten tht toe walls, vihith was hy tht kin^s mrdtn\
This gate was situated near the pool of Silooro (Neh. iii. i j, 'SheUh
B'Shiloah'l. Of the 'two walls' mentioned perhaps one included

the, old pool, while the other excluded it from the limits of the city.

The remains of two such walls have been discovered (Bliss and Dickie,

Excavations at Jervsaltm 1894—1897, London, 1898), though it has
not been proved that these remains arc as old as the Chaldean period.

Siloam is on the south-east of the city, so that it was a good starting

place for a fligm towards the Jordan valley.

tht AraboA] A name given to the deep valley running from north

to sooth in which the Jordan flows. The plural of the word is used in

V. 5,
' \iaplaiMs oi Jericho,' by which is meant the western part of the

valley. When the eastern part is intended the phrase ' the plaiHS oi

Mmid' may be used.

4. Riilah] Cp. xxiii. 33, note.

thtygavt] Better (as Jer. lii. 9), b« (Nebuchadrezzar) gav*.
T. put tut tht tyes] A pimishment inflicted by Assyrian kings on

those whom they condemned as rebellious. As late as 1840 it was com-
monly inflicted under the same circumstances by the Siiah of Persia

(Layard, £arfy Advtnturts, page 345, ed. 1894).
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eyes of Zedckkh, and bound him in fetters, and carried

him to Babylon.

Now in the fifth month, on the seventh day of the 8
month, which was the nineteenth year of king Nebuchad-
nezzar, king of Babylon, came Nebuzaradan the captain of

the guard, a servant of the king of Babylon, unto Jerusalem

:

and he burnt the house of the T>oro, and the king's house; 9
and all the houses of Jerusalem, even every great house,

burnt he with fire. And all the army of the Chaldeans, 10

that were toith the captain of the guard, brake down the

walls of Jerusalem round about. And the residue of the 11

people that were left in the city, and those that fell away,

that fell to the king of Babylon, and the residue of the

multitude, did Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard carry

away captive. But the captain of the guard left of the is

infttt€Ts\ The Heb, word is of the dual form; it probably means
'with two chains.' Cp. Aqts xij. 6. Zcdekith remuned in custody
till hU death (Jer.lu. 11).

fl—tl (=Jer. lii. n—»7 J cp. a Chr. xxxvi. 18—«o; Jer. xxxix. 8—10).

The second cai>tivitv, Furthkr funisumbnt iNrucrxD
av Nkbuzakadan.

•. tkt srotnth day] According to Jer. lii. 11, /4/ fenfi day. The
Peshitta has M« m'ntA day.

Nehuzaradiin} A name compounded like Nthtuhaimmr with the
name of the god Nebo (Nabu). It signifies, ' Nebo giveth seed (i.e.

a son).'

eaNain cf Ikt guard] LXX. d/>xi«<aY«pat, 'chief cook.' The Heb.
word (abbah means 'one who slaughters' either animals (for food) or
men (enemies); in i Sam. ix. 13, 14, it is translated, 'cook.' The (wo
functions were originally performe<l by the same men.
a servant of the king] He was one of Nebuchadrezzar's favoured

officers, ' one who stood before the king,' in the language of Jer. lii. 11.

10. brake down] Probably all that is meant is that sufficient breaches
were made in the walls. The addition of the word all (' all the walls')

in Jer. lii. 14 is probably an oventatement. Cp. xiv. 13.

U. thou thatfell away] During the prolonged siege and the famine
which accompanied it some of the inhabitants of Jerusalem fled from
the city to the Chaldeans (Jer. xxxviii. 19), partly perhaps owing
10 the warnings given by the prophet Jeremiah (Jer. xxxviii. 1). Jeremiah
himself was charged with attemptmg to desert to the enemy (Jer.

xxxvii. 13).

Hftht multitude] Read, Of the artlfloots. So Jer. lii. 15, morg.
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poorest of the land to be vinedressers and husbandmen.

13 And the pillars of brass that were in the house of the Lord,
and the bases and the brasen sea that were in the house of

the Lord, did the Chaldeans break in pieces, and carried

14 the brass of them to Babylon. And the pots, and the

shovels, and the snuffers, and the spoons, and all the

vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away.

15 And the firepans, and the basons; that which was of gold,

in gold, and that which was of silver, in silver, the captain of

16 the guard took away. The two pillars, the one sea, and the

bases, which Solomon had made for the house of the Lord;

17 the brass of all these vessels was without weight. The
height of the one pillar was eighteen cubits, and a chapiter

of brass was upon it: and the height of the chapiter was

three cubits; with network and pomegranates upon the

chapiter round about, all of brass: and like unto these had

18 the second pillar with network. And the captain of the

guard took Seraiah the chief priest, and Zephaniah the

15. and kHsbandmtn] This transUtion follows the Heb. text of the

parallel passage, Jer. lii. 16, but the Heb, word used there is a <ra|

Xryi/Mfor, and both the form and the meaning are uncertain. The Heb.

(consonantal) text of Kings as it stands should be translated, and for

the dstwns, t.e. andfar the care of the cisterns, lest they should fall

out of repair, or be choked, and so there should be a Uck of water,

a very important consideration in I'ale!>tine.

18. the pillars of brass] Described in ». 17. The two pillars called

Jachin and Boaz are meant (i K. vii. ij— 11).

the bases] The ten bases (l K. vii. 17—37) were the stands on which

the ten lavers (1 K. vii. 38, 39) were placed. Probably the Mayers'

are to be undcrstoo<1 as InQhuled, unless Ahaz had melted thcni down
(xvi. 17)-

'

the brasen sea] 1 K. vU. tj—16.

14.. pets] Cp. I K. vii. 40 (note), 4J; Exod. xxvii. 3.

18. basons] Cp. I K. vii. 4J, note.

16. without weight] 1 K. vii. 47.

IT. Tht height &•<•.] See note on 1 K. vii. 15.

and like unto these &•;.] Read, ud tlw Moond pUUr liad pome-

granates Ilka unto theae npon the nttwork. A comparison with the

parallel passage, Jer. lii. 11, supgests that the word 'pomegranates'

has fallen out.
,

18. Seraiah] i Chr. vi. 14; Eira vi». I. He was an ancestor of

' Ezra the scribe.'

t/ie chiefpriest] Cp. xxii. 4, note.
. , , ,

Zefhaniah] He was sent by Zedekiah to enquire of the Lord from
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second priest, and the three kce|x:rs of the 'door: and out 19

of the city he took an 'officer that was set over the men of

war; and five men of them that saw the king's face, which

were found in the city; and the 'scribe, the captain of the

host, which mustered the people of the land ; and threescore

men of the people of the land, that were found in the city.

And Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard took them, and ao

brought them to the king of Babylon to Ribluh. And the ai

king of Babylon smote them, and put them to death at

Ribluh in the land of Hamath. So Judah was carried away

* Ileb. thrtsholJ * Or, eunuch
• Or, icriit oflht captain o/ihe host

Jeremiah (Jer. xxi. i ; xxxvii. 3). Cp. also Jer. xxix. 44

—

it), from which

It appc-arn that he and the rest of the priests were urged in letters

from Habylon to take strong measures a^inst Jeremiah. Though we
cannot speak with certainty of Zephaniah's own nititude, it is clear

that the priests were amont; the chief opponents of the great prophet

(Jer. V. 31; XX. ij xxvi. 7, 8J.
tht second frittt] Cp. xxiii. 4.

keeptrteftkt door] Cp. xxiil. 4.

It. efiter] Cp. xxiv. 11, note.

Jive men of thtm that saw the king's /aee] I.e. five of the king's

confidential advisers! in Jet. Hi. if, the number is given as seven. Cp.
Esth. i. I4, 'the seven princes of Persia and Media, which saw the

king's face, and sat first in the kingdom.'
tie scribe, the captain of the hosl\ The only grammatical rendering.

Marg. agrees with ler. hi. ij, but there the Heb. reading is slightly

different. For an illustration of the nature of the duties perform^ by
military scribes, cp. 1 Mace. v. 41, 'Now when Judos came nigh unto the

brook of water, he caused the scribes of the people to remain by the

brook, and gave commandment unto them, saying, Suffer no man to

encamp, but let all conie to the battle. And be crossed over the first

against them,' &c.
31. SoJudah wcu carried awav] At this point in the narrative there

is an additional passage in Jer. lii. {w. 18—30) giving an estimate of
the numbers carried away captive under Nebuchadrezzar, thus: ..

(i) In the seventh year of Nebuchadrciuar . 3013 :•':,'

(i) In hU eighteenth year .... 83* .~^.

(3) In his twenty-thiixl year . . . 74J : ; v.4

Total 4600

It is clear that (i) refers to the event related in xxiv. 11—16 as
belonging to the eighth year of the king of Babylon, (1) similarly refers

to the event a.s.signed in xxv. 8~ii to the nineteenth year of the same
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33 captive out of big land. And as for the people that were
len in the land of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon had left, even over them he made Gedaliah the

son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, governor.

33 Now when all the captains of the forces, they and their

men, heard that the king of Jiabylon had made Gedaliah

governor, they came to (jcdaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael

the son of Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Kareah,

and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and
Jaazaniah the son of the Maacathite, they and their men.

34 And Gedaliah sware to them and to their men, and said unto
them,Fear not because of the servants of the Chaldeans : dwell

king. To what captivity (3) reren it ii impouible to uy, but the lume
of Nebuzaradan is connected with it. That the Jews should be trans-

ported in batches is only what we should expect, but the low total of

4600 does not agree with the detailed statement of xxiv. 16, and is in

itself improbable. I'erhaps the writer give* the number only of those

whose names were preserved in lists drawn up by the Jews themselves.

t»—M (q). Jer. xl. 5—^ ; xli. i—3 ; xliii. 4—7)- Gkdamah api^intkd
oovBRNoR. Assassination of Gboaliah.

M. GtJaliak] Cp. xxii. 3, noteoniyia/Adx. This family as a whole
seemed inclined to listen to the warnings of Jeremiah, and to submit to

the Chaldeans.

U. TttHhumelh the Nttophalhite\ A comparison with Jer. xl. 8
suggests that some words have fallen out of the text, which there reads,

'Tanhumeth, and the lont cf Epkai the Netophathite.' There was
a village in Judah not far from Rethlehem called 'Netophah' (Ezra

ii. 11), and there were 'villages of the Netophathites' close to Jeru-

salem (1 Chr. ix. 16).

JtuuaniaK\ Called/zxaw^aA in Jer. xl. 8.

tk4 MaatathiU\ i.e. inhabitant of Maacah, which seems to have been
a district of Syria (1 Sam. x. 6). Jaazaniah was therefore of foreign

descent.

91 Ftar not because of the servants cf the Chaldeansi Read (with

LXX.) F«ar not the paiilng througli of %b» OhaldMiu, i.e. do not
be afraid of the passing to and fro of Chaldean armies in Judah.
Nebuchadrezzar was expected to follow the example of his predecessors,

the Assyrian kings, and to attempt the conquest of Egypt.' This in-

volved the passage of Chaldean forces along the coast rood by the
Mediterranean and the occupation of some Judaean cities, such as
Libnah and Lachish, which lay on the flank of an army marching
against Egypt. Gedaliah, however, assures the Jews that they wiU
remain unharmed, if they will remain faithful to the king of Babylon.

The ttrvants if the Chaliitans whom the Jews are not to fear would
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in the land, and serve the king of Babylon, and it shall be

well with you. But it came to pass in the seventh month, 25

that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, the son of Elishama, of

the seed royal, came, and ten men with him, and smote

Gedaliah, that he died, and the Jews and the Chaldeans

that were with him at Mizpah. And all the i>eople, both a6

small and great, and the captains of the forces, arose, and
came to Egypt : for they were afraid of the Chaldeans.

And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of ti

the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth

month, on the seven and twentieth day of the month, that

Evil-merodach king of Babylon, in the year that he began

to reign, did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah

be the officioni dependents of Babylon, e.g. the Edomites, whote
conduct is described in Ps. cxxxvii. 7. '' In Jer, xl. 9 a third reading

is foond, /atr not to strvt Ihe ChalJtant; it is a possible reading, but

not likely to be correct. The diflerence in the Heb. consonants which
distinguishes auy one of these three readings from the other two is

slight.

IB. in Ik* teventh manth] i.e. of the yearmenlioned in t>. 8.

«/ MiMfaK^ Mizpah was the seat of Gedaliah'a government (Jer.

xl. 10). It is mentioned as a rtuJnvtus for Israel Jo'Jllll.jnt. lp*X
I Sam. yii. 5. y^
M. all...arau'\ From Jer. xli. 11— 15 it appears that Johanan the

son of Kareah marched against Uhmael, and that Ishmael made good
his escape. Johanan and the rest made a show of consulting Jeremiah
as to their next step (Jer. xlii.), but they rejected bis word, and look
refuge in Egypt (Jer. xliii. i— 7).

afraitUof Iht ChaUeans] Because Ishmael the murderer had i-Hcaped,

and they would be unable to surrender him, when the Chaldean* de-
manded his person for punishment.

.

.'^ .

-

ST—30 (=Jer. liL 31—3^. Thk advancbment of Jehoiachin.

ft. Evtl-merodach] In Babylonian, yimil-marduk ('man' or
'servant of Marduk,' Marduk being the great god of Babylon). He
succeeded his father Nebuchadrezzar in $61 B.C., and reigned less than
twb years, being assassinated by Nergal-shar-uzur (Neriglissar), who
followed him on the throne in 5S9 B.C.

'ttid UJt up the htad 0/] Or, diJ ac<tpt tkt person of, i.e. ' took
notice of.' The phrase is generally but not always used in a good
sense (Gen. xl. 13, lo). A kindred expression is 'lift up (or 'accept')
thcyiuv of.'

21—S
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j8 out of prison ; and he spake kindly to him, and set his

throne above the throne of the kin^s that were with him in

99 Babylon. And he changed his prison garments, and did

eat bread before him continually all the days of his life.

30 And for his allowance, there was a continual allowance

aiven him of the king, every day a portion, all the days of

his life.

at. tfaJU kindly l» kim\ Lit. H LXXi AiXiK*"^ w^rtO irtttk,

'fpake with him good things.'

M. ckamftd hit pristn garm*nb\ Cp. Gen. xlL 14*
tal brtad\ Cp. i K. xiii. 19, note.

M. aU thi Jays of hit lifi\ Like Cliiunicles, iBe book of King*
ends with a gleam d hope.

QltAr.COMQUI! SCaiVTA SUNT

AO NOSTRAM IXXTTRINAM SCkli'TA SUNT.

-.>?'
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V5r

Abaci, 55
Abbott, Siai/sftariati Grammar

cited, i6N

Abel-meholah, 159
Abiathar, 3
Abominciioa, 99

'". /»,;-
AcUih, »i

' *'"

Adad-nirari III, «4i?
tMtrttk, i8g '

Adoniram (Adoram), 30, lie
Aetculapiua, 177
Affinity,' 13
'Against,' 165
Ahab, mentioned on the AHyrian
moDuments, 139

Ahab and Syria, ife
Ahab, his sons, 178
Ahaz, «6i f.

Ahazlah, son of Ahab, iBi f.

Ahijah the Shilonite, 105
Ain-es-Sultan, 190
Almag tree, 93

,,

Altar (a sanctuary). II &
Amcnholep III (Egyptian Icing),

56, 88
Amorites 89
Annals, Cireck and Roman, com-

pared with those of Iwael, xuif.
Anotntine, 8, 138
'Answeri* 185 ':

Apes, 96
Aphek, log

Aquila (Greeic translator), xxxiv,

50, '(is

Arabah, xlii, 314
Aramaic, xxxix, 183
Ararat, 194

Argob, J59
Ark, 17, 71
Arrooor, Kebcew, 17^
Arpod, 185
As<tnri»n of haM, 199
Asherah (Asherim), 116

Ashtoteth <Aslarte), 99
Asshor-baDi-pal, 173, 199
Assyria, 139, 160 f., IJ7 f., a/.;

fall of, 317
*At' (with YBrba of asking), 174
Authorised Version, itself a Re-

vised Version, xxxix f. ; never

as a whole formally authorised,

xl; archaic in language from
the first, xl f.

liaal, Baalim, 14H
llaal (the name avoi<lcd), 60 f.

Baat-zebub, 1H4

Balielon, Oritutal AHtiquitits

cited, 57, 61
Babylon, J97 f., 301, 319 fl.

Baedeker's PaieUitu cited, 36, 113
Rarzillai, 15
Bashan, 33
Katanaea, 157
balli, a liquid measure, 63
' Bkfile,' a body of troops, 164
B«el-zebul, 184
Beer-shtba, 36, 155
* Beliali' sons of, 170

Bcn-hadad, 161, 111, ti8 f., 149
Benaiah, 3
Berodach-baladan, 196
Bethel, 113, 173, 311

Beth-horoo, 88
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Bcth-ihcan rBcth-ihan), 3s
Belh-sheine>h, 31, 151
ii'ir (* dniruyed '), 181

BUitiog, 77 I.

Illiu and Macalteter, Excavatitm
in PaltttiHt (|Uoled, 41

Blood reven|;e, 13

Book of Common Prayer, sji 73,
78

Book of the Law, xxix

•Bnua' (bionxc), 58
Bread, made in cakes, iffi

Brcutcd, Hiilory of Egypt cited,

45. 54. 56 f-. 59. 6', 96, 97. nj
'Brook' (Heb. nahal), 143
• Brook of B^gypl,' 8j
' Build ' (i.e. rebuild or fortify),

180
Burma, Palace mauatre in, 5
Burnt oflerlng. The conlinnal, 165
Byblus (Gebal), 44, 100

Calf, a symbol of strength, 113
Comb. CompoHitH to tki Billt

cited, 41, 164
Cami. Ctmpatmmto Grtek Studiei

cited, i,f9

Candlnticks (in the Temple), 68
Captivities, successive, ]fio, 168,

311, 317 : the policy of Assyrian
Kin|;s, 160

Carinel, 149, i.<i», 154
'Caterpiller.* 78
Cedar, 38 f.

'

ChaldeaJns, 319
'Chance' and Providence, 179
Chariot-making, 97
Chariot!., Solomons, 36
Chariot cities, 97
Chtnmrim, 311
Chemosh, 101
Cherethiles, 9
Cherilh, the brook) 143
Chenibim. ji
Chinnereth (-oth), 13J
Choice of Jerusalem by the LORD,

79 f.

Chronicles compared with Kings,
*>

xxviii f.

Chronkl**, variations from Kings,

xxix, 130, J41, ^44, 3«6, 304
Chronology, xxv tf., 160 f.

City of David, 70
Conduit, The, 181
Consecration of priests, 110
Courts of the Temple, 53 f.

Cromlechs, 187
'Cruse,' III, 144
Cutting of the hair ib mourning,

,
'9»

Cutting one's self in worship. 151

D and R confused in the Heb.
script, 88

Damascus, 103 f., 154, 164
Dm, 3<S. "?
Dancing, religious, 150
Dates veriliM from Auyrian

sources, xxvii f.

David, his character, 119
David's faithfulness toJehovah, 16
I>avid's sun:., i

David's testament, 11 f.

'Davidson, A. B., cited, 175
litbir, 49 f.

I>:finite article, Heb. use of, 177
Delusion sent as a punishment,

'77 ^

Depreciation of heathen gods, 174
Deuteronomy, xxi f., 14
Deuteronomy, found in the
Temple, 30} f.; published under
Josiali, xxi

Dial of Ahaz, 395 f.
''"

:i

Difficulties, moraCi 3, 15j; chrono-
logical, JJ5, 167, a/.

Diodurus cited, 100
Dogs, 113 ,

Door (threshold), xliii f.

Dor, height of, 31
Drink offering, 165
Driver, Authority atulAr(haeolagy

cited, 137, 174, 7j5
Driver, IntroductioH cited, xxii

East wind, 77 f.

'Eat at the king's table^-TlT
'Eat bread and drink water,' 118
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Edon, loi I.

Egypt, 8t, 88, 97; mWitttj wMk-
ncM 01, iM, 310

Kf7P< (w Iliaraoh)

Ekron, 184
'

EUth (Elolh), 90, 184, ««3
Eli, 19
Elijah, comiMrcd with BIliiM,

41 f.

Elijah, hU origin, 141 f.

Elisha, xi; his call, ijSir.i 187,

193 ff.

Eo-rogel, 4
Enoch traiulalcd, 186
Ermao, Ameunt Egfpi cited, 109,

176
Ermnni (SaUmia), 63
Esat-haddon, 189, 194#499
Esdrelon ( Esdrselon), '-the great

plain ' of Jeireel, 34
Etnan ihe EiraliilCj^S

Etbbaal, king of Zidunian*, 140
Euphemiim, 170 f-, 169
Evil-merodach, 319
Exion-geber, 90^ 181

Faith, 170 v •''
' X

Fir (C]rpr&)> xl"' " /-^
1=°liet, god of, 184 .,

FKnden Petrie, HiUmy »f Egypi
cited, 41, 117, 468, 187, 316

Foreign influence in Judah, |0i f-

'fowU of the air,' u|
Freewill, 8», 193 ;

.
• ,'i\,.

Galilee, 87, a6o
-'

"i

Oath, II, «44
Gaia, 36, 178
Gebal (Uyblus), 44, 100
G«daliah, governor of Judah,

. 3»8 f.

Gennesaret, 131
Gcaer, 87 f-, n6 f.

GIA of uDdcrstanding, 95
Gihon, 8 •
Gilead (and. Baxhan), 3* £,

Gilgaf, 187
God revealed in Hutory, xxxiii f.

God {f»kim\, 113
GodL captured by the Anyriant,

Gold (aurlcbalcum), 50
(irave (Skhl), iliil

Guard, 118

Iladad (Rimmon), 474 ^
Hadad the Edomite, im l
' Halt ' (verb), xli

Hamath, 154, 185
Ilamath, entering in of, ah, «(«
Haian, 188
HaNMB (Houie of women), 56 1.

Hatahapmt, 59, 96
Heart, 14
Heave offiering, 189
Hebrew, ambiguoaa formi in,

xlii f.

Hell (SIM\, xliii

Herodotus cited, g8, 941, 491,
316 f.

htykal, 169
Hexekiah (Exechiaa), 166, 176 IT.

High places, 100 f. (cp. |l«)i
destruction of, 199

Hilkiah, 304
Hirl Country, The, 31
Hiram, aitiBcer, 57
Hiram, king, 40
History and Story, xxxi f.

History, Court, (of David), 1

Hitiiies, 89
Holy One of Isnwl (a Divine title),

189'
Homer cited, 100
Hook, 191
Horeb, 7>> (f7 '

Homa of altar, 11 ,
Horses, 07, 183
Hoshea, his conspiracy, «6o; his

reign, 166 ff.

Host of Heaven, 171, 300
House (s temple), 40
Hyperbole,' 10, 163

Hyrcanus, John, 179
(lyssop, 39

Individual religion, 78
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Kings, title of the bJok, ix f.; iti

divisions, x; contents, xi ff.t

structure and sources, xviii fT.;

Inscriptions, Assyrian, quoted,
180 r., 189 f., 311

Isaiali, j8} .., 194, J97
Ishtar, 174 g
Israel (ana Judab), iii

Issachar, territory of, 34
Ilholmlus (Ethbaal), 140

Janoali, 159
axhar. Book of, 71
•Jealousy,' ns (cp. IJ7)
Jehoohaz, 144 ft

Jehoahai (Shallum), 317 f«

Jehoiada, 136 ft'.

Jehoiachin, xxi, 3J0 (f.

^J^hDiakim, 318 ff.

Jehoram (J
cram), sonof Ahab, 181

Jehoram, son of Jehoshaphat, 181

JEHOVAH confessed to be God of

the whole earth, 188 ;

{ehu, 158, 311 ff.

eremiah the prophet, xxii, 304,

307
Jeroboam I, son of Nebat, 104,

108 ff., iiiff., 135
Jeroboam II, son of Joash, xxxt,

«J3 f- ¥
Jerome quoted, u, 159, 1S9
Jerusalem, walls of, 13, 151, 314;

second quarter of, 307 f.

Jezreel, 154, 169, M5
Jc/recl, 'the blood of J.,' 135
Joab, 3
lohason quoted, 85
josephus cited, 45, 151

Toaiah, 303 ff.; his death, 316 f.

Mudgement, 15 f.

jumper, ijj

IKaaba (at Mecca), 116, 159
fKarkar, Battle of, 139, 161

^Karnak, Temple at, 47, 61
f-Kedesh, ?6o
f^iUesAim, 117 (cp. 31])

IKeeper of the wardrol)e, 307
JiLfrt and Kllhib, xxxvii

EKidron, the brook, 11, 1^1

-•Kingdoms' (altemalive title for

•Kings'), ix

date, xxi f. ; of anonymous
authorship, xxii ; two recen-

sions of its text, xxiii f.; relation'

• toChronicles,xxviiiff.;character

and purpose, xxxi ff. ; unedi-
fying passages in, xxxiii; en
incomplete record xxxt, ti

King's friend, 30
King's table, 15, 35 /

Kinsfolks (Heb. goel), 136
Kir, 164
Kissing (as part of <rorship), 159
Knives of stone for ritual purposes,

'*' ...

:

Lachish, 151, ifti

Lagrance, JStudes quoted, 147
'Lamp (figurative sense), loiS

Lances (lancets), 151
Land not to be alienated, 169
I^maka, base discovered at, 63
Lattice, 183
Layard cited, 50 f., 311, 344
Levites, 69
'Levy' (corvi$), 30, 4«
Liber itrmanum (luriorum) die-

rum, xviii

Lion (lions), 119, 168, 173

Macalister, A., cited, 199, 195
Magi, The, 37
Mahanaim, 15, 33
Manasseh, 198 ff. ; his captivity, 301
Mantle (prophet's), 160^ 185
Markets (foreign), 167
Massacre of royal kindred, 4 f.,

135 f-

Massoretes, xxxvii, note

Massoretic text, xxxviii

Matriarchy, j^ f. •
'

'

';

Mazor (Mizraim), 190 .

Meal offering, 83
Measuies (of capacity), 3;, 63
Measures (of length), 46
Megiddo, 31, 317
Milatkim \Mala(him), ix
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Mclkart, 58
Mcnahcm, 157 f.

Meroclach (Marduk), 193
Merodach-bnladiin, 196
Mesba of Moab, 191 (f.

Midmsh, 1 14
Mighty Oue, The (a Divine title).

"3 ;•:.,:
^ -

Millo, 8y
Mizpoh, 133
Moab, lOi; revolt of, 183, 191
Molech (Milcom), 99 f.

Money, 141 ; in bundles, 143; in

l»>gs. 305
Months, Names of, 46, 54, 70
Mount of corruption, 313
Mufri (Miiraiin), 167

nSgid, 8 f.

Names (in predictions), 116

Nathan, 3
'Naught' (Naughty), xli, 190
Nebuchadnezzar (Nebuchadret-

lar), 319 ff.

Nebuzaradan, 315 IT.

Nehushtan, 177
Ner^l, too, 174
Neriglissar, 319
New Testament, use made of

Kings in, uxiv
Nineveh captured by the Moles,

3»7
Nisroch, 193
Numbers surprisingly high, 1 10 f.

Oak (Terebinth), xliii

Oath of purgation, 76
Obadiah, 146 f.

'

Officials, 19 f.

Oil (for anointing), 9
Omri, 137
Onomasticott citetl, (59, 1.17, 303
Ophir, 93 f.

Ophthalmia, 1S4
Oracle {jUbir), 49 f.

Origen quoted, ix f.

Osnappar, 173

Pahotk (' satraps'), 95 (cp. 183)

Palmyra (Tadmor), 88
Parables, our,Lx>rd's use of, xxxii

Passover, 314 f.

Pausanias cited, 184
Peace offerings, vi
Peshitta, X, xxxtIu f,, 60, 151, ijj

Pharaoh, 13, 103, 167 f.

Pharaoh-necoh, 316 IT.

Philistines, 317, 177 f.

Phoenicia, 140
Pillars ^obelisks), 135 f.

Pillars (votive), 58 f.

Pir'u (Pharaoh), 167 f.

Plague, bubonic, 1^3
Plain (of Jordan), 67
Plain, The (Mishor), 165
Pliny cited, 995
Pool of Siloam, 198
Porch (Pylon), 46 ff.

Pound (mineh), 95
during, 74,

Preterite, forms of the English,

Prayer, position during, 74, 188

191

Priest, High (or Second), 310 f.,

3»6f.
Priest (king's friend), 30
Priestly office exercised by kings,

Prince {nSgid), 8 f.

Prophets servant, 155; mantle,

Paophetess, 307
'

' T'
Prophets, False, 175
Prophets, power of, 133
Prophets, Sons of the, 187 (cp. „

30?)
Prophe^, Strange acdons of, 105
Prosperity of the wicked, 119
l>roverbs, Book of, 38
Psaltery, 94

" "

Puh «58
Punt, Land of, 93, 96
Pylon (Porch). 46 E 7 :^l:

Queen Mother, 17, 130, 311
Queen of Heaven, 83

fl ,,
-

Rabshakeh, 181 f.
'

,

Kab-saris, 181 f.
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Ramah, 131
Kameses II, ij^
Kamoth-gilrad, 31 f., 174(1., 111 fT.

Rampart, 171 f.

Ravens, 143
Rechabites, 131
Recorder, 19
Red Sea, 00
Revised Version, a cautions re-

vision, xli ; difTerences from
A.v., xli f.; importance of tlie

maiiginal readings, xlii ff.

Rain, 163 f.

Rimmon, 107, »74
River, The, xli, 35 t
Robertson Smith cited, 4, gS, 151

Roofs, not vaulted in Syria, 48
Ryle, H. E., cited, 51, 77

Sacramental teaching, xxxvi

Sacrifice (a feast), 3 f.

Sacrifices at a foundation, 141

Sacrifices, human, 100, 161

tais {sjKtt, 118

Sakkut (Siccuth), 174
Samaria, 119 f., ti8, 167 if.

Samaria, destroyed, 179
Samaritans, their worship, 371 fl.

Sargon, 91; his Annals, 168

.Satan, 101

Satrap, 95
Scribes, 19
Scrivener, F. H., Cambridge Para-

graph BiHi, 151

S«i of molten metal, 63 ^
Sela, ijo
ScIf-wounding, iji

Sennacherib, i6t, 184, 180 ff.,

»?3
Sepharvaui, 173
Septuagint, xxxviii, 13, 69, 71,

98, III, 1381'/.

Seroiah, chief priest, 326
Serpent, the brasen, 177
Servant (minister), 9»
Servant (disciple), 15s
Shakespeare quoted, 164
Shalmaneser II, 161

Shalmaneser IV, a67

Shaphan, House of, 304
Sheba, 91
Sheepmaster, 191
Shekel, 95
sMaiim, 138
Shepkelak, xli f., 97
Shewbread, 67 f.

Shimei, 15

Shishok (Sheshonk I), zxvii, 106,

U6. 117

'Shut up and left,' it«, 154
Siege work, 161, 491
Signs, retrospective, 191
Sinai (Horeb), ij6 f.

Sitting at table, 118

Six (iixty, etc.), 87, 94
Skeat, W. W., quoted, 41, 164
'Skill' (verb), 41
Sleep (in the grave), 6
Smith, G. A., Hist. Gngrapky

cited, 8, 33 a/.

So (Seve, Sib'e), 167
Solomon, Acts of, 107 ; oppression,

43. 80
;

prayers, 14 f., 73 ff.

;

Temple, 45 I.

Somervell, Parallel History »f th*

yewish Monarchy, referrta to^

xxviii, note.

Spirit (from Jehovah), 177, 186
Stone of Zoheleth, 4
Slonehenge, 187
Stones for building, 43 f,

'Streets' (markets), 167

Succesaion, royal, 1, 107 f., 317
Susanna, History of, 171

Symbolic actions, 105, 176
Symmacbus (Greek translator),

xxxix, 46, 50, sj
Synchronisms with Egyptian his-

tory, xxvii ; with Assyrian
' history, xxvii f.

Syria, 98, 104, 131 f., i6off., 135,

»44-9, »63f.
".'. .'.'

Taanach, 31
Tables, eastern, 199
Tacitus cited, 71

Tadmor (Tamar), 88
Talmud cited, ix, xxii

w
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Tareum, xxxix
Tanhish, 96, 181

Tutan (Turtan), 181

Taikwork, 30 f.

Taxes paid in kind, 31
Tell-cl-Amania, Tableti from, 88,

141, 197
Temple, Solomon's, its courts, jj;

its doors, 53; its pillars, 58 I.;

its rivals, 111; its walls carved,

5s; guarded by porters, 139,

30s. 3»7
Temples, Egyptian, 45
Tenderness, the Divine, zxxvi
'Tent of Meeting,' 70
Terapkim, jij
Thapsacus (Tiphsah), 36, 157
Theodotion (Greek translator),

xxxix, r5o
'Thousand,' no f.

Tibni, 137 f.

Tiglath-pileser III, 91, ijS IT.,

164
Tiphsah, 36, «57
Tirhakah, 187, 191,
Tirzah, 1*4, as7
Topheth, 311
TaroA, 470
Towers for watchmen, 169
Trees, green, 117, i6»
Trees, Targe, 117

Tribe (House), no
TribM. The twelve, 154
Tyre,<^9

Urijah the priest, 16M.
Urim and Thumminif i(

Uzziah (Atariah), 155 f.

Vanities (idols), 136
Versions of the book ^f Kings,

zxzviii ff. <#.

Vestry, 7*1 »
Vulgate, Latin, uxix, 159

WmKC brook'), ''143

War, severity in, 195
Water, brackish, 190
Windows (in the Temple), 47
Witnesses, 170
Women's quarters (Hareem), 56

Zadok, 10
Zarephath, 144 ",

Zarethan, 67
Zechariah the king, 156 f.

Zedekjah, king, 311 (T.

Zedekiah, prophet, 177
Zephaniah (priwt), 326 f.

Zeus, 184 >

Zidonians, 39, 140
ZioD, 70
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0710 i,yUn>, 68

avi^pia, 58
irdimina, 40
'At6mu<0!, 184
dprw ininrioi, 67
dpTW 1^poWlrfWI, 68
dpTM r^i w/mxipopas, 67

pifiMtn liTifiArur, xviii

fiSfKvyita, 99 f.

y^foiTo, 9
ypaixnoTtit, 19

Mmo (M<r(f), 15

»l«u <W, 7 J

^rorXot, 175
iTi^iw€tr, 148

KariufKiifOWt 49 *
ir9^(M (x^oi), 96
KWjUirnt/Kov, 6

XvxWa (Xi/xroi). 68

lUTpttH/t, l}»

jmiTOf, 78

{ifpolreirtfeu, 116

[o<l vapaTpixones, 1 18

'Wf*. 4<5

Vf>opepi)Kin (iiUpait, t

irpoTuXo)', 46
wpoaKvreif, 5
T/)OTfix«r/«a, 173

ffdTO, 15J

TOluior. J
Tarc/fuirit, i>;3

T«T^7(D|i«, j6

iriiuiurfivKiM, 30
irroixtniiMiLTaypi^xn, if)

XaXiumi, 5J

XaXK(i(, 58
Xpy)fMTuiTiipi,mi, JO

K:^;.
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R. St John Parry, D.D., Fellow of Trinity College

With Jnlnductions, Notts and Maps. Cloth. Extra fcap. ivo.

An Introduction to the Pentateuch. By the Rev.
A. T. Chapman, M.A. y. 6Y. net.

The Book of Exodus. In the Revised Version.
Edited by the Rev.S. R. Driver, D.D. With ii Illustra-

tions and 4 Maps. y. 6d. net.

The Book of Numbers. In the Revised Version.
Edited by the Rev. A. H. M'NEI^B, D.D. With » Maps.
ts. 6d. net.

The Book of Joshii'a. Edited by the Rev. G. F.

Maclear, D. I). With 1 Maps. is. mt.

The Book of Judges. Edited by the Rev. J. J.
Lias, M.A. With Map. u. wl.

The Book of Judges. In the Revised Version.
Edited by the Rev. G. A. CooKK, D.D. With Map.
IS. net.

The Book of Ruth. In the Revised Version.
Edited by the Rev. G. A. Cooke, D.D. i^. net.

The Books of Judges and Ruth. In the Revised
Version. As above, in one volume, is. 6ti. net.

The First Book of Samuel. Edited by the Very
Rev. A. F. KiRKPATRiCK, D.D. With Map. is. nit.

The Second Book of Samuel. Edited by the Very
Rev. A. F. KIRKPATRICK, D.D. With i Maps. is. net.

The First Book of the Kings. In the Authorised
Version. Edited by the Kcv. J. R. LUMBV, D.D. With
3 M<|fls. IS. net.

The Second Book ofthe Kings. In the Authorised
Version. Edited by the Rev. J. R. LuMBV, D.D. With
3 Maps. IS. net.

The First and Second Books of the Kings. In
the Authorised Version. Edited by the Rev. J. R. LuMBV,
D.D. In one vol. With s Maps. 3^. (sU. net.
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The First Book of the Kings. In the Revised
Version, fedited by the Rev. W. E. Barnes, D.D. With
Map. it. tut.

'

The Second Book Qf the Kings. In the Revised
Version. Edited by the Kev. W. E. Baknes, D.D. With
• Maps. ii. tut.

The First and Second Books of the Kings. In
the Revised Version. Edited by the Kev. W. E. Uarnks,
D.D. In one vol. With i Maps. y. 6d. tut. •

The First and Second Books of Chronicles.
Edited by the Kev. W. E. Barnes, D.D. With i Maps.
is. 6d. tut.

The Books of Ezra and Nehemiah. Fxlited by
the Right Rev. H. E. RvLE, D.D. With 3 Maps. 3^. tut.

The Book of Esther. In the Revised Version.
^ited by the Kov. A. W. Streane, D. U. is. 6d. net.

Th"Book of Job. Edited by the Rev. A. B.

Davidson, LL.D., D.D, 3/. net.

The Psalnns. Edited by the Very Rev. A. F. Kirk-
PATUCK, D.D.

Book 1. 1—41. 2J. net.

Books 11. and III. 42—89. ts. net.

Books IV. and V. 90—150. 2s. net.

The Book of Proverbs. Edited by the Ven. T. T.
Pbrownb, B.D. is. net.

Ecclesiastes ; or, the Preacher. Edited by the
Very Rev. E. H. Plumptue, D.D. 3/. net.

The Song ofSolomon. Edited by the Rev. Andrew
Harper, D.D., Edin. is. 6d. net.

Isaiah. Vol. I. Chapters i—xxxix. Edited by the
Rev. J. Skinner, D.D. With Map. is. M. net.

Isaiah. Vol.11. Chapters xl—lxVi. Edited by tlie

Rev. J. Skinner, D.D. is. 6d. net.

The Book of Jeremiah together with the
Lamentations. In* the Revised Version. Edite<l by the

Rev. A. W. Stiikane, D.D.. With Map. 3J. net.

The Book of Ezekiel. Edited by the Rev. A. B.

Davidson, D.D. 3s. net.

The Book of Daniel. Edited by the Rev. S. R.
Driver, D.D. With Illustrations, is. 6d. net.

Hosea. Edited by the Rev. T. K. Chevne, M.A.,
D.D. It. 6d. tut.

The Books of Joel and Amos. By the Rev. S. R.
,

Drivkr, D.D. With Illustrations, v. U. «tl.
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Obadiah and Jonah. Edited by the Ven. T. T.
Pbrownk, B.D. I/. &/. net,

Micah. Edited by the Rev. T. K. Chkyne, M.A.,
D.O. u. ntt.

Nahum, Habakkuk and Zephaniah. Edited by
the Rev. A. B. Davidson, LL.D., D.D. u. (td. hH.

Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi. Edited by the
V^en.T. T. Pkrowne, B.D. is.net.

T/u New Testament complete

The Gospel according to St Matthew. Edited
by the Kev. A. Carr, M.A. With i Maps. is. net.

The Gospel according to St Mark. Edited by
the Rev. G. F. Maci.kar, D.D. With 4 Maps. is. net.

The Gospel according to St Luke. Edited by
the Very Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D. With 4 Maps. y. net.

The Gospel according to St John. ]Edited by
the Rev. A. I'I-Ummkr, D.D. With 4 Maps. 3s. net.

The Acts of the Apostles. Edited by the Rev. J.
Rawson Lumbv, D.D. With 4 Maps. is. net.

The Epistle to the Romans. Edited by the Right
Rev. H. C. G. M0UI.E, D.D. With Map. is. 6,/. net.

The First Epistle to the Corinthians. Edited
by the Rev. J. J. I.us, M.A. With 1 Maps. ix. 6J. net.

The Second Epistle to the Corinthians. Edited
by the Rev. A. Plummbr, D.D. is. M. net.

The Epistle to the Galatians. Edited by the Rev.
A. LuKYN Williams, B.D. is. 6rf. net.

The Epistle to the Ephesians. Edited by the
Right Rev. H. C. G. Moulk, D.D. ix. 6./. net.

The Epistle to the Phitippians. Edited by the
Right Rev. H. C. G. Moulb, D.D. ix. 6</. net.

The Epistles to the Colossians and Philemon.
Edited by the Right Rev. 1 1. C. G. Moui.k, D. D. ix. W. net.

The Epistles to the Thessalonians. Edited by
the Rev. G. G. Findlav, D.D. With Map. IS..6J. net.

The Epistles to Timothy and Titus. Edited by
the Kev. A. E. IIumpiirbvs, M.A. With Map. is. net.
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The Epistle to the Hebrews. Edited by the Very
Rev. F. W. Farrar, O.D. it. 6d. net.

The Epistle of St James. Edited by the Very
Rev. E. H. FLUMr-iRE, D.D. it. ntt.

The Epistles of St Peter ar.d St Uude. Edited
by the Very Rev. E. H. Plomptkk, D.D. «. net.

The Epistles of St John. Edited by the Rev. A.
Plummkr, D.D. IS. net.

The Revelation of St John the Divirie,^dited
by the Rev. William Henry Sim^ox, M.A." i». «rf.

The Book of Psalms. With Introduction and Notes
by the Very Rev. A. F. KirKPATrick, D.D. Crown 8vo,

cloth, gilt top/ 6s. net.

The edition of the Psalms prepared by Dr Kirkpatrick for

the " Cambridge Bible for Schools having been completed and
publislied in three volumes, the whole work is now also published

in a single volume. The page is larger than in the separate

volumes, and, a thinner paper being used, this edition will be
found convenient in size, and it is thought that many reader*

will prefer it to the separate volumes.

Tne Wisdom ofSolomon. In the Revised Version.
Edited by the Rev. J. A. F. Gregg, M.A. «. 6d. ntt.

The Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sirach or
Ecclesifislicus. In the Revised Version. Edited by the
Rev. W. O. E. Oesterlev, D.D. 6s. net.

The First Book of Maccabees. In the Revised
Version. By the Rev. W. Fairwkather, M.A. and J.
SuTHRKi.MMD Black, LL.D. With Map and Illustrations.

is. 6J- net.

In preparation (compleiing the series of the books
of tlie Old and New Testaments)

Genesis. Edited by the Right Rev. H. E. Rvle, D.D.,
Dean of Westminster.

Leviticus. Edited by the Rev. A. T. Chapman,
M.A., Fellow of Emmanuel College.

Deuteronomy. Edited by the Rev. G. Adam Smith,
D.D., Professor of Old Testament I^nguaj;e, Literature and
Theology, United Free Church College, Glasgow. .
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THE REVISED VERSION FOR SCHOOLS
Edilsd with InlreductioHt, Notes and Afafs.

Fcap. 81/0. i^. ()d. tut tach

The Book of Joshua. Edited by the Rev. P. J.
BovBR, M.A.

The First Book of Samuel. Edited by the
. Rev. W. O. E. Oesteri.ky, D.D.

The Second Book of Samuel. Edited by the
Rev. R. O. Hutchinson, M.A.

The First Book of the Kings. Edited by the
Rev. H. C. O. Lanchester, M.A.

Isaiah I—XXXiX. Edited by the Rev. C. H.
Thomson, M.A. and the Rev. J. Skinner, D.D.

St Matthew. Edited by the Rev. A. Carr, M.A,
"The most approved resuhs of recent biblical criticism are

embodied in the splendid notes; but independent of its intrinsic

value, there are three artistic maps incorporated in the text.

An edition as remarkable for its elegance as for its high utility."

—

School WorU
St Mark. Kditcd by Sir A. F. Hort, Bart, M.A.,

and Marv Dyson Hort (Mrs George Ciiitty).

"Altogether helpful, suggestive, clear, and valuable."

—

School

World

St Luke. Edited by the Rev. E. Wilton South, M.A.
St John. Edited by the Rev. A. Carr, M.A.

"A valuable contribution to Biblical study."

—

Spectator

The Acts of the Apostles. Edited \y the Rt Rev.
C. Wbst-Watson, D.D.

The First and Second Epistles to the Corin-
thians. Edited by the Rev. S. C. Carpenter, M.A.

The Epistle to the Galatians and the Epistle to
the Romans. Edited by the Rev. II. W. Fulford, M.A.

The Epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians,
Colossians, and to Philemon. Edited by the ReV. W. K.
LowTHER Clarke, M.A.

The Epistles to the Thessalonians, Timothy
and TUus. Edited bv the Kev. H. W. Folforo, M.A.

The General Epistle of James and the Epistle
to the Hebrews. Edited by the Rev. A. Carr, M.A.

The Epistles of Peter, John and Jude. Edited
by the Rev. Claude M. Blaodbn, M.A.

The Revelation of St John the Divine. Edited
by the Rt Rev. G. H. S. Walpolk.



THE SMALLER CAMBRIDGE BIBLE
FOR SCHOOLS

Revised and enlarged edition

With iHtroducHons, Notts and Mafs. is. net each

The Book of Joshua. Edited by J. Sutherland
Black, LL.D.

The Book of Judges. Edited by J. Sutherland
Black, LL.D. And The Book of Ruth. Edited
by the Rev. A. W. St^eane, D.D. In one vblume.

The First Book of Samuel. Edited by the Very
Rev. A. F. KiRKrATRiCK, U.D.

The Second Book of Samuel. Edited by the
Very Rev. A. F. Kirkpatrick, D.D.

The First Book ofthe Kings. Edited by the Rev.
T. H. llENNKSSV, M.A.

The Second Book of the Kings. Edited by the
Rev. T. H. Hf.nnessy, M.A.

The Books of Ezra and Nehemiah. Edited by '

the Right Rev. Herdej<t Edward Ryle, D.D.

The Book of Proverbs. Edited bynhe Rev. J. R.
Coaxes, B.A. J^

The Books of Joel and Amos. Edited by the
Rev. J. C. H. How, M.A.

The Gospel according to St Matthew. Edited
by the Rev. A. Carr, M.A.

The Gospel according to St Mark. Edited by
the Rev. G. F. MacI-Ear, D.D.

The Gospel according to St Luke. Edited by
the Very Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D.

The Gospel according to St John. Edited by
the Rev. A. Plummer, D.D.

The Acts of the Apostles. Edited by the Rev.
H. C. O. Lanchesier, M.A.

The Gospel according to St Mark. The Greek
Text. Edited with Introduction and Notes for Beginners
by Sir A. F. Hort, Bart., M.A. With i Maps. «. M. net.

The Gospel according to St Luke. The Creek
Text. E(lite<l with Introduction and Notes for liei;inners

by the Rev. W. F. Burnside, M.A. With i Maps. jj. tut.

In preparation, uniform with the above.

The Acts of the Apostles, in Greek for beginners.



THE CAMBRIDGE GREEK TESTAMENT
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Obnkkal Editor: R. St John Farry, V.D\, Fellow of
" Trinily College

,,< h'M Iftraduclietu, £t$giish Nalts and Mafs
Extra /cap. i/ve, chtk

New net prices from January 1,1913

The Gospel according to St Matthew. Edited
by the Kev. ARTHUR Carr, M.A. y.dJ.mt.

The Gospel accordfrfg to St Mark. Edited by
the Rev. G. F. Macleak, D.D. 3/. 6</. net.

The Gospel according to St Luke. Edited by
' the Very Rev. F. W.- Farrar, D.D. 4J. &/. tut.

The Gospel according to St John. Edited by .

the Rev. A. Plummer, D.I). 4/. fxi. net.

The Acts of the Apostles. Edited by the Rev
J. R. LuMBY, D.D. 4^. M. tift.

The Epistle to the Romans. Edited by R. St J.
Parry, D.U. 3x. W. net.

The First Epistle to the Corinthians. ' Edited
by the Rev. J.^. Lias, M.A. %a. M. tut.

The Second Epistle to the Corinthians.
Edited by the Rev. A. Plummbr, D.D. 1/. 6d. tut.

The Epistle to the Galatians. Edited by the
^* Rev. A. LoKVN Williams, B.D. is. 6d. net.

T\e Epistle to the Philippians. Edited by the
Vtight Rev. 11. C. G. MouLB, D.D. is. 6d. net.

V, The Epistles to the Colossians and Philemon.
Edited liy the Rev. A.,LuKVN Williams, B.D. is. M.tul.

The Epistles to th6 Thessalonians. Edited by
the Rev. Georgk G. Findlav, D.D. is. 6d. tut.

The Pastoral Epistles. Edited by the Very Rev.

J. H. Bernard, D.D. u. Met.

The Epistle to the Hebrews. Edited byx the
Very Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D. y. net. I \

The General Epistle of St James. Edibt^by
the Rev. Arthur Carr, M.A. is. 6J. net. \

The Second Epistle General df St Pet^r
and the General Epistle of St Jude. Edited, by M. R.
Jambs, Litt.D. is. 6J. net.

The Epistles of St John. Edited by the Rev. A.
VbMMBR, D.D. 3i. 6d. tut.

Thwevelation of St John The Divine. Edited

^ the Inte Rev. William Henry\Simcox, M.A. Reviaed
by G. A. SiMCOX, M.A. 4J. &£ n^



The Cambridge .<6ompanion to the Bible.
Coiitaining the Structure, Growth, nnd Preservation of the
Bible, Introductions to the several Books, with Summaries
of Contents, History and Chronology, Antiquities, Natural
History, (jlossary of Bitile Words, Index of Proper Names,
Index of Subjects, Concordance, Maps, an<l Index of Place;,.

Pearl Type, i6mo. frojn is. net ; Ruby Tyjx;, 8vo. from

w. 6rf.; Nonpareil Type, 8vo. from 3J. 6rf. ; Long Primer Type,
8vo. 5J., or without Concordance, 4^. 6(/.

A Concise Bible Diciionary, based on the Cam-
bi^idge Companion to tli^ Bible, and containing a Bible

Atlas consisting of 8 maM, and a complete Index.

Crown 8vo. is. net.\ (Post free, u. jd.)

The Concise Bible Dictionary is based upon the Cambridge
Companion to the Bible, the principal materials, which in the

Companion are presented as a number of articles, written by
different scholars, being rearranged in the form of a brief

dictionary.

The Histouy of the" English Bible. By John
Brown, U.D. Koyal i6mo. With 10 plates, is. net i:

cloth, IS. 6d. net in lambski^.

A Short History of the Hebrews to the Roman
Period. By K. L. Ottlev, D.0. Crown Svo. yfith seven

maps. jf.

The Religion of Lsra^l. A Historical Sketch.

By R. L. Otti.ky, D.D. Second edition. Crown 8vo. 4/.

A Short Syntax of New Testament Greek.
Second Edition. By the Rev. H. P. V. Nunn, M.A.
Crown 8vo. iJt, (yd. net. *

The Elements of New Testament Greek. By
the some author.

Scripture Teaching^ in Secondary Schools.
Papers read at a Conference held in Cambridge 10—13
April, 191 1. First Year. Edited by N. P. Wood, M.A.",

B.D. With a Preface by E. C. Burkitt, M.A., K.B.A.

Crown 8vo. is. 6./. titt. •

Scripture Teaching in Secondary Schools.
A Report of a Conference held at Oxford 21

—

2^ April,

1013. Second Year. Edited by H. CradocK- Watson,
•&1.A. Crown 8vo. u. 6d. tut.
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